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H.R. Rep. No. 414, 23rd Cong., 1st Sess. (1834)
~8<1 CONGRESS, 
1st Session. 
[ Rep. No. 414. ] 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL. 
[To accomp<1ny bill H. R. No. 94.] 
APRIL 17, 1834. 
Ho. OF · REPS. 
_Mr. MERCER, from the Committee on Roads and Canals, made the 
following 
REPORT: 
·The Committee on Roaas and Canals, to which, were referred the memo-
rials of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad Companies, as well as numerous petitions from the 
inhabitants of Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, praying for an 
additional subscription, by the United States, to the capital stock of 
.the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, report, in part : 
·That, prior to their concurrence in favor of the hill now before the 
}louse of Representatives, author·izing a further subscription of ten 
thousand shares to the stock of the Chesapeake ~nd Ohio canal, oral 
.statements were made to them of the progress and present condition of the 
affairs of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company; which they were 
assured, would be officiaJly verified by written returns, then expected, from 
the engineers of the company, of the actual state of the various works on 
the canal, involving minute det~ils of their cost, and the manner of theii· 
-construction. 
These details, coming down to the 1st of April, l 8S4, it is the purpose 
-0f this report to communicate to the House, along with the considerations 
which prompted tl1e committee to recommend the proposed subscription. 
For the better comprehension of the nature and importance of the en-
1:erprise, to which they relate, and of the origin of the subscription to its 
-stock, already made by the Government of the United States, the com-
mittee deem it expedient, to premise a history of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
-canal. 
The current belief, that an easy communication, by means of a short 
portage o-vet land, could be effected between the Potomac and Ohio, and, 
consequently, between all the Eastern and \\i estern waters of the United 
-States, existed long prior to their union, under one independent govern-
ment. As early as the year 1749, a land and trading associatiou, com-
posed of some of the most opulent and respectable inhabitants of the 
colonies of Virginia and Maryland, had purchased a large tract of country 
of the Indians, and, under the title of "The Ohio Company," constructed 
a wat·ehouse, for the reception of goods, at Fort, now the town of Cum-
.berland, on the left bank of the Potomac. By means of the Indian 11aths 
{Gales & Seaton, print.] 
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across the intervening mountains, they carried on an extensive traffic wi~h 
the var·ious savage tribes on the waters of the Monongahela, the Youglu-
ogcny, and the Ohio. . . 
Their goods, impol'te<l from Great Br1tam, tl~en the moth~r c~untry, 
iuto the town of Belhaven, now called Alexandria, we1·e carried eighteen 
miJes over land, to the hea<l of the Great Falls of J>otomac, and there 
transfer-red to baro-es, from which, they were rel anded, at Cumber·lancl, after 
a voyage of one h~ndred and seventyrsix miles. In the year 1755, the un-
fortunate Gc11eral Braddock, after tleharhng a British army at Belhaven, 
and ma1·ching to the head of the Great Falls, ascended the river Potomac 
to Fort Cumbedan<l; whence, he constructed the fi1·st carriage-way across 
th~ Alleghauy, a road still beat·ing his name. 
The natural condition of the navigation of the Potomac is minutely 
<lesCl'ibed in cel'tain printed proposals, for its improvement, published in 
the city of London, in February, 177S; while Doctor Benjamin Fra11klin 
and Govet·nor Pownall, along with Tlwmas ·walpole, Samuel Wharton, , 
and other English gentlemen of influence, were endeavoring, with a 1wos-
J>ect of success, to pnwail on the British Crown to establisl1 a new pro-
vince, west of the Alleghany, upon the waters of the Great Kenhawa and 
Monongahela. Printed copies of these proposals are still to be found among 
the papcl's of the last agent of the Ohio Company. That they attracted the 
notice or General Geo1·ge Washington, one of whose ancestors, the proprie-
tor of Mount Vernon, was a member of that company, is mani1'est from an 
endor&emcnt, in bis hand, on a copy of them originally filed among the 
records of the Potomac Company. The ca1·es and pel'ils of the revolution, 
in which he lai<l the foundation of the independence an<l freedom of his 
country, lta<l scarcely passed, when he invited the attention of Maryland 
and Vi1·ginia to the improvement of the navigation of the Potomac, and 
it, connexion, by short portages, across the inte1·vening mountains, with 
the navigable wat ·rs of the Cheat, the Monongahela, and the Youghiogeny 
l'iv 1·s. His accurate knowledge of a country, in the military protection 
of which, from avagc incursion, he had beeu engaged for several years, 
combined with the intimate acquaintance which he subsequently formed, 
\\ hile acting on a more rxtcn<le<l theatre, with all tl1e other practicable 
cf1anncl of communication between the Eastern a11d \Vestern waters, in-
due d him to pt·onounce the opinio11, that the portage, which he proposed 
to ffect, between the Potomac and some of the head waters of the Ohio, 
comuined with the improvement of their navigation, woulcl prove the 
. hortest, cheapest, and, consequently, the best connexion that could be 
fo1·mcd, between_ the Atlantic and the Western Territory of the United 
States. A corclmgly, at a meeting of commissioners, on behalf of the-
States of Vi1·ginia and Marylan<l, held at Annapolis on the 22d of De-
cem ucr, 1784, at which he p1·esided, he laid the foundation of the charter 
of the ]ate Poto_mac Company; to the capital stock of which, both States 
libera11y su?sCl'I~ cl. 'l'l!e jo_int act of incorp~ration stated its object to be 
"the extension ot the navigation of Potomac river, from tide water to the 
highest place practicable on the Noi·th Branch :" and the fourth 'section 
of the act, for the attainment of this pur·pose, authorized the President and 
Directo l's of the Company "to constl'Uct cauals, an<l erect such locks, and 
pe1-1'~1·1 such other ~vorks, as t~1cy _may ~udge ~ecessary, for opening, im-
11rovmg, and extending the nav1gat10n ot the rn·er, above tide water." 
Ti> the ·rnry limited knowledge of the science and 11ractice of civil en• 
I 
I· 
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gineeriug, existing in the United States at tha_t early period, and ~o the 
yet more limited resources of a people impol'er1sh~d by a ~ong continued 
war for their iudepcndence, is to be ascribed,_ tl!e u!tuuate ~a1lure ot _the_ P,,-
tomac Company to realize the wise and patl'wtlc views which gave it b1~th. 
'I'he mode of improvement which the company adopted, was found, after 
much experience, to be radically clefective. The labor of _mo1·e than 
forty years, and the expenditure of more than sev~~ hundred thousand dol-
lars, indudi11g all their tolls, except a single d1v1dend of four per ce_nt. , . 
left the ascending navigation of tl1e Potomac, at _all seasons, as_ Jabor10us 
and exp<>nsive as the use of the adjacent turnpike roads; wlule the de-- -
scendin.?" navio-ation continued to be, as it had been prior to any improve-
ment of the bed of the 1•;ver, totaJly suspended, during the far greater· 
part of every year, for want of a suflicient depth of water. 
To collect a part of this shoal water, and conduct it along the same val-
ley, in a continuous ·canal of sufficie11t urca<lth and depth for the purpose 
of easy and constant navigation, offered the best, if not the only adequate· 
remedy for this natural defect; and accordingly, the board of public works 
ofVirginia, a few years after their incorpot·ation, directed their principal 
engineer, iu compliance with a resolution of the General Assembly of the 
8th of Jan nary, 1820, to "examine the ·waters of the Potomac above the· 
upper line of the District of Columbia ; and to explore the country between 
the Potomac and Ohio, on the one side, and the Potomac and Rappahannock 
on the ot!te1·, with a viev; to ascertain and report upon the practicability 
of effecting a communication, by canal, between the three rivers." The· 
result of this sm·vey was communicated by the Governor, the ex officio-
President of the Board, in a report to the , Gener·al Assembly of Virginia,. 
in December, 1820. · 
The practicability of uniting the navigable waters of the Potomac 
with the Ohio, by one continued canal, vrns then, for the first time, publicly 
aflh·me<l and demonstrated. The report of Thomas Moure minutely de-
scribed both tlte 1·oute, and the nwde of effecting such a connexion • 
.Attracting the attention of a sister State, this report was followed, early 
in 1821, by the appoiutment of four commissioners, on the part of Virginia 
and Maryland, "jointly to examine the affairs of the Potomac Company, 
the state of the navigation of the 1frer Potomac, and its susceptibility of 
improvement; and to make report whether the company ha,d complied witb 
thP. terms of its charter; if not, its ability so to comply, within a reason-
able time; and wliethe1· 1any, and what aid should be given to the company; 
and what woul<l be the best meani:; of effecting an impt·ovement in the na-
vigation of the river." \ 
The commissioners were empowered to call to their aid suitable engi-
nee1·s; and they, accordingly, a~sociated Isaac Briggs of Maryland, with · 
'rt1omas Moore, in making their examinations, su1·veys, and estimates .. 
Their concurrent repol't confirmed, 1in the most important pal'ticulars, that 
which had been separately made by the principal engineer of Vit·ginia; 
ai1d was transmitted, by the commissioners, to their respectiveExecutives; 
and, by them, to their Legis!atures, in January 18.23. \ . 
Pr-ior to this date, however, legislative action, on this subject, had been 
begun in Congress, by a r eport of a committee, pr·csentecl on the sd of 
May, 182 2, to the House of Rep1·escntatives, in relation to .sundry memo-
rials of th~ ci tiz~ns of ~ ennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia, requesfo1g 
the pecumary ,a1d of the U nited States, to enable the Potomac Company 
further to improve the navigation of that river. ' 
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The report not only sanctioned the object of the memol'ialists, but 
adopted and recommended to the attentio11 of the House, the suggestion of 
tl1e Ge:eral Assembly and of the chief engineer of Virginia, tu extend the 
contemplated improvement. westwardly, to tl~e navigable w~t~rs of the Ohio. 
In the following winter, separate acts, to incorporate a JOint stock ~sso-
·~iation entitled "the Potomac Canal-Company," were passed by th~Leg1sla-
tures ot· Maryland and Virginia, with the unanimous assent ancl approbation 
~r the Potomac Company, expressed by their resolution of th~ ?d of Febru-
3ry, t 823, " to surre11der their charter," upon liberal con<.hti_ons, to any 
company that might be incorporated, for the purpose of extending a c~nal, 
along the valley of the ri\'er, towards the. base of ~he Allegh_anx.. 'l he~e 
acts proved, l1owever, aborti\'e. They disagreed rn some of their provi-
sions, and omitted any reference whatever~ to the necessary co-operation 
of the United States, in the proposed wor·k, as the exclushi-e sovereign of 
the District of Columbia, in which all the market towns of the Potomac 
are situated, and the canal was to find its eastern termination. 
To unite the counsels of the friends of the proposed improvement, ancl 
to devise, at the same time, the best practical means of extending its object, 
.to a union of the Potomac with the Ohio, ancl of both with Lake Erie, 
-a puhlic meeting, held on the 25th day of August, I 823, in the town of 
Leesburg, in Virginia, through a committee of their hody, invited their 
,fellow-citizens of that State, and of the adjacent States of Maryland, 
'Pennsylvania, and Ohio, and the Distl'ict of Columbia, to depute repre-
:sentatives to a convention for the above purpose, to be held in the city of 
Washingto11 on the 6th of November following. (Sec App. A.) 
Pursuaut to this invitation, a numerous assembly of delegates chosen by 
the citizens of those States, and of the cities and counties of the District of 
Columbia, met on the appointed day, in the Capitol of the United States, and 
·by a sedes of resolutions, adopted with extraordinary unanimity, concert-
~<l a plan for the attainment of their common object, the execution of which 
t1iey ronfiued, on their adjournment, to a standing "central committee" 
-0f their body. 'l'he same convention, enlarged by the choice of other dele-
. a-ates, reassembled in the bame city, on the 6th of December, I 826, on the 
invitation and notice of their central committee, and closed a session 
of three days in the hall of the House of Representatives, after having 
passed var-ious resolutions, enlarging the number, and extending the J>owers 
f their standing committee. (A]>p. B.) 
In allu ·ion to the first assemblage of this con\'ention, the President of 
m Uriited States, in his annual message, delivered on the sd of Decem-
ber, 1825, at the opening of the first session of the eighteenth Congress, 
recommended their object in the following impressive languao-e : "Many 
patriotic and enligltte11ed citizens," says Mr. Monroe, "who have made 
1is subject an object of particular investigation, are of opinion that the 
-waters of the Che apeake and Ohio may be connected together by one con-
rtinued. canal, and at .an expense _far short of the value and importance of 
1he obJect to be obtarned. If tlus could be accomplished, it is impossible 
to calculate the be11eficial consequences which would result from it. A 
gt·cat portion of the produce of the very fertile country through which it 
voutd pa~s, would fi~d. a 1:1a1·ket th!·ough that channel. 'rroops might be 
moved with great facility rn wm·, with cannon and every kind of munition, 
·n eit}ier dit·e~tion. Connecting the Atlantic with the Western country, 
a lme 1>assmg through the ~eat of the National Government, it would 
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contribute essentially to strengthen the bond of union itself. Believing~ 
as I do, that Congress vossess the right to appropriate money for sucl_i a 
national object, (the jurisdiction remaining to. the ~tates through_ wluch 
the canal would pass,) I submit it to your cons1deratt~n _whether it may 
not be advisable to authorize, by an adequate appropr1at10n, _the employ-
ment of a suitable number of the otliccrs of the corps of engmeers to ex• 
amine the unexplored ground, during the next season, ancl !o repo~t th_eir 
opinion thereon. It will likewise be proper to extend their exammatrnn 
to the several routes through which the waters of the Ohio may be con-
nected, by canals, with those of Lake Erie.'' The President thus em-
braced in his annual message the entir·e purpose of the Washington con-
,·ention ; and, doubtless, laid the foundation of the subsequent act of the 
same session of Congress, authorizing the Executive to cause to be pro-
cured the necessai'Y surveys, plans~ and estimates of such roads ~nd canals 
,as he might deem expedient, ,, with a view to the transportation of the rriail, 
the commercial intercourse, and military defence of the United States." 
The central committee of the convention, shortly after their appointment~ 
transmitted copies of a biJI to incorporate the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 
Company, to the Legislatures of Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, 
deferring a similar application, to Congress, until the States of Virginia 
and Maryland, without whose concurrence nothing could be effected,. 
sliould 1rnve agreed on the terms of the proposed charter. 
The Virginia act of incorporation bears date the 27th of January, 1824; 
that of Ma1·yland one year after, having been passed during the session of 
her Legislatm·e which began in December, 1824. Both acts were prompt-
ly confirmed by one of Congress, appr·oved on the sd of Marcil, 1825. 
After twice rejecting the application of the central committee, Pennsylva-
nia passed an act of similar tenor in all respects, except that her concur. 
rence was coupled with certain conditions, on the 9th of February, 1826,. 
when, with this txception, the charter became complete. 
The preamble of the charter recite.s that its purpose is "to establish a 
connected navigation between the Eastern and ,vestern waters, so as to. 
extend and multiply the means and facilities of internal commerce and 
J)ersonal inter·course between the1 two great sections of the United States, 
and to interweave more closely all the mutual inter·ests and affections that 
are calculated to pe1·petuate the vital principles of union." The following 
sections of the act propose to accomplish this laudable purpose, by con-
structing "a r:avigaule canal from the tide water of the Potomac, in the 
District of Columbia," along the valley .of that river, and aqross the Aile. 
ghany," to some convenient point on the waters of the Ohio, or of some one 
of its tributary streams.:' 
To avoid popular objections to tmmelling the mountain, an amendment 
of the original act of incorporation authorizes the connexion of those rivers 
by a railway, or a canal, as might be found most expedient. The charter 
divides the whole line of canal into two sections, denominated, respect~ 
ively, eastern and western. It terminates the former in the Yalley of the 
Potomac ; and provides that the latter may intersect that river, either at 
Cumberland, or at the mouth of Savage creek. It requires the breadth of the-.~ 
canal to be not less than forty, and its depth to be not Jess than four feet ... 
Allowing two years from the organization of the Canal Coinpany for its; 
commencement, twelve more are allowed, from the date of its commence-. 
ment, for the completion of its eastern section; and, after its corn1>letion,. 
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two yca1· are given, for be_ginning, and six, :or c~mplefo~g the '~'este!'ll 
ecliou. 'l'lie capital author1zcd to be subscribed 1s nommally six 11111-
lions ; upon tho subscription of a fourth of which sum, the s11hscribe1's were 
to become incorporated, with powe1· to erila1·ge their capital, by further 
subscriptions, to the exte11t of their necessities. . . 
The connexion of tl1e Ohio with Lake Erie, a part of the original pur-
11ose of the ,vashington convention, though not comprehended i11 this char-
ter, was by no means abandoned. A committee was deputed, by the con-
ve11tio11. to memorialize the Legislature of the State of Ohio on 1hat sub-
ject; which was discreetly left to the concunent action of that State, and 
of her J1eigliboi·, Pennsylva11ia, in order to avoid the complexity and pro-
bable delay, of making a fifth pady, to a measure, already requiring the as-
sent of four Legislatlm.•s; a11cl llOt only the consent, but a surrender Qf the 
i·ights of an existing company, incorpol'atcd by two of those Legislatu_res, 
fol' the attainment of a pai·t, though a part only, of the same geneml obJect. 
WhiJe these acts of legislation, with many and various amendments of 
them, comprehending tl11·ec seve!'al acts of Virginia, seven of .Maryland, 
two of Pennsylvania, an<l four of Co11gress, in all, sixteen in numuer, were 
matul'i11g tho charter of a joint stock company, examinations and surveys, 
prepa1·a1:u1·y to the commencement of the contemplated canal, were insti-
tutl'd by 01·<lcr of the President of the Uuited States, under the authority 
of the suney act of the SOth Ap1·il, 182~-
'l'he first two of those examinations were of distinct routes across the 
Alleghany ; the one leaving the Potomac at the mouth of Savage, the other 
at the month of Will·' cr<'ck. Both were co11ducted urn.let· the immediate 
i11spectio11 of a" Boar<! of Internal Imp1·overne11t." composeu, by ordet· of 
th President, through the Dcpat·tmr,nt of Wal', dated the 31st of May, 
1824. of lhigadie1· General S. Berna1·d an<.l Lieute11ant Colonel Totten, 
ofliccl' · of the army of the U11ited States, and John L. Sullivan, a civil en-
gineer. of the State of Massachusetts. 
'l'wo l'<'p01·ts, in 1·clation to the route, by tlie mouth of Savage, were 
made by this Boa1·d, (tltc ]ast 11arned membet· of it r·eporting separately;) 
and were communicated to Congr·ess, by a message from the Pl'esident, of 
the 14th Fclm1a1-y, 1825, 
Th 1· J)OI't of the Uriitcd States engineers confirmed the practicability 
of the contemplatcu u11ion of the Easte,·n and Westel'tl wate1·st to the full 
extent of the most sanguine hopPs of the ,v asliington convention. They 
say to tile chief of the coqls of e11ginee1·s, that, '• ln execution of the 01·dc1·s 
of the Sccreta,·y of Wai·, communicated in you,· letter of the S 1st of May 
last, to mal e a reconnoi'lsance of the country between the waters of the 
I>otonrnc a11<l the head of tlte s1earnboat navigation of the Ohio, and between 
th_c Ohio and_La!rn .E1·ic, fo1· the puq,ose of ascel'taining the practicability 
of a commumcatwn hctwren 1lt0<-iC points; of designating the most suitable 
route fot· the same; and of forming plans and estimates, in detail, of the 
expense of execution ; tl,c Board pl'Ocecded from the seat of Government, 
tlu·ough the pnl'tion of countr·y indicated the1·ein." 
"Having delibe1·atc1y r arnincd every local circumstance, on that part 
of the Alleghany mountain, which lies between the head waters of the Po-
tomac and thusc of the Yougliiogeny, a branch of the Monongahela, the 
Boa1·d 1wepared instructions fol' the preliminary surveys and measure-
meuts, to be executed by the topographical engineers and other officers 
and gentlemen, attached for this service; and, having, now, maturely con-
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sidered the circumstances observed· by them personally, and carefully 
studied the results of such of these preliminary surveys as are completed, 
they are decidedly of opinion that the communica_tion is practica~le." "The 
.Board, on viewing the country between the Ohio and Lake Erze, along va-
1·ious lines indir,ated by public opinion, became possessed of such facts, ~s 
Jllacr, the practicability of canalling, from the head of the steamboat navt-
.gation in the Ohio, to Lake Erie, beyond all doubt." 
In a subsequent part of the same report, they a<ld. that "the investiga-
-tion of the topography and watercourses of the country through which 
the Chesapeake and Ohio canal should run, and the results of our prepara--
tory suneys, obtain~d up to the present moment, demonstrate that tltis 
'noble enterprise is practicable: and, although we have not yet suincient data 
to calculate the expense of the work, there is e\'ery pr·ohability that it will 
-not bear any comparison with the political, commercial, and military ad-
,rnntages, ·which it will procure to the Union." 
"In conclusion," the separate report of Mr. Sullivan, designed to illus-
trate and confil'm that of his military associates, after having aflirmed 
"the qnantity qf water'' capable of being drawn to the summit level of the 
·canal. " to be more than freble thn.t required," says that "no difficulty has 
been diminished or magnified. The obstacle to a communication, by the 
Potomac route, to the Western States, ]essens to a point, compared with 
the magnitude of the object., whether in a commercial 01· political relation 
to the prosperity of the country. In Em·opc, their .canals, en:i:n those of 
Gover11ments, have all some definite, limited object of utility. But here it 
is not alone the distance, the elevation. the vast natural navigation' to be 
connected, wliich constitutes the grandeur of the design; but the immense 
interests which it combines into a harmonious natural whole." Speaking 
of the connexion between "the Ohio and the lakes," he says expressly, that 
0 we saw no diflicnlty in maki11g a canal from the mouth of Beaver to the 
mouth of Elk, in the distance of a little more than one hundred miles." 
In the message of the President to the House of Representatives, accom-
11anying these repol'ts, he says, in confirmation of the opinion lie had ex-
pressed in hi1; message of the 3d of December, 1823 : '' From the views I 
have taken of these reports~ I contemplate results of incalculable advantage 
to our Union, because I see in them, the most sat.isjactrwy proef, that certain 
impediments, which liacl a tendency to embarrass the intel'course between 
some of its most important sections, may be remo-oed without serious diffi-
culty; and that facilities may be afforded, i11 other quarters,* which will 
have the happiest effect. or the right of Cong1·ess to promote these great 
1·esults, liy the appr·opriation of the public mouey, in ha1·mony with the 
States to be affected by them, having already communicated my senti-
ments fully, and on mature consideration, I deem it unnece:;sary to enlarge 
at this time.'· ' 
'!'he above message and repods were unaccompanied by any detailed 
estimate of the probable cost of the proposed communication. 
Prior to any such estimate, a further examination of the country ]ying 
between the Potomac a.nd Ohio, disclosed to the "Board of Internal Im-
• Among the reports here alluded to, were plans for effecting the long contemplated con-
nexior: of Buzzard's with Barnstable bay, anc1 the tide water of1'aunton river and Narragansett 
bay with Boston harbor-works strong·ly r ecommended, as forming part of a line of in-
land navigation along the seacoast of the United States, from Boston, in Massachusetts, to 
the river St. John's, in East Florida. 
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provement" a route across th~ intervening mou~tains, m~re secure _fr_om" 
accidental injur·y, or suspensrnn; shorter by eighteen _miles_; requ1rmg 
eight hund1·ed and seventy-three feet less lockage ; supplied with an equal 
quantity of water, at the summit level; and cheaper than the former, by 
more than half a million of do1la1·s. This route leaves the Potomac at 
Cumberland, thirty miles below the mouth of Savage, and intersects Cassel-
man's river, a branch of the Youghiogeny, at the distance of seventy miles, . 
after passing the Alleghany, by a tunnel of four miles; the entire _cost of 
which is included in the comparatiYe estimate of the two routes rn con-
templation. 
An elaborate report, accompanied by maps, plans, and very minute es-
timates, assuming, as unquestionable, the practicabili_ty of both routes~ but 
giving a decided preference to that, by Cassel man's river, was transmitted 
by President Adams to the House of Representatives. on the 7th of Decem--
ber, 1826. It computed the entire cost of the canal at more than twenty-
two millions of dolJars ; and that, of the eastern, or Potom~c section alone, 
at more than eight million one hundred and seventy thousand, exclusive 
of any allowance whatever, for land condemnations, or the usual estimate-
of contingencies. -I!: 
Having been communicated, by the Board of lnternal Improvement, ti>' 
the Secretary of War, in the preceding month of October, this estimate 
astounded many of the friends of the canal. Attracting the attention of 
the centr·al committee of the Washington convention, it gave rise to a 
second meeting of that body, as it subsequently did, to a letter of the l Sth: 
of March, 1827, from thirty-two members of Congress, representing, in 
part, ten States of the U 11ion, requesting of the !>resident of the U nitedi 
States a l'e-examination of the proposed route for the Chesapeake and Ohio· 
canal, by two practical ci:vil engine£:rs; who should be instructed to test, 
as they proceeded in another examination and survey, the accuracy, both 
in p1·iuciplc and detail, of all the prior· estimates of the same work. 
This requ st was pl'umptly complied with by Mr. Adams, and Messrs. 
James GecJde and Nathan S. Roberti,, two civil engineers of established 
reputation. who had been employed in the construction of the canals of 
cw York, and subsequently engaged in the service of Pennsylvania, (the-
Jast beino- then the chief engineer of the wec;tern division of the great 
canal of that State.) were deputed, to perform the very impor·tant 
and delicate trust of J'evising the estimates of the Board of Internal Im--
provernent. A par·t of their detailed report was communicated, through 
the Seer tary of War, to the Committee on Roads and Vanals of the House· 
of RepresentativeR, a· eal'ly, as the 7th of Janual'y, 1828, ancl their entit·e 
J"eJJOI't, to the Hous ·• accompanied by a Jetter from the Secretary, on the· 
15th of March following; two mouth-, before the subscl'iption to the stock 
of the Che apeake an<l Ohio canal, authorized by the act of Congress of 
the 24th of May of the same year. 
The length of the line of canal between Pittsburg, and the basin, pro-
posed by the Board of Internal Improvement to l>e constructed at the 
market-house in Georgetown, the lloal'd made 34 l miles and 676 yards; 
of which, the eastern section, lying exclusively in the valley of the Potomac, 
between Cumberland and Geo1·getown, com11rehended 185 miles an<l 1,078 
yards; the western, 85 miles and 1,010 yarus, beiug the distance from 
•In this report Dr. William Howard, of Maryland, was united, in place of Mr. Sullivan, , 
with General Bernard; and Captain Wm. Tell Poussin, of the corps of Topographical Ehgi•-
neer&, in place of Colonel Totten. 
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Casselman's river to Pittsburg; and their middJe section, or interval be-
tween Cumberland and Casselman's river, 70 miles and 1,0 t O yards. 
The two Jast divisions, taken together, extend from ~umberland to Pitts-
burg, are iu length J 55 miles 1,358 yards, and conet1t11te the " Wes~ern· 
Section" acr.ording to the terms of the charter. . , . 
"rt1e plan of canal proposed by the Board of Engrneers, to use ~hen· own 
Janguage, had ,, a breadth at bottom of ss feet; at the surface ot 48 feet;· 
the depth of water 5 feet; the towpath 9 feet wide; the guard ba~ks 5 feet 
at the top; the surf berms kept on the level of the water, 2 feet wide each ; 
towpath and tops of the guar·d bank 2 feet above the surface of the canal; 
the transverse section to be modified where local circumstances require it, 
. and more especially irt the cases of deep cutting, steep side cutting, em-
banking, and also where the canal is to be supported by walls." "In the 
framing of the plan," the BoaI'CJ say i'n their l'eport that" a due attention has-
been paid to these modifications, with a view to conciJiate the convenience 
of the work, with the strictest economy. The depth ,of five feet has been 
preserved throughout the line, but the b1·eadth has been often much lessened."' 
"The locks have I 02 feet between the hollow quoins, and 14 feet breadth 
in the clear; the main walls are built of common range work masonry; 
their facing only is )aid with water cement. The aqueducts are to be built 
of masonry, and their lengths calculated to afford a free passage to the 
streams at the time of freshets." Whether their face stone was designed 
to be cut, or merely hammel'ed, does not appear in their description of the 
· aqueducts. 
The United States engineers estimated the cost of the entire canal, on 
the preceding plan, at g22,s7 5,429 69, of which, they computed their mid-
dle section alone, to cost $ 1 o, 028, 122 86; the eastern SS, 170,223 98 ; and 
the we:;;tern $4,170,223 78. In these estimates, they comprehend an al-
Jowance for additional fencing, as well as bridges; hut make none whatever-
for contingencies, which are usually computed at lo per cent.; nor for land 
purchases or condemnations, which have been found to be a heavy item in 
the actual expenditures of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company. 
Messrs. Geddes and Roberts, for want of sufficient time, returned a com-
plete estimate for the eastern section alone ;*and their survey, which began at 
Cumberland, terminated at the upper boundary of Georgetown, 2 miles and 
278 yards below the old title locks of the Potomac Company. They made 
the length of this section 186 miles and 1,353 ya1·ds ; and applied their·esti-
mates, successively, to a canal of i:11l'ee several dimensions, passing, as nearly 
as practicable, over the same ground. For 60 miles and 1,054 yards, com• 
prehendingall •' high and all 1·iver embankments, all steep hill side cutting, 
ar.d deep excavation of earth or rock,'' they ' limit the canal to 40 feet 
breadth at the surface; the breadth of the narrowest of their canals; which 
is supposed to have but 28 feet breadth at bottom, with but 4 feet depth or 
water, and with locks only 90 feet by 15 in their chamber, being, in- all 
respects, the dimensions of the canals of New York and Ohio. · 
The se~ond plan to which their estimates apply, enlarges the canal 
for 126 miles and 299 yarcls, to the exact dimensions of that of the United 
States Board of Internal Improvement. 
The third estimate was for a canal, to use the language of the report, 
"as recommended by the Committee on Roads and Canals, enlarged, where-
• This omission has been since amply supplied by a laborious survey, and a detailed esti-
mate of the western section, made by order of the Canal Board. 
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practicable by common excavation, to 60 feet at the surface, with a propo1•~ 
tionatc breadth at bottom. which is computed to be 42 feet; and 5 feet 
depth of water." 'l'lie locks, in the third,. are t~ be of the same dimensions 
as in the second plan. 'rl1c enlargecl dimensions were made to extend, 
as in that plan, to 126 only, of the 186¾ miles, tetween Cumbedand and 
the uppe1· boundar·y of Georgetown, where the suney of Messrs. Geddes 
and Robel'ts ended. 
'rhe estimates, includin(J' 10 per cent. for contingencies, but excluding 
any allowance for the purchase or condemnation of land or w_ater rights, 
were for the fit-st canal $4 008,005 28, 01· $21,461 87 per mile; for the 
' ' h . d !Second, $4,330,991 68, or $2S, l 91 38 per mile; and for t e th1r , 
$4,479, S46 93, or $23,985 79 per mile. 
The prior e1,timate of tile United States Boat·tl of Internal Improvement 
su11posed the eastern section of the canal to terminate a few hundred yards 
lower down, than tlte point, to wliich the estimate of M~ssrs. Geddes _and 
Robrf'ts descended ; and the fot·mer included, also, a uasm between Bridge 
and Water streets, near the mal'ket-house in Georgetown, and computed 
its cost at s10,s,2. 
'1'l1e estimate of Messrs. Geddes and Roberts reduced the cost of' the 
eastern scctio11 of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal below the most ardent 
l1opes of the friends of that euterprise. 
In the report of the central committee, to whom a deputation from 
J>ittsln11·g, consisting of Harmar Denl'_ly and James S. Crafts, Esqs~ had 
been ]ll'Cviously sent, in order to correct the errors of the alarming estimate 
of the United States Board of Engineers, the committee state to the con-
vention. at the opening of its second session, in Decembe1·, 1826, that," while 
1hc·y l'ender evcl'y just tribute to the labor, learning, and ability of the 
Bmll'<l of Intcl'nal lmpl'orement, they are led, by 1 heir own experience, 
and by inf'cH'mation dc1·ive<l from sources entitled to the highest respect 
and confidcucc, to qu<·stion the accuracy of such portions of their esti-
mates, as prcsr11t to tile judgment, facts. occmTing daily within the sphere 
of common obc.;cr·rntion, rather than in the paths of scientific research. 
Such, for example," say the committee, "are the ,vages of laho1·, and the 
1,riccs oftl1e mater-ials r·equircc! for the construction of those parts of a canal, 
which resemble the Ol'(lina,·y wol'ks of the coarsest arts in the adjaeeut 
co1111tr·y; such, a)so, a1·e the quantities. and, consequently, the values of the 
Jabot· which can be perfo1·me<l on such works, by ordinary artificers an<l 
workmc11, in a111y ginn time. To ascertain these particula1·s, by inquiries 
from a sou1·cc, in which tile lloard a11d the public could not but confide, 
constituted one of the objects which prompted the ce11trai committee to 
invite the conve11tio11 to 1·cassemble in the city of ·washington, and to ex-
tend that invitation to othc1· counties and corpol'atio11s intrrested in the pur-
JlOSC of its deliberations, b11t which were unrcpresenteu at the former meeting. 
Among a body so constituted, and a people previously appl'iseu of the 
ol>jecis of its reunion, ther·e would ue found, it was supposed, many incliviclu-
~Js. wlio ucl'ive from their· own obsel'vation, or would come charrred with 
the results of the ex;> rience of others, as to the details Qf an estim~te of the 
Jll'obable cost of the lalior and mate1fals requil'ed for the very simple pur-
po es of excavating, embanking, walling, and paving a canal, and fencing 
along its b1.rder." 
. "The quantity of each species of this work, to be executed on any sec-
t10~ or subdivision of tke canal, depends, it is true," says this report, "on 
estimates founded on a scientific a11plication of the structure or lllan of the 
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canal, to the ground along whi~h it is to extend, an<l on the '{Uality 
of that ground ; but that quantity being ascert~ined! and the manner 
of its execution determined, science has pe-rformed its ofhce; aud common 
experience, combined with an actual acquaintance with the resources of 
the country, must da the J'est. . , 
" Uonfinino- their remarks, for the present, to the estimates of the east-
, crn section ol'the canal, which the Board propose to terminate at Cumber-
land, the t.listance of 186 miles from Georgetown, it appears that they have 
compntecl the cost of that section at $8, 177,08 I 05 for excavation, embank-
me11ts, wnlling, lockagc, aqueducts. culverts, bridges, 1mdd)ing, paving, 
dams, waste weirs, ancl gates, fencing, basins, and certain items not redu-
cible to any general head of expenditure, but few in number, and amount-
ing, together, to an inconsiderable sum. · 
" Of the specific heads, the five first mentioned cover near seven-eighths 
of the total cost of this section, i.n the prpportions, 
For excavation, of 
embankments, 
walling, 
lockage, including guard locks, 
aqueducts, -
Being a total amount of 






"Of the residue, or g119,643 70 of the estimated cost of this section, 
culverts, bridges, puddling, pavi11g. and fencing, make up the sum of 
gss2, I 09 11 more, leaving, for miscellaneous items, $178,534 59. 
"The ]owest price allowed for excavation is 14 cents the cubic yar~, 
and the highest S 1 65. The price per cubic yard, for embankments, varies 
between 12 and 42 cents. Of walling, S l miles, the cost is from ~S to 
gs 18 cents the cubic yard, which makes the cost per mile, in lineal extent, 
avet·age more than SRS, 000. The lift locks are computed, throughout, ' 
at $1,500 the foot lift. 'rhe ma~onry of the aqueducts, it is presumed, 
·according to the same data. The puddling, atmrnnting to g 122,186, at 
12 cents the <,quare yard of 18 inches thickness : the paving, amounting 
in cost to $122,186, at 82 cents the square yard ; and 17 5 miles of fencing, 
at 8900 the mile. 
'' The committee have arrived at some o'f these results, with some care, 
an<l at some expense of time, in reviewing, during the short period allowed 
them, a work of much Jabot·. 
"They fo1·bear to anticipate the j11dginent of the convention on an esti-
mate adjusted to the compensation of one dol1ar a day for a common ]abor-
er, at work for ten hours, in a. country abounding with the necessades of 
life, and ah·ea<ly possessing, along the greater part of the line of the canal, 
some of the advantages of navigation, to equalize their value, and where 
J)eculiar ~auses conspire to check the sudden rise of the wages of ordinary 
labor; aud this price, extende1l to its humblest offices, is, rporeovet·~ aug-
mented for the attendants in the subterranean tunnel, aml in employments 
of like exposure. 
"In an estim11te, believed by the committee to exceed in amount the pro-
bable cost of this section of the canal, they have reduced these specific ex-
penditures to 5.000,000 dollars, allov<1ing, as part of that sum, four hundred 
thousand fo1· unforeseen contingencies. 
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"The committee doubt not but that this estimate might be yet further 
reduced, and that the estimates of the other sections of the canal would ad-
mit of a ]al'ger ratable deduction, since peculiar errors enter into their 
formation; as a computation for the t~nnels an~ the 1:everse arches, a~ the 
bottoms of the Jocks, of hard burnt b1"1cks, of d1mens1ons reduced to mght 
inches i11 Jength and two in thickness, lrnt of four inches breadth, at 85 per 
thousand, on a supposition that but 60,000 of such bricks could be supplied 
by a kiln of 100,000, bumt iu a country ·w hel'e wood is a nuisance; that 
common limestone does not exist, because it does not avpear on the surface 
of the eal'th; and that lime, for water-proof cement, cannot be laad nearer 
than the can<ll of New York, although it had not beeh searched for in the 
country most requiring its use : and it has, in fact, the committee is credi-
bly informed, been since diseo,·ered there in great abundance, on the mar-
gin of a Western river. 
"Those errors, if they arc such, in a very able and valuable report, do 
110t affect, in any degree, the merit of its authors, as scientific men, nor 
are the committee prompted to note them, but by an imperious sense of 
duty. 
"To the unassuming personal and moral worth, and to the indefatiga-
ble i11dustry of the distinguished member at the heafl of the Board of In-
ternal Impt'ovement, they unite with their fellow-citizens, in according the 
well-earned meed of puulic applause; nor do they withhold their thanks 
from his coadjutors in a work of equal labor and skit!. The Board have 
failed, only where less ability was competent to the task which they have 
endeavo1·cd to verfo1·m, under impressions, perhaps, that the work, which 
they estimated, would readily command the wealth of a nation for its con .. 
structio11, and with feelings which would l:>e less wounded by the discovery 
that they had under. ratl1er than overrated its cost. 
"Of thei1· cr1·01·s it should also be remarked, that, in the patient and in-
geniou analysis of their· constituent elements, the Board nave afforded an 
easy corrective, since they have left nothing to be supplied by those who· 
follow them, but the Jabot· of common sense, guided by the knowledge of 
common xper·icnce. 
"In one of tlie estimates, submitted to the convention in 1823, the trans-
,,erse. ction of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal was assumed to be, at the-
wat r line, 40 feet, at the base, 28 feet, with a depth of four, which, mul-
tiplied by the mean breadth between them, gave a surface of 1 S6 square 
feet; while the canal, estimated by the Board, having a mean breadth of 
40, 5 feet, and a depth of fiye feet, has fo1· its transverse section below its 
water· line a superfices of 202,5 square feet in extent, and would cost, for 
excavation alo11e. according to the estimates of the Board, SSSB,000 less 
than that which they have recommended, and this without any refel'cnce 
whatever to several ci1·cumstances in the ground over which the two canals 
would pa s, tending much to augment the cost of that which has the greater 
breadth. 
"It was, therefore, with a prudent regard to the practicability of obtain-
ing funds for the accomplishment of this great work, that the Federal and 
~tate commissioners }iave for?orne to. open books for the subscription of 
it stock, not only until the estnnates of the Board had been received lrnt 
until some calculation might be made of the extent of the aid that m~y be 
deri_ved from those sources o_f wealth, on which a wor·k of such vast poJiti-
cal importance naturally rehes for the means of its execution. 
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"While the private subscriber to its stock may, indeed should _he ex-
pected to regulate the amount of his subscription t~> such an ent~r~r1_se, by 
a consideration of its immediate or remote returns m the shape of <l1v1dends 
or profit; while the cities, whose trade may be advanced by _it, ~hall blend 
wilh this consideration, that of the augmented value winch its sufcess 
must bestow upon their fixed and active capital; the States so deeply in-
terested in it may be expected to regard this prospective income as of 
inconsiderable moment, compared with the internal resources which so ex-
tended a line of inland navigation must pl'ompt)y develop ; the wealth 
which it must generate, employ, and enlarge; the pqpulation which it 
must attract, fix, and multiply ; and the Government of the United States, 
strong as is its obligation to the District of Columbia, of which the found-
ers of the Federal Republic have constituted it the paternal guardian, must 
more sensibly feel that, by the accomplishment of such an enterprise, a 
new momentum will be imparted to its defensive power, whether exercised 
upon the land or the sea, and an indestructible bond provided for the Union, 
and with it the prosperity of the people, for whose security, freedom, and 
happiness, it was instituted. 
" Whether the powerful appeals which these interests and obligations 
address to the councils of the States and of the Union, shall be successful, 
futurity only can determine. It is for the convention to hasteri its favora-
ble decree. by presenting to those councils the ardent wishes, the just 
}10pes, and the confident expectations; of their numerous constituents." 
These copious extracts from the proceedings of that convention of citi-
zens, to which the Chesapeake and Ohio canal owes both its name and its 
existence, manifest the exti·eme caution with which the friends of this great 
enterprise proceeded towards its accomplishment. . , 
Their charter, with the amendments required to complete it, has been 
shown to have required the steady labor of five years; and to have involved 
the passage of sixteen different acts of legislation. Although their memo-
rials, inviting a subscription of stock, were several years before Congress, 
until the final report of Messrs. Geddes and Roberts, in 1828, had con-
firmed the reduced estimate of the central committee, the action of the 
House of Representatives on the otherwise favorable reports of successive , 
.committees of that body, .was not pressed by the numerous advocates of the 
.measure in Congress. . 
It was doubtless the manifestation of this prudence and circumspection, 
which gave to the act authorizing the subscription of a million of dollars 
to the stock of the canal, so large a majority, on its passage through the 
House of Representatives_. and secured for it the decisive sanction of the 
Senate. 
The commissioners appointed in June, 1825, by the United States and 
the States of Maryland and Virginia, having concurred in this delay, did 
not open books for the subscription of sto'ck to the canal, till the first day 
-0f October, 1827 ; on the second day of which month, an uncondition-
al subscription, exceeding a million and a half of dollars, being more than 
one-fourth of the capital required by the charter, had incorporated the sub-
·scribers, according to its .provisious. To enlarge this sum, by the addition 
of half a million, subscribed by the State of Maryland, aml a fourth of a 
,million by the Corporation of Alexandria, both sums being conditionally 
subscribed, it was necessary to await the expected subscription of a mil-
lion by the United States. 
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The organization of the compa~y,. by the ele_ction of its officers, was, 
therefore, postponed by the comn11ss10n_ers until afte1· the 11assage of the 
act of Congress, approved on the 24th ol Ma), l ~28 . . 
On tlie 20th of June, bei11g as early as practicable, with due notice to 
the stockhoklers, the fil'st general meeting 'Nas conv~ncd in Washinpton. 
They elected their officers; enacted certain by-la_ws; a~d! before tbe~r ad-
joun1ment, passed the resolutions nece::isary to give vali<~1ty to the I enn-
sylYania act of incorporation, l'equiring !he western termrnus o~ _the cam~l 
to be at Pittsbu1·g; an<l to the subscript10n of Maryland, one of the condi-
tions of which was, that it should be payable i11 the 5 per cent. stock of 
that State. 
At this period, the available capital of the company consisted of the fol- · 
lowing sums : · 
Of 10~000 shares subscribed by the United Statefl, equivalent to ~1,000,000 
10,000 " '' city of Washing~on, " 1,000,000 
5,000 " " State of Ma1·yland, " 500,000 
2,500 " '' town of Alexandria, " 250,000 
2, 500 " " Gem·getown, " 250,000 
and 6,084 " " by pr·ivate individuals, includ-
ing 20 by the Corporation of Shepherdstown, in ,Yir-ginia, 608,400 
Making an aggregate number of S6,084 shares, and a value of $S,608,400 
applicable to the consti-uction of the canal. 
'l'he subscription of the Uuitec.1 States diffused universal joy throughout 
the xte11sive country inte1·este<l in this great enterprise; and, in unison 
with this g1·ateful feeling, the Canal Boal'd fixed on the approaching 4th 
of July, for its nominal commencement, and invited the participation of the 
Chief Magistrate of the United States in its ceremonial. 
Accordingly, on the fifty-second anniversary of American independence, 
John Quincy Adams, President of the United States, in the presence of the 
repr·esentativcs of several foreign nations, and of a vast concourse of his 
fellow-citizens, after an appropriate address, dug the first spadefull of earth 
from the cliarmel of the Chesapeake and Oltio canal. 
On the 15th of August, the l1otomac Company surren<lered, by deed, its 
charte.-cd rightH, to the new company. It was not, however, before the en-
suing October, that the new canal was, in effect, begun; pursuant to the con-
tl'acts for the construction of the thirty-four sections, being seventeen miles 
of it, which had been mac-le on the 20th of August, 1828. 
On the ~5th of the ensuing October, fifty additional sections were placed 
untlei· contract; comp1·ehending the remaining space, between the head of 
Seneca falls aml the "Point of Rocks," and all the masonry of the eighty .. 
four sections, betwee!' the foot of the Kitoctan mountain, and the junction 
of the new canal with the works of the Potomac Company at the Little 
Fa11s : the contracts for the masonry of the sections let in August, having 
awaited the discovery of suitable stone, in convenient situations, and of hy-
draulic lime, of a quality to be relied on, for the construction of the locks, 
aqueducts, and cul ver ts. Special agents wer·e deputed to explore both shores 
of the 1·iver, as weJl as the adj acent country, for these essential materials ; 
and the ~uccessful issue of their search was published prior to the October 
contracts. 
On the 5th of the ensuing December, a distance of five miles, between 
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the Little Falls feeder and the mouth of Rock creek, which separates Wash-
ington from Gcoro-etown, was divided intQ eight sections, and placed under 
contract. The Ji~,e of canal, thus let out for construction, in the first five 
months after the organization of the company, was laid out and marked on 
the ground, by Doctor John Martineau, a civil engineer; of New York, un-
der the supel'vision of another emine11t ch·il engineer, Benjamin WJ'ight, 
Esq. of the same State, then, and for two years after, acting engineer in 
chief of the Chesapeake a111.l Ohio Canal Company. · 
The ninety-two sections comp1·ehend, in a line of forty-eight miles, two· 
aqueducts; one of three, and the othe1· of seven arches of fifty-four feet span 
each; seventy-four culverts, of which many are enlarged to serve for road-
ways under the canal, and substitutes for fe1·ries or bridges over it; a dam 
across the Potomac, at the hea<J ,of the Little Falls, 1,750 feet long, and 
another, at the head of Seneca falls, of 2,500 feet; twenty-seven Jit't locks, 
exclusive of a tide lock ancl a guard lock; seventeen houses for ]ockkeep-
ers, two of which arc enlarged, to serve, also, as places of re'lt aud accom• 
mouation for passengers; theee feeders from the river, and one from an 
intermcdiat0 stream introduced at little cost; seve1·al basins, one of which, 
designed as a capacioun harbor for boats. is sustained by a mole across 
Rock Cl'eek, erected in twe11ty feet water, in length 1 ,ooo, and bread th 
160 feet, through which, a lock connects the navigation of the canal, with 
the tide of the Potomac and the Chesapeake. , 
By the 1st of October, 1 sso, in less than two years from its commence• 
ment, the most diilicult part of this wm·k had been completed; and the 
formidable and dangerous obstructions to the 1·iver navigation, between 
Seneca anil tide wate1·, removed by ove1·coming an ascent of 195 feet in a 
distance of twenty miles. . 
1 
'I'he 78th section, within three miles of the '' Point of Rocks," contain-
ing S0,000 yards of excavation, was the work of 111 days, ending wHh 
the 6th of May, 1829. 
At this point, the further 1wogr·ess of the canal had been arrested, imme-
diately after the orgauization of the company, by an injunction uf the Chan-
cellor of Maryland, issued on the 25th of June, 1828, at the suit of the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railruad Company. This legal obstruction, having been 
conffrmed by the ChanceJJor, continued till the reversal of his decision, by 
the judgment of the Court of Appeals of Maryland, pronounced on the 5th 
of January, 18.31. During this long period, exceeding three and a half 
years, the portion of the canal betwee11 Seneca falls and tile "Point of 
Rocks," awaited a supply of water from Harper's Ferry, the intended po-
sition of the thil'd dam and fourth feeder from tl1e ri\'er Potomaa. To 
reach this feeder, it was necessary, not ouly that the legal obstruction which 
impeded the progress of the canal should he removed, but tbat, after its re• 
rnoval, the canal should be extended fourteen miles above the" Point of 
Rocks," through the disputed g1·otmd; a work, in itself, of very difficult 
and laborious construction. 
As soon, th8refore, as the final issue of the legal controversy, depending 
at Annapolis, the Board of Directors proceeded to place ut1dcr contract, 
·the twenty-eight sections, between the "Point of Rocks" and the head of 
Harper's Ferry falls; where there was a dam already erected by the Govern-
ment of the United States. '11he sections regarded as the most difficult to 
construct, were let with despatch, !o experienced contractors, selected by 
the Board, from the whole number rn thefr service, so as to bring into use, , 
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as speedily as possible, the twenty-six miles of canal, then nearly com. 
pleted, bet ween the " Point of Rocks" and. Seneca : on ~hich, th_e capital 
expended had long laid dead, and would obvwusly so contrnue, until the ne-
cessary supply of water, for its navigation, could be brought from above. 
At the same period~ the 11ortion of the line was also let, which lies be-
tween the Rock creek basin, and the mouth of Tiber creek, in the city of 
Washington, the fixed eastem termination of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Canal. 
The charter of the comp&ny having required that one hundred miles of 
the eastern section should be completed in five years from its commence-
ment, the Board diligently pl'oceeded, without claiming protection fro~ the 
illegal impediments thrown in their way, to place under contract, tl11~ty-
six miles of canal, next above the head of Harper's Ferry falls ; winch, 
added to the sixty-four miles already Jet, below, would make up o~e hun-
dred. As the best situation for a dam across the Potomac, reqmred for 
the fifth feeder from the river, was found to be eight miles above Williams-
port, and one hundred and nine above the basin of Tiber creek, the con-
tracts of June and August, 1831, were extended through that distance, 
except for the se\·en miles immediately above the dam erected across the 
Potomac, between Williamsport and Shepherdstown; along the slack water 
of which, it was deemed expedient to substitute a temporary towpath, for 
a canal, till the remaining one hundred and two miles shoultl be completec\. 
The State of Vi1·ginia having, however, in February~ 18SS, subscribed 
!l50,000 dollars to the stork of the company, and a compromise effected 
unll<'r the sanction of an act of the General Assembly of Maryland, with 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company having added the furthe1· 
Rum of 186,000 dollars to the available funds of the company, the Canal 
Board proceeded, in the ensuing month of May, by further contracts, 
to substitute a continuation 1Jt the canal, for the towpath, through four of 
the seven miles above mentioned. 
Of the whole line of canal, the 11rogress c,f which has thus been very 
minutely detailed, 64 miles were completed, and capable of navigation, in 
Octobe1·, 18SS. Of the residue of the line, under contract, it is ascertained 
that 21 mile~ await, to be brought into use, tlae completion of a single lock 
only, and the aqueduct across Antietam creek, the labor of a few weeks. 
The line of 24 miles passing from dam No. 4, by Williamsport, it is very 
confidently stated, can be readily completed in the present year : the far 
greater portion of it being already done, and the delay of the residue im-
Jmtal>le to the extension of the line, under contract, in May last, by trans-
ferring the river locks, from a point two miles above, to one two miles below 
the mouth of Opeccon, in compliance with a condition of the late Virginia 
subscription. But for the intervention of the cholera, in the autumn of 
~ach of the last two years, all the wor·ks let in 183 t would have been com~ 
pleted, as the contracts for their construction requit·ed, in the spring of 183S. 
The annexed reports of the Board of Directors, to the stockholdet·s, and of 
Capt. McNeilJ, of the corps of engineers, to the Department of War, 
will manifest the grounds of this belief, and the condition of all the works 
completed or unclel' contract, as well as of the funds of the company, prior 
to the general meeting in June last. (Vid. App. C.) 
By the compromise effected with the Railroad Company, and the sub-
scription of Virginia, as has been stated, apart from the favorable moral 
influence of both events, the effective resources of the canal were consider-
ably augmented. 
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It now appears, from a statement of Mr. C. B. ~isk, t~e engineer 
superintending the graduation or the railroad, at the p01~ts of mterference 
between it and the canal, that, by replacing the sum which had beeu ex-
J>ended, prior to the compromise, on the F'r~derick county ~oad a! Harper's 
Ferry, and the economical though yet faithful construct10n of the wor·k 
undertaken by the Canal Company, accompanied with a slight reduction 
· of the breadth of the canal, for sh01·t distances, at the above points, the com-
11romise will be made to enlarge the canal fund by the addition of Sl86,000r 
The capital stock of the company, exclusive of that payable in the stock 
and debts or the old Potomac Company, amounted, at the general meeting 
in June, IBSS, to SS,858,400, payable in money; that paid in the stock of' 
the Potomac Compa11y, to S209,70i s 1 ; and that paid in the debts of the 
company, to 546,804 s 1; maki11g a cap~tal of S4, 114,911 62 : of which, 
$3,858,400 may be considel'ed as efticicnt stock, entitled to immediate 
dividends. 
The charter which provides for the conversion of the stock, and debt oi 
the old, into the stock of the new company, expressly limits the amount 
of the one to gs 11, 111 11, and of the other to S 175,800 ; but deters the 
right to claim a dividend on either, till the subscribers of the capital, paya-
ble in current coin, shall have received an income of ten per cent. per annum. 
If to the available capital subscr·ibecl, there be added, the sum which had 
been received from the Railroad Company, on the 1st of Janua.ry last, with 
that, to become due afte1· that date, along with the tolls collected pl'ior to, 
that period, and certain miscelJaneous items, amounting to Sl 1,592 37,. 
the total amount of the work paid for, and of the available funds of the com-
pany, for its further prosecution, will be fou 1nd to have been 84,050,992 37, 
exclusive of $55,000 bonowed of certain banks, and charged upon the· 
11ayments of' the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co~npany. This loan did 
not add to those resources, but at·ose from anticipatiug the collection of a 
part of' them.* · · 
By referring to the Treasurer's monthly abstract of December 31, 1833,. 
and the amount of stock then and si11ce subscribed, the receipts and dis-
bursements of the company, and the state of their funds on the 1st clay of 
January, will appea1· to have been as follows : 
There had been received SS,927,716 63, in the several sums, and from 
the sources following, dz. · 
On account of the capital stock paid in by the subscribers, 83,589,252 64 
" the compromise with the Bait. & 0. R.R. Co. li7,SS3 35 
" tolls to the Slst of Decembl"r, 1833~ 94,5S8 27 
" old houses and matel'ials sold, - 514 80 
" sums paid agents and refunded, - 752 Sl 
" profit on thP; sale of Maryland stock, _ 4,70S 03 
'' interest re~cived from delinquent subscribers, 989 i9 1 
,,, costs of suit 1·eco,·ered, _ - s, 84 7 62. 
" the Poto.mac Company, being the proceeds of 
debts due them at the date of the transfer 
of their chal'ter, an<l of unclaimed dividends, 784 82 
" loans negotiated at several banks, - - 55,000 00 . 
Making the aggregate amount of recej pts, as above, - $3,927 ,716 63 
~ The_preceding date was assumed, under the impression that time would not be allowed 
brmg this account down to a later period. 
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And there had been then expended, the following sums, on the following 
'Objects, viz. . . . . 
On the construction of the canal, mcludmg S82, 604 10 la11I out m three 
years' repairs and improvements, and .865,477 56 expended in the gradua. 
t ion of 4lif miles of railroad, • - - 3,325,908 65 
On the acquisition of lands, and the attendant expenses of 
juries, and fees of sheriffs and counsel, -
The engineer department, -
'l'he salaries ,of officers, 
Contingent expenses, 
Lawsuits, fees of counsel, &c. 
The wages of lock-tenders and collectors, a sum chargea-
ble on the annual revenue from tolls, 
I n the reimbursement of tolls, and payment for damages to 
boats, 
In payment ofinterest on loans, and of discounts on the instal-
ments of stockholders, paid in advance, -
' Stationery, printing, and postages, -
·_(Jn-14,e purchase of lands for the western section, and a re-
exa.mination, survey, and estimate of the same, as far as 
Pittsbur·g, - - - - - -
: In paymeut of a dividend due from the old Potomac Company, 












"Jleing a total expenditure of S,707,2p2 43 
• And lea,·ing unexpended, of the total amount received, viz. 3,927,716 6S 
. A balance of $220,454 20 
· Which consisied of deposites in bank to the amount of $1,704 20, and 
of 'S2.18,750 ves ted in Washington and Georgetown Corporation stocks, 
. bea r=ing an interest ot' six per cent. and payable on the 1st day of July, 1834, 
, being,, -above, 8 220,454 20. Added tu which, there remained, on the 1st 
•--of •January, 18S4, to be r·eceived: 
rom the United States, -
F rom the State .of Maryland, 
F rom the Corporatiu11 of Shepherdstown, -
.From the private stockholders, 






:M aking, in ca. h on hand, stocks, and sums to be received, 
the aggr gate amount of - 583,901 85 
'To this amoun t, the late subscription of the State of 
'M aryland has ince added t he sum of 125,000 00 
o that, supposing the balances due from the private stock-
holders to be avai lable, the aggt·egate amount applicable 
to the wol'k remajn ing to be done on the 1st of January 
last, was - - - - - - 708,901 85 
IBut from this sum shoulcl be deducted, for deaths, remo-
vals, and insolvencies, among the private su bscribe1·s, 
()CCurring in a period of five years and a half, since their 
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subscription was macle, according to official 
statements • · 75,000 00 
.Also the debt due the banks, and charged upon 
the railroad fnnd, in the account of Decem-
ber Sl, 183S - - - - 55,000 09 
And the further sum of $55,000 supposed by 
Mr. Fisk, the engineer, to he necessary to 
complete the graduation of the 4-ru miles of 
raikoad, assumed by the cori1promise , -
Being in all 
Which deducted, left to be applied to the unfinished work, 
and the paymcuts of the several sums ·retained out of the 
montjlly estimates of the contractors, for work done, 
until their contracts should be completed, the sum of -
'The subsequent reports of. Messrs. Purcell and Fisk show 
that there remained to be expended on the S·tst of De-
cember last, in order to complete the several works un-
der contract, the following sums : 
For that part ofthe canal bttween the head of 
Harper's Ferry falls and dam No. 4, five 
miles below the mouth of Opeccon 51,799 75 
· For the part of the line, }et in August, 18S2, 
lying between that dam and another erect-
ed eight miles above Williamsport - 259, S98 96 
For the extension of this portion of the canal, 
four miles :ower down, being from two miles 
above, to two below the mouth of Opeccon - 1 OS, 020 80 
•For the towpath to connect this portion of the 
canal with that bcltiw dam No. 4 S4,950 00 
iMakh1g the total amount of the value of the unfinished work 





uary last, the sum of - 449,169 51 
·which, deducted from the fund applicable to this work on 
that day, leav~s a balance of - S94,7S2 S4 
,,exclusive of the tolls of the first six months of the present year. 
This last balance will be applicable to the contingent expenses of the work 
·to be done, a~d to the payment of the retained money which was to become 
due, for the work done under contracts not then fulfilled. ·(Vid. App. D.) 
It appears, from this statement, that the work under contract re_, 
·<J.uired, for its completion, the entire resources of the company, supposing 
these resources to be available, after a deduction of 875,000 for bad debts. 
;(Yip. App. E.) · 
The canal will he navigable, within the present month, or very early in 
the ensuing, as high up the valley of the Potomac, as dam No. 4, within 
about ten miles of Hagerstown. By the end of the ensuing autumn, it 
wiJl be open to dam No. 5, eight miles above Williamsport, and within 2~ 
miles of Clear Sp1-ing, a village west of Hagerstown, on the turnpike lead-
ing from Baltimore to Cumberland. 
'l'lie stock, on which, a dividend may be declared, after deducting from the 
sums subscribed prior to the 1st of January last, 875,000, the supposed 
.amount o! forfeited shares, and adding the I,250 share's subsequently sub-
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scribed by the State of Maryland, will consist of SS,908,400, l1eld in the 
following proportions : 
Dy the U11ite<l States 10,000 shares .. 
B, Maryland 6,~50 do 
By Vir·ginia - 2,500 do 
Dy Washington 10,000 do 
By Alexandl'ia 2,500 do 
By Georgetown - - - 2,500 <lo 
By the torporation of Shepherdstown• 20 do 
And uy p1·ivate citizens 5,314 do 
Being, as above stated - - . • - . 39,?8~ shares. 
Having pt'esented to the House a detail~d statement of the or!gn~ of the-
Chesapeake and Ohio canal, of the var10us plans proposed for its con-
struction, aud tlte estimates of each, and of the progr·ess, cost, and present 
conditio11 of tile 109 miles of it already completed,* or very nearly so, the 
committee 1u·oceecl to compare its JH'esent, with its proposed dimensions, and 
its actual with its estimated cost; with a view to obviate objections to 
either, and to infer 1he probable expense which will attend the completion 
of its eastem section, from the cost and manne1· of constructing the J>art of 
it already finished. 
'l'lte plan and cost of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal have both been the· 
subjects of much an<l repeated misrrpresentation. The former has been pro• 
11ounced magnificent, without use, and the last extravagant and wasteful .. 
It will be, ecn,in the course of this inquiry, to what extent, either charge,. 
i well or ill fou11tl d. 
'rhe canal, now in use, below the head of Harper's Ferry falls, sixty-four· 
mile in xt nt, has for its cross section S06 square feet; its breadth at the· 
wate1· sut'face L, cing six1y feet, at bottom l'o1·ty-two feet, and its depth of 
watrt· six feet. 1t tow-path is twelve feet wide at top, its guard or berm 
hank on th opposite oidr, eight feet, and both are raised two feet abovo the 
wat ·1·, aml of course eigh t feet above the bottom, which gives to the inner 
slope of its banks a rise of one foot in one and a half. The canal is reduced in 
lJt'cadth below tl,nse dime11sions, whcreever much additional expense 
would liavc attend ·d a close ad herence to them, wliich was the case for a few 
mil<'S only. For a much greater distance, where no extra cost attended it, 
i t br·eadth i · enlal'ged bc·yond them. In the fo1·ty-tltree miles of canal 
undel' co11 fract, or 11ot yet navigable, above Harper's Ferry, its breadth is 
1· du ed, as tl1r fil' t annu::ll t'ep,>rt proposed, to fifty feet at the sm-face; ex-
c pt where its bl'eadth below, coulc.l be preserved without extra cost; or it 
was cheaper to xtrnd it even beyond sixty feet, as has been the case fo1•· 
several mil ::1 of that distancr. Its depth, thruuglaout, is never less than six 
feet; though in somo places it exceeds it, and fo1· near a mile, it -varies from 
six to for·ty fc t, a at the Bear island pund. 
Its lift locks of cut frl'cstone, limestone, or granite, 45 in number, ave-
l'age eight feet lift, awl a1·e one hund1·ed fett by fifteen in the chamber, 
being de. igned fo r 011e hundred ton boats, to be clt-awn, each, by t wo horses, 
att 11decl by two men and a hoy. Its guard locks, four in number, are of 
th same species of stone, vith l1a:nmcrcd faces. Its aqueducts, five in nttrn• 
ar· , one of cnt frcestonr 011 of cut granite or gneiss, and three of rock 
wol'k; two f the n ham their· faces <,f limestone LI locks, the beds and joints 
of' "hich a1·e cut, and the outward border of each stone for one inch from 
th joi11t : the face of the sheeting is also cut. 'I'he culverts, arn in numbei: 
• The water bas been admitted into it, from dam No. 4, since this report was made. 
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1 S6, of ,~,hich many al'e enlarged to a breadth of ten fe~t and upwards. 
Their length is such, as aJ1ows to the canal, every where, its full hreadth : 
and they are of the same materials ,, ith the aqueducts ; the ·rrng stones of 
their a,:ches are cut, the rest of the stone hammered. but not ranged. The 
Jocks, aqueducts, and culverts are1aid in hydl'aulic lime, of approved quality, 
mixed with pure sand, in equal proportions; except in rare ca~es, where the 
oxyde of manganese, or an artificial composition of iron filings and common 
Jime, has supplied the place of the natural hydrate or lime. 
A small quantity of Parke1,'s Roman cement lias also been used, for ex-
perimrnt; but beiug found expensh'e, and that its place could be securely 
supplied by the native hydrate of lime, its consumption was stopped. 
In place of permanent b!'idges, for preserving a. communication across 
the canal, an amendment of the charter allows the substitution of aque-
ducts beneath, or fel'l'ies over -it; and where neither wouJd be practica-
b]e 01· convenient, the use of pivot bridges; which being ei·ccted, at little , 
cost, 2cross the locks, they are, for that reason, located, where it could be 
done without extra expense, in the public roads leading to fet'ries. But one 
:perma11ent bridge, the string pieces of which are elevated thirteen feet 
above the water, has been erected across the canal, above the upper boun-
dary of Georgetown ; and in that, it is designed to p1·ovide hereafter a dra \\', 
for the passage of steam or sail boats. 
To save the waste and cost of lands, to avoid the charge for extra fenc-
ing, and obviate the necessity of frequent p'assways over, or under the 
canal, its location has been conducted, as near the rin1· as practicabl_e with 
safety to its embankments and othe.r works; and in some cases, with a ,view 
to economy, small slips of land lying between the canal and the river bank, 
have been purchased of the propl'ietor. 
Its towpath, above Georgetown, is always on its river side; and wherever 
that is in danger of abrasion by the cul'l'ent, it is carefully protected 
by substantial slope walls, constructed generally of stone selected from the 
excavation. 
The best of the smaller stone are used for an inner lining of the canal, 
which already extends through many miles of it; and when time shall al-
Jow for the t1·ansportation of the superabundarit stone, to where it is need-
ed, this improvement will perrnde tlie whole line of navigation, so as to 
save, in a great degree, the necessity of future repairs; and t~ fit it, as ori-
ginally intended, for the application of steam, as its moving power, 
without injury to the inner slope of its banks. 
Such is the plan of this great work. The manner in which it has been 
executed will . be best understood, by referring to two very critical and 
carefol examjnations of it, made by skilful engineers of the ·topographical 
corps of the army, by order of the President of the United States, at the 
request of the president and directors. The first was conducted bv two 
officers of high rank, Colonel ·John J. Abert an<l Colonel James Kc~rney, 
in June, ~ 8S t. A c~py of tlieir report, bearing date the 14th of that 
m?nth, will ~e f?un<1 rn the appendix to this report. (Vid. B.) After a very 
mmute descr1ptwn of aJI the works then completed, or in progress, between 
the Rock creek basin, in Georgetown, and ,, The Point of Rock"," their 
repo1·t closes with this strong testimony in favor of the manner of their ex-
ecution. "We a1·e fully aware," say Colonels Abert and Kearney, "that, 
after. all we .have said, we have not yet given an adequate idea of the great 
antl mterestmg work we have been directed to examine. The difficulties 
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which liave been surmounted, the quantity of labor it has received, the· 
vast amount of rock excavation, the extent and excellence of the waJls of 
dry masonry, the durable aspect o~ al_l . the structu!·es, the great and _im-
posing dimensions of tlie canal, the JUd1c1ous adaptatl_on of the excav_a!t~.>ns 
to the fillings and embankments, can be duly appre~iated o,nly by v1S1t1n_g 
the work. The trade of the canal on the part now rn use,' they add, "I$ 
very acti vr ." . . . . . 
. Speaking, in an earlier part of their report, of one of the <l1~tm~uishrng: 
features of this canal, these engineers remark, that •' one mile from the 
roadwa·y, at HillarJ's farm, another arched roadway is i~ progress. _The· 
work is completed to the height of the abutments, and ~s a fine spec1r:11en 
of masonry. The passway between these abutments 1s ten feet wule. 
Three-quat·ters of a mile fu1·ther, a J>it is excavated, and part of the foun .. 
dation laid for another road Nay intended for the convenience of Conrad's• 
fel'l'y. We ca11not here forbear expressing our decided approbation o_f this 
method of passing canal lines, over the more usual metho_d by brnlges. 
Its many conveniences to those who use these roadways, as well as to the 
ca11al, should, in all cases, give to them a preference, where the ground 
is adapted to their construction." '' 'rhe usual time,'' they remark in an--
other part of their l'CJ)ort, "employed· in the passing of a lock, by the 
1mcket boat, is four mimties. A passage, however, may be readily effecte<t 
in three minutes ancl a half, and we were informed that, in an experiment 
of seYeral passages, the average of the time occupied was but three 
1ninutes." 
'l'he second examination of the canal by the authority of the Executive, 
was confided to Captain William Gibbs McNeill, also of the corps of topo---
graphical engineers, who, to the scientific knowledge, belonging to his pro-
f ·ssion, as a military engineer, adJs the fruit of an experience enlarged by 
· everal yca1·s' employment in civil engineering; for which, the better to 
1,romote his usefulne s, he visit~d, with the permission of the Executive. the-
canal. as w 11 as railr·oa<ls of England, the country most <listinguished fol"' 
both tlicse specie of internal impro\'ement. His inspection of this canal, 
in June, l 8SS, comprehended the entire line, completed, or under contract,. 
from tho mouth of the Tiber to the dam eight miles above Williamsport;-
and exten<.led not only to the structure of all its works, but an elaborate in-
vestigation of thcil' re ·pective cost; and an examination of the records· 
and the conditioll of the offices of the clerk and resident engineers of the· 
company. rrhat h had _ever·y facility which he could desire, in the discharge 
of ht duty, afforded hun by the officers and engineers of the company, is 
manifest from hi r por·t, which closes in the following terms : •, A dis-
position was n:1anifc_ ted by all, to invite the strictest scrutiny, not only 
of the manner rn which the w01·k ha<l -been executed, but also of its cost;'" 
and he adds, "I ma~ not with_hohl my willing testimony to the highly credit• 
able a1-rangement of the arcl11ves of the company, ,vhich, from an examina-
tion, whether at their office in Washington, or the two resi<lencies at 
Harp r's Ferry and W_illiamsport, is such, as to admit of the most ready· 
reference, and to provide for the most satisjactory accountability for the 
va1·ious disbursements of the company." 
Of the J->lan of tl~e wor_k, lie gives this de:c,cription : "As it respects the-
cros section. or d1me11s1ons of the canal, its gene1·al breadth, below the 
abu!me_nt of H~rpe1·'s F'erry bl'iclge, is 60 feet, at the surface, with a depth· 
of six feet: wlnle, above the abutment, (the depth remaining the same ) the-
breadth is diminished to 50 feet. Iu both cases, however, there are e~cep-
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tions to these general dimensions : as, for instance, between ~eorgetow1& 
and the Little Falls, a distance of five miles, the canal has,_ 111 ~eneraf,,. . 
a width of eighty feet, with a depth of se'Ven feet. In other ~1tuat1_ons, as, 
between the Point of Rocks and Harper's Ferry, we find that, m a d1stancC" 
of twelve miles, the width of the canal varies, for three and one-fifth miles,. 
from seventy to eighty, and even one hundred feet; but it is to be re--
marked, that the advantages of this increased width, were here attained·: 
without additional cost, and, indeed, from the nature of the ground, at le_ss 
expense, than if the regular width of sixty feet, adopted for this portion o[ 
the canal, had been adhered to. , 
'' For like reasons, that is, becaus~ of greater economy of constructiorr,. 
abo\'C Harper's Ferry, in a distance of forty _ miles, it lias been found ex-
J>ellient to deviate from the regular width of fifty feet for five and a half 
miles.'' "In contemplation of these dimensions, or rather of those more 
generally adopted for the cross section of this canal, we are Jed to remark,. 
that (however expedient it may have been to reduce the width above Har-
. per's Ferry, in order that, by husbanding their resources, the company 
might, with great certainty, reap the expected fruit of their enterprise9' 
when the canal shall have reached the vicinity of the exbaustless coal 
mines of the Alleghany mountain) a consideration of the superior ad,·an-
tages of the more enlarged dimensions, at least, justifies, in my opinion~ 
the expectation that a fu)l equivalent for the increased cost attendant on 
them will hereafter ha rn been realized. 
. "They have obtained, it will be recollected, on a portion of the carlaT,. 
which will not only concentrate almost the whole trade to be derived from 
succes;sive contr-ibutions, in its progress from Cumberland, if not from 
Pittsburg, towards Georgetown, but on a portion, to which will be con-
fined the important accession to the general trade of the canal, in the trans-
portation of the varied products of the fertile and extencled valley of th~ ·, 
Shenandoah. An additional motive may also be found, to compensate for 
increased cost of construction, in the greater effect of the moving power, (see 
calculations on this subject, based on the experiments of D' Alembet·t, Con-
dorcet, Bossuet, and Dubuat, in the report of the United States Board ot' 
Internal Improvement, made in 1826,) and the consequent reduction in 
the expense of transportation, which, when it is recollected that this portion 
of the canal must compete with the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, is not 
the less calculated to make the canal productive. (Vid. App. F.) 
"S-imilar reasons do not obtain, to the same extent, in recommendation. 
of the like dimensions beyond Harper's' Ferry; and it is, therefore, in har-
mony with the principles which govern both the plan and execution of this 
wm·k, that, above this point, we fin~ its greatest width diminished. I would. 
respectfully suumit, however, th~ opinion, which I entertain, that, in the· 
further 1,rosecution of this canal, considerations of _ cost of construction, 
would have an undue influence, 1and the utility of t-he work be impaired, 
if, at least, the dimensions adopted, although not preferred, by the Unilecl 
States Board of lnternal Impmvement, be uot preserved." 
In commenting on that feature of this canal which d'istinguishcs it from 
the canals of America, and regarding its present length and expected ex-
tension, from all other canals in the world, Captain McNeill says:'' At the 
Point of Rocks there was under construction, and nearly finished, one or 
these pivot bridges, which, wherever bridges have been thought necessa-
ry, from the inter·section of the canal with a public road, have been substi-
tuted for the permanent bridges which constitute such a source of annoyance 
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on canals generally." "Permanent bridges having been entirely dis-
pensed with above Georgetown, unless the high wooden bridge opposite 
the falJs be an exception," '' there will be no obstruction to the safe and 
comfortable transpol'tation of passenger·s on the canal with such celerity as, 
amid all tlie improvements of the age, it shall be found practicable and ex-
pedient to attain." 1.'he bridge at the falls, the committee are apprised, 
is not to remain an exception, it being intenuecl to insert in it a draw. 
In 5peaking of the •' chai·acter and condition of such portion of the canal 
as had either been compll'ted or placed under co11tract; which, computing 
from the basin in Georgetown, where" his" examination began, ascends the 
valley of the Potomac upwat·ds of 107 mileH. 01· to the" river '' lock next 
to dam No. 5, above the town of Wil Iiams port," Captain McN eill says : " Of 
this po1·tiou, every part of the work may be said to ha,'e been entirely com-
pleted to the Point of Rocks, 48 miles from the basin at Georgetown, (in 
Jum•, I 833,) and, with very unimportant exceptions, where the discovery 
of slight impel'fections has already led to their repair, exhibited all tlte 
Jaithjnl11ess ef execution which ens11,res s~ability." He adds, "the reports of 
Colonels Ahert and Kearney~ who preceded me on a similat· examination in 
18SI, so minutely described tliis section of the canal, that a very general 
summary will suffice to exhibit the facts which I would bring in review on 
this occasio11. In the words of the late President of the company, (see 
third annual report, page Is,) it may emphatically ue remarked that 'on 
no canal in America, and very few, if any, in the wor]cl, will there be found, 
anil certainly on no var·t of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal do there remain 
to be cncounte1·ed, obstacles more appalling than have been overcome.' 
'· 'frne it is, that he refers more especially to that particular section 
~ hich embraces the descent betwec11 the Great a11cl Little Falls of the Po-
tomac; • a compass of eleven miles along pr·eripices, bounding a river 
which has borne on its bosom ice and s11ow elevated for several miles 30 
feet above its m·dinary height.' Yet tlie 11ume1·ous locks and culverts, 
the ·xtent of rock excavation, and of outer walling which has been found 
11ecessary to the support and protection of the towpath. two expensive 
aqu duct.', &c., con titutc ditliculties charactei•izing the whole section under 
consideratio11, whirh. from description alone. can scarcely be appreciated." 
(.;aptain McNcilJ's repot·t affol'ds the following summary of the "total' 
quantity of excavation and embankment," ·with theil· cost" in their several · 
Yar·icties, in order to form the tr·unk of the canal, from the Rock creek basin, 
at Georgetown, to the Point of Rocks. 
G1·ubbing, 12,892 
Av. per yd. Com~n.:>n av. 
1,89S, 666cubicyc1s.commonexcavation, 190,917 - cts. 10 
439,071 do. hard pan, l0S,412 - 2Sfo\' 
75,472 do. quarry rock, 23.761 • S 1 M 
398,524 do. 1·ock blasted 295,996 - 74 fi-o 
571, 12 l do. embank. from canal, 75,284 -
962,729 do. do. notfr.canal, 185,749 -
97,092 do. puddling, 25,107 -
~ 15, 70 l J>erche of walling, of stone l 







15,363 1>e1·ches not paid for as excav'n 15,528 -
Extras• • 40,800 
S t 01rlo 
Total ZI,085, 853'' 
• The extras consist of the houses oflock tenders, inner pavement, waste weirs, &c. &c. 
I 
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Captain McNeill next proceeds to consider theconclition of the work above 
·6 ' the Point of Rocks." "TliiF, ,,.,·hich, as has been stated," lie says," extends 
for a distance of I 07 miles fro111 Georgetown, had already so far progressed, 
that the expectation might be confidently entertained that by the opening of the 
coming spl'ing" (that of 1834) Hit will have also aeen entirely completed." 
Indeed. the interval uetween the Point of Rocks and the head of Harper's 
I•'en·y falls, a distauce of 14 miles, it was supposed would at all events be 
finished (as it is believed it ha~ been) by the 1st of September past, and 
that, dui·ing the current year, the use of the canal would be secm·ed as fat" 
as Shepherdstown, 72i miles from the basin at Georgetown. 
'' These expectations were thought by me to be welJ founded, ancl in ac• 
.cordance with the statements furnished me of the work done, cqmparetl with 
that remaining to be done, confirmed by my own observations, at the time 
alluded to," (between the 4th and 10th of June, 1833.) 
"The formation of the canal, including the excavation, embankment, 
and necessary ,valling, was on the 1st of May more than laalf completed. 
The seven locks between the Pt}int of Rocks and Harper's Ferry were so 
nearly finished at the time of inspection, that it was estimated that the sum 
ofS2,000 would suflice to complete them ; and of the remaining ten locks then 
in prog1·ess, about one-third of the work had already .been completed." 
The repo1·t then ·supplies the following comparative statement of the pro-
gress which had been made in the formation of the canal above the Point of 
Ifocks. 
" Work done. 
Grubbing 
1,516,016 cubic yaNls excavation of earth, 
$7,151 19 cents. 
182,614 49,av. p. yd. ,l~hh 
25S, 994 do do rock, 
262,189 do embank. from canal, 
594~228 do' do. not from canal, 
1 o, 167 do pt~ddli11g -
I OS, 139 perches of wall, constructed of 
stone out of the excavation -
3,482 perches of wan. consti·ucted of 
stone, not paid for as excavation 
Extras -
168,348 70, 66-ft-o 
2s~557 60, 10-l -fo 
92,727 56, 23-tfo-




perch 4 5-[ifo 
$5.'3S,77'2 66 
" TVork to be done. 
Grubbing 
1, 157,889 cubic yarc.ls excavation of earth, 
179,758 do do rock, 
' 8,150 do do slate, 
184,569 do embank. _ from canal, 
509, 163 do do not from do 
27,450 do puddling -
68, 168 perches of wall of sto e out of 
excavation -
6,240 perches of wall of stone, not 




133,532 81,av.p.yd. ll-Afu· 
110,897 95, 61-/1-/0· 
1,841 00, 22/'-lo 
20,530 63, I lf-u2i, 






perch 4 8-i\¾ 
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"All earth paid for as excavation, an~ hauled ~or~ th_an 120 feet, is 
con idered as embankment from canal, rn coutrad1shnct1on to that ob-
tained from tl1e outside of canal; and, in like manner, there is a division 
of tl.Je wall into walling from stone which _comes out of the excavation of 
the canal, and that which does not. 
"As it has been stated, that below the Point of Rocks, massive walls were 
often unavoidable for the support and 1wotection of the canal. so above the 
Point, do the numerous c1iff.c, which impinge upon the stream, frequently 
necessitate a location fruitfol in like sources of expense. And as some di-
versity of opinion seems at one time to have prevailed, respecting the par-
ticular location around the Point of Rocks. or between that spot and 
Harper's Ferry, my attention was naturally directed to the subject, and it 
has resulted in the opiuion, that whether a canal or railroad had been the ob-
ject singly, the engineer, in consulting the interests of either, could scarcely 
l1a,·e found a reason for preferring a greater exposure of the work, than that 
which was irremediable, if he would avoid, ( as he has done in the location 
of the canal,) an undue quantity of rock excavation. Of the extent to whicl1 
the canal, under the advantages acquired by priority of construction, is 
notwithstamling washed by the river, or in the occupancy often of a por-
tion of its bed, it will suffice to state, that wa11ing has been necessary, to its 
protection, for about ten miles of the distance now under contract, above 
the Point of Rocks. On this po1·tion, we find also, that the paving of the 
inner slo11e of the towing path has continued to be judiciously persevered 
in, whenever a surplus of rock excavation would afford the materials, as 
wa found to be the case, for seve11 miles and nine-tenths, or more than half 
the cntir-e distance, between the Point of Rocks and Harper's Ferry falls. 
From this last named locality upwardsJ we have not the means of estimat-
ing, with pr·ecision, the extent to which the inner paving will be continued, 
a it i the last operation incident to the completion of the canal." 
Aft r a particular descl'iption of each wor·k on the canal, not minutely 
de. uibecl in the long antecedent report of Messrs. Abert and Kearney t 
Captain M Neill expresses the hope "that the fo1·egoing statements will 
have furni sh d, with sufficient minuteness, such details as" he had "been 
enabled to collect, as well fl'om observation as from a careful examination 
of the archh-es of the company, illustrative of the cost, charactet and condi• 
tion of the ,vor·k. Such," he acids, "as relate to the formation ~f the canal 
are 1·ecapitulated in the following summary, exhibiting the total amount of 
the embankment done and to ue done, at the date of the inspectioa, on the 
whule canal completed and under contract, abo"Ve its entrance into the Rock 
creek ha. in, e~clusive of the additional quantities and cost resulting from 
the transfi r of Jocks Nos. 41 and 42, as prcvious]v stated four miles lower 
down the ri \'er, viz. "' ' 
Grubbing, - 822,545 00 
5,006,642 cub. ,·<ls. of earth - 610,475 76, av. per yd. 
907,698 Jo rock - 599,003 65, do 
8, 150 do al ate 1, 84 1 oo, do 
1,017,809 do emb'ktfromcanal J24,S82 23, do 
1,866,120 do em. not from canal 382,210 34, do 






387,008 perches of stone p'd forasexcav. 196,180 01, 
25,085 perches notp'd for as excavation 24,530 oo, 
Extras - - - - 49,S64 1 s 
do perch 50~ 
do 97~ 
z2,04o,sos sr 
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,, Of the above amount the value of the work done of the above description, 
on the 1st May, wao St,619,625 65; and of that then remaining to be done,. 
$421, 180 22 ; ( or, allowing for the transfer of locks 4 l and 42, say 
Z521,180 ;) and the average prices of the whole work, 'done and to be-
done,' will be as folJows, to \\it: 
Cut stone, locks, including foundations and gates, 
per foot lift, Sl, 156 00 
Excavation of earth, per yard, 12flo cts .. , 
Do. rock do 65-ft-u 
Do. slate do 22--ffo 
Embankment from canal, per cubic yard, 12-fh 
Do. ' not do. do. 20-tfo-
W alling of stone, paid for as excavation, per perch 5 O-f-h 
Do. not paid as above, 97-f./o 
"A review of all the circumstances justifies, in my opinion, the conclusion 
that, considel'ing the nature and character of the work, prosecuted, as it 
bas frequently been, amid all the dis!ldvantages of sickness, of locality, 
and consequent i11terruptions, during the most important season of the year, 
the above J.>rices can seldom have yielded more than the fair ·equivalent 
which is due to the enterprise and industry of the contractor." 
The committee have sought, by these copious extracts from the reports 
of the United States engineers, to place before the House of Representatives, , 
detached from minute and technical criticisms on the various works of' 
the canal, the decisive testimony of these very competent, and, in . alt 
respects, disinterested antl impartial judges of the plan, the execution~ 
the cost, and condition of a great national work, towards tlie construc-
tion of which Congress have authorized the subscription of a mil-
lion of dollars, and to which, they are invited, by numerous memorials, to 
afford furtl1e1· pecuniary aid. It may be proper to ad<l, that two ·of those 
engineers, Colonel Ahert and Captain McNeill, very largely contributed 
to the original survey of this ca11al, under the U nite<l States Board of ln-
ternal Improvement. In contrasting its actual with its estimated cost, it' 
will next be shown, that while, in its construction, it bears a f;nrorable com-
parison with any other similar work in America or in E-uro11e, its cost, so 
far as it has proceeded, falls as far below the prior estimate;or that Board, as 
it surpasses that of the two civil engineers, Messrs. Geddes and Roberts. 
In truth, the plan of the canal which • has been constructed differs es. 
sentially, in its dimensions, from any, for which an estimate had been 
made, before W, construction commenced. In this view, its cost sinks 
yet further, below the estimate of the United States Board of Internal Im-
provement. For sixty-four miles, it maintains, with scarcely a reduction 
any where, on account of peculiar obstacles, a greater breadth at the sur-
face by twelve feet, and, for forty-two miles above, a greater breadth by two 
feet; it is throughout deeper by one foot, and iti; towpath and guard banks 
are broader at top by three feet than the corresponding dimensions of that 
canal, the eastern section of which the United States Board of Internal Im- · 
provement computed at SB, 177,081 05; or, at a sum exceeding nine mil .. 
lions, if there be added the usual allowance for contingen~ies, and a reason-
able estimate for land and water rights ; for the exclusive instead of a very 
limited use of water lime, in very nearly all the masonry of the aqueducts, 
locks, and culverts; and the substitution of cut stone, for hammered faces, , 
in the far greater part of the masonry of the locks. 
/ 
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It can scarcely be necessary to remark, that although, in certai~ sit~a-
tiom,, a broad, and, in others, a deep canal, and, under very peculiar cir-
cumstances, a canal both deep and broad, may be constructed at as little, or 
even Jess cost, than one of smaller dimensions; yet, on any line of great ex-
tent, the cost of a canal will l,c gr,mtly augmented if its enlarged dimen-
sions be maintained throul;hout, or Yery nearly so, as in the case of the 
eastern section of this canal. (Yid. A PP· G.) 
Messrs. Geddes and Roberts estimated the cost of a canal between 
Georuetown and Cumberland, which should have the breadth and depth of 
the State canals of New Yo1·k and Ohio, the cross section of which below 
thei1· water line is but 1 S6 square feet; their water surface being forty feet 
wide, their bottom twenty-eight feet, and their depth but four feet, at 
$4,008,005 28, But, in this estimate, they aJlow nothing for land ancl 
water rights, nor for J:he houses of lock-keepers and collectors, nor for the 
val'ious locks which connect the canal and river·, to farnr the commer·ce of 
the Yit-ginia shore. The trunks of their aqueducts are supposed to be of 
wood, their locks to be Jess in height by two feet, and i11 length by ten feet, 
and their culverts, more than two hundred in number, shorter, by twenty. 
six feet each, than those of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. It is true, 
they include 158 bridges, which are dispensed with in the plan ·or ~his 
canal; but they compute their cost at but S200, where designed for public 
roacl , ancl St 50 fo1· private, if a due allowance he made for those 
omissions and for those mino1· differences in the plans of the work esti-
mated by those engineers, and of the work done, to say nothing of the su-
perior size of the latter, their estimate should be enlarged by a sum 
11ot shcll't of S600, 000, in any .fair comparison of it, with the actual 
cost of the present canal: the land condemnations and purchases for 
th 109 miles, now nearly completed, having cost (and the account is not.yet 
clo. d) more than $171,400; the locks, averaging eight feet lift, and for-
ty-five in numbe1·, Sl,15G the foot lif't, instead of SS00, their estimated· 
pl'ic ; and the five aqueducts of stone arches on the same line the sum of 
$ l 80,808 05 mo1·e than those estimates allow for their consti-uction, with 
wooclm trunks. 
But another cause has, in a manner yet more obvious, swelled the ac-
tual co t of this canal beyond the estimate of those eminent civil engineers: 
the c t nsiou of the canal in length ( vid. App. E.) from the upper boundary 
of G orgetown to the mouth of Tiber creek, in " rashington. a work which, 
tliough not comprehended in their prior estimate, has cost not less than 
gs50, ooo, exclusive of the JJUrchase and condem11ation of lands and lots, 
amounting to $65,000 mo1·e. Add to all those difle1·ences j,n plan, con-
struction, and extent, between the work executed, and that estimated by 
:Mess.rs. Geddes aucl Roberts, an adequate allowance for the enlarged di-
mcns1011R of.a canal, the cl'oss section of whose trunk or water prism ex-
cerd , by tllll'ty.four square feet, tlie double of the c1·oss section of their 
smallest canal, and their estimates will be fouml to cor·respond very nearly 
with the real co. t of the Che:apcake and Ohio canal, though the eastern 
section of it be suppo ~d to co~t six millions. In allowing for the enlarge-
ment of the breadth of the estnnatec.l canal, for 126 011t of 186 miles, from 
40 feet, to 48, ancl 60 feet .at the surface, aud for the increase of its depth 
from 4 to 6 feet, those en~•.neers undervalued the difference in the quantity 
and character of the add1t10nal labor to be exerted in their construction. 
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The contractors wh~ first entered upon the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, 
un~ertook their work at pt·ices Yery little, if at a!I, highe!· t_han those, 
winch they had found to yic]d an adequate compensation, for smular labor, 
on the narrower and shallower canal:i of New York, Pennsylvania, and 
Ohio. The consequence was the ruin of several ; though the far greater 
1mrt of them, either very soon abandoned their contracts, or petitioned for, 
and obtained liigher prices. Additional allowances were graRted them 
until the inconvenience of changing the terms of the original contracts; 
and, above alJ, the danger to which it subjected the company, of imposition. 
and fraud, induced the establishment of the rule, -·afterwards rigidly en• 
forced, that no cont1·actor sbouht, under any circumstances, be allowed for 
}1is work more than the stipulated price. The effect of this precaution 
was, of uecessity, to augment those prices in all the new contracts. 
(Vid. App. I.) Where the water prism of a canal is sunk in nearly level 
ground, so deep, that its -water surface is even with the natural surface of' 
the adjacent earth, every additional cubic yard of excavatifln required for 
the enlargement of the dimensions of_ the canal, must be carried so mucb 
farther, or lifted so much higher. Where this enlar·gement requires a 
canal to be two feet deeper and twenty feet broader, the a'Verage price al-
Jowe<l for the excavation of the smaller canal will furnish a ve1·y ittade-
quate compensation for the ext1·a quantity of materials of earth or rock to. 
be removed from the larger; and Jct more incompetent will be this ave-
J'age, provided the extra quantity be removed exclusively to one sicle of the 
canal; as is requit·ell, on thi8 canal, with the view, in some J>laces, to. 
strengthen its defence fl")m the current of the river, and, in all, to keep un-
obstructed, the access to the canal from. the neighboring country, and to avoid, 
where practicable, disfiguring by spoil banks, or injuring, in any way, the 
adjacent lands. 
It should al~o be borne in mind, in accounting for tile excess of tho 
cost of this canal, beyond even the highest estimate of Messrs. Geddes. 
and Roberts, that, as far as the first twenty miles, its depth was ex-
tended from fi \'e to six feet water, after the contracts had been formed for 
its construct-ion, and its levels had been adjusted to the depth first con-
templated ; a measm·e which, however urg(mtly recommended, by con~ 
s iderations of public economy, could not fail to enhance the cost of the 
various work~. Besides its unavoidable effect in augmenting the quantity · 
of masom·y, by adding_ a foot to the depth of each Jock chamber, and to 
the height of the parapet walls of each aqueduct, it required, in some cases., 
not only the pits, but the abutments of the culverts, to be sunk a foot deeper, 
to clear a passage for water, beneath the-canal, sufficient to vent it. More-
over, the long level below the last access to the river, at the head of the 
Little FaJls, underwent a ~till greater enlargement after that estimate had 
been made, in compliance with the express condition of the subscription au-
thorized by Congress, which had fot· its object, besides furnisliing water 
if needed, for canals, to the navy yard, Alexan<ll'ia, and Annapolis, to ) 
allay the inquietude of Baltimore, lest ·an adequate supply of water, at 
tl!e required elevation in Gem·getown, (vid. App. K.) should not be fur .. 
mshed to the "Mat"yland canal." For the construction of the last 
named wol'k, a charte1· had been granted, with a liberal subscription 
of stock, by the General Assembly of that State, with whom it was once a 
favorite project. 
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But if the canal which has now been in part constructed on a highly 
improYed plan, shall be ultimately found, for that reason,. to e:'ceed, 
in cost the estimate of the largest of the three canals desr.r1bed rn the 
report ~f Messrs •. Ged~es a~d Robert~, it will ap_rear, witl!out any all~w-
ance for its super10r dimensions, and its substantial and faithful execution 
1hat its cost falls far below, and with such allowance, af least Ss,000,000, 
-0r ss{- per cent. short of tlie estimate of the United States Boa1·d of In-
ternal Improvement. 
It is now ascertained that the cost of the first 109 miles of the Chesa-
J>eake and Ohio canal, will reach SS,760,000, (vid. App. E and H,) 
exclusive of the exorbitant sums allowed by jul'ie~, to the proprietors 
of laud and water rights, occupied or destroyed by the canal; of 
the cost of that incessant litigation, by which the company has been ha-
1·assed; and of the usual allowance on all such works~ for those contingen-
•cies, which comprehend printing, adve1·tising, postages, and the much 
heavier items of salaries or compensation to officers, engineers, and other 
agents, along with the rent of offices and fui-niture, instruments, &c. &c.; 
·for which, ten per cent. is usually added to the estimated cost of a canal; 
·an allowance seldom found to exceed. very far, the actual expenditure. 
As none of those items are embraced in the estimate made by the Board 
-0f Internal lmJlrovement, 150 they are also exclmled, from the comparison 
which is here instituted between their estimates and the actual cost, so far 
as it l1as proceeded, and the probable cost estimated by that standard, of 
what remains to be done, of the eastern section of the canal. 
But there should be added to their estimate, the sum actually expended 
in extending that section two miles below their proposed termination of it, 
being the distance from the market-house in Georgetown, to the mouth of 
'fiber ere k, in Washington, (vid. App. E,) and the extra cost attenc!ing 
the enlargement, beyond the narrowest dimensions which they at first con-
templated, or that portion of the canal upon the Georgetown level, which 
i. for a part of that level, in breadth, 70 feet; for a greater distance, 
~O feet; and ncvfw less, even in the deep cut through the town, than 42 feet; 
and which, moreovrr, involYcd the construction of an extensive mole, in-
cluding a title lock, in very deep water; and the fm·mation of a basin of 
~ight acres. de ·igned to serve as a harbor for the canal boats, while deliver-
·ng or receiving their cargoes, at the end or the commencement of their 
oyage. This single item, however necessary, exceeds in cost, their estimate 
fot· a ba in, by more 1han ~60, 000, as does the entire additional expenditure 
five times that amount, after all reasonable deductions. To the sum of 
Ss, 560,000, thus added to the actual, beyond the estimated cost of this sec-
1ion, by the extension of its works to a lower termination, should be also 
added, as in the comparison instituted with the subsequent estimate of 
Messrs. Geddes anti Roberts, a due allowance for the extension of the 
·breadth of the canal abo\'e the Little Falls feeder, from 48 to 60 feet, at the 
surface; of its depth, from five to six feet; of the sm.face of its towpath, from 
nine to twelve; and its guard banks, from five to eight feet; in relation to 
which, it is deemed unnec sary to repeat the rema1·ks already appliecl to 
the estimate of Messrs. Geddes an<l Roberts. It is confidently believed, 
lioweve1·, that after deducting the sums allowed for fencing and bridges in 
the }lrior estimate of the United States Board of Internal Improvement, the 
addition of at least three-fourths of a million of tlollars to their estimate, 
rnuld be required, to establish a just comparisc,n between that estimate, 
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and the actual cost of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. If this addition 
be made, the excess of the estimated above the actual cost o~ the eastern 
section of the canal, without any allowance for land condemnation~ ~r con-
tingencies, will extend to very near or quite the sum of three millions ,of 
dollars." 
Whatever, in actual cost, the canal may appear to have saved, from the 
substitution of ferries, pivot br·hlges, and viaducts beneath it, for the very 
numerous and inconvenient pennanent bridges, 79 of ' which are compre-
hei1ded in the estimate of the Board, at but $28,700 cost, has been more 
than counterbalanced, by the actual price of the substitutes for them already 
described; the economy of which results from the superior accommodation 
that they afford to the neighboring proprietor, and the public, as well as 
to the passenger on the canal; and from the absence of the necessity of 
future repairs or the entire renewal of its must perishable appurtenances. 
The cost of extra fencing, extending in the estimates to I 7 5 miles, and 
computed at g 157,500, has been paid, on the purchase or condemnati~n of 
the Jands taken for the canal, to the proprietor, who is bound for its futur~ 
1 'epair·s. It is with a due consider,ation of these and other circumstances, 
that the abore balance is struck. between the estimated, and the actual 
.cost of the eastern section of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. 
If any doubt, therefore, shall remain of the accuracy of this comparison, 
:and its declared result, it must attach to the expected cost of the part of this 
:section of the canal uot yet placed umler contract. · 
For the cost of the 26! miles of it, however, lying below the mouth of 
1:he Big Cacapon river, a standard has been very ·recently furnished by a 
;5:.irvey, location, and working estimate, preparatory to contr-acting for its 
,construction. 
This standard is supplied by a competent resident engineer, assisted by 
:an experience of five years, on the part of the canal already completed; and 
is entitled to the fullest confidence. · 
Mr. Cruger's estimate (dd. App. L) embraces the usual allowance for 
,contingencies, and computes the cost of. these 26½ miles at $25,000 per 
,mile. Applying the same standard to the 5S! miles which will remain to be 
-constructed, alwve (.;acapon, in order to reach Cumberland, the cost of the 
1>al't of the canal not yrt placed under contract will be $2,000,600 ; which, 
~added to the actual cost of the part below, wiJJ extend the entire cost 
.of the eastern sectiou to $6,000,000. This result is attained after a due 
;allowance for all extra or contingent expenses : some of which, the ex-
rl>erience of five years, and the increasing favor of the public, towards an en-
terprise which has, now, no enemies, will enable the President and Direc-
tors greatly to reduce. Such will, undoubtedly, be the result, in relation 
to the expense of the engineer department, of lawsuits, of printing, and, 
,it is to be hoped, if not confidently expected, of )and condemnations; 
since the benefits to be derived from the canal, which thejuries are required 
by the charter to compute, in assessing the damages of each proprietor, 
must be much more apparent, as the canal is brought into active use, and 
extended to a country very remote from market. 
But if, after all the facts here stated, and the reasoning already adduced, 
there shall exist, in the most prejudiced mind, the least doubt of th-e economy 
.of the actual, contrasted with the estimated cost of this canal, by the 
.,United States Board of Internal Improvement, which was once so near 
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arresting its progress, and may yet discourage its friends, the following 
undeniable evidence is offered. 
It is t.lrawn from a laborious and careful comparison of the quantities 
and cost of the various species of wo1·k computed by them, in the several 
subdi\'isions of thei1· ca11al, between a point eight miles above Williamsport, 
and the lower end of their tenth subdivision, ending at the old locks of the 
Potomac Compa11y, near Georgetown, with the ascet·tained quantity aml 
cost of the same species of wm·k in the canal now consb'ucted. 
In the distance of 1 OS miles, the number· of cuhic yards of ~xcavation an<l 
embankment, and of perches of dry masonr·y, on the two canals, is found 
to be as follows : 
In the estimate of the Board of Engineers. I In the canal nearly constmcled. 
Cubic yards. Cost in do11ars. Cubic vards. Cost in dollars. 
Of excavation, 5,885,814 at 1,429,651 94 5,922,490 at 1,211,300 41 
Of embankment, 1,723,816 at 44,1,207 00 3,028,708 at 536,866 32 
Perches of dry walling 527,456 at 1,575,920 00 412,093 at 220,710 01 
So that, while the quantity of excavation, on the larger cana], exceeds 
that on the smalle1·, by 36,676 cuhic ya1·ds, tlJe cost of this item in the 
former falls sho1-t of its estimated cost in the latter by s21s,ss1 53, 
Although the quantity of embankment, on the larger canal, exceeds by 
t,S04,892 cubic yards, or three-sevenths, being more than 4() per cent. 
that on the smaller canal, the differc11cc in the aggregate cost of this work, 
on the two canals, is uut little more than 20 per cent. 
The average cost ot' excavating eve1·y soct of earlh and rock, on the 48 
feet canal, is computed at 241-fu c(•nts ver cubic yard; while the actual 
average price of the same work. on the broader and deeper canal, averages 
but 20} cents per cubic ya1·u. 
The estimate of the cost of the embankment on the former will be found 
to average 25 No cents p 1· cubic yard; its cost, on the latter, is but l 7·-fto 
cents per cubic yar<l : the two proportions being nearly as 4 to 5 and 2 to s, 
in fa vol' ot' the la1·grr canal ; and this, too, iu relation to the most common 
item. of expeusc, occuning i11 the construction of every canal. If those 
JH'<>portions be compnunclctl, the relative cost of the cubic yard of excava. 





cents to 24 i6o'10, or 11ra1· 4 to 5, i11 favor of the hl'oader and deeper canal. 
A much more farnra~le 1wopo1·tiou tlian this, for the 60 feet canal, will 
be found to pen-ade the m,timated and actual cost of the <lry masonry of the 
two canals; the estimated ave1·age price of walnng OJJ the 48 foot canal, 
is l)2 98 per perch ; the actual pdce per perch, of the walls of the 60 foot 
canal, exclm1ive of insid paving, is 5S-ta\- cents, afforuing a ratio of neat• 
5½ to l ; and an aggr gate difference in favor of the 10s miles of' canal to 
which this ratio applies, of S t,355 ,210 99, ' 
In tlie masonry consti·ucte<l "ith hydraulic cement a like dispa1·ity ex-
ists, though to a much Jess extent, in favor of the actual canal. 
Supposing the sub.;;titutio11 of cnt for hammered face stone in the ashlar 
of _all the lift locks, tl~c e~cJusire use iu practice, for the very limite,l 
estimated use of watc1· hme 111 their cement, and the ad<lition of one foot 
to the breadth and drpth of each lock, to counterbalance the difference in the 
plan of tl.eir foun~atio~., whel'e those are not sunk, a9 in many cases they 
liave bce11, deep rn solid 1·ock, and the reduction of the len(J'th of their 
clrnmbel' from lOfZ to 100 feet, the estimated, com11arc<l with the h~te cost of 45 
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lift locks, is as 1,500 dollars to t, 156, making a difference of cost, in this 
item singly, of 123,840 do1Jars. 
If a similar difference does not exist in, favor of. the work done, and th.at 
f-stima ted, in relation to the culve1·ts, it results from the greate1· · le_n,gth, 
ht·eadth, and hright given to those-upon the constructed canal, than m the 
t•stimatcs for the smaller, in order to adapt them to a canal of greater 
breadth with thicker banks, an<l. to fit many of them to be used ;is substi-
tutes for permanent bridges or ferries. 
'l'he five aqueducts on the Iargr.r canal have cost S249,400. The esti-
mate of them, hy the Boal'(I of Intemal Improvement, was $275,827. 
The most costly masonry on the· whole line of 103 miles is that of the 
Monocacy aqueduct, a work not sm·passctl, in strength or appearance, by 
any in America. {ts cost, pct· perch, _is· less than its computed cost, though 
its aggr·egate much exceeds its cstimate1l cost. The estimate of the boat·d · 
o.f engineers allows 899,000 dolJar:s fo1· a-n aquednet a-cross the Monocacy, 
120 ya1·ds long, consisting of 8 arches, each of SO feet span •. The aqueduct, 
now erected, consists of seven arches, of 54 feet span each. It is 540 feet 
Jong, and its length is not nmnd to be too t,reat, for the river \Vhose breadth 
it subtends: 
Havir,g, as they trust, sustained the proposition,. -that the actual cost of 
the Chesapeake and Oliio canal has fallen ver-y far short of that particular 
estimate whir.la they have Jast reviewed, the committee, in justice to the 
able autho1·s of both the JH'cceding estimates, admit the difficulty of i11stj-
tuti11g and sustaining a co1Tect comparison, between the fi·rst ·estimates, 
however minute they may be, as fo the present case, and the actual cost of 
any ca11al. That the computed, usually turns out to .be less than the actual 
cost of all such works, is universally known; and fot•· that, among other 
reasous, the economical construction of this 1~articular canal cannot be 
questioned. . 
It is <lue to the late Board of Internal Irnp,rovement, whose zealon~ Ja. 
bor contrilrnted so essentially, to further the success of this great enterprise 
when it much needed public favor, fo remark, that no two ~ngineers, in 
separately estimating the same work, wc1·e ever found to agree in their 
pt·ices; that successive examinations lead, often, to great improvements in 
the most"important oHice of an engineer, the judicious location of a canal ; 
and the quality of the work contemplated, in any previous estimate, may, 
a11d , e1·y often docs differ, most essentially, from that of the w01·kexecuted. 
Messrs. Geddes and Roberts computed the cost of the five aqueducts 
last mentioned, at hut 858,600, which is less than a moiety· of the actual cost 
of one of them; and in the final location of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, 
through a space not e~ceeding ten miles,. a sum not less in amount, than 
S200,ooo, was saved by transferring the line -of canal, froni the' base of the 
river cliffs, to a level fifty feet above, cm the high and comparatively 
smooth surface stretching back from their summit. 
The probability that the residue, about seventy-eight miles of the 
eastern section of this canal, can be com1ilete<l for S25, ooo a mile, has 
been rested, in an earlier part of this report, upon the working estimate, 
which accompa_nie<l the late definite location of a line of twenty~six and a 
half miles of it prepared for construction. It will be confirmed, by re-
ferring to the annexed tabular statements of the actual cost of the last 
forty miles placed under ,contract above Harper's F ,wry. This part of the 
line will ham been finished under many disadvantages, for about the price 
5 , 
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before mentioned; although it compl'ises two elevated dams, at a tenth, 
aml the masonry alone of its locks, aqueducts, and c11lve1·ts, exclusive of its 
dry walls, makes up a third of' the re1~aining nin~-tenlhs ~>f it~ total cost. 
Among its sections, also, ar·e to uc found, notw1thstanding its 1·ed11ced 
hr adth, some of the most expen'iirn 011 the whule line of one hun_dr·e,1 and 
six miles, having thci1· foundations in deep water, all(I passing alo11g 
the face or peq>endicular cliff.,; of aolid rock, with embankme11ts fo1·med of 
earth brought, of necessity, from the opposite shore ot' the l'iver, ove1· 
temporary hl'idges. . . . . . 
Experience having now shown that, except m Ycry peculiar s1tuat1ons, 
exter11al walling may he safely dispensed with, wher·e a sufticie11t quantity 
of loose stone is funiished, from the excavation, to supply an effectual cove1· 
to the extel'io1· hank of the canal, this item of expense, which, on the 
eastern section alonr, was, by the U11ited States Boa1·d of lnte1·11al Im-
]>ro,·ement, computed at 32,737,808, and on the entit·e canal, at as much 
as $6,634,975, will rarely, it is presumeJ, occur hereafter. 
All these co11siclerations co-operate with tlae reduction of tlae canal to a 
breadth of fifty feet at the sU1·face, to induce a ve1·y confident belief, that 
preserving, in all othet· respects, its eularged dimensions, an<l" ~mbstantial 
and durahle structure, the residue of the eastern section may- be com-
t>lcted for two millions of (1ollars; a moiety of which sum, it · has been 
p1·oposed that the Unitecl States shall subsCl'ibe; the Legislature of Ma-
ryland being expected, it is understood, in that event, to supply a part, 
if uot the whole of the 1·esid11e; and thel'e being every reason to believe 
that Virginia woulll, unclcr such cit·cumstanccs, enlarge her subscription, 
ii' necessary, to the extent of any }lossible deficiency. 
Such deficiency might, moreover, if . it occurred, be abundantly sup-
11lied by the resources and credit of the work itself. The Supreme Court 
of the United States, at its last term, put fonver to rest, the claims of cer-
tain indi\'iduals, under the charter of the olc.l Potomac Company, to the sur-
plus water of the canal; a11d Maryland, in her act to compromise the late 
di put hctwcr11 the Canal and the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Compa-
nies, concurl'ed with Virginia, in enlarging the power of the Canal Compa-
ny over the su1·plus water of the Potomac l'i,·er; the natural highway, as 
well as the common subject of jurisdiction of those States. To the sale or rent 
of a vast water power, the company may add, the augmented revenue of 
the canal itself, the navigation of which will have been extended, within 
the compass of a single year, from twenty-two, to one hundred and nine 
miles, besides the added navigatioJ1 of ten miles of slack water, above its 
remotest feeder. 
What the total rerenue. of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal may be, at 
some future ,lay, the committee proceed to inquire in order to complete the 
purpose, with which, this repor·t was begun. ' 
From the '.frrasur· t·'s ab~tract of the 1·cceipts and disbursements of the 
company, down to the S 1st of December last, it appeared that the revenue 
from tolls, at that date, amounted to the sum of S94 558 27. This sum 
!ucluded a \'C!'Y i~consi_d~rable amou~t which was rec:ived, after the open-
•.ng of_ the entire line oi sixty-four m1~es, below the head of Harper's Ferry 
falls, rn October la t; the water !1avmg been speedily drawn off, to enable 
the contl·actors to complete the graduation of the part of the Baltimore 
nml Ohio railroad, at tl1e Point of Rocks. 
The first tolls collected by the Caual Company, were recci,·ell in August, 
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1828, after Hie surrender of the ch1rter of the Poto.mac Company; but _ 
from that date, until October last, on]y twe11ty-two miles of the canal bad 
b3en, at any time, na,,igable; and the rate of toll charged by the former 
company has remained unaltered till within the last month; except on Q. 
single article, rough stone, on which, it was reduced, soon after the open-
ing of the canal below tlie Seneca feeder. . 
To arrive at the nett income of the company, fo1· the,abovc period, the 
charges for lock tenders, collectors, arnl repairs, should be deducted from 
the gross proceeds of the toll~. · 
The two first of those charges had amounted, on the 1st ·of January 
last, in a period of near five years and a half~ to 89,831 75. 
The repairs, except such as hanJ had thP-ir cause and extent specially 
1·eported, according to a standing rule _of the canal board, requiring a 
J>articular account to be rende.red of every breach of the canal, hay-e been 
hitherto, so hlended, in the mode of making the~n, with the nece~ss~ry im-
provements of the works for which, final estimates had been given . to the 
several contractors, that it is not possible, with any J>recision, to .estimate 
them separately. · . 
Thc1·e had been expended on the above accounts, and charged in the 
Treasurer's monthly abstract of the S 1st of December last, under the 
gencl'al head of .. construction of the canal," 882,004, of which, 326,91 g go 
only had been expended for specific repah·s, in the whole pe1·iod which 
has elapsed, since the opening of a part of the ~anal in October, 1830. 
A minute examination of this account would, howcve1~, show that the 
annua·I cost of repairs has been regularly declining, as the lieavy emb:mk-
ments and walls of the canal have acquired stability, from time, and the 
improvements suggested by cx1>crienre. · 
No breach. has occurred, in the twenty-two miles of canal first opened, 
for a period of more than. eleven months; and but two, on the line of forty-
two miles which was opened in October last, and is now in use~ The peculiar 
- natural obstacles encountered on the first twenty-two miles-,between George-
town and Seneca, could 11ot be overcome without exposing the canal to 
some hazard on the ad111issim1 of water; the character and extent of which, 
time alone could disclose, and }>Ct·scvering industry effectually guard 
· against. · _ 
ln the construction of waits and embankmrnts having their base, some-
times on stratified rock, and often in the bed of the river, and for consider- . 
able distance9', elevated more t!rnn 50 feet above the ordinary height of a 
bold current, no human care could secure absolute pei'fcction. It has been 
the work of experience, as well as vigilance, assisted by Jabor and capital, 
to supply its place. _ · . 
The annual charge on the gross revenue of a caual, arising from the 
wages of lock tenders, and the salaries of collectors, it should be consider-
ed, is an almost unchangeable amount, dependent on the number and rela-
tive po5ition of its locks, and on its length and inter!iection by other 
channels of communication; while its tolls increase with the use of its 
navigation, and that, with the development of• the resources of the country 
whose comrrierce it facilitates. 
The El'ie and Champlain canals of New York were begun in 1818, and 
pened throughout in 1823; since which periods, their tolls have inct·eased, 
from ·the inconsidcral>le sum of 5,437 dollars, received in 1820, to $1,422,- -
'695 22, their amouut fo1· the last year. (Yid. A1>p. M.) 
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The coal trade, alone, of the Schuylkill Navigation Company of ~eunsyl-
vania, has risen, in nine years, fro~ 6,500, to 252,971 tons : and its tolls, 
Je,·iccJ on that single commocJity~ from 9,700 doJlars, to 228, 1 S8 dollars. 
lVicJ. App. N.) From these facts it is man!fest, that the f~ture revenu? of 
the Chesapeake and Ohio canal cannot be mferrcd from its past receipts 
on twenty-two miles, only, of its expected extent. 
Like other channels of trndc and intercourse, it must reach the country, 
\\hose resources it is desigucd to l>ri11g into acti\'c use, befot·c it can become 
p1·ofitablc to its stockholders, 01· give life an<l animation to the mal'kets in 
wfiich it tet·minates. lt1; most sanguine friends have ncn1· hoped f<w them-
selres, nor· pr·omis-cd to the public, a l'emunerntion fut· the exp~nse of its 
construction, before it shall have entered the l11mbe1· and coal r·egwn, ahorn 
the mouth of the Great Cacapon ; nor will the full fruition of the benefits, 
,vhich it offers to them a11d to their country, he realized, till this chan-
nel of trade and intercom·se shall lta\'e anive<l at its tlcstine<l limit, in 
}littslmrg. 
Very few, if any canals, that have been hHhcrto constructed, would ha,·e 
yielded any 11rnfit whatever on their stock, if their trade had been Jimit~d 
to the commPrce of the co11nt1·y which they pe11etrate, at the period of thci1· 
commencement. 
'l'lae most profitttblc, ~f not the only -very profitable canals in Great Bl'i-
tain arc those, which derive U cir chief rerenue from the caniage of coals: 
a re\'enuc, in most cases, created by the canal itself. The celeu1·ated canal 
of the Duke of Bridgewater, which connects the Worseley coal mines with 
Manchester antl Live1·pool, was begun <"xclusivcly fo1· that purpose ; and 
it is bclic,·c<l, that no canal, in England or Scotland, macle for the trans-
portation of coal, has faile<l to yield a profitable return on its capital·. This 
al'isrs, as "ell from the consumption of this mineral in so many useful art8, 
of which it is the ]Jrinmm mobile, as froni the ,·cry obvious fact, that the 
weight of the fuel which any family annually consumes, in any tempe1·ate 
01· liigh north rn latitude, exceeds, ve1·y far, the aggregate weight of all 
tile otl1cr ommoditics l'C'}Uil'cd for its support and comfol't, 
In a cou11t1·y where l'xtcnsivc fo1·csts no longc1· exist, those cana}H 
which supply Jim sto11e, and lime for buildi11g and the wants of an imp1·ov-
i11g agl'icultul'r, will i·ank next in pi·otit. 'rhe metals, and especially the 
most valuable of them all, irnn, iu its crudest form, and in all the Yat·ious 
stages of its man11fact11n', will be found, whel'e it abouivls near the ma1•{J'in 
of a canal, to constitutr, 11ext to mineral coal aml limestone, the sourcc
0
of 
its greatc t pt·ufit. Whc1·e all these sou1·ces of revenue a1·e to I.Jc fo11111l 011 
a canal, in qua11ti~irs inexhaustible, and clirer.tly co-opel'ating towards theii· 
mutual consumption and use, suet. canal will l1ave a decided superiority 
ov~r any tl11·re ta1rnls, on rach of which, one onJy of those commouitics 
exrsts, although each may be profitable to its stockholders. 
On the mo!:.t lll'~titaulc ca11als of America, lumber in all its forms, and 
the rudest pr·oductwn of ~lie fo!'est, fi1·ewood and ba1·k, ent<"r largely as a 
source of 1·cvcnue, s11pplyrng, as on the Eric canal of New York the place 
of coal and iron. Wl1erc alJ. tl1ose commodities a'JouncJ on the s;me line of 
c_a11al,. its r·evenue from. tl1 rn \\ ill deperu:l, i11 some degree, upon their rela-
tive d1stancrs apar:t · srnc tl1e _profit to be derhed from tlae tolls diarge-
able _upo~r then!, wrll ~e p1·oportioncu to the spaces through which they ar 
carrml, 111 the11· lwa\ 1est and ruclest form-the coal before it is coakcd · 
lime ·to11(•, p,·io1· to its calcination ; the ore as duo- from its bed · the free' 
as it Jies felled u y the axe. ' ::, ' ' 
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However profitable, therefore, may be many of the canals of Europe, 
it is erroneous to suppose that such improvements are better ~~apted to a 
manufacturing and highly commercial country, than to one. ns11!g to cul-
tivation from --the shade of its primeval forests. 'rhe approx1~atwn ?f tl~w 
tonnage of the Uniled States .towards that of the mm;t commercial nat10n 111 
Europe, arises from the very large proportion, in size and weight, that its 
heavy and bulky commodities bear, to those, which, in a highly improyccl 
condition of the arts, comprise the wages of ingenious labor, aml tlJe pro-
fits of large capitals, in very reduced dimensions. . 
These preliminary remarks will prepare an unprejudiced mind for the 
ready conception of the vast extent of the revenue, which may be confi-
dently anticipate<.!, from the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, when it shall 
have reached its ultimate destination. Its eastern section, singly regarded~ 
passes tl11·ouglt, and terminates · in, a country emineHtly distinguished by 
the possession of all the resources that cont,·ilmte to ~well the income of 
the most p1·ofitable canals in Europe or America. Sandstone of the .most 
uesil·ahle quality, such as may ue seen in the front steps of the. Capitol, is 
obtaiued on the side of the canal, at the distance of twenty-four miles from 
its eastern te1·mination. Soapstone and granite, from the intermediate 
space. Within the fia·st forty miles. its channel is su11k i11 the very bc<l of 
1he quarry, which supplied the beautiful mal'l,le columns of tlie hall of 
the House or Represent.rtives. Limestone of all · qualities, from that 
or the coarsest gn1in, to the finest statuary marble, inclucling many va-
rieties of color; and hyd1·ates of lime suited fo1· water cement, are to he 
found in the first se\'enty-five miles. Aftet· entering the limestone regio11, 
which bor1le1·s the can.al, for more than ~ighty miles, at tire distance or 
fifty from Washington comme11ce beds of iro11 ore, once profitably wortZed, 
hut Jong since auandone<l for w~tnt of fuel. Passing tlic hea(! of Harper's 
Ferry falls, the caual washes the base of an 01·e bank, ant! 1·uns dil'ectly 
opposite to one in Virginia, yielding a very profitable r·ctul'il at the lar~e 
it·o11 manufacto1·y of Antietam, notwithstanding the p1:oprieto1· is exposed 
to the cJisadva11tagc of paying twenty cents . a bushel fol' the coal which he 
consumes, after a transpol'tation of mol'e tha11 one liundl'ed and forty miles, 
by an obstructed navigation. Mines of iron ore of excellent quality have 
been discovc1·cd, at ,·arious intervals, on the residue of the line of canal, 
as high up the valley of'the Potonrnc, as the hasc of tile Alleghany; where 
very rich fields of bituminous coal ar·e found.:cm the marcrin of the river, 
as well as in the vicinity or Cumbedand. ( Vid. App. 0~) · 
After passing the cultivated country. bel\H•en the mouth of Monocacy, 
anti the foot of the North rnou11tai11, including the fertile valley of that 
rinr, and the much more extensive valley of the Shemrndoali,_ alvng 
with that of the Antietam and of the Conococheague, the- canal 'wiJI, on 
reaching the Cacapon feeder, at the distance of one hundred and thi1·ty 
miles from Washi11gton, afte1· passing below a large field of antl11·acite 
coal, enter the most extensive lumber region in America. - It may be re-
garded, as extending from the North mountain to tho Alleghany, a dis-
tance or one hundred miles, if measured by the ca11al, and as stretching, 
laterally, to the head of the practicable navigation of the numerous tribu-
taries of the Potomac. · -
'l'he Chcsaµeake and Ohio, unlike the Erie canal, traverses, for a great 
part of its way, one of the most broken countries in tlie United States. 
By its eastern section it penetrates, and by its western l'Mscs through the 
broadest belt of mountains on this continent. 
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This belt spreads to the cast and west, from its highest elevation, to the 
Blue ridge and the Laurel hill; occupying a space of not less than one 
hundred and forty miles in breadth. 
Within these natural limits, and an east and west line extending to the 
north, mid way between the Juniata canal and the Potomac, and a parallel 
boundary near 200 miJes to the south, between the head waters of the 
James and Shenandoah rivers, are comprehended, along with the geogra-
phical cenfre of the largest State of this Union in point ofterritory, and the 
most fertile and extended valley below the Alleghany, a vast forest over-
shadowing a surface exceeding 16,000 square miles; three-fourths of 
which, being inarablc, will furnish an unfailing supply of lumber of every 
description, to the common thoroughfare of its productions, ag,·icultm·al 
and minet·al. Coal, both bituminous and anthr·acite, iron, and limestone, 
Jic embedded below its diversified surface, in the vicinity of its numerous 
rivers and creeks, which afford, at high water, in their natural state, a 
navigation of fhe hundred miles, capable of l>eing rendere~, by the_ simplest 
improvement of art, as permanerat, as that of the canal, rnto wluch, they 
will pour their abundant supplies. 
Of this navigation, the Shenandoah and its branches, alone, afford two hun-
clred, the South Branch one hundred, and the two Cacapons eighty miles. 
The Opeccon has l>een snrveyml for the purpose of rendering it naviga-
ble as far as the chief town of the county of Ber·keley, and is susceptible of 
similar impro\'ement, up to the vicinity of Winchester, in the county of 
F1·cderick, one of the largest inlantl towns of Virginia. The Antietam 
and Conocochcague rising in Pennsylvania, and li-avm·sing the whole ex-
tent of the fertile county of Washington, in Maryland, could be made, at 
little cost, to atld fifty miles to this navigafom. 
BeJow the Blue ridge, an improvement of Goose creek, and of the Great 
Monocacy, it has been ascertained by a careful examination and survey, 
woul<l extend this navigation seventy miles farther, into the county of 
Fluquier through that of Loudoun, to the south, and throl1gh the most 
1>01mlous county of Maryland, to the Pennsylvania county of Adams, to the 
north of the Potomac. 
The val'ious dams a]ready erected, across the channels of the last four 
of these streams, afford facilities for reduciug the cost of their navigation, 
while the numerous mills, and other manufactoi·ies on their banks, will 
amply repay, l>y a reasonable toll upon their imports and exports, the 
capital expended on their chr.apest possible outlet to market. The im-
provcmrnt of the Shenandoah has long been confided to an independent 
company. A charter for the improvement of the navigation of Goose creek, 
has been recently granted by Virginia : and one to improve the Monocacy, 
by Maryland. 
An aut}iority to rende1· navigable the riyers of Frederick and Washing-
ton ccrnnhes, was early vested, by the Legislature of Maryland, in the Jate 
Potomac Company. It passed on the surrender of ·their charter, to their 
successors, the ~tockbolders of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company ; 
who ~aye unammously consented to tra~sfer th.is authority, to any new 
assoc1at1ons th.at may be formed, for tl~e 1mpro"e!"ent of their navigation. 
Pennsylvama has granted _an act of .rncorporataon, for the improvement 
of the Conococheague; and I deeply rnterested in the construction of all 
the nort11ern branches from the eastern section of a canal, which will short-
ly pas , through the town of Hancock, within a mile am] a half of her south-
ern bor(ler. 
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There are milfa on the head waters of the James and Shenancloah rivers 
,vithin eio-ht miles of each other, and no - mountain separates them. 
,vhether t11ese rivers can be united by a cari'al, remains to b~ determined. 
The Monocacy, especially, derives additional importance from its copious 
- and gentle current; the fertile country on its uanks; _and tl~e near approach 
of its head waters to those of the Conewago branch of the Susquehannah, 
with which, it has been reported practicable to connect it, by a continued 
canal, striking that river very near th~ entrance of the Union canal; by 
which, and the "Schuylkill na,·igation," an inland water communica-
tion of two hundred and eighty miles, wholly independent_ of the Chesa-
peake bay, would be opened with the market of Philadelphia, and one of a 
hundr·cd and fo1·ty miles, with the seat of Government of Pennsylvania. By 
the State canals and por·tage railroad of this enterprising commonwealth, 
an inland navigation, with the exception of thirty-six miles of railway, 
would th.en exist, between Washington and .Pittsburg, less in extent, by 
twelve miles, than that which unite~ the latter, by the Union canal and 
the SchuylkilJ, with the city of Philadelphia. 
Such a1·e some of tlie characteristic features, the resources, and facilities 
of internal 11avigation, of the extensive country bordering on the eastern 
section of the Chec;apeake and Ohio· canal, all of which naturally seek an 
· outlet to the ocean by the channel of the Potomac; but, to which, the Bal-
timore imd Ohio railroad, at the Point of Rocks, presents a choice of the 
thircl ma1·ket ir.i America, and, through it, a ready access to all the mar-
. kets of the world. 
The committee have shown that the Chesapeake and Ohio canal has 
upon its borders, and on those of the various tributari~s of the .' Potomac, 
coal, limestone, iron, and lumber; that these several commodities ex_ist, 
to an almost boundless extent, arid under the most favor·able circum-
stances for yielding 1wofit to the canal which transports them, and which, 
cheape11i11g the freight of their , transpor·tation, by its enlarged <1imen-
sions, secures alike to the rude material, and its manufactured product, the 
advantage of a favorable competition in the domestic,- as well ao:, foreign 
market of consumption. Here they might end this branch of Hreir inquiry. 
But a tandar~ to measure t~e fu!urc revenue of this canal, although 
by no means perfect~ yet approxunatang the truth, more nearly than any 
other that can be devised, may be derived from the actual profits of 
similar works, with a proper discrimination of the peculiar circumstances 
which affect their incomes, including an examination of the various sources 
from whence it accrues. - - · 
The two most profitable lines of artificial inlantt interc0mmunication in 
America, are the Erie canal of New Yo1 k, and the Schuylkill navigation ·of 
Pennsylvania. The stock of the latter, though once mucb below par, was 
seHing, prior to the late declension of all the American markets, at from 128 
to 130 dollars for 50 dollars paid. No similar measure exists of the value of 
the New York canal, since it is the property of the State. Various calcula-
tions have been made of the original cost of its construction and its tolls are 
subject to .s.nch modifications a~ the pleas~re _of the Legi:iature may give 
them. Ot its tonnage, no publac account 1s given for the last year. From 
~ report of a former co~nmittce of this House, it appears that its descend-
mg tonnage amounted, rn the year 1826, tu 269,795 tons, of which 150 226 
tons, being more than a moiety of the whole, consisted '' of sawed lum'ber 
timber, shingles, staves, and co1·d wood; to which might be added " sa; _ 
the committee, "in estimating the contributiqn of the forests of Ne; York 
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to the revenue of the canal, 7,681 tons of ashes; leaviug the portion of the 
descending tonnage composed of all other commodities, less than 112,000 
ton ." (Vid. Rep. No. 14 t, of Fel.H·uary 11, 1828.) Of this, "flour, wheat, 
coar e grain,' and provisions,' furnished all but S0,000 tons; aud of the re-
sidue, domestic distilled spirits, stone, hricks, and lime, mo_1·e th:rn a moiety. · 
Of the small remai1ider, since the disco,·ci·y of water hme, m abundant 
quantities, on the eastern, as well as on the western section of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio canal, there is but a single commodity which that canal is 
not known to supply. Salt will be furttishcd, to the latter, from the Youghiu-
gcny, where it exists in abundance, alongside of_thc c~>al which facilitates 
and cheapens its manufacture, aud consequently its price to the consumer." 
Gypsum, alone, remains to be discove,·cd on t}rn Chesa1~eake and ~hio 
canal, to asirnrc to it every source of re\'enue which the E1·1c caual denvcs 
from the adjacent country. Of the ascending tonnage of the Erie canal, 
in the year I 826, only 28,000 tons out of more than 300,000, orless than 
one-tenth, being of merchandise, could be ascribed to the extensive foreign 
trade of the city of New York; and but 27,000 doJlars of a revenue of 
687,000 dollars, being Jess than five per cent. of its total amount,- was de-
rived from the wester·n extreme of that canal, or the lakes. 
In neither the ascending nor descending tonnage, did there appear, in 
the table of the collector of West Troy, at the junction of the Erie and 
Cham1)lain ca11als, \\-hich had then been six years in use any one uf the 
following commodities ; iron, coal, marble, 01· salted fish, except the first; 
nml, of that, not a pound ol' uar iron or_ castings, and less than 1,000 tons 
of pig, doubtless from Lake Champlain. · 
'fhe manufactured iron, in bars or castings, required for the consump-
tion of the interior, waR included, it is presumed, under the general deno-
mination of merchandise. Notwithstanding those deficiencies, if a just 
computation be made of the original co8t of the E1·ie canal, by excluding 
the annual interrst 1iaid on sums borrowed for its construction, the receipts 
of 1826 amounted to very near or quite 9 per cent. upon the capital actu-
ally vested in that noble enterpriae.* 
Its toJls for the year 1833 amount to g t,290, 163 20, being the receipts 
of eight and one-third months. Bnt 9,623 dollars we1·e collected in the first 
ten days of December last; on the 11th of which, the canal was closed at 
Albany. 
No_twithstan_ding the augmentation, by near 100 per cent., of the to11s 
of tins canal, rn the lapse of seven years, among the various commodities 
which passed Utica, in 1 sss, there were but 808 tons of iron, and 2,867 
tons of coal. Within this period, the quantity of merchandi!;e, passing by 
the same point, has been much more than doubled; that, of the last year, 
embracing 70,248 tomi. 
l!s total tonnage, as in the year 1826., consisted chiefly of the produce or 
agriculture and the forest; flour antl wheat yielding, in t8SS, 400,000 iH-
stead of 80,000 tons. Gyp um, so abundant along the margin .of the New 
York canal, afforded ~ut 9,000 tons, or but a third of the quantity which 
ascended the Schuylk1ll, from Philadelphia, in tl1e same year. 
The tonnage of_ the coal, alone, (600,000 tons,) raised in Pennsylvania. 
~ml transported, ~n the last ~ear, by three channels of improved naviga-
tion, the Schuylk1II, the Lel11gh, and the Hudson and Delaware, in their 
• Mr: Clinton computed _the cost of this canal at 23,000 dollars : the canal commissioners 
after his removal from their board, at about 18,000 dollars a mile: in the former sum, inter-
est on the canal loans was embraced. 
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ag-,!!1·e2:ate Jeno·tlt mot much exceeding two-thi1·ds of the El'ie canal, ap-
...,.., ..., ::, ' 1· . 1 • I d ]>roached very 11car the entit·e tonnage of tile ,commoc 1t1e:s, w -i1c 1 passc 
Utica, i11 tlie same period. 
The ra1,id o-i•owth of the westcl'n part of N cw Yo1·k, a cons·ertuence of 
t, .I • I f' the 0µ~11ing of the Erie canal, has ~auscu, 1n t ·!e pM~t·ess o seve_n yean-1, 
a very striki11g change in the relative pro1~ort10n of its ton~age from the 
two most fruitful sources -of its t-·evenue, agl'lculture and the forest. A more 
than flvefohl incr.ease of the fo1·111er has elevated it abo.ve the latter; an 
effect resulting, doubtless, in part, though, to-what extent, no public report 
has ucmonsfrated, from the agricu.lt11ral exp<}l'ts of Ohio, since the· comple-
tion of the great canal of that flo11rishing State. · . . . 
As the ao-l'irnltm·e of New Yo1·k cncl'oachcs iipon tf:s forests, the canal 
revenue lle~ived f,:om the Iatte1· will · gradualJy decline, and may ultimate-
ly, at no flist.rn~ uay, disappear. The income f'rom lumber, and . its asso-· 
ciate proclticfo.\ns, boards, stavl's, shingles, fit'ewooil,' and ashes, will then 
he rest1·ictel to impt}rtation:-:, foL· home cousumptio,n, Ou·ough the lakes, or 
the Atlantic. - · 
In process of time, the growing population of this State will overtake her 
ngt·icultural SUJ}p]ies of subsistc11ce, and the sur-plus JH'UCl11ctions of all 
he1· lands, stock, and laboi•, will assume the condensed fo1·m of manufactures; 
augmrnti11g greatly he1· gr11e1·al -wealth, and the value of lte1· intel'nal 
comme1Tc, hut adding ve1·y little, if at all, to the tnnnagc of lie1· gn'at 
thoroughfa1•e. . 
Hs tonnage may he, i11clecd, g1 ·catly diminished, 1,mlcss imported coal, 
or iron, or both, shall supply the place now occupied hy exported lum-
ber and gl'ain. This will not Lie deemefl an unfounded coujeetur·r, by those 
who, tul'ning to the Jast two semi-rinnna] repot·ts of the Livc1·pool nnd 
)1ancl1cster Railroau Company, shall perceive that the c11tire 1·eceipts of 
that road, for the last half yehr, exclusive of the l'Cvenuc derived from the · 
tram;portation of persons, wc1·c (kawn from 92,247 tons of merchandise, 
and 40,000 tons of coal: the former being, when doubled for the year, 
Jess than a moiety in amount, o.f the tonnage supplied to ti.Jc Erie canal 
by agl'icultu!'e alone,- in the same period. 
'I'l:is tonnage includes, not only ail the rner·chandisc which passed be-
tween the towns, at the two extremes of this road, I.mt 28 1000 tons from 
its intermediate branches. 
How short a distance on this road, thit'ty"one miles only in extrnt, the 
40,000 tons of coal must have been carried, the inconsiderable nett revenue 
of £1,511, derived from that source, sufficicntlv manifests. Its toll of four 
Jlence or eight cents }>Cr ton, per mile, for the transportation ·of- other com-
modities; an<l at the slowest speed, in opeti caniages, a penny halfpenny, 
or three cents, and in the swiftest and hest caniages, two pence halfpenny, 
01· fi vc cents, for each passenger, reconciles the fact of tlie very limited ton- · 
nage of this roa<l, limited, co11sidering tlie magnitude of the cities whiclt 
it unites, and the vast forei;::n trade of Liverpool, fo the declared divi-
denc.l of 8-} ·pel' cent. for· the last yea1·, on the sum of £1,080,000, cx-
:pende<l 011 its construction, and nccessa1·y appendages.. 
,vere the comparison instituted between the actual receipts of the Erie, 
aml the future revenue of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, extended 
tl!1·cmgh both sections of the latter, to its termination at Pittsburg, the 
news hcl'e taken of the vrobable superiority of the tonnage of the latter 
,multi be confi1·mcd, rather than impaire<l. The superior dimehsions of 
6 
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tl1e 011 , having Lrrn <lrmo11stratccl · l>y the U11itc<1 States Board of ln-
trl'llal Jmpr·o, cmeut, (viii. App. j to make up, in rconomy ol' timr, and rx-
pe11sc or tn11Jspo1·tatio11, fot· thl' gr·eater ck\.'ation wliirh it lias to surmou11t. 
'J'l1osc <lime11sio11s Liadng Ler11 since c-011s·id1·1·auly cnlal'gcd, that supe-
riority laas been extended lh->m 58, to 71 p'l'l' -cent. ; thus amply atoll! ng for 
the grcate1· cm,t, thcuec t'esulting, of tlie large,· ca11al; a111l lt>aving IJoth 
wm·ks 1o nst. fo1· a co1·J·•ect ('ompal'is~,11 of tlieil' rl'iath·c advantages, upon 
ofhc1· <liscl'iminating drcumstanrrs. 
The committee liad11g 1.letcr111inrcl to make a sepan'\'lc repo1·t on the 
wcstcn1 srction of tl1c Chesapeake and Ol1io can a 1, fo1·ura1·, for the prrsr11t, 
to add 11101·c titan a ul'ief exposition of the t·dativc advantages to New 
York, IH•t·self, fo1· an inte1·coursc with the Ohio and the lakes, uy tliesc two 
lines of i11tC'l'commu11icatio11. Hy tltc Hudson l'ivrr·, ihc El'ie ca11al, the 
rnwigatio,1 of tlic Jake, the tra11sit of fil'tccn miles o,·e1· hnil. to \VatCl'for,t, · 
on F'1·e11ch Cl'cek, a11d the descent of tltat crrrk -a11d the Alleg!ia11y rive1·, 
1hc c;.tv or New Yo:·k is, now, distant from Pittsutll'g seven hundred :111d 
cigltty:firn rnil<'s; all-(.1 the want of 1111-ifot·mity in' tl1is chain of co11nexio11 
t.:r·cates the n<'cessity, aftr1· -stowing a ualc of mr1·cltandis0 in a sloop, at 
New Yol'k, of four fra11sh·ipments, viz. at Albany, Buffalo, Et·i<", and 
Watr,·fonl; an<l rHr.otmtl'i·ing, for 82 miles, the dangerou~ navigatior_i of 
tltc lake·, exposed to stoYms at all times, nnd in a ,va1· with Gn~at Britai11, 
to ho. tile flerts. 
Si11re the -completinn of the Dclawa1·e and Ra,ritan, a11d the Dela ware and 
Chesapeake ca11a1s, Ne" Yot·k is corrnected with Ilaltimcwc. IJy a line of i11 -
lnnd 11avi~atioll 11ot cxcl'rdi11g two hu11cli·cd and twenty miies, susct'pfi-
LJc or use, IJy astcamhoat of one l111ud1 cd tons burden; and Hltould the .Ma1·y-
lan<I ca11at he l1c1·caftc1· .co11stn1cted, as can scarcrly he doullt.ecl, the same 
boat, aftcl' Hie completion of tl1c Chrsapeake and Oltio canal, may, by 
1·c11c\\ i11g itH voyag(·, 1·cacl1 Pittsln11•g., at the end of three hu11dt"ed a11cl 
(•ighty-s<'YCII llliles from Baltimot·c, all<I ~1x hu11drc<I anct seven from tlie 
city of cw Yod·; thus saving 011c li.u11d1·rd arn1 scre11ty--cigt1t miles of 
transpcwtatio11, and fot11· tt'a11shipm1'11ts. With tw1, franshipme11ts, tlic 
sam J'csult may Le accomplislird; 1>1·ovi-t.lcd the 1·aifroad from Balt:mul'e to 
,v a liington sliall supr1·1;cdc a futu1·e 1·esol't to a canal commu,iication lH'-
twec11 tliosc cities, amJ tl1c place of the contemplated tunnel, and nume-
rous locks tlll'(rngh the Alleghany, IJe SUJ)plied, ~y i11dincd planes a11d a 
]>0l'tagc J'nilway. (Vid. App. P.) 
Ext rHli11g this rompal'iso11 one step fm·thcr, so as to embrace the rn-
tir·e ]>Ul'f>O. c or the connntion in wliich the Cht•sapeakc and Ohio ranal 
m·iginatcll; a connexion bctwce11 t11c Atla11Hc. and the Wrstcl'll Jakrs; and 
1·c·garcli11g Oetl'Oit as a poi11t common to the Northrn1 and S011thcrn 1·outes, 
it will u? fo1111d tliat the lattc1· offus to the g1·eat and growing emporium 
of American comme1·cr, a connexion with the No1·thwcstern lakes, somc-
wliat longe1·, it i tr·ue, tl1a11 that l>y the Erie canat, but attended with this 
J>Cculia1· advantage', that in co11scq11t'ncc of tl.~ action of the SprinO' winds 
on the floating ice and cunc11t or L~ke El'ic, amt t11e milder climat~ of the 
South, it "ill be rapalJJc of use 11ea1· four weeks t•al'lic1· in every spring, 
nncl a l'o..tnight later· in en,· autumn, than the route by Buffalo. 
Tlic line of improved 11a\-·i()'ation, i11 Aml'l'ica, the capital stock of \\hich 
comman~ls th? liigh~st JWirr, is 1l1at ,~liich d.cl'ives its pr<'sc11t ton11ag<', from 
s0111Tr. ulc11t1cal "1th tl1osc of th.c Chesapeake ancl Oliio canal. 
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The income o.f the Schuylkill Navigation Company, si11cc theil· first 
rccq .. ,tion of tolls, fo Hu~ y;ar 1813, supplies numc1·011s details c~mfirma-
, to1·y of all the pl'iuciples i·efa1 ing to the 1·<.wen11c of ca11afs, wb1ch lta,·e 
bec11 com1irchc11ded in thi.s, rnp(wt. (Yid. App. N.) .. . 
The Schuylkill rises on the _castt•t·n uorde1· of the grc~t !wit of !noun tarns 
common t(_> Vii·gi11ia a11ll J>ennsylvani~. Its lcngtlt 1s, !h(w~tore, nrnch 
sho1·tr1·; it <l1·ai11s a. much less extensive cmmt,·y, ~11tl dtscha1:ges mucl} 
less watc1· than the Potomac. Although corn1ccte.d with the U mon canafj 
it has in fact no large friuutary. Its improrn<l 11~vigation acc<!mmrldatcs, 
however, a tcrTitory alil~e divc1:sified with that of tlie Potomac in soil, a_nd 
- 111·od11ctions, agricultm·al a11cl fossil. Its tounage, tlic 1·esult of its impr-O\'C-
mrnt, lias uee11 the 001·owth nl' sixteen JCa1·s; fo.1· seven of which, the revenue 
tlcrivc<l from it, diJ ,wt <'Xcectl 82,000; although it cnmprehen<led, in tlic 
yea1· I 833, 445, 84~ to11s:, yicl<ling_ a g1·oss income_ of gs25,486 63 • . Mure 
than a moiety of this tonnage consi~tcd of c<~al, which paid a toll of ~<z28, 1_ SB, 
cxcerding two-thi-1·ds of the enti1·e r·evcnue of the Schuylkill Navigation 
Company, including Sl6,G75, del'i\'CU from the rc11t ·or sut·pJus water. 
Of the remaining 217,71 l terns, limestone and lime yielded 65,494 ; 
gypsum 26,494 ; iru11, in its nu·ious l'ol'mS of crude, bloon1s, pigs, casOng7, 
bars, and nails, 25,786; and l.11n1ber, including wood an<I ual'k, 18,203 tons. 
Its gypsum alone, although imported from alm,a<I,_ ,vas within 1,500 tons 
of the quantity or mcrclian<lise carried up !he Erie canal, in 1826. Flem(~ , 
a11d g1·ain, which, in agt·icultural di8tl'icts, arc n·gat·de<l as t-!10 main_ sta_-
11Ics of intcr11al trade, and the chief source of pl'ofit to tlie. al'tifici.-t.l chan-
-nels by which they are t1·an9,pol'ted to mal'ket, supplied on the Scl1uJ lkill, 
i11 the last ye·a1·, notwithstanding that l'i\'el' desc~nds to the second city of 
the U nitc<I States, through a highly cultivated -cou11try, , but 23,165 -tons: 
or ,·cry little mcH·c than a twentieth of the entil'c tonnage of this very pl'o-
fitable navigation. . _ _ . 
Its total le11gth is 108 miles, or within a · mile of the .actual extent of th~ 
ncal'ly completed portion of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, exclush~e of 
(he l>asin of slack water abm·e its highest (J'a.m~ Jt ,consistq, liowcvcr, of 
but 62 miles of canals of various extent, unite(! by 28 guard -locks, with 
navigable ponds of slack wate1·, fo1·med in the bed .of the .. l'i,·cr, by dams 
across its chauncl. These al'tificiaJ ponds or lrnsins are denominated pools, 
in the annual i·eports of the company, and constitute 46 of the. t 08 miles of 
navigation, co1111ccti11g~Philadelphia with Mm11_1t Catbon, in cme of the 
thl'eo g1·eat coal clistrict,; of Pennsylvania. In its asrcnt, from the tide, 
t.liis line of improved navigation, 0\-ft'Comcs in devalion of 588 feet; which 
f'XCec<.ls the elevation or the entire eastern sectio-n of the Chesapeake iu1d 
Ohio canal. Its locks al'c 120 in number, of ·which 92 at·e lift locks, con-
stn1cted of rough Htone walls, lined with plank.. These hare been .found, 
accm·,ling to the last annual repo1·t of the directors, to" l't'C]t1irc a lieaYy ouj-
lay for 1·cpaii·s ;" and for that reason, the rnpo1·t .anmnmces, that, wlaile cor- · 
rccting another cnor in tl1c oi-igiu;\I plan of this wo.1·k, ils P1·esidcnt an<l 
Directors propose "in <louhling the }ocks, whe1·e,:e1· there is more than a 
single one, to construct the new locks of cut stone, with. hydraulic cement." 
The wooden locks ?.l'C 80 .l>y 17 feet in their ch·ambe.r, ,,·liile those recently 
constructed of st,>1ie, are 80 by IS-} feet orsly; and among the advantages 
of this reduction of the brr au th ol' the Jock, tile report con1pl'ises '' the saving 
- of water.,. O11e 1·csenoil', 4 1-} feet deep. has ue--en alre:.Hly provided ; aud 
another· is conte111p!ated, in order to supply a possible defect of water in a 
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p:wt ol' tlii. line of navigation. Tlie report suggests that" by. the douu1ing 
of the locks, mo1·c lock-tcn<lcl's will be 1·cquil'ed ;" and the 11umuer of 
the ltousrs fot· t11cir acrom11uHJation being, at. present, but 65, a num. 
lJel' rxrcedi11g n~t·y little 1hat uf half the locks, iutlicate~ that two 
01· mol'e locks haY~ been f'l'l:qucutly combined, in their constt·uction, and 
placed undc,· the care <>f a single attendant • . The locks, both new and 
old, admit of hut fo1u· fot•.t dr.pt!t of water, upon tlieit· mitre sills, and that 
is, con1-;cqncntly, p1·csum-cd to be tlic depth, also, of the v:1riow; canals; a 
clcpth which, colllbi11ed with 1l~c lellgtli an<l breadth of the new locks, af-
fortls a const1·nctio11 of lintli, adapted lo the use of boats of 40 tons, drawn 
by two hol'ses, ai<kd by two men anti a boy ; the complement of forc-c, sulli-
cient for propelling a IJoat of' 100 tons, on the Chesapeake a11d Oliio ca11a). 
'.rlie cost of th~s line of I 08 miles of improved navigation has IJern, ac-
cording to tlic fast annual l'C'port made to itsp1·op1·it>tol's, 82,974,659 69, a 
Hlllll exceeding 1 lie a~cc1·lai ncd cost of the co1Tr.spondcnt pot·1ion of the canal, 
on the Potomac, now 11eal'ly completed, pt'ovirlecl a due allo,\.·,wce be made 
for· tlic diffl'J'c11cc iu tl1ci1· plans and construction. 
Ac.; a plan of 11avigatio11 for tftc rnti1·e valley of the Potomac ltas Leen 
frequently rccommendccl to tltc Cl1rsapeakc and Ohio Canal Company, and 
was once pl'Oposc<I fo1· the James 1·ive1·, Ly a late cnginec1· in th<.l ~e.l'\'icc 
of the Bo~\l'II of Public Wol'ks of' Vit·ginia, the committee brg leavr, for a 
few moments, to rail the pal'ticular attention of the House to one relative 
aspect of the cornpariso11 \\'liirh they have instituted, between tlte profits of 
t11t· Sch11ylkill nrnigatio11 a11\l of the Chesapeake <111<I Ohio canal. It is, 
that thr. latt 1· ic; lo be a co11ti1111011s canal, and the other consists, in pat·t, 
pf' a srl'ies of' pools, 1:it1stai11cd by dams, ancl connected by locks. 
Tl1c re arc many s111all st 1·eams, subject to \'l'.I')' Ii lt.le alluvial deposite, 
like tlic Anti ·tam brn11cl1 of the l'otomac, and some consiJ<:'f'aulc t'ivcn;, of 
gt·11tlec111Tr11t, n,·y hif;h lrnnks, and co111pal'atin-ly na1Tow lJreacUli, like the 
C'!'rat Krnliawn, which may lwjudiciously improvc<I 1.,y <lamr.;, fot·ming arti-
ii ·ial lrnsi11s and locks. citht•t· withi11 those dams, 01· in sho1·t canals, pass-
ing :11·011111I th ·m, l'rom 011 level to a11othc1·. Even whcl'c such a moue of 
i111p1·ovrmr11t would l,e attl'nded "it11 gl'cat cost, a cost eYen greater than 
that ofaco11ti11ur-1u!:i canal, 1-;till it should be p1·ef'c1-rcd, if the preservation of 
a u11ifo1'111 sysi<'tn of 11a rigat ion, tlH·ougltout an extensive commercial chan-
nel, l'C'ndc1· it 11eccs:al'y lo avoid ft-rque11t tt-anshipmcnf-s. But fol' Home 
,lis1a11 e, a'i alo11.g tl1e great falls <Jl' Ilic Poto1nac, a system of <lams allll 
Jocks was imp1·acticah l as it \.vould uc, tlll'<rngli the far g1·cate1· pa1·t o(' the 
mo1111lai11 sr ·tio11s ul' tltis rn11al, for various reasons. Uniformity, 1hc1·e-
for ., instr·ad of being pl'omot<"d, mui;;t have Leen 1-;acrificctl, and, it is be-
Ji ·ved, <'rono111y al.·,>, ha,! such a SJstcm been adopted for the Potomac 
mil y. Steam is 11ot yet used as the propelling force 011 any canal· i11 the 
wo1·ld. And if 111e1·c animal power be 1·egarde<l, as it evet·y where co11-
tinu rs to or, tl1' 111ori11g spt·ing of ca:ial navigation, very srl'ious objcc• 
tio11 s a:·ise to 1li int l'lllingling of canals with b,·oad, dct>p, nnd extcnsi\'c 
poqls of Hla ·k watcl', ha,·ing n towpath a Ion~ their mal'gi11, for the track-
agr. cf tl1c can,:1 boat. Th' ht~>adc1· and dc{'pc1· the 1·ivcr to be so im-
1,1·1l':ec!. tlir. 111ore i11j 1dicious ,·i ll be s11ch a co, 1u ination. To a ce1·tain 
, f;:· ·e. ~- - c , a cor 1ui ntio 11 <>f canals ..-ith , 1 icle pool~, , 'O lid ,1epri ·e any 
li w' of' in! : 11d 1i;t\ i~~lion of' tit pecu linr arhantagcs of cacl1. It surrell<lers 
1ft • n·l'tainly and saf~t ' of tl1e ·011ti11uo11s c<1rtal, without the i11rlem11ity of 
a < Ii ap"1· pl'np lling p wr r, applirnl>lc to IJ uats or enla1·ge,l tlimcnsio11s. 
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The last r·cport of tlie manacrers <>f the Liverpool and Manchester _rail-
road, of wliich, an extract \'vill ~oe fountl in the appendix to this report,. as-
cribes the increase of the tonnage of that l'oad, for the last half year, to 
the frequent storms and high winds which obstructed the __ descent ?f the 
Mersey and frwcll, and the Bridgewater canal boats to L1verpooJ, along 
the hroad expanse of the Mersey, l,clow Runc\>rn. . 
!tis a notol'inus fact, that the riYcr boats of the Potomac !1ad sometimes 
to lie by, for <lays togethei·, at various harbors above, as well ~ls im?1rdi-
atcly bt'lc)\v the old title Jocks neai· Gcs.>rgetown, on account of high wrnds; 
which frcq11c1atly prcyent the ordinary traveller from q·os~ing, at the fer-
ries nf this 1·i vcn·, very far auove its _principal falls. · 
The PJ"esidc11t all{! Director·s of the Schuylkill Navigation Company, 
compl'isc in thri1· last annual report, among the causes which rende1·e<l the 
liberal grant or $300,000, for certain improvemeuts in their navigation, 
" i11sufficie11t, tile delays a11d losses im:.ident to unusually frequent freshets 
on the river, aml hcitvic1· damages allowed to individuals than ~vere ex: 
pccted." · 
The oojectiolls to tl,c system of lock a11d dam naYigatio_n, which, w~s 
coll s i1fr1·cd and rrjertcd i11 all tlic examinatio11s and estimates which pre-
ccclcd tlie co111me11c l1mcnt of this canal. and vdaich ha,s been so long explod-
ed an<l aoall(loned in Europe, l>ut yet lingers, it would seem, iu America, 
arc gl'cat, mani fol<!, and obvious; especially where the towpath, along ·a 
bl'oati ri rer, liau!e to frec1ue11t aml hea,;y freshets, suppli·es tltc 11lacc of an 
independrnt and continuous canal. - . - · · , 
ri1hey may he comprised under the ~foul' follo\ving heads : t st •. The di-
minution of the pt'npelling power of the boat, ar.ising from its trwt·e indirect 
· application. This 11ecessarily results from 1the ·elevation of the_ towpath . 
many feet alwvc the 01·di11a1·y surface of the river, to avnid its frequent _ 
inundatio11 1 and the increase of the hm·izontal distance of the hoat from 
the line of traction, or towpath; an objection which can be overcome in 
tlte lov,'cst state of the water of tlie pools, only at m11ch previous expet1sc 
of excavation undc1· wate1·. Upon a well constructed canal, even, this los~ 
is equivalent to a deduction of twehrc or fifteen per cent. :from its tracking 
vowe1·. ~clly. Tlic occasional suspension of the navigation of the pq_ol~, 
by frc :; li et:,, at all seasons, and by floatil1g ice, trees, and u1·usli, in winter 
and spl'ing, involving in g1·cat lrnzai'<l the cargo 0f the boat, an<l the safety 
of the persons on bnard. Silly. 'l'hc very obvious and se1·ious ·augmenta~ 
tion of' the labor of 1wescrving the boat channel unimpc<lcu ' by alluvial ue: 
posi'tcs of trem,, ln·ushwoucl, .earth, San<l, and gravel. And, lastly, the 
al>solutc although most uncertain depeudence of an entire line of impt·ov-
etl na vigatio11, however extend eel, on the constant preservation 01· iustant 
renewal or repair, often impracticalilr, of every dam of the very many 
which its use requires.- .. 
, Apart from the absolute impossibility of passing the Great falls of Po-
tomar, l>y dams and Jocks, he ascent of 578 feet in a distance of 188 miles·, 
could not have been effected, without the erection of twe.nty.-nine ,Iams, each 
of vcr): near· twenty feet elevation, allowing·rwlhing whatever fo1· the <lep!h 
of na vigablo water required at their base, to cnal>Ie the boat to reach the 
next pr,nd. r_rh0 se dams would ham varied, in Icngtfi, from between 2, 560 
a11 1I 500 fre t; an d tl ie failure of any one of then'{, thl'Ough defecti ve cons t1·uc -
tion, accide11tal injury, or decay, to keep up tl!e rieces~a1·y depth of wa ter i.1 1 
every pool, would have totalJy al'rested the entire navigation between 
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,v ashington and Cumberland, till such dam shouhl be 1·cpaired 01· 1·eco11-
structctl. Shoult.J such a failure ha,·e occurred in the winter 01· spring, re-
quiring a whole sumnw1· aud autumn fot· a J'emedy, it would ha\'c involved 
the loss of a yca1·'s income, not to the company alom•, but to the whole 
country tlrpemJcnt, on . this unccl'lain m0tle of navigation, for access to 
market. 
The actual canal, on the other hand, will liaYe but eight of these struc-
tures, three of which arc less than six feet in height, and are exposed, ·uy 
their 11lan, to no damage that a few weeks' labor might not suffice to re-
paii·. The actual destruction of no one of them all, except that at the head 
of the line of navigation, which they all mcrrly feed with water, need sus-
11cnd the navigation of the canal altogcthc1· ; though tl1c loss of several, at 
the same moment, would render it ditlicult anll inconvenient to keep up, at 
all times, an adequate supply of wate1·. 'I111c number of <lams upon th~ 
Schuvlkill is unkuown to the commi-ttce, but, if indicated by the number ot' 
gua1·d locks, as is 111·obablc, it embraces no less than twenty-eight. 
The Schuylkill navigation, as has been remarked, unlike the Potomac, 
receives no considc1·al>lc tributa1·y r·h·er, but it resernble8 tlrn eastern section 
ol' the Chesapeake and Ohio canal in a ve1·y important particular, com-
mon to both, their conncxio11 with the Ohin. The Srst sixty-one miles, 
reaching to within tln·ee of Reading, is pa1·t of a chain of inland navigation 
conncctiug, by mea11s of a portage railroad of thil·ty-six miles across 
the Alleghany the State canal of Pennsylvania and the Union canal uc. 
tween the Susquchan11ah an<l the Schuylkill, the tide of the Atlantic ·with 
the town of Pittsburg. Thi'i extensive connexion, very recently complet-
ed, is, in le11gth, 458¼ miles, of which the '' Schuylkill navigation" sup-
plies . ixty-one miles, the Union canal elghty-two, and the State canals antl 
pcwtagr, bet wren them, 295¼ miles. Its total lockage is 17 52 feet.* 
In this c.li tancc, which exceeds the propose<l connexion hetween the ti«lc 
of the J>otomac and tire same point on the Ohio by ,·ery near one hundred 
miles, hesiclec, the interruption of a po1·tage over land, the1·c are three 
Jines of 11cwigatio11, for·mcd on distinct am~ inc.Jcpe11dent plam,; the smalJest 
of wlti<.:h, the U11ion canal, in corrsrq11cnce of the very re<lucecl dimensions 
of its locks, will admit of the passage of no boat exceeding in b1mlen 
from twenly to tlairty tous. 
Tlac width of this canal, at the su1-face, is hut thirty-six feet, and its depth 
of water but fom· feet; its lucks arc seventy-five, uy eight and a half feet, 
in tire chamher. Those of tire Schuylkill, it has been seen, comprehend 
two scvcl'al dimensions, each of which Yarics from the locks of the State 
canals, of ~he Susr1~clrnnnah, J uniat~, Conemaugh, Kiskiminitas, and 
Allt'glrany rivers, wluch are all pa1·ts of the same line. In order to reach 
the 811s<1uelia11nah, l.>y this line of navigation, in addition to thit·ty-two locks 
011 tlte Schuylkill, a 1·ise anl1 fall of five hundred and twenty feet, <lis-
tr-ibutcd among ninety-one locks, must be passed on the Uriion canal. To 
1·each the portage a fur·thcr fockagc of 398 feet must be encountered, aud 
to pass it, a ri se and ~all_of2,570 teet in 36 rmlcsofrailway. 
Although the supe1·101·1ty of water, over any known species of land car-
riage, fo1· heavy a11<! bulky co_mmoditics, be so far estal>lished by experi-
c11c1·, a~ to secure to the U rnon canal, smaJI as ai·e its dimensions, the 
• This lockage is less by 1,406 fee t, than that of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal; an ad-
vantage much more than counterbalanced by the continuity and enlarged dimensions of the 
latter. 
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·tran·s110rtation from tlic Susq11channah to Phi)ad?lphia of all thehcavie~t 
pr•<_Hlucts of the vast counh·y drained ~y the _nav_1gable wat~rs of that ri-
ver, yet they will manifestly rrach their <lestrnahor_,, at a price augmented 
by an expense of caniage beycmd the co~respondrng charge upon those 
from the hea<l waters of the Potomac. (V1d. App. R.) 
Fo1~ the supply of bituminous coal to the ma1:kets of th~ Atlantic, as well 
as of lu111lw1· and iron, the Chesapeake antl Oluo canal '-'tll, therefore, pos-
sess a decidec.l advantage onr this li11e of improved navigation, highly va-
luable as it 110w is, a11<l will probably continue to be • . (See App. S.) 
Before closing this compa1·ison of the relative advantages of the Chesa-
peake aud Ohio canal, and of the two most profitable wm·ks in the United 
Stall's, the El'ie canal and the Schuylkill navigation, the almn<lant, though 
chrap p1·oduce, wliirh the fo1·mer will draw from the estuary of all its wa-
ten;, the fisheries of the Potomac, uelow tide wate1·, should 11ot be omitted. 
At m1111e1·ous fi.-;hing shores, some of which 1·ent as high as SS, 000, se·vc-
ral thousand labot'e1·s arc emploJed, every season, in supplying this 
wholesome and 11utl'itious food, to an extent, ,, ltich has 1·cache(I, i11 a single 
spr·ing, ma11y thousand tons. Extensive as is the J>1·escnt 1nal'lrnt for this 
food, many millions of he1Tingc;, of which 1,soo,000 ham been raugl1t at 
one haul, are thrown away 01· s1>1·cad on1· the fields, as 111a11ure, for want 
of a sufficirnt demand for· tli<·it· immediate cons11n1ption, or of lal.HH' to cure 
them ; a waste, which \\ ill ncn1· occu1·, aft{'!' the Chesapeake a11<l Ohio 
canal shall have opened a westen1 market, 01· p_e11ctratetl, ' by its caste1·n 
section, to the base of the Alleghany. Fish, \\ hie!, so 1node1·atrly enlar-
ges t!ie tonnage of the Schuylkill 11avigation. ,,~ill then lal'gcly conti·ibutc 
to the revenue o(' the southern caual. (Viti. App. T.) 
Compa1·ed with other· channels of supply for coal, whetl1er bituminous 
01· a11th1·acite, as with that of tlie "Lehigh mwigatio11," composed, as the 
Scl1uy]kill, of canals ancl pools of slack watr1· for for·ty-five miles, and 
connected with the tide of the Delawa1·e ,ahovc Ill'istol, hy a canal from Eas-
to11, 59¾ miles 1011g, forty feet only at the sm·fare, arul fire feetderp; or, 
with tlte more no1·thern c.ommunication of tlie H11clson, from a J>Oint a ~ 
hu11d1·ed miles above tltc c:ty of New Yo1·k, with the Lackawanuock mines of 
Pennsylvania, hy mr.a11s u-f a 1·aili·oad <~f sixtt•cn rnilcs, cn-ercoming, by 
fhc stationary st<·am engim·s a11d two setf.acti11g pla11cs, a l'isc and fall of 
faftrrn hundred fed, lcadi11g to a ranal uf thi1·ty-two feet bt·eadtlt, encum-
bered hy oue hundred and ten locks, since the <lisconl'V of authracite coal 
in the vici11ity of the Potomac, within one ln1n1li·cdantl th_i1·ty miles of tide 
water, no doubt can he l'Utionally cntc-l'tained that_ the Cll(•sapeake and 
Ohio canal \Yill sh~1·e with those nor·thel'll channels of trade, in the supply 
of this species of coal, not orily to the extensirn court'tr·y intersected by it 
and itH tributa,·y 1·ivers, but to the whole seaboard of the United States. 
,.,. Its successful competition with othe.1· works i11 this ,·e1·y important 
tr-ade, will be asCl'ibablc to those enlarged dimensions wliich give to its 
)ll'Opelling power supe1·ior efficacy, and to its boats increased capacity, as well 
as to the uuiforniity of its extended navigation, in which it so greatly sur-
passes the system of the Pennsylvania canals. · -
In the supply of bituminous coal, it has not a l'i\'al north of the Potomac, 
tl1~t of the west brnnch of the Susquchannah being' 264 miles from Philadel-
phrn by water·, or, shonM the Columbia route be prcfer1·ed, 224 miles by a 
canal and railroad. (Vi<le App. O.) 
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In clo i11g this 111·otl-acte~ ~omparison, tlie com1:1itte~ d~sclaitn any in-
tention whatever of deprecrntmg other channels of useful intercourse, all 
of" hich are indebted, for their ol'igin, to the same lil,era] and enlighte11c<l 
. pil'it which animated the various Legislatm·cs _which lia\'e girnu tlirir 
countenance and ai<l to the Chesapeake an<l Oh10 canal. It would be a 
subject of merited repl'Oach, if this work, fc~llowing, in ?r<ler of ti.me, the 
great canals of ~ew Y 01·k a_nd._Pe11nsyhama, ha~ not unproved 111 some 
<lcg1·ee upon then· example, 111 its pla11, construct10n, and cost. 
Am;ng the sources of revenue comprised in the rnceipts of the Schuyl .. 
kill Navigation Compa11y, the 1·ent of surplus water has, in a few years, 
risen, as has been stated, to 16,673 dollars. · 
The clial'te1· of the l'otomac Company expr·ess1y antltol'ized, a11t! seemed 
indee<I, to require, such a constl'l1ction of thei1· various canals, as to fit 
them for the double purpose of nadgation and mauufactu1·es. The char-
ter of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company, on the contrary, •from 
an apprehen~ion tliat this authot'ity might be abused, uy creating a cur-
rent in the ca11a1 p1·rj11tlicial to its :navigation, has expressly limited such 
use of its 1·ed11udant water, to the local position of its necessary wastes. 
Expe1·ience, however, liaving satisfactorily demonstrated that on a canal 
of very enlarged <limensions, and fed by a considerable riYel', a large 
watcl' power may be conveniently created, and judiciou~ly applied to 
manufacturi11g parposeH, rspccially .i11 the vicinity of its dams, aud along 
the I vels of its fce<lc1·i=i from them, the Legislature of Virginia readily 
acceded to the petition of tltc present Canal Company, for permission to 
di. pose of it. sm·pl11s watc1·, without any othe1•· l'eStl'aint on the power to 
do so, except that it sliall be exercised without detriment to the navigation 
of fhc canal. l' nns)'lvania had, with he1· characteJ"istic sagacity, in re-
lation to the imp1·0Yemc11t of all he1· sou1·ccs of national wealth, confcned 
this power, un sougltt, uy li<'l' act of incol'poration of 1826; and Mary-
land has recently con ·nl'l'ed in the views of both her sister States, with 
certain motlifi atio11s, a1·isi11g from local, aud, it may he 1wesumeu, as well 
as hoped, from ti-an icnt considerations. 
It only remains, at present, fur the United States, the fourth pa1·ty to 
the clrn1·te1·, to assent to an amendment, alike bcncfici~l to the canal 
aud the puuJic, in order to place the surplus water of the Potomac, which 
t.hc former compa11y wc1·e authorized and advised to apply to rnanufact11r-
i~1g 11urpo es, at t~1 c d!sposal of their suc~essors. Instead of proving inju-
nous to the uav1gat1on the dams which the company may hereafter 
multiply aero. s the river, will, by deepeuing the water upon its na-
tural IJ d, . ~t _ml th~ benefits_ of the canal to uoats from the opposite 
shore of V11·g1111~, , h1le they will, also, emin\jntly confriunte to the general 
health of the acl.JU_ccnt. counfry, by covering those numerous shoals and 
stagnan t pools wl11 ch, m the heat ~fan autumnal sun, scncl· forth their un-
wholesome eflluvia. (Vi<l App. U.) 
Commanding a fall of 578 feet, in the Potomac, the company will pos-
sess n?t only a source of 1·c~enur, calculated, in aid of f'urthe1· subscriptions 
!o then· stock, to extend tl_1e11· canal, b_ut to attrnct ancl fix J>ermancntly on 
its ua.nks, the la~ol', ca~1tal, and sk~ll, necessary to develop, and fit for 
the use an<l convemence ot a great and increasing population the inexhaust-
ibl mi11e r~l tr as~res that lie bl!rietl i11 the bosom of the adJacent country. 
In the vi w wl11ch tl1e committee arc autho1·izel1 to take of the Chesa-
p ak and Ohio canal, as the shortest channel of inland 11avigatio11, be-
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tween the Atlantic and the Ohio, that re,·enue, also, should be here included, 
,vhich may be confidently anticipated from the 'transportation of persons, 
ar; well as property. . 
Since the introduction of light, but commodious packet boats, moving 
with the celerity of ten and twelve miles an hour, upon the English, as 
wrll as the Scotch canals, a doubt can no longer exist, hut that this 
capacious canal may become a channel of 1mrsonal and social, as weH as 
commercial intercoursl~. 
On the Ardrossan Cijnal, which connects the manufacturing town of Pais-
ley, with the great western seaport of Scotland, there passed, during the 
first six months of tlae last year, packet boats, drawn each by two horses, 
which made eighteen trips a day, to and from Glasgow, carrying an ave-
rage of the and forty passengers, at the speed of ten miles an hour, and the 
moderate cost of a penny a mile for each person. During the months of July 
and August Jast, the number of passengers exceeded a thousand a day; 
and if this cheap intercourse could be readily sustained by night, as well as 
by day, without a single accident, on one of the narrowest canals of Great 
Ilritain, how much mo1·e easily, and securely from all danger·, may it be 
accomplished, on that which, when completed, will be the Jargest canal 
iu the world. A canal, the guard banks of which are ever·y where wide-
enough to supply a second towpath, and the coal on the banks of which 
may, at no distant day, afford a substitute, in steam, for the frequent relays of' 
horses which this rapid motion requires, .so as yetfurther to che.apen. the cost, 
and quicken the speed of this agreeable mode of travelling. (Yid. App. V. )' 
And if the Chesaf1eake a11d Ohio canal shall hereafter become the chief tho-
roughfare, as it welJ may, of persons, as ,1·ell as pl'operty, bet,,1een the At-
lantic and \Vestern States, the seat of whose common Government it unites 
with the . vaJleys uf the Ohio and the Mississippi, the Gulf of Mexico ancf 
the great Nu1·thern lakt>s, its importance will IJc as inappreciable, in itfJ 
moral and political influence, as its revenue will be unbounded, except by 
the expl'ess limitation of its charter. 
It remains for the Government of the Union, whose early ancl Jiberal co-
operation gave vitality to this noble enterpl'ise-a Government which had, 
and JCt retains, by far, the deepest inte1·est in its success-to s3y, whether 
it sl1all stop, at the point at which it has now al'rive<l, or proceed 011e step 
further towards the accomplishm ent of this, its leading purpose. 
From the preceding nanatirn of the rise and progress ot' the Chesapeake 
and Ohio caual, it will be readily believed, that neither the State of Ma-
ry )and~ nor the t()wn of Alexandri a, whose original suhscriptions, amount-
ing to three.fourths of a million, were expressly dependent on that of one 
million of dollars by the United States; nor the other suh~cribcrs, corporate 
as well as individual, would have begun, or, had tliey even begur., would 
have given their sanr.tion to the enlarged dimensions of this canal, without 
any inurmnity to them for itr ·Hl<litional cost, in au augmented rate of tolls, 
had they not, one and all, confidently ueJicvcd, that if Congress co-operat-
e,}, at all, i11 its construction, it would not, pt·ovi<led it were properly con-
ducted, be pumitted to fail, fol' want of adequate fonds for its completion. 
'I'lie repo1·t of the engi11cers of the United States, in 1826; the revision 
of th ei1· estimates uy the ci\'il engineers deputed oy the Executive to re-
rxamine the fo1111<lations of that nport; the 1·ccommendations of two Presi-
tlentH in succession, and of several committees of the House of Rcpresenta-
tins; the suuscl'iption of a million to commence the rnterpr·ise, by so 
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Jarge a majol'ity of both Houses of Congre~s, while they _denoted a p~e-
ferencc of the most enlarged plan for tlus wo1·k, fur111sh conclusive 
e"i<lcnce that neither House, nor any friend of Hie measure, supposed 
that this suuscl'iption would ~upen,ede all further _applic_ation fo~ pecuni_ary 
aid, si11ce the total capital of the company, at tins perwd, _obv10~sly falls 
short of the estimated cost of tlte smallest and cheapest d1mens10ns and 
plans for this work, that wel'e at any t_ime submitted to the publi~-
'l'he facts which are now presc11ted to tne House most clearly manifest, that 
the eastern bection has not yet reacl1ecl tlie extent at which it was believed, ancl 
stated that the canal would become productive of profit to its stockhol<lers; 
and migl1t supply, by its O\\ n credit and resources, a pa1·t, at least, of the 
necessary funtls fo1· its completion. 
It has been shown that its plan and construction arc in accordance with 
the pt·inciples of scienr,e, and the views of that boal'(l of engineers, at whose 
l1ead, was then placed, a distinguished foreignel', acquainted with all the 
public works of Eul'ope, and charged ~,dth p1·epa1·ing a ylan for the co!n-
mon defence of the Uni tell States; that its mode of cxecutwn has been twice 
inspected and app1·0\'ed, by officcr·s of 1·ank and experience, selected and 
deputed, by the Exccutivr, from the same scientific corps, who, with cver·y 
facility afforded them for the discharge of their cluty, could ha"e !tac.I no 
mothc to sl!gl1t or neglect its pc1·fo11mance: that its cost has fallen fa1· br-
Jow the pl'ior estimate of tliis corps, and it may, and should he added, that 
evuy dollar of it, to an amount la1·gely exceeding three millions, had ueen 
faithfully accounted for, at the date of the last annual re1l0rt of the Presi-
(lcnt an<l Dircctm· . (V1d. App. W.) 
A. the 109 milt· of the ca t rn section, about to be completed, will con-
sur e its subscl'ibcd apital, without ful'the1· pecuniary aid from Congress, 
·t mu. t be prot 1ptly al'l'cstcd in its course. 
The co1tsrquc11t di . per ion of its engineers and contractors, in whose abi-
lity, integ,·it_ , a cl industry, long expe1·icnce ltas taught the company to 
confide, "ill prostl'ate the hopes of its friends, and g1·eatly augment the 
futul'c co ·t of it c nstl'uction; fo1· it ~annot be sel'iously apprehended that 
any di. ast<•1· will 1 ad to the utter abandonment of an enterpl'ise of such 
Jocal, as v,c)) a natio11al impor·tance, so deliuerately begun, and, as far as 
it has advanced, so steadiJy, and, it may he added, so faithfully and suc-
cessfully pl'Osecuted. A woi·k which elates the general sense of its expe-
<liency from the middle of the last century; anti the fii·st efticieut step to its 
comi:ncnccm. nt, from the issue of that re\'olution, of which, it may be truly 
cons1<lcred, rn the language of a great statesman, as one of the "earliest 
fruits;" a wol'k, to , hich the gt·eat champion of that 1·evolution, the be-
lo ed and rev red fatl,e1· of his country, devoted the leisu1·e of his repose 
f1:01~1 wa_r; \\li_ich a President of tlie United States, his compan,ion in arms, 
<hstrngu1 ·hed for the p1·udence and circumspection of his whole administra-
tion, most z alou. ly r commended to the favor of Congress; and to the 
])ropitious co1_nmc11cement of which his immediate successor, along with 
the Jauor of !11s hand., contriuuted the unqualified approval and energetic 
SUJJ~lOrt of lus powc1fol an_d well-stored i11tcllect. (Vid. App. R.) 
1 he Uo~gress _an? peop.e of the United States viewing, in this monu• 
rnent ~f theu· patr:wtism, a_ l'esult o~ theit: present, and an imperishable bond 
of their future union ; having cherished 1t, wlien it held out but the promise 
of success, and the hope of _puulic benefit,_" ill not, the committee persuade 
em el es, refuse to It their necessary aid, when It has but just overcome 
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'the numerous obstacJes to its progress, both mot·al and physical ; . after it 
has prevailed on an incorporated company,_ which pre-occupied its ground, 
to surrender theit- charter, and on the L~g1slatures of three States ~nd of 
the Union, to co-operate in giving to it. a corporate existence; aftent has 
·induced two of those Legislatures, in providing fun~s for its commencement, 
to combine the 1rnhlic r evenue with that of three rival· towns who had ne-
ver, before, been known to act in unison with each other. . 
The interests which it tried, in vain, to conciliate, sustained by justice, it 
has encountered aud defeated. It has finally triump·hed over all its ene-
mies. It has done even more than this. It has, by its firmness, patience, 
.and mo<leration;convcrted its most a~tive and formidable enemies, into as 
active and efficient friends. It has now, in truth, no enemies, and confi-
dently looks for support to the ,source of its being-the Cong·ress of the 
United States. It is not, at such a moment, that the Legislature of the 
Union will abandon the work, which has grown up, and, so far, prospered 
·beneath their own eye, and which urgently appeals, for the means of its 
future growth, to their consistent wisdom and patriotism. 
That this appeal assumes no new ground, but is, in aU respects, con-
formable to the views presented to Congress, prior fo the commencement. 
-of this enterp1·ise, will be apparent, from a _recurrence to those reports, Oil 
which, its zealous friends rested the success of the subscription .by Con-
gress, in 1828. 
'rl1is committee beg leave, on the present occasion, to clo·se their report 
fo the language of their predecessors. 
''The Committee on Roads and Canals," on the 30th of January, 1821, 
recommended a subscription of two and a half millions to .the· stock of this 
,canal. Their entire report, which is embodied in that of their immediate 
successors, of the 2d of January, 1828, limiting .that subscription to a mil-
lion, says that "the committee now come to the last object of the memo-
rialists, which is to procure a subscription to the stock of the Chesapeake 
and Ohio canal, of such amount, and on such terms, as tliey deem essential 
to the com.mcncement, and calculated to assure the speedy accomplishment / 
of their enterprise. ~ 
"The memorialists ask a subscription to the stock of the canal to the in-
definite extent of. a moiety of the sum which may be found necessary to its 
completion, or of a specific sum, supposed to be a moiety of that required. 
for its extension from Georgetown to the mouth of Savage, or to the ex-
tensive coal' banks at the base of the Alleghany. • 
"The committee have 1weferred the last form, and have accordingly re-
commended a subscription of twenty-five thousand shares of stock, to be: 
11aid for in not less than five annual instalments; so as to limit the annual 
payment by tlie United States to half a million of dollars, and the tota:l 
sum subscribed to two and a half millions; and they have deferred any 
further subscription on the part of the Government, till the eastern section 
of tbe proposed canal be completed. ., 
" Superadded to the conditions already noticed, the bill which the com-
·mittee have framed requires, in order to give validity to any subscription 
whatever by the United States, that a sum, not less in amounMhan the 
above, shall be subscribed' by other stockholders, whose good faith it se-
.cures by a practicable and adequate guaranty. 
"~s one of the mo~i ves ?f the subscript ion provided by the bill is to.give 
::to this great work dunens1ons adapted to future and permanent national 
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use, among the 1,rescribed conditions of that subscription, the committee-
avail themselves of the scientific research of the United States engineer&, 
to J>rovide not only for an ad~erence to the tran~verse section recomm_e~d-
ed for the entire canal by then· report; but to rnclude a further prov1S1on 
for so enlarging the canal, as to reduce, wherever it is possible, without. 
great additional expense, the resistance of the boat, for which the locks of 
the canal are calculated, to that, which such boat wou!<l have to encounter· 
in the navigation of an indefinite expanse of water. 
"The difference of the resistance which this boat would meet on a canal1 
having a breadth of forty feet only at the surface, twenty-eight feet at 
the bottom, with a depth of four feet, compared with that which the same· 
boat would have to overcome on a canal of the breadth and depth of that . 
recommended by the United States engineers, demonstrates, irresistibly,. 
the expediency of adopting the last dimensions, where practicable, for th·e: 
entire canal ; and an extension of the same principle warrants the pro-
1>osed c11largement, whel'e it can be effected, by "ordinary excava~ioni'' 
by which is understood to be meant that of co~mon earth. 
"Having required of the com1rnny, as a condition of the United States 
-subscription, a structure of the Chesapeake and Ohio canaJ, which must 
considerably augment its cost, and which is designed to make it subserve 
purposes of great and lasting public utility, rather than of immediate pro-
fit, the committee felt themselves authorized, if not bound,-to couple with 
-the United States subscription, a concession, thus rendered as just, as it is. 
expedient, since it might eventually prove indispensable to the p_rompt· 
success of this great undertaking, that the Government of the United States 
hall fo1•hear to exact any share of the common profit upon the stock which 
it subscribes, until all other subscribers shall have netted a reasonable re-
turn, or five per centum per annum, for the sums of money that they maY, 
Jaavc severally paid on account of.their respective subscriptions. 
"The sub8cl'iption of stock in behalf of the United States, in very Jarge· 
p1·oportions to the total amount required fo1· the construction of \'ery short 
canals, of easy execution, already commenced, or far advanced towards 
completion, having been already sanctioned by very large majorities of 
both Houses of Congress, the committee do not deem it necessary, here, to • 
enlarge upon the power of Congt·ess to authorize any ~uch &ubscriptionJ 
That, to the stock of the Delawal'e and Chesapeake canal, amounted to 
zsoo,ooo. Tlte subscl'iption to the Dismal Swamp canal, grounded Ott · 
the condition of its enlargement, and requiring no correspondent aid from , 
-0ther subsca·ibers, exceeded its original capital. That, to the Louisville · 
canal, while in progress, bore a larger proportion to its antecede11t stock. 
"Two of these canals, it may be, moreover, remarked, are but ex11edientr 
substitutes for a navigation befo1·e enjoyed along the Atlai:itic seaboard,. 
circuitous, indeed, but at all times practicable, a~d safe in peace from any 
danger but of the ea· and the third, at the falls of the Ohio, for a naviga--
!io~ open at liigh_ ,~·atcr, to the descent of the largest ships; and impeded; 
m its wo1·st co11d1t10n, by a ]lOl'tage of but two miles, along the level bank 
of a river, through a flouri hing town, Rffor<ling every accommodation to 
the navigator, in the midst of very short delays." 
The s111Jscription, which the committee -.ecommend, is to a wol'l~ yet to be 
begun, but which, if successful, an<.l of that no rational doubt exists, provided 
:id"quate funds for its execution be supplied, will supersede a navigation not 
onJ obstrncted but at all times dangerous, an<l a portage of many miles, 
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l()v,er rugged and lofty mountains, separating a population of two millions 
from the residue of the same people, who are destined to multiply with a 
rapidity unexampled, but among themselves, on both sides of the great 
· barrier to their friendly intercourse, which this canal is designed to sur-• 
mount. 
•' The committee did not unanimously concur in recommending this sub-
scription, withoi.1t duly considering every other mode of accomplishing a ., 
work as essential, in peace, to the permanent union and commercial pros- · 
perity of the Eastern and \Vestern States, as ~n war, to their common, 
,defence.and safetv. , 
~ "They were, wmoreover, aware, that its accomplishment, by the.direct · 
agency of the Federal Government, without th~ intervention or co-opera-
iti:on of a joint stock association, , h~d ·been deemed, by respectable autho-
,rities, preferable to the mode devised by the charter of the Chesapeake 
and Ohio Canal Company. In this preference, however, all the difficul-
ties in practice have been· overlooked or disregarded, arising from tho-. 
,condition and claims of the existing Potomac Company, under their char-
ter; from the express denial of the power of the General Government to 
·construct a canal, by one of the parties to that charter; and from the con- -
trariety of opinion, on this inter·estiug topic, existing in both Houses or 
•Congress, among those who, admitting the authority of the common {fo. 
·vernment, derive it from very different sources in the constitution, and , 
•disagree in opinion as to the legitimate mode of its operation. 
"A larger numbe1· of those friends of internal improvement, it'is believed,., _ 
·will be found to unite in this, than , in any other practical use of this much 
·contested federal power. · 
"The committee also believe, that expediency will recommend. the mode or 
,executing this great work, in which the Government of the United States 
·bas concurred, by the act of the Sll of March, 1825, apd is now urged to 
·c0-operate by a subscription of stock. 
"This expediency is fortified by the long continued experience of that. 
European nation which, above all others, is most distinguished in every 
branch of 11olitical economy, and is, moreover~ sanctioned by the authority · 
and reason of the father of that science, if science it may be called, the dis-
tinguished author of the Wealth of Nations. , 
"All the canals of Great Britain, with but two exceptions, have sprung 
·from the wealth and efficiency of joint stock companies. · 
"'"ro incorporate private with public wealth, individual interest with pub- · 
'lie responsibility, in the execution and presel'vation of a work requiring. 
vigilance to enforce a jnst economy in its construction, and circumspec-
tion to watch over its repairs, is alike the di'r,tate of reason and experience. 
"But if i.t were more expedient for the Government of 1.he United States 
to construct and maintain, at its exclusive cost, works of national utility,. 
:it .cannot be less prudent to enlarge the beneficial operation of the resour-
,ces wliich it devotes to such purposes, by eliciting a moiety, at least, of that 
cost, from those private capitalists, who can be induced, but by the hope of . 
gain, to quicken the diligence and watch over the integrity of the subor-
dinate agents, commissioned to disburse the common funds, for the com-
mon welfare. 
"The committee are sustained, on the ground of these suggestions, by 
±he consitleration that they have been long fostered by the legislation of 
one State, at least, of this U uion; that they were originally incorporated ; 
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in its system of intet·nal improvement,. with this <l!ffe_rence only, that,. 
while the subscriptions of the funds of tlus State are lumted to two-fifths 
only, or less than a moiety of the stor.k required for a canal or artificial 
roac.I, promising great public benefit, it forbears any claim whatever: to a. 
share of the common dividend 01· profit of stock in any such work, till all 
other subscribers 1o the same stock shall have netted s'ix per cent. per an-
num on their respective pecuniary contributions. 
"'It is the obvious tendency of such a system, to economize the disburse-
ments of the public re\'enue when applied to internal improvement, and to· 
extend the efficiency of a given expenditm·e, by combining it with that pri 
vate capital which could not be otherwise elicited for the common benefit. 
of the U11ited States. 
"If, in union with these principles, the public appropriations to canals and 
roads be renewed, from time to timl3, by the sale and reinvestment of the 
subsc1·ibe<l stock, whenever it shall have replaced the interest of the sums 
:paid fol' it, and have reached a par value in ma1·ket, a moderate annuity,. 
<levote<l exclusively to intel'nal improrement, may have its ueneficent agen-
cy so widely extended o\'el' the United States, as to be competent to every 
reasonable demand fo1· oujccts purely national. 
"By transfening to the agency of an incorporated company, the construc-
tion and maintenance of each 1,ul>lic work, so executed, that extension or 
the patl'onage and influence of the Federal Government, which is appre-
hended, from the application of the national revenue to w01·ks of intei·nal 
imp1·ovement, will also be in a great degree pr·ecluded. 
"A sum may be laid up, in peace, in an imperishable form, by the com-
pletion of works essential to the public p1·osperity and safety, which the 
assignable <1uality of the public stocks invested in t{1eir construction would 
affol'd to the Gorcrnmcut a facility for applying to the first exigencies or 
futul' \\'al'S. .f 
"The internal trade, which, in periods of national danger, or obstructed 
fo1· ign int l'Cour· r, supp]auts, in whole or in part, the usual importations 
from al.n·oa<l, will 11hancc the value of this resource, wlten most needed to 
aid the d lining rcrcnue of a Gove1·nment, resting, almost exclusively, 
upon foreign imp l'ts, fo1· the means of defraying all its most necessary 
operations. 
"Against the possible objection that war might he wantonly wage<l, if, 
by anticipation, resoul'ces were provided to meet its first pressul'e, without 
a resol't to direct taxation, the countervailing consideration arises, that, 
du1·ing its <lisasfrou continuancr, it would turn to its unprofitable and 
wasteful pu1·poscs, the means of extending those internal improvements 
which can hope for their accomplishment only from the leisure and abun-
dance of p ace. It is in peace, also, that the additional duties received on 
those multiplied returns from abl'oa<.1, for the va1·ie<l expo1·ts with which in-
ternal navigation supplies external commerce, would afford an immediate pe-
cuniary recom1JCnse to the Government, for its liberal aid in the construc-
tion of anal , of national imJmrtance, leading into the interiOJ·. 
"If the committee shall se m to have dwelt too long on considerations 
no~ peculial'ly associated with the 1>articular object of their present in-
qu1!'Y, their apology will be found, they trust, in the important bearing 
winch these considerations must have on the question, whether, in the-
J>resent stage of the great national work, which they presume thus ear-
nestly to recommend to the favorable regard of the House, it be expedient 
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to extend towards it the 11ecuniary aid which the memorialists have 
invited. 
u The committee cannot regard the subscription, propoc,ed by the bill 
which they report, as tlispropo,·tionate to the relative interest of the Gov-
ernment of the United States in the construction of the C!1esapeake and 
Olrio canal, on the plan recommended by the Boar·d of Internal Improve-
ment. As a prop1·ietor, interested in a work to which his snuscription is 
invited; as the exclusive gtiardian of the Distr-ict of Columbia; and as the 
Federal Legislature of twenty-font· States~ the Congress of _the ~ nion may 
well in\'ite the public co-operation in a wor·k of unl'ivalle<l local, as well as 
national utility. 
"Among the proprietors, who ]ook to its execution for an appreciation of 
the value of their landed propel'fy, the General Government is incompara-
bly tlte lar·gest. rrhe value of tltis 11r<>p1·ietary interest is to h~ computed 
in 1·eference, not qnly to the extensh'e property of the United States, con-
sisting ol'iginally of a moiety, and still of a great P<?rtion of the city 
ef Washington, but to that vast unappropdate<l domair~ beyond the Alle-
ghany, which still Jooks to emigration to peo)}le au<l improve it, and from 
the sale of which an annual revenue of two millions of dollars is now an-
ticipated.* 
"By greatly clicapening the intercourse between the East and the West, 
1he heavy expenditure which the emigrant now incurs, in a protracted 
journey over numerous mountains, will · be converted into an additional 
fund for the purchase of public lall(Js, and their value enhanced, by afford-
ing to the put·chaser a new faciUt.y for reaclting without hazanJ, both in 
1>eace and war, the irnpl'ovecl mal'kets of the Atlantic, with the diversified 
pl'o<lnct'ions of his labo1· and irr<l11stry. · · 
" In l'l'garding the actual condition of a pa1-t of those ma1·kets, a second 
inte1·est is dernloped, accompanied by a high political obligation; that of 
the exclushe sovet'eign of a district of country, narrow, ind_ee<I, in di-
mensions, hut e_ml>r·acing all the cities of the . Potomac, and the district of 
country to which , the proposed canal is to be immediately contlucted. If 
it would be tlie jnterest of' those cities, ha<l thry tlie pecuniary ability, to 
construct such a canal, at their exclusive cost, the Government which has 
confided to it the power of legislati11g for their benefit, cann'ot be insensi-
ble of the high obligation to promote that interest, \\ lifrh the acceptan.ce 
of so solemn a trust necessar·ily implies. Not only the prosperity, but the 
futu,·e safety, of the people of this Distl'ict puts up an urgent claim to the. 
exercise of a sovereign authority entrusted to the Cent1·al Gove1·nmeRt of 
the Unitrd States, not for their benefit alone, but for the permanent advan-
tage, security, and honor, of the en-tire Union. The District of Columbia 
is not bound to the Union as a State, but as the immedihte subject of the Go-
Yernment of all the States. It is, in truth, the property of the whole 
Union; and whateHr advances its prosperity, is of immediate importa,1ce 
to the general welfare of that Union. The exclusive legislation of Con-
gress over the Distl'ict of Columl>ia, combines both Federal and State au-
thority; is a complete so\'eteignty, one and in<livisible. Having such a 
power over the territory and people of the D1stl·ict, for the benefit of the 
Union, the Cong&·ess are invoked to its beneficent exercise, not only by all 
ll< The United States now own 3,200 building Jots in Washington, besides several hun-
dred acres of public grounds, which, if this canal succeed, will be 'Of immense value. 
. ' 
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those considerations to which a State may appeal, NJ. addressing its lo~al 
Legislature, but by all those feder.al obli~afo~ns to the States themselves, 
which are involved in the exclusive Jeg1slataon of the General Govern-
ment over the seat of its deliberations, and the political centl·e of its opera-
tions. 
"If the Legislature of a single State might legitimately labor to attract 
to th'e bosom of its territory the vast and increasing commerce of the ,vest, 
so may the Congress of the United States to the District of Columbia; and 
so they are, thel'efore, bound to l!o, if it ~e practicable. The ~x:ent of 
this obligation in relation to the. construct10n of. th~t ch~nnel_ wh1~h the 
Chesapeake an<l Ohio canal provides for accomphslung this o~Ject, 1s not 
to be measure<l, as has been sometintes suggested, by tile relative propor-
tion which the length of so much of this canal as will lie within the terri-
tory of the District, bears to its whole line, since such a ratio is not an 
auequate standard of the relative benefits to be <ler·ived from its comple-
tion, to the various portions of territory through which it must pass. Were 
this otherwise, the extensive States an<l remote Territories on the imme-
(Jiatc banks of the Ohio and the Mississippi, or intersected by their nume-
rous tl'ibutaries, would have their immeasurable interest in the execution of 
this great w01·k expressed by the yery small proporfion which. the single 
11oint that rt 1woposes to touch at Pittsburg, bears to the whole )me of con-
tinuous navigation which the canal will establish across the Alleghany, be-
tween the Atlantic and the numerous rivers of the West. 
"The interest of a great market in that channel qf tra<le, which draws to 
it the various 1woductions of the inuustry of a vast empire, is to be mea-
sured by the e11tire profits of that frade; ai1d, if the profits of the com-
merce of the West, or any considerable share of them, be assumed to be 
the mcasul'e of the interest of the District of Columbia, in the proposed 
canal, and to promote tlrnt interest be a duty of its exclusive Legislature, 
the subscl'iption of a moiety of the stock of the canal is not more than com-
mensm·ate with the ob]igations of the Fede1·al Government to the people 
coufid d by the constitution to its provident care. 
"Can this obligation be e,1adecJ, by limiting the extent of the Unite<l States 
sub!:lcl'iption to this canal, by that portion of the public revenue derh~ed 
from the w~ople of the District of Columbia? 
"That they are unrepresented, would furnish a fair ground of implication 
that they should be untaxed, under a Government owing its existence to the 
princip]~ th~t taxation,_ without representation, is tyranny. But the people 
of the D1str1ct arc subject to the same species of taxation with all the citi-
zens of the United States, un<ler a system of revenue, which, founded on 
the_ consumption of foreign imports, precludes the application of 'any exact 
estimate of the amount of their contribution to the common Treasury. If 
greater precisio11 were attainable, the committee a1·e total] v at a loss to 
Ct>nccive how it could warrant a conclusion at val'iancc with. that at whicl1 
they have arrived. 
In foun<ling a durable work, its remote as well as 1>roximate benefits 
are to be regar·decl; and what Reale of measurement can <letermine the fu-
tu~e e_xtent of tlie P?Pt1!at~o11, wealth, and consequent consumption of the 
D1stl'lct of Columbia, 1f it shall become, as its great founder confidently 
anticipated, the emporium of the West? 
The end of the delegation to the Federal Government of any power 
whateYet· over the Disfrict of Columbia, was simple, indivisible, and of 
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universal interest.~ For the promotion of this en<l, the common Govern-
ment may rightfully, and must, uecessarily, command the common reve-
nue of the Union. Whatever augments thr wealth and population of the 
District, adds to the security of the scat uf the Federal Government of all 
the States. The prosperity of the District and of the Union cannot, 
therefore, be severed. A neglect to promote, by all practicable and ordi-
nary l~gal means, the welfare of a people who have no Government but 
that of the United States, would not be less dishonorable, tha11 to decline 
the exercise of an acknowledged federal power, when manifestly required 
for the benefit of the American people. The power over this District, 
rnsted in Congress by the constitution, is, therefore, accompanied by obli-
gations of high dignity, that can be surrendered, neglected, or abandon-
ed, onJy by a derelicti<:>n of duty, little short of a violation of the letter, 
as well as of tlie spirit of the constitut~on itself. 
"The memol'ialists appeal, moreover, to the relation of the, Federal Go-
,,ernment to the States, which it unites, in behalf of a work calculated to 
perpetuate to the American people, and their latest posterity, the blessings 
of peace, freedom, and independence: objects which, in themselves, can 
have no limit to their value; because, without' them, all other advantages, 
public or private, national or individual, are precarious and fleeting. The 
~xpediency of providing for objects of such magnitude, can be bonnd-
,ed only by the extent of the public resources. Am.I no provision, among 
the many internal improvements which solicit the favorable countenance 
and pecuniary aid of the Federal Government, can surpass, in 1his ten-
dency, the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. Extended, as was originally 
,contemplated by the memorialists, and is now found practicable, from the 
Chesapeake to Erie, by Pittsburg, it unites, by one unbroken line of navi-
gation, the shortest that can be devised, the se~t of the Government with 
the threP. great limits of the United States : the Atlantic Ocean, the Gulf 
of Mexico, and the great Northern lakes. 
''No State of this Union; not one of its many markets; no branch of'its 
industry, whether it speed the plough or spread the sail~ or ply, at home, 
the shuttle or the hammer; whether its .activity be extrted on land or sea, 
to the North or South, the East or West; is without an interest in the ac. 
complishment of this national wor·k. 
'' The committee deem it unnecessary furthe1· to enlarge upon a topic, 
* Act of cession by the State of Virginia distinctly sets forth this end. 
"SEc. 1. Whereas the equal and common benefits resulting from the administration of 
the ~eneral Gove_rn~ent will b<: bes_t diffused, and its opera~ions become more prompt and 
certam, by estabhslnng such a situation for the seat of the said Government, as will be most 
central and ·co~venient to the citizens of the United States at large, having regard as 
well to population, extent of territory, and a free navigation to the Atlantic Ocean, through 
the Chesapeake bay, as to the most direct and ready communication with our fellow-citizens 
on the Western frontier : Jl.nd whereas it appears to this Assembly, that a situation combining 
aU the considerati?ns and adv~ntages before_ recited, may be had on the banks of th_e riv~r 
P?tomac, above tid~ w:iter, m a countr~ rJCh and fertile in soil, healthy and s_alubrwus. m 
climate, and abounding m all the necessaries and conveniences of life where, 111 a location 
of ten miles square, if the wisdom of Congress shall, so direct the States of Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, and Virginia, may participate in such location : ' 
. '' Be it therefore ena,cted by the General Jl.ssembly, That a tract of country, not exceeding ten 
miles square, or any lesser quantity, to be located within the limits of this State, and in any 
part th~reof, as Cong~ess may by law direct, shall be, and the same is hereby, forever ceded 
a_nd relmqu1shed_to ~h8 Congress and Government of the United States, in full and absolute 
right, and exclusive Jurisdiction, as well as of soil, as of persons residing, or to reside thereon, 
pursuant to the tenor and effect of the eighth section of the first article of the constitution 
of the Government of the United States." 
8 
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which, if it claim the exercise of a constitutional authority, more question-
able than either of those powers on w·hich this report has hitherto relied 
to warrant the appropl'iation that it recommends, rests that claim, on the 
strongest ground, that can be presented to the General Government-in 
behalf of a canal, connecting the seat of its deliberations, and the source 
of its political action, with the remotest extremes of it'l wide-spread terri-
tory. A work which, in the number of interests which it has sought to 
harmonize, as well as in the complicated political agency which the char-
ter to construct it required, illustrates, alike, the extent of its utility ancl 
the difficulty of its accomplishment, without the authority and aid of a 
common Government. Having been brought, by great preparatory labor,. 
to its present condition, it awaits, for its foture progress, the acquisition 
of adequate funds to commence its operations. And, for these, it relies, 
as must ernry similar undertaki•ng, on the wisdom, enterprise, an<l resour-
ces of all tl1e interests, national and local, public and it~<lividuaJ, imolvecl 
in its successful prosecution. 
'' Should the Government of the United State~, however, regard as in .. 
sufficient to warrant the aid which the committee have proposed, to the 
House of Representatives, to extend to this work, all those co~1siderations 
arising from its relation to the national domain, to the prosperity of the 
District of Columbia, and to the welfa1·e and safety of the Union, still 
thel'e remains another ground, 011 which, to rest the expediency of the p1·0-
pose<l subscription. For, although, according to the terms annexed to it 
in the bill reported by the committee, the pt·ont to be derived from the ca-
ua], by the United State , is made contingent, and dependent on the priol' 
profit, to a limited extent, of all othe1· subscribe1·s .to the stock of the ca-
nal; yet the general views which have been presented, and those which a 
closet· investigation will supcradd, must induce a confident belief that the 
public Treasu1·y, "lioul<l its claim to profit be deferred for a time, will be 
ultimately 1·cimburscd all that it is invited to advance, with ample i11terest. 
"'l'he committee, indeed, very confidently believe that, on the single 
article of coal, an estimate might be founded, sufficient, of itself, to assure 
a liberal profit on the entire cost of the eastem section of the Chesapeake 
and Ohio cauaJ. 
"The most profitable canals in England, arc those that serve to distri-
b.ute .fo1· consu~ption, this valuable fuel, which enters, as a necessary oJ 
hfc, into the price of all launan bbor, and constitutes tl~e priniwn 1,10bile 
of so many a1·ts. 
"In no part of that kingdom, however, nor in any region of tl{e United 
States, ea t of the Alleghany, can it be drnwn from its natiYc beds at so 
~ittle cost, as at the head of the Potom::ic navigation, wlief'e it fs el~vate;<l 
m parallel strata, nearly horizontal, above the sul'face of the proposed 
canaJ, and will be adjacent to its banks, or for.m a part of them. Le~s 
than one cent a bu_ h I, 01· twenty-eight cents the ton, will be required tv 
l?ad !he boats, wluch transport it; four cents will 1>ay for its ti·ansporta ... 
hon, m boatR adapted to the ca11al, from the coal banks to tide water; and 
allowing five c nts fur the canal toll on each bushel, it can be sold ii') tlie 
markets of the District, with a me1·cantiJe profit of twenty-five p;r cent., 
at twelve and a half cents the bushel, 01· very little mol'e than o'ne-thirc.J of 
its 1wesent cost, in domestic use. 
"When, added to the pther almost innumerable uses of this commo<lhy, 
· that application of it I,e regarded, which the same region of cquntry 
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favors: (abounding, as it does, both in limestone and iron ore,) to the smelt-
ing and manufacture of iron, in a11 its branches, it is difficult to place any 
Jimits, but those which thr charter of the Chesapeake and Oi1io Canal Com--
pany annexes, to the future pr·ofits of its stock; and no <loubt can exist but 
that the use of this canal, must always exceed in extent tuat of the canal, 
which connects the Hudson with Lake E1·ie. 
"There can be no rivalship, howevi.r, between two canals, which, in 
whatever manner improved, will, at a period not remote, be totally in-
adequate to waft the boun<.lless supplies, with which, tlie ag1·iculture and 
the al'ts, the internal and fol'eign tra<le of an immense empire, will crowd 
thri1· surface. 
"The committee believe that the time is not far distant, when, if every 
drop of water that can be commanded fbr thr. supply of conti11uous canals 
ac1·oss the elevated summits which <livide the Eastern and Western waters, 
shall be brought into use, tlie whole quantity will not sutlice to waft bctwe~n 
them, the exchangeable surplus p1·oductions of the labor, enterprise, and 
capital, of the extensive tcl'!'i tori es on their borders. 
"All local interests should learn from this suggestion, if founded in truth,. 
that they have no cause for jealousy, and much for concord, in the great 
work of internal improvement, of which the Ches.apeake a!Hl Ohio canal. 
constitutes but a single, though an esc;;ential feature." 
"They believe that the completion of the proposed canal, by augment-
ing the exports, and consequently the imports, of the United States, w<,mld' 
bring in to the public 'rl'eastJry an annual retu1·n, exceetling grea,tly the· 
interest on the su-m which the Government is invited to su!Jscribe. rrhat 
return will, also, increase in proportion as the canal is extended, o~ 
the payment of the annual instalment:-; of this subscription proceeds. This 
will not be deemed too sanguine an estimate, when it is reflected that the 
freights, and commission, and insu·rance, as well aq all other charge~ of' · 
exp!]r-tation, are paid by the value of those imports which are cha1·geable, 
by tho customs, with an aYerage <h1ty of not Jess than t,venty-fivc pel· 
cent. If, therefore, an addition he, made, by the proposed canal, to the 
amount of those expol'ts, of !Jut one-fifth in value of tlie sum subscribed 
by the U nite<l States, the duties on the correspondent imports from ahroa,d, 
will annually return to the public Tl'easury more than five pet· cent. on the 
total sum subscr-ibed. Such subscl'iption, ther,~fore, wi.11 accel~ratc, ra~her· 
than retard, the payment of the public debt. 
'' Sums of money judiciously inYested in canals, if they at first yiel<l 
little profit, are, in truth, but loans, the prfocipa] of which is inviolably 
secure, and their rate of interest ce1·tain of speedy and constant augmen-
tation. In the estimate of their pt·obable returns, the -commerce wI1ich, 
they create, must he added to that which they me1·ely facilitate. 
"Subscdptions to tlae structure ot' canals may he founded on loans, 
therefore, without affording to posterity cause to ,complain; since their 
be?efit descends unimpaired with the debt which they contract, the cheap 
price of the countless blessings which they diffuse." -
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MEMORIAL 
Of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company to the Congress of the 
United States-December 12, 1833. 
Pursuant to a resolution of the stock.holders of the Chesaprake and 
Ohio Canal Company, hereto attached, marked A, the P1·eoident am) Di-
rectors of said company beg leave respectfully to represent : 
That this valuahle and important undertaking is now in successful ope-
ration from the city of Washington to Harper's Ferry, in Virginia, and 
its advantages are speedily beginning to be felt and known to the inhabit-
ants who reside along the line of its projection. A fertile and valuable region 
of country abounding in bread stuffs, and.mineral and forest resou1·ces,is fast 
opening to commercial pursuit, and new avenues to indust1·y and enter-
prise aie unfolding themselves. Valuable materials, wJ1ich for ages past 
have Iain dormant on our shores and mountains, because of the forbidding 
expense of reading a profitable market through this opened channel, must 
soon form an increased source of wealth, whereby. to enrich its citizens, 
.and to advance the general interests of the country. 
Contracts have been entered into, and are in rapid progress towards 
comvletion, to a 11uint beyond Williamsport, in Maryland, which are ex-
11ectcd to be finished dui-ing the ensuing spring and summer, whereby a 
Jine of canal communication will be completed for more than one hundred 
mile we t of the city of Washington. 
Your memorialists are aware of the differences of opinion which exist 
in reference to the subject of internal improvement; they take leave, howe-
ver, to ay that, in the whole undertakings and plans, lll'esent and in 
t·ospect, none probably ought to be considered of higher national import-
ance than the Chesapeake and Ohio canal : its importance may we1l enti-
tle it to be con. idered a national work. Its tendency is to subdue obstacles 
1hich nature has interposed, and, in interest and feeling, to unite those 
who in these respects are strangers to each other; thus to draw in close1· 
ties the bonds of our Union. 
Such may be the result of completing this canal to the Western waters; 
but, if thi be an anticipation too flattering to be entertained, it is not un-
reasonable to say that the advantages in prospect should stimulate the 
parties intere. ted to press forward its completion to the base of the Alle-
ghany mountains, that the country may have the benefit of the many 
valual>Je materials which, even there, may be foum). Timber useful to 
our navy and to other impo1·tant purposes; Yaluahle cements; all kinds 
of bread stuffs; iron ore and inexhaustible beds of' coR1, lie on the range 
~ml course of this canal. H the Government of the U nite<l States shall 
11evcr receive any dividend from their funds invested in this enterprise, 
their gain will nevertheless be great in the cheapness of living which will 
he ~ffo~ded to the citi~ens of their capita_!, and the increased sh·ength 
winch it must necessarily afford to the U nwn. P1·eserve this, we shoulcJ, 
at any sacrifice; and surely that is preferable which shall tend to bring 
us to a knowledge of the wants and necessities of each other, in v~rtue of 
t hose principles which the constitution of the country recognises. 
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It is not for us to argue and urge the necessity and importance of' con-
structing and finishing this projected work ; that is a subject which be-
longs to those whose right it is to inquire, and who are abundantly compe-
tent to decide. A large amount or publir. and pl'ivate capital has already 
been expc11ded in this enterprise, most of which must be lost if it now fail. 
Entire success can only be expected from the liberality of Congress, 
Virginia, and Maryland, who are in interest, and the desire they may 
entel'tain to further a work which, fairly considered, promises to be of great 
public utility. lndiyidual enterprise is incompetent to so great an under--
taking, and yet there are persons who, to promote it, have in a spirit of 
liberality already embarked their fortunes beyond half a million of dollars. 
From the depreciated state of the stock, arising from a ,listrust of its final 
completion, any further private subscription is not to be expected. 
The question for consideration is, shall the canal progress, or be arrest-
ed ? The aid which Congress may afford, will at once answer the ques-
tion. It is believed to be a work without the scope of the President's 
objections as to the subject of internal improvement, and one which Washi-
ington, the father of his country, was known fondly to cherish. It is, 
impo1·tant in ·a commercial point of view, and, being completed, cannot fail' 
more s trongly to unite the eastern and western sections of our country; 
and thus sh·engthen the Union. Whethe.r a work thus defended and sus-
tained by the highest considerations which should influence patriots and 
statesmen shall progress, is for Congress and the E'xecutive to determine. 
The submission is made with entire confidence to their discretion and 
judgment. 
It has been said, and often repeated, that this republic was becoming: 
too mighty, and that ultimately it must sink and be destroyed by its own 
pressu1·e. It may turn out to be true, but if true, to no cause will it be 
more ascribable than to a want of proper facilities to a free and friendly 
intercourse with each other, whereby the people of these States may be 
rendered one in feeling, and identical in interest. They should be so ren-
dered, for Jet them become disunited in the great concerns which interest 
creates, a11d those ties which now connect and bind may be Jost and de- ' 
stroyed. The social compact would never have been entered into, if it 
Jrntl not become necessa1·y that the weak should be protected from that 
power which ever belongs to the strong. Make the parts of a community 
dependent on each, and affection an<l kin<l feeling will be the sure and in-
evitable result; disregard it, and schisms, an<l strife, and difficulties must 
and will arise to disturb our quiet, and interrupt our repose. 
In t 828 the canal was commenced with a fund adequate to all the pur .. 
poses of a beginning, but, in the opinion of none, sufficient for the comple-
tion of so great an undertaking as the connecting of the Eastern an,d West-
ern wate,·s. No one could have been so weak in thought or in calculation, 
as to believe that without a liberal suppoi't from the Government the 
scheme could ever be effected. It was of immediate concern to some of 
the States of thi s Union; V it·ginia, Pennsylvani a, an!l Maryland were di-
r ectly, a'nd t hew.hole or tl1e Western States eventually, interested. r:I,his 
city, t he metl'Opolis of the Union, i~ also material1y and directly concerne<l, 
and upon its succc8s her resources and credit have been r isked. In the 
same aJventure the corporations of Alexandria and Georgetown, and the 
citizens of the District, l1ave liberally embarked their means and placed. 
their ho11es. 
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The stock subscribed was S8,584 shares of one hundred dollars each, 
distributed as follows : 
United States 
State of Virginia -
State of Ma1·yland 
Corporation of Washington 
Corporation of Alexandria 











To,~ hich add tolls received, and which have been applied 
to the construction of the canal 
Making the enti1·c funds to be - - - -
Of which amount there was expended up to the 1st of the 










$S, 95 I, 952 
S,SSS,952 
Leavi11g on hand, applicable to contracts not finished, a 
balance of 618,000 
From which, deducting on account of supposed insolvencies 
of individual stockholders, 100,000 
and tl1e1·e will remain at the disposal of the company for the further pro-
gress of the work about half a million of dollars. Of this, two hundred 
and eighteen thou and arc in six per cent. Washington city and George-
town. tocks, redeemable next July, and which, owing to the present pres .. 
su1·e in the money market, are not at this time available to the company 
at par value. Fo1· the same reason, payments from individuals cannot be . 
enforced, without occasioning much embarrassment and distress to sub. 
scribers. These facts are stated to show the necessity of ear]y· action on 
the pal't of the Govel'llment, if it be their pleasure that the work shall 
further progress. / 
In pm·suancc of another resolution, marked B, your memorialists beg 
lea\'e fui-tlicr to rept'esent tl,at a po1·tion of the stock subscribed remains 
unpaid; some of those who became subscribers ha,,e removed themselves 
from this ection of the country. othet·s are unable to pay, and to attempt 
to coerce them would only occasion litigation and expense to the company. 
In many instances l>Ut a single dollar has been paid on the subscription. 
It is pt·oposed, therefore, that the President and Directors have authority 
granted to them, on giving three months' previous notice in some news-
papcw, to deciare every subscl'iption forfeited to the company where $50 
have not teen paid on each share. 
All of which is submitted fo1· consideration. 
By order of tlie stockholders and Directors of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Canal Company: 
December 1 s, 18SS. 
JOHN H. EATON, 
President Ches. and Ohio Canal Co. 
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Resolutions of the stockholders of the Chesapeake, and O!tio Canal Company, 
referred to under reje1'ence . . 
A. 
"Resol"Ved, That the President and Directors of th~ Chesapeake and Ohio 
Canal Compa11y be, and they are hereby, instmcted to make application 
to: the Congress of the United States, and to the Legislatures of the Stales 
o'l Marylaucl and Virginia, for atlditiomi:I subscri1,tions to the capital stock 
of said company, and that they mtmorialize the Legislature of Pennsyl-
vania to co-operate with them." · · 
J. P. VAN NESS, 
. Chairinan of said 111eeting. 
'' Resolved, That tlie President and Director.s of the Chesapeake ancl 
Ohio Canal Company be authorized to ask for any alteration of the char-
ter· that they may deem necessary, the President at;id three directors being 
1wesent and ~oncurring therein." · 
J. P. VAN NESS, 
Chairman of said meeting. 
At a meeting of the President and Directors of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Canal Company, held on the 1 sth day of December, t sss, at which meet-
ing there were· present John H. Eaton, President, and William Gun ton, 
Phineas Janney, and Walter' Smith, it was unanimotisly , · 
Resol"Ved, That the amendment to the charter of the company, as 11ro.-
posed by the preceding memorial to the Congress of the United States, is 
<leemed necessary. 
Attest: JOHN P. INGLE, 
Clerk of,the Ches. and </f~io Canal Co. 
Accompanying this memorial is a report from Captain William G. 
McN eill, of the United States engineer corps, made by order of the Secre-
tary of War, and at the request of the Secretary of the Treasury. It ex-
hibits fully, and in detail, the state, condition, and 1n:·ogress of the cana], 
and is, accordingly~ presented for the inspection of Congress. 
J. H. EATON. . 
President Ches. and Ohio Canal Co. 
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MEMORIAL 
Of the President and Directors of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
Company, in favor of a further subscription of stock to the Chesa-
peake and Ohio canal. 
FEBRUARY 10, 1834. 
To the honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the Con-
gress of the United States : 
The memorial of the un<lersigned respectfully represents : 
That your memorialists have watched with the d~epest interest the com-
mencement and progress of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, as a great 
national enterprise, originating with the father of his country, and d_is-
playing more clearly as it advances, the enlightened sagacity and foresighted 
patriotism of its illustrious projector. 
The claims of this noble work to the countenance and patronage of the 
General Government, have been so often urged, and your honorable 
bodies already possess, in so many authentic forms, the fullest and most 
detailed evidence of its practicability and advantages, that the undersigned 
_ will not venture to repeat the arguments, or to sp1·ead anew befo1·e you the 
facts, which carried conviction to the minds of your predecessors, and the 
force of which time has only served to streugthen and confirm. But they 
·would 1·espectfu1Jy point to the present auspicious era, as offering a new 
impulse, and supplyi11g an additional motive to the further and vigorous 
interposition of Congress. 
The national debt is discharged. That cherished object-of deep and 
absorb~ng interest to the whole countI·y, nr>t only in reference to a just 
feeling of security and independence, but to the character and JH'actical 
working of our republican institutions-has I.wen accomplished. We are 
rid of the accumulated charges of two costly wars witnessed by the same 
generation. We transmit 110 burden to posterity to clog its rich inherit-
ance; an~, surely, at this moment of complete disengagement from pecu-
niary solicitude, when the great object of inquiry is as to the least 
mischievous plan for employing a redundant revenue, we do not err in 
asking you to give back to the nation, in the sha11e of a diffusive blessing,. 
a portion of what has been confided to your disposal. 
The objection, urged with success, to solicitations in refere11ce to im-
provements of a local, limited range and usefulness, will not be pi-etended 
to be applicable here. There is nothing in this enteq1rise of a narrow, 
sectional character; in it mingle freely the sympathies and interests, as 
do the waters of the East and the West. Nor will it fail to occur to your 
l10norable bodies, that the question is not an open one, of original invest-
meut, but that a ]ar·ge amount of money, under an appropriation by Con-
gress, bas alrea<ly passed into the work, and must share its fate. Shall 
the }last expenditure be lost to the country ? There is nothing, as the un-
<le1·signed conceive, in the liisto1·y of the wo1·k, which ca11 justify such 
infirmity of 1iurpose, and rash aban<lonment of a g1·eat public 8takc. 
Your memorialists would respcctfulJy ventul'e to suggest that the cha-
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ractcr of the principal l'unll, which now flows int? 1hc Tt·easlu·y with 
embarrassing p1·ofnsion, may be considered ~~ porntrng to· the prop9sed 
method of application, It is obvious that tlic impost at the cus~om-house 
ultimately presses with more severity on the consnm~1·, ~vlio 1s fu_rthest 
removed from the seaboa1·<l. The various agents of traltic, 111tel'mediate to 
consumption, take care to remunerate themsc~ves li?cr_ally in the price of 
the article for every change to which it is subJectc<l m its p~ssage through 
their hamls. There would seem. therr, -to be no mm·e eqmtable af•range-
ment than that the tax, which grows at each stage of transit, and carries -
its accumulated claim to reimbursement into the remotest cabin of the A 
West, should be employed in alleviatine: the burden, by bl'inging the two 
great sections of our country together into clos~ commcrc,ial contact~ 
1'he commonwealth of Pennsylva11ia, as well .:ts Virginia, Marylau<l, arnl 
the United States, ha-s taken an ea1·ly, decided·, and magnanimous ·part on 
this subject. Her own resources and cl'cdit are deeply pledge<l in the co11- . 
sfruction of works to which the one in question might, if viewed with 
narrow jPnlousy, be deemed a rival. She has not yet hesitated to raise 
her voice, and to exercise her iriflueucc. in furtlicri11g a great national ou-
ject. Her statute book presents the folljnv-ing J'esolution : .,. 
" Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives~ of the Corn-
monwealth of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met, That the Senato1·s 
of this State in the United States Senate, and the, Represcntati\'cs of tliis · 
State i11 Cong1·ess, arc 1·cqucsted to endeavor to procur·e the passage of a 
law autho1·izing the subscription of a million ·o.(,dollai·s, on Jhe part of the 
General Government, to the stock of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Com. 
pany, to be expended on the western section.'·' ·-. -
1..,he undersigned respectfully ask that this a.pp·eaI- may now be listened 
to, when our fiuancial condition no longer requil'es that the m·gent claims 
of a just, wise, and comprehensiYe natirJtial ~pirit sl}ould 6~ slighted or 
postponed ; and they are further encouragccl to hop(f'that it may be suc-
cessful, from the consideration that this is ~IJ object ·eminently "national, _, 
and partly completed," and of course not affected byJhe objections urged 
against new aut.l local objects; besides,- it is .lot an original b,.,t a further 
investment or funds, to save and rendei· 1u·o<luctive fot11· millions of dolla1·s 
already expended, one-fourth thereof belonging to· tlie.United States, which 
without this further aid must be lost to the country, with all the rich fruits, 
the benefits and blessings of this great national enterprise, i.lcstined riot 
only to facilitate and cheapen the commel'ci.al and social inte1·coursc be-
tween the Atlantic and Western States,but hind them· together in a bond 
of perpetual union, therel>y consummating ·tne last an<l favorite object of 
Washington, the father of his country. · -. · , 
P. E. THOMAS. EYA.N -T. · ELLlCO-TT. · - -
SAML. SPRIGG. AMOS; A~ WlLLIAMS. 
R. B. MAGRUDER. H. W.-.E V>ANS. , --
ALEXANDER FRlDGE. WM. · £ATTERSON . .. 
ALEXANDER BROWN. JNO. J. DONALDSON. 
WM. STEUART. . ROBERT OLI.VER. 
JOHN McKIM, Jr. :...~GEO; HOFFMAN. 
J. LUCAS, Jr. 
J. SWAN. , · , ·, G. · .BROWN, 
'!)'eas. · B .. anA .Q. R,:. ·R. C. 
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DY THE HousE Oi' DELEGATES. 
.ftfa,rclt 11, 1SS4. 
Whereas the Legislature and people of Ma1jland feel a deep iuterest 
i11. and a11xiously desit-u the eal'ly complctfon of the ChesapP-ake and Ohio 
.cauaJ ; aml whcrl•as the imme11sc a<lnrntages in trade an<l cmnme1·cc to 
J'esult from the completion of that wor·k to the whole people of the Wl•st, 
as weJJ as the middle po1·tion of the Atlantic seaboard, to say uothing of 
the ines.ti.ma.hle yafoe, as the strong.est Jigamr.ut a111I firm bond of our 
Union, gi,·c to it, emplaati.cally, a national chal'acte1·, a11<l claim for it the 
Jibe1~l pati-onage of the General Govcr11m.tmt; Therefore, 
Resolve,! by the General Jlsse1ubly of .Marylaud., That the Scnato1·s of 
this State in the Congt·css of the United States be i11structed, and the 
Represcntatfres recptcs.tcd, to use their best e)(et·tions to obtain from Con-
gress., at Hs 1n·esent sessi.on, such a liueral appropriation of the public 
funds in aid of the_ ful'thc1· consh'uction uf the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, 
as slaall ensur·e its .comJ>letion.. 
Resol'Ved, That tl1e Governo.t· be, and, he is he1·.euy, rec111estcd to cause a 
copy of these resolutions to be transmitted fortln\ ith to each of our Sena-
fo1·s and Rep1·ese11tati,·es in the Cong1·ess of the United States. 
\V c .certify that the afo1·egoing is a true copy of th.e original r~solution, 
passed by hoth branches of the Legislature at December session, 18SS. 
Given muler ou1· hands this 13th day of Ma1·ch, 1'834. 
LOUIS GASSAWAY, 
Clerk House ,!f lJelega.tes, .Marylmld,. 
JOS. 1-J. NICHOLSO.N, 
Clerk Seuate, .Maryland. 
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APPENDIX. 
A. 
The first public meeting for the formation of the Chesa11cake and Ohio 
Canal Convention was held in Lees.burg, in Virgi_nia, and the following is 
an extract of its proceedings from the 910th number of the Washingtonian : 
Resolution of the citizens of Loudoun county, Virginia, adopted at 
Leesburg, August 25, 1823 . . 
At a meeting of a number of the citizens of Loudoun, at the court-house~ 
in the town of Lee&burg, on the 25th of August, -1823, John Rose, Esq •.. 
was callecl to the chair, and H.obert Braden appointell Secretary. 
The following preamble and resolutions were unanimously adoptecl : 
,vhereas the improvement of the navigation of the river Potomac, by a ... 
canal from the seat of Government to the great Cumberland roacl, to be 
thence extended, as soon as practicable, so as to meet a similar canal 
from the head of the steamboat navigation of the nearest Western water,., 
is an object of inestimable importance, not only to the seyeral States. 
through whose territory the contemplated canal may pass, but to the c_om-
mercial and political prosperity of the U11ited States ·in general_: Be it 
therefore recommended to the citizens of the several counties and corpo-
rations disposed to co-operate in the promotion of the above object, in 
order to devise some practical scheme for its certain and speedy accom-
plishment, to elect respective)y two or more delegates to represent them 
in a general meeting to be held,in the city of W~shington, on Thursday,. 
the sixth day of November next. . · · · 
Resol"Ved, That Charles F. Mercer, William T. T. Mason, WilJiam 
Ellzey, William M. McCarty, William Chilton, and R. H. Henderson~ 
Esquires, be appointed delegates to act in behalf of this meeting for the 
preceding purpose, and that they be requested to invite in aid of it the 
co-operation of the citizens of such other portions of the United States as. 
may be disposed to u~ite in sending delegates to the said meeting. 
Resolved, That the delegates so elected shall be empowered in behalf oi 
this meeting to concur in suitable memori~Is in favor of the proposed ca-
nal, to the Legislatures of the several State·s, and to the Congress of th6 
United States. 
JOHN ROSE, Chairman .. 
RoBERT BRADEN, Secretary. 
The first county in Virginia which co-operated with Loudoun was Prince 
William, the proceedings of which here follow, and manifest very distinct-
ly the views which prompted the ear)y friends of the common enterprise .. 
PRINCE WILLIA~! COUNTY, VA. 
At a numerous and respectable meeting of the inhabitants of Prince Wil-
liam county, conYened at the court-house of saicl county on Monday, th~ 
10 
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6th uay of October, (being court day for that county,) to take into consid.era-
tion the appointment of such delegates as have been, or may be, appointed 
by the various sections of this and the adjoining States, interested in the 
improvement of the navigation of the Potomac river. Charles Ewell, sen. 
:was ca11ed to the chair, and John Gibson, jt·. appointed Secreta1·y. 
The object of the meeting being explained, the following prcaml,le and 
resolutions were unanimously adopted : 
Whereas our fellow-citizeris of Loudoun have invited the countv of Prince 
William to elect delegates to a public meeting, to be held in ~the city of 
Washington on the 6th·day of November next, for· the purpose of devising 
means to connect the waters of the Potomac and Ohio river·s; and whe1·eas 
such a connexion would not only tend to improve very greatly the rmu-kets 
of the Potomac, but, IJy facilitating the intercourse of the Atlantic and 
Western States, operate as ~ powerful cement of that Union .to wliich we, · 
in common with tho citizens of the United States, owe such <listinguished 
. blessings: , 
Be it, therefore, resol'Ved, 'I'hat John Gibson, jr., John Macrae, William 
Hebb, John Hooe, jr., Redman Foster, and Walter Hanisoil, be appointed 
delegates, in behalf of thi& county, to attend the public meeting achcr·tised 
to be held in the city of Washington on the 6th day of November next • 
.flnd be it further resol'ved, ~'hat the J>roceedings of this meeting he for-
warded for 1mblication in the several papers printed in the District of Co-
lumbia. 
CHARLES EWELL, Sen., Chairman. 
JonN GrnsoN, Jr., Secretary. 
n. 
PROCEEDINGS 
Of the Chesapeake mid Ohio Canal Con-vention, which assembled in the Ca-
pitol of the United States, in. the city of _ Washington, on the 6th day of 
No-vember, 1823, and reassembled in the same city on the 6th clay of ne-
cember, 1826. • 
FIRST SESSION. 
TnuusnAY, the 6th day of No-vembe1', .fl.. D. 1823. 
Delegates chosen by the people of various counties in the States of Vir-
ginia, MaryJa11d, Pennsylvania, and Ohio, and by the sever·al corporations 
.and other interests of the District of Columl,ia, asseml>led in the Capitol, 
.in the city of Washington, as a convention, to take into considel'ation the 
practicability an<l expediency of uniting, by a canal navigation, the waters 
,-of the Chesapeake bay with those of the river Ohio, and to devise ways 
and means to effect that object. 
At 12 o'clock, on motion of Mr. Mercer, General Walter Jones, a de-
legate from the city of Washington, was unanimously appointed Secretary 
-0f the comention, ancJ proceeded to make a roll of tf1e members in attend-
ance, and to ca1l over their names; when the following appraretl to be 1we-
sent by answering to their names : 
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FROM VIRGINIA. 
Loudoun County. 
-Chal'les Fenton Mercer·, WiJliam Chilton, 
R. H. Henderson. William El]zry, 
William M. McCarty, 
Prince William County. 
·wi1liam Hebb, 
.Alfred H. Powell, 
William B. Page, · 
.James M. Mason, 
William Stein berger, 
Hiram L. Opie, 
Braxton Dayenport, 
Edward Colston, 
PhiJip E. Pendleton, 






. John R. Wallaoe, 
JohwHooe, jr. 
Frederick County. 
WiIJiam M. Barton, 
Nathaniel B urweJJ • 
Shenandoah County . 
.Benjamin· Blackford. 
Jejferson County. 






Richard E. Byrd. 
Harriso_n County. 
Ohio County. 
David Shriver. , 
Fauquier County. 
Henry Fitzhugh, 
John MarshalJ, jr • 
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Casper W. Wever, 





City of Annapolis. 






Elisha w. Williams. 
George C. Washington, 
John McPherson. 





G. N. Causin, 
John McMahon. 
Fredericktown. 




St. Mary's County. 
Athanasius Fenwick; 
Alleghany County. 
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
-E. B. Caldwell, 
.John Davidson, 
William W. Seaton, 
. rrhomas Munroe, 
Na than Luff borough, 
Samuel H. Smith, 
Col. J olrn Cox, 
Oen. John Mason, 
Gen. Walter Smith, 
Washington City. 
W alier Jones, 





Hon. J ohri McLean, 
Joan Laird. 
Alexandria. 
'Thomas Swan, Robert I. Taylor, 
Jonathan Swift, · Charles I. Catlett, 
Humphrey Peake, Jacob Morgan, 
Phineas Janney, Amos Alexander~ 
By the landholders of the District of Columbia. 
G. W. P. Custis. 
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When· the list of · names was finished and co1-rected, Mr. Mercer moved 
that seats should be reserved for honorary members. -
This motion prevailed. 
He then moved that' Colonel"Trimble, of K~ntucky, be admitted as .an 
l1onorary member. . · --
The question was put from the cha_ir, and carried unanimously. · 
On motion of Gen. Mason, Dr. William Howard, of Baltimore, was 
also admitted as a1d10norary member. . · 
FRIDAY, November '7. 
·The convention met pursuant to adjournment. 
The Secretary commenced'the business of the day, and proceeded to 
call over the names. of the members·; when the . following delegates, in 
addition to those in attendance yesterday, appeared, and took their seats : 
From Morgan county, Va.-Messrs. Sherrard and Macky. 
From Shenandoah county, Va.-Messrs. Carson and Overall. 
From Preston county, Va;---:-Mr. George Hagan. · 
From Prince George's county, Md.-Messrs. Kent, Duvall, and 
Semmes. , · 
From .Montgomery county, Md.-Messrs. Wootten, Forrest, Kilgour, 
A. Lee,and Anderson. . · · 
From·Charles county, Md.-Mr. Manning. ., , . 
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On motion of Mr. Mercer, Dr. Jos~ph Kent, of Prince George's coun-
ty Maryland, was unanimously appointed President of the convention. 
'Mr. Mercer then submitted the following preamble and resolutions: 
Whereas a connexion cf the Atlantic and Western waters by a canal 
leading from the seat of the General Government to the river Ohio, re-
garded as a local object, is one of the highest importance to the States 
. immediately interested therein, and, considered in a national view, is of 
inestimable consequence to the future union, security, and happiness of 
the United States : 
Resolved, That it is expedient to substitute, for the present defective 
navigation of the Potomac river, above tide water, a navigable canal, by 
Cumberland, to the coal banks at the eastern base of the Alleghany., and to 
extend such canal as soon thereafter as practicable to the highest con- -
stant steamboat navigation of the Monongahela or Ohio river : 
That the most eligible mode of attaining· this object will be by the in-
corporation of a joint stock company, empowered to cut the said canal 
through the territories of the. United States, in the District of Columbia,. 
and of the States of Virginia,. Maryland, and Pennsylvania; and, there-
fore, that committees be appointed, each consisting of -- _delegates, to, 
prepare and present, in behalf of this assembly, suitable memorials to the 
Congress of the United States, and to the Legislatures of the several 
States 'before named, requesting their concurrence in the incorporation 
of such a company, and th'eir cooperation, if necessary, in the subscrip-
ion of funds for the completion of the said canal : · . 
And whereas, by an act of the General Assembly of Virginia, which 
passed the 22d· February, 1823, entitled "An act incorporating the Po-
tomac Canal Company," the assent of that State, so far as the limits of 
her territory render it necessary, is already given to this object, and, 
for its enlargement to the extent required by the preceding resolution,. 
the said act appears to furnish, with proper amendme,nts, a sufficient ba-
sis : Be it, therefore, resolved, that it will be expedient to accept the 
same as a charter for the proposed company, with the following modifi-
cations, viz. that, in reference to its enlarged purpose, the name be-
changed to the " Union Canal:" 
That ptovision be made for the assent of the Government of the United 
States and of the State of Pennsylvania to the said act, and that the act 
be made to correspond in its details with such provision : 
That the Union canal shall be divided ·into two sections, eastern and 
western ; the former of which shall correspond in description with that of 
the Potomac canal by the preamb-le of the said act ; and the latter shall 
begin at the western extremity of the former, and terminate at the head 
of the steamboat navigation of the Monongahela or Ohio river: 
That, while the act shall allow a reasonable time for the commence-
ment and the completion of both sections of the canal, no other forfeiture 
shall be incurred, after the eastern section is finished, for a failure to be-
gin or complete the western section within the term prescribed, except. 
of the right to complete such section, and of all interest therein: 
That, ,, hile the consent of Pennsylvania is p1·ovided for, in the amer1d-
ed act, it shall not be indispensably requisite to the validity of the charter, 
so far as respects the authority granted by it, to extend the Union cana,l 
to the Pcnnsy I vania line : 
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That it will be both just an<l exredient. if not absolutely necess~ry, to 
limit the interest of the stockholders of the Potomac Compa~1y, rn the 
stock of the Union canal, i11 the mode pro\'ided by the uuanimous resoJn-· 
tion of the company -- of the -- day of last --, a copy of which is 
Jiere annexed : , 
· That the Union canal shall ·not, in vddth, be less at the surface than 
fot·ty feet ; at its bottom, than twenty-eight, nor its depth be short of foui-
feet: ' 
That, in addition to tlae provision contained in tlie first section of the 
act afol'Csaid, tl,ere be grounded, on t!Je event of its failure to furnish 
adequate funds for the completion of the eastern section of the canal, to 
be obtained through separate acts of the respective go\'el'nments and cor-
pot·ati_ons of the States of Maryland and Virginia, the Government of the 
United States, and the three citiQs of the District of Columbia, a subscrip-
tion to the ?.mount, if necessary, of 2,750, 000 dolJars, in the following 
1u·opol'tions : 2-l Itl,s by the State of Mal'yland, S- 1 tths by tlie State of 
Vi ,·ginia, 4-11 ths by the United States, and .2-1 lths by the District cities, . 
to be divided between them, according to an equitable ratio, to be fixed 
bv tl1emsel ves : 
~ 'rl1at the Government of the United States be earnestly solicited to 
obtain the whole of this sum on loan, receiv{tb]e in four annual instalments, 
upon the issue of certificates of stock, bearing an interest not exceeding 
:five per cent. and irredeerr-iable for thirty years,.and to guaranty the re-
payment thereof on a Rpecific pledge, of the public lots in the city of 
Washington, of the U nite<l States stock in the canal, and the public faith : 
That the fir-st instalment of the Joan be made payable on the 1st of 
Marc!1, 1825, an<l the last on the 1st of March, 1829 : 
T hat the interest of each State and corporation, upon its proportion of 
the said loan, be paid into the Treasury of the United States, according to 
the te;•ms of the loan, and the principal ~um at the expiration of thirty 
years. the period to be fixed for its re<kmption :. 
'l'l1at, in tile e,·cnt of a refusal by the Government of the United States 
to 11egotiate the said loan, each State and corporation shalJ pt·ovide the 
amount of its respective subscription. in 6uch manner as may seem -to it 
best: -
That tlie maximum profit of the said company shall not exceed 15 pei-
cent. after tl1e entire canal shall have been completed; but if, at any time 
after the completion of the eastern section thereof, and before sufficient 
fuuds shal1 have been otherwise provided fo1· the completion of the west-
ern, the tolls of the canal shall yie!d a nett income to the stockholders, 
exccecling ten per cent. per annum, such excess shall be ·applied towards 
the extension of the canal, until.ti-re westel'n section, shall\have been com-
pleted ; and to give mo1·e speec1y effect to this provision, the President anti 
pirecto,·s of the Union Canal 'Company Rh all be authorized to borr·ow, or 
may negotiate, thr:ough a suitahle-agency, in hehalf of tlie company, on 
the credit of such excess, or on the to1ls, or a fixed part thereof; levied 
upon certain commodities passing through the said canal, being the proba-
ble an~ount of Sl1Ch annual excess, _such sums of money as may be deemed 
expedient, l,y a general meeting of the stockholders, to be applied to the 
extension of the ·western ·section of the canal, from time to time, till the said 
s~ction sha11 have been completed. And if, after the completion of the en-
iu·c canal, the nett dividends shall exceed 15 per cent. per annum, s_uch 
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-excess shall be applied, first to strengthening the works of the canal, next 
to the multiplication of ascending locks from the rher Potomac to the 
level of the canal, wherever the convenience of the adjacent country may 
require it; next, to lining the canal throughout with such walls ·of stone 
as shall &ccommodate its banks to the use of steamboats ; and should the 
nett dividends still exceed 15 per cent., then the excess shall he applied to 
the reduction, accordiug to some equitable scale, of the tolls levied upon 
the said canal. · 
:.and be it Jurthe1· resolved, That a committee of -- delegates be ap-
pointed to prepare, and cause to be presented, in behalf of this assembly, 
a suitable memorial to the State of Ohio, soliciting the co-operation of 
that State in the completion of the Union canal, and its ultimate connexion 
with _ the navigation of Lake Erie; and that, for the latter purpose, the 
memorial shall respectfulJy suggest the expediency of causing the country, 
between the northernmost bend of the river Ohio and the southern shore 
of Lake Erie, together with the waters of Great Beaver and Cayuga 
<:reeks, and all other intervening waters near the said router to be careful-
ly surveyed, with the view of ascertaining the practicability and probable 
,cost of a canal, which, fed by the latter, shall connect the former : 
That a letter be addressed by the chairman of this assembly to the 
mayors of Alexandria, Georgetown, .and ,vashington, apprising, through 
them, their respective corporations of the proceedings of this assembly, 
and inviting their zealous.co-operation ·in giving to them effect: 
That another letter pe addressed by, the chairman, in behalf of this 
:assembly, to the President and Directors of the Potomac Company, re-
,questing their concurrence in the measures recommended by the preceding 
tresolution : 
That the authority to levy to1Is be varied so far as to authorize a toU; 
•not exceeding three cents per bushel, per hundred miles, upon coal and 
·salt, or fi.,,e dollars per ton on iron, and the manufacture thereof, or three 
<lollars per ton, per hundred miles, on all merchandise, or teu cents on the 
barrel of flour. · 
Resol'ved, That the committee before named be, and they are hereby, 
..authorized and requested to use their best exertions to obtain the most fa-
v-0rable t·eception of their memorials, to ascertain and communicate to the 
-Central Corresponding Committee, hereinafter named, such objections, if 
any, as are 01)pused to the prayers of their respective memorials, and to · 
·devise, if possible, in conjunction with the common friends of the union 
and prosperity of the United States, the means of obviating all the im-
-pediments to their success. 
Resol'Ved, That, for the last mentioned purpose, the d~legates of the 
·respective counties and corporations, represented in this assembly, be re-
garded as corresponding committees, and that -- 1)ersons be appointed 
a Central Committee of Correspondence to confer with the committees 
before named, and to hold stated meetings in the city of Washington, for 
'the purpose of consulting upon, and adopting, in behalfof the Union canal; 
isuch measures as may seem best calculated to assure its certain and speedy 
accomplishment. 
The resolutions having been read, 
Mr. Mercer then moved that they be referred to a select committee; 
which was agreed to by the convention; and 
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Mr. Mercer, of Virginia, 
Mr. Jones, of Washington city, 
Mr. James Shriver, of Pennsylvania, 
.Mr. Colston, of Virginia, 
:Mr. Mason, of Georgetown, 
Mr. Fenwick; 'of Maryland, 
Mr. Herbert, of Maryland, 
Mr. McLean, of Ohio, (residing in 
Georgetown, D~ C.,) 
Mr. Shannon, of Virginia, 
Mr. Briggs, of M_aryland, 
Mr. Swan, of Alexandria, 
Mr. Tilghman, of Maryland, 
Mr. McPherson, of Maryland, 
Mr. Opie, of Virginia, 
Mr. Hughes, of Maryland~ 
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were appointed the committee; · 
Mr. Colston· moved that the committee to whom the resolutions have 
been referred, be instructed to inquire-
lst. Into the probable differenc~ of expense between a canal SO feet 
wide, and one 40 feet. 
· 2d. Into the advantages and disadvantages likely ,to result from in-
creasing the widH1 of the proposed canal from 30 to 40 feet, and report 
the result of such inquiries to this meeting. 
This motion was adopted by the convention. 
On motion of Mr. Fenwick, it was 
Resol'Ved, 'l,hat this meeting, and the friends of the Ohio and Chesa• 
pcake canal, generally, disclaim and disavow all gpposition to an'y lateral 
canal which it is practicable to make, leading to or from the said canal, or_ 
to any future extension through any of the States adjacent thereto; that, 
on the contrary, they _heal'tily approve, and are disposed to co.operate in 
every improvement in the · navigation of the watercourses leading to or 
from the said 'canal, as t~nding to increas~ its general utility, and to en-
hance the profits of the undertakers thereof. 
To the Chairman of the meeting of the friends ef the Potomac canal, to be 
held in the city of Washington on the 6th of November next. 
Srn: · The unclersigned having t been, at. a me~ting of _the citizens . of 
Belmont county* Ohio, appoir1ted delegates to the meeting of the friends . 
of the Potomac canal, to be held in the city of Washington on the 6th of 
November next, are under the disagreeable necessity of saying that cir-
cumstances·, beyond their control, place it out of their power to give their 
personal attendance u1wn that occasion. As a further apolo,gy for non-
.attendance, we subjoin a few remarks, intended to express the ~entiments 
of our constituents upon the subject of your meeting~ 
In that section of Ohio which _·we have been chosen to represent, the 
thinking part of the population have for some time observed, with interest-
ing anxiety, the movements of our Eastern brethren upon the subject of the 
Potomac and Ohio canal. They hailed with joy the first dawn of that 
liberal and en1ightened policy which promised a .speedy accompHshment 
-0f this great national work. Aware that their interests were closely 
blended with the completion of this design, they saw with real satisfac-
tkm the increasing excitement of that spirit which gave assurance that 
,energy and efficiency would ac·company the unclertaking. With the ut-
most cheerfulness, then, they expressed an unqualified approbation of the 
measures which have been adopted to forward this great object, and their ' 
willingness to render a constant co-operation. in futu~e. At the county , 
meeting, in w~ich the undersigned were appointed delegates, the resolu-
tions herewith forwarded were passed without a dissenting voice. It does 
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not, indeed, require much penetration to perceive that, if the projectrd 
canal is completed to Pittsburg, ~u that territory which is watered by tlrn-
·Ohio, and its tributaries, aboveA:ne falls, will expet·ience advantages which 
it is now impossible to es~ate or conceive. It is confidently believed. 
by men who have examin91I the subject with attention, anc! who are well 
qualified to judge, that, ,fr th.is canal be extended to lake Erie, it will en- ' 
. joy a much more than ,~qual partict_µation of the trade of that Lake, as 
well as of Lakes Superior, Hur_on, Michigan, and their several e.xtensivc-
de11e11del'1ries. i . 
In the _limits which W(~ have prescribed to this communication; we can-
not, nor do we think it necessary to assign our reasons for believing, with 
our fellow-citizens, that the Potomac and Ohio canal will be the outlet of 
all the tracle of the Ohio, alrnve the faHs, and of the lakes west of its. ter-
mination. As far as it l'egards ourselves, we are assu1·e<l that, as we can 
afford to transport flour, bacon, tobacco, &c. to tile Baltimore market, at 
an expense of from two to three dollal's per lmnd1·cd weight, we shall .de-
rive, proportional,Jy, greater profit from the same frade when the cost of 
transportation will not exceP,d fifty cents. We anticipate, with g1·eat con-
fidence, a considerable advance in the value of our lands, and, in general, 
of all our property, and particularly of such bulky commodities as will 
not now bear tt-ansportation to any safe market. 
The same argument which proves the proposed canal to be fraught with. 
benefit to us, may be applied, with little alteration, to all thaf country 
whose trade we have supposed will flow · through its channel. 'rhe articles-
of our trade in general command as high a pl'icc in B'altimore as in New 
York. Why, then, go several hundt·ed miles further to find a market at 
the latter place? Why incur the danger of meeting earlier obstructions• 
from ice? Why brave the dangers of an. extended lake navigation ? These 
are considerations which cannot fail to have their weight with the Western 
people, in making choice of' a market. A regard to our interest, 011 sub-
jects of this kind, will be the sole guide of out· decision. 
With our best wishes, and those of our fellow-citizens, for the promotion 
of the object of your meeting, we have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, yours, 
BEN.J. RUGGLES. . 
s. coL,'1E{L. 
ST, CLAIRSVILLE, Belmont county, Ohio; October 9-7, 189.S. 
There were then presented to the rneeting the proceedings of the citizens 
of Preston county, in Virginia, relative to tlie subject under consideration. 
A letter was then stated to have been received by General Mason, from 
one of Ids colleagues, Mr. F'. S. Key, who was prevented by sickness from 
atten<ling, an<l another from SO or 40 citizens at Cumbedaml Cove, im-
pressing the necessity and utility of carrying the canal above Cumberland. 
SATURDAY, Nv'Vember 8. 
The convention met, pursuant to' acljoumrnent, and the Secretary pro-
ceeded to call ov r the names of the members, when the following additional 
members appea1·ed: 
Prince George's county, Maryland . ..:.....William T. Wootton and Robert 
W. Bowie. 
Charles cmmty.-John G. Chapman. 
Frederick county.-Grafton Duvall. 
Georgetown.-Clement Smith. 
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The following gentlemen were then a<lmittecl as honorary 1!1emberc,, viz. 
Virgil Maxcy, of Annapoli.;; Majo1· Rob~rdeau, of the Eng1~1eer Depart-
ment; M1·. John Shriver, of Baltimore; the honorable George McDuffie,. 
of South Ca!'Olina; and the ho~orable George Sullivan, of Boston. 
Mr. Mercer presented resolutions of the citizens of the county of .Monon-
galiela, in Virginia, on the subject before the convention, and apr;ointing: 
a delegatio1:,. . , . - · · 
Mr. Mercer then rose, and said that the committee to whom were re-
ferred th3 resolutions which he had the honor to submit to the.convention~ 
had, accor,-ding to order, had them under considel"ation, w.ith but a few hours'· . 
relaxation, ever since the adjournment of the ·convent10n. ln<leed, they 
continued in session as late as twelve o'clock last night, an<l reassembled 
at sunrise this mornir,g, in order to enable the convention to close their· 
business, if. such be their pleasure, to~day, the committee deeming it morec 
expedient to rely on the labors of the central committee, than to protract 
the session of the convention to the great inconvenience of many of its. 
members. 
In relation to the instl'uctions with which they were charged, respecting,· 
the breadth and depth of the proposed canal, they had commissioned the 
chairman to l'eport verbally to the couvention, that sufficient time had not 
been allowed them, to arrive at any very exa_ct conclusion. A!though they 
availed themselves of the aid of an expedenced civil engineer, of their body, 
he had not the requisite leisure to furnisl, the required estimates to the 
committee, of the difference of the cost of two canals, one of the dimensions 
suggested in the insfructions, and another of. those recommended as the, 
minimum breadth and depth of a suitable canal, for the great object con-
templated by the convention. 
The resol_utious, \vith the amendments, were then successively put to the 
convention, and concurred in, and the chairman of the convention autho-
rized to appoint-the several committees referred to tlierein. 
On motion of Mr.' Hel'l>ert, i~ was . · 
Resol-ved, imanimously, rrhat the thanks of ~his convention be .presented 
to the l1onorablc Ch_arles Fenton Mercer, for the zeal, ability, ancl industry 
with which l1e· has assisted at its deliberations. 
On motion 'of Mr. Powell, it was . 
Resol'Ved, wwnim.ously, 'l'hat the thanks of this con\ren,tion be given fo,, 
the Pl'('siuent and Secf'etary, for the ability with which they have discharged-
their respective duties. · 
.A_nd then ·the convention adjourned sine die. 
The following are the ·resolutions as amended by the co.mmittee, and final(yt 
J>llssed by a unanimous 'VofelJj the .convention. 
Whrreas a connexion of the Atlantic and ,vestern waters, by a-
canal leading from the seat of the General Government to the river Ohio, 
~egard~d as ~ local object, is one of the highest importance to the States 
immediately rnterested therein, and, considered in a national view, is of 
inestimable consequence to the foture union, security, and happiness of' 
the U 11ited States: 
1, Resolved, unanimously, That it is expedient to substitute for · the· 
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present defective navigation of the Potomac river above tide water, a na-
vigable canal, by Cumberland to the mouth of Savage creek, at the eastern 
base of the Alleghany, and to extend such canal, as soon thereafter as prac-
ticable, to the highest constant steamboat navigation of the Monongahela 
or Ohio river: 
That the most eligible mode of obtaining this. object will be by the in-
corporation of a joint stock company, empowered to cut the said canal 
through the territory of the United States, in the District of Columbia, and 
of the States. of Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania; and, therefore, 
ttiat committees be appointed, each consisting of five delegates, to prepare 
and present, in behalf of this assembly, and in co-operation with the cen-
tral committee, hereinafter provi1Jed, suitable memorials ·to the Congress 
f the United States, and the Legislatures of the several States . before 
'named, l'equesting their concurrence in the incorporation of such a company, 
and tlieir co-operation, if necessary, in the subscription of funds for the 
,completion of the said canal: · · 
And whereas, by an act of the General Assembly of Virginia, which 
passed the 22d FelJruary, 182S, entitled "An act incorporating the Poto-
mac Canal Company," the asseut of that State, so far as the limits of her 
territory render it i1ecessary, is already given to this object, and for its 
enlargement, to the extent required by the preceding resolution, the said 
act appears to furnish, with proper ame_nclments, a sufficient basis : 
Be it ther~fore resol-vecl, That it will be expedient to accept the same as 
a charter for the proposed company, with the following modifications, viz. 
rl'hat, in r ~ r nc to it enlarged purpose, the name be changed to "The 
Vhe. apeake and Ohio Canal :" 
'l'hat provi. ion be made for the assent of the Government of the United 
Stat , and of·the State of Pennsylvania, to the said act, and that the act 
be m~ de to one pond in its details with such provision: · 
That the Che 'apeake Anu Ohio canal shall be divided into two sections, 
east rn and w t r·n ; the former of wliich shall correspond in description 
ith that of the Che , p akc and Ohio canal by the p1·eceding resolution, 
and the lat t r !,all IJ gin at the west~rn extremity of the former, and ter-
m inate at the head of the steamboat navigation of the Monongahela or 
Ohio rher: 
That, while the act shall allow a reasonable time for the commencement 
antl the completiun of both sections of the canal, no other forfeiture shall 
be incurreJ, after the eastern section is finished, for a failure to begin or 
complete the western section, within the term prescribed, except of the 
right to complete uch section, and of all interest therein : 
That, while the consent of Pennsylvania is providecl for, in the amended 
~ct, it shall not be indi ·pensably requisite to the valiclity of the charter, so 
far as respects the authority granted by it, to extend the Chesapeake and 
Ohio canal to the Penn ylvania ljne: 
' That it will be both ju t and xpedient, if not absolutely necessary, to 
]imit the interest of the stockholclers of the Potomac Company, in the stock 
of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, in the mode provided by the unani-
rmous resolution of the company of the 7th day of F'ebruary last, a copy of 
which is hereto annexed : 
That the said canal shall not, in width, be less at the surface than 40 
feet, at its bottom than 28, nor its depth of water be short of 4 feet, ex-
,cept where, from the nature of the ground, it may be necessary, for the 
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· greater security of the banks of the canal, to reduce its breadth at its base 
to Jess than 28 feet : 
That the maximum profit of the said company shall not exceed 15 'pev 
cent. after the entire canal shall have been completed; but if, at any time 
after the completion of the eastern section thereof, and before sufficient 
funds shall have been otherwise provided for the completion of the westArn,. 
the tolls of the canal shall yield a nett income to the stockholders exceed-
ing 10 per cent. per an~um, such excess ~ball be applied towards the ex.-
. tension of the canal, until the western section shall have bern completed;. 
and to give more speedy effect to this provision, the President aml.Direc-
tor;·of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company shall be authorized to 
borrow, or may nego.tia1e, through a suitable agency, in behalf of the com-
panv, on the credit of fiUCb excess, or on the tolls, or a fixed part thereof, 
levied upon certain commodities passing through the said canal, being the 
probable amount of such annual exces_s, such sums of money as may be 
.deemed ·expedient, by a general meeting of the stockholders., to .be applied 
to the extension of the western section of the canal, from time to time, till 
the said section shall have been completed. And if, after the completion of 
the entire canal, the nett dividends sha1l exceed 15 per cent. per annum, 
such excess shall be applied, first, to strengthening the works of the ·canal; 
next, to the multiplication of ascending 1ocks from the rivet· Potomac to the 
level of the canal, wherever the Fonvenience of the adjacent country may 
require it; next, to lining ~he canal throughout with such wa1ls of stone 
as shall accom_modate its banks to tlte use of steamboats; and should the nett 
dividends still exceed 15 per cent • ., then such excess shall be applied to the 
reduction of the tolls upon the said canal, according to some equitable. 
scale. · 
That the act aforesaid be amended, by inserting, in lieu of the 18th sec-
tion thereof, the following: 
~, Jind be it further enactecl, That the right to the waters of the river Po-
tomac, for the purpose of any lateral canal or canals, which the State of 
,Virginia or Maryland may authorize to be made, in connexion with the 
said canal, is reserved to the States respectively : That a si.milar right is 
i·eserve<l to the State of Pennsylvania, in relation to the rivers and streams 
within the territory of that State, _the waters of which may be used in sup-
plying the western section of the said canal : That the ·Go\"ernment of 
the United States shall retain the powet· to extend the said canal in or-
through the District of Columbia, on either or both sides or the rh·er Po-
tomac. And the State of Maryland or Virginia shaH be empowered, under 
the sanctlon given by the United States to this act, to authorize any such 
extension, for the purpose of meeting any eanal, · so e~tended, by any other 
canal, which either State may deem it expedient to conduct, in any direc-
tion whatever, through its territory : 
"Provided, however, That no part of the waters of the river Potomac, or 
of any other river or stream, reqtiired to ensure the constant, safe, and 
convenient use of the navigation of the canal hereby authorized to be made, 
shall be, by any such lateral or continued canal, diverted therefrom to the 
impediment or injury of the said navigation." 
2 • .and be it further resol'Vetl, That., in addition to the provision con-
tained in the first section of the act aforesaid, there be grounded, on 
the event of its failure to furnish adequate funds for the completion 
of the eastern section of the canal, to , be obtained through separate acts, 
of the respective governments and corporations of the States of Mar~land 
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and Virginia, of the United States, and of the three cities of the District 
of Columbia, a subscription to the amount, if necessary, of $2,750,000, 
in the fo])owing proportions : 2-1 lths to be subscribed by the State of 
Ma1·yland, S-11 tits by the State of Virginia, 4-11 ths by the United States, 
and 2-11 ths by the District cities, to be divided between them according 
to an equitable ratio to be fixed by themselres. In case a part of'tlle sum 
aforesaid shall be subscribed by private individuals, in the mode provided 
by the act aforesaid, the several States and corporations, within which such 
individual subscriptions a1·e received, shall be 1·equested to assume, as part· 
of their afore. aid quotas, the amount of such subscl'iption, under sue.la se-
curity' as they may deem expedient for the payment thereof, by the sub-
scribers, to them 1·espectivcly : . 
That the Government of the United States b,e earnestly solicited· to 
obtain the whole of this sum on loan, receivable in four annual instalments, 
upon the issue of certificates of stock, bearing an annual interest nut ex-
ceeding five per cent., ancl irredeemable for thirty years, and to guaranty 
the repayrne11t ther·eof on a specific pledge o~ the public Jots in the city ?f , 
Washington, of the United States stock rn the canal, and the pubhc 
faith: . 
That the first instalment of the Joan be made payable on the 1st of 
March, 1825, and the last on the 1st of March, 1829 : 
1. hat the interest of each State and corporation, upon its proportion of 
tho sai<l loa1, be paid into the Treasury of the United States, according 
t the terms of the loan, and the v1·i11cipal sum at the expiration of thirty 
year , the p riod to be fixed for its redemption : 
That, ·n the event of a i·efu:al ~y the Government of the United States 
to n gotiate the said loan, each State and corpo1·ation shall provide the 
amo1111t of its re pectivo subscription, in such manner as may seem ·to it 
best. · 
s. Jlnd be i t further resolved, That a committee of five delegates be 
appoint d to pt· p, re, and cau. e to be presented, in behalf of this conven-
tion, a uitabJo mcmo1·ial to the State of Ohio, soliciting the co-operation 
of that State in the completion of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, a1HJ its 
ultimate conne. ion with the navigation of Lake .Erie; and that, for the 
latte,· puqlOse, tlie memorial shall respectfully suggest the expediency ·or 
causing the country between the northern.most bend of the river Ohio, and 
the southern shore of Lake Erie, together with the wate1·s of Great Beaver 
and Cayuga creeks, anti all other inte1·ve11ing waters near the said ro'ute.,, 
to be carefully surv ycd, with the ,·iew of- a!;ce1-taining the practicability 
and probable cost of a canal which, fed, by the latter, shall connect the 
former: 
That a letter be addressed, by the chairman ~f the convention to the 
mayo1·s of Alexa11dl'ia, Georgetown, and Washington, apprising, throucrh 
them, their respcctire corporations of the proceedings of this conventio~ . 
au<l inviti ng their zealous co-operation in giving to them effect: ' 
That another letter be addressed by the chairman, in behalf of this con-
vention, to the Prcsi<l ent and Directol's of the Potomac Company, request-
ing their concurrence in the measul'es recommended by the preceding 
resolutions. 
4 • .llnd be it fu rther reso~ved, That the committees before n~med be, 
and they a!'c hel'eby, au tho1·1ze<l and requested to use their best exertions . 
t o obtain the most favorable reception for their memorials, to ascertain and 
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,communicate to the central cor'responcling committee hereinafter named . 
such objections, if any, as a1·e opposed to the prayet·s of. their respective 
mcmo1·ials, and to devise, if possihJe, in conjunction with the common 
friends of the union. and prosperity of the United States, the .means of ob-
viati11g all the impediments to their success. 
5. Jlnd be it further resol"Ve<l, rrtrnt, for the last mentioned pi,rpose, the 
deleO'ates of the respective counties and corporations, represe.n'tccl in this 
com~ntion, be regarded also as c01Tesponding committees, and tliat thir-
tel:'n delegates be appointed a Central Committee of Corrcspo11<lence, to 
:eonfcr with the committees before named, and to hold stated meetings in 
_tlte city ol' w· ashington, fol' the purpose of consulting upon, and adopting, 
in behalf o( the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, such measures as may seem 
best calculated to assm·e its certain and speedy co.,nJ>!etion. 
JOSEPH KENT, C!,.afrman. 
WALTER JONES, Secretary. 
The following committees were appointe~l by tl~e Chaitman : 
Central Committee.-Charles F. Mercer, John Mason, Walter .Jones, 
iThomas Swan, John McLean, William H. Fitzhugh, H. L. Opie~ Alfred 
H. Powell, P. C. Pen<,lleton, A. Fenwick,. John Lee, Frisby Tilghman, 
Robe1·t W. Bowie. · 
C01mnittee for Virginia.-Philip C. Pemlleton, II. L. Opie, J. C. Hun-
ter, W. Ellzey, N at!taniel BurweJl. . 
Committee Jor ·Pennsylvania.-James ,,.Shriver, James Shannon, John 
McMahon, Danie] Kincheloe, Geo1·gc Hagan. 
Ctmimittee .for .ftl<Lryland.-Grafto.n -Duvall, George M~son, of. Charles 
.county, T. Kennedy, J. C. ·Herbert, General James Forrest. 
To memorial1ie Congress.-Walter Jones, John Mason, G. W. P. Cus-
tis, Robe1·t I. Taylor, Samuel H. Smith. 
Cum11'ittee Jm· Ohio.-John McLean, Walter Smith, Benjamin S. For-
rrst, 'I'homas Cat·bery, H. Peake. , , · 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONVENTION-SECOND SESSION. 
WEDNESDAY, Deccmbet 6, 1826. 
The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Convention assembled agreeably to 
adjournment a11d to public invitation, this day at 12 o'clock. The chair 
was resnmed by Governor Kent., and ,v alte1· Jones continued to act as , 
ScCl'ctary. , , 
Mr. Powe11 nominated _Jas. S. Crafts, of Pittsburg, as assistant 
Sruetary, and he was unanimously appointed to, and accepted that office. 
It was then stated that those who had acted as delegates at the former 
session of the convention, would be considered members of the i1resent, 
~nd those who had not, were requested to hand in their names, and verify 
t heir powers. ' 
The following is the roll of the delegates to the former, as well as the 
present session of the convention : 
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FROM YIRGINIA. 
Fairfax County • 
Present- .8.bsent-
Fitzhugh, Wm. H. 
Hunter, John C. 
Moss, Wm. 
Chapman, S. F. 
Fitzliugh, Henry 
Marshall, John, jr. 
McNish, Wm 
Ward, Berkley. 
Barton, Wm. B. 
Burwe11, Nathaniel 
Page, John W. 
Page, Robert 
Powell, Alfred H. 
Arm trong, Wm. 
Seymour, Wm. 
Vanmetre, Jacob J. 
Davenport, Braxton 




Thompson, 'Robert T. 
Fauquier County. 
Brent, Robert 
Brooke, Frs. William 
Clarkson, Hy. M. 
Scott, John 
Frederick County. 
·Mason, Jas. M. 
Page, Wm . .B. 
Hampshire County. 
Donaldson, ,v m. 








Turner, Henry S. 
Washington, Bushrod C. 




Henderson, R. H. 
McCarty, Wm. M. 
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Present-
Ray, Thomas P. 
Wilson, Alpheus P. 
McCoy, Wm. 
M,mongahela CO'Unty • . 
.Abs~nt-
Dougherty, Jos. T. 
Evans, Nimrod 
Haymond, Thomas S. 
Morgan, Charles S. 
Preston County. 
Hagan, Geo~ge. 
Prince William County. 



















Pigman, B. S. 
Smith, Benjamin B. 
Smith, Samuel P. 
Carroll, Thos • . H. 
Clamlc, Dennis 
Hughes, Jeremiah · 
Bruce, Upton 
Sprigg, M. C . . 
. .Annapolis City. 
.Anne Arundel County. 
Dorsey, N.;of Lloyd E~tep, R.' 
Howard, Geo~ of John E. Gantt, C. L. 
Maxcy, Virgil HalJ, T. W. 
Snowden, T. Marl'Iott, W. H. 
Williams, J. S. :P,idout~ R. 
Stewart, C. 
1i 
Thomas, A., • 
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Howard, Benjamin C. 
Lorman, William 
McKim, Isaac 
Patterson, Joseph W. 









Taney,' Roger B. 
Tiernan, Luke 
Charles County. 
Barnes, John · 
Chapman, John G. 
· Jenifer, Daniel 











Warfield, Henry R. 






Forrest, Benj. S. 




Washington, George c. 
Anderson, James W. 
Gaither, Ephraim 
Leach, Jesse · 
Williams, Elisha W. 
Prince George's- County. 
Bowie, R. W. 
Clarke, Abram 
Duvall, E. B. 
Forrest, Julius 




Semmes, B. I. 
Wootten, W. T. 
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Present-
Thomas, R. 
St. Mary's County. 
~bsent-
Ashton, H. 
Causin, J. N. 
Combs, C. 
Gough, P. 
Leigh, G. S. 
Millard, E. J. 
Neale, R. 
Sewall, W. 
Scott, W. B. 
Wasliington County . 
.Anderson, Franklin 
Boyd, Marmaduke W. 
F~itzhugh, Wm. Jr. 
Hedrick, George 





Vanlear, Matthew S. 
Williams, O_tho H. 
. Blackford, John i 
Brent, Thos. C. 
Buchanan, Thos. 








Crafts, J anies S. 
Craig, Neville B. 


































Alexander, John B. 
Foster, Alex. W. 
Plumer, George 








Cunningham, Thos. S~ 
Leech, John 
Somerset CQunty. 
Williams, J amcs 
Westmoreland County. 
Washington County. 
Baird, Thomas H. 
Lawrence, Jos. 
McGriffin, 1'hos. 
McKennan, Titos. M. T. 
Reed, Geo. W. 
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.From the con-oention representing the counties of Portage and Trumbull, 
Ohia; and .!llleghany, Bea-ver, Butler, and .Mercei-, Pen11,syl-vania • 
.Present- .!lbsent-
I 
Ayres, W., Pre~. Convention 
Sloan, John 
Whittlesey, Elisha 
Wright, John C. 
FROM OHIO. 
Belmont County. 
Ruggles, Benjamin Colwell, Stephen 
Columbiana County. 
Malin, James S. 
Sloan, John 
Wright, John C. 
Jefferson County. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA • 
.!llexandria City. 
,J' anney, Phineas 
Mason, Thompson F. 
Peake, Humphrey 
Smith, Hugh 
·'raylor, Robert I. 
Vowel, John C. · 
.!llexandria County, Levy Court of. 
0 I 
Morgan, Jacob 
Jllexandria County, Freeholders of. 
Custis, 'George W. P. 
Bussard, Daniel 
Corcoran, Thomas, jr. 
Cox, John 
Dunlop, .James 
·Key, Francis S • 





Worthington, Wm. M. 
Georgetown. -~ 
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Washington- City. 
Present- Jlbsent-




Jones, ,v alter 
May, F1·ederick 
Munroe, Thomas 
Seaton, Wm. W. 
Weightman, Roger C. 
Washington County, Levy Cou,rt of. 
Corcoran, Thomas 
Smith, Samuel H. 
Luffborough, Na than 
Washington County, F1'eelwlders ef. · 
Porter, David 
To Ilrig. Gen. GRATIOT, Chief Engineer, U. S. Jl. 
m: In ob <lience to vour orders of the 11th of May, we have made the· 
amination of tho e pa;·t of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal which. are-
"com pl t ·d and un<le1· constl'uction," and have now th~ honor to report 
the r' ·ult of our ob. ervations. 
The first part of the w1>l'k , hich we visited was the basin at George-• 
town. This ba in is formed by a dam thrown act·oss the mouth of Rock 
er ek, t 1·mi11g an ext n ive quay or landing place, one of its faces being 
n Rock cr· •ek, and the other on the Potomac river. The length of' 
the <Juay on the Polomac fare is one tliousand and eighty feet'; two hun-
dred f et of which is occupied by a tumblin~ dam, fot· the delivery of the 
surplu water of this creek, and thirty-eight feet occupied by the tide-lock, 
]eavi11g eight hundred and fol"ty feet front on the Potomac river. Piles, 
each one foot in diam tcr, were driven throughout the whole extent of the 
river front, touching each other, ancl then at every three feet of the inte• 
rior, to a di tance of tw lve feet, until they refused a 11ile driver of eleven 
hundl'ed pou11d , The whole _of these piles were then connected by heavy 
timbers, bolt u to the head of each pile, and this frame work was then unit-
ed by a cour·s > of hewn timbers, fitting clo e to each other, and five inches 
tl1ick, and , ells ur <.I to the frame and Jliles. On the front of this pile 
work there i. a well laid dry wall, twelve feet thick, and seven feet high, 
including the coping. Str-ong and frequent ties of timber, firmly con11ected 
with the pile wo,·k, are t nded under the soil of the quay. Until these 
were affixed, a light cut'ving had been observed in a part of the wall, but, 
since that time, uot the least indication of yielding is perceptible, nor do 
we think there is any just ground of fear for the durability of this part of:' 
the work. It stood without injury the unusual freshet of' the river of the: 
last s1>ring, on the breakiug up of the ice. 
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The width of the quay is one hundred and sixty feet, e_xcept at t~e city. 
end, where it narrows to eighty feet. Sixty feet in width. of the' centre of 
this quay is inten·ded for warehouses and stores, and the rest of the sp'ace 
is to be left open for streets and landi11g places. . . , . , · .... 
A bridge is constructed over the head of the tumbhn~ dar:n, c~nnec~~~g 
the Georgetown part with the city part of the quay. Th!s bridge 1s of hm~ 
bcr on piles-a simple, but substantial structure. , , . 
The inside of the quay, forming the Rock creek face, i~ ,protected by. ~ 
well laid dry wall, surmounted by a stout hewn timber copmg, bound to its, . 
place by tie timbers extending some distance int.o the sml. T.he who~e of 
the space between these two fronts is already fil1'ed up with earth. ., : : 
The walled face of the basin also extends upon both' sides of Rock creek,~ 
to the second bridge, constituting an entire, length of walling on the inside , 
of the basin, of five thousand fire hundred feet, (about three h~ndred feet of 
the wall is yet to be laid,) aud enclosing an area of eight an~ one-quarter 
acres. 
But the real extent of this b&sin is much greater, as the water of tni_s 
creek, when raised by the clam at the quay, wiIJ he deep and navigable uy, 
nearly to Patterson'A paper mil1, am] will extend over an area about twice 
as great as that included between the walls. , 
About six thousand cubic yards of earth yet ' remain to be remored froth1 · 
the space between the walled parts of the basin. _, 
The communication between the basin and the river is effected by' a tide '' 
lock resting upon piles. rn1ese piles arc of one foot diameter, driven .at_· 
every four feet, with a- pile driver of eleven hundred pounds. After the · 
piles are driven home, a·uq cut to a uniform level, a heavy frame of square 
timber, bolted to the head of ,each pile, cgnnects the whole ot' the piles to:. , 
gether. Over this frame three courses ot' two inch plank are laid, alter-
nately crossing each other, and the whole united by trenails to the frame 
and piles ; . and. upon this1 prep;u~ed foundation the masonry of the lock is 
built. The inside and ·outside courses of the lock walls is range work, 
with hammered faces, 'of the Aquia creek freestone; the interior or back-
ing of these walls is rubble work of granite. The 'i·ange work is laid in 
hydraulic cement, and the, whole of the interior of the wall is carefully 
grouted with cement at every range. The ,wall of the lock on the side , 
next ,to the tumbling dam is twelve feet thick ; that of the oppostte side is 
eleven feet. / . , , 
One end of one of the walls of this lock-the end next to tf1e river oHhe . 
upper wall-moved soon after it was built, and befci're the mortar had·'set, , 
drawing the n;iasonry out, b'u,t without breaking a stone, _leaving ari open- ' 
ing at the hollow quoin of about s~ven-eighths of an inch. It has1 not mov-
ed since that period; but, as it has not been used, this defective part has 
not ·as yet been exposed to the ·pressure of the · water. We do not think it' · 
secure in its present condition, and it may probably be f1;>0nd necessary to 
reconstruct this end of the lock: - , , 
The canal communicates " 1ith the basin which we have just described, ; 
by means of a lock, being lock No, 1, of the canal line.· 
This is a stone lock, faced with the .A.qnia creek freestone, and has the ; ' 
appearance of a good piec~ of masonry. One end, . however, of one·of ·the 
side walls, the end which joirrn on to the ~asin, has, from a defect in the ' 
!oundation, yielded ~t the hollow quoin, and left an openi,ng · of about one 
mch. · 
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The chamber of this lock is 100 feet long by 15 feet wide, and it has a 
Jill of 8 feet, but it has not yet been in use, and has, consequently, not yet 
been exposed to the pressure of the water. The masonry appears remark-
ably well, except at the defecth·e end, of which we have just spoken, the 
durability of which we are disposed to doubt.* 
Between this and the next lock, No. 2, there is a small pool, l 00 feet 
Jong by 46 feet wide, and enclosed by a stone wall, generally well con-
structed, but at places there appears to have been too many small stones 
admitted. At the head of this pool a stone bridge has been thrown over 
the canal for the accommodation of Green street. The passage under the 
arch is as wide as a lock. 
Lock No. 2 is immediately adjacent to this bridge. It is of the same 
kind of masonry, of the same dimensions, and on the same plan, as No. J. 
There is no evidence whatever of yielding in any part of this lock, nor has 
it as yet been in use. 
The pool between this Jock and the next above it is also small, being 
120 feet Jong by 46 feet wide. Its sides are secured by dry stone walls. 
There is a ,lrain from the streets of the town into this pool. It would, of 
course, have cost mol'e to l1ave conducted this drain along the side of the 
canal until it coul<l have discharged itself into the basin, but, considering 
the small size of the 1100), and the quantity of deposite which will be washed 
from the street into this pool, we think it would have been a better course, 
notwithstanding the increased expense. But it should be added, that the 
water may be drawn off in about twenty minutes from the pool, and it may 
then be cleaned. 
At the head of this 1>001 there is another stone bridge similar to the last, 
for the accommodation of Washington street, and adjacent to this bridge 
i Jock No. s. 
This Jock i of the same dimensions, style of masonry, :plan, and Jift, . 
as the Jocks prcviou ly noticed. There is another small pool between this 
and the next Jock, 120 feet Jong by 46 feet wide, with its sides protected 
by a wall of dry masonry. Th re are stone steps on each side 9f these 
pools, conducting to th ii' bottom; and, in relation to the size of the pools, 
it ought in justice to I.Jc 1·cmat'ked that the nature of the ground which 
they occupy docs not admit of their being larger. 
At the upper end of this last pool there is another stone bridge similar 
to the last, for the convenience of Jefferson street, and adjacent fo this 
~ridge is lock No. 4. 
This is the Jast of the lift-locks in Georgetown, and is similar, in all re-
spects, to those J>reviously remarked upon. From this lock the canal 
maintains throughout the town a width of 46 feet, and a depth of 6 feet. 
The next street crossed by the canal line is Congress street ; for the 
accommOflation of , hich, tliere is a stone bridge, with a span of 40 feet. 
All these bridges are very neat and substantial structures, face<l with the 
freestone of Aquia creek, well laid, and with hammered faces. The locks 
are also faced v itb the same kind of stone, wrought in the same manner. 
We are disposed to think that neither the texture of this stone, nor its spe-
cific gravity, is of a kind to have encouraged its use in such structures, 
pa~icularly in the locks; but in justice to the practised judgment of the 
engmeer, we feel bound to add, that the locks above, (which have been in 
• Since we examined this lock, we have been informed that the defective end has been 
taken down, and that it is to be ~built from the foundation. 
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use about a year,) and which are faced with the_same k_ind of stone, st?o~ the 
excessive and long-continued frosts of the last wmter without the least tnJury. 
Proceeding alo11g the line of the canal, the next structure we encount~r~d 
was the bridge for the accommouation of High stre ... t. The span of tlus 1s 
to be 54 feet. The abutments a1·e partly completed, and the centering for 
the arch is erected, and · as much of the w01·k as is done is cer·tainly of a 
very suhstantial character. F1·om this bridge to the market-house, 011 the 
11ext street, the w01·k i~ in active prqgress. A vast deal of rock was en:-
countered between Cong,·ess and Market streets, the greater part of which 
l1as been already remo\'ed; about s,ooo cubic yards yet remain to be blasted 
between High and Market streets. As this part of the line passes thr~ugb 
a densely settled part of the town, the blasting could not be pursued with 
as effective an activity as in other places, from the necessity of using small 
charges of powder. 
The next street beyond High street is the one in which the market-
house is erected • . The canal passes under this house, and two substantial 
wooden bridges are built immediately on each side: of it. 
There is then a wooden bridge for the accommodation of Duck lan.e, and 
-0ne for Frederick street. 
The whole of the canal, which passes through the town, is to be revetted 
by a stone wall, the greater part of which is already built, and is a speci-
men of good work. 
The first culvert on the line is the one for Market street run. It has a 
span of eight feet, and is well built. 
At the upper end of Georgetown, the emb,mkment of the canal is sus-
tained by a strong dry stone wall on its outside. A~ the wall had sh-own 
· some indications of yielding to the pressure of the earth, strong buttresses 
had been constructr.d to aid it. The water has not yet been let into this 
}>art of the canal, and the stability of the wall has not therefore been tested 
by this additional pressure. The canal; its bott!)m as well as embankment, for a 
g1·eat distance in its line on each side of t~1is wall, has been carefully puddled. 
The width of th'e canal i1p to Frederick street is forty-six feet, and its 
,depth six·; from this street it gratluaJly w.idens to eighty feet, am) increases 
in its depth to seven, w~1ich it maintains through the remaining part of thi~ 
level up to lock. No. 5. This inrreas_e in depth of one foot in a part of 
this level, appears to us a hazard to the embankments and culverts, not 
c ompensated by any ac..lequate advantages. 
College creek, whir.h passes between tile town an<l Mason's foundry, 
is admitted directly into the canal; but as its bed is much lower than the 
bottom of the canal, no bad effect can result from the depositc It will occa-
sionally bring down. < , • 
This bed is thirty feet below that of -the canal, a111l, when the latter is 
filled, this part of it will be exposed to a pressure of 1hirty-seven perpen-
dicular feet of water. Considering this fact atl'.1 its cr.msrq~iences, it might 
appear to an observer, as a better course,' to have constructed a culvert for 
the delivery of this creek. It so appeared to us, but, o_n inquiry of the 
resident engineer, Ml'. Purcell, he informed us that the subject hh-d been 
<:arefully studied, and the soil examined to a g.reat depth, and found trea-
cherous and unsafe, and that, if a culvert had been constructed, its durabi-
'lity was very doubtful, and the cost would have been mucb greater than 
the method ultimately adopted of embanking over the pass, and admitting 
too creek into the canal. · · · 
lS 
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There is a small wooden bridge over this creek for the accommocfatiot1 
of the public road, which occupies that side of the ~anal ~ank. It is sus-
tained by two masei\'e abutments of dry masonry, m winch the stone ap-
pear to be J"ema.rkably well laid. . . . 
From this bridge up to Mason's foundry, the canal 1s stall sustamed on 
the river side by a high emlrnnkment, and its opposite side, on which the 
road passes, is revetted by a ve1·y fine perpendicular wall of dry masonry. 
At the foundry there is also a strong stone wall outside of, and su~'itain- ' 
ing, the embankment. . 
The second arched culvert is immediately at Mason's foundry, for the 
delivery of the fou11dry stream and for a-roadway. The arch does ~ot 
appear to ha\'e yieltled at any place, but several of thering stones, ,vh1ch· 
are of the Aquia creek stone, have broken or split off at their outer sur-
faces. 'rhe sheeting is of rubble work~ and many of the stone for such, 
work do not appear to ha,,e been well chosen. The use of a qreat deal 
of mortar is evident from the intrados of the arch, and it is also apparen·t 
in places that the beds of the sheeting stone are not sufficiently extensive. 
We know it to be a common prncticr with builders in our country to. 
use ruuble stone for the sheeting stone of arc lies, but in cases with as great \ 
a span as this arch possesses, and in which the work has to support a canal, 
we doubt the pt·opriety of the practice. Even in arches of a less· span, 
where ruuble stone sheeting is used, great care should be bestowed on·the 
choice of the stone, and iu laying it. 
The water· had bce11 let in a few days before our "isit, to a depth qf 
thr·re t ct over this til\'ct·t, uut had been ,trawn oH: the day before, in con- • 
. 'JU •nee of a. light bt•each in the embankment a sl10rt distance above: 
,v1i n w r' 111i11 cl it, tli re were but two or three inches of' water left 
upon it. It lrak ,<l, how vcr, considerably, perhaps sutliciently to justify 
fat·· of its stabi lity, wh n exposed to a full pressur·e of seven feet of wa-
t l' uni . . om p1· cautionury m ,asu res be taken. There was no crack 
or ruptul' in th ma ·onr·y, the leak was between the stones of the sheeting 
and of th upp r abutment.* 
'flt I v l is ontinued from Jock No. 4, in Geort,?;eto~·n, to lock No .. 5, , 
n ar th Littl falJs, tltroughout a distance of about four miles. ,v e, 
J,ave all'cady spoken of as much of this level as extends up to the culvert . 
at Mason's foundry, from which, up to Jock No. 5, the great dirriensions 
of the cana l arc preserved. The side of the ra11al next to the river is 
sustained ~y a h avy and l1igh embankment, revetted at its base by a sub. 
tan ti al stone HI ope wall whe1·cvel'it is exposed to the action of the river, and 
the intel'ior slope of this embankment is lined. throughout nearly the whole of 
this di tance uy a s tone wall, rising from the bottom of the embankment,. 
and re, ting upon its slope. The opposite bank of the canal, over wHich 
the road to the Little fall pac,ses, is sustained by a well constructed per-
pendicular wall wlie1· ver the road is immediately adjacent to the cana] • 
and wh 1·c it extends back a short distance, the bank is generally revetted 
by a slope wall. 
Iletw en the foundry culvert antl lock No. 5, there are two or three ·' 
placec, where small streams are let directly into the canal. We do not , 
consider this a good plan. From the precipitous character, and the loose 
te turc of the hills which are drained IJy these streams, the deposite from 
* We have been informed, since our visit, that the puddle work over this culvert had 
~rack~d, from t?o long an exposure to the sun ; that it is now repaired, and that the water-
19 igam over this culvert to a dep\h of three feet, and that it does not now leak, 
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them into tlte canal wiH be considerable, and a filling up in the form or 
bars or shoals must he a consel1uence. 
When it is not considered advisable to construct culverts for such streams,. 
we think some method should be adopted to catfll' the deposite before ,it ar-
rives into the canal. . 
The stream of Ewell's powd~r mill passes under the canal by means_ of. 
an arched culvert. , 
Culverts are not only advantageous for these immediate objects, but also 
to deliver the water from back drains, the formation of which, we believe,. 
will be fou11<l necessary wherever the canal is located, at the base of this 
extensive range of hiUv Jan<l. 
Near the Jocks of the old canal, and which are wit~in the distance here-
tofore stated, there is a roadway passing under the canal; for the conve-
nience of the fish landing below the Little falls. -This structure is , an 
ar·ched stone culvert, with a_ span of fifteen feet three inches. A full head 
of water has been upon it for about nine months, but no leak is visible, 
nor is there the sHghtest evidence of yielding. To all a11pearances, it is a 
weJl built and durable -structure. · 
We omitted to mention that we first observed water in the canal, at a . 
point about one mile al>ove Mason's foundry, from which it is in actual use 
U]l to the Seneca feeder. _ 
A short distance below lock No . . 5 is a wooden bridge, thrown over the 
canal, for the accommodation of the public roa<l to the Little fall~. 
bric1g~. 'I'his is sufficiently elevated above the level of the canal to admit 
of the passing of the packet boat without inconvenience to passengers upon 
its upper deck. The structure is simple but substantial, anc! the towing- _ 
path is extended under it by means of a small _!:,ridge, so that there is no, 
necessity of freeing the horse from the tow1~ope ~·bile pas.sing it. 
Lock No. 5 is the first on the portion of the canal now filled with water. 
At the foot of this lock a feeder is taken in from the Potomac. 'rhis feede1"' 
is a part of the old canal, and receives its water at about half a mile from· 
the lock, and above it. A well constructed arched stone dam is he-re ·, 
thrown across the river, to ensur~ -a sufficie~1·t elevation and suppl{ of' , 
water. There is an island in the river where this dam is s·ituated. The-
entire length of the dam, when·completed, will be seventeen bundre~ an~I 
fifty feet. The distance from the eastern shore of the ri v,er, to the island 
in the line of tqe dam, 'is eight hundred and fifty-fi .ve feet, which is tho , 
e:Uent of the dam now constructed. 1 
Lock No. 5 is similar in its plan·, di111ensions, and materials, to tl\ose we-
have befol'e spoken of. It appears to have been faithfully built, and is 
very tight. · ·. . -
, The great dimensions of the canal heretofore stated, terminate at this 
lock, beyond which the width· at the water surface is sixty feet, and the-· 
depth six. . - -
About twelve hundred feet above lock No. 5, is Jo~k No. 6. The canal 
_in this distance is j1.1diciously" located, and durably constructed. Lock , 
No. 6 is similar to No. 5, ahd deserves the same commendation. 
_Between lock No. 6 and lock No. 7, the length of canal is about one- . 
mile and a ha]f. In this distance, much of the embankment is .exposed to 
the action of the river, against which it is, however, careftilly protectecl 
by a well laid and substantially built stone wall, resting against the slope) 
of the emba_nkmcnt, and rising to !ts top. 
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The use of Aquia creek freestone appears to have ceased at lock No. 
6. Lock No. 7 is composed entirely of granite, and has the appearance of 
faithful workmanship and of great durability. 
About half a mile above lock No. 7, is a fine arched stone culvert, for 
the J>assage of Cabin John creek. It has every apJ>earance of being a 
faithfully executed piece of work, exhibiting not the slightest evidence 
of yielding or of leaking. It is one hundred and twelve feet long, the span 
or ch01·d of the arch twenty-two, and its rise five feet. If any expression 
of regret might be i11dulged, in relation to this excellent structure, it would 
be that the span of the arch is not greater; its rise could not be from the 
level which was considered advantageous to prescne the canal which 
passes over it. It has in one instance not been found adequate to the free 
delivery of the water of the creek, which rose above the embankment, and 
flowed into the canal. The freshet to which we now allude, is beli.eved to 
have been a very unusual one, and much increased by a simultaneous rise in 
the Potomac. The canal suffered no injury from the rise : but should this 
pro,·e to be a property of this creek, of more frequent occurrence than is 
now anticipated, it may become advisable to construct another arched 
culvert near to the present one. We deem it, however, a duty to the en-
gineer to add that this is one of those cases better to be known by experi-
~ncc than to have been readily anticipated. 
From this culvert to Jock No. 8, which is one mile and a half, the em-
bankment of one side of the canal again touches the river, but is protected 
from its action by a strong and well laid stone wall, rising to the top of 
the mbankment. 
Lock o. 8 is of the same dimensions, plan, and Jift, as those below. 
It i the :first with which we have met, which has the facing, or front range 
of it wa11 , made with tlae red sandstone of Seneca creek. We consider 
tbi. an exceJlent stone, and well adapted to the use to which it is applied ; 
inferior, however, to granite. The quarries (as do all quarries) furnish 
tone of variou qualitie , and great attention should be bestowed on the 
choice of the pi ce • Wo were informed that these are in all cases sub-
jected to a rigid inspection before they are admitted into the work : those 
exposed to our view were evidently weJl chosen. 
From lock No. 8 to lock No. 9, the length gf canal is 1,440 feet. The 
emllankment next to the river is here again revetted by a well laid and 
strong slope wall of stone, extending to its top, and the inside slope is also 
revetted in the same way. Between No. 8 and No. 9, there are two well 
made arched stone culverts. 
Lock No. 9 is somewhat different from those below, being laid entirely 
in cement mortar, and not grouted in any part. It had leaked a little from 
tl1e front of the waJis, soon after it had been first used, but a careful point-
ing with cement had since entirely remedied this. W c saw no leak what-
ever. This lock is built of granite, except the coping, which is of Aquia 
creek stone. 
We have as yet made but few remarks on the method of building, as we 
mean to go into some detail on this subject after we have completed a 
genera] itinerary of the line. 
From No. 9 to lock o. 1 O, the length of canal is SOO feet. It has every 
appearance of having been weJI made • 
. Lock No. 10 is built entirely of granite. It is a fine structure, extremely 
1ght, and has every appearance of dm·ability. We take this opportunity 
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to remark, that all the locks previously noticed wer~ also tigh.t. W? saw 
no leaking or spouting from the walls, and ~e exam•~ed th~m 1mmed1ately . 
after each was emptied, when such defects, 1f they exist, will always show 
themselves. 
:f'rom No. to to lock No. 11, the length of canal is 600 feet. Near to 
Jock No. 11, and between it and No. 10, there is a skewed arched culvert 
for the delivery of Rocky run. This culyert h~d yielded in some _of its 
parts; but precautionary measures " ·ere immediately adopted, and 1t h~s 
since exhibited no indications _of failing. It leaked rather· too much m 
places, and we think it advisable to reconstruct the puddle work, ft•om the 
base of the abutments, around the entire arch, where the leaks appear-. 
Its length is 152 feet, the span of the arcl~ 12, with a rise of 6. 
Lock.No. 11 has its front ranges of the Seneca· stone, its backing or 
rubble granite. A small storie flume was being made around this lock t@ 
feed the lower leve]. This course is to be adopted for all the small pools. 
From No. 11 to lock No. 12, the fongth of the canal is thirteen hundred 
and twenty feet, and is well made. 
From No. 12 to No. ts it is three hundred feet long, by seventy feet 
wide, ·and the same from No. 1 s to lock No. 1,. The engineer was con-
strained to have these small pools, from the peculiar character of the ground. 
'.fhe locks are well built, are entirely of granite, and or the same dimen-
, sions and plan as those previously noticed, except No. 13, which passes 
the water through the gates, and not by a culvert through the side walls. 
The canal is now continued at the same level, without interruption, for 
about four mites, to lock No. 15. In this distance, a well built arched 
road way passes under the canal. . Th
1
e w hol~ of th is level is w~ll chosen, 
and the work well executed. The embankment, which frequently en-
croaches on the river, is protected by a well built slope wall of dry ma-
1 
eonry, rising to its top, and occasionally forty feet in height. This wall 
is made unusually strong, not only to sustain the pressure to which it is 
exposed, but also because it was the most convenient and economical way 
of disposing of the vast quantities of stone which had to be blasted out of 
the path of the canal in its vicinity. . · · 
Lock.No. 15 .has the front ranges of its masonry faced with the red sand-
stone of Seneca. It is free from any leak, shows no yielding in a·ny part~ 
and appears to have been faithfully built~ · · . 
The length of canal, from No. 15 to lock No. 16,. is about two hundred 
and forty yards • . No. 16 is similar in plan, materials, and mode of con-
struction, to No. 15, and equally creditable to the builder in its appearance. 
From No. 1-6 to lock No. 17, the distance is four hundred and twenty 
yards. Here, again, the embankment had to encroach uvon the ~iver, from 
the action of which it is pr·otected by a ' beavy slope wall of stone, contin-
ued up to the top of the embankment, .and in places it is as high as fifty.six 
feet. This wall had partially yielded to the grent pressure to which it is 
exposed, but was immediately repa'ired and enlarged, and is also aided by 
strong and well built buttress~s. · 
In these cases, where the wall is stated as being so high, rows of plank 
piling were driven on the inside, and the canal filled up with earth, and se-
cur.ed by ~ ~nddle work. Where the deep places widen into large ponds; 
' as m the v1cmity of Bear island, the inside of the embankment is judicious-
ly and carefully secured by plank p'iling, and by a puddle wall. · 
Between No. 17 and lock No. 18, the c~nal is widened into a capacious 
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pool, at the upper end of which it receives a feeder fr~ the Potomac. 
This pool is three hundred feet long by one hundred feet wade. 
Between No. 18 and Jock No. 19, the length of the canal is three thou-
sand one hundred and ten feet, and is well executed. These la!:!t locks 
( except 19) are all similar to each other, and to those previously noticed. 
The fronts range work, with hammered faces, of the Seneca stone-the 
backing of rubble granite. And lock No. 19 differs from these only in its 
lift, which is nhie feet. 
Fl'om No. 19 to lock No. 20, the distance is four hundred feet. 
This last lock has the general lift of the locks of this canal of eight feet, 
and completes the series necessary to surmount the elevation of the " Great 
falls" of the Potomac. 
The line of the canal from the Little falls to this lock was replete with dif. 
ficult passes, which tl1e engineer appears to have attacked with boldness 
and intelligence, and to ham admirably surmounted. 
At this lock we found an excelJent hotel, kept by Mr. Fenlon. The 
l1ouse is built upon the ground of the company, and with the company's 
funds, and is a necessary and great accommodation to those who visit this 
interesting work. 
From lock No. 20 to No. 21, the length of the canal is two miles and 
a qua1·ter. It is a carefnlJy executed piece of work. The ~mbankment, 
wherever exposed to the river, is protected from its action by a well con-
structed aml substantial wall of dry masonry, and generally revetted also 
<>n the inside slope, by a wall rising from the bottom c>f the canal. 
Between No. 20 ant.l lock No. 21, there are two well constructe<l cul-
n~rts, which app aret.l to be perfectly tight1 and of an endul'ing character. 
Lock o. 21 i similar to those previously noticed, and has aJl the ap-
i)Carances of faithful work, is tight, and exhibits no e,·idence of yielding. 
Thcr,}is, n arched culvert near the heauofthislock, in which we obsea·v-
ed t, o or three place were it leaked. It appea1·ed to require some atten-
tion.• '!1here are also, between 21 and 22, two other smaH arched culverts, 
)1 rfect1y tight, and with every appearance of faithful workmanship. We 
-observed a] o, in this distance, a 11aved ford,. to accommodate the adjoining 
farms. This ford can l,e conveniently used when the water in the canal is 
about four feet deep; when deeper, it is contemplated to use a large boat at 
this place, for which put·pose docks are constructed rm each side of the canal, 
that the boat may lie out of the canal line. Within the limit before stated, 
there is al o a culvert for the <le1ivery of Watts's branch. This is a large 
.lrched culvert, and to~ all appearances well built. Not the least leak-
ing was visible. Its length is one hundred and fifteen feet; the span or 
-chord of the arch twenty, with a rise of ten feet. The length of canal line 
between Jocks 21 and 22 is three miles. Throughout the greater part of 
this distance, the embankment on the river side is sustained by a beautiful 
and well built sloping stone wall of dry masonry, resting upon a judicious-
ly Jaid footing, and rising to the top of the embankment, the inside slope of 
which is revetted also with a slope wall, laid from the bottom of the canal. 
There is one contiuued line of two miles of this walling, curving with the 
canal, in which we did not observe the slightest indication of yielding or of 
weeping in any part of it. In parts of this line the rock excavation was 
• We have since understood tbat it has experienced a slight breach, and is now undergo-
ing a thorough repair. But in candor we must add, that we saw no sufficient grounds for 
pprehending any such disaster. 
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.ye11y great, and the supe1•fluous stone is judjciously placed ,9.ut~idc of the 
w~lipg, and in a manner to relieve it fr~m the current Qf t!ie _r·1ve.1·. . . 
Lock 22 has a lift of seven fee.t, but 1s m 0th.er respects similar to those 
·-which we had 1weviously examined. Between this lock a~d N-,. 2S the 
length of the canal is three rniles. It i~ a wcJ[ execu~d piece .of wor~, 
having much of itsJ emb~ilkment protected from the river ~y a well laid 
stone w_~ll, founded upon a broad foQting. . 
A short distance beyond No. 22, there 1s a well made arched cqlvert 
fo,r the delivery of M4~dy -br~nch. It rests_ ~p<>n a rock foutJdation, and -( 
shows no leak or evidence of yjel~ing. · . 
· Lock No. 23 i~ the neJt which . we examinecl,_a~~ the last in the extent 
of the canaJ, now filled and i11 active us~, constituting, in its present -con-
dition, a distance of about twenty-one miles of canal ·navigatiori, We 
have ah·eady remark~cl upon the anp-earai:ice and -~;x:ecutio~ of tJ1e work 
thus far, and have spoken genemUy· of the dry walling. We wel'e par-
ticularly struck with the e~tent and exceJlence of this part of the work, 
and of the judicious collection in p]aces' of the superfluous stone, forming 
masses projecting into th~ river, ·and aiding to turn its current from tbe 
walls. But there were places where the sup~rfluous stone were thrown· 
indiscriminately over the wall, amhillowed to ·tak~ whatever course they 
woµlcl, covering the wall irregµJar]y from its bas~. This had a very qn- . 
finished appeal'ance, put it w::,.s the most economical disposition which 
could he made of th~ stone, and aids the ,waJl iri its 1·esistanoe. The stone 
w~re tl·1row11 over in a mann~r to avoid injur,ing. tbe wall ; and where this 
method of di~posing of' the stone was observed, it was at. places where any 
violept actiun of the river is not to be ~pprehen_ded. · , · 
Lock No. 2-s bas a lift of eight ,and a ha]f feet, and immediately adja-
cent to it .is ~ g4ijrd ~ncl lift•lock No. 24, communic~ting with , the Poto-
.m,c riv~•·· . - , · 1 
'F~ese two locks were , laid thrqugh~ut with · Hie cemeut; or hydraulic 
mortar, and 11? grout ,vas used. ·'£he ~acing, or f1·0,nt r:anges. of masonry, 
. . are ~f the r~d sa1,dstone of Seneca. · They had tlie appearance Qf faithful 
workmanship. We were inforrried that at orje, ·tj~e ,a, s_p(,)µting of, .water 
.had been o~served from the side walls of these J9cks, irnme~i-ately 'after 
being emptied; but, we observed nothing of the kincl wb~n •we e:x:amined 
!hem. , . · . , . 1 
~lie c~nal is fe~ from the river thrQugh the guard and-lift-lock No. ~4. • 
It 1s generally called the Seneca fe~der. An arched· stqne d~m, two thou-
sancl five hu~dt·ed feet long, and adapted -to raise the. -water six feet 
above low water mark,, is here thrown across · the river, arid· directs ' the 
water into the lock. The clu,rriber of this lock is of tl)e same size as that of" 
the lift-lock. It is in active use rn passing bQats between the ·canal and th~ 
rhrer, and bestQws tl}e a'dva11tages of the canal to the country on both shores; 
· The method of admitting the water into all th-c lift-locks we have p~ssed, 
is, with one exception, by a walled' well ancl culvert, construct~d in · the 
rµasonry of the .side walls of the locks. · The discharge intp -the l'oc_k-
_chamber is by three rcctangular,openings on c&ch side of the locks, unde,r 
the water antl at the bottom of the lo~k. The opening into the well from 
the level above, is regulated by a cast iron paddle-gate, turning on _a piv,Qt. 
Tl~is plan admits the water without violent eliullition, and avo~cls a 
fordn_g of the boat ~gainst the gates. We founcl it general.ly agreeable to 
the officer~ of the canal, but that the frequent bre&kings of the paddle-;gates 
were subJects of complaint. This method, thQA~b. often allud.ed ,tp, .~Y 
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writers on these subjects, has not, we beJiern, been elsewhere so generally 
adopted, nor do we consider it as having any marked advantages over 
that now frequeutly followed, of having the upper gate to extend to the 
bottom of the lock, and of admitting the water through the lower part of 
tbe gate, by a common pivot-valve, or by a valve raised by rack-work. 
The adm~tting of the water by a well and culvert, lessens the strength 
of the side walls, requires more care in workmen than is usually o~tained., 
and a mo1·e vicTilant inspection of the woa·k. Tlae passages are hable to 
be choked up hy billets of wood and by stones; and the plan presents diffi-
culties, and occa ions great expenses, when repairs are required, while it 
at the same time expo s a greater surface to accidents. For ourselves, 
we think the more sim11le these structures are, and the more accessible to 
repair, the better. · 
The gate of the locks are tight, well made, aml remarkably well hung. 
They fit to the hollow quoins with great exactness, are well balanced, and 
ge11e1·a1Jy mo\·e with rase. We wer·e particular·Jy struck with the secure 
anchoring of the upper hinge. 'fhe irons extending well over the mason-
ry, and bei11g embedded and firmly bolted to it. · 
The usual time employed in the passiug of a lock, by the packet-boat, · 
is four minutes. A pa, sage, however, may be readily effected in three 
minutes and a half, and we were info1·mcd that, in an experiment of several 
passages, the average of the time occupied was. but three minutes. ~ · 
We obsel'Ve<l many well constructed waste-gates, but there appeared to 
us a singular deficiency of waste-weirs. We consider these last as ne-
cessary to the security of a canal, as they act of themselves, and discharge • 
the superfluous water before it can rise so high as to overflow and injure 
the embankments. ,v e now p1·oceecled to examine the work above the Seneca feeder. As the 
construction nf thi part of the canal i~ in p1·ogress, it afforded us an ex-
cellent oppo1·tunity of witnessing the excavations and the methods of 
building. 
The trunk of the cana1 is excavated, and the embankment nearly finish-
ed, from the feeder ( or from Jock 23 of the canal line, which is the Jift-
Jock adjacent to the feeder) to the Seneca river, a distance of about three-. 
quartel's of a mile. 
Over this river an aqueduct is constructing. The abutments and piers, 
which rest upon ~ rock foundation, are completed, ·the centering is up, and 
the archrs partly turned. The masonry is to be entif'ely of the red sand-
stone of Seneca. 
The length of the aqueduct, from the face of one abutment to the face 
of the other, is one hundred and fourteen feet. It will consist of two piers 
and three arches. The span of each arch is thirty-three feet, ~nd the 
thickness of each pier seven feet. The sheeting, as well as the 1·ingstone, 
are to be cut to the 1u·oprr angle, and the whole of the arch wo1·k is to be 
laid in cement, aucl grouted ca1·efully over the extrados. The front or fa-
cing ranges of the piers and al>utments al'e laid in cement or hydraulic mor-
tar, and the inte1·ior of the ma8onry ca1·efully grouted with ~r.ment at 
every rang • No stl'etchcr is admitted with a bed less than its face, and 
no face is less than a foot wide, and the length of each stretch,er must be 
not le s than four feet. No heauer is admitted that does not extend into. 
the masonry at least four feet, and witb a face one foot high-and two feet 
Jong. The pandrells are to IJe built up with rulJble stone, and groqted 
with cement at every range. · 
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The stone, befor.e being used, are subje'cteu to a rigid inspection, and if 
«n improper piece finds its way into the work, it is ordered out as soon as 
discovered. 
The masonrv of the lower abutment of the aqueduct is connected with 
a lift-lock, and the width of the canal orer the· aqueduct is the same as 
that of a lock chamber. 'I'his lock, No. 25, was also in progress. ,v e believe that this structure will be botti beautiful and enduring, and 
- -that it presents the best metliod of passjng the str-cam, even if its water 
,should hereafter be wanted to feed the level between the aqueduct and lock 
·26 • 
. From the aqueduct we passed along the excavated part of the canal to 
Horse-pen run. A culvert was constructing for the <leii very of this run, 
ihe abutments of which are com1Heted. · The stone used are well selected 
and well laid. Another culvert, at a short distance above this, had its 
·abutments partly raised. . 
We then continued our examination up _to lock No. 26. This lock is 
eight miles beyond the Seneca aqueduct. Nearly tlie whole of the excava-
tion in this distance ·is completed, the towpath formed, and. the culverts 
in a state of active execution. 
Lock No. 26 was nearly completed, the walls were up, and in want 
,only of a part of the coping stone, which the workmen were then layh1g. 
The timber for the gates was also framed, and ready to be put together. 
The whole of this work .had the appea1·ance of faithful execution, and a 
judicious choice of materials. ' -
A pivot-bridge is to be thrown over this lock, to accommodate the road 
to Edwar<ls_'s ferry. This bridge was made, and ready to be placed upon the 
fock. 
Near to the head of this lock, there is a well -built arched _culvert, for 
the passa·ge of a small str.eam, and for the convenience of a back drain. 
The foundatfon of this is of timber, and so situateq as to be always under 
water. Each end of the cuk.er-t is protected by a firmly driven series of 
,plank piling, extending five feet below the foundation. The masonry is 
laid in hydraulic mol'tar, and then grouted, and the whole is to be covered 
i>y a puddle-work, which last yet remained to be completed. 
About one mile beyond lock No. 26, there is coustructing an .arched 
stone culvert, for the delivery of Broad run, It will have a span of sixteen 
'feet. The masonry of the abutments is completed, a_ml ready to receive 
·the skewbacks. 'rhe abutments ·appeared to be well laid, and .the stone 
·used equally well selected. · - , 
Broad run may be ta_ken in as a feeder, at a point abouf three-quarters, 
,of a mile from the canal. 
A short distance from the last, there is another culvert of six fe~t span, 
for· the dcliYery of Abraham's branch, and soon again another of four feet 
·tipan. 'l"'his last is finished, and is a good 1>iece of work. 
At Hillary's farm, the pit for an arched roadway was <lug out, and. 
preparations were in ac~ivHy for the construction of tlie work. About 
500 feet fm·tl:ier on, there is another arched culvert of six feet span, for 
·1:he delivery of a small stream, and also to accommodate the back drains. 
1.'his culvert wa~ being built, and showed good work and well chosen 
:Stone. - ' 
One mile from the roadway at Hillary's farm, another arched road- _ 
-way is in progress. The work was com11Ieted to the height of the abut-
14 
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ments, and is a fine specimen of masonry. The passage between the abut-
ments is ten feet wide. The cente1·ing is to be erected and the arch com-
pleted immediately. 
Three-quarters of a mile further ~ pit is excavated, an~ part of the 
foundation laid for another roadway, intended for the convenience of Con-
rad's ferry. As much of the masonry as is executed deserves commenda-
tion. 
We cannot forbear here expressing our <lecided approbation of this me-
thod of crossing canal lines o\'er the more usual method by bridges. Its 
many conveniences to tho8e who use these road ways, as well as to t~e 
canal, should in all cases, give to them a preference, where the ground 1s 
adapted to their con truction. . 
'l'he next lock above is o. 27, aml is eight rnilec; from No. 26. We 
have air ady enumerated the wo1·ks of masonry in this last distance, and 
]1ave described the state of forwardness in which we found them. One or 
two small culverts for cfrnins, completely finished, have escaped 1mrticular 
remark : we looked at them, however, and found them, to all appearances, 
well executed. The excavation of the canal trunk, and the formation of . 
the towpath, were also well advanced. In fact, the earth to be removed 
appeal'ed to us but little more than was necessat·y to form the embank-
ments and the canal over the several works of masonry in progress, and 
we were informed that it was left for these purposes. 
Lock o. 27. The pit of this lock was completely excavated, the foun-
dation laid, and some of tlie masonry raised a few feet. The stone were 
well chosen, aml the joints of the range work square and close. The 
work was 11rogrcs ing actively and in good faith. 
We xamin d, at the same time, a quantity of stone brought for the use 
of tliis lo k, and lying on the rive1· bank. They were of the red sand- ✓ 
stone of neca, and arc remarkably fine pieces. 
A hort di. tancc above this lock there is a skewed culvert constructing, 
for the pa age of a mall stream, and also to answer for a roadway. 
The abutments of this wol'k are completed and ready for the skewbacks, 
and have every appearance of faithful work. 
Mr. Cruger, tl1e engineer for this part of the line, also showed us the 
ringstone p1·epared for this arch, and explaincll, in an intelligent and sa-
tisfactory manner, the principles on which they were cut. ·· 
About half a mile beyond this culve1·t there is another for the passage of 
a smaJl stream. This, exce}Jting a few ranges or the wing-walls, was 
completed, lrnt 11ot yet covered with earth, and was entirely exposed to our 
vi~w. The ,~·ork had a very enduring aspect, and every appearance of 
faithful execution. · 
The entire distance between the last lock and No. 28 is two miles; in, 
which the excav~tion of the canal was also nearly completed. 
Lock No. 28 1s rather more advanced than No. 27, and shows similar 
evidence of faithfulne s in its execution. 
From No. 28 to the aquecluct over the Great Mono.cacy, is about half a 
mile. On this di tance we passell the Little Monocacy, for the delivery 
of which a culvert is being made. Tile foundation is laid, and the walls 
of the abutments are nearly completed. The stone used in this work are 
£ne, and it has cYer·y appearnncc of durability. 
B tween this an<l the aqueduct over the Great Monocacy, the canal is. 
to be enlarged into a basiu, 500 foet long by 100 feet wide. 
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It may be proper to remark that, in the whole le~gth of the canal from., 
the· aqueduct over the !;eneca to that over the Monocacy, w.herever the em--
bankment touches upon the river, it is carefully protected against its;-
action by extensive and well constructed walls of dry masonry. 
These walls, so frequently mentioned in our repo1·t, might, without 
explanation, be considered objects of extravagance; we will, therefore, 
add, that the vaJley of the r-iver, occupied ,by this canal, is boumled, to a 
great extent, by high, rocky cliffs, which, in many places, project into the 
water, leaving to the engineer no other course than to blast his path through 
them, and to establish the foundation of his embankment in the river itself. 
The next object of our examination was the aqueduct over the Great 
Monocacy. Thi~ structure is 438 feet Jong from the face of one abutment 
to the face of the ofl.1er, and the masonry of the abutments and wing-walls 
extends ninety .. six feet further. ·The whole work will consist of two abut. 
ments, six piers, and se\len arches. The masonry of the abutments and 
piers rests upon the solid rock which forms the heel of the river, and which 
had been previously cleaned and prepared for the purpose. 
The arches are to he fifty-four feet in the span, with a rise of nine feet. 
The two arches, which rest against the abutments, ar·e conducted, within 
the abutments, by what is called a blind arch, down to the rock foundation. 
The centering of one arch is up, the masonry partly laid, aml preparations 
were in activity for crecfo,g other centres. 
The piers and abutments are thirty-three feet four inches long, exclu-
sive of the pilasters. The JJiers are ten feet wide above the water table, 
and fourteen feet wide. and thirty-eight feet long at the foundations, which 
last dimensions are preserved up tf> within one foot of ·the low water 
surface. 
rrhese piers (except one) and the abutments are now erected, and nearly 
in a condition to receive the skewbacks. · 
When the masonry is brought up to the point before stated, an .off:;et is 
constructed entirely around each pier and the faces of the abutments, after 
which· the range work with hammered faces commences. 
The first course of range work is twenty-six inches high, and reduces 
the abutments to thirty-three feet four inches long, and eleven feet thick. 
The second is twenty-four inches high, preserves the same length to the 
abutment, but reduces its thickness to ten feet. · There are then three ad-
ditional courses, cine of twenty-two inches, one of twenty inches, and one 
of eighteen inches high, which brings the piers and abutments to the de-
sired elevation for receiving the_ spring stone or skewl?acks of the arch. 
'l'he work of these piers and abutments is a system of headers and stretch-
ers, except the i11terior or backing, which is composed of rubble stone. 
The stretchers are four feet long, and none ·are 'admitted with a less width 
of bed than two feet. Tlte headers have a front two feet long, and have 
to extend not less than five feet into th~ masonry. Their pe<ls are all cut 
so as to be parallel. This range work is laid in cement or hydraulic 
mo~tar, and the interior or bac~dng carefully grouted with the sa~e ma-
tenal. , 
The l'ingstoncs of the arches are cut by a pattern furnished to the con .. 
tractor, and are to extend into . the masonry three feet, and five feet alter 
nately. The depths of these stones are so arranged as to be three feet at 
the s1>ring of the arch, and to decline gradually to two feet six inches at 
the crown. 
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The sheeting stone arc also cut to the same angles as the 1·ingstones, 
and to range "ell with them. . . . . 
The whole of the a1·ch masonry 1s also to be laid rn liy<lrauhc mortar, 
and the cntil'e rxtrndos of the al'ch is then to be ca1·cfuJJy grouted. 
The canal passage is to be eighteen feet six inch_cs wide at tlte ~o1tom,• 
and 11i11etecn feet six iuchrs at the watel' surface, mth a depth of six feet. 
The work, when completed, is to be surmounted by an iron ba!ustr~de. 
Mr. Cruo-er the resident engineer, showed to us also the spec1fi.cat10ns 
of this wofk, '( which form a part of the contract with the bui~der,) _de-
scribing the manner in which it was to be executed, and t}-i_e du~ens1ons 
of its various parts. , e ob erved, at the foot of these specifications, the 
name of the celebrated civil engineer, Judge Wright, who was formerly 
in the employ of the con pany. . 
A temporary railroad has been constructed to the quarry, from which 
the tone for this work is obtained, and which is situated about three 
miles back from the river. We visited the quarries. The stone lies high, 
and is of easy access; its color a-dull white. It is of the kind usually 
called by workmen mountain granite, but by geologists it would be called 
a gray wacke. It splits well, hammers without fracture, is fine grained, 
and, in our opinion, a very lasting stone. 
The work was executing in good faith by the contractor, and was vigi-
lantly watched and inspected by the engineer. We consider the plan 
judiciou , as well as its execution, in which are united the true princi-
})lcs of economy, usefulness, and durability. 
After ha in completed this examination, we crossed the Monocacy, 
and continu d up the e cavated part of the canal. A short distance be-
yond the Mono a y, th re is an arched culvert for the delivery of the 
Little Tu arora. It xtends one hundred and thirty feet under the canal 
and its emb ... nl ment , with a span of twelve feet. It has every appear-
ance of faithful w 1 k. ne and a half miles farther there is another cul-
vert of si t en feet in the span of the arch. In addition to the _delivery 
of a small tream, this culvert is also intended to serve for a roadway. 
It is about half don , and is a well executed piece of work. From this 
we continued to the "Point of Rocks," where the excavation for the 
canal at present terminates, and near to which there is another arched 
culvert, completed and well executed. In all this distance from the 
Monocacy, of five and a half miles, in which there is no lock, the canal 
trank is excavat <l, the towpath formed, and the works of masonry in a · 
state of fon: ardnes ; and with the exception of the Monocacy aqueduct, 
we see no reason to doubt that the entire line from the " Point of Rocks" 
to the Georgetown basin, a distance of about forty-eight miles, might be 
in readiness, without extraordinary exertions, to receive its water by No-
vember next. Our doubt in relation to the completion of this aqueduct 
by the time ju t stat d, arise more from the severity and length of the 
sickly season in that locality, than from any opinion that this work is not 
also within the limit of ordinary exertion. 
All the lock-keepers' houses are good stone structures, with one ex-
ception, and this is a good frame house. 
The towpath throughout the entire line is upon the embankment next 
to the river, and is nowhere less than twelve feet wide. 
We have already spoken, in the course of this narrative, of the method 
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pursued in building the aqueducts; we will now add, generally, that which , 
is followed in relation to the culverts and the locks. 
In all cases where a rock foundation can be conveniently obtained, it 
has been resorted to ; the rock carefully cleaned, its loose and de_f ective 
parts removed, and the required extent of surface levelled to receive the 
masonry. Where the rock was not accessible, and the earth, after exca:-
vation, did not appear sufficiently..fi m, it was carefully rammed and paved 
with stone, before the timber foundation for the masonry was laid. Where 
the earth was judged to be sufficiently -firm, the timber was at once laid 
upon it without further preparation. And _in proof that the foundations 
have been carefully secured, we can bear our testimony, that in no instance 
whatever, except in the tide-lock, and in lock No. 1, at the Georgetown 
basin, did we perceive any yielding of the masonry, which could be attri-
buted to any defect in the foundat_ions. . 
The curve of the culvert arches is generally a semicircle : where the 
span is four feet, the average thickness of the arch is fourteen inches; 
where the span is six feet, the average thickness of the arch is eighteen 
inches; where the span is eight feet, the average tl?ickness of the arch 
is twenty inches ; and where the span is twelve feet, the average thick-
ness of the arch is twenty-four inches. The sheeting stone of these arches 
is rubble stone; but all are to have good fair beds, with their joints dressed 
with the hammer, each stone having .a good binding length. The sheet-
ing is laid in hydraulic mortar, and then grouted with the same material; ' 
and the whole, including the abutments, is protected with a puddle-work 
two and a half feet thick. ' 
The ringstones of the culverts .are carefully cut, and have hammered 
faces. Those for a four foot ~pan, are twelve inches deep ; for a six foot 
span, _fourteen inches deep; for an eight foot span, sixteen inches deep; 
and fo1; a twelve foot span, eighteen inches deep. The-se stone are re-
quired to. extend into the arch, alternately, from fifteen to thirty inches 
in culverts of a four foot span, and from twenty tu forty inches fqr those 
of a greater span. For the wing and parapet walls the stone have ham-
mered fac~s, are well bedded and jointed, and the work is 'surmounted by 
a coping ten inches thick and two feet wide. 
These culverts are all of an admirable length, extending well and suf-
ficiently through the embankments. . 
When the pit is prepared for a lock, a strong frame o( timber is laid, 
united, and levelled. This frame-work consists of ninety pieces of timber, 
eighty-two of thirty feet in length, and eight pf thirty-eight, squaring ten 
inches by twelve. The whole is then covered by a course of two and a 
half inch plank, well secured to the timbers. . A second course of plank-. 
ing is also laid from above where the culvert opens into the .lock, to three 
feet below the lowest op~ning of the culvert. Three courses of plank 
piling are driven five feet below the timber frame, one at the head, one 
at the foot, and one at about tpe centre of _the frame-work, before the 
planking is applied. This frame-w·ork extends over a width of thirty 
feet, and a length of one hundred and forty-one, and is the prepared foun-
dation for the masonry. The main walls of the lock are seven feet thick, 
with a buttress of one foot from the head to three feet below the lowest 
opening from the ·culvert, and·are continued afthis thickness for a height 
of three feet. The wall then falls in one foot, but not the buttress, and 
maintains this thickness of six feet to its top. . 
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All the facing stone in every part of the_ lock ~xposed to view is cut, 
and coursed with parallel beds. No range 1s admitted less than one foot 
thick, nor with less bed than its face, and each stretcher is to be four feet 
long. A header is required to e~£ry ten feet: to extend not less than f?ur 
feet into the wall, and to be two feet long at its exposed face. The co1>mg 
stone are not less than twelve inches thick and three feet wide. 
After the masonry is finished, an additional course of two inch p1ank is 
laid throughout the whole of tlae chamlier, and below the lower gates, and 
an embankment of earth is raised against the back of the walls, and up to 
their height. 
The range-work of these walls is laid in cement or hydraulic mortar; 
the backing, or dead wall, which is of rubble stone, is carefully gt'outed 
with the same mater·ial at every range. 
These are the generul prir:iciples and methods which have governed in 
the masoriry of this canal, varied in some instances according to the dis-
cretion of the engineer. We are assured that they have been the guide 
in such works as !1avc been completed, and we had 11roof in our examina-
tion that they were observed in such as were being made. 
Thet·e is no lock built upon an inverted arch. 
We are fu))y aware that, after all we have said, we have not yet given 
an adequate idea of the gr·eat and interesting work we have been directecl 
to examine. The difficulties which have been surmounted; the quantity of 
labol' it has received ; the vast amount of l'ock excavation; the extent 
,nd excellence of the walls of dry masonry; the dur·able aspect of all 
the structures; the g1·eat and imposing dimensions of the canal; the ju-
dicious a<.h,ptation of the excavations to the filliugs and embankments; 
can be duly appreciated on)y by visitin'g the work. 
The trade of the canal in the part now in use is very active ; there is, 
however, a necessity for a system of regulations to go\"ern the boatmen. 
'fhe uso on the canal of the iron pointed boating poles should be entirely 
and immediately prohibited, 
In our examination we were accompanied by Mr. Purcell and Mr. 
Cruger, resident engineers, aud Mr. Vanslyke, superintendent of re-
pairs. 
Mr. Purcell accompanied us throughout the extent under his charge, 
from the basin at Georgetown to three miles beyond the Seneca; and 
Mr. Cruger, who joined us at the Great falls, remained with us until 
we completed out· examination at the Point of Rocks. We are under 
many obligations to these gentlemen for their polite and intelligent at-
tentions. They drew our notice to every part of the woi·k; were anxious 
that it should undergo the most minute inspection; and pointed out 
to our attention those parts at which some defects had been discovered,. 
with the confidence of men who were conscious that all usual care had 
been bestowed in the first instance, and that any liberal and intelligent 
minc:J would attribute these defects to their p1·ope1· causes. 
In stating the extent which these gentlemen supel'intend, we desire to 
lte understood as merely referr-ing to circumstances at the period of our 
-visit. We do not know how long each has had the parts stated under his 
charge, nor what changes in this respect have ever been made. Our objer.t is 
not to attach responsil.Jility or praise or blame to any one, but merely, in 
giving a simple narrative of what we saw, ~nd its condition, as l'a-ee from 
personal application as possible, to name the officers of the company \\ho 
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were with us, and to whom we are indebted for so many of our facts of 
distances and dimensions. 
The resolution of the Board of Canal Directors, which accompanied 
your order, requested also an investigation of the cost of the canal. We 
find that, were we to enter upon this subject, it wottlcl much delay and 
much extend our report, which may already be considered as having ar-
rived at a repulsive length. We have therefore to request that this part 
of the examination may n_ot be insisted upon, and the more especialJy as 
the Board itself furnishes frequent and authentic statements of the ex-
penditures. 
There remains now but one subject for our remarks, and that is, the 
general plan of the canal, by which we mean its location, and its dimen-
sions, breadth, and depth. The location involves considerations of cost, 
of security from freshets, and of unembarrassed construction of the cul-
verts and aqueducts. We have not yet coJlectcd the data which would 
justify us in any other opinion on this point, th-an that, from appearances, 
all these considerations have been duly weighed by the engineer. • ~ In re-
lation to the width and depth, we will merely say that, as engineers, we 
would have been pel'fectly sati6ed had we founU these to . have conformed 
to the ad,1ice of the United States Ilriard of Internal Improvements, as 
expressed in its able report of October, I-826, and we think it"may yet be 
found expedient to adopt these dimensions above Harper's Ferry. 
Respectfully submitted. 
J ,OHN J. ABERT, 
Lieutenant Colonel and 1'opographicat Engineer. 
JAMES KEARNEY, 
Lieutenant Colonel a,nd Topographical Engineer. 
WASHUGTON, June 13, 1831. 
r 
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FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT 
Of the President and Directors of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. 
Company to the stockholders, made Monday, June 3, 1833. 
1 
The President ancl Directol's•ten<le1· to the stockholders of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal Company their ~or<lial congratul_ations on the 
fa\'orable aspect which their great enterprise has assumed srnce the fourth 
annual report. Sub equcntly to the general meeting in June, ~ 832, the-
va1·ious works which had been then begun, as weH as those which were 
let at that timr, and in the ensuing month of August, have been vigorously 
proseruted ; those above the head of Harper's Ferry fal1s, at a cost reduced 
much below the estimates which immediately prececlecl the contracts for· 
their constl'uctio11. 
Ilut for the pl'evalcnce of the cholera along the northern shore of the~. 
Potomac, dur-ing the Jast autumn, the navigation of the canal, from the-
head of Harpe1·'s Fel'l'y falls to its eastern termination in the mouth 0£ 
Tibe1· creek, a distance of sixty-four miles, wonld have opened early in· 
the last month, as had been confidently expected. 
All the works, under contract, were mrn•e or less retarded by this epi-
demic, which spl'cai:i alarm in every direction. Its mortality in the valley, 
of tile Potomac bo1·c, indeed, no p1·op<>1·tion to the terror which-its apvroach 
inspire<l ; and some of the most difficult sectione, as well as pot·tions _of 
the ma:onry, w 1·c conducted by the ai(l of precautionary remedies, the 
e tabli. hm nt f hospitals, and clue attention to the sick ; and by repeated 
effo1·t., which, in part, succeeclcd, to obtain masons and stonecutters from 
the ortl1. . . 
Notwitlt taniling tl1i. formidable obstruction, comhi.ned,· as it was, with· 
coufident pl'cdictious, a11tl \\'ith frequent rumor·s of the failure of the re-
s urces of th company, the most costly part of the new line of canal above-
the I oint of Ro ks, in length 14 miles, su1·r-rnssed, in intr-insic difficulty, 
by none wlii It ha. been t>xecuted, except at the Grrat falls, along with 
the 26 mil s wliich have so Jong awaited a supply of water, will be brought 
into p1·ofital>le use by tl1e expiration of the present month. By the 5tl1, 
it8 masonry, the superintending engineer states, will aH be. completed,. 
including a stone aqueduct of three arches, nine locks, many culverts, ancl 
much 1.h-y masonry, both external antl internal, c0mprehen<ling, in the Jast,. 
a massy wall and embankment of rock, 30 feet wide, and elevated 20 feet 
above the bottom of the canal, at the cost of S20, ooo, to serve as a public 
highway along the base of the mountain at Harpe1·'s Ferry, where the old 
road is occupied by the canal. 
By the 1st of July, a boat will be able to enter the canal from the mouth 
of the Shenandoah, in the midst of the Harpe1·'s Ferry falls, and from the-
heel of the Potomac, at the head of those falls, which have hithe1·t0 con• 
atitute<l the moRt formidable obstruction above the mouth of the Seneca to-
the navigation of the river. 
The works above those falls, embracing sn miles of canal, an<l extcnding-
~lieir e_ffect over a distance of 53 miles, along the valley of the Potomac, 
1~clu<lmg two costly clams across that river, have proceeded, under similal" 
discouragements, with like diligence. 
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The force employed on this part alone of the new line has averaged, for 
the five weeks preceding tl1e I 8th of May, according to tlie weekly return9 
of the engineers engaged in its construction, 2,700 laborers, 655 horses, 
mules, anc.J oxen, and the powder employed in blasting rock 7,000 p.ouudg 
a week. The entil·c force on the canal, for the same period, has been 
4,460 laborers, 1,048 horses, mules, and oxen, assisted by an average-
weekly consumption of Jo, 000 pounds of gunpowder. 
The accompanying tables, which have been repeated at every quarter 
of the past year, and rnbjected to successive conections, show the actual 
an~ estimated cost or value, as well as quantity, of every description or 
work which had been done, or remained to be do11e, on the first day of the-
last month, in order to complete the entire line of 102 miles of canal, and 
15 miles of still water navigation, next above the basin now forming at 
the mouth of Tiber creek, in Washington. · 
At that period, the total vahie of.the work done subsequently to the 1st of 
May, J 8S2, abo,·e the Point of Rocks, exclusive of the cost of supel'in-
temlence, land purchases, an<l condemnations, office and other incidental 
expenses, will be perceived to have amounted to S75$,019 26¼ cents. 
Jt'rom other documents, it will be seen that the work done in the same 
period, below t.hat point, was estimated at S 162,192 63 cents. In this 
sum is inclulled S53, 107 S5 cents, expended within the city of Washington,, 
and S21,220 72 cents on the dams at the head of the Little falls, .and at 
the entrance of the canal at present in use. The greater part of this last 
sum properly belongs to the head of repairs. . 
The total expenditure on the construction of all those wor·ks has been 
$915,211 89¼ cents. 
The work remainiug to be <lone at the same date, in order to complete 
the canal under contract, will be seen, from the same tables, to amount in 
value: 
}.,or that in Washington, to · - $11,740 281 
For that between the Point of Rocks and the head of 
Harper~s Ferry falls, to 
For that above these falls, and below the ferry at Shep-
herdstown, inclusiYe of the lock just let, to - -
Ami for that above Shepherdstown, to 




8702,'8 l 5 51 ¾ 
In the estimate of the work below Shepherdstown, is included a valna• 
tion of certain inciclental wot"ks, part of which may be judiciously defer-
red; while, from that above Shepherdstown, the estimate for incidental 
works is excluded, being made up so as to comprehend what proper]y 
belongs to a distinct head of expenditure, an allowance for lands purchased 
or condemned for the use of the canal. The va]ue of the work which 
remained to be done on the 1st of ~fay, bet\\1een the Point of Rocks and 
the head of Harper's Ferry falls, in order to provide for the admission of 
water tl1rough the foeder at the latter, the resident engineer certifies to 
have amounted to $70,568 ; of which, a value of S4o, ooo, he states in his 
report of the 28th May, to have been <lone on the 24th of that month; 
leaving only a ,·alue of SS0,568 to be done preparatory to the introduction 
of the wate1· of the river through the guard~lock at the head . of those falls. 
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In this sum of $50,568, is included all the incidental works remaining to 
be constructed, and, among them, the houses of lock keepers and briclges.* 
But the water of a small feeder from the Tuscarora, emptying into the 
canal seventeen miles below the head of Harper's Ferry falls, on a level, 
running a mile above the ·Point of Rocks, has been already admitted 
through the Monocacy aqueduct; and, aided by the late heavy rains, and 
the long period during which the far greater part of the canal below the 
Monocacy basin has been completed, will shortly prepare this pa1·t of the _ 
line for the admission of a sufficient depth of water for navigation. 
To the various works which are included in the May estimates, there 
l1as been recently added, by contract, in compliance with one of the con-
ditions of the late subscription of Virginia, a lock opposite to Shepherds-
town, for the connexion of the river and canal navigation; the cost of this 
lock makes an addition of $12,500 to the sum alrcacly stated as the value 
of the work to J}e done; and a determination has been more recently 
formed by the board, to ti-ansfer the locks which were about to be com-
menced two miles alJove, to a point two miles below, the mouth of the 
Opeccon, so as to subserve the same purpose with that last mentioned. By 
this transfer, and the construction of a towpath along the three miles of 
steep rocky cliffs immediately above and below Galloway's mill, an exten-
sion of four miles will be given to the .canal, and about $100,000 added 
to the cost of the tirst 117 miles of improYed navigation, which will then 
consist of 106 miles of canal, and 11 miles of slack water in the bed of 
the river. 
From the addition of these sums to that before mentioned, an aggregate 
results, as the measure of the work to be done subsequent to the 1st of May, 
of $815,Sl5 51¼ cents. 
This appears to be a large sum to expend between that day and the 1st 
of October, the period now allowed for the completion of the part of this 
work already let, amounting to S7 l 5, s 15 51¼ cents; but nearly the entire 
Jine of canal below Shepherdstown will be finished by the 1st of August; 
ancl if the force employed on it, and upon the works below the head of 
Harper's Ferry falls, which will be completed dm·ing the present month, 
be concentrated upon the works above Shepherdstown, they could be finish-
ed in the above period. As the dams should not be exposed to the hazard 
of the winter's ice in an unfinished state, and, when completed, must ne-
cessarily obstruct the navigation of the river, till its place is supplied by 
the canal, the progress of the unfinished works should be expedited by all 
practicable means, consistent with theit· ultimate security and a sound 
economy. Of the completion of the two dams, and of all the masonry, es-
pecially of the most costly, that of the aqueducts and locks, by the month 
of October next, no doubt whatever is now entel·tained; and much may be 
accomplished, by engaging, on the unfinished sections, the laborers dis-
charged from the other works, as these are successively finished. 
There had been disbursed on the 1st of the last month, out of the compa-
ny's funds, since the 1st of May, 1832, the sum of 3821,392 74, as wiJl be 
seen by a comparison of the Treasurer's statement of the 30th of April, 1852, 
published at the end of the fourth annual report, with that of the soth of 
April last, hereto appended. Of this amount, the sum of S7 54,57 s 87 has 
been a\)plied to the construction of the canal; $ L 9,453 30 to the engineer 
department; Z6,9S5 50 to the pay of officers; and $27,655 79 to the ac-
t'fhe total value of the work done in May, above the Point of Rocks, is $103,421 46. 
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quisition of Jarids; the other items are inconsiderable. A review of the 
objects of this exprnditure is designed to manifest the importance of such 
a progress of the va1·ious wor·ks as shall increase the reJath'e. cost of the 
co11strnction of tlte canal-that w01·k, of which the benefit is to be perpetual, 
aud of propo1·tionably reducing all other items of disbursement. To effect 
this purpose, the works of the canal should be at all times as vigorously 
pushed as pr·udence will admit. 
There would appear t.o be a discrepancy between the sum above stated to 
be the vrice paid in the last year for the construction of the canal, and the 
much l,uger amount of the .value of the work clone; but the heavy estimates 
of last Ap1·il are not included in the payments made prior to the 1st of May; 
and all the retained money out of the estimate for the new work is to be 
added hereafter to the disbursements on that account. This sum, for the 
work done,' amounted, on the 1st of May last, to near]y S 100,000 ; part of· 
which has been subsequently paid, but the far greater part is still withheld, 
according to the terms of the several contracts, till the work be completed 
for which it is due; this being, in fact, the ouly secur·ity for the faithful 
am] diligent compliance, on the part of the contractors, with the terms of 
their respccti ve contracts. 
It has been seen that the value of the work to be clone, un-
der the contracts actually made, or essential to the comple-
tion, in the best mannc1·, of the entire Jine of canal, belQw the 
dam next above Williamsport, amounts to SS 15,S 15 51¼ 
Add to this amount, for the retained money in the hands of 
the company ori the 1st of May, and not included in the 
sum since paid, :- 84,684 48¾ 
And the total sum to be paid for the work done, and to he done, 
exclusive of the Apl'il estimates, and the sum paid in May, 
or to be paid, for condemned or purchased lands, and. cer-· 
tain contingencies, will be, 900,000 00 
Putting down the April estimates, and the retained money 
paid in May, at the acttial amount paid, $ I S8, S42 56 
Ami the sum 1iaid fo1· lands, in like manner, at 26,62S 44 
And allowing for salaries of the engineer de-




190,000 00 , 
And for the acquisition of ]ands and, contingen- · 
cies, the·fu1·ther sum ot' - - - 16,000 oo 
In all, making 
And there results, as the sum reqt,ired to com-
plete the first 117 miles of improved naviga-
tion, comprchendiug 106 miles of canal, 
206,000 00 
----- 206,000 00 
.$1,106,000 00 
From the Treasurer's report, and other• documents; it -w.ill 
be seen that the resources to meet this expenditure con-
sisted, on the 1st of May, of cash, to the amount of - Z50.8,5S2 62 
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Of uncalled for am.I tincollectecl stock, to the amount of -
To which, adding the sum to be received from the Baltimo1·e 
and Ohio Raill'oad Company, afte1· deducting therefrom 
the amount presumed to be necessa1·y to g1·ad11ate the 
residue of the 4 1-10 miles of that road, not already 
cha1·ge<J, 
And there arises an aggregate fund of -
616,571 92 
170,000 00 
$ t.,295, 104 54 
to provide for the precediug expenditure. So that there will remain, after 
completing all the wm·ks unde1· contract, after·complying with two of the 
conditions on which the subscription of the State ot' Virginia was granted, 
the accommodation of the river boats near Opeccon, and at Shepherdstown, 
and after adfling four miles of canal, and a towing path of three miles, to 
the objects of expen<litu1·e, contemplated at the date of the fourth annual 
report, the sum of S 189,104 54 cents, to be applitd to the future exten-
sion of the can a!.* 
It would have been more consonant with the plan of completing the eastern 
section of the canal hitherto recommended, to have reserved, for its imme-
diate extension above the dam, near Opeccon, to the mouth of Cacapon, the 
one hundl'ed thousand dollars here applied to the four miJC's of canal, and 
three miles of towing path, nbove, 01· along Galloway's clitr.-,. But a con-
sequence must have then resulted, which the Boa1:d would not at any time 
have permitted, but for the possible incompetency of the funds of the companx; 
that of 8eparating the horses from the boats which they track, for a distance 
of s~ven miles, between two distinct canals along the Potomac. To avoid 
this, a towpath must have been made for this entire distance, at a cost, for 
a part of the way, at least,1 exceeding that of a canal; and at the hazard 
of exposing to in,minent danger any canal which might be hereafter made 
along this space, by cutting off the growing timl>er from the river banks, 
along an alluvial bottom of more than two miles in extent. 'rhc transfer 
of the locks from a point al>ovc, to one about the same distance lielow the 
mouth of Opeccon, will also favor the c011tem1Jlated nav.igation from that 
stream, whenever the canal along the base of the cliff's shall be completed, 
by exposing the boats which descend from its mouth to a sho1·ter voyage 
on the L>roa<l bed of the 1·iver, in conformity, as has been suggested, with 
one of the con<litions of the late Virginia subscription, which the Board 
duly regarded. Assuming, in round numbers, the sum of' $189,000 to be 
the 8urplus of the !)resent resources of the company, applicable to the 
further extension of the canal to the mouth of Cacapon, an<l considering it 
adequate to an immediate preparation for commencing that subdiYision, tho 
Boa1·d have directed a Jocation, survey, and estimate to be made of this 
part of the eastern bectinn of the canal, preparatory to its construction. 
Although the above sum is obviously inadequate to the completion of thiS' 
subdivision, occupying, as it does, a distance of twenty-five miles, yet it 
is competent to supply the means of preventing the ,delay of a year, by 
prepari11g the foundations ')f the dam at Cacapon, antl of the abutments 
and piers of such a<p1educts as can be begun and prosecuted with most 
economy, at the lowest stage of the water of the Potomac, which usually 
occurs late in the last month of the summer, and the first of the autumn • 
. • The addition to the canal of four miles, and the towing path of three, are found to cover 
this balance. 
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At this stage of the report, it is proper to review th~ cost of the canal 
already constructed, or in progress, in order to form~ with so!n_e degree of 
accuracy, an estimate of the future cost of that which remarns to be be-
gun ; ancl to consider, and, if practicable, to provide the means of its 
completion, at least through the whoie extent of its eastern, and, if pos- -
siu)e, of its western section; to commenr.e which, autliority has recent)y 
been granted by two of the 1mrtics to the charter of the company, Virgi-
nia and Maryland, at the eari1est suggestion of Pennsylvania. 
The }">resident and Directors have, on all occasions, invited the most 
1·igid scrutiny of the . rnrious works of the canal, on the part of the 
Government of the United States; but since the inspection and · report of 
two scientific officers of high rank in the army, Colonel Abert and Colonel 
Kearney, of the 13th of June, 1831, they hare not, until very recently, 
been able to obtain the appointment of an 'engineer of the United States, 
for that JHlrpose. . . 1 , 
On the 8th of May, the Board repeated, after the interval of a year, an 
application for such an examination, through the Secretary of the Treasu-
ry, who, by a , special act of Congress, is made the proxy of tlie United 
States. 
'110 that Jettm·, the annexed answer was returned on the 1st of June, an-
uouncing to the Board the gratifying intelligence, that the duty of making 
such an inspection had been assigned to Captain. ,villiam Giubs, McNeill; 
in reply to whose Jetter, of the same <late, _the orders, which will be seen 
in the annexed correspondence, were immeuiately issued to the engineers 
who have charge of the company's works. 
No assumption can be more e11roneous, fhan that any part of Ure fu_nds 
of .the company have been improvidently applied, by those who have di-
a·ected its affairs. It is not known, 11or believed, .that a single individual 
has been enriched by the construction of any part. of its works, or has re-
ceivcJ more than a moderate and reasonable compens,ation. The • works 
above the head of Harpel''s Ferry falls, sn miles in extent, were ' let for 
$100,000 less than the prior estimate' of the same enginee1·s, to whose 
tables this report refers, for the measure of their actual and probable cost, 
founded on existing contl'ijcts . . The fourteen miJes, already in par·t exe- . 
cuted, descending as far as the Point of Rocks; wHI be perceirnd to· have 
cost something, though not much, more than their prior ~stimate: a result 
ascribable to the expenditure of $24,500, for supplying a public highway, 
in lieu of' that supplanted by the canal, and to the necessity of transport-
i,ng part of the stone, fur its masonry, from a -gt·eat distance, at a very 
heavy charge for its carriage. The sections of this work will have actu-
a1ly cost less than the estimates ·011 which the contracts for their construc-
tion were founded ; and the work of the more difficult passes, considerably 
less than the prior estimates of the civ-il engineers, Messrs. Roberts and 
Knight, acting as commii5sioners of the Cha:pccllor ,of Maryland. To 
swell the Ct'Jst of the entire .canaJ, or sustain a charge of waste and extra-
·rngance against those who have conducted its operations, by referrin·g to 
the expense attendant on that part of it, lrnlow the head of tide water, 
would be as inconsistent with truth, as unjust in itself, since the President 
and Directors were driven to that measure against their jtidgmer1t, by the 
voice of tlie stockholders, in a general meeting convened for that express 
pm-pose. The breadth of this extension was prescribed by an act of Con-
,gress, as far down as the market-house in Georgetown, for the benefit of 
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.Maryland; and the Rock creek basin and locks, which connect a Jong 
line of canal with the harbor in which it terminates, are, moreover, charge-
able, not upon a part, but on the whole line of navigation. The objection 
of the President· and Directors to this measure, urged as it was, till it 
threatened the dissolution of the company, applied rather to the time, tha.n 
to the ultimate utility or mode of the proposed extension. 
Deducting for thr: works below the head of tide \vater, the origin of 
which is here correctly given, six miles, and their appropriate cost, there 
will be found .to remain one hundred miles of canal, three of towpath, 
beneath a stupendous cliff of rocks, and eleven miles of slack water na,·i-
gat.ion, which have been completed at the expense of less than $32,000 a 
mile for the canal. That a great part of this cost is ascribable to the 
appalling difficulties, the heavy waJJs, and lockage encountered in passing 
from the tide through the granite ridge, wliich terminates in the sixteen 
miles above the head of tide water, comprehending a fall of one hundred 
and eighty feet, will be seen in the following res9lts, derived from a re-
ference to the reports of the company. 'rhat the for·ty-two miles above the 
Harper's Ferry falls, added to the three miles of (owpa,th under Galloway's 
cliffs, will have cost, when completed, at their presJi::h-t-.contract Jll'ice, in-
clusive of the extra locks at Shephet'dstown and Oj1/(con, designed to com-
ply with the conditions of the Virginia subscriptio~, less than a million of · 
dollars, including the expense of ]and pu1:chases and condemnations, though 
excluding all ~ontingent expenses, being, if every ~xpense be comprehend-
ed, with the cost of construction, less than S25;00Q a mile for the forty-
two miles. 
The entire line of the present third residency, extending from the 40th 
to the 13Sd section, embracing the locks opposite to Shepherdstown, aml a 
space of forty-six miles in length, although comprehending, among other 
aqueducts, a single one, {that of the Monocacy,) which has cost S 125, ooo, 
will have been completed, by the 1st of August, for SI, 150,000, being 
S25,000 a mile for its construction, apart from all other expenses, which 
cannot be com1mted at an advance upon that sum exceeding ten }Jer cent. 
For thirty-six miles, this part of the canal maintains a water surface more 
frequently enlarged beyond, than reduced below, sixty feet, its required 
breadth; and for the remaining ten miles. a IJrcadth of never less than 
fifty feet, an<l often extended, for considerable distances, beyond sixty. 
The entire line of forty-six miles has a depth, throughout, of six feet, de-
signed for the easy trackage of one hundred ton IJoats, IJy two hoJ'ses. Its 
culvel'ts, sixty in number, are, throughout, adapted to its full breadth, and 
lrave cost ~lJ0,000; its sixteen locks of cut stone. one hundred by fifteen 
feet in their chamber, will have cost St 70,000; its three aqueducts of stone 
arches SlB0,000. 
That no peculiar facilities aided its construction on this extended, aod, 
'therefore, more useful plan, is eYi<lent, from the following facts: that its 
simple excavation comprehends two million four hundred and forty thou-
sand cubic yards of eal'th and rock; its embankment two million twenty 
thousantl five hundred; its external walls, one hundred and twenty-six 
thousand perches of clry masonry. Its towpath, protected often uy these 
walls, is never k ss at the m·face than twelrn fed wide, nor its berm bank 
tlia11 eight. It exceeds, in its clime11sions and the strength of its embank-
m nts, the 11lan of a canal recommended to Congress by the Boa1·d of In-
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-ternal Improvement of the United States, as much as its actual cost has 
fallen short of their estimated cost. 
On the preceding data, the Board ground their estimate of the future cost 
of the residue of the eastern section of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. 
On this line, seventy-five mile·s in extent, supposing it subdivided -into 
three parts by a dam and feeder; immediately below the mouth of Caca-
}lon, another below the mouth of the South Branch, and a third, the last, 
one mile above Cumberland; the cheapest portion to improve, will be found 
to be that which first presents itself in ascending the Potomac. The most 
necessary, perhaps, for the immediate use of the river and canal, is the 
last; since, above the South Branch, the bed of the Potomac .does not con-
tain wate1· sufficient for navigation but for a short period of the year. 
This entire work cannot safely be computed at less than St,850,000, 
or $25,000 the mile; and of this sum, the pecuniary resources of the 
company, making due allowance for unavailable stock, do not at present 
supply more than Sl50,000; leaving, consequently, $1,700,000 to be 
hereafter provi4e~. · 
From this estimate of the pecuniary resources of the company, is ex- _ 
duded any reference whatever to the enlarged power, acquired by the 
recent acts of Virginia and Maryland, over the surplus water o_f the Po-
tomac, as well as to that, which the prior charter granted, without limita-
tion, except as to the places where it should be used. 
With a view to give activity to this resource, the Boa1·d have authorized 
their engineers so to adapt the several flumes which convey the water ne-
cessary to the navigation of the canal, around the locks, as to fit it for the 
double purpose of sustaining the levels against the effects of evaporation 
and leakage, and of applying it to ma:nufactures. 
For the general application of this important accessary to the uses an<l 
resources for completing the canal, enlarged, as i~ has recently been, it is 
recommended to await the final issue of the legal controversy, respecting 
its just extent, now depending in the Supreme Court of the United State'J, 
and the issue of such efforts as the friends of the canal, in Maryland, may 
make to liberate the recent grant of that State from those ,restrictions, 
which prevent it from being responsive, in terms, to ,the preceding act of 
Virginia. 
It would be more expedient to rely for resources to prosecute the works 
of the canal, on loans, founded on the future exercise of this power, than 
to dispose of the water which it commands, at a pri~e reduced by the pre-
sent restraints upon its use. 
. The act of Congress at the session befpre the last, authorizing the con-
struction of a wooden bridge of elevated arches, and a spacious draw, in 
place of the present bridge, across the Potomac at Washington, by securing 
the navigation of Georgetown from future obstruction, will -add to the va-
lue of the mole of the Rock creek basin, which has always been computed 
among the future resources of the company, for the prosecution of their 
works, aml never estimated at less than $100,000. 
But a rational doubt should not now be entertained, that :Maryland and 
Virginia will contribute further aid to a work which they founded ; and 
that the Congress of the United States, by whom its progress, hitherto, 
has been so much accelerated, will continue . to this bond of union their 
countenance and favor. 
As confirmatory of this confident hope., the late compromise of the long 
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subsisting controversy between this and the rival enterprise of a neighbor-
ing city, the €mporium of the Chesapeake, cannot but be favorably re-
garded. 
The President and Directors have recm1tly received from the Baltimore 
and ~hio Railroad Company a resolution of their board, which manifests, 
in good faith, on their vart, the grounds of the sentiment here expressed. 
That no accident may inteq1ose to arrest this current of good feeling, 
the undersigned have caused the works designed for the common use of the 
Frederick turnpike, and the railroad, to be vigorously prosecuted; an<l have 
already let to enterprising contractors, of high reputation for fidelity to 
their engagements, the residue or the road, to be graduated by thi~ com-
JJany, with a stipulation to complete it by the end of the ensuing winter; 
two months and one-third sooner than is required by the late compromise ef-
fected between the two companies. 
At the same time, the undersigned have sought, in those contracts, to 
preserve the navigation of the canal from serious interruptions, by regu-
lations cal'efully guarded, and approved by the contractors themselves. 
They are clrnrged, by one of them, with a l'esponsibility to the party 
agg1·ieved, for any interruption which may occur to any boat between sun-
rise and sunset of each day, while the navigation of the canal is open, as 
it will be from the commencement of the ensuing month, except for a few 
weeks in the approaching harvest, and when the navigation of the river is 
suspended l>y drought or frost. 
· ln looking forward, after an attentive review of the past, the Board en-
tertain the confident belief that the Gonrnments of the Union and of the 
several States, who are concutTent parties to the great enterprise which 
l1as so signally triumphed over all the mot·al as well as physical obstruc-
t ions wl1ich haYe impeded its growth, will not allow it to languish, for 
want of the comparatively small sum reqwirecl for its eastern section. 
It is proposed, therefore, to invite from the Congress of the United 
States, and the States of Ma1·ylantl . and Virginia, an enlargement of 
:their respective subscl'iptions, to an extent adequate to this object. 
Mary land will, it is humbly conceived, readily discern that this company 
•iave complied with her wishes, in a manner which has reduced, for the 
benefit of' another work in which she takes a deep interest, by an entire 
anoiety, the fund which she designed to be the price of the compromise 
which het· influence has effected, and the means of extending the canal to 
Cacapon. 
While a heavy expense has been incurred, for the benefit of the Shenan• 
tloah tra<k, ancJ the liberal subscription of Virginia has provided for other 
connexions, between the southern shore of the Potomac and the canal on 
its opposite bank, there yet remain important objects to be attained in the 
future commerce or the northern frontier of that great State, through the 
Potomac, wltich will conciliate, it is confidently l>elieYed, lier favorable 
regard. 
The capital of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company now exceec!s 
four millions of dollars, one-fourth on]y of which has been supplied by the 
United States ; and the r elation of this great work to the District, of 
which Congress is t he exclusive L egislatut·e, combined with the national 
character impa1·tcd to it, by i ts enlal'ge<l dimensions and solids tructure, as 
well as by its obvious purpose and tend ency, to unite the Eastern and 
ri estero , aters, by the shor test practicable connexion, through the centre 
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@f Hie Union, constitute too many claims on the liberality, wisdom, and! 
patriotism of Congress, to doubt thei~ future exertions in its beh~lf. . 
In aid of the western section, which Maryland has now umte<l with 
Virginia in giving to- this company. po.wet~ to commence, with funds to be 
specially suuBcribed· for. that: object,. Pennsylvanfa has requested her Sena.-
tors and' Renresentatives fo ~ongress to ask from the General Govern-
ment the subscription of a million . or dollars. . · · 
For the portion of this section comprehending the Alleghany, whether 
that mountain is to be crossecf by a,.;.-canal or railway, no better provision 
has occur-red to the undersrgped, than that,, which once received the sa.~c- .., 
tion of a very hig,h authol'ity, in a letter · addressed to the President of the 
United Slates, and subscribed' with the nam'ftS of seventy-six members of 
the House of Representatives, asking the direction of a P.art of the military 
force ·of the country to tiiis national' object~ . 
Keeping-the ·completion of the entire worl{ always· steadily in view,. the 
_solicitude of the undersigned to reach the coal mines ofthe Alleghany has 
never· been for a moment abated, or diverted from its object. ' · 
ln considering· all the resources for completing: this work,. that should 
not be omitted which the revenue of. its expended capital· may be ex~ected 
to afford, either directly, by its immediate a1wlication-. to the· conskuction; 
(')f the canal, or by augmenting_ tile · market price, and favoring future sul; .. 
seri'ptfons to its stock. · , 
The·tolls, for the last fiscal' year, have amounted. to 822,625 5·5, having 
fa:l 'lcrr short of· the sum: recei~ed during the year next preceding, in conse-
q_uence of the unavoid'~ble obstruction of the navigation ofjhe Potomac by 
the works above Harpersi-s Ferry, and of the very deficient wheat, crop of 
tlie last harvest.. · 
'Ihis declension or· revenue has been ascribed . to the withdrawal of a 
part of the usual supplies of ~the District- markets _from, th.eir accustomed 
channel, by the intervention of the B'altimore raitroad at the ~oint o( -
Bocks ; but the repOf'ts of tile canal collector show th.is suggestion to. be 
groundless.. . - · 
The revenue- ofthe· canal, like the comm~rce of the Disti-ict of Columbia, 
will be ever subj~ct to such fluctuation, till its tonnage rests on a fou.nclation 
Jess mutable than the wheat crops of the upper country., a single agriG:td.-
tural product, subj~ct to annual variations of' quality as well as quantity, . 
with the cl'aange· of the· seasons. . 
When lumber, the chief source of'the revenue of the great canal of New 
York, and of other canals in Americct., and coals, coke, and lime, the prin-
cipal sources of tlie revenue of the most profitable canals 9f Great B'ritain, 
shalt have lieen added to the staples of' the present comir.erce of the Poto-
mac, the-revenue· of the Chesapeake and O'hio. can~! will probably yield~ in_ 
JJroductrveness, to t-hat or· no other internal" improvement' in tlie United. 
States. But to add' these now-almost dormant commodities to. the tonnage 
of'thi's canal~ it must He extended to the country wliicli supplies them. . 
The l'ancls nea1· the margin of the Potomac, below th~ mo11th of the C.a-
capon, have long been stripped of the far greater portion of their-valuable 
timbe.r. Lime, ind·eed", both hydraulic and common,. i~ to be fou~d ·; the .: 
latter almost every wliere· between ll'arper's Ferry and'the north. mountain; 
but the mineral coal~ wJ'iich should cheapen its preparation for. use, an,d 
bring i't into successful competition in the D'istrict markets,, with the same -
comm.orlitics from· other sources, ·must be sought still higher up the Poto- · 
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· mac, either. in th-e vicinity of Cumberland, or at the base of the Alleghany 
·mountain. 
Three hundred thousand bushels of coal are said to have been brought 
to Cumberland fo the last wintw-, to await the spr.ing freshet, for <listant 
transportation. 'fi1e price of coals there varies from six to eight cents a 
bushel. B.ut the main reliance for bringing into extensive use the coal of 
the Alleghany, must be, not only on the completion .of the eastern section of 
the canal, but on the further extension of the improved navigation of the 
:Potomac, either by a continued 1canal1 or by a system of locks and <lams 
above,·Cumberland, as high up the North ,Branch as Westernport at the 
mouth of George's creek, and near the mouth of Savage. 
-From the banks of the former of those streams, one mile abo\'e its mouth, 
.coal is now shipped, . in seasons .of . .very high ,vater, at the expense, to the 
proprietor, of a cent a ·bushel, which pays the cost uoth of digging antl 
la<ling; while its price, when deli,vered _at Williamsp.ort, ,is as much as 
eighteen, and at Harper's Ferry twenty cents a bu9heJ. 
The distance fr.om Williamsport to the coal banks on .George's creek, by 
water, is about one hundred and five miles; and, · jf -the hi_ghest 1foll he 
charged that could lawfully be demanded, .and · the highest price aHow·ed 
for trans_portation, at which it has been -computed, or for the former two 
cents, and the .:Jatt-er one, cent a ton, per mile, twelve and a quarter cents 
woul<l pay all charges but the rent of the mine, for deliveri~g this com-
modi!Y at the tmper of those m_a-rkets; and allowing the present difference 
of price, foi:- its delivery at the lower, by the present defective navtgation, 
between Williams1Jort and Harper's Ferry, "fourteen and a guarter cents, 
instead of twenty, would be its price, at the latter. 
But, as the expense of toll and transportation would each be reduced to 
one-half the above estimate, coals may be delivered at WiUiamsport, when 
the, improved navi-gation of the Potomac shall have been e'.Xtended to the 
Alleghany, at six and five-eighths cents.the.bushel, or allowing three-eighths 
of a cent for the subsistence of>:!he miner, now paid by the proprietor, at 
seven cents, exclusive of the rent of the mine; the amount of which will 
depend on the extent of the coal region, and the --competition of .its 1mme-
rous proprietors. 
At this estimate, coals could be delivered in the District of Columbia at 
about twelve and a half cents, on the supposition that each bushel of eighty 
pounds weight paid a toll of four cents, and the ton of twent~-eight bushels, 
one hundred and twelve c.ents, for the use 0f two '·hund1·ed and five miles of 
improved navigation. 
The extent of the coal region may 'be inferred from the fact, that the 
present J)rice of the most convenient coal lands varies -from one hundred 
to one hundred and fifty <lollars the acre : so that the rent of the mine 
would probably not enhance the cost of the commodity more than one-
fourth, or, at most, one-half a cent a bushel; by which its cost would be 
raised to thirteen cents a bushel, at the District wharves, or to three dol-
lars and sixty-four cents per ton, a moiety only of the pr..esent -current price 
in·this District, in seasons of unobstructed navigation. 
It is evident, therefore, that coal wi11 bear a heavier toll than has been 
last sugg~sted, at least for some time after the improvement of the Poto-
mac navigation shall have reached the A11eghany; and perhaps it shouM 
bear a heavier, until other staples shall yield to the Canal eompany a 
revenue to supply the _place of a part of that income, which this _prime ne-
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ccssary of life,, and powerful agent in multiplying air its· comforts,. is-so' 
certain to afford. 
At a cent a ton per mile, a moiety of the legal maximum toU, allowing 
half a cent a· ton per mile for transportation, 28 cents for the wages, 9 for 
the subsistence of the laborer who digs and delivers it at the water's edge, 
and 14 cents the ton for mine rent, its cost, at the District wharves, would 
be but $S 5Sf the ton, or less than 1 s cents the bushel of 80 lbs • . 
·Supposing the quantity wtiich annually descended the river to tide water, 
to amount to-• one thousand boat loads, or a hundt·ed thousand tons, making 
no estimate for that which would stop on tlie way down, in ,a -voyage of 
205 miles, along-the margin of two States, 1he hordeFs of'which' •Have-been· 
stripped of their timber for half that distance, to give 1,lace to cultivation,, . 
and which will liereafter be lined with towns and villages, the anmtal toll, , 
at this rate, would exceed s-200, ooo, or three per cent. on the entire -ca pi;. 
tal expended in· giving activity to this important·, branch of'traffit. 
Lumber, or the produce of the forest~ atone, has yielded, on the New 
York canal, nearly thrice the amount ·of"this revenue; ancl when the Po-
tomac canal sliaH have ascended to the uncultivated lands of Virginia, 
Marytaud, and Pennsylvania, on the head watera of the Potomac, a reve-
nue from this source1. equal to that from coals, may be expected on this 
canal. An<l if to those two commodities be added the tolls on lime, both 
hydraulic and· common, applied as well to ag1·iculture as the arts in gene-
ral, and on various speoies of marble and stone; on hemp and iron, it re-
quires no stretich of imagination to perceive, without any reference to - the 
tolls, on the 1·e.turn loads of' merchandise, .plaster·, and fish, that- the stock-
holders of th~ Chesap~ake and Ohio canal 'Will He-amply remunerated•·for· 
the sacrifices they have made,. and the lossP,s they have · unavoidably• sus--
tainecl, tluring tlie unexpected delay of the prog1·ess or· their great enter-
prise. 
' The most prominent:; if. not the sole cause of} this delay, was contem-
llorary in its origin, it it did not precede the commencement of the canal 
itself. 
The company had at least every reason to hope, that, -by the decision 
of' the highest tribunal of that State, in the courts of which this obstruction 
originated, it had been etfcctuaHy and permanently removed;. and their-
officers proceeded immec.liately after this auspicious termination of a, thr·ee 
years' controvel'sy, to place fifty-two miles· of canal' along the disputed' 
ground, under contract for construction, with the most confident belief. that 
they woul<l be able to proceed, without further embarrassmeut, at' least to 
the full extent of their subscribed capital. 
They were,. however, speedily tht·eatened with the destruction of · thei'r · 
whole enterprise, on the ground -of that very delay, to which they had been: 
so unexpectedly an<l injuriously subjected. On very high authority, tliey 
were told that they should be denied all further aid from the State to 
whose laws their property was to look for protection, unless they yielded, 
by compromise; what had been soug.ht to b-e won from them by legalcon-
troversy. 
It were worse than vain to dwell on-the various causes which, led the 
undersigned to a formal appeal to the justice of' Maryland~ through her 
Representatives, assembled last winter at .Atnnapolis. 
rrhe appeal was successful ; and, aided by the timely and generous inter~ 
fet·.ence of the· G~ne1·0l Assembly of Virginia, and the liberal donation, by 
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Con.gress, of a large sum of money, as the price of the -resumption oi a 
prior grant of part •dfthe :ptiulic mall to the city of Washingto~, placed the 
credit of that city, as well as that of the ·Can~J Company, wh1c-h had suf-
fered with i~ on elevated .ground, -so ,as to baffle and suspend all further 
;proceedings ~1· threats against the validity of the charter 0f the company~ 
1nstead of;an act to enforce its fol'feiturc, the authority from whenGe th.is 
harsh inju~tice ,hail been threatened modified, in most essential particu-
lars, the terms of compromise originally submitted ~y the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad Company, .and sqperadded .other conditions calculated 
greatly to diminish the iajury anprehended by the .undersigned £rom th.e 
collateral progress of the two i\.Vo1·ks auove the Point of Rocks. 
In addition to which, tthe ~.power was granted to the Railroad Com1>a.ny .t0 
subscribe to the stock of the canal two ·hundred and fifty thousand dollars, 
antler the confident belief -of the Gener.al ABselJ!bly that such a subscrip-
tion would enter into the tterms ,.of .any com11romise which mi:ght r-esult 
from their act. 
JJy the -same act, the ·Representatives of Maryland gave their assent t., 
one of:much magnitude, Jlassed by Virginia, at the instance of Pennsylva-
.11ia, ·and essential to the preservation of the charter granted by this State, 
·as ,well :as to ,another act of Virginia lor the benefit of the canal, subject., 
indeed, to certain restrictions as to one 1of .its ~r:ants, which time, it ~s .be-
lieved, will hereafter relax or totally remove. 
Whatever feeling might have been at .any time .a.w.al.rnned ~y the inilefa-
tigable hostility of a rival enterprise, .the ,P . rcsident and Directors of the 
Canal Company felt it to be their duty to their-constituents to avaiUhem-
selves of the short time which w.as allowed to meet the liberal i,ntervention 
of the Legislatur.e of Ma~y.land in the spirit whi.cl-1 was ,known t0 .have 
prompted it; .and, understanding that ins1~pe1~able ol,jections w.oultl be 
made ·by the Baltimore aud 'Ohio Railroad Com1mny to any subscription, 
on their JJart, to the stock of the ca11al, ·they -consented to recommend to 
the stockholders, in general .meetin,g, the :wai·v.er ·of .a -demand J:01· sucb 
subscription, and to meet the Railroad Company on terms of conciliation 
Jess objectionable to themselves. , 
Those terms, along with the act of the Gener.al Asse.mul_y of M.at'.Jland, 
on which they were founder!, a.re here.to annexed.. Haviing b:ecn akeady 
cornmu.nicate<l to the stockholders at an extra meeting, made by them a 
topic of much discuss-ion, and approved by their voice, they al'e he1·e re-
fer-red to, in or<ler .to s.up.p]y what might be otherwise dee1:ned an omission 
in that narrative which tl1c .annua,l 1·ei1>orts a.re desig:ned to afford of tlie 
progress of the cnterpris.e :hitherto .oonfided to tbe diJ·ection -0f Hie :unde.r-
sj,gned. 
A comparison is due to tb-e subject, if ·not to the uudersigned themselves, 
,of the terms of co.rnpromise submitted, more than two yeai·s ago, by the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, with those which have been uhi-
mately adopted. The Y-!cision .of the undersigned upon the former, as 
we11 as their reasons fot 't, wrre ful]y disclosed in a J.etter addressed to a 
committee of the House uf Delegates of Maryland <lur-ing the winter ensu-
ing their rejection by thj . Board. 
Of the ter.ms more l'f'Ccl •. t]y offered by tJ1e 1:?ailroad Companr, it will he 
reco~Iectcd th~t they C?ntamed two alternative propositions, .and t.he m,-
lr1·s1gneu liavrng 11na111mcus]y acceded to one of them co.u]<l .not be sai<l 
t,, l1ave rejected the compromise which they [>roposed. ' 
.. 
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When the General Assembly of Maryland, by a resolution ·of their ~ody, 
pressed on the consideration of the stockholders the other. alternative of 
the above proposal, the undersigned most respectfully subm1tte.d the reso-
l~1tion, as was requested, to the stockh~lders, without a ~i_ngle s~gg~stion, . 
either to favor or to prejudice the adoption of the propos1hon wluch 1t pre-
sented. 
In comparing the terms su11plied by the act of Maryland, and the agree-
ment of the two companies which immediately precededits acceptance by 
both, with the terms of compromise, first presented to this Board by the 
President and Directo1·s of the Railroad Company, they will be found to be 
distinguished, among other particular.s, by the following: 
By the original terms proposed, the two works were to pr~ceed _together 
to Cumberland, though a distance, not of 12, hut of 146 miles, Ill actual 
contact, not for 2-fu miles only, but of 47 miles of that distance. · 
A period of several years and more than two hundred thousand doUars 
were expected to be consumed in the mere survey, conjoint location, and 
estimate of the cost of the two works, at their common expense; and to the 
most serious injury of that which had already ex-p~nded_ a large capital, -
" that a waited the e.."Xtension of the canal for a -return of any profit whatever. 
A single year only is now requit·ed, and less is necessary, to fulfil all 
the terms of the compromise actually made. Instead of a division of' the 
cost of the conjoint construction, survey, and location of the two works, 
the whole expense is to be defrayed by the Railroad Company; and instead 
of allowing no satisfaction for any possible i.njury to the revenue of the 
Canal Company or its works, while the construction of the road is pro-
ceeding alongside of the canal, an ample indemnity is provided in the sum 
of $266,000, the computed cost of graduafo1g 4 to miles of the railroad. 
By the Ol'iginal proposals of the Railroad Company, and the report of 
the commissioners of the com·t of chancery, their road was to be thirty feet 
wide in the narrowest passes, including half the breadth of a low partition 
wall between the road and canal ; while in all other_ })laces, whether es-
seutial 01· not, it might be ,, ithin et)6ht feet of the canal, so as to preclude 
any approach to the upper margin of the latter, for the purposes either of 
commerce or of its necessary repairs. Materials for this purpose might 
obviously be prcclu<le,I from reaching the canal at all, enfiladed, as it 
would be, by the road on the only side whence they could b~ obtained. 
'fhe terms of compromise provided by the Legislature of Maryland, 
and accepted by both companies, absolutely -require, on the other hand, 
that a breadth of but twenty feet be given to the road at each of the four nar-
row passes between the Point of Rocks and Harper's Ferry, where it ne-
cessal'ily comes in contact with the canal; and that it shall, at all othet• 
places, be removed, as far as practicable, from th~ canal, consistently 
with two conditions : that its curvature shall not have a radi'us any where 
of Jess than four hundred feet, except at two points, nor its elevation an 
inclination any where exceeding thirty feet in the mile; with both of which 
limitations, it was well known to the undersigned; from having previous~ 
]y studied the ground, that thfy could readily comply. 
One of the chief dangers to which the canal is exposed, from the juxta-
position of the railroad, this act effrctuaHy precludes, by requiring that, 
whenever the Railroad Company shall introduce locomotive engines on 
their road, they shall guard against the danger of frightening the horses 
engaged upon the opposite towpath, in tracking the canal boats, by the 
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erection and preservation, at all times,- of a close fence or blind between 
the canal and road. · 
Materials are secured, and facilities provided, also, for the repair of the 
canal, not only by the substitution and conveyance to the Canal Company 
of other ground for that to be occupied by the road, but the road itself, free 
of tolJ, and the cars of the Railroad Company, from the nearest depot, at a 
reasonable cost for their use, are offered for the transportation of those 
materials. 
Instead or delaying the navigation of the canal for the construction of 
tl}e road, the act expressly requires that three feet water be kept in it for 
the 1rnblic benefit .. 
The private agreement of the two companies, while it dispenses with 
the subscription contemplated by the act for a supposed equivalent, and 
modifies some of the preceding conditions for the benefit of both parties, 
neither surrenders nor impairs the valirn of any one provision of the act 
essential to the security of the canal. In the execution of the terms of 
compromise, the undersigned have already bargained with the contractors, 
that in the graduation of the part of the road which the Canal Company 
haYe undertaken, no obstructions shaJl be encountered by any boat but at 
the cost of the contractor, who is, moreover, required to 11rovide by a 
}lowerful engine, to be kept al ways in readiness for use, the means of re-
moving any stone which may be accidentally thrown into the boat channel 
while blasting the adjacent rock. 
, If the apprehension of an injurious rivalship in the transportation of 
commodities between the canal and road, from Harper's Ferry, rather than 
from the Point of Rocks, remains after this view of the compromise just 
effected, it should be remembered that, after conceding to the Railroad Com-
1mny, with the unanimous assent of the stockholders, a paosage across the 
canal and river at the latter of those points, there remained to the Railroad 
Company the power to 1·each the same point, at an enhanced cost, injurious 
undoubtedly to them, but from whence no benefit could possibly result to 
canal. 
Urged by the deliberate and unequivocal wishes of a State, one of the 
liberal parties to their charter, and the immediate and sole protector of 
their various works, to compromise with a rival, whose hostility was about 
to give place to a sense of common inte1·cst, and whose agents gave them a 
l)ledge of future co-operation, in stipulating, as a condition of the compro-
mise proposed, to suspend their own progress, along the shore of the Po-
tomac left open to them, until the canal shall have reached the western 
term of its eastern section, a distance of 186 miles, the undersigned yielded 
to the spirit of conciliation, what seemed to them t.lue to the parties who 
invitccl its exercise, and to the occasion presented by the act of the Gene-
ral Assembly of Maryland. · 
It was with unfeigned gratification that they found their course ap-
proved by the voice of so large a majority of the stockholders, at their last 
general meeting. The assurances which they have since receive<J from 
other parts of Maryland, as well as from the citizens of Baltimore, that 
the most friendly feelings towards their enterprise have succeeded to those 
which a Jong protracted controversy had embittered, have further tended 
to confirm the opinion that the Canal Com1>any, whatever may be the 
value of what they have conceded, have made no sacrifice of interest that 
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will not be amply requited, in the future progress of their yet laborious 
enterprise. . 
When the canal shall have been completed, as the undersigned now con-
fidently trust it will be, without further embarrassment, while· the railroad 
car is seen 1mrsuing its rapid course to the south, and the canal boats 
steadily urging their course to the west, the line of but twelve miles for 
which these great works are brought in contact, by the late compromise, 
will dwindle into a point, not of collision between eml>itterecl rivals, but of 
union between generous friends, seeking, by different means, a common 
object-the public good. · 
In closing this unusuµ.lly protracted report, it is due to the stockholders 
to explain why it has recommended no dividend of the tolls hitherto de. 
rived from the canal. 
Although the efforts before made have been persevered in, to bring to a 
conclusion the suits instituted by certain creditors of the late Potomac 
Company, who have not offered to subscribe their claims to_ the stock of 
the canal, those suits yet await their turn for adjudication, on the docket 
of the Supreme Court, by whose decision a just and final construction will 
be given to the obligations of the new charter. 
Since the organization of this compa11y, $88,989 28 have been received 
for tolls. During that l)eriod, twe11ty--two miles only of the canal have 
been, at any time, in use, antl these, for but three of the fi ,·e yea1·s which 
are about to expire. · 
It wonl<l appear to be a useless operation, did not other considerations· 
intervene of a more serious character, to pay over to the stockholder to-
day, in the shape-of dividend, what he nrnst be calleu upon. in that event, 
to repay to-morrow, in the shape of an instalffi.!"nt of his stock. 
If the tolls shall not be applied to the construction of the canal, other 
sums mnst supply their place. Early in the year just commenced, how-
ever, the entire amount of the st1hscrihed stock~will have been called in; 
and no reason will operate, if the present legal difficulty of settling the 
amount of the income to be divided, be removed, to prevent a dividend. 
With th-e practi-cahility of making a <livid.end, it is a.I.so eal'n.estly hoped, 
that, l>y a considerable extension of the canal, a consequent augmentation 
of the revenue of the company may render · such a measure as expedient 
as it will be just and prope1·. ':. . 
Signed in behalf, and by order of the Presi<lent and Dii·ectors : 
JUNE, 1833. 
C. F'. MERCER, · 
President of the Cllesaz,eake <lml Ohio Can.al Company. 
ABSTRACT of receipts and expenditures on account of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company, to the 30th day of 
April, 1833. 
DR. 
To capital stock for amount of in-
stalments paid to date, agreea-
bly to returns received -
To unclaimed dividends of the 
Potomac Company. Received 
from the late treasurer for 
amount due sundry stockhold-
ers - - - -
To Potomac Company. Receiv-
ed from the late treasurer • 
To Potomac Company. Receiv-
ed from John Strider, for ba-
lance due by him - -
To Potomac Company. Receiv-
ed from Jacob Payne, on ac-
count - - _ 
To Potomac Company. Receiv-
ed for old iron sold - -
To toll account received to date 
To acquisition of lands. Re-
ceived from 'l'ho. C. Wright, 
for old houses condemned and 











I 366 30 
I 
418 52 
I 85,251 14 
By requisitions paid and charg-
ed to contingent expenses of 
the company • -
By pay of officers - -
By construction of the canal -
By Engineer Department -
By western section - -
By stationery -
By printing - -
By postage - .. -
By toll account -
By acquisition of lands . • 
By law expenses -
By Potomac Company -
By Potomac Company. Un-
claimed dividend -
By interest account - -
By balances to the credit of the 
Chesapeake . and Ohio Canal 
Company, 'Vii%. 
Office Bank U. S., Washing-
ton - ' - - _ 

































:Polls, cts. l)olls, cts. 
To acquisition oflands. Received I'---'----l----'----'---
from T. C. Wright,for b11lance 
!:::; of money advanced, refunded 
To profit and loss, received for 
interest and gain on sales of 
Maryland stoc.{{ ~ 
To interest account, received on 
judgment against delinquent 
stockholders -
To law expenses, received for 
costs of suit against delinquent 
stockholders 
To law expenses, for balance of 
money advanced, refunded -
To law expe9ses, received of 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
Company, for costs ,of suit 
awarded in courts of Mary-
land -
To construction of the· canal. 
Received for materials sold the 
penitentiary - . · - - . 
To · construction of the canal. 










Bank of the Metropolis ~ 
Patriotic Bank · ~ 
Bank of 4Iexandria -
Bank of Potomac ~ 
Farmers and Mechani~s' Bank 
Office Valley Ban~, Charles-
. ton -
Office Valley B,an\, ieesburg 
Haserstown Bank ~ _ 
Dolls, cts. Dolls, cts, 
--------•------. ----



















reht of 15aw mill at the Great 
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---
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TREASURER'S OFFICE, CHESAPEAKE AND .. 
Omo CANAL COMPANY, Georgetown, May 3, 1833. 
Dolls. cts. Dolls. cts. 
------,-------
3,337,800 51 
C. SMITH, Treasurer. 
NoTE.-The tabl~s of the work done, and the sums paid therefor; have l:ieen delivered to the engin~ers of the Unitccl 
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A letter from the undersigned members of tlie House ef Representatives; 
to the President of the United States, . dated 
WASHINGTON, .1llarcli 2, 1'829 •. 
Sm: The undersigned, ~embers of the House · of' Representa(ives, duly 
im1>ressed with the importance uf uniting, by tbcdosest tics of intercourse; 
those portions or the United States which are at present divided by con--
tinirnd chains of lofty mountains, and especiaHy the· ex-tensive slopes de-
scen<ling from the Alleghany, westwa1~llly, toward1t the Mississippi, and· 
the Gulf of Mexico, and, eastwarclly, t(, the Atlantic; and unclerstanding 
that, by the existing laws, the soldiers of the regular army may be emi. 
ployed on works of public utility, beg leav~ to recomme_nd to your consi-
deration the expediency of concentrating, near the proposed tunnel for 
uniting the waters of the Chesapeake and the Ohio, a pot·tion of th~ army; 
and of directing its labor, under the inspection .of skilful engineers, fir.st, 
in sinking the necessary air and working shafts for constructing the ~aid 
tunnel, and, next, in completing the same in the shortest practicable pe-
riod. 
The labor which these wQrks would require of the troo1>s bears' a peen-- . 
liar analogy to some of the mo'it difficult, and, in Europe, the most rrequent, 
operations of war; while the instruments employed in them. are such as .. 
impart additional strength to the arm of the soldier, and, oomlsr him mom1· 
formidable to his enemy. 
If objections were made to the suuterranean character-of; the lal}or; on~ 
the score of health, an an~wer to them would b-e found in .the unremitting 
vigor and cheerful alacrity with which the hands engaged on the coal mines 
of James river perform their daily tasks, in yits, sunk below . the -level oft• 
tide water. The proposed tunnel ; on the contrary, will be -rendered, by 
its great eleYation above the adjacent valleys of the Allei1any, both dry. 
and liealthful. • 
A force not excecdin one thousand men, stationed· a9-rs· here proposed, 
would greatly accelerate the compl~tion of the tunnel ; while its position, 
during the continuance of its useful labor, would render it ~s efficient fat• 
the 11ublic defence, as if it wei·e distributed as at present, where its Jabot· 
as the undersigned have been credibly informed, is often misapplied. . 
The distance from the tunnel to the navigable waters of the Potomac 
does not exceed thirty 4 one miles, and to the Monongahela, seventy ; while 
access to both is openrd from Smithfield, by the Cumberland road, at a 
distance not exceeding forty miles from either. 
To supply the troops emph>yed in the service with an incentive-to labor-,, 
with greate1· alacrity, the u-m.tersignecl have no doubt but that; if their re-
commendation shall accord with the views of the Executi~e Department,_ 
the Congress would increase the compensation now a!1owcd for. extr.a labor;~ 
and the more readily, as the motives to desertion, wlrich now thin thc ·ranks - . 
of th~ army, would be diminished by the enhanced compensation of tho--
soldier, the wholesome_ occupation given him, and the absence of ~Jtooun-
tervailing tcm1>tations ta-qissipation and excess. 
The undersigned are aware that the authority to1constrnct the propmiml 
work has been expres-sly vested in the Chesapeake and 01lio Canal Com-
pany, by their charter-itself a compact between the United States and 
the States of Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania ; but they" are well 
assured that an arr;ulgement might be made with that company, alike be-
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neficial to their interest, and the great and useful end whici1 the umlersign-
ed have in Yiew, as to the general health and efficiency of the army. 
The undersigned are also apprised that doubts exist as to the expediency 
of crossing the Alleghany, in the proposed route, by a ·canal or railway; 
and, accordingly, that authority has been granted to the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Canal Company, by an early amendment of their charter, to effect 
their passage across this formidable barrier in either mode. The con-
struction of the tunnel, by overcoming a rise and fall of 1,700 feet in the 
short compass of four mi'les, would prove, however, alike beneficial to 
-either of these modes of communication between the Eastern and Western 
waters. 
It is not designed, by a sp-ecial recommendation of the proposed work on 
the Alleghany, to limit, in any respect, the Executive discretion, to which, 
the em1Jloyment of the troops, on useful public enterprises, is confided by 
the laws. The undersigned believe that the efficiency of the army in war, 
apart from {he valuable military use of the works which it may construct, 
would :be promoted by a judicious application of its labor in peace. 
We have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servants, 
John Kincaid, 
T. Beekman, 
H. R. Storrs, 




S. A. Smith, 
Innis Green, 
James Ford, 
R. M. J cfhnson, 




P. L. Tracy, 
J. Richardson, 
James L. Hodges, 
John Thomson, 
Lewis Maxwell, 
George Grennell, jr. 
William L. Storrs, 




Robert S. Rose, 
Edward B. Dudley, 
Lewis Williams, 
W. B. Shepard, 
Joseph M. White, 
Jonathan Hunt, 
D. L. Barringer, 
Robert Craig, 
Dutee J. Pearce, 
Edmund Deberry, 
Horace Everett, 
Richard M. Cooper, 
C. }". Mercer, 




John D. Dickinson, 
E. F. Norton, 
John Varnum, 
Thomas lrwiu, 
w ·m. McCreary, 
Thomas H. SiIJ, 
George C. Washington, 
John Gilmore, 
C. Forward, 
J". B. Sutherland, 
William Armstrong, 
M. C. Sprigg, 
D. H. Miller, 







Robert P. Letcher, 
Elisha Whittlesey, 
Lewis Condict, 
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James Clark, 





Thomas H. Hughes, 
William Stanberry 
William· Creighton, jr. 
Robert E. B. Baylor, 
WiJliam Kennon, 
J. Hawkins. · 
ACT OF' THE STATE UF MARYLAND. 
1'27 
JJ.n act to pro-vide for tlie continuation of the Baltimore and Ohio raUroad to 
Harper's Ferry, and jo1' other purposes. , 
SEc. 1. Be it enacted by tlle General JJ.ssembly of·.Marylcmd, That th~ 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company be, and it Js hereby, authorized 
to subscribe for twenty-five hundred share.s of. the stock of fhe Chesapeake 
and Ohio Canal Company, and· to pay, _whQnever-the BaJtimore and Ohio. 
Railroad shall be cornrlleted to Harpc1·'s Ferry, upon the terms hereinafte1~ 
stipulated, such proportion _of said stock as shall be _proportionally equal 
to the amount which shall, at that time, have been paid o.n the stock held 
by the State in the said Canal Company; th~ balance of the stock so 
subscribed by the said Railroad Company, to be pai~ as tl~e capital stock 
generally of the said Canal Company shall · be called in and IJai<l. 
SE<;: 2. Jlnd be it further enacted, 1'1iat whenever the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad shaH be completecl, upon the term's hereinafter stipul~ted, to Har-. 
pcr's Ferry, the assent of this St_ate ur, and the same is hel'eby, given to 
an act of the General Assembly of the State of Virginia, entitled "An act 
further to amend an act incorporating the Chesapeake ancl" Ohio Cairnl 
Company, which passed the twenty-seventh February,_rightcen hundred 
and twenty-nine, and to another_ act of the same State, entitled '' An l:).ct 
to amend the charter of the Chesapeake an<l Ohio C~nal 'Comp.any, by au: 
thol'izing the commencement of the wester·u srction of the canal, which_ 
passed February thirteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty : Pro'Vided, 1'hat 
in the exercise of the powers confene<l upon the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Canal Company, by the first of those acts, of selling. or otherwise disposing 
of surplus water, an absolute sale shall, in all cases, be made of such sur-
J)lus water, by conveyance, in writing : JJ.nd pro·oided, also, That the said 
Chesa1)eake and Ohio Canal Company shall not, at any time, or at any 
]>lace, be authorized to sell or dil-i})Ose of surplus _water, whe11 such shall, 
by dimiuishing the quantity of water in the bed of the river, injure the 
water rights of any individual whatsoerer; ant,! no part of the said surplus 
water authorized to be disposed of b_y the said act, shall be applied any 
where within this State to the manufactur:e of any species or descriptiun of 
grain : Jln<l pro-oided, al~o, . That the tolls charged on the said canal for 
the transportation of flour, meal, or other manufactured grain, shall be 
the same, weight for weight, with the tolls charged for the trausporta1ion 
of unmanufactured grain. . - _ 
SEc. s.~Jlnd whereas the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company are~rle~ . 
sirous to extend their road up the Mrth side of the Potomac river as far as 
Harper's Ferry, and the State of M:arylan<l being dee1lly and equally inte-
rested in the successful prosecution of the Baltimore and Ohio railr6ad, 
and the Chesapeake and Ohio canal,_ and believing that the successful pro-
secution of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad will. depend upon its [>eing 
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permitted, by the Chesapeake ancl Ohio Canal Company, to pass at ancl 
near the Point of Rocks to Harper's Ferry: Be it therefore further enacted, 
• That the special grants made 1,y the first and second sections of this act 
be, and the same are hereby, made on the following conditions, and with 
the foJiowing restrictions : 
t. rrha.t the Railroad (;ompany shall be permitted by the Canal Com-
pany, as soon as the canal shall be completed, that is, by the tenth day of 
May next, between the Point of Rocks and Harper's Ferry, to extend their 
railroad with a breadth of twenty feet through the difficult passes of the 
Potomac, from the Point of Rocks to Harper's Ferry, and that the Canal 
Company, in the interim, shall so conduct their work at each of these passes 
as not to augment the di~culty of constructing the railroad, with the 
breadth aforesaid, along the upper side of the canal through those passes. 
£, The difficult passes hrre meant are the four passes called the Lower 
Point of Hocks, the Upper Point of Rocks, Miller's narrows, and Harper's 
Ferry nanows, as far up the same as the present bridge over the Potomac, 
and their- leAgth is tlic same as that reported by the engineers, Nathan S. 
Roberts and Jonathan Knight, in the proceedings in the Com·t of Cha9ce-
1·y of Maryland, in the suit depending in that court, in which the Balti-
more an<l Ohio Railroad Company were the complainants, and the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal Company were the defendants; au<l in these passes 
the canal shall be reduced in breadth, where there shall be a necessary or 
unavoidable interference between the canal and railroad, to fifty (eet at 
the water surface ; and the railroad, as before stated, to twenty feet; the 
reduction of the former to be effected where, in those passes, the bt·eaclth 
of tile canal exceeds fifty feet, by subtracting from the said breadth at the 
lower side of the canal; but where such inter ference docs not extend to ne-
cessary impracticability to construct the railroad of the breadth of twenty 
feet, and a greater breallth has already been given to the canal than fifty 
feet at the water surface, the breadth of the latter shalJ not be reduced: 
Pro"Vided, 'rhat if, i11 the opiuion of the hoard of commissioners to be ap-
pointed as hereinafter to be provided, and who are required to report upon 
the subject as soon as practicable after their appointment, the graduation 
of the said l'Oad at the pai:,~es aforesaid would exceed the sum of $100,000, 
the canal retaining a width of fifty feet, then the said commissioners shall 
determine what reduction in the ,vidth of the sai<l canal, not reducing it in 
any event to less than fo1·ty feet in width, may be necessary to make the 
cost of g1·aduating the sail.I roa<l in the said passes equal to the sum afore-
said; and shall report a plan of such reduction in width to the two compa-
nies respectively; and such plan shall be followed in the reduction of the 
width of the canal, and in the construction of the said railroad by the saicl 
Railroad Company. Or should the Canal Company desil'e to retain the width 
of fifty feet for the said caual, notwithstantling any report of the said com-
missioners, they shalJ be permitted to do so, provided that they shall gra-
duate the said road at the passes afotcsaid, agreeably to a plan to be ap-
proved hy the said board of commissionet·s, within six months after such 
11lan shall have been furnished and approved by the said board; and the 
said Railroad Company shall pay to the said C anal Company, for such gra-
duation, as the wol'k proceeds, such sums, and at such times, as the board 
of commi. sioners may uircct an<l appoint in proportion to the sum of 
z100,ooo; which sum of S 100,000, when paid by the said Railroad Com-
11any, shall be in full satisfaction fo1· such graduation-the said graduation 
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to be appro,·cd and accepted uy the said uoard of commis~10ners. And 
further, it ,is h~rcby provided that th~ railro~~ sh~lJ be considered as ~on-
structed accordmcr to the terms of tins prov1s10n, 1f no curve be rcqmred 
therein of a less 1~dius than four hundred feet, antf if no deviation from a 
hol'izontal line be required to adapt the road to these passes exceeding 
thirty feet per mile. . • . 
. s. The railroad may be commrnced on the lme before described, at all 
places between the narrow passes afor·esaid, where it can be done without 
interfering with the ground occupied by the present ~on tractors, and · with 
their consent, at all 11Iaces whatever, so soon as tl11s act sha)l have been 
accepted by both companies. In its construction at and through the nar-
row 1>asscs aforesaid, after the canal shall · have been opened, three feet 
water shall be allowed to be and remain at all times in the canal, except 
when it may be necessary to lay and carry ...up to that height the foundation 
walls along the lower side of the railroad; a_ntl if the C~nal Company 
shall, prior to the opening of the navigation, make such foundati.on, and 
cany up to that -height the dry walls aforesaid required to sustain the road 
next the canal, it shall have IJower to do so, all(} sliall receive for such 
work the price which the Canal Company may have 1mid fo1· the i-::ame, 
nccorcling to the usual cost of such work. And ,luring the construction of 
the said railroad, the Railroad Company shall make every reasonaule 
and proper effort to guard against injury to the canal, or any of its works; 
and shall cause to be removed, as speedily as practicable, any stone, earth, 
or other material which their contractors or agents may throw, or occasion 
to fall therein, in constructing the railroad, to the impediment or obs,truc-
tion of the navigation of the canal, after the same shall hare lieen opened; 
and shall keep open and free from obstruction a s:pace "iitle enough for the 
passage of a canal boat, next the towpath of the canal, if practicable. 
4. In the location of the raili·oad, at all pfaces or portions of the above 
line, it shall be removed as far as practicable from the line ~of the canal; 
without increasing the curvature of 'the road beyond the "'radius of four 
hundred feet, and the inclination above thirty feet per· mil'e, so as to pre• 
vent, in all cases, the locomotive engines from frighteuing the horses or-
mules tl'acking the canal boats; an<l when so near an apJ1roach is macfo to 
the canal by the road as to emla11ger.such consequences, and especially in the 
narrow passes aforesaid, the Railroad co·mpany shall, prior to the introduc-
tion of any Jocomoti \'e engines on such part of said road, cause to be erect-
ed within or upon the margin of their road next the canal, or within- the 
ca11al adjoining the partition wall, a close fence of boards of a sufficient 
elevation to prevent such locomotive engines from alarming the horses or . 
mules tracking the canal boats; the said fence shall be kept ~1p in good 
repair at all times thereafter by the said Railroad Company, so long as 
locomotive engines may be ernployed on the said road ; and for any da-
mage 01· injury which may result or happen to any person, by reason of a 
neglect to keep up suc_h fence in all 1•laces where the same may be neces-
sary, the Railroad Company shall be responsible to the full extent of the 
damage or injury doue to the person or owner of the propert,r sustaining 
the same : Provided, '11hat, while ample securjty be afforded the horses or 
mules tracking the canal coats, the fence shaU, in all other respects, be so 
constructed as to save the Railroad Company any injury therefrom. 
5. And in the location and construction _of the said road, the Railroad 
Company shall construct, wherever it may be required by the Canal Com-
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pany, passways ac1•os~ the railroad to the berm side of the canal, and 
• shall especially locate and construct their road so as not to impede or im-
pair the convenient use by the proprietors of the adjacent lands, the Canal 
Company, and the pnbJic, of the several viaducts already constructed under 
the canal, or the intended passways and roads across it by ferries or pivot 
bridges. 
6. And whereas in all cases where the railroad unavoidably approaches 
very near to the canal, it may obstruct the free access to the opposite side 
thereof, for stone to wall hereafter the inner slopes of the canal, and for 
materials of stone, earth, 01· woo<l, to repair the same, in case of breaches 
in its banks, it is especiall1y provided, that, in the former case, the Canal 
Company shall have access for these pm·poses to the quarries on the oppo-
site side of the roa<l, after the road shall have been completed : Provided, 
'I'hat, in working the same, they do not obstruct the use of the railroad; 
and in case of breaches in the canal within or opposite to such narrow 
passes, the said Railroad Company shall permit the removal of any fence 
alongside the railroad, to enable the Canal Company to reach the necessary 
materials for such repairs; and it shall allow also the use of so much of 
their roa<l as shall be necessary for the tramiportation of stone, earth, or tim-
ber, for the repair of such breaches, free of cost to the Canal Company, till 
the same shall have been repaired; when the Canal Company shall replace, 
at their own 11roper cost, such removed fenc_es, in the condition in which 
they found them prior to such repairs of the canal ; an<l, in making such 
repairs, use only the frack, if there -be two tracks, next the canal, and in 
such manner as not to interrupt or prevent the use of the other track, at 
the same time, by the Railroad Company; and with this instruction the 
Canal Company may, in such cases, if they prefer so doing, erect a tempo-
rary cover over the uppe1· track of the l'ailroad, for the purpose of obtain-
ing, without impairing or ob~tructing the use of that track, conveuient 
materials of stone, earth, or timber, from the adjacent or opposite country, 
for the repairs of the canal; and at such times as the Canal Company may 
find it necessary to use the lower ti-ack of the said railroad for such repairs, 
the Railroad Cvmpany shall furnish, from the nearest depot or station at 
which they may be procured, such cars, at a reasonable_ price, for the use 
thereof, as may be needed for the transportation of the said materials-; the 
cars to be returned in as good order, if practicable, as when received, and 
any injury which they may have unavoidably sustained, repaired or paid 
for by the Canal Company. 
7. An<l if the Canal Company sliou]d be kept out of use in any part of it, 
after the section to Harper's Ferry shall have been completed, or delayed 
in its completion to that place, by and during the construction of the rail• 
road, the Canal Company shall be indemnified for any injury or loss of pro-
fit therefrom, either above or below Harper's Ferry, by the Railroad Com-
pany. And if the two companies cannot agree on the amount of indemni-
ty, then its amount shall be ascertaine<l, at the choice of the Canal Company, 
either by arbitrators, one to be appointed by each company, with power to 
call in an umpire in case of difference, or by the board of commissioners to 
be appointed as hereinafter Jlrovided; the award of the said arbitrators or 
commissioners to be final bet,veen the parties; and the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad Company shall not occupy the Maryland ~hore of the river 
Potomac above Harper's Ferry, whe1·e they shall have liberty to cross the 
canal by tJ1e pivot bridge now erecting by the Canal Company thereat, or 
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by another pivot bridge constructed at an elevation above the surface of 
the canal, not Jess than that of the aforesaid pivot bridge, or in such other 
manner as the Board of Commissioners hereinafter mentioned shall deem 
most expedient, consistently with tl1e perfect and unimpeded use of the 
canal in the most advantageous manner for it. 
8. There shall be a Board of Commissioners, to be appointed imme-
diately after the mutual acceptance of this act, consisting of an engineer ap-
pointed on the part of each company; .and, in case of their disagreement, 
they ue to ha.ve the power to appoint such third per~on or engineer as they 
may select; or, in the event of their non-concurrence in such selection, 
and the report thereof to their respective companies, suc.h third 11ereon or 
engineer shall be appointed by the Pre:;ident of the United States, at the 
request of the two companies, or, should one of the companies refuse or 
neglect to join in suclt request, at the request of the oth~r of them, who 
shall perform the duties hereinbefore indicated, and shall act as arbitra .. · 
tors under oath or affirmation, to decide truly and without partiaJity be-
tween the parties in all differences that may arise between the said com-
panies, in carrying into operation the plan here contemplated for tho 
construction of said railroad, from the Point of Rocks to Ha1·per's Ferry; 
and whose decisiqn, upon aJl points submitted to them, shal1 be final be-
tween the said companies. ' 
Sec. 4. The assent of the two companies to the preceding act shall be 
communicated by both mpanies, un,der their corporate seals, and the 
signatures of their Presi ents and Directors, respectively, to the Governor 
of Maryland, on or before the 10th day of May 11ext: Pro"Vided, that neither 
of the said companies shall derive any benefit from the provisions of this 
act, unless both of the said companies shall signify their assent thereto, as 
aforesaid. , 
Sec. 5. 1,his act shall continue and be in force from and after the pas-
sage thereof. · 
We certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the original bill, which 
passed both branches of the legislature of Maryland, at December session, 
eighteen hundred and thirty-two. .. 
Given under our hands, at Annapo1is, this twenty-third dav of March, 
eighteen hundred and thirty-three. • 
GEORGE G. BREWER, 
Clerk House Delegates, .Maryland. 
JOSEPH H. NICHOLSON, 
/ Secretary Senate, .Maryland. 
Extract from the minutes of the proceedings of the Preside1:t and Director, 
of the C!tesapeake and Ohio Canal Company, had JJlay 7, 1 sss. 
The President of the company, from the committee appointed on the 6th 
ultimo, to confer with the committee of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road Company, ·made the' following report ' : 
The committee appointed, by the order of tlie Board of the 6th of April 
last, to confer with a committee of the Board of Directors of the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad Company; have performed that duty; ancl, after several 
18 
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conferences with that commiitee, as \\fell in Washington as on the line of 
the canal, and in the city of ·Baltimore, beg leave to recommend to the Presi-
dent and Directors the annexed terms of compromise, in lieu of the 1st 
section of the act of the General Assembly of Maryland, entitled "an act 
to proYide for the continuation of the Baltimore anc..l Ohio Railroad to Har-
J>er's Ferry, and for other vurposcs," and of s1.mdry conditions contained 
in the act ; which, in all other respects, except the modifications thereof, 
contained in the annexed terms, is, left unchanged. 
The committee deem it unnecessary, if not inexpedient, to enter into a 
narrative of the rnrious opinions expressed by themselves or the comrnit-
te'.e of the Railroad Company in tlie progress of their negociation; but 
a mil themselves of this occasion, to do justice to tfte ca11d9r which marked 
the course of the committee of the Railroad ComJ>any, and to express a 
bope, which the assurance~ of those gentlemen, composing that committee, 
tendetl to confirm, that, if the proposed arrangement shall meet the ap-
Jlrobation of both companies, the harmony, wh_ich it is so desirable to es-
tablish and preserre in tl1eir future pi·ogress, will be restored to tl1ci.r mutual 
benefit. 
C. F'. MERCER, 
W. GUNTON, 
W. SMITH. 
The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company anc the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroa<l Company, by their respective committee . . , covenant and agree to 
the following terms of compromise, subject to confirmation or rejection by 
their respective companies : 
1st. 'l'o accept the act of the Genet·al Assembly of MarJland, entitled 
"An act ti.) provide for the continuation of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroacl 
to Harper's Ferry, and for other purposes," within the time limited by the 
said act for the acceptance thereof by both companies, so as to secure to 
each its intended benefits. And as the purpose which the Legislature of 
Mar-Jland l1ad in view in passing the same, will be more effectually at-
tained by a modification of some of its conditions, the said companies mu-
tually and reciprocally covenant and agree, in the e,,ent of such acceptance 
by both, faithfully to fulfil the conditions hereinafter inserted for their com-
mon benefit, and so far to motlify tlwse stipu]atecl in their behalf by the act 
aforesaid, viz. 
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, in consideration of the 
damage that may be clone the canal, ancl of the interl'llption or hazard to 
which its navigation will be unavoidably exposed, in the construction of 
the l'aill'oad along the margin thereof, bind tht'.mselves to pay to the Ches-
apeake and Ohio Canal Company, for grading tlte four miles and one-tenth 
of the road between Harper's Fcrr·y and the Point of Rocks, hereinafter 
described, the sum of two hundred am! sixty-six thousand doJlars. Tl,e 
said four miles and one-tenth of road shall consist of a space to be laid off 
between the entrance of the bridge at Harper's Ferry, ancl a }JOint two 
miles therefr?m, ~ccol'ding to tlie locat io? of the sai<l road, which point will 
be below M1l1ar s Narro ws, of one mile and one-twentieth, extending 
from a llOint opposite to the cloor of the chief 11ublic house, at the Point of 
Rocks up the valley of th e P otomac, comprehending tlie L ower Point of 
Rocks ; and of on~ otlier mile and one-twentieth, extending above and be-
low th, Upp~r Point of R ocks, so as to comprehe1d the same; embracing 
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-a11 that part of the canal border at those places _in which an in~e~fer- , 
encc exists between the location of a canal and railroad. fo making as 
wcJl as locating the said road, tLie Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company 
·shall act in conformity with their own judgment, subject to the conditions, 
.as to the curvature, inclination of surface, and the breadth of the said road, 
which the act of the General Assemuly of Maryland lJrescribcs; except tba't 
:so much of the said road as is expected to be hereafter common fo the Fre-
-0erick and Harper's Feny Turnpike C()mpany and the Uailroad Com-
pany, shall be of the breadth, at the surface, of not less than thirty feet, 
instead of twenty, for the better accommodation of both these com}lanies. 
Should the canal company prefer it,- they may begin the ·lowest section · 
,of the said road at any elevation opposite the tavern at the Point of Rocks, 
not exceeding four feet auove that .of the road now corn,trticted at that 
place ; and, in oase of a change u,f the prc?ent elevation,. the exrre.nse of 
raising the present road and its appurtenan't fixtures so as to adjust the 
same to the road below, and to its extension above, shall be at the cost of 
the railroad company, anrl shal1 be done at 'such time as they may please 
to direct: Provided, however, that at the lower termination of the pass, 
through Mi liar's Narrows, above mentioned, at b~}th terminations of the . 
pass by the UJlper Point of Rocks~ and at the upper termination of the 
11ass by the Lower Point of Rocks, the Baltimore aud Ohio Railroad Com• 
pany may, if they please, in fixing the elevation of these points, or termini, 
unite an engineer of their own appointment with the engfoee,r of the canal 
,company charged by the same to make the location thereof, so as to adjust 
those points to the intermediate railroad, according to the terms of the 
·said act of the General Assem,bly of M~ryland; and the canal company 
may, in like manner, unite their engineer with the engineer of the railroad 
1 company in fixing the intermediate location of the rail-road according to 
the said terms. 
- In the construction of the graduated roa<l aforesaid for the four mile~ 
:and one-tenth before mentioned, and in satisfactiol'\ of all injuries that may 
be done the canal in the construction of , the said road, and as indemnity 
for any injuries that may be done the navigation thereof, during. the 
.. construction of the said road, payments of the S266, 000 shall be ma~e 
.monthly by the said railroad company in the· following proportions, viz. 
' one-twelfth part thereof on the first day of June next, and one-twelfth part 
on the first day of each of the following months, until the said graduation 
:Shall be completed; but if the same be completed earlier than the twelve 
rnonth8 a1lowed therefor, the residue unpaid at the time of such completion 
.shall be paid on the ,first day, of the month next ensuing the same. , 
The passage to the Harper's Ferry bridge, across the can~l, from the , 
railroad, shall be by a pivot, or drawbridge, trie expense pf attending 
which shall be cqua·1ty divided between the' two companies, and the eleva- · 
tiim of which above the bottom of the canal shall remain, as at 'present 
adjusted, at three feet above the bridge across the Potomac, unless it be 
hereafter the pleasure of the railroad company to elevate it still higher. 
And the curves of the road at the entrance of the <lefile or pass ·at the Point 
of Rocks, and at the crossing of the satd point or drawbridge, being not 
provided for by the act of the General Assembly of Maryland, shall be ad. 
justed to the residue of the road as conveniently as qm be done in the gra-
0duation of 1.he railroad by the canal company • 
.All expenses to be incurred in contlemning or purchasing ground or ma-
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terials for the location and graduation of the railroad through the four and. 
one-tenth miles aforesaid, shall he, as at all other places where the land 
required is not now the 1woperty of the canal company, at the proper cost 
of the railroad company; and where the said road shall occu11y ground 
now the property of the canal company, the railroad company shall obtain 
and convey to the canal company an equivalent breadth of ground along. 
the northern side of the railroad for the future supply of materials to the 
canal. 
It is already herein 1wovidetl that the portion of the railroad at Harper's, 
F-erry narrows, shall be thirty feet in width, for the common use of the· 
Harper's Ferry and Frederick turnpike and the rajlroad companies. 
The canal company will allow the use, by the railroad company, of any: 
authority which they possess, to obtain permission from the turnpike com-
pany, to the railroad company, to Jay· their rails on the part of the said 
road common to both, the canal company being bound by their articles of" 
agreement ouly for the graduation of the said road from the Harper's . 
.Ferry bridge down to the point at which the said turnpike will diverge 
from the railroad to ascend the hill above Millar's Narrows; and the rail-
road company shall also adjust the surface of that bridge to the elevation 
of the pivot bridge across the canal at their own cost. 
The railroad company agree4!, not to continue the railroad further up 
the Yalley of the' Potomac than Harper's Ferry, until the Chesapeake and 
Ohio canal shall be completed as far as Cumberland, provided that the-
canal be completed thereto within the term allowed by the charter of said 
canal company. 
The period of twelve months from the date of the acceptance of these ar-
ticles of com1womise, shall be allowed the canal company to complete the, 
graduation of the four miles and one-tenth of railroad before described;· 
but the president and directors of the canal company shall urge the con-
tractors who may undt!rtake the same to proceed with diligence, and to 
complete the graduation in the shortest time practicable, consistently with 
the health of the country. 
In case of any possible difference of opinion, or disagreement, between 
the two companies, in 1·elation to the construction of these articles of com-
promise, such difference or disagreement shall be settled in the mode pro-
vided by the act aforesaid, for the settlement of the construction thereof, 
by the same parties. ' 
The report having been read and considered, was accepted and ap-. 
proved. 
The president submitted the form of a report of the board to the stoci.-
holders about to assemble in general meeting this day, which was read and 
approved, and he was requested, to 11resent the same in behalf of the board 
to the stockholders. 
REPORT. 
lleport to the stockholders of the Che!apeake and Ohio Canal Company, in 
general meeting. 
The 'President and directors beg leave respectfulJy to submit, along with 
a copy of the act of the General Assembly of Maryhtnd, in pursuance f 
hich the present general meeting has been convened, a report, approv d 
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1,y them, of a committee of theil• boarc.l appointed to con.fer with a com-
mittee of the board of directors of the Baltimore and Ohio Railtoad Com-
1 
.any. _ \ 
By order, and on behalf of the president and directors. \ 4 
I . c. F. MERCER, 
P1·esident qf the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Co11tpany., 
'C.!NA.L OFFICE, WAsliING'l'ON, JJ-lay 7, 18SS. -
Copy test. JOHN P. INGLE, 
(!lerk C. t 0~ C. '?· • 
, ' 
.Extract from the jonrnal of the ,stockholders of the Chesapeake and Ohic,, 
Canal Company of .May 9, I 8SS. 
. Resol'Ve<l, That the consent of this company b~, and is her_eby _giyen 
to the act of the General Assembly of Marylf'-nd, passed at December 
--session, 1832, entitled "An act to provide for the -continuation of the Bal-
timore and Ohio railroad to Harper's Ferry, and for other purposes;'' _ 
and that the p1·esitlent and directors of·this company shall certify their as-
sent to the Governo1· of the State of Maryland, in conformity to the provi-, 
sions of said act. 
Whereas, it has been represented to this meeting, that the stockholders 
-of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, in general rpeeting, held on the 8th 
day of May instant. _ ·· -
" Resohml, That the President and Directors of said Company be clothed 
,with full power and authority to make and execute, on the part' of the said 
-company, such agreement in the premises with . the, Chesapeake and Ohio 
Canal Company, as to them should appear expedient and proper." And 
whereas, a committee of the directors of each of said companies did recom-
·mend the adoption of certain conditions, stipulations, and agreements, as 
hereinafter mentioned; and that the President and Directors of the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad Company, did after\'r~rds, viz : on the dayafore~ 
said, resolve to agree, and (ijcl agree, to each and every of the conditions~ 
terms, and stipulations specified and containecl in a report made to them by 
a committee of that body, which had been appointed to confer with a com-
mittee acting on behalf of this company, of tlie terms on which an agree-
ment could probably be macle in the premises between the two companies, 
and which terms are contained in the report of · the President and D.irec.: 
tors of this Company to the stockholders thereof, viz : ( t·or ter~l's see pages 
~5, 26, & 27.) . 
Therefore, be it. resol'Ved, That the assent of the Chesapeake and Ohi() 
Canal Company be, and is hereby given to each and all of the conditions, 
·stipulations, and provisions specified and contained in the said report, an!f 
that a copy of the· proceedings shall be made and delivered'to the said Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad Company, in evidence of the assent of the 
company to sai<l conditions, stipulations, and provisions, as' an agreement, 
and in exchange for a counterpart of said agreement to be furnished by th6 
.said Railroad Company. 1 • , · • 
The foregoing resolutions were adopted 
I 
by the following vote : Ayes, 
'6,904, Noes, 1,300, 
Test: JOHN P. INGLE, Secretary of meeting. 
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Extract from the Journal of Proceedings of the 'Presiderd and Directors of 
tl,e Cbesapeake and 0/do Canal C.ompany, .il1ay 9, 18SS. 
The President communicated to the board the following resolution,, 
-adopted this day by the stockholders of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 
Company, in i;eneral meeting: · 
Resoh:ed, 'l"'hat the assent of this com1iany be, and is hereby given to the 
act of the General :Assembly of Maryland, pas~ml at December session, 
HlS2, entitled ·" An act to provide for the continuation of the Baltimore-
and Ohio ·Railroad Company to Hal'pel''s Ferry, and for other purposes," 
and that the President and Directors of this company shall certify this 
assent to the GoYernor of the State of Maryland, in conformity to the pro--
yisions of said act. 
Whereupon, the Prrsident and Directors signed and sealed a certificate-
to the Governor of Ma1·yland, giving the assent of the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Canal Company to the said act of.Maryland, according to the pro-
visions thereof, and the President was requested to transmit the same to 
the Executive of Maryland. 
The President also communicated to' the board certain proceedings of' 
the stoc~l10Mers of the company of.this date, adopting the tenns of compro-
mise, with the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, as contained in the 
report of the President and Directors to the stockholders on the 7th instant. 
The President was requested to delh·u to the Baltimore ond Ohio Rail: 
road Company, an attested copy of tbe said proceedings of the stockholders, 
under the seal of the company, in exchange for an attested copy of the 
proceedings of that .com11any c,f the 8th instant, 'in relation to the said 
compromisr. 
JOHN P. INGLE, 
Clerk Ches. a11d Ohio Canal Company. ' 
Bis Excellency, JAMES THoMAS, Governor of Maryland. 
Sm: I have the honor to avail myself of the good offices of Mr. 
McCullough, of Baltimore, one of th~ ReJ)resentatives of Maryland, in the · 
late general meeting of the stockholders of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 
Company, to tr-ansrnit to you, within the ·timc Jlrescl'ibed by the act of the 
Jast General Assembly, "to provide for the continuation of the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad, and for other· 11u1·poses," evidence of' the acceptance of 
that act by the Chernpcake and Ohio Canal Compa11y. 
Mr. M. being also the bearer of the acceptance of the same act, by the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, I may, I trust, congratt1Iate your-
Exce11ency, and the friends of inte1·nal improvement in Mar·yland, on this 
propitious removal of the l'ecent bal' to their friendly union, in advancing 
the prosperity of y ur flourisliing commonwealth. 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
With great respect, &c. 
C. F. MERCER, 
Pres. of the Cl1esapeake au<l O!tio Canal Co. 
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Extract of rt letter from the President of the Ballimrn·e. anfl Ohio Railroml 
Compmty to the President of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company, 
dated 241/i .May, 1 sss. 
" I have now the pleasure to enclose to thee, a copy Qf some resolutions 
which passed the Board of our RaiJr1,,a<l directol'~, upoi;i the 1•eception ~>f 
the ratificathm of the late agreement. I have entire confidence that tlus 
manifestation of good feeling will be received by the canal company, in the 
1 same friendly spirit which led to the adoption of these resolutions; and I 
trust that no circumstance will e,·e.r again occur to interrupt the luirmony 
now happily restored between ·the two companies. 
The fu11lls are ready for the payment of our June instalment, under the 
existing agreement between the two com_panies, and the amount, say 
.522, 333 33, may either be drawn for, pay~ble on the first, day of June, or 
the payment will be made in any other· manner directed by thee." 
At a meeting of the President and Directors of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad Company, , 
MAY ts, tsss, 
The President having laid before the board a copy of the· 1;atification on 
tl~e part of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company, and on the p~rt of 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad .Company, of the te1·ms of agreem~nt en-
tered into between these companies, for the extension of the railroad on 
the north side of the Potomac rh:er, from the Point of Rocks to Harper's 
Ferry, and for its passage over that river, ·and the. !',ame being read, it was, . 
on motion, · 
Resol"Ded, That, as ~ll causes,of futm·t) unfr.iendly collisions between these 
works arc no,v removed, and as the canal and railroad will, hereafter, from 
their relative positions, necessarily become reciprocally beneficial to each 
other, it is therefo~·e the mutual interest of both companies to extend to 
each othe1·· every friendly aid and co-operation. ' 
Resol1Jed, That as the completion of the canal to the coal mines, in AIIe-
ghany county, ·as ear]y as practicable, is not on]y ·demandecl by the· public 
interest, but would also materially benefit the railr~ad, by furnishing a 
sttpply of coals, and by affording, in.,connexion with this road, an exte'nded 
channel of communication to the west\var·d, by \·vhich the transportation 
through the canal and railroad, in both tlirections, would be greatly in-
creased, this board will cordiapy unite with the President aml Directors 
of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company in all proper measure~ cal-
culated to promote th~se works, and wiH, in a spirit of sincere good will, 
be prepared harmoniously to cq-opcrate witl, them to effect the same. 
Resol"Ded, That the P,·esident of 'this company forwar<l to the President 
of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company a copy of the foregoing re-
solutions, signed on behalf of this Board. 
Extracted from the minutes of the Board; and signed on behalf thereof. 
, P. E. 1'HOMAS, 
·Pres. Balt. and Ohio Raill'oacl Co. 
Extract from the proceed-ings of the President and Directors of the Chesa-
, peake and Ohio Canal Company of Ju,ue 4,, l 833. 
The President laid before the Board a letter, of the 24th May, which he 
intimated that he had just received from the P1·esident of the Baltimore 
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and Ohio Railroad Company, covering certain proceedings of the Presi-
dent and Directors of that Company of t~e 18th of May last.• 
Whereupon, it was resol"Oed, unanimously, by the Prtsident and Direc-
tors of the Chesapeake and Ohio ~anal Company, that they cordially unite 
with the President and Directors of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
· Company, in the liber&l sentiments expressed by them in their resolutions 
of the l 8th of May, and that they will seek, by all proper means, to pre-
. serve tl~e harmony which has been so happily established between their 
companies. · 
Jlnd be it further resoli,ed, That the President of this Company forward 
to the President of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company a co~y of 
the preceding resolution, signed on behalf of this Board. 
Extracted from the minutes of the Board, and signed _on their behalf. 
C. F. MERCER, 
Pres. of the Ches. and Ohio Canal Co. 
Copy of a letter from the President of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Com-
pany to the President of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road Company 
CANAL OFFICE, CITY HALL, WASHINGTON, June 4, 1833. 
· DEAR Srn: I take peculiar pleasure in becoming the medium for communi-
. eating, through you, to your Boar1l the enclosed resolution, and avail 
myself of the occasio~ to renew to you the assurance of my high respect. 
Your obedient servant, 
C. F. MERCER, President 
To PHILIP E. THOMAS, Esq. 
President of Balt. <S-- Ohio Railroad Com. 
Extract from the niinutes of the proceeding.11 of the President and Directors 
1 off the Chesapeake and O!tio Canal Company, had .May 4, 1833. 
Resohml, That the President of the company be requested to make 
known to the honorable Secretary of the Treasury, that sixty-four miles 
of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal are expected to be completed, and 
brought into actirn us~, in the cour3e of this month; and that thirty-eight 
miles are under contract; and that the Board respectfuJly submit to the 
honorable Secretary the expediency of causing, on l,ehalf of the United 
States, an inspection of the said work. 
Attest: JOHN P. INGLE, 
Cl'k. Ches. cS° Ohio Canal Co. 
CANAL OFFICE, C1TY HALL, WAsm_NGToN, JJfay s, 1sss. 
Srn: Pursuant to the request of the President and Directors of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal Company, I beg leave to transmit to you the en-
closed resolution, and to add, that the engineel's and officers of the com-
pany are in readiness to afford every aid in their power to further the pro-
posed inspection of tl1e works of the canal, referred to in the resolution. 
I have the honor to be, sir, res1>ectfully, your obedient servant, 
Bon. Louis McLANE, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
C. F. MERCER, 
Pres. of the Ches. cS- Ohio Canal Co. 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Jttne 1, 18SS. 
Srn: Your letter <lated the 8th of May, and the copy of the resolution 
which accompanied it, were duly received. 
, Captain McN eill, of the topographical engineers, having been desig-
nated for that purpose, is prepared to make the inspection suggested. '-
I remain, very respectfuIJy, your ohedient servant, 
W. J. DUANE, 
. , Secre_tary of the Treasury. · 
C. F. MERCER, Esq. . 
. President of the Chesapeake it Ohio Canal Co. 
WAsHI~GT~JV C1TY, Jun~ t, ts~s. 
J Srn: In _pursuance of the instructions of the honorable Secretary of War, 
I shall proceed, on as early a day as practicable, to make such an inspec-
tion of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal~ as sl~all be enjoined by those in-
structions; and as it would be not less promotive of th_e object _in view than 
agreeable to me, to be accompanied by some one · or more of the agents of 
the company conversant with the work, I hope it may be so arranged, that 
I may be accompanied by your engineer, Mr. Cruger. My wish is to 
leave this on Monday or Tuesday next, at farthest. My address, sir, is 
at the Topographical Bureau, War Department. 
Very respectfully, I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
WM. GIBBS McNEILL, Captain Top. Eng. 
To Gen. MERCER, 
P1·es. of Ches. it Ohio Canal Co. 
- · 
WASHINGTON, June 1, 183$. 
Srn: I have this day received your letter of the above date. Without 
awaiting the further order of the Boa.rd under wh.ose instructions I act, I 
have written to Mr. Cruger to direct his attendance on you in the inspec-, · 
tion which you have been instructed, by the Secretary of the Treasury to 
make of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. · 
Mr. Cruger is probably now ·at Harper's Ferry where be keeps his 
office; and as you may deem it expedient to avoid delay, .by meeting him, 
where the work, not hitherto inspected by an engineer of the United States, 
commences, I also enclose, for your use, the within letter. 
Mr. Cruger's agency, as resident engineer of the cana1, terminates at 
Shepherdstown, or opposite to it. I, therefore, transmit, with the letter 
to him, one for Mr. Purcell, who is the resident engineer of the residue 
of the canal now ·under contract for construction. , 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
I c. F. MERCER, 
Pres. of the Ches. cSA Ohio Canal Co. 
Capt. WILLIAM GrnBs McNEILL. _ 
19 
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,VASHINGTON, June 1, 18$3. 
Sm: Since writing the enclosed, I ha·ve requested Mr. Cruger, pro-
vided he receives my letter, by mail, 11rior to that which I have enclosed 
for you, {o come do,vn towards this district, along the tow-path of the 
canal ; which, if yon adopt, what I think you wil! find to be the best mode 
of inspecting the work, a ride on hor8eback, you will discover to be the 
ipost ~reeable mode of 1 reaching.Harpel''s Ferry. In that case, you .will 
meet Mr. C'rugel' on his way down, or be sure, if you remain here, of his 
speedy arrival, unless some accident pre,·ents my letter from reaching him. 
I have the 11onor to be, 
Sir, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
C. F. MERCER, 
Pres. of Ches. and Ohio Canal Co. 
Capt. WILLIAM GrnBs McNEILL. 
CANAL O_FFrnE, WAsHI~&TON, D. c. Jmi~ 1, 1sss. 
Srn: Captain William Gibbs McNeilJ, who will deliver to you this let-
ter, has been instructed, as he appriges me, to proceed, on as early . a day 
as practicable, to make an inspection of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal; 
in the performance of which duty, he desires to be accompanied by an 
agent of the company conversant with the work, and wishes it to be SQ. 
arra·nged as that you may be selected for that purpose. 
You wilJ, accordingly, on receiving this letter; accompany Captain 
McNeill, a11d afford to llim every aid wit11in your power. 
You will also consider your office and public correspondence, and you 
several assistants and their offices and records, submitted to the inspection 
of Captain McNrill, should his instructions, of the character of which I 
am not appric,ed, compl'ehend an examination ,of the cost of the work, and 
of the manner of executing the contracts for its constructiof} and mea-
surement. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
C. F. MERCER, 
ALFRED CRUGER, Esq. 
Pres. of the Ches. and Ohio Canal Co .. 
· Resident Engineer of the sd Residency of Ches. and Ohio Canal. 
CANAL OFFICE, W ASIIINGTON, June t, t SSS. 
Sm : Having been advised by Captain Wm.' Gibbs McNeill, of the topo• 
graphical corps of the army of the United States, that he has been instruct-
ed by the Secretary of the Treasury to make an inspection of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal, and that he desires to be accompanied in the per-
formance of this duty, by one or more of the agents of the company con-
versant with the work, on recei\·ing this letter, you will, therefore, deem 
yourself instructed to attcn<l Captain McNeill in the inspection which he 
contemplates, and to afford to him ever·y aid within your power. 
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Should this inspection embrace ,an inqufry into the m_anner i_n whith the 
works of your residency have been ~onduct~d, J~ou will cons1~er ~II the 
public records of your office open to Im~ exammatrnn, and yon will disclose 
to him the terms of our contracts, and the cost of every part of the work 
of your resideney, as well as the mode of estimating ah(~ paying for the 
same. - ., • 
I am, very respectfully, &c. 
C. F . .MERCER, 
Pres. of the Ches. an<l Ohio Canal Co. 
T. F. PURCELL, Esq. . 
Resident Engineer of the 4th Residency of-Cites. and Ohi~ Canal. , 
Report of Captain Wm. G. McNeill on the condition of the . Chesapeake 
and-Ohio canal. 
Bos•roN',. MAsSACHUS.ETTs, JJecember 1, 1833. 
To Lieut. Col. J. J. ABERT, 
Topographical Bureau, War Depart,;.ent, Waslzingto,, City: 
Srn: In compliance with the orclers or the honorable Secretary of War, 
communicated to me _through the Topogr·aphical Bureau, under date or 
May 16, 1833, as soon after as practicable, I repaired to ,vashington -
City, and hav_ing, as directed, reporte<l myself to the Secretary of the. 
Treasury, on the 1st of June I received from that ?ffice1· hii;; instructions 
to "proceed and make the nece~sary examination'' of the Ohio and Chesa-
peake canal, which, from an enclosed transcri1>t of the resolution passed 
by the Board of Directors of that company on the 4th of May, I was ap-
prised induded an ·extent of "sixty-four miles, which were expected to be 
completed and brought into active use in the course of the month;" as 
well as "thirty-eight miles in addition ·the1·eto,'' which wer·e then also 
"under contract. ' · · 
As a preliminary to this examination, I accord.ingJy at once conferred 
with General Mercer, the presiclin.g officer of the company, then in Wash-
ington, not only that I might become fully possessed or the natu.re and 
extent of the inspection contemplated by the resolution of tthe directors., 
but that in its execution I might avail m) self of those· facilities wh-icb 
were promptly afforded, in his instructions to the several resident en-
gineers, to <li~close fully all information which could be c\,esired, either by 
a personal co-operation with me in th.c field, or by a full exposition of the 
archives of tbe company, to which my attention was specially invited. 
Under these aclvantageo.us circQmstances, I proceeded on the 4th or 
June to the fulfilment of the duty which had ~een assig11ed me, traversing 
'the line of canal throughout the extent fo which it had ei1ther been com-
pleted, or was in the progress of construction ; the result of my observa.,. 
tions during which tour I shall now have the hon~r to communicate. I 
would premise, however, that they correspond so nearly ln all essential 
particulars with the nume1·ous detailed statements which,Jrom time. to 
time, have been officfally' announc.ed through th~ 1winte~ reports which 1, 
have been submitted to the stockholders: that the ma!n object in view wiU, 
perhaps, as well have been attained by my corroboration of those ' state"'. 
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ments, as by the renetition of facts which, on reference to those reports, 
-will, for the most part, be found to have already been disclosed. 
Nevertheless, t~1e magnitude of this great work may permit an examina-
tion of details (at the hazard of being tedious) which will, perhaps, be 
found illustrative of its extent and character; while the importance of the 
enterprise in the widely diffused benefits which must attend its success to 
an extended portion of our country, encourages the hope, that even in pur-
suing the beaten track which laid before me, additional information may 
have been gathered by the way-side,. the dissemination of which will, at 
least, prove useful. ' 
I shall proceed, therefore, now to state the character and condition of 
8Uch portion of the canal, with its various appendages, as had either been 
completed, or had been placed under contract; which, computing from the 
basin in Georgetown, (where my examinations began,) ascends the, valley 
-of' the Potomac river upwards of 107 miles, or·to the guard lock succeeding 
dam No. 5, above the town of Williamsport. · 
Of this portion every part of the work may be said to have been entirely 
completed to the "Point of Rocks," 48 miles from the basin at George-
town, and, with very unimportant exceptions, (where the discovery of 
slight imperfections has already foad to their repair,) exhibited all that 
faithfulness of execution which ensures stability. 
The reports of Colonel~ Abert and Kearney, who preceded me in a simi-
lar examination in 18::3 I, so minutely 'described this section of the canal, 
that a very general summary will suffice to exhibit •the facts which I would 
bring in review on this occasion. · 
In the words of the late President of the company, (see 3d annual re-
-port, page J 3,) it may emphatically be remarked, that "on no canal in 
America, and very few, if any, in the world, will there be found, and 
certainly on no part of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal_ do there remain to 
be encountered, obstacles more appaJling than have been overcome." True 
it is that he refers more especially to that particular section which em-
braces the descent between the Great and Little Falls of the Potomac ; "a 
compass of eleven miles along precipices, boimding a · river which has 
borne on its bosom ice and sriow, elevated · for several miles 30 feet above 
its ordinary height." Yet the numerous locks and culYerts, the extent of 
rock excavation, and of outer walling which has been found necessary to 
the support and vrotection of the towpath, two expensive acqueducts, &c • 
.&c., constitute difficulties characterizing the whole secti<~n under consi-
deration, which, from description alone, can scarcely be appreciated. But 
they were encountered boldly and judiciously, and, in the successful issue 
which has attended the 11e1·scvering efforts of those to whom this great 
work has been entrusted, it is to be hoped that encouragement may not be 
wanting to enable them to reap the full fruition which must-attend the final 
completion of the enterprise. 
To surmount the elevation of i 17 feet, (the level of the canal at the Po~nt 
of Rocks above the basin in Georgetown,) 27 locks, generally of 8 feet lift, 
have been constructed, the total cost of which ha8 been, (as per statement 
furnished me by Mr. Fisk, an assistant engineer in the service of the 
company, to whom, as also to Messrs. Cruger and Purcell, the resident 
engineers, I am indebted for a mass of valual>te facts) 8265, 142, being an 
average of $1,221 S5 per foot lift, inclusive of the cost of foundations, 
and of gates, and, in part, the excavation of the lock pits, as well aa in 
part the embankment around the locks. 
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'l'hcse locks being nearly al1 of them, as before ~·emarked,' of 8 feet lift, 
the above average of $1,221 85, (deducting for excavation and embank-
ment,) is equivalent to $1,tS6 per foot lift; or, as thrre are about 1,084 
perches in a lock of 8 feet lift, it is equivalent, to $r per pc;~h for the 
masonry, and Zt,500 for the foun~ation and gates. f!•e subJorned table 
(A) will exhibit the locaJity of the several Jocks, the hft of each, th~ ~e-
scription of materials of which they were constructed, a!Jd the locality 
whence these materials were proc~red, w,hich, with all the details of their . 
plan, as enumerated in the report of Colonels Abert 'and Kearney, h~ve 
permitted such an analysis as er_iables ~e· to say ,that, under aJl the circum-
stances, a due economy has,' in my opinion, ql>tained, both as it respects 
the prices paid, and the character of the work. rhe ge·neral dimensions 
of the Jocks are 15 feet in width in the chambers, an.d 100 feet . between · 
the upper sides of the mitre sills, and with one exception, from No. l to · 
No. 25, inclusive, they. are filled throu,gh ,culverts in the side walls. (See 
report of Colonels A. and K., p. 97.) Locks Nos. 26 ancl 27 are filled 
through culverts in . the side walls, and through a paddle in each of the 
upper gates; the upper being nearly of the same length as the lower. 
gates. As the dimensions of the locks are uniforni., and all information 
respecting their , character and locality \_Viii have been furnished by table 
A,) it may here be added that, from lock No. 28, inclusive, upwards, the 
culverts in the side walls (which mode of construction is liable to some ob-
jections) are dispensed with, and four ·padclle valvGs in the upper gates, 
(which are one foot shorter than the lower gates,) 2 feet by·2½ feet each are 
substituted. (See specifications.) It is 'not apprehended, however, in the 
present case, that from either mod'e. there _wm result insecurity to the 
works, or inconvenience in the operation of fHii_ng the locks. Of the char-
acter and condition of the culverts, if, rn all, instances, I am not able to 
bear as farnrable testimony, it results fr,om exceptions_ too unimportant to 
be worthy of any other comment than that they consisted in imperfections 
which were soon discovered, and easily remedied, ~nd which, doubtless, 
ere this, have ceased to exist; and from the precautions , which were taken 
(as stated in the reports of Colonels A. and K., p. 103) to secure their foun-
dations, as well as from the ample dimensions of all parts of these useful 
and important appendages to the canal, there is ample assurance of their 
stability. , • 
In all, including roadways, there are fifty-nine culverts helow the Point 
of Rocks, the cost of whicJ> has, been, r( agreeably to the . statements fur-
nished me) $ I 10,000, of which· number the 32• culverts on the first 22 
miles contiguous to and below the Point of Rocks, ( which, being in general 
unfinished, were not so particularly attended fo at the <late of the last 
inspection,) have cost $59,000. , Of this ·sum, the masonry, amounting to 
ll!S57 perches, cost f50,00~, or an aver~ge of $4 40 per perch; $9,000 
bemg the cost of the foundat10ns, of ,puddhng the,culverts in part, and for 
the excavation of the pits in part. , ~ 
The dimensions of these S2 culverts are as follows: 
1 of 2 feet span; 11 of 4 feet span; 9 of 6 feet span;· 2 pf 8 feet span ;-
1 of .9 feet span; 1 of 10 feet span ; S of \12 feet SJlan ; 2 of t 6 feet span ; } 
of 2 arches of 16 feet span each; 1 of 20 feet s·pan over the Little Mo- ~ 
nocacy. ' · , 
The masonry of one of the ·above culverts, (that of two arches of 16 feet 
span each,) containing 1,100 perches, cost ~5, 807; the stone for which 
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were boated s miles, ancl l1auled nearly half a mile ; that of another of 20 
feet Eipa n, oyer the Little 1\fonocacy, with an oblique arch, $ 5, S54 ; the 
lllumber of perches in it being 1,241, ancl the stone obtained within half a 
mile. The cuh'ert over the Tuscarora, 2 miles above the Monocacy 
aqueduct, of 16 feet spa11, containing 919 perches, cost, for the masonry, 
$.S,676, the stone being brought from Virginia within U miles. The 
other cul rert with an arch of 16 feet span, o,ne mile below the Point of 
Rocks, (where the materials for its construction were obtained) cost, for 
its 764 perches of masonry, 82,528 50. The stone for all tlie others, 22 
1 -in number, ( ue<lucting 6, the materials of which were transported about 
11alf 'a mile,) was obtained by water from distances varying from 2 to 8 
miles ; this difference in transpo1·tation causing the price of masonry 
(whicl1 averages, as above stated, $4 40 per perch) to range between $S 50 
and $ 5 50 per perch. · 
'I'lie hydraulic cement used in the construction of• all the cul\'erts cost 
the contractor at the rate of one <l-ollar per perch. 
The ,remaining cuh·erts of the 59, mentioned as being the total number 
- below the Point of Rocks, and situ'ated on the first 26 rrliJes of the canal, 
from Georgetown upwards, are spoken of generally in the repor·t of Colo-
uel's A. and K. : they arc 27 in number, and cost S5t,000; ,the average 
price per perch being rather less than those ,above, on account of, 'the 
g1-·cater facility of obtaining stone. 
Next, in the enumeration of, the items of expense which have contribu-
ted materialJy to enhance the cost of the section of canal under conside-
ration, are the Seneca and Monocacy aqueducts, the details of the plains 
to which will be found in the report before alluded to, (pages 99, 101,) al-
though, at that time, comparatively little progress had been made in their 
construction. They have since been entirely completed, and now consti-
tute eu<luring monuments of the skill and fidelity with which they have 
been executed • 
.llquediict No. 1, across the Seneca river, built of the red sand stone of 
Seneca, ( procured within half a mile of its 5ite, ) is 114 feet in length be-
twren its abuttnents, which, with its two })iers, rest on a solid rock foun• 
,elation. It consists of S arches of SS feet span ear,h, and cost SQ2, 784 • 
.llqueduct -No. 2, over the Monocacy river, b'uilt of a white granite stone, 
-0f excrllent quaTity, obtained from quarries within S miles of the site, is 
438 feet in length between the abutments, and 516 feet from end to end of 
the wiF1g walls, which project from them. There are 7 arches of 54 feet 
span each, and 9 feet rise, ( segments of a circle, ) the rad-ius of the intra-
dors of which is 45 feet. 
It ltas in fact been constructed in the manner proposed, as described in 
the report of Colonels A. and K., and containing 9,788 perches of ma-
sonry, ( exclusive of the. rough walls in which the cut masonry of the wings 
terminates,) has cost the sum of S 125,000. 
There arc in this aqueduct 25, 500 superficial feet of cqt ashlar : · 11,000 
superficial feet of coping: 10,500 superficial feet of sheetin~, measuring 
the intraclors only, and rather more than 1,000 lineal feet of water table: 
in all constituting a work which, while it is highly ornamental, unites, ( in 
lhe w01·ds of Colonel A. and K.) both in its 1>lan and execution, '' the 
true pl'inciplcs of economy, usefulness, and clul'ability." 
Controlled as the engineer necessarily was, in his location of the ca-
t1 al, by the rocky and precipitous cliffs which, to a great extent, are washed 
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by the Pot~mac, while an unusual quantity of rock excavation, on the one 
hand, was una\'Oidable, on the .other he has judiciously disposed of his ma .. 
tcrials in the constr;uction of permanent walls for the 1wotection of the 
canal agaii~st the otherwise resistless acti,on of; thc1 ri \'Cl'; and, for more ' 
than one-quarter of the whole distanqe, an inner 11aving of stone dfeetu-
. ally secures the towpath from abrasion. ' , Comparatively few repairs, 
therefore, will be requisite, and t!ie enhanced cost attributable to.the more 
than ordinarily stable character of 'every part of foe ,,mr\{, will eventually . 
i;esult in a saving to the stockholders, which will hav.e·pr<,ve<l such· expen-
ditures, it\ the first instanc~, to have been jMlicious·. Indeed, as suitable 
materials abound, it is, I think, to be :1·ecommcnded that, as an economical 
means of their trarisportation shall · be afforded in the use of the canal, 
time.Jy )JI'Ovision should be ma<le ( by d-eposites' of these material!;, at con-
venieut inte1·val-;) for the eventual paving of the tov(pa1h throughout its 
tJxtent, the cost of which, so far, _per supcrflicial yard, one foot thick, ( when . 
the stone were withill 120 f'eet,) has been but 12! -cents. · ·. ·. 
'I'he total quantity of excavation, embankment, &c., with the cost o{ the' 
same, in th'eir SC\'el'al varieties, in order to ' fo r:m the trunk· of the ca:nal 
,fr9m the Rock creek basin, at Geor:getown; to the Point' of Rocks; ·has 
bee ff as follows, to wit : · , 
Average per yd. Common·av. 
Gruhblng, - 12,892 - · 
1,893,666 cubic y<ls. common excavation, H)O; 917 cts. ·l 01h} 
439,071 do iiard pan·, ; l0S,412 23-lV\-
75,472 do quarry rock, 1 23,76 l S t·!-lo} 
12-f-A 
S98, 524 <lo rock blasted, , 295,996 7,4-f/-u"' 
571, 1·21 do embank, from canal, • ' 75,284 - 1 s-/lf · 
962,729 (lo t!o not fr. can~l, 'ts5,749 I9·lo%-
~7,092 do puddling, 25,107 25-Afo 
215, 70 I perche~ ·o~ walling, fro1:1 stone,} 116 407 
paid for as excava,twn ' 
J>erclr 5 s-M-
15,363 perches of walJing, from stone,} 
. not paid for as excavation 15, 528 , 
Extras · 40,800 
Total - $1,085,8q3 
'Post11oning for the p1·esent. the 
0
furth~r rem,arks which may be applica-
ble to the portion of canal which, at the <late of our inspection, had already 
ber.n completeu, an<l t9 which our attentic'm has thus far mainly been · con-. 
fined, I shall next proceed to simila·r statements· of the condition of the 
w~rk above the Point, of Rooks,. · This, ,vlikh, as has been stated, extends · 
to a distance of 107 miles from Geurgettnv.n, had already;so ·for progressed, 
that the expectation might be confidently entertained that, byt'the ,opening 
of the comi'ng spring, it will' also have bec:,n entirely com11leted . . Indeed, 
the interval between the Point of Rocks and Hie l:icad of Harper's Ferry 
Falls, ( to the completion of which mustb-epostponed the use of that al- • 
ready finished above the introducti,on of the Seneca, feeder, and which, as 
will IJe sh(.')wn, depends for its supply of water on the Potomac, above the 
Harpe1·'s Ferry Falls,) a distance o_f about 1-4 miles, it was suj)posed, would, 
at all events, be finished ( as it is believed it has beeu) by the first- of Sep-
tember past, and that, during the .current year, the use of the canal would , 
,be secured as far as Shepherdstown, 7£½ miles from the basin , at- George:-
~w~ . 
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These expectations were thought by me to be well founded, and in ac .. 
· cordance with the statements furnished . me of the work done, compared 
with that remaining to be dcine, confirmed by my own observations at the 
time aJluded to. rnie formation of the canal, including the excavation, 
embankment, and necessary walling, -was, on the 1st of May, more than 
half com11leted. · The seven locks between the Point of Rocks and Har-
per's Ferry falls were so nearly finished at the time of inspection, that it 
was estimated. that the sum of but' Z2, 000 would suffice to complete them; 
and, of the remaining ten locks then in progress, about one-third of the 
work had already been completed. · 
A comparative Yiew, however, is exhibited of the progress which had 
been mac.le in the formation of the canal above the Point of Rocks, in the 
following statement of wo"r·k done, contrasted with that remaining to be done. 
Work done. 
Grubbing · -. - S7, 151 19 cent~. 
1,p16,0l6 cubic yards excavation of eartn, 182,614 49, av. p . . yd. 12-rlo 
25~,944 do do , rock, 168,S48 70, 66-1"%%· 
262,189 do embank. froJI} canal, · 28,567 60, 10-M-
394,228 do do 1wt from canal, 92,727 56, 23-flo 
10,167 do puddJing 1,776 00., 171--l-u 
toS,139 perches of wa.lling, from stone 
out of the excavation - - · 46, 9_50 99, 
s,4
1
82 perches of walling, from stone, 






Work to be done. 
Grubbing - $2,501 81 
1,157,889 cubic yards excavation of earth, 1ss;5s2 27, av. p. yd~ 11-M 
179,758 do do rock, ll0,897 95, 61-M 
s, 150 do do slate, 1,841 oo, ' 22-No 
184,569 do embank. from canal, 20,530 6S, 11th 
509,163 do do not from clo 103,733 78, 20-N-o 
£7,450 do puddling - S,390 75, 12No: 
68,168 perches of walling, of stone out 
of excavation - - S2,822 02, 
6,240 perches of walling, of stone, 






Note.-All earth paid for as excavation, and hauled more than 120 feet 
is considered as embankment from canal, in contradistinction to that ob-
tained from the outside of canal; and, in like manner, there is a division 
of the wall into walling from stone which comes out of the excavation of 
the canal, and that which does not. 
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As it bas been stated, below the Point of Rocks, tbat massive walls • 
were often unavoidable for- the support and protection o~ the·· canal; so 
above tlJe Point, do the numerous clitfslwhich impinge uponthe stream fre-
quently necessitate a location fruitful in like sources of' ex~ense. And 
as some diversity of' opinion seems at one time to have p1·eva1led respect-
ing the pa,·ticular location around the P,oint of Rocks, or between that 
spot and Harper's Ferry, my attention was naturally directed to the sub-
ject, and it has resulted in the opinion,.that whether a canal ~r railroad had 
been the object singly, the engineer, in consulting the interests of either, 
could scat·ce have found a reason for preferring a greater exposure of the 
work, titan that which was irremediable, if he would avoid (as he has done· 
in the location of the canal) an umlue ·quantity of rock.. excavation. Of 
the extent to which the canal, under the advantages acquired by priority~ 
of construction, is notwithstanding washed by the river, 01· in the occu-
pancy, often, of a portion of its bed, it will suffice to state, that walling.has . 
been necessary to its protection, for about ten miles o.f the distance now· 
under contract, above the Point of Rocks. On this portion, we find also, 
that the paving of the inner slope of the towing pa.th has continued to be 
judiciously persevered in, whertwer a surplus of rock ~xcavation would 
afford the materials, as was fount.I to be th@ case for sexen miles and nine-
tenths, or more than half the entire distance between the Point of Rocks 
and Harper's Ferry Falls. From this last named locality upwards, we 
- have not the means of estimating, with precision, the extent to which the 
inner paving will be continued, as it is the last operation incident to the. , 
completion ot· the canal. 
The construction of tl1e culverts above the Point of Rocks, so far as they 
had advanced, was iu general satisfactory, and in their general plan and 
character, they correspond with the cletails given, respecting these con--
structions, in the report of Colonels Abcrt and Kearney, with the excep-
tion, that the leugth of those, below Harper's Ferry, are generaJJy 11 O 
feet, while those above (con::;equent to the diminished width of the canal) 
are usually but 100 feet in length. Their other dimensions, of cours~, 
vary with the span of the arch ; ·and the following statement will include · 
such further infort?ation as may be desired respecting them. 
Be~ween the Pomt of Rocks and the head of Harper's Ferry falls there 
are nineteen culverts, which,_ at the date of the inspection, had already, 
been completed, the dimensions and cost of whi,ch are as follows : 
20 






'Between the Point of ·R0cks 4, 
and Berlin, a distance of< ·15 





Between 'Beflin and •the head J J 
of Harper's Ferry Falls, a1 6 distance of seven and one-
1 
6 
,third miles. 20 
,L 6 
318 $4 00 
182 4 00 
298 4 50 
487 4 50 ~ 
132 4 50 
795 4 12 
183 4 50 
504 4, 00 
174 4 100 
311 4 25 
367 -4 50 
360 4 00 
334 4 50 
300 4 00 
589 4 00 
283 4 00 
280 4 50 
751 4 00 













































































. 158 6,839 . - 28,569 
•over the Little Catoctin. 
tin Berlin • 
. :t-Over Israel's creek. 
1,766 8,393 38,728 
''-fhe average }H'ice, thrrefore, of ,this masonry, per perch of 25 cubic 
ife.ct, .has been $4 18, that of tl1c foundations S92 .95 each, that of the cul-
:vert pits and cxt1·as S44.1 74 each. 
A.born the head of Hal'p<'r's ·Ferry F'alls there were, at the date of tlie in-
:s,pecUon, in the prog1•e-;s of .constI"uction, (alwut one-half of the wot·k being 
then tlone,) 41 rulvc1·ts, the cstimatc<l cost 01' which is $44, soo, the co11-
tract pl'ice fo1· tltc ma<;onrf li<>ing S4 pel' perch. 
At tl:e Poi11t of Rocks, thel'c was u11tle1• constn1ctio11, and neal'ly finish-
ed, one of those pirnt urillgcs, which, ·" hercvcr bl'idgcs ham been thouglit 
:11ccessn1·y from the i11tt>1· r.; rction of the -c.-{rnal with a pulJJic l'oatl, have bern 
suustilutc<l fol' the puma11cnt l.n·idgcs, wliich constitute such a sou1·ce of 
an11oyaucc on canalc, genen1lly. TJH~ -llnder part of the hl'idge is 1 l feet 
above the watc1·'s sul'facc, tlic pivot r>f which rests on a square pier 15 feet 
fo thickness, leaving a.t.H·eacHh of canal 2'z~ feet on either si<le of it. Per-
manent bl'idgcs having IJren cutirely dispensed with above Geo1·getow11, 
(unless the high wooden bri1lgc oppos-11e the Litt]e ·Falls, sec report of Cols. 
A. antl K., page 93, be an rxcrpt.1on,) ther·c arc of course several of tltcsc 
J>ivot bridges, (fire hctwrrn firorgctown nrnl S!ir.phcrdstown,) but it has 
been m01·c usm 1 to -ffi ,,t tlic passage of the rauaJ, by mca11s of road-ways 
throngh rul n rt ·, nnd ,. tli l' canal, or, whuc the tho1·otwl1farc was less 
ln1blic, by means of f nirs. Tlic1·.c will uc no ohstn1ction~tl1r1·rfo1·c to tlte 
. f ' t;af · and comfodnblc fran .::podation o JH\Hsenge1·s on this canal, with such 
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celcl'ity n'S', arniu ~11 the improvements of the ag.e, it shall be found_ pr.ac--
ticable and cxn('tlient to attain.* . . 
Having passed -the Point of Rocks and the W<~rks wluch suc~eed-1_t, con• 
sisting of walling for the SUnJ)Ol't of the lla1tunorc and Oh10 · railr~ad, 
( wliich, for seYeral, miles between the Point and the tempora1•y; tcmmna-
tion of the raihmn:d at H~u·prr's Ferry, is im.mediatdr in contact with the 
canal,) }ocks Nos-. 28 and 2-9; cuh'cl'ts, &c:, at th_e distance of 5S miles 
from the Point, the canal cnossQs U,e-Catoctm, a b-1butary to the Potomac; 
on a stone aqueduct, the whole of w,hich-., with the exception of the COJ>ing, 
had alrl'ady been compfoted, 'l'his a.que<luct, No. s, includes three arches, 
two of which. arc semi-circular,. of twenty feet span ; the third being a 
semi-ellipsis, of fi.>rty feet span and ten feet 1·ise, supportell on piers, the 
lt<.'ight of which is about eight feet abo\'c low water. The dimensions of· 
this portio,n of the piers a1·e six._fect in width uy thirty-three feet in length, 
while those of the 1><n·tion under water (six or scv·en frrt in depth) are eight 
feet wide by thil-'(y-five foet long. The-pir.l's a1·e foundrd on solid rock •. 
The beds and joints of tl1c face stone above the tops of the Hiers m:e cut, 
their face being left rough, or what is calk<I rock work; 'lth,cs.g• stone--
were obtaiurd from the gra11ito q11:11Tirs of the l?atapsco, and t1·anspo1·tedt 
fol'ty-six miles on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad to the Point of Ur)cks. 
whence thry wcl'C wagoned tlrnce miles- to , the aqueduct. The masonry 
below the tops of the piers is ·o1' ranged rubble ,rn1·k, the stone fo1· which 
were l>oatecJ down the Potomac seve11 miles, from a r1uany ncal' lock S 1 • 
. Besides the rough wings, (.which cost S2,000,) • there a1·e _2, 800 pcl'ches 
of masonry laid in. water. Cl:mc11t. The bottom of the trunk. i~ planlt-ed the 
same as the Mom}facy aq11educt.. Ri!-astets a,t th.e head of the piers ar.e 
dispensed ,, ith. 'l'hrre is a wate1· taulc projecting ~ix i--ncl1cs, and the 
coping, one foot in thiekn.css, projects ten inches. The thickness of the 
towpath pa1·apet fa. se,,cn foet, that of the l.rn1·m wu·apet fi.ve feet, and tho 
width of the waler way. twenty ouc feet •. 
The total cost of this aquelluct (cxclush:c of the iron railing with which 
it is intended tos11rmo1111t the towing path) -h,;statcd to ha\'cbeen SSS,500. 
JJ.qucduct ,No. 4, o,·e1· the Autictam,, which cntc1is the Potomac eight 
* On the subject of compar.ati~e resistance,. and' consequent cost of transportation at 
different velocities, with the effect- upon the canal from the abrasion of its banks, some cu-
rious facts arc stated by a. Mr. Thomas Gt·ahame, as the results of actual experiment on the 
Arclross:m 01· Paisley eanal, which will be found in an address made by him " To the canal 
pmprietors," in Grea.t Britain, in 1832, . He-states that the ordinary s-peed for the conveyance 
of passengers on the Ard1~ossan can:11, (the narrowest, shallowest, and most curved canal in 
Scotland,) has, for nearly 2 years, been from nine to ten miles pe1· lwur, and that "at this rapid 
speed the banks of the canal ha<\'e sustained1 no injury." This he in part ascribes to the shape 
of the boat, the construction, of which he proceeds to describe, and to the discovery that the 
resistance to t!1e boat, at high velocities, is not in the ratio we are accustomed to assign to it. 
However this may be at variance with ordinarily received opi, ,ions, it will surely become those 
interested to test the truth or fallacy of statements which have been so gravely ad,,anced, 
by prosecuting theil· i:nq.uiries on the subject, and by instituting experiments, the success, of 
which will so much enhance the value of their enterprise. Indeed,. whik. it becomes us to 
abstain from speculations which may not be realized, the seriousness .with w.hich it is rumored 
that principles have been introduced in the construction of steambQat,s.. now being built at 
Troy, New York, which are calculated· to, ply at a speed heretofore deemed almost imprac-
ticable, would lead to the inquiry if, similar p1iinciples: may not result in the use of steam-
boats on canals. Be the impl'Ovements. what they may,. however, the dimensions of the 
Ohio and Chesapeake canal will all t.he better. adapt it to their use; for, however incredu-
lous may be received the opinions we have quoted:, we ex,perience no difficulty in subscribing 
to the belief of the same authority-, that far greater 1iesults would have .<>btained on the 
Paisley canal ha<l its dimensions been enlargedL -
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miles beyond the Government dam above llarpel''s Ferry, is 108 feet long 
between the abutments, which are nine feet thick, and includes three semi-
. elliptical arches, two of which are :twerrty-eight feet span, and the third of 
forty feet span, with a rise each of ten feet. The foundations of the piers 
and abutments are on rock ; the former ayeraging seven feet in height, 
-. two and th1·ee quarters feet of which, called the foundation, is built of rub-
ble work. 'rl1e remainder of the pier .-is of.cut stone, around the top of 
which, at the springing of the arch, (twelve feet below the bottom of canal,) 
there is a belt eight inches in thickness, levetlecl to six incites, anti 1,ro-
jecting six inches. There wiJI be a water table projecting nine inches, 
the thickness of which will be also nine inches, levelled off to six inches, 
and the coping, ten inches thick, will pr9ject Jaine inches. 
Pilasters, four Ceet in width, •eommence at the springing line of the arch, 
.~.ncLproject twenty-onP- inches at bottom and fifteen inches at top. 
Towing path parapet 7 feet thick at bottom, 6 fret at top. 
Berm llo 5 do do 4· do 
Width of track 20 do do ·22 do 
sz 32 
The ring stones (thirty nine at caclt end of the large arch, /and thirty-
, ene -at.the cuds of the smaller arches) are two and a half feet in deilth 
at the spring, and two feet at the course. The wings are forty-six feet 
long, and seven anti a half feet thick. The beds and joints of all the face 
- work are cut, the face itself IJeing rough, except the facing of the sh<;eting, 
of the pilasters, of the coping, and the water table, the ends of the l)iers 
<. and abutments, which are smooth cut. 
This aqueduct is built of limestone, procured within three-quarters of a 
· mile, and the contract price for the masonry, incJuding coffer dams, exca-
vation, &c.; in fine, every thing, ( excepting the dressing of the face of the 
ring stones, IJelt, and pilasters, which was not contemplated when the con-
··tract was made,) is $7 per perch. It will contain S,050 perches, of which 
about three-fourths had ~een built on the first of June, and the total cost of 
.the whole st11uct11re will be $22,850. ,. 
.JJqueduct No. 5, by which the canal is to be passed ovrr the Conoco-
cheaguc, which e11tcrs the Potomac at Williamsport, about one hund1·ed 
miles from Georgetown, will, from the excellent quality of the material, 
and the care and skilfulnrss with which it was being built, be an admira-
ble structure, an<l in keeping with the he.st specimens elsewhere met with 
on this canal. Its abutments aud J>icrs (the uimensions of which, ac, 
well as other parts of the wol'k, will be found minutely detailed in the ac-
companying specification furnished me by Mr. Purcell, the resident en-
. gineer above Shepherdstown,) are founued on the solid rock ,Yhich, fortu-
.uate]y, forms the bcu of the creek ; and fl'om these, spl'ing the three arches 
of sixty feet span each, the \'erscd sine of which is fifteen feet. The ma-
sonry, of ~vhich the aqueduct will include 4,900 pei·ches, is of the charac-
!er denominated " ro~k _wo1·k," excepting the vilastcrs, ring stones, sheet-
ing, watet· table and ms1tle of the pa,·apcts, which will lie or cut stonr, (the 
·whole o( wl1ich will be laid in cement tnol'tar, 01· gl'outcd, oi- uo~h, as may 
be <lia·cctcd by the engi11cc1·,) will cost $8 pea· perch. 1t will be built of a 
compact blue lime stone, of excellent quality, tra11sportc<l from almost ex• 
hau tless .quanics within three miles of the site, and may uouLtless be en-
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tircly completed by the coming spring. Its total cost, it is estimated, will 
be 340,260. . . 
Having now, as succinct1y as we could, tlescr1be_d the several aquednc~s, 
- Jct us uext attempt an analysis of the cost of _the ~•ft locks above th~ Pomt 
of Rocks. The total cost of the seven which he between the Point and 
the feeder, at the head of Harper's Ferry FaJls, and which, as has been 
stated, were almost completed in June, will have been 856,643 for the 
masonry, S7,S70 for the foundations, $S,S50 for the gates, and SI0,404 
for the excavation of ~its, and for the embankme1~ts around the J~cks, (the 
uniform practice, above the P?int of Rocks havurg been_ to estimate the 
excavation and embankment with thP- lock;) these several items make an 
averacre of S 1,280 4S per foot lift for the masonry, gates, and founda-
tions;° and, as there a1·e 7,649 perches of 111asonry in the s'cven locks, it is 
equivalent to $7 40 per perch of masonry, to $1,052 89 for eacJ1 founda-
tion, ancl to $550 for the gates of rach Jock.-* 
From the foregoing statements, then, it appears that the twenty-seven 
lift locks below the l'oint of Rocks, of 2 Ii feet of total lift, built entirely 
of cut stone, have averaged, including fouudations and gates, $ l, 1 S6 per 
foot lift; the seven next aborn the Pomt of' Rocks, ( 5 3 feet total 1i ft,) simi-
lal'ly built, 81,280 per foot lift; tlic eight above the head of Harper's 
Ferry Falls, (64 feet total lift,) built as bPfo1·e, will average $1,120; all(l 
the remaining two, ( t 9 feet total Jift,) built of hammered stone, will ave-
rage iSSOO per foot lift. 
The g1·eater cost of the masonry between tlie Point of Rnrk, and Har-
per's Fe1-ry, than elsewhere. is to be attributed to the difficulty with which 
suitable stone were obtained; as an evidence of which, the coati·actor for 
lock No. so found it rheaper to go S2} miles to Seneca, for his cut stone, 
than to work any of the quarries nearer; and although the pt·ices for the 
unfinishe<l w01·k woulu seem to be a little less than the actual average cost 
below Harper's Feny, they al'e thought to be fully as adequate, consider-
ing the greater facility and less cost of ohtaini11g cut stone; that cement 
will cost·Iess, aml that tlic liealtlaine::;s of the cou11tr·y is better: this latter 
canse., especially being one which, a3 the wol'k adYances towards the 
mountai11s, may be expected hrreafter to operate acha11tagrously to the in-
terests of the compa11y. . 
"' In a lock of eight feet lift, as these in general are, there are in the foundations 2,506 feet 
l~neal of timber 10 ~y 12 inches ; and in the two courses of planking, and in t~e sheet pi-
ling, 17,900 superficial feet (board measure) of two ancl three mch plank; the price of which 
at Harper's Ferry, where the plank for· these seven locks was mostly obtained, has been for 
more than a year past, from $17 50 to $20 per thousand feet, at the saw mill. ' 
There are a!so in these locks, of eigl~t feet l.ift, about 1,084 perches of masonry in each ; 
1-,426 superfic1a~ feet of ashlar, ( ex~ludmg c?pmg and hollow quoins,) 436 lineal feet of cop-
mg, one foot t_h1ck by three fe<;t wide, makmg four feet of cut work for every foot lineal, 
and 61¾ fee~ .rise. of hollow quoms; and where the cut stone are exactly o~ the size required 
b! the spe?1ficat10ns, there ar~ 384, perches o_f the cut stone and 'TOO perches of backing. 
'l he quantity of cement used m the construction of each lock of eight feet lift has varied 
from 3,000 to 3,300 bushels. That used below Seneca was furnished to the contractor at 40 
cents per bushel ; from Seneca to the head of Harper's Ferry Falls, its cost has varied from 
30 to 4•? cents per bush_el; an5-1, generally, above Harpet·'s Ferry !<'alls, (as it has much more 
conveniently been ob tamed,) its cost has been, exclusive of transportation, but about 21 cents 
per bushel of 70 pounds. 
Two of t!1e lift locks abo':e the heatl of Harper's Ferry Falls, Nos. 41 and 4Z, of (10 and 
9) 19 feet hft, are_to be bmlt of hamm~r dress~d lit"?e stone for $800 J'.!el' foot lift, including 
gates a1~d foundation ; and all the remamder, eight m number, and of 64 feet total lift, are 
to be of cut stone, at an average price, per contract, of $1, 120 per foot lift. · 
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Besides these 44 lift locks, which have been cm~merated, L,y which the 
canal overcomes a fall of S5S feet, a communication with the l'iver is to 
be effected through the guard locks at the cnfrances of the feeders from the 
Potomac, and also through the several lift locks designed for the accom-
modation of the ¥it·ginia trade. 
One of the latter is directly opposite the junction of the Shenan,toah 
river with the Potomac at Harpci·'s Ferry, 637 yards above lock No. 32. 
It had been already finished, and is built of 1·ul>ble masonry, from mate-
rials obtained in the Yicinity, and in all its dimensions ( except the lift, 
which is ten feet) it is similar to the locks of the canal. 
The plan of the canal contemplates, at some future day, a dam across 
the Potomac, in this Yicinity, fo1· the pm·pose of a feeder, and (which is 
more important) to form a basin of still water, around the point of lancl 
on which the town of Harpe1·'s Ferry stands. In this event, the lift of 
the Shenandoah lock would be reduced to eight feet, and the water would 
enter the canal at the foot of lock No. 52 •• 
Fonr similar locks arc 1·cquiJ·ed, to fulfil the conditions of the suusc1·ip-
tion tu the stock of the Canal Company by the State of Virgini:t, last 
·winter. One opposite the mouth of Goose creek, whkh enters the Poto-
mac opposite the foot of lock No. 25; another at the Point of Rocks; 
another opposite Shepherdstown, which had been placed nn(lct· cont1·act; 
(see fifth annual report, page 107 ;) and a fourth neat'thcrnouth of Opequon. 
'fhe 1m1·poscs of thii; last will, however, have been subserved, and it \\-ill, 
in consequence, be dis1m1se<l with, by the trnnsfer, which had been deter-
mined on, of locks Nos. 41 and 42, "which were about to b_e commenced 
two miles aboYr, to a point two miles below the mouth of the Opeqnon." 
"By this transfer," (the report continues,) "a11<l the constructiou of a tow-
11ath along the thl'cc miles of stcrp rocky cliff.-; immc<liatcly above and be-
low Galloway's mills, (by which the slack water uavigatiou between g11a1·d 
lock No. S and lock No. 41 is rri.luccd to three i11stead of' sc,·en miles,) 
about Stoo,ooo will he atltlc<l to the cost of the fiJ"st 109 miles of improved 
navigation; '"hich will, now, include auout t 04} miles of intlrpc11deut ca-
nal, or ucal'ly l 06 miles, allowing ful' the rxtrnsion of' the canal 1 mile 
S73 yards from Rock creek into Wa.sliington." 
This cxteut is supplied by fi\,e principal feeders from the Potomac, to 
wit: 
ls~. The Liltlc Falls freder, feeding fom· and two-tliil'ds miles of canal, 
for the grcatrr part of which distance the canal has eighty fret watel' snr-
facr, aull seven feet depth; which dirnen5ions,. however, arc immediately 
above the entrance of this feeder, <liminishe<l to sixty feet by Hix feet. 
2. The Seneca feeder, supplying seventeen miles, aJtliough, about mid• 
way ( at the foot of lock No. 18, at tl1c GI'eat Falls,) an additional supply 
is received from the P,,tomac, tlu·ough a small arch under the towing 
path. 
s<l. '!'he next fo1·ty miles of canal depends almost entirely on the supply 
which it l'eceivcs fr~1m !he P~tomac at the head of Hal'pc1·'H Ferl'y F'alls, 
the only otl1e1· conh-1l>11tton being fr·om a small fcc<lcr from the rr11sc~w01·a, 
which enters the canal scve11tecu miles l>cluw the lica<I of Harpct·•s Fcny 
Falls. 
4th. A feeder from the Potomac at <lam No. 4, feeding twenty-three and 
a half miles of canal. 
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5th. A. feeder from the Potomac at clam No. 5, eight miles above Wil-
liamsport, feeding twenty miles of canal. . 
The admission of the waters of 1he Little FalJs feeder rnto the canal, 
near lock No. 5, is regulated by a single Pu~rd gate;_ and that of the. 
Seneca feeder, by a guard lock; for a descr1phon of -winch, as wc!I as ot 
of the two sto-ne dams connected with these feeders, reference may be had 
to the report of Colonels A. aml K., at which date, the c_anal, with its ap-
1>endages, was finishet1, and in use, as far as the Seneca feeder. 
The three next feeders from the Potomac river enter the canal through 
guard locks No. 2, No. s, and No. 4, situated, respectively, No. 2, near 
lock No. S5; No. 3, 1 mile 320 yards above dam No. 4; No. 4, at dam 
No. 5. They are built of rubble masonry, (at an average cost of about 
85 }ler perch,) of limestone; the first being nearly completed at the date 
of the inspection, and the two last at that time but recentJy·begun. 
Dam .N'o. s, being the next above that of Seneca, .described, as before 
rema1·ked, in the report of Colonels Abert and Kearney, is the Go'Vetn-
ment dam, for the use of the works connected with the United States .ar-
mory at Harpe1·'s Fcny, which has been availed of, for th-e purpose of the 
canal, at the lwad of Harpel''s Ferry falls. The quantity of water, however, 
which is in consequence, now drawn from the Potomac fo1: supplying the 
canal, is no greafe1· than fo1·merly passed through the long canal, (a sluice 
around the dam on the Maryland shore, which was kept open until the 
construction of the present canal required it to be closed;) and the Canal 
Company is thereby enabled to avoid an expense to which it ,vould other-
wise ham been subjected. · 
Dams Nos. 4, mul 5, by w)1ich, the supply from the Potomac will be di-
rected into the canal, through guard locks 4 and 5, al'c, in genel'al, similar 
in their plan, (the details of"' hich will be seen in the specification hereto 
appended, document C,) which was adopted, by the directors, after a full 
investigation of the subject by Mr. Purcell, the engineer, on whose reoi-
dency these dams are building. 
The results of his extemled examinations, which led to the ado1ltion of 
this plan, are contained in a report with which I was furnishe(.}, and which 
I have read with interest, and justifies the conclusiou that they will 1wove 
durablr, and, in all r·cspects, answer the purposes for which they are in-
tended. 
'l'hey are to be built of wood, firmly secure~ to the r·ock on which they 
are founded throughout their lengths, and resting at either end against 
the solid rock, which in one case forms an abutment; or, where this is not 
the case, agai11st abutments of rubble masonry laid throughout in hydrau-
lic cement: ample wings extend from these abutments, which, in alJ, in-
clude about s, 000 perches. 'l'hcir lengths are, respectively, 810 and 706 
feet; height 20 foct; base 60 feet ; and their conjoint cc.1st, as exhibited in 
the returns of May 1st, (at which time one-fourth of dam No. 4 had been . 
built, and dam No. 5 had been begun,) is stated at about sso,ooo. 
The foregoing statements will have now furnished, it is hoped, with 
sufficient minutcncas, sucb details as we have been enablccl to collect, (as 
well from obse1·vation as from a careful examination of the archives of 
the company.) illustrative of the cost, character and condition of the work. 
Such, however, as relate to the fo1·mation of the canal, are recapitulated in the 
following summa,·y, exhibiting the total amount of excavation, and embank. · 
ment done aud ta be done ( at the date of the inspection) on the whole canal 
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completetl and under contract above its entrance into the Rock creek basin, 
(exclusive of the additional quantities and cost resulting from the transfer 
of Jocks Nos. 41 and 42, as previously stated, four miles down the river,) 
to wit. 
Grubbing - S22, 54 5 00 
5,006,642 cub. yds .. of earth 610,475 76, av. per yd. 12M 
907,698 do rock 599,003 65, do 65-M· 
a, 150 do slate 1,841 oo, do 22-t!u 
1,017,879 do emb'kt from canal 124,382 23, do 12-M 
1,866,120 do em. not from canal S82,.210 34, do .20-ffo-· 
134,709 do 1mddling S0,273 75, 
- 387,008 per. ofwall'gofstonep'dforasex. 196,180 01, 
25,085 perc'sofwall'gnot p'dforasexca. 24,530 oo, 




Of the above amount, the value of the work done of the above descrip-' 
tion, on the 1st May, was S 1,6 t 9, 6.25 65; and of that then remair.1ing to 
be done, S421, 180 22; ( or, allowing for the transfer of . locks 4 l and 42, 
say S521, 180 ;) and the ave1·age price of the w}1ole work, "clone and to be 
clone," will be as foUows, to wit. · 
Cut stone, stone locks, including foundations and gates, 
per foot lift, ,,. S.1, 15 6 00 
Excavation of earth, per yard, 12-M cts. 
Do rock, do 65Ho· 
Do slate, do 22--M 
Embankment from canal,. 11er cubic yard, 12-flo 
Do not do do 20-M 
WalJing, of stone, paic.J for as excavation, 11er J>ercb, - 50-l>/o 
Do not paid as above, - 97-ft-o" 
A review of all the circumstances justifies, in my opinion, the conclusion 
that, considering the natm·e and character of the work, prosecuted, ~s it 
has frequently been, amid all the disadvantagrs of sickness, of locality, 
and consequent interruptions, during the most important season of the 
year, the above prices can seltlom l1ave yielded more than the fair equiva-
lent which is due to the enterprise and industry of the conti·actor. 
As it respect~ the cross section, or dimensions of the canal, Hs general 
width, below the abuteme11t of Harper's Ferry bridge, is sixty feet at the 
surface, with a de11th of six feet, while above the abutment (the depth 
remaining the same) the breadth is diminishetl to fifty feet. · 
In both cases, however, there arc exceptions to these genei·al dimen-
sions, as, for instance, between Georgetown am! Little Falls, a distance 
of five miles, the canal has in general a width of eighty feet, with a de_pth 
of seven feet. . 
These enlarged dimensions, it woul~ appear from the several annual 
repo1·ts of the directors, were atlQ_ptccl in compliance with "the we11 known 
object of the express condition attached to the United States subscrip-
tion of a mill!on of dol1ars, ~clded to the desire, on the part of the 
Boa1~<l, _sanct1oued by the voice of_ the stockholders, of promoting the 
apphcahon of water power to domestic manufactures, at the very advan• 
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tageous sites aft'orc.Jed immctliateJy aborn, as well as near the termination . 
of the canal." 
In other situations, a-s betwecndhe Point' ef Rocks and Harper's Fei·ry; 
we find tha~ in a: lHstance of twe) ve milesJ th.o width, of canal ,"arias, for 
th1°{'C and one-fifth· miles, from sernnty to : eighty, and e,•en ; one · hundred 
feet; that is, there are of canal 1,520 ya1·ds, seventy feet wiile; 1, 1t50 
yards, seventy-fi\'e feet wide; I, 120 yards, eighty feet wide; and 1;240 
yards,. sev.enty to one humlred feet wi<le. But -it is to be remarked, that 
the advantage~ of these. increased widths were here attained without addi-
tional cost, and inclecd, from the nature of the ground; at less expense than 
if the regular width of sixty feet, adopted for this portion of' canal, bad. 
been adherd to. I . 
. For like reasons, th~lt is, because of g,ooatcr economy of!' construction; 
aborn Raq1er's Ferrx/ in a distanoe ·of forty miles, it~ has been found .. expe• 
dient to. deviate f'ro)lt"the regular: width of, fift~ foet, for, fiy.e and a, half. -
miles;. ou, fo1· · 
One mile S'27 J\ards, the canal averages 60 feet in width. 
011c mile 1,228 do. do. 70 do. 
I, 296 do. do. 80 do. 
180, <lo. varies from 60 to 120 do. 
I, 605. do. do. 60 to 150 do. 
8 JO do. do. 60 to 200 do. 
s.rn. (fa•. do.. 809 to. 1.50. do •. 
---------
Five miles and 9.7.6 .. yar<ls===5·M·~ 
In r,ontemplation of these dimensions, ot' ratlier·of those more generally 
adopted fo1· the cross section of this canal~ we are led to remat·k that (how-
eve1· expedient it may ha,·e been to reduce the width abov.e Harper's F-errY,,,. 
in order that, by husba,ndi.ng their resourecs,. tbe aompan1 migJ•t witb 
gr·eater certainty reap the e:x:pectell fruits or their enterprise, when the 
canal should reach the v:icinity of the exhaustless coal mines of the Alle-
ghany mountain,)- a considet?a.tfon of the superior advantages of the more 
enlarged dimensinn..c,,. at least justifies, in my opinion, the expectation that 
a full equivalent fiw the inar~~sed cost ·attendant on them will hereaftee 
have been realized. They 1,-ave obtained, it wiJI be recollected, on a por·-
tion of the canal, whidai wi'H not only concentrate almost the whole trade 
to be del'ived from successive contributions, in its progress from ~:umber-
land, if not from Pittsh.urg, towards Geo1,grtown, but on a pot·tion to whicb 
will be confined the important access.ion fo the general trade of the canal, 
in the fransportation of the varied' 1,roducts of.' th<r fcl'tUe apd· extend~cl. 
valley of the Sheuandoah. 
An additional m0thi~· may also be ftmrnl' to compensate fo1• increased' 
cost of constructi0u.,. in· the greater effect of the mov-ing power, (see· calcai:-.. 
lations on tl1ir.; s11tbject, based on the· experiments of D-'"Alembert, Condor-
cet, Rossut, and Dul>ua:t, in the rrpm·t of the United States Board: of In:. 
tel'llal Imp1·ovcment made in 1826, J and' the consequent redaction in the-
expense ot' fransportatior:t, which, when it is recoflecte,11 that this·portion of· 
the canal must compete with the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, is not- the 
less calculatell to make the canal productive. 
Similar r~asons do, not,. to, the· sam.e·extent, obtain, iin recommendation. of 
21 · 
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-like dimensi11ns, bQ-yond :Ha~per's~acrr; amHt •i64 tlierli?t'e, in h_armony 
"With the principles_ which govcr~1 both the plan_ and c~ec_u~rnn of tins work, 
that, above this point, wc ·find 1ts greatest width chm1111shed. I would 
respec(fully submit., however, the opini?n wh}ch I entertain, that, in !he 
further prosecution. of this canal, consulerataons of Cllst of construction 
would have an undue influence, and :the utility or the work he impaired, if 
(at least) the dimensions adopted (although not preferred) by the_ Uni_te_d 
States Board of Internal Improvements be not preser\'cd. Peculiar d1fti-. 
culties, resulti.ng . .from the ,prccipitous cliffs1 on the one ham], a~cl the depth 
of water at theit··base, on~the other, wuuld, however, at pa1·t1cu)ar loca-
tions, justify exceptions to any general rule; but, from the kuowle~ga 
which I have had the opportunity to acquire of the ground to be occ~p1ed 
by this 'canal throughout its contemplated extent, its minimum width should 
scarcely, I think, in any case, be less than 40 feet; the inc1·eased resistance 
resulting from which, compared with that on· a width of bat 48 feet, as 
shown in the report above alluded to, in which -this subject was so fully 
,d.iscusse<1,_is in tho ratio or t.58 to 1.21, or as 130 to 100. 
~n allusion to pe-culiar -difficu.lties, cnoounteretl by the canal at particu-
Jar localities, elicits a .few remarks in relation to the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad, whiel1, ,-perha))S, may not be enti1·cly irrelevant to this occasion; 
for, although a conflict between these two great works has, until recently, 
been carried on almost from their incipiency, it is at length happily termina-
ted; and it is believed that their interests may be made to harmonize, and the 
prosecution of both be mutualiy beneficial. Tlie mineral products of the 
Alleglrnny, at the sources of the Potomac, may find an additional mat·kct 
for their consumption, through the avenue to be afforded by the Baltimol'e 
and Ohio railroad, from the Point of Rocks to Baltimore; while many of 
the agricultural products of the soil, diverted from the ordinary channe)s. 
through which they are now dil'ctted, (by such facilities as a railroa1l 
would afford, ) may be made tributary to the trade of the Potomac. At 
any rate, from the prior occupancy of the ground, by the ranal, wh ich else 
had been vursued by the railroad, the conviction has ari rnn that the con-
struction of the one wHl -ha;ie,1~,enc.Jered, almost impracticable, tile extension 
of the other, by the route 01iginal1y contempla ted, and I am led~ therefore, 
to suggest the alternative otfc1·ell, in the facility with wbich the raill'oa1l 
may be extended t!irough the-valley of the Shenandoah, in a consiueration of 
the advantages of which, may, Jle1'11aps, be found, an aclcq11ate inducement. 
(See 1·eports of Col. Long, OJ'. William Howard, and Captain McNcill, 
on the reconnoissance and surveys made in 1·efcrcnce to the Baltimore and 
Ohio railroad, 1828.) 
T-0 return from this digression, I would, in conclusion rema1·k tliat · 1 
ha~e receiYe<l facilities in the execution of the duty assigned me, which 
cJaun my· acknow)edgn~ents to General Mercer, the president_ of the com-
pany a,t the <late of the ms.pcction, to Messrs. Cl'ugc1· a11d Purcell the two 
r~sident e~ginecrs, and ·to Mr. _Fisk, an assistant engi11crr in th~ service 
of the company, who accompanied mo throughout the examination. A <lis-
pusition was_ mani_fes te<.I, by all, to invite 1110 strictest scruti11y, 1iot only of 
the manne1· rn winch the ,•..-or-k hntl been executed, but also of its cost; 
and 'I ma.y not withhold my willing t 0 ti-?-:mrny to the hi(Yldy Cl'edital>lc ar-
rangement of the archives of the company, which R·om examination 
whether at their office in Washington, or the ,two 1·.c;idenccs, at Harpt' r'~ 
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i~c1·1·y aml Williamsport, is such, as to ad.mit of the most ready reference, 
and to provide for the- most satisfactory accountability for the varied dis--
bursements of the company. 
Which-is FespectfuUy submitted- by,.sir;:. 
Your obedient servant; . 
WM. GIBBS McNEILL, 
Capt. Top. · Eng'rs. 
-· ·- . -~-
Location. 
Distance from 
Distance from tide lock at ~ 
lock to lock. the mouth of ..., b.c (I.) OS 
Rock creek. ~ ..i.c 
.5 ] ----- ----- -;; ,::: 0 Miles. Yds. Miles. Yds. ~ ~ 
---=- -------
Tide lock at the 
mouth of Rock 
creek, . - - - - - -
Lift lock No. 1 :... 661 - 661 8 8 
2 - 81.5 - 742.5 8 16 
3 - 100.5 - 843 8 24 · 
4 ;.. 98 - 941 8 32 
5 4 909 5 90 8 40 
6 - 637 5 727 8 48 
7 1 1075 7 42 8 56 
8 1 594 8 636 8 64 
9 ... 604 8 1240 8 72 
10 - 153 8 1393 8 sq 
DOCUMEN1' A. 
.. 
~ ·- · -- ........ - - · •.. - -·-
~ 
-
~- --- . -~ 
Descriptibn of wdtk. Stone used fof tlie face work, where .obtained, &c. 
\ . .J 
··- ...... . -· - - -
Cut work - .; : l Do - ; 
Do .; - : J Aquia creek free sti3ne. 
Do - :. -
Do -I The lower six feet of these 
} The /wmm,r d,...,;i stune ;, from• quarry ieiiii than• m;J two locks are of st~ne, _ham-
, mer-dressed, the femamder distant. The cut stone is from Aquia creek. , 
L cut work. 
Granite, except the coping, ,vH1bh is of Aquia creek fre Cut work - - • 
stone. The grartite is obtained from a quarry within a 
eighth of a mile: 
















Do ; - - Built of granite, except the coping, which is of Aquia cr~e 
free stone, and a fe,v feet of ashlar; which are of red san I~ 
Do - - -
stone, from Seneca. The grattite is from the quarry ne: 
lock Noi 7; distartce of ttarispoHation 1.75 tniles b 
land. 
Entirely of granite. tine:.ba1f froin the quarry near the loc 
No. 7, the other half from a quarry four miles in the coui 












































8 11712 9 497 
9 645 



























81 88 8 96 
8 104 














To Monoc'y aq. 1156 yards 1 
length of do 172 · f 
From aq. to pivot bridge at 
Point of Rocks 6 miles, 
6 
1 yard 48 1118 
Thence to lock 
No. 28, 1337y. 
1 
223 



















Red sand stone, boated down from Seneca, 14 miles • 
Granite, from the quarry near lock No. 7; transported by 
land 2½ miles. 
Granite, from the quarry in the country, mentioned at lock 
No. 10; transportation by land 4½ miles with the exception 
of the coping and the hollow quoins, which are from Se-
neca. 
Granite, one-half from the quarry in the country referred to, 
Jock No. 10, the other half was boated down from a quarry 
5 miles distant. 
. •1 Red sand stone, b:ted down from Seneca, 9 .miles. 
- J 
-, , 
- Red sand stone, boated from Seneca, 6½ miles. 
Do from Seneca, in part boated 3¼ miles. 
Do from Seneca, one mile. 
Do do less than half' a mile. The mason-
ry of the upper end of this lock is connected with the ma• 
sonry of the lower abutment of Seneca aqueduct, 
Red sand stone from Seneca, boated 8½ miles. 
Red sand stone from Seneca, 17 miles, boated 16-J miles; land 
transportation ½ mile. 
Red sand stone, boated down S miles from a quarry near the 
river, 2½ miles below the Point of Rocks, with the excep-
tion of the coping, which is from Lee's quarry, near Sene-
ca, &c., a few feet of ashlar, which were obtained by land, 
2½ miles from the same quarry, whence stone were obtained 
for the Monocacy aqueduct. · 
{
One-seventh of the stone was brought 46 mlles on the Balti-
more and Ohio railroad (at 6 cents per ton per mile) from 
the granite quarries of the Patapsco, to the Point of Rocks, 
and was thence wagoned nearly one mile to the lock. The 
other six-sevenths of the stone was transported in wagons 
















Distance from tide lock at 
lock to lock. the mouth of ...: Q) 
Rock creek. ~ 
.5 ___ ,__ 
ct: 
Miles. Yds. Miles. Yds. ·.:3 
------------
L:ftlockNo.2~ 1 ai97 50 1292 7 
30 4 143 54 . 1435 8 
31 3 121 57 1556 8 
32 2 332 60 128 8 
A-Continued. 









~so Cut work .. .. -
238 Do - .. -
246 Do - .. -
254 Do - - -
. ' ... 
., 
Stone used for the faoe work, where obtained, &c, 
I 
Two-thirds of the stone were obtained from the granite quar-
ries of the Patapsco, in the same manner as for the last lock. 
The distance ofland transportation from the Point ofRocks 
to the lock was 2-J miles ; the other third of the face stone 
was obtained from the quarry in Virginia, ref erred to at the 
last lock, 
One-seventh of the stone of the Patapsco granite, ene-seve:nth 
of stone found scattered through the neighborhood ; .five-
sevenths of red sand stone boated 32½ miles from Seneca. 
Built of stone from different quarries ; a part from the hard 
white flint stone quarry in Virginia, mentioned at locks Nos. 
28 and 29 ; a part was obtained within half a mile, and a 
part from a granite quarry in Virginia ; the land transporta-
tion of which was one mile, and water transportation one 
and a half mile. 
One-fifth of the stone from the granite quarry referred to at 
the last lock ; the transportation from which was in wagons, 
distance two miles, crossing the two rivers, Shenandoah and 
Potomac. Four-fifths of the stone were from different lime 
stone quarries up the Potomac, varying in distance from 2 
to 12 miles, the last mile of which was land transportation, 













*3) I r - I 760 ~ 60 I 888 I 8 I 262 l Do • I Built mostly of stone from the granite quarry in Virginia, last referred to ; transportation in wagons 1 fr mile, crossing the 
Shenandoah and the Potomac; a small portion of the stone 
I s I 270 I 
is from Maryland, one mile distant. 
34 I - 11556 I 61 I 684 Do - I Built of lime stone from a quarry in Virginia, on the shore of 
the Potomac ; water transportation five miles, land trans-
portation three-quarters of a mile. 
3.5 - 1267 62 191 8 278 Do - Lime stone from quarry last referred to ; transportation five 
miles by water. 
36 - 173 62 364 8 286 Do - Do do do nearly five do. 
37 4 909 66 1273 9 295 Do - Do do in Maryland, distant half a mile. 
38 5 1426 72 939 5 300 Do - Do do directly opposite on Va. shore of the Potomac. 
39 1 287 73 1226 6 306 Do - Do do in Virginia one mile distant. 
40 5 1027 79 493 9 315 Do Do do half mile distant. 
To guard lock, 
· No. 3, 6 447 85 940 - - Rubble masonry. . 
. Slack water and 
tow path to 
1710 92 920 10 325 lock No. 41, 6 f Hammered stone. 42 - 2000 92 1120 9 S34 
43 - 2000 92 1320 9 343 Cut ,vork - - Lime. stone from a quarry three miles distant ; land transpor• 
talion. 
44 6 1020 99 580 10 353 Do - Do do do do do. 
To guard· look 
107 No. 4, 7 1420 240 - - Hubble masonry. 
Thence to the , 
entrance of . 
the canal into 
the Potomac, - 3~0 107 560 
*The foot of this lock is connected with the abutment of the bridge over the Potomac at Harper's Ferry. , 
Dam No. 5 backs up the Potomac about ten miles. The length of slack wate!' navigation, above dam No. 4, is give'n as it was previous to the 
change. The length of the level between locks !Sos. 42 an<l 43 is now nearly four miles greater than that given above, and, of course, the slack water 
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DocuMENT B. 
_ Specifications of the mamw· ef constnictillg Jlquedttct No. 5, designetl to con-
'Vey tlte water ef the Chesapeake antl Ohio canal o'Ver Conococlieague creek. 
'rI1e aqueduct will be formed with three arched water ways of sixty feet 
span each. 
There will be two piers and two abutments, the piers will be twelve feet 
thick at the bottom, and eight feet at the top of the skewback; the abut-
ments will he, each, twelve feet thick, with a buttress projecting fi\'e feet 
fron~ the centre, as representrd on the annexed plan. 'rhe piers, abut-
ments, and wing walls, shall all be found.ed on the solid rock that forms 
the bed of the creek. 
The piei·s will ~e thirty-two feet long, exclusive of the dome at eithe1· 
end· thereof, and these domes wi11 be quarter spheres of eight feet diameter; 
the piers and abutments will be carried up until winiin eighteen feet 
(measured vertically) of the bottom of the canal. 
On these piers and abutments will then be erecte,1 three arches, thirty-
two feet wide, sixty feet spa11, and fifteen feet rise ; the arch stone, or vous-
soirs, must be of hard, '1urable stone, and fashioue<l so, that the fit·st or 
skewhack course, composed of them~ shall be three feet, and the crown or 
key cou,·se two and a half feet deep; and these arch stones shall not be 
less than fourteen inches thick at the nose, or intradors; they must also 
he so laid in the work, as to break joints, no lap being less than twelve i11-
ches, nor shall any arch stone he less than thrre feet long on its face. The 
spandrils shall be laid of good large fl.at stone ; and the a1·ches and span-
dl'ils shall be grouted in the manner hereinafter mentioned. 
On the arches and spamlrils shaU be erected the parapet walls as fol-
lows : the parapet 011 the towpath side to be seven feet thick at the bottom, 
and six and a half ft'ct at the top; and that on the berm side to he fl ve ft·et 
thick at the bottom, an,l four and a half feet at the top, and both walls to 
be raised seven feet above the bottom of the canal. 
On the exterio1· sides of the aqueduct, and between the . top of the arches 
and the parapets, will be inserted a water table or str-ing course, eight 
inches thick in the main, levelled to six inches on the face, nnd the whole 
to he two feet broad, and JJroject six inches beyond the face of the parapet. 
'fi1e parapet and wing walls will be co\'e1·ed with a coping of stone ten 
inches thick, and projecting on the exterio'r sur·face of the wall six inches. 
The wing walls shall be built of the fcH'm and thickness shown on the 
annexed plan, and the manner of building them shall he similar to that 
11rescriued for the parapets. 
The stone for the arches, the ends of the _piers an<l abutments, the skcw-
back, the water table, the domes and coping of the pa,·apets and wings, 
shall he well and smoothly cut, and all the 1·emaini11g face stone, both fo1· 
. the waterways an<l exterior faces, shall be of g?od hamme1·-dresscd range 
work. 
No course of stone will be permitted to enter either the abutments or 
piers, that shall be less than fourteen inches thick, with a bed two feet 
broad; nor will any course be permitted to enter a11y part of the wor·k, 
that shall be less than ten inches thick, and have a bed Jess than eighteen 
inches broad. There must be a header or bond stone at each ten 'reet in 
length of every course, and each hcatlc1· must be at ]east three feet long on 
the face. 
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The bottom of the tl'u11k (01· ,rntr1· way) betwcc11 Ilic pat'apct walls shall 
be Jaicl with app1·0,·cd hard IH11·11cd brick, laid 011 the edge, and bedded i11 
a goou bed of cement mortar, 011c i11cli deep, and tlic grout made to fill be-
tweeu the hr·icks half an inr::h above tlici1· uppel' side. This floor of br·ick 
to extend entirc]y between the parapets, and from outside to uutsiue of the 
abutmeuts. 
'l'he whole of the masonry shall Le ]aid i11 cc111r,11t morta1· 01· grouted, . 
01· both, as may be directed by the cngi11eer ; the grout and mortar shall 
be composed of c<ptal pill'ts of c1ear, sharp sand a11d app1·,JYcd hydrau]ic 
lime, except the wings, in which the grout may be composed of h,o p,U'ts 
sand to one of water Jime. 'rl1c grouting shall be done at each course in 
height as the waJls 1n·og1•ess. Iron rods and clampg, to co, 'Ct the arch 
and othe1· stones, shall be inserted when l'cquired hy the enginr.ers, and 
evel'y part of the ,work · shall be done undc1· his i11spection, and any 11art 
thel'eof taken <lown and rebuilt that he shall 11ot approve. 
DoCUMJ~.KT e. 
Specifica tion of the manner<!/ constructing dam Na. 4, at section Nu, 156, 
<if the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. 
'f11e manner of buil<ling the dam will be as follows: 
All the earth, gravel, and loose stones shall be rtrst removed from the 
place to be occupied by the foundation timbers, and on the solid rock. shall 
be laid and firmly boltCll, with i1·on bolts, three l'OWS of timbe1· l2 inches 
square, SO fret apart, and cxten<ling euti1·cly across the ri-ve1·. These 
timbers bhall be accurately fitted to the rock, especially the up 8tream Jog, 
which shall be scribed and fittctl so as to be as 11cal'ly water tight as prnc-
ticahle. 
These foumlation timbe1·s shal1 be Loltetl, at each "IO feet or their length, 
with iron bolts I½ inchrn; square, passing- through the timbe1· antl penetrat-
ing the rock •nQt less than two foet; the lower end of tho, bolts to be fas. 
tened with 1·en!'sccl iron wedges. 
On the down stl'cam side of the tlam an apl'on must be formed by laying 
ti111be1·s l 2 inclies thick, not less than 12. in ches broad, a11d ! 5 l'eet long. 
with the.it- e<lgrs in contact, their uppc1· ends abutting again 11t the lowei· 
transverse timbe1·, and their direction bei'11g with tlie st1·cam, 01· at right 
angles to the dam; in this posit10n they must li e scc111·cly holtctl to the rock, 
with not less than two bolts to each timber·, said bolts to !Jc of the size and 
length befcH'c described. . 
Arter· the three rnws of limber, fi1·st ,mcntio11ed, havc ·been securely fas-
tened to the rock, they shall l>o connected together by sountl white oak ties 
32 feet long, 1 o inches diameter, dovetai]eu at each entl; and the uovetails 
must he accurately and tightly fitted into the tenons made in the timQers 
to receive them. 
Wherever a tie connects with a timber, it must be fastened with a locust 
}Jin of two inches in diameter, am] 24 inches long. These ties must be in-
serted in every course of timbers at each to feet in length of the dam : the 
tirst eight or ten courses of ties will be secured alternately to the timb~rs 
and the rock at the bottom of the rive'r ; when to the latter, the ends will 
be bolted as l>efore described. -
22 
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When the first mentioned three rows of timher, extemling across the 
river, shall have l>ee11 bolted to the 1·ock, and secured together hy the ties, 
another com·se of timbe1·s shall be Jaitl on them so fitted that the i;pace he-
tween the umlc1· side of one timber, and the upprr side of the othe1·, shall 
not be more than one inch. The centre and up stream Jogs shall be canied 
up plumb one ove1· the other; hut the down stream side 01· course shall each 
recede six inches Ull strr.am from the face of the log next below, thus form-
ing on the lower side of tile dam a succession of steps ; in this manner 
the last laid course of timbers must be secured to the timbei· underneath 
by locust pins, driven at the distance 01' 16 feet a11ad; these pins to be 
two inches in diameter and thirty inches long, with a reversed wedge in 
their lower ds. This course of timber will then be tenonetl and secured 
by dovetaile< ties in the same man11c1· as directed in the laot course. _ 
In this manner the dam wiJI progress until the down stream side is 
ighteen inches below its intended height, and the up Htl'cam is 18 feet 
lower than the down stream side, and the whole space between the tim-
bers, and under the ties, being filled, as it progresses, with stone well 
packed away. On the sloping surface, now p1·esented by the <lam, when 
thus far formed, ,c:hall be secu1·ely holted to the timbers ' a 'course of ties 
ten inches thick, ffattened 011 the upper side. • 
These ties will be placed at intervals of four feet, and · must be fifty-two 
feet long. They must be h1·aced from the timbers forming the ci·ibs, so as 
to sustain them on the ccnfre ; these braces to be ten iuches thick, and 
11Iaced at an angle of forty-five degrees. The centre course of timbet·s 
mu t be braced from its upper log to the ·1owe1· Jog of the down stream 
ide. . 
On the last mentioned course of ties, must be framed and fitted fifteen 
cou1·ses of white oak timber twelve by six inches, be flush with the face of 
the tics, and fa tened to said tics with ten inch locust •>ins at their intersec-
tion with every tie. ' . 
. The point ofthed~m, on the up i:;fream side, must be sheet piled with two 
rnch }>lank, w JI sc1·1bcd and fitted to tlie t·ock at the hottom of Hie river. 
· 'l'hc whole_upp l' s_u~·facc of ,t!1e dam must be covered with fout· inch plank 
welJ and tightly JorntccJ. I hese planks to ~e secured with uine inch 
wrougl1~ ir~n spikes_; cm the top of these planks must be secured ice 
guards four inches tl11ck at the butt, and tavering to an edge, each g11a1·d 
plank to be twelve feet long, and to l>c fastened \Vith fifteen inch w1·ought 
iron spikes. 
The up ~trram side of tlJC darn will be well g1·ave)fed. 
There will be an abutme11t only 011 the Maryland end of tlie dam built of 
good rul>ble maso111·y laid in water proul' cement. ' 
1
1
he enpin e1·_shall, at a11y time, have tlic right to incl'ease 01· diminish 
the quantity of iron used, and to reject any timber or plank he may con-
sider unfit for tbe work. 
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Sketch ef dalRB .Mis, 4 and 5, according to the altered plan, 
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State of the canal on the 1st of May, 1833, according to the quarterly report of the resident 
engineers, Messrs. Cruger and Purcell. · 
Aggregate cost of the canalfrom section 85 to 112, inclusive. 
Description of work. Work done. Work to be done. Totals. 
- --- - · 
9 Flumes, 2,700 2,700 
8 Lock houses, - £00 6,200 6,400 
4 Waste weir·s, - 500 1,100 1,600 
S Pivot bridges, 1 draw bridge, I ' 
and 1 fer1·y, - 800 s,soo 4,100 
Towing path and flume bridges, 25 S75 400 
Turnpike road, - 4,500 . 4,500 
Construction of canaJ, 274,76S 48,542 S2S,S05 
Jocks, 85,361 42,775 128, 1 S6 
cuherts, S5,8$S 525 S6,405 
Catoctin aqueduct, 28, S41 2,738 S 1~079 
'rotals, 425,873 112,755· 538,628 
Dedu~t 2 locks above public dam, 2,888 I 8,210 21,098 
Total cost below do. 422,985 94,545 517,530 
Aggregate cost of the canal from section 113 to 132, inclusive. 
Description of work. Work done. Work to be clone. Totals. 
\ ----- ---
2 FJumes, - - - - 600 600 
I Luck house, - - - - 800 800 
1 Pivot bridge, - - - - 200 200 
Road by sections l 2S aml 124, - 1,502 - 1,502 
Construction of canal, - - 6S,645 39,978 103,623 
locks & Antietam aqueduct 24,805 17,965 42,770 
culrerts, - - 7,988 4,784 12,772 -----
Totals, - - 98,940 64,S27 16S,267 
A<lcl 2 locks aborn public tlam, - 2,888 18,210 21,098 
Total cost do. do. - 101,828 82,537 184,$65 
General Summary of work done and work to be done on canal, from 
section 85 to 132, inclusive. 
Total cost below public dam to sec-
tion 85, 
Total cost above public <lam to sec. 
tion 1s2, 
Total cost from section 85 to 132, 
inclusive, 
Work done. To be done. Totals. 
---------1--- -
422,985 94,545 517,530 
101,828 B.2,537 184,S65 --.---~------
524,SlS 177,082 701,895 
~ ·- ::;z 
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After having deducted two locks and part of section 112, lying above 
the pub]ic dam, the cost of the work to be done necessary for the admis-
sion of water, amoun(etl on the 1st of May to the sum of $70,568, which 
is reduced by the amount of wotk done up to this date (May .24) to 
.$40,000. 
~.20, 000 of the cost of the canal bc]ow the public dam is chargeable to 
tlac sum appropl'iatcd in the compromise with the Railroad Company for 
the constmction of the railroall. The maso111·y of all the locks will l>e 
completed below the public dam by the 1st of J111ie, except one which will 
be completed by the 5th: 1)1e culverts arc entirely finished •. 
The abo\'e statemeuts and taules are correct. 
ALF'RED CRUGER, 
."flfay 28, 1 sss. llesident Engineer. 
General Summary of work done and work to .be done on t!ze canal from 
seetion 133 to 202, inclusive. · 
Description of work. Work done. To be done. Totals. 
----- -----
Sections, 195,S62 82{- 332,660 18¾ 528,0:2S O 1 
Locks, 15~992 98 58,098 so 74,091 28 
Culverts, 8,S76 14 23,147 so '- S 1,523 94 
Aqueduct, 10,245 .20 S0,014 80 40,260 00 
Dams, 12,S88 1 ~ 70,06-l 14 82,452 26 
Incidental wol'k, - 14,000 00 27,750 00 41,75000 
-----
rrotal cost of canal from section 
1S3 •to 202, inclusi\'e, - - 256,365 ·2€¼ 541,7S5 22¾ 798,100 49 
Cost of the canal between the hea<l 
of Harper's Ferry falls and sec-
tion 13S, - 101,828 oo . 82,537 00 t84,S65 00 
Total cost of the canal from the < 
I 12th to the 20Sd section, in dis-
tance 39 miles, - • 358,193 g6{ 624,272 22! 982.465 49 
The above iR extrncted from the report of Thoma~ F. Purcell, resi-
dent engineer of the part of the canal above tlic 1 S2d section, which 
terminates opposite to Shepherclstowq. · 
D. 
' Amount of retained money in the hands of the company, on the 31st De-
cember, 1833, payable when the work ·on which it is held back shall be 
completed. 
On that vortion of the _Chesapeake and Ohio canal from 
Rocks to ~he head of Harper's Ferry.falls, -
Thence to dam No. 4, (included,) -
Thence to dam No. 5, 
CANAL OFFICE, 31st December, 1sss. 
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E & H. 
COST OF THE CANAL. 
In reviewing the historical narrative, in the report, of the sums and dates 
of the various disbursements, which compose the entire cost of the Chesa-
peake a11d Ohio canal, the following details ~re supplied viz. 
For the consh'uction of the canal, there hail been expend-
ed on the s t,st of December, HsSS, - - $3, 177,826 99 
A'nd there r·e\nained to be expended to complete the 109 
miles next above Tiber creek, ~ - 449,169 51 
To which sums, should be added, on account of the retained 
money on the estimates, for work douc, rendered to the 
1st of January, 1834, 133,735 54 
Making the sum total, for the construction of the various 
works, - S,760,732 04 
Add for ]and purchases and condemnations, including the 
sum of S18,528 38, for unsatisfied claims and future 
assessments of damages, 190,000 00 
For contingent expenses including officers and engineers' 
salaries, statiouery, printing, postages, law expenses, 
&c., including an allowance of $22,339 20, for similar 
expenses, from the 1st of Jauua1·y, 1834, until the 109 
miles, unde1· contr·act, shall have been completed, 214,000 00 
$4,164,732 04 
Of this sum, there had been expended on the S 1st January · 
Jast, pursua11t to the compromise of the stockhold-
ers made in September, 1828, which fixed the eastern 
termination of the canal at the mouth of Tiber creek, 
exclusive of any charf;e for contingencies, or for lands 
and Jots purchased or condemned, on the part of the canal, 
about four miles in length, between the old Jocks of the 
"Potomac Company" and the tide lock in the city of 
Washington, · 476,744 71 
Add to tlais sum, for the proportion of the contingent ex-
J>enses of the entire 109 miles, justly chargeable to this 
portion of the work, being at )east five pe1· cent. on its 
cost, 23,8S7 23½ 
And the actual cost, ascertained on the 3 t st of December 
last, of the lands and lots purchased or assessed by a 
jury, for those four miles, 65,491 OS 
And the total co t of those four miles will appear to be - 566,072 97½ 
Deducting this sum f'rom the total cost of the 109 miles, and the 105 
miles above the olc.l locks will cost, it will be seen, s,598,659 OS!, ol" 
$34,272 94¼ per mile. 
If the three mile of towpath along the slack water navigation immedi-
ately above the 4th dam be deducted, then, the remaining 102 will have 
cost, when completed, ~35,282 94} per mile. 
If the ten miles of slack water navigation above dam No. 5, be added, 
and al o the three miles excluded from the last estimate, the entire Jine of 
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115 miles of improved navigatiu11 auove the old Potomac lock~ affi)l'(ling 
six feet depth o[ water, will have cost, when completed, $S !;292 64 
per mile. , . , 
lf to the fout· miles below the old locks, there be added the sect10ns F 
& H lettered iu the following tables, and the first thi1·ty-five pf the number-
ed s;ctions in the first of tl10s~ tables which reach the Seneca basin, or a _dis-
tance of twenty-three miles above the mouth of !ibei· creek, and a suitab!e 
allowance be made for lands purchased or obtained by assessment on tlus 
11art of the canal, togethe1· with five per cent. for its share of the con-
tingent expenses, there will result the aggregate sum of Sl,5S0,D04 14-fo-, 
as the measure of its cost, leaving the , sum of 52,634,727 89-fu for the 
cost of the residue' of the canal ; so that while the first twenty-three 
or more nearly twenty-three and a half miles of canal will have cost , 
- $65,106 55 per mile, tlu~ remaining eighty-five and a half.miles will have 
cost, when completed, SS0,815 5S per mile. · · 
But for the extension of the canal below the oJtl Jocks, its cost would have 
left of the six m'i1lions, at which the rrstern section is lrere computed, the 
sum of S2,401,340 96~: a much larger amount, than the cunstructi011 of the 
eighty miles above the dam No. 5 will l'eq11it·e. And since the Boarrl of 
Internal Impl'ovrment computed the cost of the two and a half miles be-
low those locks at but $173,285 60, thet·e exists, in tl1is view, a greater dis-
proportion between the estimated and the actual cost of this caual, in favor·· 
of the latter, than has been stated in the .text of this report. 
It is prope1· to · rema1·k, howeve1·, that the cost of the five. locks erected in 
Geo1·getown, below . the basin which those engineers proposed to construct 
/ at the markGt-house i11 that town, is computed at $55,500 in theit· estimate 
of the cost of theit· 1 oth subdivision, which_ they te1·minated at the old locks. 
rro this extent, therefore, their est~matc of the work . above should have 
credit. · 
On reviewing the proceedings of the Canal ~ompany in relation to its 
eastern termination, the committee fir~<! the ci1·c11mstances attending this 
measure fully disclosed in the proceedings of the stocklwldc1·s, detailet\ in 
the appendix of the first annual l'eport of the President and Directors. 
rrhe committee are appl'ised that 110 att of th:.>se ,on whom the adminis-
tration of the affairs of the com1iany was de vol vcd, Las ueen the subject of 
mol'e frequent c1·iticism, than this; whicl! was, however, that of the 
stockholders themselves, ovenuling and co11tl'olling· the judgment of the 
President and a majority of the dirccton, of the company. 
The obligations of tile company to extend the canal, at some . period or 
other, as fa1· at IP-ast as Georgetown, are stated in a succeeding note of this 
app~ndix, (see K. )· Its inexpediency, therefore, applies to. the time and not 
the mode ot' this extension. As the re,,enue of the company depends on 
reaching the coal fiel<ls of the Potomac, it was 'desirable, that the resources 
of ~he canal should be husbanded for this object, and the temporary incon-
venience of entering the Potomac through the o\d locks submitted to, until 
this object was accomplished. 
In addition to the notice of this subject in the fifth annual report, already 
included in this appendix, the following allusion to it in the ,annual report 
of 1829 is subjoined, with an extract from the proceedings of the stockhold-
ers at the extra meeting in September, 1828; wl1ich was convened, as the 
committee are informed, at the instance of the two Washington directors, 
for the sole purpose of fixing, as was ultimately done, the eastern termi-
nation of the canal. ' 
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" In tlie final adjw>tlllcnt of all the details of tlic plan, app1·oncl IJy the 
general meeting, fo1· fixing the termination or tlte canal, a 1·efetc11cc wag 
kept in Yicw to all tile provisions of !he, recent compromise between tile Dis-
trict corporations, which had led to the settlement of the most emlla1·rass-
ing que,$tion to the Board, that has occurred since its first institutiou. 
Groun<l has been provided for the castel'n abutment of tlte Alexandrfa 
aqueduct; an<l such ari elevation is pl'Oposcd to be given to the water of 
the Rock crec~ basin, as, while it sarns the cost of mu'..;lt excavation, will 
ensure to the present amt future canals of \Y a,hillgton 1 at aJl times, an 
adequate supply of water at such a Jercl as its corporate authority may 
hereafter prefr1·." '1'1118 report fn1·tlic1; states, " that, by tl1e decision of 
the stockholders, at theit· extra meeting, the canal was extended but 2,276 
feet beyond the poi!!t l'cquircd by the act of Congress, as well as by the 
interest of the principal parties to the Chflrte1· of the company." 
The following rxtract is from the report of a committee ~f the stock-
hohlers to the same general meeting: "rl'he act ot' Cong1·ess anthorizing a 
sullset·iption to the stock of the company, contains a 1n·oviso which is in the 
nature of a co11ditio11, which 1n·escl'ibrs the clenltion of a section of this 
canal from the head of the Little falls to 1he prnposcd baslu nex't ahove 
Georgetown. ,v11erevcr that basin ,ms contemplated, wltethc1· at , the 
ravine at the western rxtl'emity of Gcol'getow11, 01·, as appca1·s 'morn pr9-
bable, in the Ycry hea1·t of the city, it is obvious tlrnt tj1c canal wa:is then 
contemplated by the National Legislature to extend thl'cc miles below tl1e 
hea<l of the tide. · . 
"The commiitcc will refrain from entel'ing into a minute .examination . 
of the proccedi11gs ol' the various conventions which ga ye birth to . this in-
stitution ; to the val'ious l'eports made hy the engineers to the ,v a1· Uc-
1mrtment; all of wl1icli show that, whenever this p1·oject was the subject 
of discus~ion, iti-; castcl'n tel'mination was never contemplate\! to be liigher 
up the river titan G 01·getow11 ; an<l that the cxp1·cssio11 ' from tide \l\1ater,' 
was never u11clCl'stootl by any one to mean the point ,Yhere the tide ter-
minate!-i. 
"Bclic,·ing, a8 tltc co111mitt~e do, tliat no 1·caso11able doubt can exist as 
to tl1e rncauing of tlic laws and the J'igl_1ts of tl1e company umk1· the char-
ter, they now approach the question of cxpedie11cy with as little <loubt of 
tl1e cot·rcctness ut' the conclusions to which they liave been b1·ought. 
"The cit·cumstancc is of too recer1t a elate, and the couscq11cnces i11\'ohed 
wet'e too impol'tant, to justify tlie belief that any 011e can have forgotten the 
urnmo1·able contl'orcrsy wlticl1, witl1in the last yea!', th1·ratened the exbt-
cncc of tliis institulio11, and which has long since bee11 s11pposc1l to have been 
1,atisfactol'ily adjusted and l'oreYet· closecl. The city of W m;hinp;ton, one of 
the hu·gest subscl'ibcr. to the stock of the company, ancl many individual 
subscribers witliiu the limits of that corporation, cntei·taineJ.1 apprehe11sions 
that such a selection would be ma<le for the eastern termination of ihc 
canal as woul<l seriously conflict with their interests. Having connected 
thcm8elves with the institution under a settled u11<Jcrstanuing, in whicI1 they had every reason to believe all partidpatcd, that the canal was to 
terminate within the chartered limits of the city, and finding no steps taken 
to ascertain the precise point of that termination, they adopted the mea-
ures which haYe been already promulgated. 'rlic consequence was, that 
a general meeting of the s.tockhol<lers was convened to be held on the 3d 
of September la t, and which was continued by adjournment until the 10th 
of the same month. At this meeting an arrangemeut was mac.le in the 
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·spi1·it of compromiset which, among the parties between whom it was effect-
etl, was believed to put this question forever ~o rest. _It was the result_ of 
mutual concession and the Government of the Umted States, holding 
stock to a lal'ge ar:iount, an<l in that capacity alo~e feeling anr in~erest in 
the result, exercised with paternal solicitude the rnfluence _winch its vo_tes 
commanded in favor of the contemplated arrang~ment, which was carried 
by a majority so large as to approximate closely to unani~nitr. R~Jying 
upon the assurance given by this vote ?f approval, and behevmg,. with the 
utmost coufi.dence, that it was substantially a solemn compact wluch could 
not be violated, without the most se'rious necessity, the Corporation of 
WashinO'ton, and the individual subscribers, have paid up their instalments 
with gr~at punotuality. With a full knowledge of th~ subject, and anxious 
to comply with this arrangement, the other corporations and stockholders 
l1ave also paid into the treasur·y of the company the various sums ·which 
have been called for from them. 
"It is now asked• to set aside all these solemn, and, as the committee be-
lieve, sacred contrarts. It is objected, in tlie first place, that this arrange-
ment was made at a large meeting of the stockholders, repl'esenting a vast 
majority of the stock, specially summoned to meet ancl deliberate upon this 
identical question. 'rhat it is proposed to reconsider and annul it at a 
meeting calleil under the charter fo1· other purposes, and without any noti-
fication that this question would be raised. Nor is this all : it was early 
intimated by the President and Dil'ectors, that, as soon as the question 
should be settled, measures would be adopted to carry the canal to its east-
er-n termination. This suggestion was received without tiissent or objec-
tion, and, under thi!; strongly implied sanction to the measure, contracts 
l1ave bee11 made_ for the completion of this portion of the canal without u11-
necessary delay." , · 
In another part of the report of the committee, the following letters from 
the engineer-in-chief, and the three engineers of division, including the 
engineer-in-chief of the canal, are referred to, among the grounds of their 
approval of the extern;ion of the canal to Rock creek. To the inquiry, 
" what advantages will the lrnsin at Rock creek possess over that contem-
platerl at or above Georgetown ?" the 1·eply of Mr. Benjamin Wright is a~ 
follows : "The comparative expense is stated in the answer to tile first 
question. The usefulness and advantages are apparent, when I state that 
the ORe has ten times the capacity and convenience of the other, in its being 
accessible by land through the present streets, and others which will be 
formed; that it llrescnts shores where boats can lie afloat for a mile amJ 
a half on its Jwo sides; that th~ upper part will be a ·cheap and safe place 
for boats to lte when not in use; or for rafts of timber waiting for a mar.-
kct; an<l fo1· lumber yards, easily accessible, and very important. The 
l?wer part, or. mole, will lie v~ry valuable, us being a ship wharf on one 
side, ancl a boat wharf on the other, anti .warehouses may be estaulish~d on 
the shores and on the mole, so as to recei VP, the lading of the boat at one 
end, an_d_ pas_s it o~t to the ship at the other, in such numbers as to bring 
c_o!npebho11 rn t_h&r use ~o prevent monopoly; in short, it gives great faci-
ltttes for transh1pment ot property at the least possibJe expense. 
•' On the other hand, if a small b,asin was formed near the market, it could 
not hol<l more than thirty or forty boats,. and would present no facilities 
for the cheap transhipment of property. The boat used on the canal must 
<lescend into the river to meet the vessel, ancl IJe exposed to storms • the 
23 ' 
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warehouses around the basin would be limited, and, of com·sc monopolized 
if profitable. The warehouse could never be so situated as to receive the 
lading of the boat at one end and pass it out to the ship at the other, if the 
weather did not permit the boat to come alongside· of the ship. 
" If I was to give a comparative 011inion of the value of the one compar-
ed with the other, I should readily declare that the Rock creek basin was 
worth, and would sell for more than its whole cost, when • the other would 
not selJ for a dollar. 'I'his is placing the whole matter on a comparative 
view of their worth ; but I would place it in another point, and say boldly, 
that, in my own opinion, this great work, if vrosecuted to its intended ex-
tent, cannot be prosperous without this basin, in giving that re~dy and 
cheap facility to transhipment of property which is calculated to reduce 
the expenses to its minimum value; and at no other place along the Poto-
mac river, at or above Georgetown, have I been able to discover a place 
which will give equal advantages without a much greater expense. The 
committee will recollect, that in forming a basin along the margin of ,the · 
1·iver above Georgetown., there must be a great amount of excavation of 
rock and earth, and I know of no place where a deposite of this excavation 
could be permitted." ' 
" BENJ. WRIGHT~" 
"June 5, 1829," 
" To the President and Directors of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal: 
"GENTLEMEN: 'fhe Board of Engineers having been request~d by you 
to give their opinion on the comparative advantages of terminating the 
canal at Rock creek, or at any other point about it, beg leave to remark: 
"Assuming, what hardly any person will doubt;that a basin is necessary 
and useful, and we may say an almost indispensable appenllage to a canal 
of such _magnitude and importance as the Chesapeake and Ohio canal; 
knowing, as we do, the great advantages and facilities which they give to 
the use of such works; and knowing that the plans of the United States 
engineers contemplated a basin in Georgetown, although they had not been 
specially charged to report upon such an appendage, but from their skill 
and good judgment, their minds were decided upon the im1lortance of a 
h-asin at the termination of the canal : assuming these premises, the ques-
tion is, where can a basin be formed with the best economy, combining the 
greatest advantages, and giving the greatest benefits and facilities to the 
use of the canal ? W c can readily answer, that, in our opinion, the mouth of 
· Rock creek unites more ad vantages, is more economical and more useful, 
and gh·es greater facilities than any other place between that point and the 
head of tide water. 'fhe advantages of a basin at any other place above 
Georgetown, would tend to remove the business to it, aml injure or destroy 
Georgeto, n and Washington, so far as to make the vessels which navigate 
the Potomac below Geo rgetown, go up to the basin to receive and deposite 
their lading : the warehouses would be there, and the business of the canal 
would be there. 
"It may be said uy some persons not conversant with the form and con-
struction and manner of using the most approved canal boats, that the boats 
might descend into t he river at some point below the ofd locks, and float 
down, or be towed down, to Washington or Georgetown and Alexandria. 
This, it is true, might be done, but it woulc1 be attended with risk and 
tra expense and delay, and would be found very inconvenient and inju-
riou to th economy and u e(uln ss of this great undertaking. 
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" It may be said that it is expensive forcing the canal through George-
town : this is true; but it ought to be considered, tha~ as there has ~een 
no plan by any euginecr contemplated without a basin,_ as the Umted 
States engineers contemplated a basin near the mark~t rn Georgetown : 
the question arises, whether the advantages of carrying the canal from 
the market to Rock creek are not greater than all the expenses. We 
believe that the value of the mole and basin at Rock creek, when complet-
ed, will be much greater than the expense o! ?iaking the can~l and m?le 
from the market to Rock creek. We believe 1t \noney· well la1cl out or m-
vested; if the company choose to sell their right and privileges on the 
mole and basin, ( and without interfering in any way with the navigation 
of the canal,) more money might be o~tained for these than the cost of 
canal and mole, exclusive of lockage. . . 
'' We ha.ve examined the shore of the Potomac at th~ market In George-
town, and from thence up to the Little falls, and we do not see how a 
basin of any size or magnitude can be formed aloug the shore of the 
river without very great expense; and when done, would be very incon-
venient. 1 · 
"If the city of Washington wishes to participate in the trade of the canal, 
upon equal grounds, with her neighbors, there is no so good plan can be 
projected with so little expense as the carrying the canal to Rock creek, 
and thence to the Tiber, 
"Believing, as we do, that to follow the words and S}Jirit of the charter 
of Maryland and Virginia, to give all possible advanta§?;es to a continua-
tion of the canal to Baltimore, or elsewhere, through the District of Co-
lumbia, a high level as far eastward toward Rock creek as possible, was 
proper and_ right, we never had a doubt of the propriety of bringing the 
highest possible level from the head of the Little falls to Georgetown, and 
there locking down into Rock 'creek,-1rneping the level of the water at the 
liead of the Little falls as near to Rock creek as possible, in order to its 
continuance on the same level towards Baltimore or to the navy yard; 
eithe1· of which pt•ojects are of great importance, and probably will be exe-
cuted before many years. 
"We might recapitulate many other reasons which have been advanced, 
to show that this plan is the best and most advantageous to the stock-
holders and to the community at large, but we defer it. 
Respectfully submitted. 
"JOHN MARTINEAU, 
" N. S. ROBERTS, 
" BENJ. WRIGHT, 
" September 3, 1829." 
"BfJard of Engineers, Ches. and Ohio Canal. 
These letters are of a date long subsequent to the meeting which fixed 
t he ~ermination of the canal. In the. same appendix there occurs the fol-
lowing paragraphs in relation to the transactions of that meeting: 
"Pursuant to public notice, a general meeting was helcl on Wednesday, 
September 10, at the City Hall in this city, of the stockholders of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio canal. A very large proportion of the stock was 
represented, and there were present at the meeting above four hundred 
persons. · 
"The Mayor of the city of Washington was called to the chair, and J. 
P. Ingle appointed Secretary: 
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"The P1·esident of the Canal Company presented and read the following 
report from the President and Directors of the Company: 
,, 'I'he President and Directors of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Com-
pany, at the instance of th~ directors residing within the city of Washing-
ton, have convened a general meeting of the stockholders, in conformity to 
the provisions of · the charter and by-laws of the company, in order to sub-
mit to their judgment the proper l)oint for the eastern termination of the 
canal. 
"It is due to themselves, as well as to the genei'al meeting, to state, 
that the Board, for reasons satisfactory to a majority of 'their members, 
had, by .a pri01· resolution, declared it to be their opinion, th-at it was inex-
pedient to settle the questio)1 at 1n·csent. A J>art of the Board had pecu-
liar reasons for that determination, which did not militate against an im-
mediate submission of the subject ,to t~1e stockho]ders : an<l tlJe ur·gency 
with which a decision upon this question was understood to be pressed, by 
a considerable portion, in interest, of. the subscribers to the stock of the 
comilany, overcame any reluctance which the Board might otherwise ha,·e 
felt to convene a general meetirig, so soon after the organization _ of the 
cornpany. 
"In anticipation of the·~eliberations of the stockholders, upon the subject 
which is now submitted to them, efforts have been diligently and per-
severingly made by the Presiclerit and Directors, to harmonize the various 
local interests involved in the decision of it. Of these efforts, the proceed-
ings of the Board afford the best evidence. It will be found, in the reso-
lution of the Board, of the 9th of August, in the report of 1he committee 
to which this resolution was referred, and in the unanimous decision of the 
Board upon that 1·eport. · 
"It is for the general meeting to ap11rove, to reject, or to modify the com 4 
}ll'Omise presented by the last resolution. 
"The President and Directors, however, take this occasion to suggest, 
that, as the next contracts for the construction of the canal will embrace 
the entire line, from the Little falls to the Catoctin mountain, and will 
require so much of the canal to be completed by the end of the ensuing 
year, but little loss will be sustained by the company, from extending the 
canal to its eastern termination, as soon as practicable, after that is fixed 
by the definitive judgment of the stockhol<lers." . 
This _resolution, in a subsequent page of the appendix, is noticed in the 
following words : 
"The first resolution moved at the last mteting of the stockholders being 
then under consideration, as follows : · 
"Resol-vecl by the stockholders of tl,e Chesapwke and Ohio Canal Company 
in General Jlfeeting, That, in the event that the Attorney General of 
the United State shall be of opinion that the charter of the company 
confers authority therefor, and the corporations of Washington, Georgetown, 
and .flle;xandria, shall respecfrvely assent thereto, the canal shall be extended 
to the mouth of Rock creek, on the plan submitted to the President and 
Directors of the Company by th~ engineers, :Benjamin Wright and John 
Martineau; and tliat, so soon as the corporation of Washington shall have 
provided, at the mouth of Tiber creek, a basin of sufficient elevation above 
the tide to receive a canal leading thereto from the mouth of Rock creek, at 
the height of three feet above the ordinary high tide of Potomac river, 
the Che apeake and Ohio canal shall terminate therein, in the mode pro-
vided by the plan submitted. to the President and Directors of the compauy 
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by the sai<l engineer : P1'D'Vi£led, lwwe-eer, That, if _the corporation o~ 
Washington shall prefot· the constructio~ of the canal from the_ mouth_ ot 
Rock creek to the 'fiber it shall have liberty to do so at any tune before 
the said canal shall hav: been begun by the Chesapeake and Ol1io Canal 
Company. 
,, The Mayor of Alexandria (Th. F. Mason, Esq.) moved to amend the 
same, by st1·iJdng out the words foll~>wing, viz. . 
", And the corporations of W ashmgton, Georgetown, ~nd Alexandria, 
shall respectively assent tltereto.: . · • . 
"And the question was dctermmetl rn the affirmative-Yeas 4,051, Nays 
52P.. . 
"The question was then taken on the said first resolution, as atrientled, 
and decided in the aftkmative-Yeas 4,561, Nays 538." . 
Jln official state11ie11t, showing the cost ef .construction r!f the sections from 
J1 to B, and of land IC, with the incidental works thereon, so far as the 
same ha'Ve been estiniated or paid, to 3 tst December, I sss. 
Section A, 
Space between A & B, 
Section B, ' - · 















Which comprehends tlic wl10lc work l>etween ,-;t,1,;ey._,~Jd, Jocks at the Little 
falls, and th~ mouth of Tiber creek, and is '.c,xclusive of acquisition of 
land, and clauns yet unsettled. . . . 
The cost of ·acquisition of land, on which to locate the canal within 
the ~a~e limits as ar~ the ~asis of the fore~oin&' statell1ent, as ne~1·Iy as can 
be d1stmctly ascertamed, 1s $ 65 491 os 
The general aggregate of" construction," 476,744 71 
,, Acquisition of lands," 65;491 03 
F1·om the old locks, at the Little falls, to the mouth of 
Tiber creek,* 
To Decembe1· s I , 18 3 s. 
"Repairs," specific, to November so, 18S3, 






• The above amount includes no part of the contingent expenses chargeable on the work 
done. , , 
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.!lBSTR.!lCT of receipts and expenditutes on account of the O!iesa-
1833. 
Dec. Sl, 
'l'o ca1ntal stock, for amount of 
i11stalmcnts paid to date, agree-
ably to returns received 
'I'o unclaimed dividenrls of the Po-
tomac Company, received from 
the late treasurer,. for account 
of sundry stockholders 
To Potomac Company, received 
from the late treasurer 
To Potomac Company, received 
from J. Stt-ider, a balance due 
from him 
To Potomac Company, received 
from Jacob Payne 
To Potomac Company, received 
for old iron sol<l · 
To toll account, received to ' date 
To acquisition of lands, received 
from 'I'. C. Wright, for ohl 
houses condemned and sold 
To do. for balance of money ad-
vance<l, refuniled 
To profit and loss for interest and 
gain on sale of Maryland stock 
To interest accouut, recovered 
from delinquent stockholders 
To law expenses and costs of suit, 
from delinquent stockholders 
To law expenses, for balance of 
money advanced, refunded 
To Jaw expenses, Baltimot'c and 
Ohio Railroad Company, for 
costs of suit awa1·<led in courts 
of Maryland 
1'o construction of the canal, re• 
cci ved for materials sold 
To do. rent of saw mill at Great 
falls 
To Engine r Department, receiv-
ed of Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road Company for costs of sur-
vey, award <l by the court 
rro Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
Company, on account of agree-
mentforcontinuation of the road 
To biJI payable for di counts at 
the Bank of the Metropolis 
To Office Bank United 8tates, 
Washington 




a 357 60 
b 672 s 1 
C 329 61 
b 80_ oo 






d 366 30 






a 157 20 
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peake a11d Ohio Canal Company, to the s 1st 1ay of December, Jass. 
1853. 
Dec. 31. 
By requisition paid and charged 
to Corporation of Washington 
By requisition paid and charged 
to Corporation of Georgetown 
By contingent expenses of Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal Co. 
By pay of officers 
By construction of the canal 
By Engineer Department 




By toll account 
By acquisition of' lands 
By law expenses 
By Potomac Company 
By Potomac Company, unclaimed 
dividends 
By interest account 
By balances to the credit of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 
Company in Office Bank U. S. 
By Bank of Washington 
By Bank of the Metropolis 
By Bank of Alexandr-ia 
By Bank of Potomac 
By Office Bank of the Valley, 
Charlestown , · 
By Office Bank of the Valley, 
Leesburg 
By Hagerstown Bank 
Deduct the following overclrafts : 
Patriotic Bank 161, 92 





























, $3,927,716 63 
'.rREASURER's OFFICE, CHES. & 0. CANAL Co. 
Georgetown, .January 2, 1854. 
C. SMITH, T1·easurer. 
E.&H. 
[The five t.~bles which _follow comprehend the work done and remaining to be ~one on the 31st of March_, 1834! on 108¾ mil~s. of the Ch~sapeake and Ohio 
canal, bemg the portion of the eastern section between Tiber creek, in Washmgton, and dam No. 5, eight miles above W1lhamsport, m Maryland.] 
No. 1.-A tabular statement of the cost of the works from the mouth of Tiber creek, in Washington, to the mouth of Se-
neca creek, so far as the same have been paid or estimated. The first 10 sections are inserted in the table in the 
orde,· of their actital position, but lettered, beginning with A, in the order of their construction ; the residue are num-
bered in the order of their position an.d construction. 
Sections. Lock houses. Culverts. Waste weirs. Dams, &c. Done. To be Total. Locks. Bridges. done. 
' - --- ---
I . 15,147 18 B. 10,105 30 - - LockB 270 00 - - -- - 25,522 48 K. 34,315 00 Guard 674 47 - • - D stop 752 20 1 ~. ' ~ G " 5,432 85 - - - 42,346 00 
27th" 1,171 48 - -A. 67,742 86 1 to 4 34,,052 08 2 L:0 G2 1&2 11,470 36 } - ~ Tide 16,620 42 Lock 9,025 15 - 10,115 78 - - Mole 41,899 46 
1208,587 87 
- .- Basin 16,733 59 ..., Va.> 
-causeway 808 37 ,!,( t) ... cs! 7,969 82 - - - - - - A 4,~2 29 - 12,402 11 "' Q. .. ::s <I) 
B. lOJ,301 69 - - - - 3&4 1,602 68 B&C 9,734. 96 2,027 81 - 116,667 14 
C • Culver t C is a via duct. 
c. 23,220 50 23,2W SO 
r, - - - - - - - - -D. 12,124 54 Stop 680 00 - - - - - - - - 12,804 54 E. 5,712 59 - -
I 
- - - I - H 9.'31 75 1,059 08 - 13,777 89 
Avi aduct 6,074 47 
F. 11,967 07 - - - - - - I 1,392 15 920 76 ., 14,279 98 
G.l To Lit-
H. 32,896 03 Guard 3,197 82 - - tl~ falls 2,218 73 K 3,578 21 . 601 90 - 42,492 69 ,, I 
1 12,193 88 Sand 6 18,985 67 3 & ,1, 1,432 03 - - - - - 1, 37,091 30 69,702 88 










































13,001 28 8 
13,839 69 9 10 11 




4.'.3.997 78 .,,. 
12,669 57 .,.. 
50,688 07 .-
16,792 58 -
12,691 88 i5 16 
30,960 73 17 to 20 
5,490 88 -
6,042 73 - . 
4,075 72 -
25,344 54 -
10,814 82 22 
6,711 ~-2 -
4,101 71 -
. 22, 54.2 .24 -
ilti,419 64 ,... 
: 17,711> _58 .. 
10,59,8 52 22 
4,38$ 00 .,.. 
i 5,137 85 -
28,013 12 -
16,576 29 -
15,596 98 23 
Guard 
5,532 04 2~ 
830,354 99 
9,043 14 6 785 75 I - -
32,575 35 7&8 1,563 98 - -
29,905 10 9 836 74 - -
~ - - - -
- ~ - - -
- ,.. ,- - -
- ,,.. - :- -
,,.. :- - - -
- - - - ::-
- - - -
20,932 47 10 818 25 - -
42,618 io ~112 p,452 ~7 - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
8,327 76 13 765 00 - ( -
- - - - -
.,. - - -
,,. - - . - -
- - . - • ---
.,.. ,,. - - -
7,96.9 28 14.· 8~3 20 - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
- ·- - - -
- - - - -
2,338 00 8,912 80 115 - -
7,338 99 Aque-
8,886 88 16 1,06.6 25 duct 24,340 25 
270,319 66 17,751 49 56,283 70 
9 762 59 -
10& 11 7,225 82 · -
12 is vi aduct. 
- - 444. 80 
14 572 08 -




17 1,070 07 -




- 300 53 
21 665 40 -
22 734 00 -
- - -
- - 429 12 
23,24! 1,595 75 -
- - -
25 4-,780 29 -
- - - ~ 
- - -
- - 239 92 
30 1,1,)33 00 -
Sl 482 90 -
31½;32 1,85-9 25 -
- - - . 
<')c, 
JJ 803 20 -
- - -
~ 
















































































N~ 2.-Statement of the cost of the works from the mouth of Seneca creek to the t , Point of Rocks," so far as the same 




















































































































- -- -- -
Lock houses. No. Culverts. Waste weirs. Done. To be done. Total. •, -""'" ----- ,, 
n~ 664 50 - I ,.)::J - - - 13,282 33 
- 37 1,953 75 - - - 25,039 89 
- - - - - - 7,43~ 68 
..:. - - .:. - - 6,467 94 
- - - - - - 3,152 89 - - - .:. - - 1,914 46 
~ ' ;_ .:. - 2,083 22 r - -
- 38 2,261 93 - - 6,046 85 
' .:. - - - - ::.. 3,706 69 
..:. - - .:. - - 7,033 66 
.:.. 39 i,288 65 - - - 4,294 91 
- - - ..! - - ~,168 24, 
;ia 4i 879 38 - - - 4,784 23 
- 42 2,178 50 - - - 5,676 54 
- - - ..: - - 5,668 06 
903 00 - 868 54 ' . - ... 15,446 38 
- - - - ..:. - 2,766 49 
:.. 44½ 6,522 82 isa viaduct of two arches. - 11,139 69 
.:... 45 1,265 10 - - - 5,549 82 
- 46 663 75 - - - 3,445 15 - - - - - - 1,860 80 
47is a viaduct. 46½&4,7 1 4,809 65 12,861 35 47:½ - - -- , 4-8 &4,9 I, 26I 56 - - - 7,896 03 
- 50 &SI 4, 151 85 - - - 9,406 42 
52½ is a via- 52 &52½ 4,286 61 - - - 7,477 04 
- duct. 













65 3,098 74 - - - - -
66 28,366 32 - - - - 60 
67 3,501 70 - - - - 63 
68 4,719 25 26 10,376 30 18 849 00 64 &65 
69 3,179 06 - - - - -
70 3,375 07 - - - - 66 
71 19,308 44 - - - - -
72 5,632 41 27 11,323 75 19 893 25 68 
73 16,091 47 - - - 69 is a viaduct. 69 &70 
74 6,035 25 - - - - -
75 2,027 68 - - - - -
76 5,780 36 - - - - 71 
71 1,893 75 - - - - -
78 2,733 15 - - - - -
79 2,527 2S - - - - -
80 3,748 37 - - - - -
81 4,685 13 - - - - -
82 20,365 18 - - - - -
83 2,655 77 - - - - -
84: 5,183 72 - - - 72 is a viaduct. 72 &73 
74 
---- ----
322,172 04 32,891 69 2,645 25 
-· 
Jlarch 1, 1834. 
- - -
874 42 - -
1,325 00 - -
5,243 66 1,045 61 a viaduct. 
- - -
1,470 50 - -- - -
1,383 30 - -
9,228 98 Aquedyct 2 128,859 23 
- - -- - -
4,173 26 a viaduct. - " 
- - -- - Tusca .. feeder. - - -- - -- - -- ... , - -
- - -I s,149 69 - -
65,346 67 1,045 61 128,8~9 23 
. - ... -
- 3,098 74 - 29,240 74 - 4,826 70 - 22,233 82 - 3,179 06 - 4,845 57 - 19,308 44 - 19,232 71 - 154,179 68 - 6,035 25 - 2,027 68 - 9,953 62 - 1,893 75 
3,151 69 5,884 84 
- 2,527 23 
- 3,748 37 - 4,685 13 - 20,365 18 - 2,655 77 
- 10,333 41 













No. 3.-Statcment of the cost of the works from the" Point of Rocks" to the head of Harper's Ferry falls
1 
so far as 





Sections. Locks. Lock houses. 
~ 
Ko. Cost. No. Cost. No. Cost. 
- - -----
85 27,599 66 - - - -86 15,386 ]6 - - - -87 4,995 03 28 9,734 55 - -88 15,258 55 - - - -89 23,704 56 - - - -90 7,404 11 29 9,457 05 - 79 is a viaduct 
91 6,046 77 - - - -
92 6,886 33 - - ~ - - -
93 5,438 95 road tocuh-ert - - - 82 is a viaduct 
94 4,859 48 - - - -
95 5,840 46 - - - -
96 3,733 79 - - - -
97 3,294 64 - - - -
98 3,849 76 30 11,694 51 ~- -Flume 1,134 10 
99 3,92~ 86 - - - -100 3,706 73 - - - -lOl 3,381 88 - - - -
,02 3,666 66 - - - 91 is a viaduct 
.03 5,151 90 - - - -.04 4,521 61 31 16,085 49 - 1,031 40 05 3,478 56 - - - -06 23,114 79 - - - -07 11,623 79 - - - -
08 29,645 48 32 11,298 85 I- 226 66 Flume 1,170 2v 
Culverts. Waste weirs. Bridges. 
No. Cost. Cost. Cost. 
--
- - - 3,785 04 
- - - -
75 1,803 70 350 00 -
76 1,072 20 - -· - - - -
78 79 5,231 50 350 00 -- - - -- - - . , -
81 82 772 10~ 
4,850 53 - -
83 1,043 95 - -
84, 2,849 40 a viaduct -
85 1,266 40 - -
86 87 3,805 31 - -
-. - 350 00 -
88 1,68'8 60 - -
89 1,123 80 - -- - - -
90 91 5,268 76 - - ~ 
92 1,751 10 - ... 
- - 350 00 -
93 3,.510 40 - -- - - -
94 1,432 65 - -




and paid for. 
------
- - 31,584 70 - - 15,386 16 
- - 16,883 28 - - 16,330 75 - - 23,704 56 - - 22,442 66 
3 33,325 92 39,372 69 
-a - 6,886 33 
- ' ll,061 58 -
- - 5,903 43 - - 8,689 86 - - 5,0 ,O 19 ..., - 7,W:i 95 
- - 17,028 37 
I - - 5,611 46 
- : ,. - 4,83-0 53 
- - 3,381 88 
H.F.&II" 715 37 9,650 79 lUl'llpik-e 
- - 6,903 00 
Road 1,025 50 23,014 00 
- - 6,988 96 
Do 2,180 00 25,294 79 
- - 13,056 44 































































*55,638 55 33 
Shenandoah 
27,538 01 -






12,544 00 S 
10,282 66 '2. _ 










dam! 149 00 
20 UO 




89,254 001 1,672 35 
-27,558 01 
32,305 17 950 00 





33,325921 57"5,053 72113,)23 901 588,177 62 
* In this sum, and in the cost of section 108, and of lock 33, is included the sum of 22,828 4:1 dollars, for extra work, which has been reimb.ursed_by 
the compromise with the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, and constitutes so much of the 100,000 dollars, at which the graduation of 4 1-10 miles. of 
that road is computed, exclusive of contingencies chargeable up,on its c.onstru.ction,. an.cl inclu.cled. in. th.e general. a.ccount of th.e canal disbursements for 












No. 4.-Stat nt of the cost of the works frorn the head of Harper's Ferry falls to dam No. 4, so fa,· as the same 
have been paid or estimated. 
No. Sections. Locks. Culverts. Miscellaneous. I Done. To be done. Total. 
113 3,526 50 - - - - - - 3,526 50 - 3,526 50 
114 11,656 30 - - - - - - 11,656 30 - 11,656 30 115 1,943 98 - - - - - - 1,943 98 - 1,943 98 116 2,829 46 - - 95 1,113 60 - - 3,943 06 - 3,943 06 117 3,793 56 - - 96 97 2,312 48 - - 6,106 0-4, - 6,106 04 
118 9, 089 50 - - - - - - 9,089 so - 9,089 so 
119 1,906 00 - - - - - - 1,906 00 - . 1,906 00 120 7,507 60 - - - - - - 7,507 60 - 7,507 60 12 1 8.S~~ 59 - - - - - - 8,383 59 - 8,383 59 
122 .,,.,,5 98 37 11,453 13 100 1,881 55 - - 18,910 66 1,750 00 20,660 66 
123 12,814 73 - - - - Road 1,502 50 14,317 23 - 14,317 23 124, 5,028 36 - - 101 3,297 05 - - 8,325 41 2.50 00 8,575 41 
Via duct 
l''- 5,611 42 5,611 42 5,611 42 .c,;) - - - - - - -
126 2,694 00 - - - - Aqueduct 23,662 so 26,.356 so 1,285 40 27,641 90 
127 2,573 47 - - 102 924 35 - - 3,497 82 517 20 4,015 02 
128 1,976 22 - - 103 1,080 80 - - 3,057 02 - 3,057 02 
129 2,6(14 54 - - 104 1,420 so - - 4,025 04 - 4,025 04 130 3,505 59 - - 105 1,127 20 - - 4,632 79 - 4,632 79 131 4,531 80 - - - - - - 4,531 80 - 4,531 80 ]32 5,656 00 - - - - - - 5,656 00 2,064 00 7,720 00 133 9,401 21 38 7,725 85 J - 25,546 66 11;269 40 36,816 06 S. L. 8,419 60 - - -













142 1,846 86 - - - - - -
143 2,124 00 - - 112 186 00 - -
144 2,794 14, - - ·- - - -
145 4,465 00 - - - - - -
146 3,915 43 40 8,92 0 oc - - - -
147 12,039 25 - - 114 707 75 - . -
148 8,484 68 - - 1!5 1,205 00 - -
149 3,102 91 - - - - - -
150 4,4,38 40 - - 116 2,5~8 00 - -
151 3,882 75 - - - - - -
152 3,391 50 - - - - - -
153 13,789 50 - - - - - -
154 25,834 00 - - 117 56 00 - -
155 22,615 26 - - 118 1,808 50 - -
156 8,379 11 Guard 8,520 15 - - Dam 47,247 20 
·----- ---- ---- ------
$387,995 70 $53,371 13 24,599 48 72,41~ 20 
• The work to be done on this division was reduced in March to 
Aptil 11, 1834. 
1,846 86 -
2,310 00 198 00 
2,794 14< -
4,4,65 00 -




6,976 40 761 90 
3,882 75 -
3,391 50 799 10 
13,789 so 390 00 
25,890 00 1,622 50 
24,423 76 -
64,146 46 874 10 
---------
































No. 5.-Statement of the cost of the works from dam No. 4 to the extremity of the line, so far as the same have been 
paid or estimated. 
Sections, l Locks. Culverts. 
~ 157 16,819 27 - - - -Tow path to 
166 9,165 83 - - - -166 1,024 76 41 7,531 35 - -
167 4,539 39 42 5,973 17 - -




- - -- - -
Bridges. lwaste weirs. 
- -

















168 404 20 - - - - - - - - - 404 20 4,308 65 169 1,626 44 5 r--, - - -170 6,283 41 - - -171 4,576 82 - - -172 6,431 84 - - -
173 2,380 so 43 8,895 60 120 
174 2,463 35 - - 121 
175 2,472 10 - - -
176 2,731 02 - - -
177 2,769 14 - - -
178 6,914 32 - - 1~2 
179 4,711 44 - - 123 
180 2,531 85 - - 124 
181 4,832 90 - - 125 
126A 
l82 2,403 50 - - -l83 1,730 00 - - -l84 3,875 78 - - 127 
:85 11,862 60 - - -
'.86 4,006 12 - - 128 
87 4,754 22 44 10,738 62 -
.88 1,388 28 - - -
89 2,076 07 - - 129 90 3,733 50 - - 131 
91 1,872 97 - - 133 
- - -- - -- - -- - -
1,741 17 - -
164 03 - -- - -- - -
- - -
962 00 - -
1,449 84 - -
1,510 96 - -
} 2,64-7 98 - -
- - -- - -
684 60 - -- - -
74.S 60 - -
- - -- 5 37,520 15 I Wing walls 1,700 00 
1,816,88 - -
1,055 50 - -
1/J63 20 - -
- - -- - -- - -- - -
- - -- - -- - -- 2,242 25 -
- - -- - -- - -- - -
- - -
- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- 3,221 56 -
- - 77 50 















































































192 3,521 99 - - - ',/ - - ' ,.~ / - i' ~ f"' --~i.. ~ • .-~.i. 3,521 99 856 20 4,378 19 _~:.. u,.."f ... },~- ~•. =-~ ll ; I 193 25,l51 95 - - - - - - , 25,151 95 3,909 QO 29,0Ql 55 'I _).~ ~ : F L 
i .. ·~. ' :, . J"{ 
l.94 36?194 34, I 134 I 2,969 36 ·: ( :·~~-r- : . , . 
). \· .. 
39,163 70 4,573 90 - - 135 - '· - - . :,· ::=·,./: 43,737 (;i_O 1.;! - •. 
195 19, 8.52 20 - - - - - - .,. l !.:_"I, 19,852 20 9,629 10 29,481 3.0 
l96 2,106 41 - - )·'!, t-,-f 2,106 41 1,771 oo_ 3,877 41 .,. ... ~•i - -~ff.:.; - •~ I . .... . 197 3,326 79 - ~-~- - ' - - ~:~ ~ i ~ - ~ :· ( 3,326 79 3,326 79 ·. ~1 : . , :=:,1 -:, 198 2,985 08 , .. ' - ~] - , _ I. I 2,98~ 08 2,985 08 - r; - --: . ~ ; .. ,,(, - r --:: -= ..,. 
~199 ~,783 50 - r ,_ ~~; ,_- .;.; • - "' t,~ •.!. l~, '. ;.. - - •'..; - ' ~ r \~j 6,783 50 1,~69 00 8,252 50 1'" tj ~~>~~!. ~- .. ~; 200 4,685 29 - - - - ~ - "-'C,·j -:- 4,685 29 2,780 00 7,465 29 





Guard 5~704 00 ~ - - . , -:- ... ~ - ' 398 00 
River 3,522 50 - - - - - ~ -1 ~. :.:Jt· 2,545 00 
248,871 551 
----
48,074 ~~ 20~166 72 39,220 15 26~511 ~-0 5,463 81 77 50 388,336 12 • 185,076 96 573,413 08 
• The work to b.~ done on thi~ division ~f the canal was redu~ed in March, 1834,. to $\56,297 65. 
~~C~PITULATION, 
Locks .. Houses. Culverts. !Waste weirs.• · Dams. 
----
] 
1 ,830,354 99 270,319 66 
2 322,172 04 32,891 69 
3 363,484 70 . , 129,774 91 
4 387,99~ 70 53,371 13 
56,283 70 56A89 ~s1 19,497 24 127,411 14 1,378,107.73 
'le 
1,378,107 73_ ·•; - I 
128,859 23 65,346 '57 1,045 61 Feeder 3,151 69 556, 112-18_ - 556,112 18 
37,525 S6 37,470 40 :1,400 00 ' . .149 00 575,053 72 13,123 9Q. 588,177 62 
Roads, 3;·920 87 
23,~62 5.Q 24,59~ 48
1 
;1,· - 47,247 20 538,378 51 29,403 26 567,781 77 
c~, Roads. 1,502 50 
5 248,871 55 48,024 79 ~ 39/220 1~ ~,0,lq6 72 ·. 
Bridges 5,463 81 
77 50 .,_ 26,511 60 388,336 12 185,076 96: 573,413 08 
• . 1 
'2~l.s2,s1s 9sJ 534,382 isl 21,12~ ·- ~2 291,014 rs.· 1 204,012 rs I 22,020 3s I . f209,894 oo-; !s,43s,9ss 26 I 221,604 12 I s,663,s92 3s 
NoTE,-The railr~ graduation is not included in this sta.te~ent ;· the post of the F!eder!ck ttiropike road, of Brien's road, and of the 
removal of the Frederick county road, as well as of the improvewents ancl repairs, are_ mcluoed, ~nd amom,it th the sum of • • • 115,930 88 











188 { Rep. No. 414. ] 
Certificate furnished by the clerk of the Canal Cornpany on the 11th of 
.April, of the work done and to be done on the 1st of April, 1834, to 
camplete the canal below a point eight miles above Williamsport. 
The general statement, already furnished, shows the amount estimated 
by the engineer to remain to be done on the 1st of March, 1834. 
The estimates to the 1st April, as compared with that statement, show 
.that there remains to be done of the work included in the tables-
No. 4. viz. from section 113 to dam No. 4, indusive, $22,280 17 
No. 5. from thence to dam 5, thus-
On the sections under the letting of August, 
1832, . . $57,006 43 
On the seven sections 166 to 172, inclusive, 
let in May, 1833, . 
.On the towpath, let in May, 1833, 
75,511 05 
23,780 17 
Total amount of work to be done subsequently to the 1st 
156,297 65 
April, 1834, 178,577 82 
F. 
Until an intelligent Scotchman discovered on the canal leading from 
Glasgow to Paisley, that the rule laid <lown by Dubuat and other mathe-
maticians was incorrect, "that the l'esistance encountered by any body, 
in moving through watcl', was as the square of its velocity, and that this 
resistance was augmentetl in the motion of boats on confined surfaces, as 
on canals, in propol'tion to the reduction of their breadth and depth, or 
tl1cir cross sections," this law of motion, founded upor:i mathematical de-
monstration, and numel'ous experiments in Frauce, between the years 1780 
and 1783, , as admitted without question. 
It i. stiJI true, of any velocity on canals, umler six miles an hour ; 
and it cons qucntly applies with undiminished force, and will probalJly 
ever so apply, to the motion of heavy freight boats; the cost of accelerat-
ing which, could not be defrayed, in most cases, by the value of their cargo, 
or the saving of a few hours or days' interest on that value, by quickening 
th ii· arrival at market. Prior to fixing definitively, aR was ultimately 
donr, with the anction of the stockholde1·s, the enlarged dimensions adopt-
ed for th Ch apeak and Ohio canal, the President and Directors looked 
to every sou1·ce ~ithi11 th ir reach fo1· information. They were apprised 
of th singular· fact, that, on the Schuy !kill line of navigation, made up of 
a succ . iou of ca11al · and ponds of slack ,1vater, when no freshet had 
swelled th J'iv 1·, the h·a I age of a ca11al boat was easier asainst its broad-
er, though gentle cu1T nt, than on the co11finetl canal. But the following 
11a sage in th abl 1· po1·t of the nit d States Boa1·d of Internal Jmpro,·e-
~cnt, and tl1e Jett r ubjoin <I to it in scvcl'al public documents, as well as 
!" the fir t annual r po1·t of ti, · ()an al Boat'CI, conclusively settled, in the 
Judgmrn t <>f th Board all() of tl,e stockhol<lers, the expediency of those en-
larged dim nsions adopted by the former, and approved L>y the unanimous 
a nt of th latt r. 
[ Rep. No. 414. J ' 189 
'' Plan an<l estimate of the canal. 
"'"fhe transverse section of the canal is exhibited on the sheet N_o. s-~-
The breadth at the bottom is 33 feet;• at the surface, 48 feet ; the. deptfi· 
of water, 5 foet ; the towpath, 9 feet wi<le , the guard b_anks, 5 feet at the _ 
top ; the su1-f berms, kept on the level of water, 2 feet wide each ; the tow-_ 
path, and top of the gual'd bank, 2 feet above the surface o_f the canal. 
"This transve1·se section is to be modified wher·e local circumstances re-
quire it; and, more especially, in the cases o~ deep cutting, steep side cut-
ting, embanking, and, ah;o, where the canal 1~ s~1pported by wall~. I~ the 
framing of the plan, a due attention has been 1>a1d to these mod1ficat10ns, .. 
with a view to conciliate the convenience of the work with -Hie strfotest" 
economy. The depth of 5 feet has .been preserved throughout ·the line, but 
the breadth has been often much lessened. .As to the surf ·ber~s, they are 
intended to protect the slopes from bei11g washed off, as also to lessen the 
resistance opposed to the boat, by affording to the eddy water a free pas0 --
sage. 
'' W c must submit. however, the reasons which led us to propose the 
above dimensions. - -
" The experiments made in 1775, by the French academicians (D' Alem-
bert, Cordorcet, and Ilossut,) have shown, t. That the resistance of wa-
ter to the perpendicular motion of a given 11lane, may l5e reg~rded as pro-
po1·tional to the square of the velocity. 2. That the velocity . being the 
same, the 1·esistance of watet· may be conside,red as pro11ortional to the 
area of the plane. s. That these results- obtaine'cl only in the c·ase ·of an, 
indefinite expanse of water. 4. That, in narrow canals, the resistance 
increases in a more rapid ratio than the squar~· of the vel~city. 
'' To attenuate, as much as practicable, this inconvenience,. researches · 
have been made to ascertain what should be the ratio between the trans--· 
verse section of the canal and the tra~s,~erse section of the boat, in order 
that the !.>oat might move through such a canal, as tlwough an jndefi.nite ex-
panse of water. Experiments mad·e on the subject by the celebrated Che-
valier Dulrnat, have shown that, to attain tl1is result, the cross section of. 
the canal ought to be, with moderate velocities, 6.4'6 times-the ' crnss sec:. 
tion of the boat, and the water line ·4!· times the breadth of the ,boat. 
" Ad opting, to preserve uniformity, 13! feet for the breadth of the boats 
used on the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, [,vhicli is the breadth of the Erie 
canal and of thel)hio canal boats, Tif we stippose the draught to be three feet, 
the ·prow to be rectangular, and the sicles and bottom of· the boat to con-
form to !t, the cross ~ection of ~he boat wilr be 46. 5 square feet.' 1"aking, 
now, this area 6.46 times, wefind 261½, squar~ feet for the eros_s secti~n of 
the canal, turough wl~ich th~ boat would not meet with a~greater resist- · 
ance tl1an through an rndefimte expanse of water. 'l'ho water ·line should 
be 60¾ feet, that is, four times and a half tl;e breadth of the boat. 
'' Were not expense to be taken into·coi:isi<l_e.ration, these <limensjons might 
be r~commended; but fitness of the w_ork, and strict economy, inust be re-
conciled as much as practicable,. and it is in such a view ·that smaller di-
mensions are to be fixed upon. . . .::. ; ", - · 
'' It is to be remarke~, that the distan~~_ftom Georgeto~fl to Pittsburg, 
190 { Rep. No. 4 .14. ] 
·in fo11owing the 1i11e ·if canal, is 341 ¾ miles, which, at tlie rate of ·2} n1Hes 
per hour, will be ti:a.veJJcd in abo~1t . - • - 1-36 hour-s. 
'The ascent -a-nd dc:5cent, amounting together to 3,158 feet, 
"'·ill ,require, at the rate of l mi11ute per foot, about 52 
Distance., fo time, from Georgetown to Pittshur.g, - - 1 88 hours. 
"Though a number of canals, selccte<l -among tl1ose executed t0 this clay, 
might afford together the ,distance a1Hl fockage found for the Chesapeake 
and Ohio canal, yet there ,is not, within Olli' lrnowletlge, any line_ of the 
same extent requiring -even 1,800 feet of ascent and descent taken toge-
ther : the Erie canal requires 6-88 feet for s.62 miles; thcline from Li1\rer-
JlOol to Lomkm, ;J.,451¼ feet for -2'64 miles; tlie ,canal lrom the lllhone fo 
the Rhine, connecti11g Lyons with St1·asbo1.wg, has about 1,458 feet of Jock-
age for a length of £00 miles. 'file proposed canal has., the1·efore, .as to. 
,time, a decided inferiority, when -c0n1,parcd t0 ,a (canal .of the -same length,, 
'but having a less amount of lockage :; an<1 irt ibecomes, in ,the .present case, 
indispensable to remedy this in'Convenience. The means we pr0pos-e con-
sists fo the inc11ease of the dimensionij of t-tw.oross sectiowof the canal, with 
a view to compensate, by a greatei·weigbt, [transported without_additional 
power,] for the virtual increase of llistance cau~ed -~Y ·so _g.rcat an amount 
of lockage. . l . _ 
"We have shownthatthis scctiono11gd1ttobe2'6t ~quare.feet, with a wa-
ter line of 60 feet, to pl'ocur:c a boat l S feet 6 inches fo ,J.n,eadtb, the ~a<lvan-
tage of moving on the canal, as ·on :an indefinite t:Ktent of water. After 
many trials antl minute caloulations, we have ,conch-H1etl to adopt, for the 
cont-emplated canal, the 4-5 of the for.cgoing J'esults, -viz. for the oross sec--
tion, 108 square foet, and for the water line, 48 fecl; .and from these data, 
we have framed, with a depth of 5 feet, tt1-e general t-ransverse p-ro.file of' 
the canal, as exhil.Jitetl on the sheet No •. s. . , . 
'' Let us now compal'e this profile to one ha-vi.ng 40 feet at tl1e surface, i8 
feet at bottom, and 4 (ect in drpth---the b~at ,used being the same for 1both, 
-aml having 13½ fort in lH·catltla, an<l S feet draught. 
"We ftucl, by calculations, tltat, the velocity ·remaining the same, the re-
sistanoc to 1Le lrnat moving i-n the 4-8 feet canal, is to :the rcsis.tru;ice to the 
same boat mo,ving i11 the 40 feet canal, as 1.21 to 1..58, or as 1·00 to 1.30. 
'Therefore, at tlie same ,rate .of ·velocity, 100 horses will, on the 48 feet .ca-
nal, perform the same wm·k as ·130 ho.rses on the 4{) feet canal; arid, with 
the same towing power. 1-he weight tl'ansportetl on the 48 feet 1canaJ~ will 
be to the weight transported on the 4·0 feet canal, as t SO to 1 0(J. 
'' But the ti pth of tho 48 frr..t ca11al being one foot greater than the depth· 
of the ~th •1:, l t us exan~ine _what w.m be the ,comparative resistance of the 
boat being immersed 4 lcet mto-thc 48 feet canal, and hut 3 feet into the 
other. , e fintl, in this cas , the ratio to l,e t .4.7 to 1.-5:8 or WO to 1-07 • 
,1 • f" f . ' ' ~nu ~ e 111ter l'Om !t that, with a gain of about -se1/en per cent. of tow-
mg pow r, tho w 1,ght tr-ansported on the 48 feet canal will be one-third 
gr 'ater than the weight transpol'tcd, <lurin.g tlie same time, .on the 40 feet 
canal. 
''_The ~regoing con ide1·:,tio11s show Uiat, in dct,ermin:ing the itr.ansverse 
-scctrnn ot a -canal of gl'cat le11gtli, and with a dividing summit level, the 
amount of Iockag_e must have a due influence •upon the bl'ea.tlth and depth 
Df the wa_ter sect10n. And, indc_ d, takiug into vi:ew the great distance 
and comm.lerable lockage belonging to the pl'csent case, a cross section, 
farger than that recommended., might have be.en suggested, bad no.t a re-
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gai·d to economy, an<l to a competent suppJy of water tluring the dry sea-
son, forbidden it. 
"However, tlic transverse section, as just proposed, may be deemed suf-
ficient to fulfil, in a satisfactory manner, the main requisite for which it 
has IJeen intended. And, in order to remove all <loubt, let us cotnpare, as 
to amount of trauspo1·tation, the contemplated Chrsa_peake and Ohio canal, 
with anothe1· of the same length, but whose lockage would be 600 feet 
only, with a transverse section of 40 feet at the sut·face, and four feet in 
depth. . 
"The rate of travelling being supposed, for both,~ 2½ miles per hour, and 
one minute al1owetl for each foot of Jockage, 60 feet will be, as to time, 
equivalent to 2} miles, and these canals will then compare as follows : 
"The Chesapeake and Ohio canal, having 3,158 feet of Jock age, in a dis-
tance of 34 I¾ miles, is equivalent, as to time, to a single level canal of 473 
miles, which would require 189 hours to be travelled from one eud to the 
other. 
"The 40 feet canal, having 600 feet of Jockage in a distarice of S4 l ¾ 
miles, is equivalent, as to time, to a single level canal of S67 miles, and 
which would be travelled in 146 hours, from one end to the other. But it 
has been shown tliat, on the first canal, the amount of transportation be-
ing expressed by 130, it will be 100 on the 40 feet canal-the velocity and 
towing power remaining the same in both cases.. Comparing, now, this 
ratio of I so to 100, with that of the times employed to travel, respectively, 
each canal, viz. 189 hours to 146, it is found that these ratios are equal. 
Therefore, on eithe1· of these canals, and uotwithstanding a difference of 
2,558 feet lock age, an equal weight will be transported during the same 
time, and with an equal towing power-a result entirely due to a Iarge1· 
transverse section having uccn assigned to the canal, whose lockage is 
greater.''* 
• "After tl1e enlarged dimensions of 60 feet by 6 feet, for the ~olume of wate1· in the canal, 
were recommended to the Committee of the Honse of Representatives 011 Roads and Canals, 
by the chairman, he addressed a letter of inquiry to General Bernard, .on the comparative 
resistance of the motion of a boat of given structure and burden, 'Oil ~uch a canal, and on one 
of the dimensions recommended by the Board over which that officer presided. The an-
nexed letter contains his answer to this inquiry : 
" Letter from Gen. Bernard to the Hon. 0. F. Mercer. 
"WASHINGTON CITY, February 17, 1827. 
"Srn : I have the honor to forward to you the result of the calculation you asked for in re-
lation to a canal 60 feet wide at the water line, 45 at the bottom, and 5 feet deep. 
'' The cross section of the boat remaining as assumed in the report on tl1e Chesapeake an<l 
Ohio canal, such a boat would, for the reason set forth in this report, move, at moderate ve-
locities, on a 60 feet canal, as on an indefinite extent of water. · 
"The resistance proved, in this case, by the boat being expressed by 1, the number 1.21 
will represent the relative resistance in a 48 feet canal, and 1.58 that in a 4,0 feet canal. 
Thus, with a towing power of 100 horses, the same work will be ·performed on the 60 feet 
canal, as with 121 horses on the 48 feet canal, and 158 on the 40 feet canal : these two latter 
canals being here supposed to retain the respective cross sections assigned to them in the 
aforesaid report. .· , 
"Now, assigning to these two canals the same comparative length and amount of lockage 
as alluded to in the report, they become on the same footing as to towing power. But the 
60 feet canal has the same length and amount of lockage as the 48 feet canal : therefore, it 
will have an advantage of 21, or 18 per cent. over the latter as to towing power, and the . 
same advantage over the 40 feet canal. In other words, 18 per cent. more weight would be 
transported, during the same time, and with the same towing power, on the 60 feet canal 
than on the two others. , 
"I have the honor to be, sir, very rcspectfuUy, your:0bedient sei·vant, 
"BERNARD, Brig. Gen. 
"To the Hon. C. F. MEncEn, M, C, Washington City." 
/ 
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The estimated resistance contemplated in General Bernard's letter sup-
posed the Chesapeake and Ohio canal to be five fe~t deep only. Such w~s 
then its contem11Jated depth throughout. In a recent Jetter of Dr. W1l-
1iam Howard, an associate civil engineer of the former Board, the foot 
atldcd to the depth of the canal is admitted as an element of a similar com-
parison ; and the difference before reported to be less than sixty is made 
seventy-one per cent. in favor of the enlarged canal, the moving vessel up-
on its surface being supposed to be about ninety-four feet long and four-
teen and a half wide, laden with a hundred tons, and drawing three feet 
eight inches of water, at the velocity of two and a half, or three miles the 
hour. 
V{ ASHINGTON CITY, 
.May 2, 1834. 
Sm : I have the h_pnor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, making 
the inquiry as to what woul<l be, according to the formula of Dubuat, the 
relative resistance to a boat of a ce1·tain size, drawn through canals of -
different dimensions. . 
Agreeably to yom• request, I assume the boat to be 14 feet 6 inches broad, 
its draught of water when carrying 100 tons, to be s- feet 8 inches, and its 
length about 94 feet. Its cross section then, making a small deduction for 
the slight curvature of the bottom, woulcl be 52 square feet. 
The comparative resistance to this boat, movbg at the 0rdin!l,ry rate 
of burden boats, woul<l he as follows : Let us take three canals. 
(A.) A canal 40 feet broad at surface, 28 at bottom, rincl 4 feet deep, 
whose cross section would therefol'e }>resent an area of 186 square feet. ' 
(B.) A canal 50 feet wide at surface, S2 at bottom, and 6 feet deep, cross 
section 246 square feet. . 
(C.) A canal 60 feet wide at surface, 42 at bottom, and 6 feet deep, 
cross section S06 squa1·c feet. 
The resistance to the boat, when moving on A, would be to the resist-
ance vhcn moving on B, as 146 to 100. 
The resista11cc to the boat moving on A, would be to the resistance on C 
as 171 to 100. 
1 1hc resistance on B would uc to that ori C as 1 t 7 to 100. 
You will ob. Cl've some apparent discrepancy among· the results of the 
calculations made by different 11ersons, at diffel'cnt times. 'rhis l1as arisen 
from a difference in the assumption of some of the principal elements of the -
formnla, uch as tho cross section of the uoat, oc· that of the canal, where 
these ha vc not b n precisely stated. 
I have the l1onor to be, sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 
Hon. C. F'. MEnc1rn. 
WM. HOWARD. 
In corroboration of the preceding positions, the actual use of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio canal for three years, l,etween the head of Seneca fal1s and 
G orgetown, has demonstrated that a single horse, of ordinary strength 
can, with facility, track upon it fifty-two tons, inclusive of the weight ;f 
the boat. A member of the Ho . e of Representatives, and former Speake1~ 
f the louse of Delegates of Ma l'ylan<J, informed the chairman of the com-
mittee that he had yielded his former 11reference of railways,. to canals, to 
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the evidence of the superiority of the latter, afforded by his seeing a small 
horse less than fifteen hands in height, arrive at Georgetown before sunset 
with a load of five hun\lred and twenty barrels of flour, with which he had 
left Seneca in the morning of the same day, having 1>assed through twenty. 
two miles of canal, and more than twenty locks • 
• 
G. 
Doctor John Martineau, the civil engineer, by whose indefatigable 
industry, in a season of gentral sickness on the Potomac, the working 
location and estimates wm·e prepared for the 48 miles of the Chesapeake 
and Ohio canal, next below the Point of Rocks, computed the cost of ex-
tending the depth of the entire line of the eastern section from 5 to 6 feet, 
at more than $400,000. Mr. Thomas G. Kennedy, assistant engineer, ancl 
the superintendent of the Delaware division of the Pennsylvania canals, in 
his reporttothe Canal Commissioners of that State, in November, 1827,states 
that" the estimate oi' Mr. Henry G. Sergeant," to whose skill that work was 
indebted for its location and estimate, computed the cost of deepening it 
from 4 to 5 feet, at 16 cents the cubic yal'd, for the excavation of the ad-
ditional foot of common earth, ucing on the plan of that canal, which is hut 
40 feet at the surface, about 750 dollars the mile. The arn1·age cost of the 
common excavation he computes, in the same estimate, at but 8{-} cents the 
cubic yard, but little more than a moiety of what he allows fo1· the last foot 
in depth. 
The extension of this depth to 6 feet, would have obviously war1·anted 
or required a still higher estimate per cubic yard, for· the excavation of the 
lowest foct, which is not only to be carried up tlu·ough the other 5 feet, but 
will usually be found to consist of har<ler materials than tile superincum-
bent earth. 
The spaces in which the canal will cost as little, with enlarged as with 
confracted dimensions, will not be found to exceed in length one-tenth of 
the eastern ~cction of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. But the portion of 
the canal, which admits of the dimensions of 60 feet breadth, and 6 feet 
depth of water, without adding more titan fifteen or twenty per· cent. to its 
cost, exceeds two thirds of its extent. Every contraction of its dimensions 
operates on a canal as a hill or sudden elevation on an ordinary road, or 
an increased ascent on a turnpike, or a railway; and the power which 
cannot overcome such a resistance, is rendered incompetent for general use; 
although on every other part of the line of improved navigation, or road 
to be tt·avclletl, it may experience no difficulty wh'atevc1· in drawing the 
boat or the cal'l'iage. Hence, the importance of preserving, throughout, 
those dimensions which assure to a canal the full benefit of its enlargement. 
If the intervals of contraction be very short, and the motion very slow, 
then, indeed, from the peculiar character of the resistance encountered, by 
the moving power, on a canal, that power, with a much retarded velocity, 
may prove a<le(iuate throughout; because the water which accumulates in 
front of the hoat, will flow as it is pressed forward, through the contracted 
passages of the canal, and spread, after· l1aving esca1)ed, over the enlarged 
surfaces beyond them, as is the case, always, i11 passing an a']_uelluct. For 
this reason, an enlargement of a canal should always be made, both at the 
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entrance and departure from every such contracted passage, as is the 
case, generally, on this canal. In all ot~er i_nstances,. of i_ts reductio~ in 
breadth which do not comJJrehend three miles rn the entire lme of 62 miles, 
below Harper's Ferry, the future value of the rock, which confines the way 
at all such contractions, will render it as cheap, as it will be easy, to re• 
move it for buildings and fences: so that, except at the aqueducts and locks, 
no part of this canal will be reduced in breadth, below those dimensions 
which arc best calculated to facilitate and cheapen the cost of its naviga-
tion. 
The cost of excavating common earth was, by the first contracts, often 
reduced as low as 7 cents the cubic yard. The 450/263 cubic yards, 
which had been excavated in June, 1829, averag~d in cost S·lfo· cents; 
14,437 cubic yards of quarried rock, 28-fa°o cents; 4S,930 of blasted rock, 
53 cents a cubic yard ; S9, 378 cubic yards of embankment of earth, from 
the canal excavation, averaged lO#o ;- and 52,S52 of earth not supplied 
by the canal excavation, 121.llfo· cents. · . . -
In the last contracts made by the Ca11al Board, tl1e average allowance for 
earth excavation is 11 cents; for blastetl rock 60 cents; the embankment 
has been found to average 17 cents, though its ,·aluc is left in each case to 
the judgment of the engineer. 
In the early contracts of the company, a further subdivision of the sub-
jects to b~ estim~ted, was_ a~~itted in~o the_written contra:ts at distinct 
prices, with a vrnw to dimm1Bh the d1scret1on of the engmeer, and to 
limit, with greater prech,ion, the cost of the work. Hard pan was com1we-
hended among the subjects, to the excavation of which, a distinct price was • 
attached ; quarried was distinguished from blasted rock ; and the embank-
ment graduated in price by_ rc~crence to the. various distances through 
which the earth that formed 1t might of necessity be transported. Much, 
even here, was left to the discretion of the engineer, the un,pire created by 
the contracts, to decide all ~Jis1mtes bet~een the contractors and the compa-
ny. It was found, on expm·icnce, expedient to make the contracts consist ot" 
fewer items, and to impose on the contractors the necessity of carefully 
examining the ground, over which the canal wa3 to be constructed, before 
they submitted th.-ir proposals. Hard pan is totally excluded from the esti-
mates of the present work, as it has been, by nature, almost entirely from 
thi canal, not a thousand yards having been found in its entire course. 
Quarried, i. not in the late contracts distinguished from blasted rock, 
on account of the imJlossibility of making a just discrimination, and the 
cost of embankment of earth from w ithont the canal liue, depends on such 
a variety of circum tances, that it has been deemed expedient to leave its 
value, in each case, to the sound discretion of the engineer charged with 
the superi11tendencc of the work. In the last contracts, 11 cents per cubic 
yar·d has been allowed for every sort of material excavated, except rock • 
and for that, embra ing every variety, 60 cents the cubic yard. ' 
One cause of the higher price of the canal, below Seneca, should not be 
mitted. 'l"'here was scal'cely one-fourth of a mile of the entire Jine of 23! 
miles, in which ]arge detached stone, of the description called boulders 
and ridges or strata of rock, mol'e or less solid, did not occur. Whol; 
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sections, therefore, computed at 8 cents the cubic yard, prior to their con-
struction, cost twelve times that sum for their mere excavation. In the 
bottom lands this occurred, as well as on the levels of the table land ele-
vated more than sixty feet above the river. In some places the rock at the 
bottom of the canal, as on the low grounds below Seneca, for two feet of 
its depth, cost for excavation $1 25 the cubic yard, though the prior esti-
mate of the engineer comprehended no rock whatever-a fact, demon-
strating the utility of frequent borings, to the bottom of an intended canal, 
prior to the acceptance of proposals for its construction, and, indeed, prior 
to a decision upon its ultimate location, and fixing its levels, and the posi-
tion of its locks, upon which they dcperid. • . 
It is deemed expedient to add to this note, the following desct·iption fut•-
nished the committee, of the rules observed by the President and Directors, 
in making their contract5. Excepf about a quarter of a mile at the com-
mencement of the numbered sections, the entire work has hitherto been 
tlone by contractors, and experience confirms, beyond questio·n, the expe-
diency of this mode of construction. 
rnie first division exte11ded to Harper's Ferry, and was placed under the· 
direction of Benjamin Wright, of New York, who, while he remained in 
the service of the company, acted as chief engineer. Two other engineers 
of division were attached to the line of 126 miles above Har1>er's Ferry, 
which, for construction, was distributed. into two divisions, having an en-
gineer allotted to each. The engineers of division formed, when required, 
a boat·d, to whose judgment the President and Directors referred all ques-
tions of difficulty or doubt. 
Each division of the canal was designed to be, and so much of the first 
division, below the Point of Rocks, as wac, left open to construction in t6e 
first three years and a half of the five and a half that the company had 
been organized, prior to January last, .was subdivided int<,> five residencies 
of various lengths, corresponding with the relative difficulty of their con-
struction; and to each residency, were allotted, one reside11,t engineer, one 
assistant, and a rod~an. 'Their accountabili.ty to the engineer in chief, 
in the. first instance, to the President of the ,.,company, and the President 
and Directors, was established and uefined by i>rinted rules for their gov-
ernment, early adopted by the Board, who retained the power of appoint-
ing the engineers of division, but gave to the _President, solely, the 1wwer 
ef appointing and removing the resident engineers aml their subordinate 
assistants. 
Undel' the direction of the corps of engineers, according to instructions 
from the Board, through the President of the company, the line of canal 
designed to be constructed, was accurately laid down, and distributed as 
nearly as practicable, having reference to the quality , of the work, into 
sections of half a mile each, which we1·e carefully marked on the gr~mnd. 
A report of the probable cost of each section was prepared by the engineers 
at the time of making the final location, which sets forth the sum proper to 
be allowed for grubbing the section, the number of cubic yards of e.xcava- . 
tion of earth or rock in the section, so far as repeated borings and tbe most 
careful examination may disclose the quantity and quality of both, and the 
proper cost. to be allowed for the excavation of each; the number of cubic~ 
yards, also, of embankment, ancl its value, no earth entering into the em-
bankment being compute4 or paid for as ~uch, which is not necessarily 
transported more than 120 feet from the place of excavation ; the number 
~6 . 
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of perches of stone walling, for the protection of the exterior surface of the 
embankment, from abrasure, where exposed to the action of the river, and 
the proper allowance per perch therefor, noting whether the stone, for such 
wall, be likely to be found in excavating the canal, or mustjbe transported 
from a distance ; and in the latter case, such distance, and the sum pro-
per to be allowed for the transportation. . . 
These estimates are extended in dollars and cents, and for each section 
the aggregate amount is given. Of all these estimates the clerk of the 
company prepares a ruled copy, leaving spaces opposite to the estimates 
of the engineers, for entering the bills or proposals of the various persons 
desirous of contracting .for the co,nstruction of the section, which compre-
hend the details of the -prices at which they are willing to execute the pro-
posed work. 
After the canal is actually laid down on the ground, and some time be .. 
fore the receipt of the proposals for its construction, a description of the 
work to be done is advertised for a sufficient time, and so extensive-
ly, as to give notice to every part of the United States, of the work to be 
placed under contract, of the time when proposals will be received for its. 
construction, and when the contracts will be executed, in conformity with 
such as are accepted. Printecl forms of such p.roposals are supplied to aH 
persons who ask for them, by the clerk of the company, at the office in 
W asbington. 
Prior to the arrival of the day fo1• deciding on them, the clerk of the-
company trans~ribes into the book of estimates, the offers of the various 
bidders, noting thejr respective prices for the various species of work; 
and extending the aggregate amount of each offer or bid, according to the 
quantity of each species of work previously ascertained to be necessary,.. 
by the engineers charged with the location and estimates. 
On the day on which the various proposals are to be accepted or reject-• 
ed, the book which has been described, and the recommendations of the· 
various bidders, are !aid before the President and Directors, and in theil· 
presence, l>y a majority of their voices, the several proposals are accepted 
or rejected. 
The rules observed in this decision are, to let the work, which has been 
advcrti eel, to tho lowest bidder of fail- character ; unless he is the bidder,. 
also, at the lowest price, for more work than the Board deem it expedient 
to place under contract, with one contractor. When the lowest bid em-
braces more than this quantity, the same work is offered to the next lowest 
bidder of good character, at the price offered by the former. If not taken 
at thi price, or within a small amount of it, which has been seldom the 
case, the fir t offer is accepted, or some other contractor of good charactel' 
has the work tendered to him, at the price of the lowest proposal for its 
construction. 
In like manner, mutatis mutandis, are let the dams, locks, aqueducts, 
and culverts and all otl.Jer works on the canal; preparatory to which 
carefol amination are made, for the di covery of proper materials fo; 
each work, in the vicinity of the place where it is to be consh-ucted. 
The contracts having been forrueu, antl two copies of them subscribed 
by the parties, the, ork is ~rosecutcd ~rom time.to time, as the engineers, 
un<ley the orde1· of the Presulent, or ot the P1·esulent and Directors, may 
req111rc. As it proceed , weekly reports are re.quired of each contractor, 
through the re ident engineer aml his assistant, who certify their correct-
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ness, of the number of men and boys, horses, mules, and oxen, wagons, 
carts, wheelbarrows, and drills, employed by him, and the poun<Js of gun-
powder consumed in blasting rock, during the preceding week; and the-
wages of labor actually paid by him. 
If this force be deemed insufficient to complete the work, undertaken by, 
the contractor, in the time stipulated in his contract, the resident engineer 
is empowered, by the contract itself, to direct its augmentatio~; and if 
the contractor refuse or neglect to obey such order, on the certificate o(_ 
the engineer, of such neglect or refusal, the Presitlent of the CQmpany has 
power to declare the contract at an end, and to relet the unfinished work, 
• on tlie same terms, to any other person disposed to undertake it. Monthly 
payments are made to the several contractors, founded on estimates, writ- . 
ten and subscribed by the resident engineer and his assistant, of the quan-
tity and value, acco1·ding to contract, of the work -done by each cantractor, 
in the preceding month. From this amount, twenty per cent. is deducted, 
and the residue paid. The twenty per cent. of the monthly estimates is 
retained, as an indemnity to the company for any possible breach of the-
contract; and is withheld by them till the work be completed, according· 
to contract. For the due completion of it, no other security is required. 
No suit has, in consequence, ever been instituted against any contractor . 
by the company, for a breach of contract, though many contracts have· 
been cleclarec1 abandoned. After much expe1·ience, the President and Di-
rectors adopted, and have since steadily adhe~·ed to the rule, never, under 
any circumstances, to allow aclclitional comp_ensation to any contractor. He 
is held at liberty, however, to abandon his work, whenever he deems it 
expedient; provided he leave his retained money with the company. 
As the work proceeds, and is partly finished, the number of engineers 
who inspect it, is reduced, or several residendes are united under the su-
perintcnclence of one resiclent engineer; and when ·entirely completed, it 
is confided to the daily inspection of a superintendent of repairs, who is 
himself s pervised, and appointed, or removed, as are all the engineers, 
collectors, and Jock-tenders, by the President, the chief exec'utive officer of 
the company, whose duty it is to execute all the orders of' the Board; to ·' 
see that his own are obeyed ; and, supervising the actual construction of th& 
work, as often as practicable, to keep every subordinate agent of the compa-
11y to his duty; to see that all impediments to the regular progress of the· 
work, and the regular administration of the affairs of the company, are 
promptly removed, as far as practicable, by his own power; and where that. 
is defective, reporting all such obstructions to the Board of Directors, and 
obtaining their aid. No money passes through the hands of the President 
of the company; nor can any money be withdrawn from • the banks in' 
which it is deposited, but by order of the President and Directors sitting 
as a Board. For the financial administration of tpe affairs of the company,_ 
sec a subsequent note. . 
It may here be remarked, however, that this ~ranch of the canal admt--
nistration has hitherto been conducted without the loss of one dol1ar to the· 
funds of the company; and that the expenditure of every cent or the mil-
lions it has cost, had been faithfully a ccounted for on the 1st of June, la3.S:. 
' 
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Iu a report, bearing date the 25th of June, 1827, to the Chief Engineer of 
the United States, '' on the survey and estimate of a canal from George-
town to Baltimore," made at the instance of the State of Maryland, by the 
civil engineer, by whom the survey was conducted, Dr. William Howard, ' 
of Baltimore, whose name is subscribed, as a member of the Board of In-
ternal Improvement, to the prior report and estimate of the plan and cost 
of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, it is stated explicitly, that "the exe-
cution of the canal, (subsequently called the' Maryland Canal,') accord-
ing to the plan thus proposed, 'depends essentially' upon the supposition 
of the Chesapeake and Ohio caual being continued from the Little falls 
of Potomac to Georgetown, at an elevation at least 25 or SO feet above tide; 
and affording to this lateral canal, a suwly of water sufficient for its con-
sumption, at least as far, as the eastern branch, a distance of fhe miles. If, 
on the contrary, the principal canal terminated just below the Little falls, or 
at some other poiut above Georgetown, the direct connexion of the Maryland 
canal with it becomes impracticable." 
In a subsequent paragraph, Dr. Howard describes the termination which 
the Board had recommended for the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, to be "in 
a basin in Georgetown, between Bridge and Water streets," and proposes to 
begin the Ma1·yland canal "at this basin." (Vide Doc. No. 58 of the H. 
of R. 1st session of the 20th Congress.) 
The act of Congt·css of May, 18~8, authorizing a subscription to the 
-stock of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, conforming to this view, ex-
pt·essly provides, "that for the supply of water to such other canals as the 
State of Maryland, or Virginia, or the Congress of the United States, may 
authol'ize to be constructed, in connexion with the Chesapeake and Ohio 
canal, the s ct ion of the said canal, leading from the head of tlae Little falJs 
of the Potomac ri ~er," ( an elevation known to b~ S7½ fee! ab?ve the tide,) "to 
the 1>roposcd ha m, next above Georgetown, rn the D1str1ct of Columbia, 
shall have the cl vation, above tho tide, of the river, at the head of the said 
fall ; and shall pre crve, throughout the whole section aforesaid, a breadth, 
at the urface of the water, of not less than sixty feet, an<l a depth, below 
the same, of not k 8 than five feet, "ith a suitable breadth at bottom." 
The expression "abo'Ve Georgetown,'' in the act, was admitted in t.he 
bs nee of any exact description of the "proposed basin," in the report of 
t he Boartl ot' lntemal lmpr·ovement, and without recurring to the language 
of that of Dr. Howard, wliich conclusively fixed the position of this !Jasin 
within th at town, a has been here shown; while the act of Congress evi-
o ntly con templated its connexion with the Maryland canal, as the interest 
of Maryland l'equircd. 
It had been a favorite project of Mr.Jefferson to extend a canal, from the 
head of th Little fa ll of Potomac, to the navy yard, at such an elevation, as 
should be calculated t supply, ith water extensive docks, for the construc-
tion, preservation, and repair of the armed ships of the United States• and 
the certainty, that Alexam.lria would, also, cJaim, or Virginia, in her b~half. 
a branch canal, to her har bor, induced the enlargement of the breadth of 
th canal, from the head of the Little falls, to tho point, where the Alexan-
d ria branch was expected to cro s the Potomac, and the addition of a foot 
to it ordinary tlepth; so as to admit of a descent, in a distance of five 
~ ilcs, of a foot, and yet, to allow at all times 6 feet depth of water, as above., 
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for navigation. The Maryland canal would, if constructed, be, ii~ len~tll 
44¾ miles. Its cost was estimated according to the same scale of prices, for 
its various works, that the Board, of which Mr. Howard was a member, ap-
plied to the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. Its total lockage. was c_omputed 
to be 294 feet, and distributed among SS locks. Its cost, rnclndrng con-
tingencies, was estimated at $2,980,815 40. Dr. Howard states this es-
timate to be "intentionally made high, in order to ensure that the work 
may be made, for a sum, within its limits, more or less, according ag con,-
tingencies may prove favo1·ablc, or unfa\'orable." 1.'he Legislature of Ma-
ryland, contemporaneously with the grant of a charter, authorized a sub-
scription of S500,000 towards its construction. Its dimensions were to be 
the same in all respects with those, which the Board of Internal Improve-
ment had recommended for tho Chesapeake and Ohio canal; of which, it 
would have been, in fact, but a continuation, to the harbor of the third city 
of the U nitetl States. 
There can be no doubt, but that its construction could have been effected 
for two-thirds of the estimate, that, having been fouutletl on the, same ele-
mentary cakulations which led to the very high estimate of the cost of the 
main stem of the canal. 
Had it been accomplished, according to the lllan of Dr. Howard, it would 
have reduced the circuitous and hazardous water communication which now 
subsists by the Potomac, the Chesapeake bay, and the Patapsco, between 
Georgetown and Baltimore, from 230 to 45 miles, and have lcssene1l to the 
same extent, the likecommunicatiun, between th~ seat of Government of the 
United States and the cities of Philadelphia and New Y01·k. Aided hy the 
recent completion of the Delaware and Raritan canal, it wot~ld have 01,ened 
a line of inland navigation, for 100 ton vessels, but 260 miles in extent be-
tween the ports of the District of Columbia and the threeilargest citie~ of tho 
Union. · · · 
Its use for purposes of qational defence, to say nothirig of its commercial 
advantages, would prove of in_calculable value inJime of war and of threat-
ened invasion, reducing the expense of 11atiopal security, by enabling a 
single army to accomplish the purpose of several, aad obtaining, for the de-
fensive forces of the country, a greater celerity of movement, than a hostile 
fleet could impart to the invader. 
It is for this reason that the opinion is hazarded in a subsequent pas-
sage of this report, that this highly important extensfon of the Chesapeake 
and Ohio canal will yet be accomplished, when the forgotten experience 
of the last war shall be revived, by a recurrence of all the calamities which 
attended the defence of the principal cities of the middle State~ of the Union,._ 
by so many independent armies ot' hastily embodied, and half armed and 
equipped militia. 
The distance between New York an<l Pittsburg, by this line of improved; 
navigation, after the completion of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, would 
not exceed 610 miles, while that, by the _El'ie canal, Presque Isle, and the 
Alleghany river, is not Jess than 750 miles, and subjected, ,as has been stated,._ 
in its present condition, to four transhipments. . 
A canal, from the Alleghany to the Genesee river, woulcl greatly di_ 
minish the length of the water communication by the northern route be_ 
tween Pittsburg and New York, and reduce the numbe1· of tr.anshipments, 
which now impede it, but would Jea,·e to the southern route, all the all van-~ 
tages to be derived from the large dimensions of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
canal, and its milder climate. 
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The notes ()f this survey are too long to be admitted~ entire, into th~ 
appendix of this already protracted 'report; but the following abstract, 
from the report, and the estimates accompanying it, will demonstrate the 
probable correctness of ita results. -
An order for this survey had been made by the Canal Board, in the pre-
ceding ~onth of May, and repeated on the 22d of November last. Mr. 
Cruger made his report of its execution on tae 20th of March. After 
having com11Ieted it, Mr. Cruger says, "the unfinished business appertain-
ing to the construction of the canal at Harpcr·'s Ferry and in the district, 
I collected my assistants, and repaired to Hancock to commence operations. 
As the preliminary step, I examined the river, from Hancock tQ the mouth 
of Cacapon, and selected a proper site for the contemplated dam, a point 
seven hundred feet below the mouth of Cacapon, which enters the Poto-
mac from the Virginia shore. I was led to this selection by the folJowing 
considerations. 1. That the order of the Board pointed to the location· of 
a dam below the mouth of the Cacapon. 2. That its natural advantages 
of a rock bottom, and ~ considerable fall in the river, indicated the fitness 
of the site selected. s. That the water and ti·ade of the Great Cacapon 
were thus secured to the cana]. ~ 4. , The distance, twenty-seven and 
a half miles, to the next feeder or dam, was ·supposed to be as great as 
cou]d be sup11lied from one source, consistently with the navigation-of the 
canal, and the extensive sale and use of water power. , 
"Having thus determined the u11per extremity of the first divisj_on, above 
dam No. 5, which will probah]y constitute the first letting, we desc~nded 
the riYer to Clear spring, where we rested until we had completed the 
location, on both shores of the Potomac, for six miles above dam No. '5. 
We then proceeded until the whole was finished, on both sho~es, to the 
proposed dam. I present the following descriptio,1 of the plan of the 
canal and its location : 
'' The canal is intended to have fifty feet surface, and a depth of six feet. 
The towpath and berm banks, respectively, twelve and eight feet ·wide, 
and two feet above water surface in the cana]. The Jocks to be of cut 
stone, in cour·ses, fifteen feet wide. aml one hundred feet between the gates. 
The culverts of rubble masonry, with cut ringstones, and one hundred· 
feet long. The aqueducts of stone, coursed, the beds and joints cut, and 
al o the face of the sheeting. It is intended to be similar, in every 
respect, to the canal between Harper's Ferry and dam No. 5, with this 
~xccption, that it is proposed to dispense with the exterior walling, and 
substitute in it. place a coHring of broken stone, as it is obtained from 
the rock excavation, judiciously and carefully thrown over the bank as a 
protection against the abrasion of the river. Former experience, fortified 
by the observation of the last several years, of the effect of the current 
and ice of the Potomac upon stone thrown over a bank, in the form of 
'Rip Rapping,' where surplus rock excavation made it necessary to dis-
pos~ of the material, by throwing it over the walls already constructed, by 
which they were completely coYered, and every stone of which, after three 
years' exposure, retains the same position iu which it was originally thrown, 
h~ satisfied me that external walling is, in ordinary cases, a useless expen,. 
d1ture of Jabor and money." · 
In speaking of the materials necessary for the construction of the canal, 
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which he rtpresents to be abundant, he says, " the hydrate of lime, of 
which the hydraulic cement is formed, occurs in several places along the 
river, between dam No. 5, and the contemplated dam No. 6. It occurs 
at dam No. 5, in the bed of the canal, and is extensively used by the con-
tractors in the neighborhood of the dam ; and from an examination of it, 
I deem its quality equal to any that I have ever seen used. The hydrate of 
lime can be found through the whole limestone region, borde1·ing upon the 
Potomac, in inexhaustible quantities, and will hereafter form an important 
item in the list of articles transported by the canal to the District." 
'' The following is a brief, but accurate estimate of the cost of manufac-
turing cement : 
A kiln to contain 1,000 bushels, will cost - SlOO 00 
Sixteen cords of wood will burn 1,000 bushels. 
Five days required to burn the same. 
Five days to drain and replenish it. 
The labor of procuring the stone, filling the kiln, burning 
the stone, and sixteen cords of wood, will cost 
Transporting 1,000 bushels to the mill 




Cost of 1,000 bushels at the mill - S200 00 
or 20 cents per bushel. 
"The cement has, in the analysis of prices, been estimated at thirty cents,. 
leaving ten cents per bushel for the transportation. There will be 100,000 
bushels nearly of cement requit-ed to construct all the masonry of this . 
..subdivision." · · 
Section No. 20s, length 2,600 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
t9, 900 yards excavation of earth, at 12 cts. ~ 
1,000 do do rock, at 75 cts~ 
164 perches in culvert No. , 4 feet span, at Ss 7 5 • 
Pit and paving -
Completion of lock No. 45 
Lock house, No. -. 
Section No. 204, length 1,800 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
'16,700 yards excavation of earth, at 15 cts. 
1,500 do do rock, at 75 cts. • 
lS,600 do embankment, not paid as excavation 120 to 660 
feet, 16 cts. • • • · , • _ 
Removing house 
.300 perches in culve1·t No. , 6 feet span, at SS 75 
Pit and paving 









$ 100 00: 
2,505 - 00 
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Section No. 205, length S,400 feet. 
Grubbing, &r. - - -
s,aoo yards excavation of earth, at 15 cts. 
a, 000 do do rock, at 7 5 cts. 
8,500 do embankment, from section 204, at 20 cts. 
258 perches, in culve1·t No. , 6 feet span, at zs 75 
Pit and paving 
164 perches, in culvert No. , 4 feet span, at ZS 75 
Pit and paving 
Lock house, No. , and flume 
Lock No. 46, 8 feet lift • 1 
Section No. 206, length 2,200 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
113,800 yards excavation of earth, at 15 cts. 
5,800 do ' do rock, at i)l 00 
Lock No. 4 7, 8 feet lift 
Lock No. 48, do 
Lock No. 49, do 
Pivot bridge 
Section No. 207, length s,200 f u 
Gruhbing, &c. -. 
23,200 yards excavation of earth, at 15 cts. 
4,500 llo do rock, at S 1, 00 
25,000 yards embankment, paid as excavation, at lS cts. -
21,500 yal'ds do not paid as excavation, at 15 cts. -
Section No. 208, length 2,600 feet. 
Grubbiug, &c. 
15,700 yard • cavation of earth, at 14 cts. 
1,000 do do rock, at 75 cts. 
2,000 ya1·ds embankment, paid as excavation, 120 to 660 
feet, at 8 c . - • - • 
13,500 yards embankment, not paid as excavation 120 to 240 
feet, at 16 ct • 
•6s perches in culvert o. , 10 feet span, at zs sn -
Pit and paving 
164 perches in culvert o. , 4 feet span, at $S 87½ - ' 
Pit aud paving 
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Section No. 209, length 2,600 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
23,600 yart.ls excavation of earth, at HH cts. 
1,000 do do rock, at 75 cts. 
4,800 yards embankment, paid as excavation, 120 to 660 
feet, at 18 cts. -
5,400 yards embankment, not paid as excavation, 24 to 
1,320 feet, at 18 cts. 
695 pel'ches in culvert No. , 12 feet span, at Ss 75 . -
Pit and paving 
Section No. 21 o, length i,60Q feet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
S5,200 yards excavation of earth, at 12 cts. 
600 do do rock, at 75 cts. 
2,500 yards embankment, paid as excavation, 120 to 660 
feet, at 8 cts. 
468 perches, in road culvert No. , 10 feet span, at Ss 75 
Pit and paving 
Section No. 21 t, lengtlt 2,600 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
l8,490 yards excavation of earth, at 12 cts. 1-
2,250 yards embankment, paid as excavation, 120 to 240 
feet, at 6 cts. 
164 perches in culvert No. , 4 feet span, at gs 87i -
Pit and paving 
164 perches in culvert No. , 4 feet span, at SS s.n -
Pit and paving ·-
Section No. 212, length 2,800 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
21,560 yards excavation of earth, at lS cts. 
500 do do rock, at 75 cts. 
4,000 yards embankment, paid as excavation, 120 to 660 
feet, at 1 O cts. -
2,200 yards embankment, not paid as excavation, 120 to 
660 feet, at 20 cts. 
164 perches in culvert No. , 4 feet span, at gs 87~ -
Pit and paving 
164 perches in culvert No. , 4 feet span, .at gs sn -
Pit and paving -
S7 
203 
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Section, No. 2 ts, length 2,600 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. -
'24,600 yards excavation of earth, at 14 cts. 
. 1,200 do do rock, at 60 cts. , - -
5?, 800 yards embankment, paid as excavation, 120 to 660 
feet, at 8 cts. 
Section No. 214, lengtli 2,600 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
'24,650 yards excavation of earth, at lS cts. -
1,000 do do rock, at 75 cts. 
3,150 yards embankment, paid as excavation, 120 to 660, 
at 9 cts. 
164 11erches in culvert No. , 4 feet span, at 84 00 
Pit and paving 
Farm ferry 
Section No. 215, length 2,600 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
81,800 yards excavation of earth, at 1S cts. 
Section No. 216, length 2,600 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
~6, 900 yards excavation of earth, at 1 s cts. 
1,600 do do rock, at 75 cts. 
Farm ferry 
Section No. 211, length 2,soo feet. 
Grubbing, &c. • • • 
17,950 yards excavation of earth, at 12 cts. - -
7,850 yards embankment,paidasexcavation,,120 to 1,000 
feet, at 13 eta. • 
9,200 yards embankment, not paid as excavation, less than 
¼ mile, 20 eta. - - - - -
164 perches in culvert No. , 4 feet span, at S4 00 
Pit and paving 
615 perches in culvert No. , 12 feet span, at ~4 00 • 













' S5,619 oo 
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Section No. 218, length 2,400 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
iS,320 yards excavation of earth, at 12 cts. 
s, 170 yards embankment, paid as excavation, 120 to 1,320 
feet, at 12 cts. -
4,700 yards embankment, not paid as excavation, less 
than ¼ mile, at 25 cts. 
260 perches in culvert No. , 4 feet span, at S4 00 
Pit and paving 
Section No. S? 19, length 2,800 feet. 
17,200 yards excav.ation of,earth, at 12 cts. 
2,840 yards embankment, paid as excavation, 120 to l,S20 
feet, at 1 :3 ctq. -
2,280 yards embankment not paid as excavation, at 25 cts. · 
164 perches in culvert No. , 4 feet span, at $4 oo. 
Pit and paving 
164 perches in culvert No. , 4 feet span, at $4 00 -
Pit and paving 
Section No. 220, lensth 2,600·feet. 
19,860 yards excavation of earth, at 12 cts. 
500 do do rock, at 60 cts. 
Section No. 221, length 2,600 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. ~ 
s 1, 1 so yards excavation of earth, at 15 cts. ~ 
19,900 yards embankment, paid as excavation, 120 to 1,400 
feet, at 1 O cts. 
Lock No. 50, 8 feet lift 
Flume and walling 
Lock house 
4,000 perches in aqueduct No. 6, at Sr 55 
Farm ferry 
Section No. 222, length 2, 800 feet. 
Grubbing old orchard, &c. 
21,250 yards excavation of earth, at 11 cts. 
5,400 yards embankment, paid as excavation, 120 to 1,500 
feet, at' 15 cts. -
205 
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Z 50 00 
2,ssr 5,0 
810 00 
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s, 150 yards embankment, not 11aid as excavation, less than 
¼ mile, at 20 cts. 
t 64 perches in culver~ No. , 6 feet span, at 34 00 
Pit and paving 
164 perches in culvert No. , 4 feet span, at $4, 00 
Pit and pa,·ing 
Farm and ferry 
Section No. 223', length 2,600 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. , -
18,650 · yards excavation of earth, at 1 O cts. 
£, 150 yards embankment, paid as excavation, 120 to 600 
feet, at 8 cts. 
Farm ferry :-
Section No~ 224, length 2,600 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
18,140 yards excavation c,f earth, at 11 cts. 
1,000 do do rock, at 60 cts. 
2,800 yards embankment, paid as excavation, at 8 cts. 
6,070 yards embankment, not paid as excavation, less than 
120 feet, at 14 cts. 
164 perches in cukert No. , 4 feet span, at 34 00 
Pit and paving 
Farm ferry 
Section No. 225, length 2,200 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
4,000 yards excavation of earth, at 8 cts. 
21,050 yards embankment, not paid as excavation, less than 
240 feet, ~t 13 cts. - - - -
!lS, 560 yards embankment, not paid as excavation, 120 to 
t, 000 feet, at 16 cts. - . - • 
258 perches in culvert No. , 6 feet span, at zs 75 
Pit and paving 
Section No. 226, length s, ooo feet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
9,940 yards excavation of earth, at 1 S cts. 





























S 150 00 
1,292 20 
4,S50 00 
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10,200 yards embankment, not paid as excavation, 120 to 
240 feet, at 6 cts. 
45,200 yards embankment, paicl as excavation, not less than 
¼ mile, at 25 cts. 
343 J.>erches in culvert No. , 8 feet span, at Ss 75 
Pit and paving ·-
164 11erches in cuhert No. , 4 feet spap, at Zs 7 5 
Pit and paving 
Section No. 227, length 2,800 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
18,550 yards excavation of earth, at 11 cts. 
6,950 yards embankment, .paid as excavation, 120 to 900 
feet, at 8 cts. 
258 perches in culvert No. , 6 feet span, at Z4 00 
Pit aml paving 
Farm ferry - ' .. 
Section No. 228, length 2,600 feet. 
Grubbing, &r,. 
24,100 yards excavation of earth, at 13 cents 
1,200 do do rock, at 60 cents ,, 








s20, 105 45 ----








3, I SS 00 
720 00 
660 feet, at 16 cents - , 2,380 80 
S88 perches in culvert No. , 10 feet span, at $4 00 - t,552 00 
Pit and paving 250 00 
S~ction No. 229, length 2,600 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
18,2SO yards excavation of earth, at 12 cents 
5,600 do do rock, at. 50 cents 
1,540 do embankment, not paid as excavation, 120 to 
660, feet at 16 cents -
Moving the road - - / 
164 perches in culvert No , 4 feet span, at-34 00 
Pit and paving 
258 perches in culvert No. , 6 feet span, at ~H 00 
Pit and paving 
Section No. 2S0, length 2,600 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
l. 7, too yards excavation of earth, at 1 s cents 
51i5~ do do 1·ock, at 50 cent~ 
ss, 185 80 
$50 00 
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14,600 yards embankment, not paid as excavation, 120 to 
660 feet, at 1 ft cents - - - -
258 perches in culvert No. , 6 feet span, at 84,00 -
Pit an<l paving 
Farm ferry 
Section No. 231, length 2,600feet. 
Grubbing, &c. - - -
14,980 yards excavation of earth, at 12 cents 
5,600 clo embankment, paid as excavation, less than¼ of 
a mile, at 10 cents ,_ 
11,100 yards embankment, not paid as excavation, av. dis. 
660 feet, at 17 cents 
S4S perches in culvert No. , 8 feet span, at S4 00 -
Pit and paving 
Section No. 2s2, length 2,soo /eet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
!8, 140 yard excavation of earth, at 12 cents 
5,750 do embankment, paid as excavation, av. dis. 600 
feet, at 8 cents -
258 p rche in culvert No. , 6 feet span, at 84 00 -
Pit and paving 
Section Ho. 23S, length 2,600 feet. 
15,420 yards excavation of earth, at 12 cents 
2,~40 do embankment, paid as excavation, av. <Jis. 600 
feet, at 8 cents - - - - -
9, 800 yard embankment, not paid as excavation,at 15 cts. 
164 perches in culvert No. , 4 feet span, at ,S-4 00 • 
Pit and paving 
Section No. 2S4, length 2,800 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
2S, 720 yards excavation of earth, at 12 cents 
s, 520 do do rock, at 7 5 cents -
3,500 do embankment, paid as excavation, less than ¼ 
mile, at 10 cents - - • -
Ferry .. 
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Flume and walling 
Lock house -
2,6S8 11erches in aqueduct No. 7, at Sr 00 
Section No. 2$5, length 2,600 feet. 
Grubbing, &c. 
55.,560 yards excavation of earth, at 15 cents 
l 64 perches in culvert No. , 4 feet span, at S4 00 -
Pit and paving 
164 perches in culvert No. , 4 feet span, at S4 00 -
Pit and paving 
Section No. 2S6. 
Grubbing, &c. 
22,270 yards excavation of earth, at 14 cents 
!,~oo do do rock, at 75 cents 
2,500 do embankment, paid as excavation, 120 to 666 
feet, at 8 cents - - - -
Pivot bridge 
Section No. 2 8 7. 
Grubbing, &c. 
16,790 yards excavation of earth, at l2 cents 
s,650 do embankment, not paid as excavation, less than 
H?O feet, at 13 cents 
10, soo yards embankment, not paid as e;x:cavation, less than . 
¼ mile, at 14 cents · 
778 perches in culvert No. , SO feet span, at 54 oo -
Pit and 11aving 
Section No. 238. 
Grubbing, &c. 
!0, 140 yards excavation of earth, at 10 cents 
S,400 do embankment, paid as . excavation, 120 to 660 
feet, at 8 cents -
164 perches in culv·ert No. , 4 feet span, at Z4 00 -












S6, 114 · 80 
s20 oo 
S,117 80 
1,875 , 00 
200 00 
1,000 00 
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Section No. 239, 
Grubbing, &c. - - -
16 150 yards excavation of earth, at 10 cents 
1:s20 do embankment, not paid as excavation, less than 
• 120 feet, at 12 cents - . • · - -
4, 140 yards embankment, not. paid as excavation, 120 to 
660 feet, at 15 cents -
Section No. 240. 
Grubbing, &c. . - - -
24,260 yards excavation of earth, at 10 cents 
Section No. 241. 
Grubbing, &c. - , - • 
20,720 yards excavation of earth, at 10 cents 
s, 110 yards embankment, paid as excavation, 120 to 1,s20 
feet, at l O cents -
2,470 yal'ds embankment, paid as excavation, 1,irno to 
2,060 feet, at 20 cents -
Lock o. 52, 8 feet lift 
Flume and walling ~ 
Lock house 
468 perches in culvert No. , JO feet span, at Ss 75 
Pit and paving 
Section No. !42. 
Grubbing, &c. - - -
Sl,400 yards excavation of earth, at 13 cent~ 
2,500 yards excavation of rock, at 7 5 cents 
2,000 yards embankment, paid as excavation, 120 to 660 
feet, at 8 cents - - - • -
258 perches in cuhert No. , 6 feet span, at Z4 00 -
Pit and paying 
Section No. 24 s. 
9,440 yar<ls excavation of earth, at 1 s cents 
Grubbing, &c. 
7,960 yards excavation of rock, at 75 cents 
11,200 yards embankment, no paid as excavation, less 
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35,260 yar·ds embankment, not paid as excavation, avr.rage 
llistance 1, 320 feet, at SO cents - · 
164 perches in cuh·ert No. , 4 fl'ct span, at S5 7 5 -
fit and paving 
Section Nv . .244. 
Grubbing, &c. 
15,540 yards excava.tion of earth, at 11 cents 
7,21.lO <lo of rock, at 7 5 cents . 
10,swo yards embankment, paid ai, excavation, average 
d"stance 660 feet, at 14 cents · 
16,400 ya1·ds embankment, paid as excavation, 120 to 2,640 
feet, average distance 1, S20 feet, --at 25 cents 
15,000 yards embankment, paid as excavation, , less tnan 
240 feet, at 14 cents 
Section No. 24 5. 
211. 









2, l 00 OO-
Grubbing, &c. S20 00 
27,520 yards excavation of earth, at 12 cent'-; S,302 40 
1,500 yards embankment, paid as excavation, 120 to 240 -
feet, at 5 cents - ... · - . 7 5 00 
258 pe1·ches in culvert No. , 6 feet span·, at S4 . 1_,032 00 
Pit and paving 250 00 
Section ~i-o. M 6. 
Grubbing, &c. 
36,720 yards excavation of earth, at 12 cents 
1,soo yards embankment, paid as excavat-ion, 120 jo 240 
feet, at 5 cents - · 
Section No. 24 7; 
Grubbing, &c. 
26,260 yards excavation of eat·th, ~t 15 cents 
6,500 do of rock, at 7 5 cents __ 
24,260 yards embankment, paid as excavation, ave:rage dis-_ 
tance 1,200 feet, at 15 cents - - . - -
9,870 yards e1J)bankment, not paid as excavation, average 







· s,413 80 .· -
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Sectiou No. 24 8. 
Grubbing, &c • 
.22, 160 yards excavation of earth, at t O cents 
s, 500 do of rock, at 60 cents - -
ts, JOO yards embankment, paid as excavation, average dis-
tance 1,soo feet, at 15 cents 
14,470 yards embankment, not paid as excavation, average 
distance t, 000 feet, at 18 cents -
46~ perches in road c lvcrt No: ,. 10 feet span, at 
ss 75 
Lock No. 5 s, 8 fee lift 
Flumes and walUng 
Lock house 
Section No. 24 9. 
14, t 90 yards excavation of earth, at 10 cents 
9,400 yards embankment, paid as excavation, ~t 12 cents 
Section No. 250. 
S5, 720 yards ncavation of earth, at 12 cents 
2,600 yartls embankment, paid as excavation, 120 to 240 
fi et, at 6 cents -
468 p<'•·ches in road culvert No. , 10 feet span, at S4 
Pit and paving 
S ection No. 2 51. 
Grubbing, &c. 
SS.050 ya1·d xcavation of earth, at 12 cents 
7,460 yard ruha11kment, paid as excavation, U0 to 660 
fi et at 8 cents 
258 perch in culvert No. ., 6 feet span, at $4 
Pit and paving 
258 1,erches iu culvert No. , 6 feet s11an, at S-4 
Pit and paving 
Section No. 252. 
Grubbing, &c. • • 
24,840 yards excantion ·of earth, at 12 cents 
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20,850 yards embankment, paid as excavation, 120 to 1,980 
et, at 15 cents -
6,540 yards embankment, not paid as excuation, less 
than 1,320 feet from hill, at 20 cents 
258 perches in culvert No. , 6 feet span, at S4 
fit and paving 
Section No. 253. 
Grubbing, &c. 
35,360 yards excavation of' earth, at JS cents-
' 
Section No. 254. 
Grubbing, &c. 
S 1, 160 yards excavation of earth, at 1 S cents 
5,800 do of rock, at 75 cents • 
14,560 yards embankm~nt, 1>aid as excavation, 660 to l,S20 
feet, at 15 cents · , - - - -
Section No. 255. 
Ga·ubbing, &c. - - •· 
22,180 yards excantion of earth, at ts cents 
Dam No. 6 
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GENERAL SUMMARY • . 
. 
t 
SEC'l'IONS• GRUBBlNG · EXCAVATION. 
OF EARTH. I Oll' ROCK. -Nos. Leng-th Cost. 
Cubic yards. Price. Cost. Cubic yards. Price. Cost. -- ------·------·------
203 2600 $50 00 19,900 12 _$2,338 00 1,000 75 $750 00 
204 1800 100 00 16,700 15 ,2,505 00 1,500 75 1,125 00 
205 3400 200 00 8,800 15 1,320 00 ~,ooo 75 6,000 00 
206 2200 40 00 113,800 15 17,070 00 5,800 100 5,800 00 
207 3200 200 00 23,20-0 15 3,480 00 4,500 100 4,500 00 
208 2600 50 00 15,700 14 2,198 00 1,000 75 750 00 
209 2600 50 00 23,600 ·12½ 2,950 00 1,000 75 750 00 
210 2600 50 00 35,200 12 4,224 00 600 75 450 00 
211 2600 10 00 18,490 12 2,218 80 
212'" 2800 50 00 21,560 13 2,802 80 500 75 375 00 
213 2600 90 00 24,600 14 3,444 00 l,20Q 60 720 00 
214 2600 75 00 24,650 13 - 3,204 50 1,000 75 750 00 
215 2E>OO 50 00 37,800 13 4,914 00 
216 2600 150 00 26,900 13 3,497 00 1,690 75 1,~00 00 
217 2800 200 00 17,950 12 _ 2,154 00 
218 2400 125 00 28,320 12 3,398 ·40 
219 2800 - 17,200 12 2,064 00 
220 2600 - 19,860 12 2,383 20 500 60. 300 00 
221 2600 150 00 31,180 15 4,677 00 
222 2800 50 00 21,250 11 2,337 50 
223 . 2600 30 00 18,650 10 1,865 00 
-224 2600 30 00 18,140 11 1,995 40 1,000 60 - 600 00 
225 2200 50 00 4,000 8 320 00 
226 3000 150 00 9,!HO 13 1,292 20 5,800 75 4,350 00 
227 2600 10 00 18,550 11 2,040 50 
·228 2600 150 00 24,100 13 3,133 00 1,200 GO 720 00 
299 2600 50 00 18,230 12 2,187 60 5,600 50 2,800 00 
230 2600 50 00 17,100 13 2,223 00 5,250 50 2,625 00 
231 2800 50 00 14,!)80 rn 1,797 60 
232 2600 30 00 28,140 12 3,376 80 
233 2600 - 15,420 12 1,850 40 
234 2600 100 00 23,720 12 2,846 40 3,520 75 2,640 00 
·235 2600 30 00 35,560 13 4~622 80 
236 2.800 20 00 22,270 14 3,117 80 2,500 75 1,875 00 
237 2600 50 00 16,790 12 2,014 80 
238 2600 50 00 20,140 10 2,014 00 
239 2600 50 00 16,150 10 1,615 00 
240 2600 40 20 24,260 JO 2,426 00 
241 2800 20 00 20,720 10 2,072 00 
212 2600 75 00 31,400 13 4,082 00 2,500 75 1,875 00 
243 260(:) 200 00 9,440 13 l,~27 20 7,960 75 5,970 00 
244 2600 150 00 15,510 11 2,020 20 7,200 75 5,400 00 
245 , 2600 20 00 27,520 12 3,302 40 
246 2800 20 00 36,720 12 4,406 4.0 
247 2600 100 00 26,260 13 3,413 80 G,500 75 4,875 00 
248 2600 250 00 22,160 10 2,2 lG 00 3,500 60 2,100 00 
249 2600 - 14,190 10 1,41!) 00 
250 2600 - 35,720 12 4,286 40 -
j251 2800 100 00 33,050 12 3,966 00 
52 2600 250 00 24,8 0 12 2,9 O 80 3,800 75 2,850 00 
253 2600 40 00 35,360 13 4,596 80 
254 2600 200 00 31,160 13 4,050 80 5,800 75 4,350 00 
..,55 2600 50 00 22,1 80 13 2,883 40 -----------------------
26½ miles. 4,105 00 J,279,060 - 160,741 70 90,330 - 1$66,500 00 . . 
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GENERAL SUMMARY-Continued. 
SECTIONS. EMBANKMENT. 
PAID AS EXCAVATION. NOT PAID .A.S EXCAVATION'. 
Nos. Length. 
Cubic yards. Price. Cost. Cubic yards. Price. Cost~ 
203 2600 
204 1800 16 $2,176 QO 
205 3400 8,500 20 $17,120 00 
206 2200 
207 3200 25.000 13 3,250 00 21',500 15 3,225 00 
208 2600 2~000 8 160 00 13,500 16 2,160 00 
209 2600 4,800 8 384 00 5,400 18 972 00 
210 2600 2,500 8 200 00 
211 2600 2,250 6 135 00 
212 2800 4,000 8 320 00 2,200 20 440 00 
213 2600 2,800 8 224 09 
214 2600 3,150 9 2a3 50 
215 2600 
216 2600 
·217 2800 7,850 13 1,020 50 9,200 - 1,840 00 
218 2400 3,170 12 380 10 "4,700 25 1,175 00 
219 2800 2,840 13 369 20 2,280 2.5 570 00 
220 2600 
221 2600 19,900 10 1,990 00 
222 2800 5,400 15 810 00 8,150 20 l 1;630 00 
223 2600 . 2,150 8 i72 00 
224 2600 2,800 8 224 00 6,070 14 '849- 80 
225 2200 44,610 , 14½ 6,50(;'. 10 
226 3000 55,400 21½ 11,912 00 
227 2600 6,950 8 556 00 
228 2000 14,880 16 2,380 so -
' 229 2600 7,540 . 1'6 1,206 40 
230 2600 ~ 14,600 16 · 2,336 00 
231 2800 5,600 10 560 00 11,100 17 1,887 00 
232 2600 5,750 8 460 00 
233 ' 2600 2,240 8 179 20 · 9,800 · l,47~ 00 
234 2600 3,500 10 350 00 
235 2600 
236 2800 2,500 8 200 00 
237 2600 -t,916 50 
238 2600 3,400 8 272 ·oo 
239 2600 839- 40 
240 .. 2600 
241 2800 8,240 15½ 1,271 00 
242 2600 2,000 8 160 00 
243 2600 I 12,258 00 
244 2.600 31.420 19¾ 6,200 00 
215 260_0 · 1~500 5 _75 00 
246 2800 1,800 5 90 00 
247 2600 · 24,260 15 3,639 00 9,870: 25 2,467 50 
248 2600 · 13,100 - 15 1,965 00 14,470 18 2,604 60 
249 2600 9,400 12 1,128 oo-
250 2600 J\& ~,.?90 6 156 00 
251 2800 - '1,460 8 596 .so . . 
252 2600 20,850 15 3,127 50 _6,540 20 1,308 00 
253 2600 
254 2600 14,560 15 2,,184 00 
255 2600 
------- ------·--
26½ miles. 266,240 - I $50,212 10 341!780 $64,130 10 
GENERAL SUM.MARY-Continued. ~ ~ ..... 
CULVERTS, LOCKS, 
0) 
Flumes and Lock 
Nos. Length. Span. Perches. Price. Cost. Pits. No. Lift. " Price. Cost. ' walling. houses --
203 2600 ,t. 164 3 75 615 00 200 45 8 To complete. 5,000 . 1,000 750 
204 1800 6 300 3 75 1,125 00 - 250 
205 3400 I ~ 258 3 75 967 50 "001 46 I 8 I ' 1,185 I 94so I 1,000 I 750 164 3 75 615 00 200 
206 2200 t - - - - 471 207 3200 - - - - 48 · 24 1,185 2a,f40 3,000 750 - - - - 49 " 
{ 1: 468 3 87½ 1,813 so 250! . r--, 208 2600 . , 164 S 87½ 635 50 150 h . ... -... ,, . ~ 209 2600 .. ; ., ' 12 695 3 75 2,606 25 200 t -.. ' ' '.., j ~\ •! ' - I ('D 210 2600 10 468 3 75 1,755 00 350 . ~~ \ . ...... ':>. ~ ! : 164 3 87½ 635 so 2501 ·' I •i ' , .. 211 2600 ' - ~.- ' , . -. I ' 164 3 87½ 635 50 2$0 I 
! : 164 3 87½ 635 50 2501 ' ' ., ~ 212 2800 , ·, 164 3 87½ 655 50 250 .j I 9 . ~ :, 
213 2600 I 1' ¥(. ~..... ~- - 1 -: < ·, . ~ -214 2600 4 164 ( ; 4 00 656 00 250 . ' .- - -. } ·;,- , . 
' 
,. 1·- ";, -215 2600 ' - ' ,,11' .. • 216 2600 
-~-~-{ 4 164 4 00 656 00 300! 
I I 
217 2800 ., '· ., . l '---I i12 615 4 00 ~,460 00 300 
218 2400 4 260 4. 00 1,040 00 I 250 
219 2800 l : 164 4 00 656 00 200 164 4 00 656 00 300 
220 2600 
221 2600 - - - - - I 50 I s -I,. 1,185 I 9,4so I 1,000 I 750 
222 2800 ! : 164 4 00 656 00 2501 164 4 00 656 00 200 
223 2600 
224 2600 4 164 4 00 656 00 300 
225 2200 6 258 3 75 967 so 300 
226 3000 {: S43 3 75 1,286 25 250! 164 3 75 615 00 , 250 
227 2600 6 258 4 00 1,032 00 300 
228 2600 10 388 4 00 1,552 00 250 
229 2600 I : 164 4 00 656 00 2sol 258 4 00 1,032 00 300 
230 2600 6 258 4 00 1,032 00 250 
231 2800 8 343 4 00 1,372 00 200 
232 2600 6 258 4 00 1,032 00 250 
233 2600 4 164 4 00 656 00 200 
2-34 2600 - - - - - I 51 I 8 I 1,185 I 9,480 I 1,000 I 7S0 
235 2600 I ! 164 4 00 656 00 ~200! 164 4 00 656 00 150 
236 2800 
237 2600 30 778 4 00 3,112 00 200 
238 2600 4 164 4 00 656 00 200 
--, 
239 2600 l ~ 240 2600 
241 2800 10 468 3 75 1,755 00 200 52 8 1,185 9,480 1,000 750 
(t) 
242 2600 - 258 3 75 967 50 300 ~ 





245 2600 6 - 258 4 00 1,032 00 250 
,. ~ ~ 
9 
· 246 . . 2800 
:'; " 
247 2600 ~ 
248 2600 10 468 3 75 1,755 00 
i - 53 8 1,185 9,48C 1,000 750 -
249 2600 ~ ~ 
250 2600 10 468 4 00 1,872 00 350 
ti . .. 
· I ~ 258 4 00 1,032 00 200! 
1;:· ~ • L...... 
251 ., 2800 · 258 ' 4 00 1,032 00 300 
2s2·· 2600 - 258 4 00 1,032 00 250 253 2600 
254 2600 
255 2600 
I I l j 48,172 00 ' ·1 ,~1 
1: 
I 1--~1--26¼ , I m1les . . I · - I 12,s44 - 10~880 72 - 80,840 9,~ I ·s,250 
N .... 
~ 
GENERAL SUMMARY-:-Continued. t.:, ,..._ 
00 
, j 
-- I SUNDRIES. I SECTIONS, AQ.UEDUCTS. TOTALS. ,.; 
~l~•ngth.l No. I No. of arch.jChordorspanl Perches. I Price. I· Cost. I Items. I Cost. I Cost. 
203 2600 - - - - - $9,703 00 
204 1800 ·-:- t - I - - Removing house $125 7,406 00 
206 3400 i ·; - ,, - 37,775 00 t. ' 206 2200 I - - ·- Pivot _bridge - ~00 51,650 00 
207 3200 • L- -~ I - 14,655 00 --, I - -
208 2600 .,- .J :. - ' - 8,167 00 ~ 209 2600 - i "r - 7,912 25 ct) 210 2600 - I ,· - 7,029 00 '"c:s 
211 I 2600 - I I J - 4,134 80 
212 2800 -, - - l 5,758 80 I ~ 213 2600 -· - j. l - " - - 4,478 00 0 ) ,, 214 2600 - - Farm ferry I 400 5,619 00 
' 215 2600 J' t.' - - - 4,964 00 .. 216 2600 . r ,· - Farm ferry I 400 5,247 00 ..... I ! 
·r ~ 217 2800 - ' - - - 8,930 50 218 2400 .- i . l ( - .. ' t. - - - - 6,368 80 -. 
I. -~ 219 2800 :ii l ._, - - 4,815 20 
220 2600 - 't 2,683 20 221 2600 6 1 100 4,000 $7 55 $30,200 Farm ferry 400 46,897 00 
222 2800 T\,I - Farm ferry 400 6,989 50 223 2600 - - - ·- Farm ferry 400 2,467 00 224 2600 - Farm feny I· 400 5,055 20 
225 2200 • ~ I f' - l - - 8,143 60 22~ I: 3000 C - 20,105 45 227 2600 
I ·c ¼ J - r Farm ferry 400 4,338 50 228 2600 - , ·- - - - 8,185 80 229 2600 a- ., - ~ .-·-•.:.' - - - - 8.482 00 230 2600 l ~ I Farm ferry 400 8~916 00 - '":J. - • !r 
231 2800 - - - - ' - ~ 5,866 60 
232 2600 - ' 'I. - - 5,148 80 
233 2600 - - 4,355 60 
234 2600 7 .. :, ~ 2,638 7.00 16,446 Farm ferry - 400 32,282 40 
235 2600 
,, - 6,114 80 
236 2800 - . -·. ! Pivot bridge at '- • 
r ;. '--. t.., Hancock 1,000 6,212 80 
1_ . ,' 237 2600 ~. - •,'r· .. . - - 7,293 30 N> ' . 
t,O 238 2600 ~ - .; - 3,192 00 
239 2600 
,·r,. - - 2,504 40 ,. ~- ~,." 1.-
240 2600 i, - - . 'i ,· : ) : ;:· - - 2,466 00 241 2800 ':" - .. ·, - - 14,598 00 
242 2600 - .\ 1. - ~ \· - ' 7,459 50 . ' ~ r-, 243 2600 , - - ·- i_ - 20,520 20 \ 
244 2600 - ~ - . - :. ·, 15,198 20 ~ .i. ; 
245 2600 - - - ~ - -. 4,679 40 ~ 
246 2800 :.- ~ - , . ~ [ - ; •a/ 4,516 40 ~ ._ 
247 2600 .. ..: 1, #, ~ ,·¥ : ·. • 
. ·\ /~--- , ' '--·~ , .. _ ,l- - 14,495 30 . ..,,-
248 2600 ·- 'i"-, ,I \/. 1~ - ., •. ,... -- 20,370 60 z - {. : . - . ·.- [ 
249 2600 - . :~ ~tt: -~- ~t., : f - ' 2,547 00 ? 250 2600 - ~ i . - - ,,,.,. ...... ·- 6,664 40 251 2800 - -· t·:.- ' l•-,••·, - f. 7,226 80 ~ .. ,,,. - r , 
252 2600 -· "'1 : - - 11,798 30 I--' ,- ,i_~ . ' ~ ' ' ~ 2_53 2600 ,- ~ :, --;.· ..,.. - - ~~ . - , ~.· 4,636 80 ,v ,! ., 
954 2600 ~ - - - •I - ' ·· ;•· ;.;: . - 11,784 80 L.....J I 
Dam No. 6 44,933 00 255 2600 - - 'i.. ),' . - 35,000 
-- -----
26½ I miles. I I J · r 6,638 I" '· i- $46,666 1. - I $40,025 583,942 00 
Add ten p~r cent~ for co~tin~encies, §l.c. ' • :~} - -~ - I 58,394 20 ~ -----
Add for conpemnatio~ \ 
. 642,336 20 
. ~ - I 21,340 00 
Total co~t ~7620 
tQ 
Average cost per mile $~5,000. ,; :. .. I--' 
(,0 
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, rrhe prece<l1ng -estimates, -emu.racing 26½ miles of canal, an elevated dam 
~c~·oss t he Potomac, pi11_c locks, two aqtmlucts, for-ty-fi:ve c-ulv-e.J:ts, a I~ivot 
\; ridge at Hancock, ties1<l-es lhosc across the several locks, and ten fal'm 
ferl'ies, will be fouml, on a ,cardHI comparison, to exceed, though to no 
g 1\cat extCJ1t, tlte cost of simila r w<wks, for an equal <listance below it. 
J,27:9,060 cubic yards of Mcavation of eounn<Ht -earth, at $160,741 lo, 
m~ke the average cqst per cubic yard 12·:i.Wo·, being tl-lfo more than the 
avcr.ag-e cost on ,eight mil.es below dam No. 5. 
'I'lic 9'0,SS-0 cubic yards of-rock exqwation have an ave1·age cost of 7S-ff0 
emits per cubic yard, which exceeds the .contract price of the same wol'k 
foi· the eigh( miles hefow, by 1 sf tfu. 
The 608,020 cubic yards of embankment ru-rerage 1S·/f0~0, heiil,ig rather 
mo1\e than a cent ,a cubic y.ar<l higher than tlie average price of ~mbank-
mcnt on the entire line 1below .. 
The 12,544 perches of masonry in the cuhr-e1·ts ave.rage ,icss, by 7½ cts. 
t he perch, than_ the masonry -immediately below; but the locks al'e -put 
ilo\vn at a pl'ice, higher ,by SI 80 a foot lift, and .the aqueducts, at a price 
per perch 45 cents less than the cost -of that across the Conoeocheague; 
while it is now ascertained, that the masonry, below, is the most profitaLle 
part of the last contracts, exceUent st-0ne a-nd ·hytlraulic lime being abun-
dant on this part of the line of the -.canal. 
The co11ti11gencies., -exdusive of a distinct allowance foi· lands, are put 
down at 1 O pe1· ,oent., which is found, below, to be au allowance amply suffi-
cient to cover the .cost both of lands aml -co11tingencies, 111< • • • 
·* A summa,ry o-f :Mr .. Cruger' s report of the ip~ob-able eost of the 26¼ miles of canal, will 
be .found to comprehend-
1 ,279~ 060 -cubic yards of excavation, at t 2·{2fif-0, - - $160,741 70 
90,.330 do of rock, -at 7 S-fif-fo·, - ,,. 
608,020 do of embankment, at 18-fffu, -
45 culver ts, comprehending -_12,344 perches. at $3 72¾ the perch, 
exclusive of the pi,ts, - - • - - • 
Culvert pits, 45 in number, - - • _ • • _ 
9 locks, of 8 feet lift e ach, including flumes and lock house~ 89,840 + 
5, 250 = 95,090, -
2 aqued ucts, of 6,638 perches, at 
1 dam, 















T he heaviest contract for the constru~tion of the works on the part of the canal immedi• 
ately below the above, comprehended, fo r eight miles in e~tent, an allo wance of 11 cents 
per cubic yard for all excavation except of rock; 60 cents per cubic yard fo r the latter• 
et ,000 dollars a foot lift for several locks ; $4 p er perch for the culverts, and $8 per perch 
or the aqueduct across the Conococheague ; all of whieh prices are less than those above 
mentioned. In the excavation alone, the estimated prices exceed the actual cost below by 
$32,000, and the locks by $17,0-00 more. In the allowance for lands and contingencies 
there is believed to be a similar leaning to over-estimati011, to the extent of $10 000 more~ 
so that the cost of those 26½ mi les ~vill not exceed $23,000 per mile. ' ' 
f Rep. No. 4i4. f 
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N ew Yol'l{ di<l not begin to collect tolls on her canals, except on a very 
small scale, before t lic autumn of 1822, above five years from the time 
when they were commenced. 
T he tolls on the Erie and· Champlain canals were as follows : 
For J 822 44,486 
1823 89, 988 
1824 · - · 3'19,320 
1825 52. 1,345 




18·S0 1,056,922 . 
1831 1, 19S,4S5 
Tf10 ton on the Erie canal, a!one, was.for the year 1,832, St,085,602 28,.-
antl for 10-ss;, $1,290, J 3:5 ~o. 
In r~ply to certain queries addressed to the President of the Board o.tr 
Canal Commissioners, General Stephen Van Renssdaer, by the chairman-
of the Committee on Roacls and Canals,. he was politely farnre<hvith the 
following answers : 
" tst. Property· that passed Utica on: the Erie c-a-nal in. 185-S. 
DomesticsJ}irits, 1,609;6-i2 gls. , Ilran and shii,stuff, .300;518 bhs' 
Boards&. sca.nmng,A0,804,371 ft. Peas and beans . . 8,2'60· " 
Timber, l',733,255 ft. C'l<wer & grass seed, l,<t60,628 lbs .. 
Shingles, 55,287, m. Wool,. . l',-1 t-6,6rs ,." 
Staves, 9,264,523 Cheese;. 1,857~944 " 
Flour, 966,813bls. Buiteramllard, 4,554,215 ,, 
Provisions,. 2-7, 919 '' Hops,, · 443,326 " 
Salt, 62,860• " · · Furcaml peltry, 268,5.U " 
Ashes, 29,508 ,,.. Gypsum,. 18,750,5(!)1 ,, 
Lime, 15,3'57 " Stone, . s, sos:e>-39 -( .. , 
Beer, 586' ''" ~erchanllise,. 1:5,7,357,547 '" 
Cider, 284• " Furnitul'e,. 7,5'95,752 ·" 
Wood, 4,808cds C1ay,. l,821,565- ,, 
Wheat, l.,175,423 bhs Coal, 6,423,0'90· " 
Coarse grain, 302,51'8 " Pig iron,. 1,sfo,215 " 
· 'I'he amount of tolls coJiected on b'Oards aml scan_tling, 
estimated at · 
Timber,. 




nals, for the year 183·3-, · •- Sl,42.£?,695 22 
" 2d. The r ates of t1~ansportati:on vary on <liffereht articles, but the ave-
rage pl'icc wi thout toUs is ab,mt 2 cents per ton per mi]c. Sa!t,. plaster, 
and agricultm·al prntluctio s are charge<l a t from l to 1 ¼ cents; 1nerchan-
dise1 f 1rniture, &c~ at 3 cents per t (~J! J>e l' mil e, 
"sd. The number of boats on th-e Ei·ie and Cham1llain canal's is 2,s2s 
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"'4tl1~ The greatest tonnage is 55 tons, but the average freight of the Joad-
fCd boats is about 40 tons. · 
.,, 5th. Two horses a1·e required for freight boats; they are navigated by 
five men, tra,,el day and night, a11d perform fifty miles i11 hHnty-four hours. 
"6tli. The rates of tolls have ueen reduced ; a copy is enclosed. 
"7tb. There are 110 steamboats on the Erie canal; sever·al attempts have 
been made to introduce steam, without success; no sheet iron boats have 
.as yet been constn,ctrd. 
'' 8th. Packets arc restricted to 4 miles per hour, but in.one instance a small 
-packet performed 124 miles in 24 hours for several weeks in succession ; 
this SJ>ecd, howeve1·, proved injurious to the canal banks, and was inter- _ 
dieted by the canal commissioners. 
"Late last fall an experiment was tried at Utica with a light double boat 
on a new plan, and when the speed_ was ten miles per hom\ the boat rode 
upon the waves, and creatad but Jittle surf upon the banks.• The highest 
speed obtained with three horses was J 2 miles per hour. 
"The uoat consists of a platfol'm and neat cabin, resting on two boats 
])laced three feet apa1·t, each bei11g 70 feet Jong by three feet wide, forming 
a.ltog<'ther a bof t seventy feet Jong by nine feet wide. The trial does not 
.,., an.aut the coustl'llction of 11ew boats upon this principle." 
TWENTY THIRD CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION. 
IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
June 4, 1834. 
On motion of Mr. Mercer, 
Resolved, That a communieation, received through the chait·man of the 
Committee on Roads and Canals, from A. C. FJagg, Esq., of New York, 
be added to the appendix of the report No. 414, and that the plates accom-
pa11ying the Essay of .McNeill on Canal Navigation be reduced to one, and 
make part of the essay which it is designed to illustrate. 
Attest : 
W. S. FRANKLlN, 
Clerk Jlouse nJ Representatives. 
The Committee on Roads and Canals avail themselves of this occasion to 
tender to.Thomas P. Cope, Eoq. of Philadelphia, to Col. Thomas H. Perkinr1, 
of Boston, and to Gen. Stephen Van Rensselaer, and A. C. Flagg, Esq., 
of New York, their thanks, for the materials which they have supplied 
to this appendix. 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, ALBANY, 
.Jfay S 1, 18S4. 
Sm : General Van Rens<ielae1· hanued your letter of the 21st instant to 
me, and r equ tcd tha t su h answers to your inquiries as could be furnished 
from the retun1s to tlii s o(li , should l,c sent to you at Washington; the 
General having to o-o 1o N w York, on account of the ill health of his 
daughte1·, res ident in tha ity . . 
Statement. · os, J and 2, give the al'licles al'l'iving at aud depal'ting from 
Albany and Troy. At each of these places there is a connexion between 
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the Hudson rh·cr and the canal. 'rt,e statement for West Troy embraces 
the articles which {la s in and out of the river, from and to the canal, at 
that point; but does not embrace the property 11assing the West Troy 
office on the canal, to and from Albany. Nos. 1 and 2 are to be added 
together, to ascertain the amount of property which reaches the Hudson 
river from the canals, as well as that which leaves the river, and is trans. 
ported upon the canals. There is another connexion between the Hudson 
river and the northern canal, by a sloop lock, above T1·oy, i11 the river, 
aad a side cut at Waterford from the river into the Champlain canal. The 
property passing through this channel is not ,·ery great, enept as to the 
article of square timber in rafts. -
No. 3 is an abstract of the statistical tahle kept at Buffalo. 
The tables kept at West Troy and Albany do not enable us to separate 
the property transporte<l on each canal. 
The whole amount of tolls collected upon the property transported upon 
the canals will IJe seert in the report which is sent you by this mail. 
With great respect, 
Your obedient servant, · 
A. C. FLAGG. 
c. F. MEROER, 
Representati-ve in Congress, Washington. 
No. 1. 
The whole quantity of down freight upon which toJI ' is charged by 
weight, that was conveyed on the New Yo1·k canals to Alb:rny,. in 1833, 
amounts to one hundred and fifty-two thousand nine hundred and thirty. 
five tons, at 2,000 lbs. per ton. 
.8rri-oed. 
734, I 33 barrels of flour. 
22,922 do ashes. 
13,489 do provisions. 
19,908 do whiskey. 
873 hogsheads do. 
l 7,116 bushels salt. 
298,504 bushels of wheat. 
122,944 do coarse grain. 
257,252 do barley. 
2,187 boxes glass. · 
And also the following upon which toll is not charged by the ton : 
20,960 cords of wood. 
74,350 feet timber. 
55,338,547 do lumber~ 
74,350 M s;hingles. 
And 68,S~l tons of merchandise, furniture, and sundries sent up the canal 
from Albany. 
The whole am~unt of. toll received by the collector at Albany, is 
8323,689 88, makmg an mcrease of $87,053 56 over the receipts of last 
year. 
The whole number of boats arrived and cleared was 16,SS4. 
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No. 2. 
Statement of freight from the West and North, which passed through the 
West Troy side cut into the Hudson river, during the year 1833. 
45,493,516 feet of boards and sc_antling. 
1,562,960 cubic feet of timber. 
17,562 thousand shingles. 
10,27 S cords of wood. 
4,098 tons of staves. 
8,565 do stone. 
189, 128 barrels of flour. 
11,731 do beef and pork. 
9, 161 do ashes. 
11,681 do salt. 
9,-016 boxes of glass. 
623,003 bushels of wheat. 
84,196 ~ 'do barley. 
52,640 do oats and corn. 
609,693 pounds of wool. 
609, 95 t do tobacco. 
2,124,736 do butter aricl larcl. 
S,422,448 . do cheese. 
419,088 do seed. 
16,256,776 do sundrie~. 
19,005 barrels domestic liquor. 
An account of freight cleared, Wes·t and North, at the collector's office 
West Troy, upon the Erie and Champlain canals, during the year 1833. 
63,055,961 pounds of mercliandise. 
2,676,799 do · furniture. 
11,471,615 do sundries. 
784,390 do iron castings. 
1,867,164 do hides -and skins. 
657,841 do cotton. , 
4,236 barrels of beef and 11ork. 
65,418 do flour. 
15,896 do salt. 
No. s. 
.ACCOUNT of property delivered at and passing Buffalo, west, on the Erie canal, during the year 1833. 
For Buffalo, &c. I Destined out of I Total. 'Increase over last Decrease from last 
the State. year. I year. 
---
Merchandise, - - - pounds, 12,902,296 28;683,708 41,586,004 15,321,988 
II. H. goods, and farmers and mechanics' tools, - 946,100 7,568,846 8,514,946 2,677,425 
,......., 
Foreign hides, - - . - - 288,680 78,556 367,036 
40,184 ~ _,; I ;,:j 
Mill and othei~ wrought stone, coal, &c. . - 2,317,891 289,736 2,607,627 1,086,297 (t) 
Sundries, - - - .. - 1,073.28!;2 - 1,073,282 56g,940 ~ 
Salt, (70,929 bbls.) .. ·- - 3,725,632 18,295,650 22,021,282 4,5S4,825 or 9,594 bbls. 2! ------------ 0 
21,253,881 54,916,296 76,170,177 24,0S0,659 
Cords wood,. .. - I .;.· - I 6,130 - 6,130 742 ~ ~ 
~ . 
.Account of property cleared at and passing Buffalo, east. 
I 
; :"-=-: 1 t L..-.J 
From Buffalo. From out State. 
Bushels wheat, . - - - .. - 600 11S,7S7 , 114,SS7 13,576 
Barrels flour, - - - - ~ S,999 75,565 78,666 56,734 
Do pork, 
1, S,651 3,651 - I 1,338, - - ; ~ ;_ J ,• .f - - :\. t 
Do beef,_ - - - - - - 622 6~2 452 
Do whiskey, - - - ;,- - 165 2,320 2,485 267 
Do oil, - - . - - .. - 43· 43 - I 1 
Do fish, - • • _ • 279 279 
{ ~ s 
The weight Qf the above, together with that of other 
"!.-· .,. . .,. - \.-~· -1, 
13,860,828 t . 
- I ~ 
artisles not enumerated by weight below, is lbs. 854,551 2s,s10, 1s7 29,224,68~ 
~ 
- \ C1 
ACCOUNT-Continued • 
. ~ 
Increase over last 
From Buffalo. From out State. Total. 
Decrease from last 




Brought forward, 854,551 28,570,137 .29,224, 688 lS,860,828 ;,~· \ 
Furs, - - - - - - - 20S,999 203,999 - 10, lS~ 
Iron castings, - - - - - - 1,514,093 1,514,095 577,204 
Householtl furniture, (estimated,) ·- ' - 1S4,8S5 1S4,820 269,655 9S,S90 
Tobacco, - .. - - - - 1,071,2S8 . 1,071,2S8 298,879 
Hemp, - - - - - - - ; 35,269 35,269 - .2s,oos 
Pig iron, - - - - - - 2,SS4,51S 2,334,515 812,667 ' 
Butter, - "'. - - - - 11,284 887,816 899,100 llO,S6S 
Cheese, - - - - - 24,795 166,649 191,444 41,561 ~l~t ... ' 
Wool, - - - - - - 17,522 JSS,862 15t,S84 107,536 
Deer skins antl other raw hides, - . - 57,290 162,902 220,192 No separate acc't last year 
Grindstones, - - - - - ... 278,845 278,845 57,616 
Pot and pearl ashes, - ..... - r - - 1,548,S06 2,688,708 4,257,014 16,787 
699 M staves, - 4,246,210 4,246,210 539,417 . or 176 M " - . - - -I -----------
2,648,583 42,229,061 44,877,644 16,516,248 ' SS, 14S 
Feet lumber, - - - . - 56,815 274,325 ss1. 140 79.6$9 
NoTE.-The foregoing account has been kept, as heretofore, from the bills oflading ofpropertypassing west, from which the destination has been as-
certained, excepting the household furniture, &c., which is estimated. The articles under, the head of "sundries" consist chiefly of agricultural produc-
tions intended for this market. Although the salt trade is almost exclusivelnanaged by dealt;rs in this place, yet it is estimated by those best qualified 
to judge of the matter, that 12,000 barrels are required for that part of the opulation of this State who are supplied from this place; 1 have, therefore, 
adopted this estimate, and have set down the balance, 58,929 barrels, as goin out of the State. No part of the property passing between this place and 
Black Rock, neither horses carried for the purpose of towing them, is here set down, but the fl.our shipped at Black Rock, and cleared at this office, is 
included in this account, and is set down as from out of the State, because tl)e wheat from which it was made was all from Ohio. 
Believing that the object in requiring the account was to show the actual commerce and business of the canal and country, I have endeavored to com-

















.A. general statement of the business of the Schuylkill Navigation Corripany from its commencement, extracted from the 
Report of the President and Managers to the Stockholders of the 6th of January, 1834. 
Years. Total Tons of Toll on coal. Toll on other Total toll. Descending toll. Ascending toll, Amount of rents~ tonnage. coal. articles. 
------•··. - . ...... _ .. _ -· .. . ·- .. . . -- . - ···- -
l815} 
1816 No recei pts in the se years, 
1817 
1818 - ,P - p f23S 00 
l819 - - - . 1,202 16 
1820 - - - - sos 07 -
1821 - - - ~ 1,792 60 ,. 
182~ - - - - 1,054 97 
J82S - - -· - ' .. ) I, 964 38 
1824 - - - - r 6S5 00 I 
1825 - 6,500 9. 700 00 6~075 74 ' 15,775 74 13,363 74 2,412 00 4,700 00 
1826 S2,404 16,767 .25, 147 00 18, 961 87 4S, 108 87 s2, 968 97 10, 139 90 4,900 00 
1827 65,501 Sl ,S60 SS,317 00 24,832 71 58,149 ::4 42,865 27 15,284 47 6,967 00 
. 1828 105,46$ 47,284 46,202 00 40,969 56 87,171 56 64,001 56 2s, 1 ro oo 7,618 00 
1829 134,524 79,973 77,032 00 43,007 00 120,039 00 92,186 00 27,853 00 10,574 00 
l8SO 180,755 89,984 87,192 00 60~973 95 148,165 95 105,231 36 42,934 59 1 S,800 00 
18.Sl t 96,41.1 81,854 18,781 00 55,224 32 134,005 92 99,995 52 34,010 40 IS,750 00 -
1832 327,921 209,271 199,784 00 65,045 70 264,829 70 218,218 00 46,611 70 15,207 00 
1833 445,849 252,971 2'28, 138 00 97,,'348 00 325,486 6S 26S.744 00 61,14S 6S 16,67S 00 
In a late work, the follo-,v"ing description is given of this canal, which supplies some of the defects oftbat in the report: 
"Schuylkill Canal and Navigation Company, incorporated in 1815. The work was commenced in 1816, and the canal bas now been in operation 
several rears. Length, 110 miles ; breadth at the surface, 36 feet-at the b_ottom, 2~; depth, 4 feet ; lockage, 620 feet. I! extends from_ Philadelphia 
to Reading, an? th_ence to M~unt Carbon. It comprises 31 dams, ~ommenc1?g at Fair Mount water work~, near Ph1ladelph1a, by which, 1s produ_!;ed a 
slack water navigation of 45 miles ; 125 locks, 80 feet Jong by 17 wide, of which 28 are guard-locks; 17 arcned aqueducts, a tunnel of 450 feet in length 



















STATEMENT of the accounts of the Company, January 1, 1834. 










cluding real estate and damages, - , $2,974,659 69 
---------------zs,s 10,768 70 
Current expenses, being cost of repairs, sala-
ry to officers, lock-keepers' wages, &c. this 
year, 
Interest account this year, -
Dividend No. 7, made. in August Ja~t, 
Available funds at interest, 
Individual accounts unsettleu, 











ss, 310,768 70 2! 
~ 
~ -.ti. . 
..__ 
TABULAR STATEMENT of the tonnage and toll of the articles which ascended and descended the &huylkill river 
during the year 1833, showing the number of tons of each kind, and the amount of toll received on each, prepared 
' from the report of the President and Managers of the Schuylkill Navigation Company, made to the Stockholders on 
the 6th of January, 1834. 
Ascending. Descending. Total am't Totalam't 
~ - of tonnage of tolls 
·- ; ' ascending ascending 
Tons. Tolli. Amount Amount Tons. Tolls, Amount Amount and de- and de-
of ton- of tolls. of ton- of tolls. scending. scending. 
nage. nage. ----
r oduc;:tiQns of the forest- Dollars. Dollars. Dollars . Dollars. lJollars. 
Lumber - - ..,. - 2,SS2 1,277 96 13,470 6,798 58 
Bark - ., ..,, - - - 411 207 44 i 
I Wood - - - - - - 1,790 903 45 . 
15,671 7,909 47 18,203 9,187 4: 
of the water-
Fish - .. - ..,. 2,597 1,310 76 - - - - 2,597 1,310 71 
of agriculture-
675 82 9,337 4,712 57 Grain - - .. - - 1,339 
Tobacco - - - ..,, - - 61 30 79 
l - 9,398 4,743 36 10,737 5-i419 1 
I of ~nerals and fossils-
1,.512 252,971 228,138 00' Coal - - 763 14 - ..;; 
' Iron ore - - 11,705 5,907 1,5 - - 2,252 1,136 63 
Marble and stone - 467 235 70 - - 2,383 1,202 75 ' Gravel - - 2,149 1,084 64 1 
I Plaster - - 2Q,494 13,37~ 05 
I 
' i.ime and limestone 12,275 6~195 44 ._ - 53,219 26,860 69 
"' ~ ----~ $4,602 27,558 72 310,825 2571338 07 365,427 284,896 7 
nufactured products indiscriminately 
arra.ngecl- •: . ., 






















Blooms, pig iron & castings 




Sundries • • .. 

















of tol1s. Tons. 
Descending. 























7,880 3,977 20 




















23,100 11,659 04 . 
..l 
.:. 









361,Q54,1282,6~~ ~7) __ 44~,_8~9 1*325,487 42 
•,To which sum, if21 c~n.ts be ~dded, for loss of sma!l.fractions in the numer?1,1s calculations, th~ ag~re~a_te will a~ree ~recis<:lY ~th the Schuylkill report .. 
The tolls on all commodities but coal, are stated .. as 1f tµe same tO'nnage paid tlie same toll; and for tlie same distance,, wh1cl:t 1s not the fact,, the fable 
lieing designed to show their rela~ive proportion of th_e toll rlO't charged on coat . . . . . . 
The tonnage of all the commodities ~omprehe'nded in the fab1es of the ascending ttnd desce'ncling tl'itde of the Schuylkill is correctly stated above; but 
the tables of the company; affording only the amount of the' 1•evenue from coal; the tolls of all the other commodities are extended, without reference to 
the sum, actually yielded1 by eacb; which depends on the rate of toll; and the distance which each commodity may have been transported. 
It is to be regretted that the valuable statistical knowledge, which such tables may be calculated to afford, is not rendered more useful to distant 
inquirers by more complete details and a better arrangement than usualiy distinguish such tables. For the stockhold€rs, they afford all the intelligence, 
perhaps, that they may desire, on the score of profit ; and the suggestions, here thrown out, appeal not to the sense of duty which animates the officers 
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The committee arc enabled, by the politeness of Thomas P. Cope, Esq., 
of Philadelphia, to add the table of the tolls received on the Union canal 
in th~ Jear ending on the 1st of November last, which serns further to 
co~·roborate, considering all the disaclvantages to whijch that wo1·k is ex-
posed, the calculations ot' future profit from the stock of the Chesapeake 
and Ohio canal ; a work, commanding like resources in all respects, and 
fo1·tified by its enlarged dimensions, against all competition for the supply 
of its natural markets. 
Statement of the whole amount of tonnage which passed the Un}on canal 
.froni the 1st of No-vember, 1832, to the 1st of No-vember, 18SS, a11w11,11t-
ing to 85, 8i6 tons, 6 cwt. 2 qrs. 
Flour, 70,595 barrels, -
Wheat and rye, 324,260 bushels, 
Whiskey, 12,408 IJa1-reJs, 
Iron, ba1·, pig, and castings, 
}1•011 OJ'<-', 
Coal, bituminous all(] anthracite, 
Lumber, 14,677,750 feet, 
Shingles, 5, 99 I, 600 do -
Staves, -
Gypsum, 
Ji'islt, 14,370 ba,-re!s, 
Salt, l 24,200 bushels, • 
Merchandise, 
Sundries, consisting of corn, flaxseed, tobacco, 
hemp, clover seed, lard, butter, limestone, mar-





























"The tolls received from the 1st of November, 1832, to the 1st of No-
vember, 1 BSS, amount to Z t 03,462 45, showing an increase over last 
yea1·'s receipts of 75 per cent., the tolls of that year amounting to 
S59,06 l 06, thus establishing the fact, that the anticipations of the company 
have not been based upon idle or illusory speculations,. but founded upon 
sound and correct calculation. lt is a subject of pleasing reflection, not 
only to the Mends of the Union canal, but to all who feel an interest in 
the welfare of our State, anu of internal improvements, to find that \Vhat-
ever discouragement may clout.I the incipient prospects of these great and 
expensive works, all difficulties may be surmounted by perseverance and 
good management, and the 1·esult prove beneficial and profitable to those 
who have invested their fumls in the undertaking. A large and progres-
sively increasing tralte may be safely calculated on from year to year 
t.hrough this canal, aided, as it will be, by the completion of the State ca-
nals, and other valuable improvements, facilitating and enlarging the 
tra12sportation to and from the most distant quarters of the common-
wealth." 
For O Vido ·z. 
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In a preceding note, ( vide K.) the be1ief has been cx1wesscd, tltat a 
canal will yet be constructed, between Georgetown and Baltimore. rrhis 
belief was there stated, in connexion with the motives which lecl to t11e 
extension of the Chesapeake ancl Ohio canal through Georgetown, to the 
mouth o( Rock creek, and the enlargement of its dimensions below its last 
fee<ler from the Potomac, at the head of the Little falls; so as to supply 
this canal, with water, at a suitable elerntion. · 
The following are the details of the general estimate of th@ distances 
1here &tated, between New York and Pitbl.rnrg, by the northern route 
through the Erie canal, and by the southern route, which will be provided 
by the completion of the Chesapeake and Ohi~ and the Maryland canals. 
:From New York to Philadelphia, by the present steamboat 
route and the Delaware and Raritan canal, the distance is -
From Philadelphia to Baltimore, by the Delaware and Chesa-
peake canal, according to rranner, is 
F'l'om Baltimore to Georgetown, by the contemplated Maryland 
canal, by Doctor Howal'cl's report, will be 
From Georgetown to Pittsburg, by the Chesapeake and Ohio 
cana], accorJing .to the report of the Board of Internal Im-
pl'ovement, will IJe 
Sg that the total distance of New Yo1·k from Pittsburg, by the 
Delaware and Raritan, tlte Delaware and Chesapeake, the 
Marylanll, and the Chesapeake and Ohio canals, will be 
F1·om N cw Yotlc. to Albany, by water, is 
From Albany to .Buffalo, by the Eric canal, is 
From Buffalo to El'ie, along the lake, according to Mitchell, is 
:From Eric to ,v aterforc.l, en· French c1·eek, the distance over 
land is 
From ,v atc1·fo1·u to Pittslrnl'g, via French c1·eek and the A.Ue-
gliany river, the distance has not been measured, but is C<Jm-












'rl1c total distance being 787 
The (litference of distance, in favot· of the southern route, is 175 miles. 
The rcpo1·t makes this difference 178 miles, but the distances, before 
quoted, are corrected, by a late pt·intcd statement in Mitchell's rrraveller's 
Guide, an<l by ascertaining the true length of the Delaware and Ral'itan 
ca11al ; so that the wate1· communication, between New Yo1·k and Pltiladel-
J)hia, is greater than was computed in the text. Tanne1· makes the dis-
tance, by steamboats and the railroad, from Philadelphia to New York, by 
way of Bot'dentown, but 9 l miles. The Delaware a.11d Raritan canal ex-
tends from Bordentown to the lower end of New B1'll!1swick, on the Ra1·itan, 
aud is 43 miles in length. The excess in length of the present northern 
over the propo erl southern route, from New Yo1·k to Pittsburg, cannot l!e 
rctluced to l ess than 115 miles; a distance which exceeds any possib]e re-
duction of the former, that can l>e hereafter effected, by connecting the 
Gc11--··co and Alleghany rivers; a work, in itsc1f, of great public utility, 
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since it would not only cut offmo1·e than 100 miJcs of the distance between 
New York and the hea<l of the Ohio river, by the northern route, 
but save two h-anshipments, and the hazftrd of the lake navigation, as 
well, in peace, as in war; and, so far, greatly contl'ilmte to the value of 
the Erie canal, in a national, as well as local view. 
By the El'ie ca11al and the lake, New York is now distant from Detroit 
as follows : 
F1·om New York to Buffalo, as before stated, -
F'l'Om Buffalo to Cleaveland, at the mouth of the Ohio canal, 
Fl'om Cleaveland to Detroit 
Total distance 







From Pittsburg to Cleaveland, uy the canal communication, 
partly executed, by Pcn11sylvania a11cl Ohio - 182¾ 
From Cleaveland to Detroit, as above state<.:1, - 124 
From New York to Detroit, by tlie :Maryland canal an<l the 
Cl1esapeake and Ohio canal, the distance will be 9 I Si 
The diffel'ence in favor of the no1·U1ern route from New York by Buffa-
]o, is, therefo1·e, 9Si miles. 
But this advantage is more than counterbalanced by the consideration 
that, added to the diffe1·encc of climate, which will cause tlie southern 
route to he open at least th1·ee weeks earlier crnry spring, an<l three weeks 
]ater every autumu, the Jake navigation is free from ice, between Cleave-
Jand and Deh·oit, a fortnight sooner, after every winter, than it is at Buf-
falo, and for some distance to the west of the lower extremity of Lake 
El'ic; down to which, the melting ice is borne by the cunent, aml the 1we-
valent winds·, at that season. 
It is this last consideration, especially, which entitles the port of Cleave-
land to a preference over that of .El'ie, as we11 as Il!1ffalo, in determining 
on a permanent route for connecting Pittsburg vdth Detroit, ancl the 
upper lakes. . 
Should the }>Ol'ts of the District of Columbia, Baltimore, or Norfolk, be 
able, at any future period, to comma.rul an equal capital with New York 
for foreign and domestic commerce, in atl<lition to the advantage of a wa1·mer 
latitude, and more constant intercourse with the Ohio and the Jakes, they 
will possess a tlec.isi ve supel'iori.ty, in a shorter or less obstructed line of 
navigation. 
From Alexandria, to Detroit, by Pittsburg and Cleaveland, the wate1· 
communication will he 655 miles; from Baltimore, hy the same route and 
the proposed Maryland canaJ, 693 miles; and from :Norfolk, by the Potomac 
and the co11templated canals between it and Cleaveland, 856 miles : the 
distance of the first being less by 170 miles, and of the second by 1 S2 
miles, than the length of the most direct route, by water, from New York 
to Detroit; and although the route from N01·folk, at .the lower enc.l of the 
Chesapeake hay, will exceed that from New York, by SI miles, this excess 
is balanced by the adv~ntage of a warmer climafo; of equal, if,not greater 
secm·ity from foreign invasion ; and as ready .an access to the Atlantic. 
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The railroad constructed between Phila<le]phia and Columbia, on the 
Susquehannah, is 82 miles long, and has co~-t $3,595,808 98 cents, to fit it 
for locomotive engines; to which, if a horse path be provided, the further 
sum of $34,000 -(see the last report of the Canal Commissioners) m11st be 
expended, making the entire cost of this road 83,629,808 98 cents, or 
$44,253 37¾ per mile. · 
If the Columbia raikoad were capable of superseding the use of the 
Union canal and S~huylkill navigation, then the distance from Philade~-
11hia to Pittsburg would be reduced to 394~ miles : a distance still exceed-
ing that from Washington to Pittsburg by _more thnn fifty miles, and that 
from Baltimore, should the Maryland canal be hel'eafter completed, by 
six miles. 
The distance by the Columbia railroad is as follows : Mifes. 
Length of the railroad from Philadelphi.l'! to Columbia, 82 
.l...e1-1gth of the State canal from thence to Hollidaysburg, the 
11oint on the Juniata canal where the Alleghany pol'tage 
commences1 
Length of the portage railroad, across _the Alleghany, 
· Length of ·the western dirision of the Pennsylvania canal 





Being in all, as above stated', 394. 50 
In th~s last distance, the part of the Susquehannah canal, between Co-
lumuia and Middletown, 28 miles in length, (see Mitchell's "I'. G.) and· the 
Columbia railroad of 82 miles, occupy the place of 61 miles of the Sclrnyl-
kill navigation, and the entire line of the Union canal, in length 80 miles. 
Now, the actual outlay of the Liverpool and Manchester Railroad Com-
pany, for the entire period which ltai;; elapsed since its 01>ening, demon-
strates that the mere expense of transpol'tation, on that very })erfect road, 
which a succeeding note, at the close of this appendix, shows to have 
cost more than £.t,080,000 sterling, a sum exceeding, at the 1wesent rate 
of exchange, fi ,·e milJions of dollars, has amounted to six cents per ton pet· 
mile for all the merchandise hitherto carried on it; an<l if the 1>rofit of the 
company be added, that the toll and freight, (or expense of carriage,) have 
together·, not fallen short of eight cents a ton per mile. 
But the tolls charged by the Union Canal and Lehigh Navigation Com-
pany do not exceed, on an average, two cents a ton pe1· mile, on aU com-
modities;* and the cost of trackage, or freight, does not, and certainly will 
not, hereafter, much, if at all, exceed the half of that sum ; making the 
charge, for both, amount to a moiety only, of the actual expense of transpor-
tation, exclusive of any profit whatever, incurred by the Liverpool and 
Manchester Railroad Company on the most perfect railroad in the world, 
the mere repairs of which, however, have amounted to near $2,000 a mile 
for the last year •. ~ence, the opi_nion has been hazarde,!, with little danger 
of future contrad1ctwn, by experience, that the Columbia railroad, and the 
canal between that town and the mouth of Swatara creek, will not super-
sede, in the transportation of heavy commodities at least, though thirty 
• On coal, it is half a cent~ per ton, per mile, on the Pennsylvania State canal; three-
fourths of a cent, on the Union canal; and four-fifths of a cent, on the Schuylkill ; being 
one and a half cents per lock, for 32 locks, on 61 miles of navigation. 
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mites sl\ortcr, the use of tlic water fransit of 141 miles, between Philadel-
phia and. the Suq;quehannah, furnished by the Schuylkill and _Union canals •. 
'fi1c tolls upon lumber, coal, ancl linw, charged on these canals, is less than1 
a moiety of the· aHrage of the tolls on other commodities;. while the freight 
or cost of trackage is the sam.c 011 all,. because it js proportioned to thci1· 
actual werglit,, without 1·cganl to their intrinsic value; that weight being 
the exact measure of tltc resistance to I.Jc oYcrcome, and, couscquently, 0£ 
the cost rrrcm•1,etl i11 thcfr transpol'f ati-011. No allowance, thcrcfot!e~ has-' 
been made in the compal'ison instituted, of the cost of transpertation on the 
Chesapeake and 011io camal~ with tha.t, upon other. lines of water commu-
nication between tltc coal &eltls of the Susquelmnnah and the Potomac, ou 
account of tl1e· shorter distance, from the f2rmer, to Philadelphia, by way 
of the Coh~11i-~ia raifroat.1, than h.y the ca-nals abo\'e mcntidncd; however· 
1wcfcrable that 1railroad may, and often will prove, for the transportation; 
of persons. · 
In the r,re~eding. rrmarks on- the relative advantages of railroads a!Jd 
canals for the transportation of heavy commqditics, nothing is further from 
the intention of the committee than to underrnte the value of the former, or es-
peciaJJy of that, the eonstrudion of which has I.men ah·eady commenced: 
between Bal'.timtwe and Washington, for which the committee promptly re,. 
ported, without ame11clmcnt, a bill from the Senate. The memorial of the· 
Baltimore and OMo Railroad Company,. concm:ring in the petitions of so. 
many of Oieir fellow-citizens, for fu1·ther ai<l from Congress to the Che.sa--
peake an<l 0-hio, Canal (u'ompa11y, irnli-catcs, so unequivocally, the rcsto1·a-
tion of liberal fee-lings between those pul>Hc spirited c·(~rporations, as. to-
render it peculiarly improper to institLtte any invidious comparison: in, this-
report. between their respective entci;•prises, to the p,rcju<lice of th.0 former. 
'I'he committee belie\'e that each has its app·l'opriate use, and that both a1·0-
entitled, as national W<M·ks, to the favorable regard of Congress. 
It is not onty perUnent, howeve1r, but . req.u~red hy the oecasion which, 
calls for this repol't, to maintain all the clafms wlHch are- founded intru,th,. 
aml which former cotnmittee~ of the Hou.-i,e of Representaitives oove set up;. 
ancl experience has confi;rmed, in favor of the Chesa-peake ancl Ohio canal; 
, and hence tbe aUusion in-the repot·t it-self; and in various pa·rts of this ap-
pendix, to the pe~uliar· adaptation. of canals to the transportatjon of heavy 
aml bulky commodities, 3ft well as to the recent confirmation of the hopes 
early expressed b-y the friends of this canal, tb-at the speed of transportation. 
on confined or- 11arl'C>W surfaces- of water, mi~ht l>c accelerated to a degree· 
not on]y di-scredHcd, but rcgard'etl a~ ablsolutc-ly impracticable, until ·the: 
late experiments, with. light packet boats, on the canals <>f Scotland .. 
s. 
The advantages ,vhich the Chesapeake and Ohio canal will Possess over 
all other lines of interior· communication, north of th-e Potf>mac, for the 
transportation of bituminous as well as anthracite coa1, to the towns of the 
Chesapeake, and the Atlanti-c soob-oard, ~n genera], have been already f>re-
sentcd iu Hie views taken of this subject in a prior note (vicle 0 ~ of this 
appen<lix, as well as th~ rcpo1·t which precedes it; and the fifth annual re. 
port of tbe President aml Dil'ectors of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 
Company. 
S1 
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It is ·believed 'that bit11mino11s coa.l has been fimn<l, 11owhere, to the east 
-of the Alleghany, and north of the Potomac, in positions, so favorable for 
mining and transferring iit to the boats which -are to transport it to market, 
as -0n .the valley of that ri\'cr and of its tl'ibutary, George's creek, thirty 
miles above Cumberland, as well as at intermediate poiuts between them. 
From similar situations upon the Ohio l'i\'er, it is ,·aised, and transported, 
several hundred milr-R, and ,Ieli\'e1-ed .from tl1e uoats, at six cents per bushel. 
At Pittsburg al1fl ZanesviUe it is found on the neigltbodng hills, trans-
ported sho1·t distances by land., al'ld <delivered iuto the cellars of the houses 
.of the .inhabitants of those towns, for two-thirds of that sum, which is less 
th.an t:he price at which the Duke of Bridgewater contracted with the 
B t'itish Parliament t,o deliver ,coals from the lVorseley mines, to the citi-
:zens of Manchester.. , 
·The followirrg extract is from an almanac, Jll'inted by a distinguished 
mathematician, who ,informs the chairman of the committee that it was 
tt-ansferrt,d witttoltt his knowledge to the work from which it is here taken, 
from the Encyclopedia, article Alexarnh·ia. 
It is-believed to overrat~ greatly the present production of the Potomac 
fisheries, but with this explanation is here inserted. 
·" As Alexandria is the sbipping poi t of the Distrir.t of Colttmbia, and 
-one· et' ;the \[)ri·ncipal marts for the immense fisheries of the Potomac, it may 
l.c .well to u1cntion that in the spring of the year quantities of sh:.;d and her. 
rin-g :are tak,cn, whicb may appea,· almost incredible. The number of shad 
frequently obtained at a haul is forty thousand and upwards, and of her-
ring vastly more. In the sp1·in_g of 1832 there were taken in one seine, at 
one d1·aught, nine hundred aud fifty thousand and a little upwards, accu-
rately counted. The prosecution of the numerous fishe1·ies gi\'es employ-
ment to a Jarge nnmbe,· of Jalw1·e1·~, and aJfor·ds an opportunity to the poor 
to fay i·n, at \'ery reduced prices, food r.nongh to Jast their families the 
w:hoJ.e year. The shad aml herring of the Potomac a1·e trans lol'te<l by · 
land a'U ,over the conntr·y, whence there is convenie11t access to tlie ri\'er, 
and they are also shipped to various ports in the United States and tlie 
West Indie,1;. The lowest prices at which these fish sr.11 when just taken, 
are twenty fhe cents per thousand for herring, and one dollar and a halt' 
per hundred fo1· shad, but they generally bring higher p1·ices, often one 
<lollat· and a half per thousand for the fol'lner, and from six to twel\'e dol-
lars per hundred for the latter. Hening, however, are sometimes taken 
so plentifully that they are gi\'en away, or hauled on the laud as mauurr 
for want of purchasers. Some idea may be formed of the importance ot· 
these fisheries, from the following statement : 
Number of fi shel'ies on the Potomac, about • 
Number of labore,·s required at the landings, 
Number of ves els mploycd, -





Numuer of shad taken in a good season, which lasts orJly 




umber of herring, und 1· similar circumstanc , 
Quantity of salt r·equirc<l to cure the fish, 
Numb 1· of ba1Tels to contain the fish, 
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" Should the Chesapeake a11<l Ohio caual be continued to the Ohio river,. 
it is obvious that the fisheries on the Potomac will be of great advantage-
to the country west of tlte Alleglaa11y mountains in supplying. in great 
abundance a delicious and va]ual,le a1·ticle of food, of which its waters are 
entirely destitute. Taking into view the yast number or fish a~nually. 
caught, and the probable increase in the demand for them, one might be 
led to fear that the supply will at length be exhausted, however ample at 
the present time; but when we 1·eflect that the spawn from an exceedingly 
small number will genc1·ate into myriads and myriads of fish, such a fear is. 
done away." 
u. 
The autumnal diseases of the Potomac are by no means common to the· 
whole ri\'er, which below title water·, as at Georgetown, is remarkable for 
the salulH'ity of its climate in autum_u as well as a:t other seasous. Above 
• tide \vater, which reaches three rniles above Georgetown, and below Har-
}lC1·'s Ferry, the banks of' the Potomac are unhealthy from the last of July 
until the fir·st h,irll frost of autumn. their inhabitants being subject for that' 
pe1·iod to inte1·mittents, and agues ancj fe\'crs, as on the Susquehannah and 
Juniata, and it is confidently belie,·ed, for the same reason, the great breadth--
of those rivers in proportion to the depth of their voh•me of water whew 
reduced by autumnal droughts. 
One peculiarity is .common to those rivers-:- it is the growth ofsev•erat 
species of grass from the-iP bottoms,• the stems and blades of which attain,. 
by the fi1·st hot weather of August,. a considerable height, and float on the 
surface of the water. Witt-re this is shoal, and warmed by the action of 
the autumnal sun, this grass eal'ly undergoes a fermentation and decompo- · 
sition, and emits an offensive odor, very perceptible by tr~velle1•s, who 
ford the river at night in the last of August, and throughout the month ofi 
September, when the· air is damp and stilt May not this effluvia be the 
cause of the ill health of the adjacent shores ? In deep water, as opposite- , 
to Georgetown and Alexandria, and for a considerable diBtante ab&v~ and _ 
below tlu:se towns, this• grass does not a-ppear on th~;surface of the Poto-
mac, nr,r does it at Harper's Fe1·ry, in conse<,juenc~ pf the rapidity of the-
current, nor opposite to Shepherdstown, where a <lam ca·ccted immediately 
below that town has deepened the water opposite to it~ · . 
Similar dams· at other places on the :Potomac, will have a like effect in 
destroying this vegetation, or rendering· it innocuous, an-d 1iromoting. the~ 
health of the adjacent country: - . · · 
Their effect in multiplying the l'evenue of" tl1e canal, either directly by 
the sale of water power, or i11dir·cctly by attracting_ the rude materials of 
the interior to the river shore, for purposes of manufac_ture, F1eeds no illus-
tration, beyond that afforded by the histol'y of a single maQufacturing town · 
of the State of Massachusetts, which has 1·ecently sprung up on the banks-
of the Me1·rimaek 1·iver. 
As fa<:ts appeal. more effectually than argument to· the commol1' sense or· 
mankind, the subjoined table is ahnexed,-illustrative of the growth and pre:..-
sent extent of the manufa~turing town of Lowell~. _The-origin of Lowell,, 
the largest maio.uf-actul'ing town in the lJnite<l States, may be traced to a 
single canal·, at a• fall of the Merr-imack, which is precisely the same in 
, depth with- that of the Potomac, immediately above Georgetown. 
STATEJ,fENT of the origin q,nd product, ~c., of the Cotton Mills in LtJwell, in tite Stat~ tt/ Massachusetts. 
. . ... ·- " .. , - -- ~ , .. , .. 
I." 
,. 
I ~- Merrimack Hamilton Appleton Lowell Suffolk Tremont · Lawrence 
', 1833. incorporated incorporated incorporated incorporated incorporated incorporated incorporated 
• 1 1822 . 1825. 1828. 1828. 1830. 1830. 1830.· 
·' ~ ' ... 
~ 
Cnpitnl ' $1,500,000 $800,000 $500,000 $500,000 $450;000 •$500,000 $1,200,'ooo - -
No. of mills - - 5 3 2 1 2 2 4 
of spindles - - 26,000 15,000 9,500 4,000 10;000 · 10,000 23,000 
of looms - - 1,000 500 350 132 352 410 750 
of f emales employed - 1,200 700 475 200 ~ 475 . 475 , , 1,050 
of males clo - [ncluding print- fncluding print- 60 Including car. 60 60 100 
ing 500 ing 200 pets 175 
Yards made p er week - 125,000 70, -000 80,000 42,000 90,000 120;000 170,000 
Bales of c9tton used p. week 86 65 86 58 86 86 160 
Pounds of clo do - 30,000 23,000 30,000 20,000 30;000 30;000 56;700 Yards dyed and printed per .. 
week - - . 125,000 40,000 - - - - -Ki n<ls of goods IT}nde - Printing cloths Dril1ings ancl Sheetings and Negro cioths Drillings Sheetings and Sheeth1gs and 
No. 22 to40 sheeting, print- shirting No. 14 No.14 shirting shirting 
ing No. 14 to 40 No, 14 No. 14 to 30 Tons of anthracite coal'used ' p er annum - - ~lills and print- Mills and print- 200 4:.,. 200 200 ' 200 .. 400 - -ing 5,000 ing 900 ; y 
Cords of' wood used per an. 1,400 1, 500 ioo •. 100 ~\ L 100 ioo · 200 Gallons of oil usecl for light- ~ 
' 
ing the factories in winter, 
and lubricating machinery 6,500 4~000 2,500 3;000 2,500 2,500 
., 
5,000 ) iameter of water wheels 30 feet 13 feet 13 feet 13 feet 13 feet · 13 feet 
,. 













• 36,044,000 yards per annum, or 32,607 ba,es per annum. 21,000 miles. Of the 36 millions of yards of cloth made at Lowell, 8 millions are printed, 
lnclu~ing the printed goods which sell at 20 and 28 cents, the whole ma.y be calculated at 10 cents per yard, making $3,604,400, say 3½ milllons per 
annum. ' T. H. P, 













Average wages of females per week (clear of board) $2, in all the mills. 
Average wages of males per day (they board themselves) $1 25. 
Total cloth bleached for market, 80,000 yards per week. 
Medium produce of a loom pe1· day on No. 14 yarn, 38 to 42 yards; on No. 30 yarn, 25 to 30 yards ; No. 14, from 38 to 5'2 yards per 
loom per day, depending upon the state of the machinery - .. - • • • _ • _ _ 
To the above may be added the 
:Middlesex Company, which has erected a long and elegant woollen rnil1, in addition to their other works, and expends per annum 150 
tons anthracite coal, 500 cords hard pine wood, 100 cords oak wood; consumes 490,000 lbs. wool, 10,500 gallons olive oil, 1,450 
gallons whale oil, 1,500,000 teasles per annum; employs 60 men at $1 25 per day, (board themselves,) 200 girls at $3 10 per 
week (board themselves ;) operates 64 looms on casimeres, making 900 yards per day; 40 looms on broad cloth, making 250 
yards per day; commenced operations with one miJI in 1820, new mill 1833; has 2,880 spindles in operation, 21 fulling mills for 
fulling, and 15 gig mills for warping .-Capital of Middlesex Company _ • _ 
Machine shop, which can prepare machinery for a mill of 5,000 spindles, complete in all its parts, in four months; expends 2,000 lbs. 
of cast iron, and 1,000 lbs. of wrought iron per day, and employs 200 hands at average wages of $1 30 per day, (they boarding 
themselves. )-Capital of locks and canals which the Company owns,_ and machine shop - -
The consumption of charcoal in all the works at Lowell may be estimated at 500,000 bushels per annum. . 
The Boston railroad will cost a million 
This sum is all paid in, with the exception of $300,000 on the unfinished mills in the Lawrence, in all the incorpo
0
rated Companies, 






Having taken much pains to procure a correct statement oJ the operations at Lowen, as above exhibited,_ I have no doubt of its mathematical 
correctness. . . T. W. PERKINS. 
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'I'he corporation designated as the Lock and Canal Company, own aJI the 
water and all the land at Lowell, except what they have sold since their 
purchase; the canal which leads round the falls of the Menimack, belongs 
to this company, as does the machine shop, public 'hotel, and other buildings 
used in a variety of ways. For the canal which furnishes the water power, 
the company paid 860,000; they have since taken water into another canal, 
which they have excavated from the great canal, and the Lawrence, Tre-
mont, and Suffolk Corporations are on the new canal. The fall of the Mer-
rimack is about'thirty-seven feet. 
It is supposed there is yet unimproved water power equal to~ at least, 
one-half of that now in use. 'rtie stock of the locks and canals is divided 
into 1, ooo shares, of 8500 each share, making half a milliou of capital. 
About 250 acres of the 600 purcl1ased, liave been sold, or taken for streets; 
land has been sold, in very favorite situatioHs, as high as one dollar twen-
ty-:fhe cents per square foot, though the general price of land, in _the settled 
part of the ·viJlage, is from twenty-five to fifty cents per foot. The pricu 
of shares in this company, at this tim~, is $ t, S00 per share; though there 
are few sellers at that 1n·ice. The Lock ·and Canal Company, owning the . 
machine shop, have generally furnished all the machinery for the mauufac-
tories. When the purchase of tlae land was made by the compapy, there were 
not a hundred souls upon it; t the pr-esent time, the population is sup-
posed to be nearly if not •Juite 15,000. There are five churcbes, two banks, 
and a large ti-ade is carried on by the trading people, who are numerous. 
All the goods made at Lowell are sold by the Boston agents, even ,when 
wanted for the dwps at LoweJI, the com1-1any discouraging any sales but 
through the regular salesmen, who reside in Boston. Ther~ is a railroad 
now erecting from Boston to Lowen, about hventy-four miles long, which 
will be finished the next year, and will, probably, be the best road in the 
couutry, being laid the whole lc11gth in granite, with the edge rail upon it. 
It is thought the double track, with cars, locomotives, &c. will cost a mil-
lion of dollars; of which the locks and canals pay Stoo,ooo as ·a bonus to 
the stockholders of the railroad. 
T. H. PERKINS. 
For the preceding table and interesting statements, the chairman of the 
committee is indebted to the highly respected, very intelligent, and public 
spirited contributor to all the useful and benevolent enterprises of the State 
of Massachusetts. 
v. 
It req uires no stretch of fancy, to imagine that, by laying a Jight l'ail-
way on the berm or guar·d bank of this broatl canal, and, whe1·e the latter 
is interrupted by c1iff.'i of rock or the interposition of locks, ertemling the 
rails on a scaffolding sustained by piles dr-iven in the earth, or posts stand-
ing on the bottom of the canal, so as to pass along the base of those cliffs, 
and al'ound t.he several lc~cks, steam may ~c made to su1>erse.de altoge.ther 
the use of ammal labor, m the transportation of persons; without either 
contracting the width of the canal or obstructing the present towpath 
which should al ways remain open, for the trackage of freight boats, in tt1; 
u ual mode, or, if it be the pleasure of their provrietor, of packet boats also. 
By supplying the packet boat with r-unners, when the canal shall be 
frozen too hard to be kept open for navigation, at a reasonable expense, as 
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is done. in Scotland, may it not be practicable to continue such tnode of 
transportation throughout the severest seasou of every winter, and to ex-
tend the application of steam as a propelling force, from the packet to 
the freight boat, am] thus to provide for the transportatio11 of commodities, 
as well as persons, throughout the year ? , 
A direct application of the principles recently developed, in the use of 
swift packet boats on the British canals, naturally, if not unavoidably, 
prompts these suggestions. It is very probable, if not absolutely certain; 
that by means of a locomotive engine, of moderate power, running on a 
11erfectly level surface, elevated, as is the guard lrnnk of a canal, above the 
surfa fits water, and the plane of motion of the boat, and enabled, when 
necessary, to ascend the elevation of a few feet at each lock, by the fall of 
w~te1·from the level next abo,·e, a much augmented velocity might be attain-
ed, without the slightest injury to the hanks, or the least interference with 
the freight boats of this wide canal. 
No pl'inciplc of sound J)l1ilosophy has been disproved, it may he asserted, 
by the success, wlaicff, evel'y where, attends the intt·odnction upon canals of 
swift passage boats, drawn by horses, without occasioning a wave in front, 
or any surge behind, at the t·ate of twelYc miles an hour. 'rhe resistance 
of such a lw~f at its highest velocity, may be still demonstt·able by experi-
ment, when its motion is less tlwn six "miles an hour, to be as the square of 
its velocity, since it is that ,·e1·y \'elocity, which, when much augmented, 
elevates, by its projectile force, the centt·e of gra\'ity of the bo~t, to a plane, 
above the surface of the resisting fluid ; and thns causes the resistance of that 
fluid to be proportionably diminished. This resistance may, therefore, 
continue to. be, as the s,1uare of that velocity, when the boat is at its high-
est speed. At a speed, below six miles an hour, the gravity of the boat 
retains its full effect, in displacing a quantity of the water of the canal, as 
it proceeds, equal, in weight, to the boat -ai1d its cargo; and ~he theorem 
of Dubuat, founded on repeated experiments, on the canals of France, as 
well as on the prior rrasoning of Bossut and D' Alembert, may remain 
uncoutroverted. The only surprise, wliich thjs modern discoyery would 
awaken in that case, would be, that these celebrated m'athem·aticians had 
not pushetl thcil' experiments on the moving boat, beyond that vetocity, the 
laws of which, within certain limits, they have cor-rcctly assign_ed. 
It is not improbable, at least the opinion may be hazarJed without the 
imputation of credulity, that, if the power which procluces the acccleratell 
velocity were exerted within the boat, and not upon a plane elevated above 
it, sc,'t,>Pal feet; if it were placed, as on the common stcamboat1 and made 
to operate in, and not abo,'e, the plane of its centre of gravity, when at 
rest, or were the power supplied by the external action of the-wind upon 
sails attached to a mast erected at the same point in the boat, any increase 
_of its Yelocity might only tend to immerse the boat still deeJ>_cr in the 
water, instead of raising it towards the surface. In this event, the 1·esist-
ance of the boat. at the highest attainable speed, -would .much exceed -on 
any canal, the ratio laid down by those eminent philosophers. 
'The following extract from a Glasgow newspaper affords, in detail, with 
other pertinent and valuable information, the facts in relation to this sub-
ject, stated in the text of the report : 
'' Three years' expe1·ience on the Paisley canal has proved that passen-
gers can be conveyed along canals, in light boats, and roomy and comfort-
able cabins, at the rate of ten miles an .hour, without damage to the canal · 
~ 
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banks, at fares of one penny per mile in the best cabin, and three farthings 
per mile in the steerage. ~~t these fares be compared 'Yith the expense of 
carrying 1>as~en~ers on the Ltrnl'pool an,LMa~chestcr ratl~ay. '11he_fares 
in the best rail way coaches are nearly three times as much as those m the 
best cabin of the canal boats; and the very lowest fare on the railway, at 
a much reduced speed, is three halfpenc-e per mile, in an open ancl -m1co-
,,ercd wagon, exposed to wim.1 and rain, and the st~am and smoke of the 
engine. This is just double the fare in a covered cabin by the canal boats, 
going at the rate of ten miles au _hqur. - _ 
"It must not be imagined that such an excess in the expense of railway 
travelling goes into the }JOCkets-of the railway proprietors, for su not 
the fact. By the latest repo1·t o( the Manchester and Live1·vool Co pany,_ 
the carriage of each passenger costs the Railway Company themselves 2s, 
10;,Z. for a distar.ce of thirty mi'Jcs. This alone amounts to upwards of 
one penny per mile befo1·e the Ra~way,Company get any return for the us~ 
of the railway. The "#,are outlay on the railway is,- in<leed, 11ea1·ly fifty pet· 
cent. higher than the total Jare on the cana_l. A slfort calculation will 
make this evident : 
"'fhe average outlay, in conveying each passenger by the railway, is 
the above sum of 2s. 10-}d. for SO miles, which is 11cr mile, td. S-20ths. 
,.fhe vroportions of best cabin and · second cabin passengers, 
on the Paisley canal, one-fifth of best cabin passengers, at td. 
per mile, and two-fifths of second cahin passengers, at three 
farthings per mile. The average total fare on the · canal is, 
therefore, 16-20ths of a penny per mile, od. l 6-20ths, 
being seven-twentieths of a penny per mile, 01· very nearly fifty. J>er cent. 
less than the bare outlay on the railway. ' The canal companies can thus 
afford to carry, and actually do carry, 11assengers at the speed of ten miles 
an hour, at rates that would l>e not nly unprofitable, but actually 1·uinous 
to railway companies. . 
"But, moreover, the expense to the Railway Company of carrying pas-
sengers has, according to the reports of the directors, been regularly in-
creasing; whereas the ex11cnse to the Canal Company has been regularly 
decreasing. . . 
"The natural consequence of these facts has been the progressive falling 
away of passengers on the Liverpool railway, and the progressive increase 
of passengers by the Paisley canal, as will appear from the following table, 
showing the average number of daily passenge1·s on the rail way and on 
the canal : 
Railway. Canal, 
Average number daily in 18S1, 1,297 258 
Do. iu 1852, 977 476 
Do. in first six months of 18SS, 947 687 
"Being a decrease of 300 in the average daily number on the railway, 
and an increase of 429 in the average daily number on the canal. 
"The increase of passengers, by similar swift boats lately established on 
the Pre ton, Lancaster, and Kendal, anc.l Forth and Clyde, and Union ca-
nal, has b en fJUa11y rapid, or rather more so; and on tlie Paisley canal, 
dul'ing the month of July and August, the daily average was upwar·<ls of 
1,000 pa. s ng:ers. 
"This r ult is not attributable merely to an increase in the number of 
boa , but in a great me, sure to the fact of the boats being better filled in 
n quencc of the increased comfort, speed, ana economy of canal convey-
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ance, as will appear from the following table of the average nwn.hers or 
passengers on each trip on the Paisley canal: 
During I sso, 4 trips daily, 25- passengc1·s eacT1 trip. 
1831, 8 do 32 do do 
1832, 14 do S4 do do 
During the first six months of 
18SS, 18 do 45 do, t1,,, 
"These light ancl swift iron passage boats have noi yet been established 
on the different canals, and river navigations, between Liverpool and Man-
chester. When this takes place, the progressive decrease of passengers 
by that railway will assu,redly go on more rapidly than ever, and the ques-
tion between railway am] ~anal conveyance will be settled beyond all doubt 
or dispute." _ _.__ · 
W~ 
. The admiuistration of the fiscal affairs of the company has been conduct-
ed in such a manner as ioprecludc fraud or mismanagement in the collection __ 
and disbursement of its funds. 
Not one cent, it is believed, has been lost or misapplied, of the several 
millions which have been collected and paid out. ,. All sums are paid to the 
Canal Company through some one of several selected banks. The recei11ts 
passed by the treasurer arc given, not for money, but in exchange for a 
certificate of the cashier of some one of certain specified banks, that the 
other debtor of the Canal Company has dcposite(l a certain amount to the 
credit of the company, so that the accounts of the seve1·al banks check 
those of the treasurer. No money is paicl out by the treasurer, but in 
virtue of an appropriation made by order of a majority of a board of not 
less than four directors, and every requisition or authority fo1· such pay-
ment, must, moreover, be subscribed by the President of the company, the 
clerk, and the treasurer. 'rhe two Jast named officers keep distinct and 
regular accounts of all disbm·sements, and an error in the books of the one, 
which has, however, never occurred, could not fail of being detected by 
a recurrence to those of the other officer. Each requisition is numbered, 
and bears on its face the head of expenditure to which it appertains, and is 
entered accordingly in the books of th<>se officers. Hence, it is easy to 
ascertain, and the monthly reports of the treasurer to the Board of Directors 
faithfully and minutely detail, the amount expended, under each head. 
The payments for the construction of the canal are made each month, 
and grounded on monthly estimates returned to the Board by the several 
resident engineers, of the work done by each contractor on each section, 
lock, aqueduct, culvert, or other separate work, in the past month. These 
estimates are. re.quired to be subscribed by the resident engineer, and coun• 
tersigned by his assistant, and to state the quantity and price, acc~rding 
to conh'act, of each species of work done, as of excavation, grubbing, em-
bankment, walling, &c. Before the estimates are 11aid, they are verified 
by a comparison, made by the clerk in the canal office, of the sum allowed 
in each estimate for each species of work, with the actual terms of the 
contracts for its execution, of which duplicate copies are kept in this office, 
and the office of each resident engineer, who also keeps a minute account of 
each estimate returned by_him, am] of the total cost of such work in his 
residency. Moreover, the whole arc compared with the weekly re1l0rts 
made by the same engineers to the office in Washington, of th~ numbe1· of 
men and boys, and beasts of labor employed on the several species of work. 
Si 
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TJ.'hese tabular reports descend to the minutire of reporting the number of 
-each description of laboreI'.S fit or unfit for duty, distinguishing their re-
spective employment by the implements of labor used by them, as th-ills, 
scrapers, w~1eelbarrows, carts, and wagons. The number is thus ascer-
tained of each class engaged in boring and blasting rnck, and the pounds of 
gunpowder consumed in the week : and as the wages of the laborers make 
1>art of the re1>0rt, these reports afford a check upon the engineers as well 
as contractors, and qisclose the progress r,f eac!t w01·k, calling for great 
despatch. 
The contracts, exc-e.pt in a few special cases, have been made after due no-
tice by public advertisement, or on the ,printed proposals of the several con-
tractors, in the presence, and by the age11cy of the whole Board of Directors. 
They are preceded, in each case, by a careful examination and measurement, 
_ aud an exact estimate on the ground, by the resident or chief engineer, 
of the quantities and value of the various descriptions of work to be done; 
and no extra a1Iowance to any contractor has been made for some time 
past, because he may ham made an indiscreet or losing bargain. 
·Twenty per cent. is retained by the Canal Company, oat of each month-
ly estimate, till the conh'actor has completed his wol'k. In the intel'im, lie 
m~y abandon it whenever h'e pleases, with no other loss than of the r-etain-
-ell money. In all cases of neglect or unreasonable delay, certified by the 
acting resident en,gineer, the President of the compa11y is autho1·ized, by the 
contract, to vacate .and relet the work, but is not allowed ·to ·increase the 
com1>ensation-of the new contractor, in any case, without express authority 
from the Board of Directors. 
The President is the chief execuUve officer of the company, supervises 
in person the conduct of all the engineers, agents, and contractors, collec-
tors, and lock-keepers of the company ; inspects, periodically, and as often 
as 1>racticable, the various works under contract, and the canal in use, 
and the offices of the engineers, clerk, &c., and i·ccommends to the Board, 
from time to time, such measures as he deems expedient, or calculated to 
promote, in any manner, the interests of the company : but the funds ot' 
the company never come into his hands. The treasurer, and the treasurer 
only, under the checks which have been stated, is the receiving and dis-
bursing officer. 
Such is the system of administration, devised, and steadily adhered to, Ly 
the company ; and, under it, tltc Chesapeake and Ohio canal has been so far 
conducted without the misapplication of one cent of its large expenditure. 
- Y. 
[The following note is designed to explain the facts stated on the forty-
first page of the report relative to the Liverpool and Manchester railroad, 
but the_ letter of ~eference was acci<lentaJly omitted in the text. J 
It will not be rnfnred from these abstracts from the reports of the Li-
" verpeol and M_anch ster ~ailroad Company, that 40,134 tons of coal, and 
98,247 tons o! merclt_a11d1se, afford any measure of consumption of fuel 01· 
the tratle o~ either ()f those tow~s. The Mersey and Irwell 11avigation, 
and the Bridgewater caual, furnish other channels of communication be-
tween them. 
In the last semi-annual report of the Directors of the Liverpool and 
;t1ancbester rail.road, dated the _2sd of J annary, 1834, they remark that 
'the 1>re~ent wrnte1· has bec1_1, .1". an extraol'dinary <legree, stormy and 
wet; which has, no doubt, d1mrn1shed the amount of travelling." And 
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fu.1·ther, that "the wetness of the season, also, has prernnfed the railway 
from being maintained, in that complete order, which is desir·able: while 
the boisterous weather, with the dirty state of the rails, has impeded the 
1,assage of the trains, not unfrequently rendering assistant engines ne-
cessary to ensu1·e their progress, even on the level parts of the way. These 
circumstances have unavoid·ably increased the charge for locomotive pow-
er." On the other hand, says the report, "the navigation of the river, 
owing to the long continuance of tempestuous weather, being frequently 
clangerous and sometimes i111praclicable, the utility and importance of the 
l'ailway conveyance have become more manifest and striking, and the 
natural consequence has hr.en, an accession of traffic to the company, pro-
portioned to the requiretl ~ccomrnodation afforded the public." 
This statement of the directors cannot well be understood, without recol-
lecting that the river Mersey here alluded to, constitutes, for sixteen miles 
next to Live1·pool, a pa-rt of each of the two water communications between 
Liverpool and Manchester, cal1ed the Bridgewater canal, and the Mersey 
and Irwell navigation, which latter, above Huncorn, is made up of shnr-t 
ca·nals, Jocks, dams, and pool:;. 
The Bridgewater canal, being private property, no account of its annual 
receipts ar.t.l disbursements is ever made public. It is believed to be one 
of the most profitable canals in England. 
The dividends on the stock of the Mersey and Irwell Navigafrm Com• 
pany, fo1· the last yea1·, was what, with but one remote exception, it has 
been for many years, forty per cent.:. and in the late British h·ade lists, the 
price of its stock is weekly quoted '' at from £680 to £705 the share of 
.£ I 00, and recently at £725. In 1831, the market price of this stock was 
reduced to £525 the share, in consequence of the panic produced by the 
assorted superiority of railroads to canals. 
Whatever benefit the Liverpool and Mancheste1·· railroad· may have 
del'ived, from tlte increase of its business, it has· ob·viousiy not been ac-
quired, at the expense of this rival channel of intercourse betweeidhe ci-
ties which they unite, and to the prosperity of which, they both, doubtless, 
very greatly contribute; for the stock of the railroad is, also, quoted in 
the same trade list at £205 the share-of £100. The tonnage of the ves-
sels engaged in the trade of Li verp~1ol in 1819, exceeded 867,000 tons, a'nd 
Man chester is not only the largest inland manufacturing town in Great 
Britain, uut the centre of one of the most populous and flourishing manu-
facturi11g districts in Europe. Its consumption of coals, to which the 
Lire1·pool and .Manchester railroad &upµlied 7,830 tons, only, in the last 
half' year, must require annually many hunclt·etl thousand terns. 
The following table, extracted from the last report of the directors of 
this 1·oad, will sel've to illust1·ate the sourct's of 1·evenue of this the most 
costly, as well as the most profitable railroad in the world. In another , 
part of the same report, the maintenance of the way, by which is meant the 
repair of the road, is distinguished from all other annual charges, and 
extended for the last half year, at £6,4~5 14s. Sd. the double of which is 
£12,851 9s. 4cl., for the year, or near 82,000 per mile. The number of 
engineers, clerks, agents, overlookers, and workmen, r-eceiving salaries, 
or days wages, in the service of the company, for the week en.ding with 
the half yeat· which expired on the 31st of December, 18SS, \'las 739: of 
whit:h, sixty-four we1·e agents, clerks, and overlookers. Tho length of 
the road is so ,war thirty miles, that all the cakulations of the company, 
l'cquil'ing a computation of its length, assume it to be thirty miles. 
Disbursements apportioned under the different heads of expenditwre, in the corresponding six months of the last year, say, 
from, 1st July to 31st December, 1832, on the Liverpool and Manchester railroad. 
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Disbursements in the merchandise department, consist-
ing of porterage, salaries, carting, stationary engine, 
&c. disbursements 
t..o 7:~ £- ~ ~~ ~ 0~ :a~ ~ 
~- p.. (,) V --- --- ------- . 1-----1 ---~ 
s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
I 
£ s. d. I~ d. 
3 5 
Disbursements in the coaching department, comprising 
porterage, salaries, repairs, duty on ·passengers, &c. - I 0 6¾• -
Porterage, &c. in the coal department, after deducting 
amount received for weighing coal - 0 O¼ 
Locomotive power account, proportioned according to 
the number of trips of thirty miles in each department, 
comprising repairs of engines, wages, coke, &c. - I 0 10¾1 1 2¼:•1 1¼ 
Sundry disbursements, proportioned according to the 
receipts as between the coaching and merchandise de-
partments, and according to the number of tons and 
miles conveyed, as between the Liverpool and Man• 
chester, and Bolton trade, comprising maintenance of 
way, police, and gate establishment, general office 
establishment, &c. - - - - - I 0 6½1 1 0 I 0 2 
Rates and taxes, interest on loans, and chief rents, pro-
portioned according to the amount of profit in each 
department, calculated exclusively of these items of 
disbursement - - - - - I 0 7¼1 0 11¼1 0 2½ 
0 2¼, - 11,593 4 9, -
5,102 18 10 
27 2 10 
8,096 8 41 4,042 3 71 507 17 9 
0 8 5,030 4 101 3,444 7 41 327 2 S 
s. 
184 19 8111, 718 4 S 
5,102 18 10 
27 2 10 
12,646 9 8 
635 19 91 9,437 14 4 
Total disbursements 
Nett profit • 













1,292 s 10 
- 2 1¼ 3 3¾ 0 9 0 7 19,375 13 10 11,232 12 61,511 14 6 
964 6 7148,278 8 10 
503 13 232,623 14 0 ___ , ___ , ___ , 1------~-------1------1-----,1-----..,...-
- , 4 8-½I 9 10¼11 4¾11 7 143,120 6 1 tl33,S09 12 1012,804 3 411,467 19 9/80,902 2 10 
• As the charge for locomotive power was incurred only on 3-bout one-fourth of the quantity of coal on which tonnage is charged, the total disburse-












STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE ON CAPITAL ACCOUNT, 
Fmm the commencement of the undertaking to 31st December, 1833. 
TREASURER, DR. 
To amount of joint capital in shares and loans -
£ s. d. 
1,086,885 0 0 
1,087 3 1 Ditto of dividends not paid 
Surplus in hand after payment of the 6th dividend, 
in August, 1833 395 10 2 
Nett profit of the concern for the half year ending-31st 
December, 1833 - 40,884 8 4 
£1,129,252 1 7 
TREASURER, CR. £ s. d. 
By amount of expenditure on the construction of the way 
and the works, including the tunnel excavation, &c. 
now in progress - - - - - 1,089,818 17 7 
Ditto in the hands of Moss & Co. bankers 28,476 11 9 
Ditto in the hands of the treasurer 242 15 9 
Ditto of arrears on calls 25 3 6 
Ditto balance of book debts due to the company - 10,688 13 0 
£1,129,252 1 7 
The proprietors are aware that the subject of locomotive engines has always been one of great interest and importance. The charge under this head 
continues very heavy, arising, in a great measure, from the necessity of renewing and strengthening the frame work of the machinery, and from the smr-
chase of copper and brass plates for the renewal of fire-boxes and tubes. 
The charge for coke has been a heavy item in the locomotive expenditure, amounting to nearly £6,000 per annum. The directors have lately been 
induce~ to try gas coke to a very consider!t,ble extent. The cost per ton is less than one-half the cost of Worsley coke ; and although a greater weight 
is required to do the same service, and an extra consumption of fire-bars and some other difficulties attend the use of it, the directors have considered the 
experiment well worth making, in the hope of diminishing the expenditure in that department. 
Several new schemes for an improved locomotive power have lately been brought under the consideration of the directors. Past experience forbids 
any very sanguine anticipations of success in respect of untried speculations; at the same time, the directors will not fail impartially to investigate the 
pretensions of any scheme from a respectable source, which professes to introduce improvement into so important a branch of the company's establishment. 
The charge for the maintenance of the way is another heavy item of the current expenditure. In particular parts of the road, especially on the de-
scending lines of the inclined planes, the rails prove too weak for the heavy engines, and the great speed at which they are moved ; and from the break-
ages which have taken place, the directors have thought it expedient to order a supply of stronger and heavier rails, to put down in those districts where 
the present rails have been found insufficient. This proceeding will, in the first instance, subject the company to some increased expenditure. The 
directors, however, have contracted (for the ensuing year) for that portion of the maintenance of way which consists of labor and small materials, on terms 
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In the reports to the House of Representatives of 1827 and 1828, which 
accompanied the bill authorizing the subscription of ten thousand shares 
to the stock of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, the committee expressly 
stateu that, "it is on _the supply of mineral coal that the committee chiefly 
rely, in indulging the confident expectation of very great profit on the stock 
of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company. Sufficient space is not 
al1owed, in a re11ort already too far extended, to manifest all the grounds 
of this confideuce. They are derived from a comparison of the well 
known quality of the Potomac coal, with that which is furnished by the 
other rivers of the United State.s; from the comparati\'e facilities of 
reaching the elevated banks which supply it, by the canal boats-; and 
from a consi<lel'ation .of the various and multiplied uses to which it is ape 
lllicable. 
"If the District of Columbia, the States of Maryland and Virginia, 
the rive-r Potomac, or the shores of the Chesapeake, shall hereafte1· rear a 
city of but secondary 1·ank, or all their .cities together shall be equivalent 
to but one such emporium of arts and commerce; if this emporium shall 
not surpass the single city of Glasgow, in Scotland ; the future profit ace 
Cl'uing to the Chesapeake and Ohio Company, from coal alone, will reach 
the maximum income, limited by its charter, as the followi11g extract from 
a wo1·k of 'imquestioned authol'ity will clearly clf!monstrate. · 
" 'In the su~ui·bs of Glasgow, there are eighteen collieries contaioing 
fifty-eight engines, amounting in all to 1,411 liorse power. 
"'Taking the average of three years, ending the Slst of December, 
1824, exclusi've of what came from the snbnrbs, J, 690,653 tons of coal 
were brought, annually, to Glasgow, by the Monklaud canal.' The ton-
nage of this canal, at three cents toll a bushel for its coal, would amount 
to 81,420,148 43, or near a million and a half of dollars. 
"Ou the 11th of April, 1825~ there were in Glac;gow 176 engines used 
in manufactures, amounting, in the whole, to 2,970 horse power, average of 
engines 16-f-l-/1.~. ho1·se Jl0wer. 
" 'The fil'st boat propelled by steam, in Europe, was made in Glasgow. 
It began to ply on the CJyue, hi January, 1812. On the 1 Ith of April, 
1825, there were fifty-three steamboats plying on the Clyde, containing 
sixty-eight engines, amounting tn 1,936 horse po\\er.' Total steam pow-
er, viz. engines in Glasgow and on the river Clyde, 244, equirnlent to 
the power of 4,906 horses. 
•' 'The population of Glasgow, in 1801, was 83,769; in 1821, 147,04$. 
The population of the subm·b pal'ishes of Barony and Gorbals, is in-
duded in these estimate • The Royalty alone contained, in the last year, 
72,765 souls.'* -
" Throughout Great Bl'itain coal is generally found, not on the s1des of 
·mountains, as along the Potomac, but ucncath, and sometimes very far 
below the surface of the countt·y, as on James river, in Virginia. It is, 
consequently, brought to tl1c surface there, by the application of great 
J>owcr, an<l at heavy cost. Almost as much labor is exerted in pumping 
water from the mine, and in rai8ing the rock and earth loosened in excava-
tion, as in elevating the coal to the su1·face of the earth; and the hcaltb 
• Sinclair's Analysis of the Statistical Account of Scotland. 
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of the laborc1·s, immuretl in &ulphureous and damp pits, while getting it, is 
exposed to a danger, which will not be encountered on the banks o~ the 
Potomac. Some estimate of this advantage of the Potomac coal mrnes, 
over coal pits, so circumstanced, may be formetl, from the fact, that the 
bushel of coal now costs at the summit of the shafts sunk near the James 
river, considerably m01·e than the computed expense of raising and trans-
J>Orting it to the markets of the Potomac, exclusive of toll. E\'ery branch 
of American manufacture is destined, hereafter, to experience this advan-
tage, in a competition with Great Britain, for the supply, not only, of 
American consumption, but of that or all other nations. Great Britain 
owes her superiority, in manufactures, eminently, to her abundant mines 
of this valuable mineral; and that nation which shall hereafter obtain it, 
on the cheapest terms, all other circumstances being alike, must surpass 
her in the mechanic arts, as she has hitherto done the rest of the world. 
"Prices of Coal in Philadelphia, from 1818 to 1825, inclusi've. 




1819, The same of the whole. 
1820. '".rite same, excepting Pennsylvauia, 











18~5. The same as 1824. 
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"Owing to the season bei11g far adYanced when the Schuylkill navigation 
was completed, and the dryness of the season, there was less Pennsylva-
nia coal brought to market than was expected. 'I'he 1wice has, of course, 
risen since the beginning of winter. _ The general expectation is, however, 
that there wilJ be a vtentiful supply next summer an<l fa1l, from the 
Lehigh ancl Schuylkill mines, and that the vricc will not exceed twenty 
cents per bushel, or fhe dollars an<l sixty cents per ton, of twenty-eight 
bushels. · 
"The preceding tahle and statement were supplied to the Central Com-
mittee of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, by a member of the Senate of 
Pennsy]vanicl. 
"The price} of coals on the James rh·er, an<l the cost of Virginia and 
Pennsylvania coal for a series of years, in Washington, will be fmmd in 
the annexed information from a 1·esi<lent merchant in Washington, and a 
dealer in that commouity. 
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" , Estimate of the prices at which the Virginia coal, brought from Rich-
mond, has bee11 sold, for tlte last ji:ve years, or from 1821, to 1826. 
"'i'riceof coal in Richmond, in 1821, from fourteen to twenty cents 
per bushel of four pecks ; depending entirely upon quality. 'l'he coal on 
the south side of James l'iver, has generally been esteemed the best, and 
has generally commanded from four to six cents 1>er bushel more than that 
on the north side. . . 
", The same coals have generally been sold in this market at from twenty-
five to thirty-th1·ee cents per bushel, agreeably to the standard measure-
ment of this District, which is about ten or twelve 1>er cent. more than that 
in Richmond. 
" , Since my residence in this city, which has been for the last five 
years, there has been but little or no fluctuation in the above prices ; and, 
if any, they have been gradually tleclining; owing, I think, in the main, 
to wood having been sold within the last few years cheaper than formerly, 
and in some measure to the Lehigh and Susquehannah stone coal having 
been iutroduce<l here within the last two years, which is preferred by some 
people. There has also been, within the last two years, from 1 0 to 12,000 
bushels or more of the pit coal brought from Cumberland, on the Potomac, 
to this 11lace, which, I think, in point of quality, superior to any pit coal I 
ever saw, and it has sold at from twenty-eight to thirty cents per bushel 
by this measurement. 'fhe Lehigh and Susquehannah coal, which is a 
hard stone c\1al, sells for eight to nine dollars per ton, equal to iwenty .. 
eight bushel to the ton. The estimate generally maue of the consump-
tion of coal fo1· n fireplace for the winter, is fifty bushels. I would, 
my elf, con id r se,·enty-five bushels not too much for the season in this 
climate, when fire wouhl be at least agreeable, if not necessary. 
''•WA HJ To CITY, .May 24, 1826.' 
"When the boat of the Chesa11cake and Ohio canal shall reach tho 
coal banks n the Potomac, it i believed that ccJals can be put on board 
at one cent a bu. licl, which is more than the price now paid for loading 
the coal wag n , at the lJauks near Pittslrnrg. 
'.' Fr m the enlarged di'!lensions of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, 
designed, a has been seen m a former note, to give to the boats the ad-
vantage of moving as on an indefinite expanse of water, the freight cannot 
be computed at more Uian four, or, at most, five cents the bushel. The 
tolls cl1~rged on this co~modity, in the early operations of the canal, will 
be requir d to be lar&e, m order to yield a 5ufficient income upon the stock 
of the canal : they ~nll, of course, be reduced when the resources of the 
country through " h1ch the canal passes, and the territories wliich it is de-
signetl to unite shall be fully developed. If the toll fur the first years be 
d . <l ' ' comput~ at six ~n _a qua1·ter cents the bushel, then the price of the com-
modity rn the D1. h·1ct of Columbia will be twelve and a ha)f cents ex-
clusive of the mercantile profit of the dealer, which may make it fou;teen 
cents. 
'' On various parts of the line of the canal, it will be much lower At 
Pittsburg, coal is delivered into the cellars of the houses of the inhahiiants 
after transportation from the neighboring mines, distant from one to fiy; 
miles, at three cents the bushel. 
'' The heat supplied by the Pittsburg coal, to that of wood, is deemed 
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to be in the ratio ·of seventeen bushels to a cord of dry hickory. The 
specific gravity of the coal of Pittsburg is heavier than that of Liverpool. 
'In a manufactory at the former, 3,000 spindles are moved during the 
day of twelve running hours, equivalent to thirteen and a quarter hours, ' 
with sixty bushels of coaJ, which, at the same time, warms the houses 
and factories. By the arks, or rude boats, which descend th~ Ohio and 
never return, it is deli"rered at Louisville, after a voyage of 550 miles, ac-
celerated by the freshes of the spring and autumn, for from six to eight 
cents the bushel.' 
'' The price of coal at the great manufacturing town of Manchester, 
in England, is three and a half pence sterHhg (equivalent to about six and 
a third cents, when reduced to American currency at par) the bushel, of 
six score, or one hundred amt twenty pounds weight, which is equal to one 
and a half of Pennsylvania. The price of coal at Manchester is, there-
fore, near fifty per cent. higher than at Pittsburg. At Liverpool, it is still 
higher. At the coal banks upon the Potomac, it will be as cheap as at 
those· near Pittsburg, where it is put in the wagon at less than a cent a 
bushe). Coal is now delivered at the manufactories of Za-nesviHe, on the 
Muskingum, at two aml a half cents the bushel. In a manufactory of 
window glass in that town; seventy thousand bushels are annually con-
sumed at that cost. 
"New Jersey and New York are both looking to Pennsylvania for a 
supply of this mineral. The former expects to obtain it by a canal from 
the mouth of the Lehigh : the latter by the ~udson and Delaware canal. 
"The following extract of a letter, dated Philadelphia, January 28, 
1826, from a gentleman extensively engaged in the coal trade of Philadel-
}lhia, furnishes valuable information upon this subject : 
'' 'I have great pleasure in answering the queries submitted by you 
respecting the coal trade; my observations, you will observe, apply 01,ly 
to the mines at the head of the Schuylkill, and the improvements on that 
river; not having it in my power to give you information as·to any other. 
" , r.rhe works are in extent about one hundred and eight miles, com-
mencing at the Lancaster Schuylkill bridge, and ending at Mount Carbon, 
of which sixty-two miles are by canals, and forty-six by pools in the river. 
The number of houses for lock-keepers is sixty-five, the number of locks 
below Reading thirty-nine, and above Reading eighty-one, being, in the 
whole, one hundred and twenty; of which twenty-eighf are guard locks, 
overcoming a fa11 of five hundred and eighty-eight feet; deducting the 
twenty-eight guard locks, leave ninety-two, which give an average of about 
six feet five inches lift to each lock; they arc seventeen feet by seventy-.five, 
and the time required in passing a loa<le<l boat, is from six to eight 
minutes. 
" ,1..,he cost of the coal on board the boats is a difficult questipn :prccise-
]y to answer : the situation of the bed 01· vein, its thickness, the purity of 
it, whether intermixed with veins of slate an<l <lirt, whether taken out by 
a drift or shaft, whether troubled with water, &c. &c., are matters that are 
to be taken into consideration. As far as my experience goes, I think 
that from two to four cents is the cost of raising it to the pit's mouth. 
No- improvement whatevet· has yet been made in transporting it to the 
landing, the common two-horse wagons of tlrn country, carrying about 
thirty bushels, are . still in use; the present expense of hauling may be 
estimated at one cent per bushel per mile. Suppose, then, the coal to be 
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raised at an average of three cents from a mine two miles from the 
landing; it may be delivered on board the boats for five cents per bushel, 
", In consequence of the small number of boats on the canal duri11g the 
last season, and the great demand for them, we were obliged to pay as 
high as seven cents per bushel, freigh~, from Mount Carbon. The to!l is 
six cents, or one dolJar and s1xty-e1ght cents pe1· ton of twenty-eight 
bushels, The cost of deJive1·ing it in Philadelphia, the last year, may, 
therefore, be estimated as follows: 
At the pit's mouth, S ct5, per bushel. 
Hauling two miles, - 2 
Freight, - 7 
Toll, - - 6 
Interest on cost of land and capital employed, 
salary to agent, &c. &c., at least, - - 2 
20 cts. 
'' , When the business is carried on by the companies or imlividnals·pos-
sessing large capitals, (which, no doubt, will be the case,) and \\-ith aH 
the advantages of railroads, steam engines for raising the water, w_agons 
particularly calculated for the purpose, and other improvements in use 
in the coJlieries in England, it will, of course, be delivered at a much 
cheaper rate. It is supposed that, when the towpaths are complete, and 
1 hose engaged in navigating the boats more experienced, the freight 
will not be more than four ce11ts; last season, in consequence of the tow-
paths not being finished, it required fourteen days f~r a boat to come 
t.lown and return; hereafter it may be done in eight or nine. From pre- • 
sent exp l'ience, flat bottom boats. carrying about twenty-five tons, or !5even 
hundred bu hel , eight to nine feet beam, sixty feet long, and drawing, 
wh n loaded, about two feet six i11ches, are prefened; two men, a boy, 
and a hors ., ar r·equired to navigate them, and 'it is a fact worthy of 
n tice, that a hor e towing a boat, will, with greater ease, go at the rate 
of four· mil s an hour in a pool, than three miles in a canal.' 
' 'The veins of coal in ..,chuylkill county, with but few exceptions, dip 
Jtcarly nortli and south, at an angle of.forty-five, or thereabouts, and run 
about E. N. E_. and W. S. W.; they va,·y in thickness, but generaIJy are · 
from four to six feet, many are found Jess, and some of ten and eleven 
£c t tliickne s; if less than four, they are not considered profitable to 
work; a stt·atum of slate is always found above and below the coal. A 
few veins are found near the head of navigation, but the larger and more 
Yaluable lie at a di tance of from 011e and a half to four miles. 
' ' ' f'lllLADEJ,PHl Jaml(Lry 28, 1826 . . 
'·' P. S. The price of coal last season, was g7 ss per ton, until the 
month of December, wh n, owing to a short supply, it was sold as high 
as$1050.' • 
'
1 The subjoined table (page 255,) 'of the comparati\'e heights and 
,li stances of the principal districts of anthracite coal in Pennsylvania 
from ma,·kct.' is from the last report ( or Decemhet·, 1826) of the engineers 
of the Lehigh Coal and avigation Company. 
•' Several of tile communication drlineated below, are by a mixed navi-
gation of callals anti rivc1·s, ancl some of them are exposed to the hazar·ds 
of th Ch sap •ak hay. 
' The Chesapeake an<l Ohio canal, it is now asce1·tained, can be extend-
ed to Baltimore so as to furnish a uniform line- of canal na,·igation from 
the coal banks to that city. 
~ DRAUGHTS of the comparative heights and distances of the principal districts of anthracite coal in Pennsyl1Jania, Mary-
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"Sundry canal reports suggest a commentary ?" the prcced~ng tables~ 
illustrating the distances of the Northern coal mines from their nearest 
markets. 
"New York is known to rely, at present, for a supply of co:il to her· 
~reat emporium, on the Hudson, and the country on the _margrn of her 
canals, U[>on the Lackawaxen min~~ in Pennsylvania; while the Sch_uyl- _ 
kill and Delaware l'ivers and canals are expected to sup11Jy the wants of 
Philadelphia from Mount Carbon and Mauch Chunk. , 
"The Legislature of New York has guarantied the credit of. the H_ud-
1on and Delaware Canal Company to the extent of $300,000, with a view 
to the first object. One hund1·ed miles above the city of New York, and· 
fifty miles below Albany, this canal leaves the Hudson, and passing 
through a part of New York and Jersey, along the Wallkill,, the Rendµut, 
and the Neversink, it enters the Delaware, sixty-seven miles from the 
Hudson, and seventeen miles below the mouth of the Lackawaxen. - In 
reaching the Delaware, the canal overcomes a rise and fall of six hundred 
and thirty-four feet. To extend this canal to the mouth of the Lacka-
waxen, a rise of one hundred and forty-~ight feet must be overcome in 
seventeen mi-les, and to conduct it along thii, stream to within four or five 
miles of the coal mines, near its source, will require another canal of 
thirty-six miles, overcoming a fall of six hundred and sixty-eight feet. 
The lockage to be overcome in the whole route is 1,440, or, by the report 
of Mr. Mills, 1,4S 1 feet, and the estimated distance from the Hudson to· 
within four or five miles of the mines, one hund1·ed and seventeen miles. 
Making, from the city of New York, a mixed navigation of two hundred: 
and nineteen mile5, and a land carriage of four miles. The canal, which 
is nearly completed as far as the Delaware, is but thirty-two feet wide and 
four feet deep, and its locks adapted to boats of twenty-fi've ot· thirty 
tons.* , 
. "The following comparison between this line of navigation, and that(on, 
which the Lehigh Company rely for the supply of coal to Philadelphia 
from Mauch Chunk, js from the pen of a civil engineer of Massachusetts'" 
Mr. John L. Sullivan. . · 
"' The Lehigh Company appear to hav.e an advantage in possessing both 
the navigation and the coal, but w,ith the disadvantage of a descending · 
navigation only, requiring a continual expense of al'ks; this, therefore. 
may be adduced as a reason why their coal cannot be afforded much, if 
any, lower. For you will find it stated in the New Jersey Canal Com-
missioners' report, that coal at Easton, (the mouth of the Lehigh,) will 
cost four dollars and sixty cents per ton, which they estimate, may, there-
fore, be delivered to the manufactories at six doll"rs and forty cents. 
But as Easton is ninety miles f'ro_m Philadelphia by water, and two hun-
dred feet above the tide, this part of the navigation, which is double the 
length of the Lehigh, is to be ad'ded to that sum, together with the 
charges and profits at Philadelphia.' 
"The same engineer, in a compal'ison between the advantages of the 
Hudson and_ Dela ware canal, for the supply of New Y 01·k and those ott· 
the Schuylkill navigation, for the supply of Philadelphia with coal, saysJ> 
'the coal on the head waters of the Schuylkill is situated ne:u·ly as far 
from Philadelphia as that of the Lackawaxen from the Hudson/ The 
* This work has been completed on a differ!ent plan, and now comprehends 16 miles ~f 
railroad and l 08 miles of canal, with 110 locks. · 
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proprietors arc, by Jaw, en!itled to a toll of nineteen c~nt~ per ~ushel, 
which is five dollars and thirty-two cents pe1· ton. Ilut 1t 1s not intend-
ed, at present, to exact more than eight cents per bushel, or two dollars 
and twenty-four cents per ton ; 'yet, it call scarcely be expect~d ~hat the 
Navigation Company will not assess as much toll upon t!ie principal ar-
ticle, as may be requisite to give a good intca·est on the rn_vestment, not 
being, as a corporation, the owners of the coal, nor permitted to trade 
therein.' 
" On a comparison of all these lines of internal navigation with -that 
contemplated between Georgetown and the coal banks of the Potomac, 
the unifol'mity, tln·oughout, of the navigation upon a canal of very e~-
largcd dimensions and moderate lockage, added to the fact, that the canal 
will enter the coal mines, must give a decided advantage to the Chesa-
peake and Ohio canal. · 
" When the forests of a country have been thinned or exhausted, by the 
various uses to which wood is applicable, the cost . of the manufacture of 
both lime and iron depends on the price of other fuel or mineral coal, if 
to be had at all. 
"Russia has been sometimes induced to prohibit or suspend the expor-
tation of timber, for the sa!ie of her iron manufacture, to the serious 
injury, and, indeed, almost total ruin, of a. part of her subjects. Ireland, 
which early manufactured iron, at one time ceased to do so, because its 
forests would no longer supply necessary fuel. The quantity of iron an-
nually supplied by the English mines. was, after the middle of the last 
century, l'Cduced, from the same cause, to but 28,000 tons, when Dudley 
discovered that it could be smelted by the substitution of coked coal for 
common charcoal. In r.onsequcnce of this discovery, the annual produc-
tion of iron in Great Bl'itain had risen, in 1803, to S00,000 tons. Such 
will be the 1· suit in A mcl'ica, of pushing internal navigation from the 
Atlantic to tho bases of thnse mountains that supply, in the same neigh-
borhood, iron 01·c and mineral coal. The fot·eign importation of this 
necessary commodity will then cease, and an immense stock arise for ex:-
portatiou, on terms, che'apcr than any other country, now known, can sup-
ply it, to the world. 
"Pit coal, freed, by coking, from its bitumen, and made to resemble, as 
nearly as 1,ossible, the charcoal of wooc.l, is consequently diminished in 
gravity. Coke is, therefo1·e, h·ansportetl in great quantity on the British 
canals, and. is ~-p~lied to vaa·i?us uses, as well as !o the smelting of iron 
ore; for which, 1t 1s so extensively emplo) ec.l, t_hat 1t may be said to be the 
basis of tLc British iron wo1·ks. The bitumen, which is separated. in a 
fluid form in the process of cokin~, defrays its cost, and is applicable to 
many of the uses of vegetable ta1·. England, however, continues to im-
port, into Newcastle and llull, laa·gc quantities of Swedish ·iron for the 
manufactul'e of steel, an<l espec_ially,•of tbat species ~hich, being ancient-
ly used to make sheep shears. 1s called shear steel, rn her manufactures. 
"Iron has not been found in any considerable quantity on the Erie 
canal of New York. It is manufactured in the high lands on the Hudson, 
and procured from Lake Champlain, of excelJent quality, by the Northern 
canal. It abounds, in evel'y q~aJity, on the Potomac, in the vicinity of 
the_ co11l ban~s, anti 011 _the 11av1$able streams of Virginia, which empty 
tbe1r waters rnto that 1ner. 'I he flux, essential to the manufacture of 
the crude ore, is abundantly supplied, by limestone, and other minerals in 
the vicinity of the ore banks. ' · 
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· "The mountains which seem to impede the ~rogress of the ?he_sapeake 
and Ohio canal will therefore become the fruitful source of its rncome; 
,,hich must snri1ass that of an; canal which yields neither coal no; iron. 
"When the single fact presented by the coal tra~e of Glasgow 1s dul_y 
considet·ed for the amount of near seventeen huni:lred thousand tons 1s 
,-exclusive ~f the supply of eighteen collierie111, in the suburbs, which do not 
use the Monkland canal· when, added to this, it is recollected that, through 
a single county, remot~ from this city, that of _Lanca~hire, in Great 
Britain, one million of tons is transported, there 1s nothmg extravagant 
in this sentiment. rrhe time will doubtless arrive, in Ameriea, when iron 
railroads will be required, not to supersede, but to aid ·canal~, as in 
England, in transporting the produce of an empire, to which Great 
Britain bears a smaller proportion, than · Europe, to the habitable globe." 
Such were the facts and views, in relation to this branch o_f the revenue 
,of this canal, which were presented to the House on the 30th of January, 
l 821, and repeated on the 2d of January, 1828, by a report which, with 
its supplements, constituted the on]y argument, oral or written, addressed 
to the House, in support of the subscription of a million of dollars made to 
the etock 0£ the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, in May, 1828. 
Since that period, the extent and position of the bituminous coal mines, 
·on the head waters of the Potomac, have been more distinctly ascertained. 
They offer such facilities for min~ng the coal, and transferring it to the boats 
-engaged in its transportation, as, when combined with the enlarged dimen-
sions of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, rencle1• it probable, if not cer-
1tain, that this valuab]e specie$ of coal will hereafter find its way by this 
,channel, to all the workshops, towns, and cities of the Atlantic. ' 
Its use in the villages and country, near the Potomac, from Harper's 
Ferry to Cumberland, in the public armory of the United States at the 
former place, where one hundred thousand bushels are annually consumed, 
and at the Antietam iron wor·ks, ten miles above, has proved its excellence, 
when compared with any other bituminous coal, to be found east of the 
Alleghany. Its quality. is, doubtless, the same with that which, in positions 
less accessible from any existing ma1·ket on tide water, has been certified, 
.6, after experiments made under the directions of an eminent civil engineer 
,of Philadelphia, Mr. Strickland, to be fully equal to the Newcastle coaJ, 
which is the best in England." (Vide the first annual report of the 
Philipsburg Railroad Compar~y.) The field of coal which appears near 
the mouth of George's creek. and on the face of Savage mountain, to the 
north, as well as in various places on the south side of the Potomac, on 
-the hills near the margin of the river, is undoubtedly the same with that 
-on Wills's creek, near Cumberland, and Jennings's an,d Braddock's runs, 
which is represented in the recent report of the Philipsburg and Juniata· 
R~ilroad Company, to extend to the Alleghany and Ohio rivers; and, it , 
might have been added, to the Monongahela and the Great Kenhawa, and 
-their various tributal'ies. Every where elevated above the surface of the 
adjacent rivers, this coal is reached, as on the Youghiogeny, upon 
the Monongahela, and Kenhawa, near BlairsvilJe on the Conemaugh, 
at Cumberland, and in the vicinity of Wheeling and Pittsburg, by drifts, 
forced into the sides of the hills and mountains, at so high a level, 
that the water is easily drawn off from the mine, without extra cost; aml 
1he labor of mining and delivering the coal from the entrance of the 
-drift, into wagons or boats prepared to receive it, rarely exceeds a cent, 
and neYer a cent and a half the bushel. 
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So cheap is the entire proces_s, and the structure ~f _the boats which ·, 
transport this coal to the west ot the Alleghany, that 1t 1s currently sold 
from flat bottomed boats, fitted only, to descend the Ohio as low clown, as 
Cincinnati, at from five to eight or ten cents a bushel.. It !s poured f~om -. 
wagons, into the cellar windows of the houses of the 1nhab1ta?ts of Pitts. 
burg and Wheeling, at from three to five cent_s a bushel ; a price less !ha!l 
that, at which it is delivered in Manchester, rn England, after a carriage 
of eight miles, by the Bridgewater canal; and but a moiety of that, at 
which it is raised, by perpendicular shafts, to the surface. of the eal'th,. at 
the coal pits, in the vicinity of Richmonc..l, about twelve miles from the tida · 
of James river. 
The su1leriority of the bituminous coal of the Potomac to that of the · 
mines on James l'iver, near Richmond, assures to it, an advantage over 
the latter, in all those markets, on tide water, which it may enter at tho 
same, or even a somewhat higher -price. 
Its competition for the supply of these markets, with the coal of the Sus. 
quchannah, in quality the same, must .rest on other considerations. Some · 
of these are presented by the late, being also the first an~ual report of th6 · 
Philipsburg and Junia ta Hail road Company, which, with a cooficlence · 
apparently well founded, anticipates for that road, a successful competition 
for the supply of the iron works of Huntingdon, and the country on th6 
Juniata canal, with the portage railroad of the State, across the Alleghany. 
'I'his antici11ation is derived from the fact, that the Philipsburg railroad,. 
which will cross the Alleghany, to Petersburg, on the Juniata, a .l'ointthirty • . 
two miles below the commencement of the Alleghany portage~ will save, in-, 
that di tance, a lockage of 272¼ feet ; that overcoming a rise of 261 feet 
only, it wilt descend 1,380 fee.t. This road is supposed to give a decisive 
ad\'antage to the Philip. burg coal, over that, on the portage, by substitut--
ing 28 mile of raih·oa<l for 12½ miles of the portage railway, and the canal-, 
below Holliday. bul'g, which embraces, " in tliis short distance, nearly an,,. 
equal amount of l'i e anti fall in the same number of inclined planes, and, 
in addition, a canal and lack water navigation of S2 miles, having 272.. 
feet of Jo kago." "However advantageously ( this very recent report 
J3ay ) canals may compare with raifroads, for heavy transportation, it· 
would seem that the raifroad, in the present instance, must be much mor6 
advantageously cirr.umstancetl, and that coal may be delivered on more-
favorable ter·ms, from Philipsburg, than from the portage, at any point on-
the line nf the Pennsylwmia canal, below Petersburg." 
Now, Peter l>urg is 265 miles from Philadelphia, by a mixed navigatioll'< 
of cauals and slack water, including the Union canal; the Jocks of which,. 
beiug nanow, admit of but thirty ton l>oats. 
_Here, th~refore, is a railroad of 28 miles crossing the Allegliany moun--
tarn by a r1 e and fall of I ,64 .1 feet, and a J_in~ of 265 miles of navigation, 
by canals and , lack wate1·, , 1th locks a<Jm1ttrng boats of from twenty to 
thirty tons only, to be c mpared, supposing the coal trade of the Potomac-
to centre at Cu mbel'land, wi th a raih·oad of from 9 to 12 miles, descend-
ing Braddock's run a n<l Wills's creek, from the north, or a canal 28' 
miles in ex!ent, conduct ,I a long the Potomac, f1·om the mouth of GeorO'e's 
creek to C~mber·J an~I, and the_nce 188 miles ~o Washington, in the Dish'ict 
of ColumlHa, affol'clmg a co~1t_1nuous and um form naviga tion for 1 oo ton-
boats. _F1·orn such_ a compct1tw n, the Potomac trade, in this species of coal, 
has obnou 1y nothrng to apprehend. A late voluminous aud able report. 
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• ~r a committee of the Senate of Pennsylvania, computes the field of bitu-
minous coal, on which Philipsburg is situated, at 21,000 square miles, or 
JS,440,000 acres. 
They limit the southern termination of this coal field to the valleys of 
.. Jennings's run and Wills's creek, omitting that portion of it, p_robably 
the largest, Yt·hich extends very far to the _south, and for gr_eat ,.hstances 
-0n both sides of the Potomac. It has, for many years, supplied coal from 
the cliff.-, immediately above the mouth of George's creek, at Urn eastern 
. base of the Alleghany, within a mile of the Potomac, where it is slid at a 
cent or at a cent and a half a bushel, from the entrance of the mine into 
· the river boats, which take it down to market, at seasons of very high 
water. 
'J.,he western branch of the Susquehannah intersects this coal district in 
passing through Clearfield county, west of the Alleghany. · The first ark 
load of this coal, the above report states to have been taken, by Mr. P. A. 
Karthaus, from the mouth of Moshannon creek to Philadelphia, in 1828, 
and sold at thirty-three cents a bushel, after having been transported on 
, tide water, from Port Deposit, on the Sllsquehannah, in a sloop, by way of 
the Chesapeake and Delaware canal. 
"Mr. Karthaus," this report adds, "also took a quantity of this coal 
· to.Baltimore, where its qualities were fully tested, and Lt was found to· 
possess all the properties of the best bituminous coal, producing the finest 
.. coke, as well as hydrogen gas. Since the opening of the Union canal, a 
, considerable quantity of this coal ( vid. note N) has found its way,'' the 
,committee state, "to the Schuylkill and to Philadelphia." 
As it does not aJlpear that much, if any of it_. has been taken to Philadel-
phia, since the opening of the Union canal, in sloops, by tide water and the 
.circuitous route of the D_elaware and Chesapeake canal, it is to be presumed, 
as is most probable, from other consideratious, that the continuous canal 
line of water transit has been found, on trial, ,safer an<l cheaper than the: 
latter. 
Moshannon creek empties into the west branch of the Susquehannah, in 
,, Clearfield county, to tho west considerably -of· the Alleghany mountain. 
Philipsburg, at the western termination of the railroad, before mentioned, 
is situated upon this creek, and the subscription ·to that road, embracing, 
as it does, capital from Boston as well as New York, renders it probable 
·that the route from Philipsburg to Petersburg, on the Juniata, and thence. 
down the Juniata to the Susquehannah canal, is preferred to any other that 
-·can be provided, bet\veen this coal field and Philadelphia. 
The Pennsylvania canal, along the west branch of this river, now stops 
at Dunnstow11, by water, many, probably not less than thirty miles, 
though the precise distance is unknown, belo,w the mollth of Moshannon 
creek. The west branch of ·t~e Susquchannah passes from l\1oshannon 
. around the northern spurs· of the AlJeghany to reach· Dunnstown, at the 
mouth of Bald Eagle creek, and .must have in this space a. considerable 
;fall. , 
"The coal of this country had desce.nded the west branch," the committee 
·state, "as far back as 1804, from three miles above the town of Clearfield, 
a point two hundred and sixty miles, by water, from Columbia." The 
, .committee say that, "as the Pennsylvania canal terminates at Dunns-
1own," (which is situated as Westernport, the mouth of George's creek~ 
:.:at the eastern foot of the Alleghany,) "and there enters the threshold or 
•<Opening into the coal region, it is conceived that this is the point, fron. 
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"hich the estimates may he fairly made, for the coal of the Susquehanna11; 
becau~e it cannot be doubted, that such facilities will be afforded, by im-
proving the river above, by slack water navigation or otherwise, as will 
give to the vast mineral resources of Clearfield county, equal accommoda-
tions, and enable them to enter the canal, at this place, ( Dunnstown,) 
"upon equal terms." The committee p1·o~eed to·~tate that "_they have ?b-
tained various estimates from those acquamted with the b\.lsmess, and m-
1ertcd in the appendix, from which it would appear, that coal may be 
de:Jivered from the Lycoming company's mines at Philadelphia, for four 
dollars and fifty-nine cents 1,er ton, :t~us: 
Cost of mining and loading boats, per ton, 
Toll to Columbia, 144 miles, at ~ a cent per milr, -
Transportation and freight, per ton, -
Toll on railroad at the same rate, 80 miles, 
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"Other estimates," they say, "are made by the Union and Schuylkill 
canals, and also by the pro1rnsed railroad ftom Middletown to Lan-
caster, ( which woul<.I be the shol'test route,) but are not materially differ-
ent from the above. Mr. Philips, President of the Philipsburg and Juniata. 
Railroad Company, estimates the cost from the mines by their railroad, the 
J>ennsylvania canal, the Uniun and Schuylkill canals, at S4 97 cents per 
ton. Mr. Karthaus estimates the cost of 'Karthaus coal' at S5 per· 
ton, othe1·s at Z5 25, and $5 50. If we aclopt the highest estimate," say 
the committc , "and ad<l tile expense of shipment from Philadelphia to· 
ew York, one dollar per ton, the total cost at the latter place will be 
i dollar and fifty cent . The shipment to Boston will cost one dollar 
and fifty c rits, maki11g s vcn dollars per ton." 
The committ a<ld, ,qhe Chesapeake and Ohio canal, if completed to 
Cumb rland, iu Maryland, will open an annue through which the coal of. 
Somerset county, ( P nn.) will find its way to the South. A continuation 
of tho Susquehannah canal, from Columbia to Port Deposit, would place 
the coal of Lycoming, Centre, and Clearfield, in the field of open com -
tition for the Southern mal'lccts." . 
In the whole of their l'eport, the committee appear to Jose sight, in a 
great mea ure, of tho Potomac coal l'egion, and of the great supe1·iority 
which the J>lan and dimensions of the Chesapeake anti Ohio canal must 
ever assure to it, in a fair competition with the canals of Pennsylvania, for 
the supply of the Atlantic seaboard with coal, to the North, as we11 as the 
South. This . upel'iority, they were mor·e likely to undervalue, from hav-
ing beeu in_f<!rmc~, a it would seem, that coal "is transported, in consider-
able quant1t1es, m arks or fiat bottomed boats, down the Ohio river, to 
Cincinnati, ew 01·1 ans, and the intermediate places, and sold," as their 
report states, "at h enty, to thirty, and forty cents per bushel." The 
~rice at Cincinnati on the contrary, has not for many years past, at any 
t1~e, exceeded ten c~nts a bus?el. It di~ not exceed that price when 
Pa_ttsbur·g and Wheeling exclusively supplied the demand of that city for 
!has species of fuel; , hich has, of late years, been carried.down the'Ohio,. 
in great quantities, from within twenty miles above, as well as bel~w the 
mouth of the ~reat Kenhawa, and, consequently, from mines more than 
150 miles below Wheeling. 
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The large vo1ume of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal assures to it, _by 
the substitution of 100 ton boats, for boats of SO tons adapted to the Union 
canal, or of 50 tons the size of those which may pass the locks of the State 
canals of Pennsylv~nia, a similar advantage to that, which the broad an_d . 
deep water of the Ohio, as weJl as its descending current, gives to that ri-
ver over any canal : which it will possess over that of th~ Potomac val.-
ley, tilJ the scarcity of timber sl1alJ render the transportation, by arks or 
flat bottomed boats, dearer, than by boats calculated for ascending, as weJI 
as descending the Ohio. 
In computing the cost of transportation by the Columbia railroad, at 
one doJJar and fifty cents for toll and, freight, the committee rate both, at 
Jess than two ·cents a ton per mile, supposing the length of this roacl to be ' 
80 miles. But it has been already seen, t,hat the whole experience or 
the Liverpool and Manchester _ Railroad Compa,ny, in_ a country distin-
guished for the cheapness of its capital and labor, and abounding with all 
the resources of art, attests that the actual cost, to the company itself, exclu-
sive of any toll or _ profit, for transporting merchandise on that road, for a 
series of years, has been very near, or quite, six cents a ton per mile; and 
this, on a railway, which, having cost more than three times as much, per 
mile, as the Columbia railroad, cannot be supposed ,to be less perfect in its· 
construction; and consequently, to be attended with less cost, either to main-
tain it in good repair, or to sustain its moving power, which consists of lo-
comotive engines propeJled hy steam over a road of but so ,miles in extent, 
and never, so far, from the coal whi'ch supplies the engines with fuel. Its 
price per bushel, of seven score, is S! pence, being the price at which 
the Duke of Bridgewater stipulated with the British Parliament, to supply 
the town of Manchester, situated at one extreme of this short distance; 
whqe the Columbia railroad must draw the fuel for its locomotive engines, 
if it use hit11minous co~I, after it has reached Dunnstown, by a canal of 
one hundred and forty-four miles, and if anthracite coal be preferred, it must 
be taken to Columbia, a distance from the mines exceeding that between 
Liverpool and Manchester.* , · 
· If animal power he used on 'this road instead of steam, then the whole 
current of evidence, as to the relative utility of canals and railroads, mani-
fests that the cost of tra11sportation, on the latter, is at least, thrice as great 
as on the former. , 
That the coal of Somerset,, in Pennsylvania, shoulcl supply the place or 
that, which will he1·eafter descend the Potomac from Cumberland and 
above it, as high as George's creek, it is impossiblr, for a moment, to con-
ceive; though, when the Chesapeake and Ohio canal shall have passed the 
Alleghany, this coal may make its way into the same, markets with the lat-
ter, with Jess pt·ofit to its proprietors. 
The report of the Board of Directors or the Philipsburg Railroad Com-
pany, estimates the cost of boating with a thirty ton boat, as follows; 
" One man per diem, - · S 1 00 
One boy do. ,. 50 
Keep of one hors.e per diem, 50 
Total, . .32 00 
• The supply of coal, to· Liverpool, by the railroad is from the Huyton mines, distant 
about five miles from Liverpool. . · -
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And they allow 26 miles a day for the lockage, ~hich, from 
their railroad to Philadelphia, they put down at 264 miles, or 2~½ 
days for going and returning, being - - - 2 X 20½ Z41 00 
And for the use _of the boat and horse they allow, as fol) ows: 
For the former for 20½ days, supposing the boat to 
cost Z250 ; - - - - - - - · SS 70 
And supposing the borse and his gear to cost $100, they 
a)lo'ft' for his use and the risk of his death for 20} days . 1 11 
The two sums making, . 4 81 
And for the wages a!}d hire of a man and boy, boat 
and horse, drawing so tons, they allow, - - - $45 81 
For tolls on the 124 miles of the Pennsylvania canal, 
below Petersburg, they allow one-half a cent a ton 
per mile, which amounts to - - - - - 18 60 
At¾ of a cent per ton per mile, as per printed list, for 
80 miles on the Union canal, they allow 18 00 
Am.I at 1 ½ cents per Jock, for 60 miles, the ,toll of the 
Schuylkill navigation, embracing S2 locks. they add 
48 cents per ton, equal to - - - • - 14 40 
For charge on the return boat on the Schuylkill canal, 
if empty, 1 22 
For tolls on the canals, S52 22 
For digging an<l delivering into the railroad cars 30 
torn, of coal, at l ~ cents 11er bushel, at S2 bushels 
to the ton, or 48 cents per ton, 14 40 
For toll on the railroad, as fixed by the act of Assem-
bly, 2 cents llCr ton per mile, and for 28 miles, 16 , 80 
Co t of transportation on the railroad, at the rate at 
which, ag1· ably to the recommendation of the en-
gin er, it i intend cl to apply to the Legislature, to 
con. titute the company Jmlllic carriers, the same as 
tho toll, or l 6 80 
S48 oo 
Loading into the canal boats, at ten cents p'er ton, S 00 
The total cost Qf the coal, in reaching the canal at Pe-
ter. burg, - $51 00 
Making for the total transportation of 28 miles by 
land, and 264 by water, for SO tons of coal, - - Sl 49 OS 
Or per ton, $4 97. . 
It wiJI be here en, that the to11 and transportation, on .the Philipsburg 
railroad of 2 8 miles, i mor than twice the sum per mile, allowed by the 
Committee of the Senate of P ennsylvania, fo1· both transportation and toll 
on the Columbia railroad : which approximates this charge to within 50 
per cent. of the actual ex pense incurred by the Liverpool and Manchester 
Railroad Company, and to half their actual charge, for transportation 
and J>rofit, on their road of thirty miles extent, being themselves the sole 
carriers. 
It is possible, though not probable, that one man and one boy may suffice, 
as the above estimate supposes, for conducting a IJoat of so tons : for tho . 
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boy cannot Ie~ve the horse, which he either rides o~ drives : one man _is re-
quired to strap the boat to the posts erected at the sides of each lock, m or-
der to prevent the lock or the boat from being injured; a~d some person 
should always remain in the boat to steer it, and to fend 1t off from the 
lock walls and gates, by a IJlunt ended pole, as it passes the lock. 
If this be correct, another man, or a boy, at least, should be allowed for 
the navigation of a thirty ton boat. . . , . 
Supposing that a boat adapted to the Union canal, wh1ch admits of a . 
breadth of beam not exceeding eight feet, to enter the wider locks, either of 
the Pennsylvania or Lehigh canal, this necessity will be_ more apparent, 
as the agitation of the boat,' by the sud(len and great influx of water into 
the look chambers, will require a greater exertion of strength to protect 
the boat and the lock from injury, than if the boat were larger. 
It is believed, therefore, that the same degree of attention, and the same 
number of hands, will be required to conduct a fhirty ton boat, by one horse, 
from Petersburg to Philadelphia, by the Pennsylvania canals, as will be 
required to navigate a hund1·ed ton boat, with two horses, a force ,i found 
to be sufficient, on the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. If extended to Savage 
creek, at the foot of the Alleghany, as doubtless this canal will be he1~eaf-
ter, the distance from the remotest coal banks, being those near the mouth 
-of George's cre,ek, to the Tiber creek basin, where the canal boat will come 
in immediate contact with the bay craft or coasting vessel ready to receive 
its cargo, and bear it to a distant market, will be less than 218 miles; 
,or assuming Alexandria, the port most remote, to be the market, 221 
miles. ' · • 
Assuming the longest distance, ancl computing the wages and subsistence 
of two men and a boy, as in the preceding es'timate, at one dollar for . 
· the former, and fifty cents for the latter, or $2 50, and supposing the day's 
voyage to be 26 miles, as in the former computation, and the descend-
ing boat, as in that, to return empty, the single trip will ta\e 17 days; 
so that the wages of labor will amount for the trip to . . $42 50 
On the same principles, the keep of the two horses wiJI be one 
doUar a day, and their hire, including the wear of their gear, 
and insurance against death, at the rate of St 11 for each 
horse for 20~ days, (this trip, consuming 17 days,) will be 
S 17 + S 1 84 = - - - - - - 18 84 
And supposing the to11 to amount to -} of a cent a ton per mile 
for 221 miles, it will be Sl 59-?i\- per ton, and for 100 tons, 165 75 
And that the wear of the boat, it being more costly, shall ex-
ceed by £5 per cent:the sum ,allowed for its wear, in the for-
mer estimate, · 4 62½ 
And the charge on the empty return boat to be equal to that of 
the Schuylkill canal, or Sl 22 for 61 miles, - • 4 09 
' . ----
Making the total cost amount to . - S2S5 80½ 
And the cest per ton, to 2 sst 
A sum less than the half of that which is supposed to be a correct measure 
of the cost of the to11 and freight of a ton of coal from Philipsburg to Phi-
ladelphia. This excess is much more than adequate, it will be seen from 
the same estimate for transporting a ton of coal from Philadelphi~, to Bos-
35 . 
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ton, or New York, to pay the additional_ ~barge of tra_nsporta~ion f1•om t~e-
District of Columbia, to either of these cities, or to Pluladel plna; and 011s~ 
without adding to the cost of transporting the SO ton cargo of the smaller 
boat, the wages of the additional hand which it is supposed to require. 
For the transportation of bituminous coal, therefore, t~1er~ can be ~o . 
question as to the superior advantages of the Potomac nav1gatwn over Its 
northern competitors. The following table from the report of the_ com-: 
mittee of the Senate of Pennsylvania corroborates the above conclus10n. r 
"Bituminous coal, of the west btanch of Susquehannah river• 
Miles of By naviga- To 
railroad to tion to Phil- New York. 
landing. adelphia. 
uBy Pennsylvania, Union, and Schuylkill 
1 to 5 292 401 canal to East Philadelphia - -
By the river Susquehannah to Port De-
}JOSit - - - - 206 
Thence to Philadelphia - - 89 -- :.. 295 400 
By Pennsylvania (proposed Nescopeck) c~- I I 
s,45 ual. Lehigh and Delaware canal - - 292 
. 
'rh xtract • atta hod to this note, from tl1e reports of Messrs. Roberts 
and t'l1g r·, rel a ti to tlte extent and position of the bituminous coal of the 
l'otomac, the ha. is of the preceding estimate, cannot but confirm the above 
con Ju ·ion. Th committee avail themselves of the example of the com-
mitt of th S natc f Pennsylvania to attach to thi$ note, a compendious . 
view of ti, variou use9 of IJituminous coal, foom the interesting re-
pol't already quoted, of the managers of the Philipsburg and Juniata rap-
road. 
When reference i had to this brief but comprehensive exposition of the , 
value of thi mineral it ca11not be considered at all improbable that in a 
very few y ars arter tlac completion of the eastel'n section of the Chesa-: 
peake and Ohio canal, its tonnage of bituminous coal, alone,. will carry the 
dividends np n it stock, as has been the consequence on so many B1·itish 
canals engaged in the transportation of this commodity, to the Jimit of its 
charter, which i fifteen per cent. per annum. The Potomac alone, and its 
tributaries, navigable at high water, afford a coast to be supplied with coal, 
of 1,400 mil es above the tide, and more than 200 below. Within a few 
miles of this coast, within a distance, nowhere exceeding 12~ are many of 
the most .tloul'ish ing inland towns of Maryland ai:ul Virginia, besides the 
cities of the District of Columbia, which. regardtd as one. have now, a po-
pulation which ranks them a the sixth, while a railroad of less than 40 miles, 
i about to connect them with the third seaport of the United States. Twenty 
counties of Virginia, ten of Maryland, and three of Pennsylvania, may be 
expected hereafter to derive their supply of this species of coal from the Po- . 
tomac mines. In all those towns and many_of those counties, the consump-
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tion of coal would now displace that of wood, as common fpel, _"'.ere the 
price of the former reduced, as it slwrtly will be.' _by the completion. of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio canal. Such is the c~nd1t1on of. large port10ns of 
Franklin and Adams counties, in Pennsylvania, of Washington an~ F~e<l~-
rick counties, in Maryland, and Berkelcy,Jefferson, and L_oudoun, m -y1rg1-
nia. How fast this use of coal would be extended, after 1t was once rntro-
duced, may be conceived, by referring to the value of the fertile lands oftliose . 
·cotmties, retained in wood, for the supply of fencing and fuel, the produce of 
a few acres of which, if cleared and reduced to cultivation, will supply any 
farm with both, when lumber and coal shall be drawn from t,he head 
waters of the Potomac by a continuous canal. But the quantity of coal 
demanded as fuel for common domestic uses, bears in any improving coun--
try, but a very small proportion to that vast.~m1snmption which takes place 
in the various manufactures, of which it now supplies, through steam, the 
moYing power; and when the Jimited extent and remote position, from the 
seacoast, of the fiel<l of bituminous coal east of the Alleghany is considered, 
and the few channels' of wate1· communication, between it and tide water,.. 
are regarded, it is difficult to assign to the tonnage of thi<i commodity, on 
this line of canal, which is both the shortest and the cheapest, any limits. 
whatever. 
• But it is not on the supply of this "aluablc S}JCcies of coal alone that the· 
profit of this canal will rest. 
The recent discovery of anthracite coal in the mountains of Virginia, 
near the Chesapealrn and Ohio canal, in the same range w.ith the three 
great fields of this species of coal in Pennsylvania, and at the same distance-
from tide water, assures to this canal the supply of its own markets with this 
species of coal, and opens to it, a fair co~petition, with the canals of Penn-
sylvania, and the Hudson and . Delaware canal uf' New York, for extending. 
that supply to the cities, to the north of the Hudson,and south of those rivers. 
The report of the committee of the Senate of Penn~ylvania supplies much 
curious and interesting information respecting the extent, position, and geo-
logical formation of the three great fields of anthracite coal, which they ra-
tionaily conrlutle not to extend to the north of the Delaware, on the south 
side of which the Hudson and .Delaware Canal ~ompany have sought, and 
found it; and, by means of their complicated railroad and narrow and ob-
structed canal, have alt-eady brought it into extensive use. Very near 60'0,00O 
tons of anthracite coal were raised and transµorted to market in the last 
year, chiefly from two of those three fields, the nearest ant.I the most re~ 
mote from the Atlantic, by three lines of communication, two ending at 
Philadelphia, viz. the Schuylkill navigatiori on the west side, and the· 
Lehigh, assisted by the State canal along the Delaware, and twenty miles 
of that river. 
The following table, from the report published by the Senate of Penn-
sylvania, and so often referred to in this note, ·supplies the length of transpor-
tation by each of those routes; the last, or that by the Hudson and Dela .. 
wa1·e canal, which is briefly described in the text of this report : 
' 
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Distance from the several coal regions to a general market. 
Miles of Bynaviga- To 
Anthracite coal. railroad to tion to Phil- New York. 
- landing. adelphia. 
Pottsville, on Schuylkill, to West Philadel-
106 254 phia - - - - - 0 to 6 
Lehigh coal from Mauch Chunk to East 
Philadelphia - - - - 5 and 9 124 177 
Beaver Meadow coal to East Philadelphia 12 lS2j 185½ 
Wyoming coal by Lehigh and Delaware 
10 150½ 20s½ canal - - - - -
Carbondale coal - - - - 16 " 200 
The letter of Mr. Purcell, a resident ~ngineer of the Chesapeake and 
'Ohio Canal Company, furnishes the last information received of the position 
of the anthracite coal field of Virginia, which has been tr-aced from the• 
meadow b1·anch of Sleepy creek to within nine miles of the Potomac, which 
is 124 miles above the mouth of Tiber creek, in Washington. This point 
will be reached and passed in the proposed extension of the Chesapeake and 
, hio canal, at the dh,tance of 15½ miles from its fifth dam across the ·Po-
tomac, to the mouth of the Great Cacapon river, a fact which urges, with 
irr istihle force, the expediency of a prompt completion of so much of this 
canal, since it will affot'd immediate access to this extensive field of anthra-
cite coal, as well a to the gr at lumber region described in the report. 
In addition to the other u. of antl11·acite and bituminous coal, the lat-
ter ha be n found soc sential to the best preparation of the hydrate ·of 
lime, for hydraulic c mcnt, that the President and Directors of the Che--
peake and Ohio canal in isted, in their contracts, upon its use in prefer- . 
ence to wood, at the manufactory near Shepherdstown; and the anthracite 
lia. been found at the kilns on the Rock creek basin to he much better cal-
ctilated for burning the common lime, than the bituminous coal, from not 
n1elting or running, aud, therefore, affording a free current of ail' througb 
the "-iln as it is gradually and slowly consumed. 
Extracts from the report of the President and J,fanagers nj the Philipsburg 
and Juniata Railroad Com71any to the stockholders. · 
"The uses for which bituminous coal is especially adapted are for domes-
tk purposes, the arts generally and more particularly for air furnaces, 
team engines, and smith&' work; for the production of hydrogen gas, and 
in the form of coke, for the smelting of ores. 'fhe first of these, thougll 
the last in importance, where manufactories are extensively carl'ied on., 
will probably, on the first establishment of the road, constitute a Jarge 
proportion of the demand. As one ton of coal is fully equal in its effects 
to three cords of wood,* whilst it is a much safer and less troublesome 
• A recent experiment made on board the King William steam packet, from Pictou to Eng-
nd exhibits the proportion as exceeding three cords of wood to one ton of bituminous coal. 
.and the Ithaca and Oswego Railroad Company rate four cords to the ton. 
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kind of fuel, it is very obvious, that wherever firewood. costs mor~ thatt 
one cJollar and fifty cents per cord, and coal can be_ obt~rnecl for five d_ol-
Jars per ton, the Jetter will be preferred fo~ do~estlc pu,rposes. . 
"The decided advantages in the use of b1tummous coal, for the genera.-
tion of steam, may be comprised under two heads, safety and eco?omy~ 
To establish a claim to the first, it may be necessary to exp)am the 
cause, to which practical men attribute nine-tenths of the accide~ts w~ida 
have happened of · 1ate years to steamboats on !he waters of the Umted 
States. A reference to most of those cases will show, .that they have 
generally occur1·ed immediately after the boat h~s left some landing place,. 
The practice on arriving at the )anding is ( owing to the uncontrollable 
nature of a wood fire) to let off steam, which is often done to such an ex-
tent, (particularly on tho Western water.s, -where the boilers used are very 
smaH, with flues usually 'p.assing through them, still further reduci'ng their· 
capacity,) that too little water remains in the boilers to prevent th,e inor-· 
dinatc action of fire upon them. In this situation they become riearly red 
bot, and when the boat proceeds again on her passage, .with the necessity 
of immediately replenishing them, the forcing pump is s'et in operation,. 
when the cold water· injected, coming in C(?ntact with the red hot iron, the-
expansion is so terrific, that it become~ a matter of wonder, not that s0, 
many, but so few, accidents have occurred • . Now, with bituminous coal, 
no danger, whatever, can be apprehended from this source. Five minutes 
before the arrival of the boat at th~ landing place, the fireman opens th®, 
doors of th,e furnace, and throws on the fire a q,uantity of small coal, (such, 
only ought to be used for steam ·engines generalJy,) without stirl'ing th0-
fire. 'l'he cold ~ir rushing between the now bla~k m~ss and the boilers; 
will prevent accession of heat, and during the five minutes to elapse· be-
for·e the boat stups, the principal part of the steam prev_iously generated, 
will have been, used, and none whatever . need be let off. When desirable 
to proceed, it is only necessary .to sti1• the fire, close' the doors, and lh@ 
boat immediately pursues her way with well fiJled boilers, ~nd without 
, the slighte,st danger. As a proof of the correctness of this reasoning, it may 
be asked, to what other cause is to be attributed the safely of the English-
, steamboats, which use bituminous coal exclusively, and on board of whiclt 
we never hear of the explosion of _boilers, although accidents, occasioned 
by carelessness and running (oul of each other, do some~imes oc~ur? · As, 
however, one . instance of an engine conducted on this plan at home, i!J. 
worth hundreds at a distance, the Board are happy to have it in theiJ:" 
power to convey an invitation, on the part of the proprietor of-the screw 
factory at this place, to all }Jractical men, to visit and examine person-
ally the mode practised in the management of the' steam engine; at whicb 
little or no steam ever escapes whilst the hands are at dinner, and cluring: 
the night, and at which the fire is never suffered to be ·extinguished, except, 
when it becomes necessary for the purpose of cleaning the boilers. 
"The economy in the use of bituminous cpal for steamboats will depend 
much upon the situation where it may be usecl; but let us suppose a case 
-0n the Hudson river, which is as remote from the mines as there is any 
probability of this coal being transported. The large boats on the Hud~ 
son consume, during a trip from New York to Albany, which occupies 
f1:om ten to twelve hours, from forty to forty-five cords (short lengths) of 
pine wood, at an average ~f four dollars per cord, equal to thirty-fhe-
~ords, full measure of one hundred and twenty-eight cubic feet, at fiv®; 
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dollars per cord, one hundred and seventy-five dollars. With well-con-
tructed fireplaces! eleven chaldrons of coal ,vo~l<l ~c?omp~ish t?e same 
r esult which, at mne dollat·s per chaldron, at winch 1t 1s belJernd 1t can be 
-afford~d, is ninety-nine dollars, or a saving of nearly one-half, besides 
occupying only one-fifth of the space, and thereby allowing so much ~ore 
room for passengers, and diminishing in like ratio the cost of ha_ulrng, 
&c. With such decided advantages in its fa\·or fo1· the generation ~r 
steam, it is only necessary for the facts to be promulgated, and the arti-
cle fut·nished in sufficient quantity, to ensure an immediate demand for the 
fiUpply of steam engines of all descriptions. . . . . · 
"For the production of hydl'ogen gas, for lightmg towns, facto~ies, and 
l1ouses, large quantities of bituminous coal (as the cheapest m~te~1al from 
which it can be obtained) are used in England. In Lon~on 1t 1s stated 
1hat, up to 18SO, one thousand miles of pipes, for lighting the.streets, had 
been laid, and that the consumption of coal, for this purpose, was thirty-
~ight t~ousand chaldrons !n t!rnt year. , In ·L~verpool a?d Manches~er, 
it is believed, the·consumphon 1s much greater,, rn propol'hon to the popu .. 
lation; as, in the former place, gas is more in use for lighting private 
bouses, into which it is introduced by gas c~mpanies, who provide the ap-
paratus, receiving their remuneration according to ·the quantity of gas 
.actually used, which is determined by a gauge connected with the reser-
voir or gasometer; and in the latter place, the ordinary consumption is , 
still further increased, by the enormous suppl_ies requisite for the factories. 
But the use of gas is not confined to large towns. 'rI1ere are · few places 
of the size of Burlington, Htat are not lighted by it; and a member .of this 
Board remembers to have seen it employed for lighting a solitary turnpike 
gat , bctw n Sto kport and Macclesfield. 'fhe mode . of extractiug the 
a. from bituminou coal, i by a very sim1>le process of d'istillation, in the 
our of \ bich, tar and ammoniacal liquor are also <lisengaged, the resi-
uum, in the r tort, b in~ col e. Tho following estimate of the product ot 
ne haHfron f oal, ubjected to tlai process, is taken from page 186 of 
• ooper on a Light ,' to which the Board refer for a mass o( interest-
·ng information on th subject, comprising the evidence of many scientific 
and practical m n, taken before a committee of the House of Commons. 
u' One chaldr·on of coal, from twenty-five to twenty-eight cwt. or thirty-
ix bu hels, produce from 1¼ to H chaldrons of coke-from 150 to 180 • 
lbs. of tar, at l O lbs. the gaJlon-from 220 to 240 lbs. or 22 to 24 gallons of 
.amm niacal liquor, and about lo, 500 cubical feet of gai,/" , 
A~ oon, a pr~cticable, after the o!'ganizati~-~ of tl~e Canal Company, the 
P1·eaulentand Dir cto~·s . ought to br111g to public notice the peculiar resour-
e of the country which was to be the ficl<.1 of their operations. To revise 
tl10 estimate of the we tern section, but one subdivision of which, out of 
everal, had come under the supel'vision of Messrs. Geddes and Roberts, 
in the sl!ort time al~ow d them, ~or their exa~ination, and report in 1828, 
the Pre 1dent and D1rectol's a ociated Alfred Cruger, an assistant and sub-
sequently a resident engineer, on the canal, with the last named of those 
two gentlemen, in an examination, survey, and estimate of that entire sec-
t ion, and instructed them, while in the performance of this duty, to explore 
t he c?al region at the head waters of the Potomac, and to report, especially, 
' on its genrral features_ and character, ~nd th~ means of connecting it with 
t he Ch sapeake and Ohio canal." While laying down the line, and esti-
mating the cost of a branch canal extending above Cumberland to the minea 
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-of Savage and George's creeks, and surveying the lines of s?cb railroads as 
might prove useful in the vicinity of Cumberland, the followrng letters were 
addressed by those gentlemen to the Canal Board : 
"REPORT AND ESTIMATE OF THE PROPOSED CANAL UP 
THE NORTH BRANCH OF THE POTOMAC RIVER.• 
" To the President and Directors, of the Chesapeake and.Ohio Canal Compa~y.· li , 
"GENTLEMEN: I take the liberty to presenf to the Board tbe foJJowing 
1·eport and estimate of the proposed navigable feeder up- the North Brancl1 
of the Potomac, from Cumberland fo the mouth of .Savage. This loca-
tioR wa8 made by Mr. Alfred Crug~r, ·assistant iengineer, , ( except the 
lower five miles,) to which is annexed: the necessary &dd_itions to the first 
five miles; and, also,_ a tabular statement _comprising the e~timates of the 
' whole line, with some previous and subsequent remarks on _the same. 
'• Respectfully submitted. · ' · 
"NATHAN s. ROBERTS, 
" Civil Engineer,, Member of ;t___he Board of Engineers, and 
"Engine~r of the 2d Division of the Ches. and Ohio Canal." 
-.--
'' rr o NATHAN s. ROBERTS, Esq. ' . ' 
"Member of tlte Board_of Engineers of th~ C,kes: an,,d Ohio Canal: 
"Srn: This report contains the plan and esfimates of the proposed canal 
-up the North Branch of the Potomac_river, commenci~1g at a poin't 5¼ mile~ 
above Cumberland, ( where the l~cati?h · for a navigable feeder, made in 
June Jast, ends,) and terminating at the mQuth of Savage river. . · 
"The dimensions are in conformity wTth the instructions (rom the Pre,;. 
sident and Board· of Directors, which req,uire 48 feet surface ~nd 6 feet 
depth of water, with locks of dimensions si11Jilar to those on the main c~nal; 
and the estimates are based upon these req11isitions. _ . 
"The valley of the North Branch, througb which this canal will b.e car-
ried; exhibits .the usual characteristics of those streams which have forced 
passages through the various ridges' composing the Alleghany mountains; 
rocky 11oints of the separated and broken mountains, alternating with rich 
alluvial deposites. 'l'he construction of the work at these passes will in-
volve heavy embankments and riv.er walling, with the removal of- oc-
casional points or rocks; through the alluvial , bottoms, the construction 
will be attended with the greatest possible facilities. The length of canal 
that will be constructed over the difficult gr_qurid is small when compared 
to that of the more favorable description; more so than is· usualJy found 
'°" streams so near tire summit of the Alleghany mountains. ' ' 
"In the estimate of the S~th section, ~here is an item for a tunnel, or, more 
properly, a gallery. rn1is is ·a case where a v.ertical stratum of rock pro-
jecting at right angles forms the face of the mountain, and, extending itself 
a considerable distance into the river, with an elevation of 60 fe~t above 
its surface, renders it more expedient to pierce it by a gallery than to blast 
it off, _and remove the mat_erials. This tunnel will be 120 feet in length, 
(the dis tance through th~ rock,) the surface of water 20 feet, and towing 
path 5 feet wide. 'rhis reduction of bread th will form no impediment to 
t he navigation, as a lock is lllaced immediately below and in connexion 
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with it. An item is entered into the detai1ed estimate for arching the top.; 
this is a contingent expense, and depends upon the n~ture of the internal 
formation of the rock. The upper and lower faces of this rock are per-
pendicular and parallel !o each other, and it p~ese1·ves its width. of 1. !:20 
feet to its extremity. 1 he p]an adopted permits a much bette1· du·ection 
to be given to the course of the canal. . . , . 
" With regard to materials for the yarrnns structures, 1tw1ll be obser~•ed 
that stone for the or·dinary purposes 1s abundant; but that for the fac,mg 
anfl hollow quoins for the locks, will require in some instances to ~e 
brought from n .distance. Common limest?ne. is scattered thro?ghout t_his 
section of country. 1'imbe1· of every descr111tion, and of superior quality, 
abounds in the immediate vicinity of the whole line. . 
"The supply of water for this can~l will be obt~ined from the North 
Branch, below the mouth of Savage, where a dam 1s thrown across the-
river to effect this object; by which an extensive basin will be. create~ fur 
the reception of such articles as may be floated down the North _ Branch 
and Savage rivers, to be admitted into the canal ~ya guard lock c~nnect-
ed with the dam. 25 miles will be supported by this resource, when the 
river is resorted to again to feed the i·emaining , distance of st miles t() 
Cumberland, and to afford an additional ·supply for the main canal de-
scending the Poiomac." 
Extract of a letter from !J. Cruger. 
"As the design in forming this branch canal is to afford fo the district. 
through which it is intended to pass, a cheap and convenient access to· the 
main stem, a brief description of the countr-y and its resources (although 
not within the scope of my instructions) may not be foap11licable to the 
eubj ct. · 
"The soil is in general well adapted to cultivation, and the country sus-
ceptible of va t improvem nts. '1 hat of the bottoms ( which are very ex-
ten ive) i an alluvium formed from the decomposition of the adjacent 
mountains, and deposited by floods; it is in general argillaceous,- com-
pos d of the debd of the more solid formation, contains much vegetablo-
mould, occasionally mixed with gravel and loose rocks, and is em)ued 
with rema1·kable fecundity. The soil of the u1,land is also well adapted 
to cultivation, though not so productive as that just described; the sides 
and summits of many of the mountains are cover·ed with farms in a higJa 
state of improvemeut. Ascending the river, limestone is met with io 
several localities, ami<l the general formation, which is sandstone, when, 
on r aching the pas through Dan's mountain, (see map,) 5 or 6 miles 
below the entranc_e of ~ava_ge river, it disappears entirely. The sandstone 
then alternat~s with b!tummous shale, indicating the vicinity of coal. 
"<:oal, wh~ch constt~utes the great source of wealth of this region, may 
be_ sa,<l to be inexhaustible .. The vast and increasing importance of this 
m1~eral, as a necessary arttc1e ~f fuel, _as yvell as from its peculiar appli-
cat,on to manufactures, rcnde1·s its use rnd1spensable, and makes it desir-
ble that every facility should be given to its distribution. 
"By ~n inspecti_on of the accompanying maps, it will be perceived that 
S~vage r1vn, fol'crng a pass~ge through Savage mountain, unite~ itselr 
, 1th the orth Ilt'anch ; after having formed this junction> and receiving 
GeOl'gc's c1·eek, they coJiectiveJy force their way through Dan's moun--
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.tain, It is where these disruptions of the mountains hav~ occurred, that 
rCoal is observable on their faces, With the mouth of Savage as a centre,. 
-and a ra<lius of 5 or 6 miles, a c.ircle could be described, comprising what 
. may be termed the heart of the coal district. The sides of tlie mounta_in, in 
several instances, present a declivity so abrupt, that coa! may, ~y the rn~er ... 
mediate use of a slide, be thrown directly from the bed, mto the boats Jyrng 
.in the canal or river. · · 
"From the base, to the summitlof these mountains, 4 <listinct and separate 
-veins of coal are observable, of 2 feet 1 o inches, 3 feet, 6 feet, and from 
10 to 14 feet respectively, increasing in thickness ·as they ascend; the 
.bighest is 950 feet above tbe mouth of S_avage, and 1,272 above Cumber- . 
.land. This upper ·vein !ms be.en_ open~d in several in.stances on the dif-
.ferent mountains, and discovers itself m numeroµs others, where torrents 
have remove<l tlie superstrntum of eat·th; these various indications on the 
.-0pposite ridges, prove that the vein is on orie and the same level. The 
·•coal is pure, lustrous, and rich, and, from the peculiar ~dvantages attend-
ing its situation, can be furnished for ! to 1 cent, per ~ushel, at the bed. 
The larger vein is supposed to be the. same as that opened , near Frost-
burg, and it is thought by those who are conversant with its formation, 
-to increase in depth a~ it progresses southwardly. In ,addition to co~l, 
'il'on ore is found in considerable quantities. 'I'imber . for ordinary pur-
.poses, with ,;aluable ship timber, abounds thro.ughout this district; white 
.pJne for masts and spars, it is said, exists in large quantities. 'fhe sur-
,rounding country, including ·the glades, is better adapted to raising sheep, 
.than perhaps any portion of the lJ nite~ States. . 1 • 
"The section of country subject to thes~ observatipns appears to possess _ · 
in a high degree all ~he desiderata to render it a manufacturing country. 
1st. A sufficient and constant water power: this can he found both on 
the North Branch and . Sav~ge· rivers. 2rl. A he~lthy and salubrious 
dimate, with subsistence cheap and plentiful; for manufacturing esta-
·lishments, these circumstances are of pr·imai·y im1>0rtance, as they affect 
,;in an eminent degree the price of labor. Sd. A position where materials 
:abound in the vicinity of the wo1•ks that will require their consumption • 
1his is also an impol'tant consi_deration, as ·a differenc~. of two or three cent~ 
the bushel in the article of coal alone will occasion a difference of several 
thousand dollars pe1· annum, in extensh·e manufactories, 'besides the faet 
.demonstrated by expel'ience, that it is cheaper. to transport the articles 
manufactured than the materials, in the ratio of 10 to 1. ' · 
"The advantages of this. water conveyance would command not on1y tlie 
1freight of the above enumerated' heavy articles, bnt also the trade of an 
.extensive bac_k c?un_t~·y,. c_omprising part of Alleghany county (Md.) and 
several counties m Vu·grn1a. · , , · · . 
"'fbe following pagr.s will be found to contain a detailed estimate of every 
-~ection of½ mile, closed with a recapitulation. 
'' All of which is respectfully submitted'. · 
"ALFRED CRUGEU, Ci-vil Engineer. 
,. GBORGE'l'OWN, September 2, 1829." . 
Exlractfrom a letter of N. s. Roberts. 
"In ad~iti01~ to what has been_ stated her~in, by Mr. Cruger, I would 
•observe, that, m order to ascertain the relative height of the great coal 
vein in the vicinity of Westernport and Savage, the level of the Poto-
S6 
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mac canal was continued from the n:iouth of Savage to the great coal vein,. 
about one and a half miles in Virginia, and the elevation of the vein was 
found to be - 950 feet 
To this add the lockage from Savage to Cumberland, 322 feet 
And it gives the height. of said coal vein above Cumber)amJ, 
From this take the height of Eckhart's mine, as before stated, 
t,272 feet 
t,167 feet 
And it shows thatthe Westernport vein is higher than Eckhart's, by 115 feet 
"On the advantages of this navigable feeder, as enumerated by Mr. Cru-
ger, in his report, herewith presented, I would observe, that while this. 
location was going on, I spent some time tu ,•iewing the country, accompa-
nied by Mr. Cruger, for several miles around, in the vicinity of Western-
port and Savage, and, from the information thus obtained, and from a, 
number of gentlemen, respectable for their intelligence and knowledge or 
that section p f country, who accompanied us, I am well convinced of the· 
great importance this canal would b_e to that section of Maryland and Vir-
ginia, in an agricultural, commercial, and manufacturing point of view .. 
But the greatest amount of business on the canal would be derived from the-
coal, the iron, and the ]umber, which so much abounds in· that region of 
country. The termination of t his canal at Savage would be· in the centre 
of a bO(ly of coal, which might be brought to it by branch railroads, from 
t he heads of the Potomac, ahout thirty miles, a11d from eight or ten miles:. 
up George' s creek, to Westernport. The coal district thus accommodated! 
wou ld be not less than five miles wide, covering a surface of more than two, 
lmn<lred square miles. Over at least one-fifth of this it is believed the· 
thick vein of coal extends, which measures, where it _is now opened, at; 
least thirteen feet thick. But the coal mines that cou-ld be opened, within, 
five miles of W esternport and Savage, would yield coal to an immense 
amount. As each square mile of the great vein alone would yield more-
than two hundred milJions of bushels of coal, or sixty millions of tons, aqd 
if it could be exported at the rate of firn hundred tons per day, it would 
require four hundred years to exhaust one square mile of the great coat, 
vein ! Iron ore of excellent quality is said to abound in this coal district;. 
and with the facilities of a canal transportation, together with the cheap-
ness of bituminous coal, charcoal, and subsistence in a very healthy country,. 
would be an inducement to the enterprising of our citizens to extend the· 
manufac ture of iron to a great amount, and thereby improve and giv& 
1great value to the water power that might easily be created,_ on Savage-
lriver a nd the P~tomac, for_all the manufacturing and mechanical purposes . 
of a ver y extensive population. 
· , " Next in importance to the mineral resources of this section of'country, 
t he ti mber would affo rd an important article of transportation, in various . 
kinds of lu mber-as the oak and many other valuable kinds of timber 
aqound in a ll directions, _and the whi te pine, suitable for spars and masts. 
of sh ips of the largest s ize, and of the first q uality_, is said to abound on 
the upper branches of the Potomac. AH these ad vantages to the coun try, 
and all th rse important ar·ticlcs of transpor tation, at present of but littl~ 
. aloe, would ?e in a ma~ne_r crea ed by constructing t liis canal, by open-
ing aAloor wl11ch would rnnte not only our own population, but woulcl hold 
. ou . gr a~ induc m_ent to the liberal minded manufacturer, mechanic, and 
agr1cultur1st, to emigrate from the mother count ·ies1 to participate in the--
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improvements so rapidly going forward in this our happy land. All which 
is very respectrul1y submitted. 
"NATHAN S. ROBERTS, 
" Ci-oil Engineer, and .h'Iemb~r of the Board of Engineers of the 
•• Chesapeake and 0/iio Canal. • . 
"To the PRESIDENT AND DrnEC'l'ORS . ' .. 
,, of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company. 
"GEORGETOWN, 1 S(h September, 18~9." 
. " To the President of the Board of Directors of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Canal Company. 
"Srn: In compliance with your letter of instructions-relating to the coal 
mines contiguous to Frostburg, and between that place and . Ou~berland, 
the following observations and cal,culations have been made. preparato,r·y 
to the location of railroads, to connect those mines . with the Chesapeake 
and Ohio canal, as advised : , 
"And before the party anfved, ( from P!ttsburg, ,where I finished.· the 
· western section,) a particular view was taken of the coal district, and of 
the two valleys that lead from them to the line of the_ Chesapea~e · and 
Ohio canal, on Wills's creek, above Cumberland, and other preparatory 
and import~nt information Crom gentlemen who accompanied me, a,n~ 
wht>se knowledge of thos.e localities was ,•ery necessary to a. judicious. 
and satisfactory investigation, was obtained. · With all the information 
these observations could afford, the business was commepced. . . 
"The first coal mine that was examined is situated 8 mile~ and 1 s chains-
west of Cumberland, and adjoining the south side of the national road, 
and known as Eckhal'f's mine. · · . , 
"This is the thick vein which i~," so va~uable on account of the quat'ity ~ 
as well as the quantity _of .coal which it yields. 
"The elevation of Eckhart's mine is ·as follow$, v.iz. · 
Cumberland is situated above tide at Georgetown 
Eckhart's mine, on the national road, is above Cumberland 
6S5 feet •. 
1,157 feet .. 
And the same coal mine is above tide at Georgetown , 1,792 feet., 
The tunnel on the summit level of the Chesapeake and Oh~o 
canal is above tides at Georgetown - . - - 1,972 feet • . 
So that the coal mine of Eckhart's is lower than the tun- -
nel by 180 feet .. . 
"From Eckhart's mine a level was carri.ed ~orthw~rdly, and in about 
one mile the levels ot five different mines were taken, and ,were all found . 
below the place of beginning, although it was the same·thick vein.. The 
lowest was Mr. Hoye's old mine, situated or opened in a valley, and 
from which issues one of the branches of Braddock's run : this mine was 
found to be the lowest in. the vicinity, and was 40 feet lower _than Eck-
hart's mine. These mines a~e about half a mile apart; but, crossing tliis . 
valley, and proceeding northw~rdly about 15 chains, we found Ward &z; 
Hoye's new mine to be 35 feet higher at the east encl than the old mine in . 
the valley, and only 5 feet belo·w· the mine on the national road, at the 
place of heginning. 
~, From these mines, which are on the head branches of Braddock's run,i 
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;;a level was carried ( from Ward and Hoye's new mine) about 2 miles 5 chains 
west, over the dividing ridge, which abounds with coal, and which rose 
172 feet above Ward and Hoye's mine. This level was continued down to 
.Frost aml Netf's coal mine, which is about¼ of a mile north of Frostburg, 
1>n the national road, and in the upper end of the valley on one bank of 
.Jennings's run. The level of this mine being taken, was found to be 65 
feet lower than Eckhart's mine, 60 feet below ,v ard and Hoye's new mine, 
and 25 feet lower than Hoye's old mine. which is ver·y similarly situated 
to Frost and N eff's mine; both being in a valley at the foot of a hill • 
. Several other coal mines were examined, and it appeared that they gene-
rally have a dip to the w~st and southwest, and that they are considerably 
lower when they have been 01->ened in the valleys than those opened in the hills. 
"The deep vein, as it is called, will probably not Yr.ry much from the 
plane above mentioned. But it is stated that the dip of the great vein on 
.. the west and northwest branches uf Jennings's l'Un, .is to the east; but, 
as the vein is not much opened, the fa'ct could not be so well ascertained; 
but that great quantities of coal abound in all those valleys and .hill~, suf-
.ficient proof was outaine'd from what is already opened. . · 
"This coal district is hilly, but is a vahiab1e far·mil1g country, and is well 
.cultivated : the soil is a mixture of slate, sand-, and clay, and, in some 
places, of calcareous decompositions, and ,is very ferlilr, yielding abun• 
,dant crops of the val'ious products of agriculture; and, being moist, from 
its altitude_. is remar·kably favorable for productiv~·meadows and luxuriant 
Jlastures. In these hills and valleys· three distinct veins of rich bitumi-
nous coal al'e frequently opened. 1.'hc first or lowest vein is near the base 
.of the hills, a11d is from 2! to S! feet thick. This was the fhst vein dis-
.covered, and was opened about twenty years ago by M1·. Rizor, and the 
.coal was held in high estimation for many years, until the thicker veins 
were discoYered. The second vein is from 80 to 100 feet higher in the 
'11ills, and is from 4 to 6 feet thick. The third aml most valuable vein is 
found nearer the summits of the hills, and in the upper pa1·ts of deep val-
leys. Tliis vein is from 8 to 10 feet thick, and this vein, like the veins be-
low, is between strata of 1·ock. The bed on which the coal rests, and the 
roof w IJich conrs it, is of slate, with a great mixture of coal; but the coal 
1Jiminishes, an<l the slate J>revails for three or four feet i11 thickness. This 
-0ften gives the mine the ap11earance of uncommon depth, until it is tho-
roughly opened. But in those mines that are wrought to any great extent, 
the \'Ci n of pure coal is about eight feet thick, subdivided horizontally by 
three or four ve1·y thin ,1eins of slatP-, seldom more than half an inch thick. 
Next abo,·e the slate roof i. sand rock, in thick layers, and is often of a 
,quality suitable fol' the va1·ious purposes of freestone in building. There 
Js a p1·efcrcnce gi en to those mines that lie deep, and have a moist situa-
tion, and that have a co11 idcrable height of hill over them-the coal from 
uch mines beiug more pul'e a11<l solid, antl quarries in much larger blocks, 
.and is much less liable to cruml>le and waste, in handling, than the coal 
Ir·om those mi11es situated so near the tops of the hills as to be too dry, and 
.having but little depth of earth ove1· them. 
"The1·e are at this time ope11ed antl in op~ration on the head branches of 
llra<ldock's run, ten coal mines, and four mines on the branches of Jen-
1ingt;'s run, beside partial openi11gs in mauy other places; and it is as-
rtained that these veins can be opened in any part of the hill having the 
ro1> t· elevation. 
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"The great co~l district having Frostburg a little t!orth of its centre~_ ' 
is bounded by Savage mountain on the west, extending from -~he we~t 
branch of Wiils's creek to Savage river, and by the same mountain cc_mt1-
nued southwest to the head branch of the Potomac, and.on the east by Little: 
Alleghany, Piney mountain, Dan's mountain, and the same mom?tain con-
tinued into Virginia to the upper brancl-1es of the Potomac. The space or 
width between those two ranges of mountains is from five to seven "!iles 
wide, and sixty miles long, making a surface of near 400 square miles,. 
over a great part of which coal is known to abound. I have seen the great 
vein opened in three sections of ,the above di~trict. 1st. At Troutman's,. 
about H miles south of W ills's creek, ( 14 miles east of the 'tunnels.) 2d ... 
In several places near Frostburg. sd. About ,three m!le~ north of' West-
1 
'ernport, in the valley of _George's cre~k, .at N etf's mme. And, 4th. IR 
Virginia, about 1 ½ miles south of the mouth of Savage, where this vein 
was ascertained to measure at least 1 S feet thick, of very pure· coal. And 
it was confidently affirmed, that near the heads of .the Potomac, this vein 
is in many places at least 20 feet thick, and is situated on the -yery banks. 
of the river. 
"By these observations, it is ascertained that the veins of coal are from 2'. 
to 5 feet thicker near Westernport and Savage, than (hey are around Frost-
burg, and that they become much · thicker proceeding ~1p the Potomac to 
its sources; so that Westernport and Savage seem to be uearly central in, 
the great coal district of George's creek and th~ Potomac. _ But that part. 
of this great coal district, -sit~ated around Frostburg, and which is ac-
commodated in a particular manner by the contemplated railroads, is com-
puted to be at least 10 or 12 miles in I'ength, from northeast to southwest~ 
and from 5 to 7 miles in width. But admitting only one-third of this dis-
t,rict, and that only the great vein should be openetl, the quan_tity of coal 
contained would be more than fom• thousand millions of bushels. This 
vast quantity might be brought on branch railroads leading from the-
mines to the main railroads leading through the centre of this' body of coal'. 
along the val1eys of Jennings's run, .and of Braddock's rn\1, to be deliver~-· 
ed into boats, or conveniently deposited ' on the margin of the Chesa-pe'ake: , 
and Ohio canal, from thr-m to·fincl an easy and cheap transportation to the~ 
town" and cities on the Potomac, the 9hesapeake, or to the Atlantic. 
"The line of a railroad do,'3n the valley~of Bradc1o¢k's run was com-
menced at a bench about four chains east of. ·ward and Hoye's mine, as 
being a very central position. This l~ne was located down th~ north side , 
of said run, and along the southern declivity of the coal hills, and parallel 
to the national road, which is on the son-th side of Braddock's run. 
"The line was so graded that- a principal branch railroad can connect 
with the main line at Porter's or Wintet·'s tavern, to lead up a 'valley to.-. 
the southwest, in which several coal mines are opened. ' . 
"The second· great branch is to connect withthe main line at Mr. Clary's· 
tavern, and is to lead up the valley in the direction of Braddock's old road,. 
and of the Westernport road. Several mines are already more or Jess: ' 
opened in this direction; this branch would lead also to great bodies or 
coal on the hearl branches of George's creek. The ground thus far is re-
markab-ly favorable, and .for~ mile below, but as the line passes at the foot' 
of Piney mountain on the left hand of D~rn's mour:itain, where Braddock's. 
run has broken through .them •on the right, the ground is much less favor--
able for a railroad ; for about one mile after. passing these mountains, . tbe 
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hills become low, and no coal has been discovered. From the 4th mile, and 
opposite Shaw's tavern on the national road, the railroad turns gradualJy 
to the left, and follows the left side of the valley, and in the 6th mile 
crosses Braddock's run, and reaches the place of termination at a site for 
a proposed basin to he formed in Wills's creek and the mouth of Braddock's 
run, and connected with the Chesapeake and Ohio canal by a dam below, 
across Wills'~ creek~ The whole of the line is on very favqrable ground~ 
except the passage at the foot of Piney moµntain before observed; the 
road has a fine southern exposure the whole way. 'rhe length is 7 miles 
and 51 chains, and the descent h 1 OS feet." · 
"The following aJ'e the dimensions and estimated cost of constructing 
the railroad from Ward and Hoy e's mine to the line of the canal at Wills's 
creek, as above stated. The bed of the road is to be 12 feet wide bet}Vee~ 
. the ditches, and to be raised abo·ut one foot above the upper drain or ditch. 
When prepared for the purpose, the railing is to be put on as follows : 
Sleepers seven feet long, ten or twelve inches diameter, to be laid across 
the road about four feet apart, bedded on stone; in these, the side rails are 
to be secured by key mortices, at the proper distance ~part for the width 
of the carriages; the side timbers being proper]y keyed into tJ1e bed tim-
bers, the inner edge of each side rail is to be plated wi_th ir:on of one and 
three-quarters inches wide, and th~ee-eighths of an inch thick, to be pro-
perly secured by spikes . with counter-sunk heads. The l'oad, then, is to 
be raised between the ~imbers with J>ounded stone, where necessary, to .a 
level with the top of the bed timbers, and all between the tracks or side 
timbers,' so as to make a firm and permanent road to support the weight of 
the loaded carriages and horses thereon." . . 
"The railroad, as located down the va1ley of Jennings~s run, would af-
ford transportation to a very great quantity of coal. It commences near 
the head of the valley, where the mine of Frnst and Neff is now opened, and 
others in the vicinity. Frost and Ncff's mine presents a thickness of nearly 
ten feet of coal, which is of 1l1e fi1·st quality • . This vein, without doubt, 
ext nd to Savag mountain, westward, under Frostburg, to George's 
er k, south, and to all the mines of Hoye, WarcJ, Myers, Eckhart, Hoff-
man, and others, on Draddock's run, &c. Besides, the same vein is found 
<>n Robinson's, Comb's, Ar uoltl's, Porter's, and up the west and north 
branches, as shown on the map, a11 of which could be brought, by bran.ch 
l'ailroad , from the mines to the main line. This line is located on the 
northwardly side of J ennings's rttn, except that it crosses the run. twice on 
~he ighth mil , to render the Jine cheaper, and give a better direction. 
Jt ha. _a favorable southern exposure its whole Jength, and terminates 
on the ]me of the Ch sapeake and Ohio canal, near the mouth of Jennings's 
1·un, one and a half miles above the mouth of Braddock's run, where a 
spacious basin migl,t be made in the canal, by a <lam across Wills's creek, 
just below the mc,uth of Jennings's run. 
"This road i longer, and would be more expensive than that on Brad-
d?ck's run, _but, when made, its utility would be_ equal, and perhaps supe-
r10r. The distance from Fl'o t and Neff's coal mme to the-line of the canal, 
at the mouth of Jenning 's run, is nine miles and three chains, and the 
descent one thousand and twenty feet." 
"By the_ annexed _tabular statement, !twill app~ar that the average cost 
of these railroads will be ZS,306 per mile, for a srng)e track; and, as the 
transportation is expected to be all one way, but one track will be neces-
sary, except perhaps at a half way place, or branches to mines, &c. · 
'' A TABULAR STATEMENT showing at one view the lengtl,,, and diffetent items composing the e~ense, of eack 
section of these respective railroads, and, at the bottom, the length of each railroad, the expense of each atem, and 
the consolidated expense of each railroad when completed. · 
~ 
BRADDOCK'S RUN RAILROAD, 
- -•-
Section. Grubbing. Bridges. Excavation. Embankment. I Walling. Total cost. ,. 
No. Length. Cost. No. Cost. Cubic yds. Price. Cost. Cubic yds, Price, Cost. Perches. Price, Cost. Dolls. cts. 
1 40 f60 00 - - 140 at 15 cts. $21 00 350 at 14 cts, $49 00 - - - - 130 00 
. 2 40 60 00 0 $100 680 at 15 102 40 400 at 15 60 00 - - - - 322 40 "" 3 60 85 00 - .... 640 at 15 . 96 00 300 at 15 45 00 316 at 50 cts. $158 00 384 00 
4 40 60 oo -. - 660 at 20 132 00 125 at 20 25 00 474 at 40 189 60 406 60 
5 40 60 00 1 50 520 at 15 78 00 400 at 14 56 00 475 at 40 190 00 434 00 
6 40 60 00 - - 420 at 15 63 00 400 at 15 60 00 4~3 at 40 169 20 352 20 
7 40 45 00 - - 360 at 12 43 20 950 at 14 133 00 - - - - 321 20 
8 40 45 00 - -. 320 at 14 44 80 450 at 14 63 00 400 at 40 160 00 312 80 
9 40 10 00 
. 
120 at 10 - ·- 12 00 600 at 10 60 00 - - - 82 00 
10 40 10 00 ' :.. - 120 at -10 12 00 560 at 10 56 00 :... - - - 78 00 
11 40 30 00 - - 150 at 12 18 00 A,60 at .12 55 20 - - - - 103 20 
1~ 40 46 25 - - 180 at 12 21 60 550 at 12 66 00 - - - - 133 85 
13 40 51 00 2 · 210 :mo at 12 36 00 1,000 at 12 120 00 - . - - . ,- 417 00 
14 40 45 00 -:- - 600 at 10 60 ·00 4,00 at 14 56 00 - - - - 161 00 
15 40 60 00 - 225 at 10 22 50 1,050 at 10 105 00 - . .- . . ,_- - - 187 50 :- .. 
16 20 30 00 I - - 300 at 12 36 00 400 at 15 .60 00 - - - - ' 126 00 
--
$1,069 ~o I Total 7¾ m. $757 25 5 $360 5,735 - $798 50 $8,395 - 2,088 - · $866 80 $3,851 75 
Add 10 per cent. for contingencies, - - - - - - - .. - - - - - 385 17 
/ 
Total cost of preparing the bed of the road .. .. l273 35 per sectiorit 01· $546 70 per mile, .. .. e - - $4,236 92 
Total cost .of lumber and iron, when placed on the road; 1,341 67 do, 2,683 34 do; . .. .. e e . 20,795 88 






































































































Cubic yds. Price. 
720 at 12 cts. 
300 at 10 
350 at 10 
400 at 10 
600 at ·10 
480 at 15 
360 at 15 
600 at 15 
456 at 15 
600 at 13 
460 at 12 
430 at 14 
600 at 14 
500 at 13 
360 at 15 
600 at 15 
560 at 14 






















Cubic yds. Price. Cost. 
2,500 at 12 cts. $300 00 
850 at 12 102 00 
400 at 12 48 00 
390 at 10 39 00 
600 at 10 60 00 
300 at 15 45 00 
500 at 15 75 00 
400 at 15 60 00 
600 at 15 90 00 
400 at 13 .52 00 
350 at 12 42 00 
2,000 at 14 280 00 
1,300 at- 14 182 00 
250 at 14 85 00 
500 at 15 75 00 
2,000 at 15 300 00 
1,300 at 14 182 00 
725 at 12 87 00 
Walling. 
Perches. Price. Cost. 
- -
500 at 30 cts. $150 00 
400 at 15 60 00 
100 at 35 35 00 
500 at 20 100 00 
500 at 30 150 00 
1,500 at 14 210 00 
--
Tot. 9m. 3chs. $790 oo I 14 1$1,055 8,626 - i1,125 60 I 15,365 - $2,os4 oo I , 3,soo - - $705 00 
Add 10 per cent. for contingencies, 
Total cost in preparing the bed of the road, - - - $349 68 per section, or $699 36 per mile, 
Total cost of timber and iron, when placed on the road,·complete, 1,341 67 do. 2,683 34 do. 
·~: &,•;.t- $1,691 35 $3,S82 70 pet· mile. - ' 
' 
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"In submitting these statements, I would ob~erve, that 'a railroad simil~r: 
in declivity, length, and construction, is made use of . very p1·ofitab)y nr 
conveying the coal in wagons Crom the mines at Mauch _Chunk to the boats 
in the canal on the river Lehigh. These wagons contam about on~ and ~-
half tons each, and when loaded, about fourteen are connected rn each 
train, and morn al~n~; the railroad by their own gravity, and descend ' 
through the nine miles (which is the length of the road) in about one hour •. 
One man attends each train, and, by means of a check upon one wheel of , 
each wagon, the movement is regulated to such speed ~s necessity or. pru-
dence may require. To each train is attached about two wagons, in which 
tl1e mules ride down, for the purpose of drawing back the empty train to,. 
the mine. They haYe a half way place, whet·e the descending trains stop,. 
and renew the oil on the axletrees, and the mules are relieved on their re-
turn. Each train makes regularly five trips a day, and, in . that time,. 
delivers into the boats one hundred tons of coal. · 
"With respect to a comp~rison between the Mauch Chunk railroad and' 
those herein treated of, it is proper to observe, that the soil on which 
that is located is of a very mountainous character, bei~g on the southern 
declivity of a very steep mo~mtain which is cultivated but little, except-
where the company ham made a half way farm. But on .Jennings's ancl 
Braddock's runs the soil is of nn excellent quality, and many parts are iu 
a state of' fine cultivation, and almost every occupant has a coal mine which: 
lie is prepared to open as soon as ·the railroads go into operation. Appro-
priate maps and profiles of each subdivision of the canal and feeders, amt-
of the raih-oads estimated in the preceding report,~are herewith presented.,_ ' 
" All which is very respectfully submitted. 
I "NATHAN s. ROBERTS, 
" Civil Engineer, artd Member of the Board of Engineers of 
. . the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. · 
'' GEORGETOWN, September 10, 1829." · • 
In the very interesting report ·on the coal trade of Pennsylvania, and, .. 
indeed, of the United States in general, so often referred to in this report, it 
is stated, "that the coal trade of f>ennsylvania now constitutes one of the 
main branches of her domestic industry. · It has," say the .committee, 
" raised up, in our formerly barren and uninhabited districts, an intelli-
gent and permanent population, and converted the momatains into . the~tres. 
of lrnsy life, and our hitherto waste and valueless lands into sites for flour-
ishing and populous villages. Its benefits are not alone confined to those 
engaged immediately in th6 trade, but are becoming general and universal. · 
The mineral coals of' Pennsylvania now exert, an influence upon every other' 
branch of trade, and afford the means of rearing and permanently support-
ing, on this side of the Atlantic, all the mechanic arts and handicraft of 
the old world." . 
It is to be regretted that the .length of this appendix precludes th£; inser• 
tion of the whole of this interesting report, but the following ex!racts 
from it will manifest, the extent and value of the -coal region of Penn-
sylvania, so important, not to her prosperity' alone, but to that of'the Unitell 
J3tates in ·general, at the same time that they ,.will confirm the views pre-
sented to the House in the text, as well as the appendix of this report, 
relative to the.peculiar advantages for supplying the Atlantic seaboard }Vith-
coal, which the Chesa11eake and Ohio canal will d~rive, from the enlarged 
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~imensions and the extent and position of the vast field of bituminous coal 
in which its eastern section will terminate. 
The committee of the Senate of Pennsylvania believe that the anthra-
•:cite coal of that State is " confined _to three fields or deposites : that of 
.Mauch Chunk, Schuylkill, and Lykens's valley; of Beaver meadow, Sha-
1nokin, and Mahanoy ; and of Lackawanna. The first commences near 
the river Lehigh, in Northampton county, on the east, and extends, through 
the heart of Schuylkill county, to Wiclnisco creek, emptying into the river 
Susquchannah, in Dauphin county, on the west." "The red shalt, which 
..appears to form the base of the anthracite, and which is found to form a 
,regular and uninterrupted circle or border around each of these deposites, 
:does not terminate east of the river, but continues on either side of the 
Wicinisco creek, and is crossed by the Susquehannah immediately above 
Millersburg, and also below it, between the Wicinisco and Peter's moun-
tains. A vein of coal has also been discovered in the bed of the river, 
-opposite Millersburg, as also several small veins in the mountain on the 
west side, on lands of Peter Ritner, below Liverpool." 
"The northern boundary is also cut througlt by Roush's creek, a branch 
-0f Mahantango, and also, to some extent, by the west branch of the 
Schuylkill, Mill creek, and a branch of Tamaqua, emptying into the 
Schuylkill ; and by Kitchen and Room runs, two very inconsiderable 
-streams, emptying into the Nesquehoning creek, and thus into the Lehigh. 
11,hese creeks, or passes through the mountains, afford outlets for the coal, 
and favorable sites for the location of canals and railroads, the principal 
,of which is the Schuylkill navigation, penetrating the fit-st coal field at · 
Pottsville, and extending to Port Carbon. Railroads are also lo€ated and 
.already completed from the coal region, through nearly all these Ratural 
-0penings, to the different water r.ommunications; and the Mauch Chunk 
-or Lehigh Navigafom Company, with a boldness of design and magnifi.-
-cence of enterprise alike worthy of the cause, as characteristic of the en-
ergy and 1>erseverance of the projectors, tlisregarding these natural out-
lets, and ascending the mountain at its greatest altitude, there enter the 
bas,in by railroad, and diver·t the coal from its uatural channel to the wa-
1ers of the Lehigh at Mauch Chmm, and thus to market by the Lehigh 
11avigation. 
"It is thus apparent that what is termed the Lehigh or Mauch Chunk 
,coal and the Sclrnylkill coal are parts of the same bed or stratum, and of 
the same species. As we approach the eastern termination of the basin, 
i t becomes narrower; the mountains approximate closer to each other, and 
the strata of coal, as at Tamaqua, five miles west of the Mauch Chunk 
-mines, assume a vertical position. Still nearer the end of the basin, as at 
Mauch Chunk, they seem to ha,·e been thrown entirely over, one upon 
.another, forming an immense mass of coal, with alternate layers of earth 
and slate; and from this mass they seem to diverge, widening and extend-
• ng w1ith the valley or basin, and continuing throughout its entire extent. 
Extending westward, it is true, the coal becomes somewhat lighter, the 
specific gravity of the Mauch Chunk coal being t.494; the Schuylkill, in 
the vicinity of Pottsville, 1.453; and the Pine Grove, Wicinisco, and 
Stony creeks, about 1.400. The latter is somewhat more inflammable 
.and easy of ignition, or to use a prevailing idea, (although there is no 
itumen in it,) 'partakes more of the bituminous character.' In the 
icinity of Pottsville a species of coal is found, producing red ashts, and 
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s by some regarded as of superior quality. With thcs~ exceptio~s there 
is little difference in the quality of the coal of this region; certainly no 
more than in trees of the same species, growing upon the same soil, or • 
in coal taken from different parts of . the same mine; and if coal of a 
-supel'ior or inferior quality be found in market, it is only because the 
vcnder has been more or Jess careful in freeing it from slate or other 
impurities. 
"'rhe interior of the first coal field being cut up and diversified by these 
various streams, rLrnuing in every direction, forming several elevated 
summits and deep ravinesi, it is peculiarly fitted for extensive mining ope-
rations. The beds of coal vary from one and two to twenty.five and 
thirty feet in thickness; though those of from five to ten or twelve feet 
are considered best, as they can be" orked with greater (acility aQd profit. 
'1,hey can be so 1:iropped and roofed as to enable the miner to take out 
-every vestige of coal without the slightest danger of accident, while those 
<>f twenty or thirty feet must be worked in chambers, and large pilJars of 
-coal left to support the roof; and even then the miner is exposed to dan-
_ger from the falling of particles, and sometimes large masses. 'l'here is 
_generally too great a quantity of superincumbent earth, to admit of their 
being uncovered, and this,as yet, has in no instance been done, exce11ting by 
the .Mauch Chunk company, at the summit mines, and at a time when the 
science of mining was not understood. With this exception, it is the uni-
'\'ersal practice in the region to 1tndermine. The beds generally, if not 
univers~lly, clip in the dil·ection of the declivity of the mountains, and the 
particular mode of operating in the interior of the mine is governed, in 
some measure, by their dip or angle. By running a tunnel or drift, and 
constructing a railroad, into the mountain, above the water level, of suffi-
,cient capacity to admit railroad cars, and by piercing the seam of coal 
l10rizontally for any distance that may be desired, the miners obtain full 
-command of the whole front of the stratum, and, taking a, number of 
breasts, pursue it, like a party nf mowers, to the \·ery summit or out crop, 
throwing behind them the product into the tunn~I, where it is loadecl upon 
the cars, brought from darkness into light, deposited at the landings, or 
precipitated at once into the canal boats.. In some of the hills there are 
found two, three, and four seams of coal, one above a1rnther, above the 
water level. rro what extent they eontinue downward, has not yet been 
ascertained." 
'' It does not appear," say the committee, " ·that any considerable quan-
tity of coal was taken to market, either by the Lehigh or the Schuylkill, 
llntil 18~0, when the Leliigh navigation was completed by the present 
~ompany, and 365 tons delivel'ed at Philadelphia. In 1821, 1,073 tons 
were brought to market, 15 tons of which were shipped coast wise. In 1822, 
-!,440 tons were brought to market, 180 of which were shipped coastwise. 
I "The year 1820 may, therefore, be regarded as the era from _which we 
m·e to date the coal trade of t1 ennsylvania; a trade which, during the past 
year, ( 1833,) has increased to nearly 600,000 tons, amounting, in value, 
to about s,000,000 dolJars." 
· " During the past year, the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company sent 
to mark~t 123,000 tons of ,coal, 44,668 of which, were shipped coastwise." 
In a sub5equent part of their report, the committee represent the present 
navigation of the Lehigh as admitted to be the best in the United States, 
aod to have been constl'ucted at an expense of .Zl,546,094 96. The fol-
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lowing description of it is from a report of the Committee on Roads and 
Canals who derived their information from the reports of the company. 
• In that' for the year 1830, the acting manager says to the Board: "The-
length of our line of improvement is 46¾ miles, and has cost, including 
the whole of the river improvement, from its commencement as a descend-
ing naYigation, to its final completion, $1,?58,000, the ~istance being 
divided into 36¾ miles of canal, and 10 miles of pool, with a towpath, 
throughout the line. In his prior repo1·t, on the 12th of January, .1829, 
thP. canals intervening between the pools are described as 60 feet wide at 
the water line, with locks twenty-two feet wide and 100 feet long, and 
fed at eight separate points by substantial d~ms across the river. T~e-
ponds connecting the canal are cleared out rn the .channel fifty feet m 
width and five feet deep, which is the depth of the canals. 'l'he locks are of 
rublile work, of peculiar construction, lined with timber; the rubble ston_e 
is laid in hydraulic lime, as are all the aqueducts and culverts. The esti-
mate of the late able supel'intendent of this work, make~ the cost of tr-ans-
portation upon it, in seventy-five ton boats, plying between Mauch Chunk 
and Easton, at two-thirds of a cent a · ton per mile, supposing a trip-
between Easton and Mauch Chunk to consume four a half days, and to 
require three men and two horses, and to return empty. ( Yid. I>oc. No. 
101, published by order of the House of Representatives of the 17th or 
February, 1832, under the superintendence of the Committee on Internal 
Improvements.) 
"The Schuylkill Navigation Company was incorporated, without mining 
and trading 1>rivil ge , and hence it was, and, of consequence, must con--
tinuc to be thei1· intel'est to invite tonnage from every quarter and every 
OUl'C ." 
"This vahrnblc improvement, one hundred and eight miles in length, was: 
comm nc d in 1815, and om111eted at an expense of two million nine 
Jrnndr d and . ixty- i thou and four hundred and eighty dollars and thir-
tc n ceut.. 'I lls w r fir t taken, in 181 s, amounting to two hundred and 
thirty-thr d llar ; and from that time until 1825, it does not appear, 
from the annual r poi·t of the company, that any account was kept of the 
toll on the separate a,·ticJ ·s of tonnage, but that the whole amounted, for the 
year J 824, to ix hundred and thirty-five dollars. 'rl1e next year, 1825, 
at wliich JJ ri cl may be da1cd the commencement of the coal trade on the 
chuylki!l, the io11 incl'ea.sed to fifteen thousand seven hundred and se-
venty-five dollars and eventy-four cents. Of this sum, nine thousand se-
ven hundred <l liar were received from coal. Having been designed as a 
grand thorou_ghf~re for the lll'()ducts of the mine, the field, and the forest; 
a a free n.a v1gat1on, open to all who chose to participate in its facilities; 
and enterrng the fir, t. coal fi~ltl at its centre, affording an outlet for the 
coal of mol'e tl,an half 1t t rr1tory; individuals of ca1lital and enterprise 
wer~ attract d t~ the c ne, and railroads constructed, diverging in all di- -
rechons to tlte mine . Laborers and mechanics of all kincls and from alt 
nations, thronged to the place, and _found ready and constant employmeut. 
A new era seemed to Ila e dawned rn the mountains. The wilderness was 
subdued. The coal ba in seeme~ to be literally running over with active 
and resolute a<lventur rs; a rapidly growing population became establish-
ed; the wild animal was driven back to give place to a host of miners, 
~ho now pierce its thou and hills. So that, for the last year, t sss, ( only 
eight years from the commencement of the coal trade on the Schuylkill,) 
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the ·tolls on the canal amounted to three ·hundred and twenty-fiv~ thousand 
four hundred and eighty-six dollars and 'Sixty-three cents. . Of _this s_uin~ 
two hundred and twenty-eight thousand one hundred and tlurty-eig~t 
dollars were derived from the article of coal alone. Houses, many of 
which are costly and s1.ilenclid, anu towns, the principal of which is P?tts~ 
ville, sprang ttp in various paI'ts of the region. -. Coat lands, t!rn · basis of 
all this promising superstructure, grew rapidly in value. Being owned 
by numerous individuals, or yet remaining the property of ,the State, and 
considered until now scarcely worth the taxes, they were eagerly sought 
after, and presented strong inducements ' for the .investment of capita). 
Sales were ma.de to a large amount· it being now estimated that four nHI .. 
lions of dollars have been inve'sted in lands ~n the first coal district. Ma-
ny individuals purchased lands and retnoved upon ~hern with th,eir families, 
designing to convel't them into ,permanent ·residences, and, as the farmer -
cultivate$ his farm, • to prosecute the mining business ~vith their own hands 
and their own means. Other 'lands are held by capita.lists, some residing 
in the district, and some at a distance, the mining operations being carried 
on by t'cnants. Associations of , indi-viduals, for·ming joint stock compa-
nies, having obtained charters for the mining of coal from the Legislatur,es 
of 9ther States, also puichased lands, which, to evade the statutes of mort-
main, declared to be in force in Pennsylvania, were held-in vir·tue of deeds 
of frust, and were used and occupied by those companies. Two of them, 
viz. the Delaware Coal Company and the North AIJ!erican Coal Compa-
ny, were incorporated for the term of five years by the Legi~)ature, at its 
last session, when an act was also passed escheating the lands held ·by 
compan.ies under charters granted by other S_tates, without tl1e license of 
this State. The others either cease to _exist, or operate in the capadty of 
individuals. , . · 
" Capital was thus introduced by indviduals and by incorporated com-
panies, and important public imp1~ovements made by both. 'l'he country 
l1as grown and flourished beyond example. The farmer shared alike the 
general prosperity in the new, convenient,- . and certain mar:ket for all his, 
produc·e. In the midst of this Imm of indusfry, this tide of prosperity and 
flow of capital, it were not to have been expected that a spirit of speculatioa 
should have remained entirely dormant, or that all who purchased lands· 
did so with the bona fide intention either of .occuJ>ying them themselves by 
, actual resident settlement, or of realizing , their expe-nditu1·es from the pro-
duct of the mines. Hence, a fictitious value was sometimes given to. coal 
lands. Calculations being made to ascertain the number of square yards 
of coal contained in an acre of J_and and its value ; and some calculating 
.also the quantity that- each acre was capable of pl'odncing, without either 
knowing that it contained coal at all, or counting the cost, labor, and ex-
pense of producing it, the adventurer conceived the sum of one, two, or 
three hu11drcd dollars per acre a very inadequate price. The few who 
thus ran into error and extravagance, and purchased lands under these 
impressions, and with these expectations, (and it is rather a matter of sur-
prise that the number was not greater,) were compelled either to Jose mo-
i11ey themselves, or impose their losses upon others. rrhey were, therefore, 
tinterested in producing fluctuations and uncertainty, rather than steadiness 
and certainty, in the coal market. rr11eir fortunes could not be injured by 
ihe most sudden change~ but might possibly be benefited; and if a supply 
of coal were one year withheld, in order that the price might advance to 
-:ten, twelve, or fifteen dollars per ton., data 'f'<>uld be afforded fo1· another 
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estimate of the value of their lands by the square yard of coal, and the 
owner again realize, and perhaps double, the amount of his 1mrchase mo• 
ney. These, however, are of the things that have been, and, it is believed, 
have now passed away. It is not now in the power of the speculator se• 
riously to affect, ,nor ol' the monopolist permanently to control, the coal 
trade of Pennsylvania. This mineral is happily too vast, and the facilities 
for transporting it to market too numerous and diversified, to be graSJr,ed 
by the hand of the one or the other. At one time, and but a few years 
since, this might have been done, had the localities of our coal deposites 
been accurately kno\\ n. But this knowledge was imparted in proportion 
as the interest or ambition of one ,impels him ahead of another, and as ne• 
cessity leads to invention and discovery; and it is not now probable that 
such a state of things will ever occur. So long as the wealth, the enter-
prise, the intelligence, and the patriotism of ou1· citizens cannot be concen-
tred in the few, but are equally distributed among the mauy, and equalit? 
of rights continues to form a fundameqtal principle of our Government, it 
must r£main as their common heritage, constituting a large portion of the 
present wealth of the State, and her principal strength in after ages. 
New mines are· developed as the consumption of coal increases; and the 
spirit of improvement and rivalry is abroad seeking to supply the demand. 
Competition is the grand alembick in which the health of tr·ade is purified 
and preserved, and, in relation to the coal trade, if allowed to pursue its 
'true and legitimate Qbjects, unfettered and unrestrained, uncontrolled by 
injudicious legislative enactments, it will, as in all other cases, produce 
uniformity, regularity, and certainty, and a safe guaranty for the invest-
ment Qf capital and the expenditure of labor. · 
",.rhe following statement comprises the different canals and railroads; at 
present completed in the first coal district, and connected with it, as also 
an estimate of the value of other property and improvements necessarily 
employed in carrying on the coal trade: 
Lehigh navigation, 
l •'ormer river improvements, -
Railroad to summit mines and laterals, 
Room Run railroad, 
Schuylkill navigation, -
West Branch railroad, 
Lateral roads connected with the above, 
Norwegian or Mount Carbon railroad, 
Laterals connected with the above, • 
Mill Creek railroad, - • 
Laterals connected with the above, · -
Schuylkill Valley railroad, 
Laterals connected with the above, -
Navigal>le feeder of the Union canal and dam, 















Company, - 4 
Continuation of same by individuals, 5li 
Lykem;'s Vall y railt-oad, 16 
Little Schuylkill or Tamaqu~ railroad, - 20 } 
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To the above might also be added the Delaware di- , } 1,430, 211 85 
vision of Pennsylvania canal, 60 
Total, S77 
Number ef wagons or railroad cars in the first district, 
2,354, at $70 each, - -
Boats employed by individuals and companies, 980, at 
Z5oo each, 
92 colliery establishments; including working capital, 
utensils, horses, mules, &c. at ~)4,000 each, -
too,ooo acres of land, at ,540 per acre, -







"The whole amount of coal taken to market from this district during t~e-
last year, 1 SSS, is 399, 9SS tons, to wit : ' 
On the Mine Hill an<l Mill Creek railroad, - 37,074 tons. 
Mine Hill an<l SchnylkilJ Haven railroad, -- 77,07S · 
Schuylkill Valley railroad, - 23,479 
Mount Carbon railroad, - 73,136 
Little Schuylkill or Tamaqua railroad, - S7, 506 
By individuals not m~ing raikoads, 6,665 
Mauch Chunk, or Lehigh navigation, - - 12s,ooo· 
Pine Gro,·e, on Union canal and in wagons, - 12,000 
Lykem,'s Valley, - - 10,000 
Tota], 399,935 
To the above may be added for home consumption and the 
supplies of the adjacent country, about - . - so,ooo 
Making the total mined, consumed, and sent to market in 
the first district, -: - 429, 9SS tons~ 
"The borough of Pottsville contains at present a population of about four-
thousand souls, and upwards of five hundred dwellings. It is valued at 
one million of dollars. Port Carbon is also a place of considerable com-
mercial importance-is valued at three hundred thousand dollars, and does 
a coal business nearly equal to that of Pottsville. The towns of Schuyl-
kill Haven and Minersville are estimated at two hundred and fifty thou--
sand dollars each, and their coal trade is about equal to that of Pottsville .. 
The towns of Mauch Chunk, Summit Hil1, Tamaqua, Patterson, Tusca-
rora, St. Clair, Newcastle, Middleport, Mount Carbon, Pine Grove,. 
Coal Castle, Llewellyn, and other small towns, exclusive uf the huts and 
cabins occupied by the miners and laborers, may be estimated at a millioJl! 
and a half, making the total valuation · of the towns in the fh·st district 
three millions of dollars. Of the canals and railroads above stated, 279-} 
miJes were made by individuals and incorporated companies not having 
mining privileges, at an expense of 85~57, 187 61; and 97¼ miles hy 
incorporated companies having mining privileges, at an expense oi 
Zt,954,418 46. The Delaware division of the Pennsylrania canal was 
made by the State. 
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,. The second, or Bea-ve1· .Meadow, Shamokin and .Mahanoy coal field. 
"The particular localities of this coal field are not so well defined as those 
:iof the first and third. Occupying the summit, or highest ground between 
the waters of the Lehigh and Schuylkill and the Susquehannah, in the midst 
-of the dense chain of mountains, extending across the ~ntire country be- _ 
tween these streams;. and being consequently. further rcmov,ed f1·om the 
Eastern market, it has not been so fully explored, nor its resources so ex-
tensively called' into requisition. Sufficient information upon the subject is 
,possessed, however, to enable us to ti-ace its general features, and to justify 
the belief that it is a distinct and inclepen<lent formation, forming, as it has 
recetltly been termed, the ' back bone' of the anthracite coal deposite of 
.Pennsylvania. It is also equally susceptible of access; and if the im-
pro·vements now contemplated and in progress in this region be completed, 
.and the measures hereafter suggested by the committee be adopted, its 
mineral wealth can be thrown into market upon terms equally favorable. 
"'fhe second coal field lies at an average distance of about ten miles north 
:or the first; .runs laterally with it, ranging nearly an east and west course,_ 
is about the same in extent of miles, and apparently similar in its geologi-
. ,cal character. It is enclosed tn· bounded by a continuous ranf;e of double 
mountain barrier, commencing ·about three miles west of the Lehigh, and 
-ending in the forks of Mahonoy creek, in Not thumberland county, about 
five miles east of the Susquehannah. The mountain by which it is thus 
-enclosed, assumes various names, from the fact that different streams pass 
through it, or from other local circumstances. On the south it is called 
the Spring mountain, which continues to tlae western extremity of the field, 
where it is called the Mahonoy and Bear mountain. On the uorth, it is 
,called Mount Yeager, Buck mountain, Catawissa mountain, Sh~mokin 
mountain, Zerby's retreat, &c. &c. This chain or boundary is preserved 
:at the western cil<l of the basin, and also on the north and south, so far as 
it has been traced, with surprising regulal'ity, interrupted only by the 
streams that break through it. The eastern end seems to be more irre .. 
gular, the boundary being broken into fragments, and various small 
-Streams flowing through it into the Lehigh. The outer base, like that of 
· the first coal field, exhibits a re<l shale margin, extending entirely around 
the fielcl, and marking its extent with great precision. At the east encl it 
js penetl'atcd by Beaver Meadow creek, and Hazel run, emptying into the 
Quakake, and also by Laurel run, Sandy creek, Terrapin pond creek, an<l 
.other small streams, all emptying into the Lehigh, and affording outlets, 
by railroad, for the coal of that pal't of the field lying between the Lehigh 
.and the summit formed by the head wate1·s of Tamaqua and Beaver Mea-
dow creeks, emb'racing an area of about fifteen miles in length, and from 
five to six miles in width. On the north, it is broken through by Black 
.creek, a branch of N cscopr.ck, Cattawissa, Roaring creek, Shamokin, and 
Zerby's brook, a branch of Mahonoy. On the south it is broken through 
.below Girardville, by Big Mahonoy, which passes along the south or outer 
.side of the boundary, to its western termination, in Northumberland county, 
where it leaYes it, and falls into the Susquehannah. It may therefore be 
said that there is no direct southern outlet from this district, the Mahanoy 
running west into the Susquehannah, ar.d the Beaver Meadow creek east, 
·nto the Lehigh. The Broad mountain runs the entire distance from tht> 
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Lehigh to the Susquehaunah, separating the first and second coal fi~lds~ and. 
although considerably depressed by the west branch of the Schuy lkil),,above 
Coal Castle, as well as at some other places, it is broke~ th~ou~h only by 
the bead water~ of Tamaqua; and perhaps this valley will,. rn ~•me, afford 
the most eligible route for that portion of ~he co~l of the d1str1ct, west of 
the Beaver Meadow summit, and east of Girardville. The Tamaqua and. 
Beaver Meadow creeks rise within the short distance of one hundred and, 
thirty-two feet of each other; and the whole ascent frof!l the Be~ver Mea ... 
dow mines to the summit or top of Spring mountam, is two hundred amt 
sixty feet, and the descent from thence to the town .of Tamaqua, at the' 
commencement of the Little Schuylkill railroad, one thousand and twen.ty 
feet. The mind of man is not, however, in this age of improvement, con~ 
fined to ravines, nor the meanderings of crooked streams. No obstacle 
that nature has placed before him seems to be regarded, and accordingly 
we find railroads constructed over our highest mountains, and others in 
progress, running not over one mountain only, but crossing transversely 
all the mountains interposing between the waters of the . Schuylkill and the 
Srasquehannah, and the Susquehannah and the Lehigh. The Danville and 
Pottsville raih-oad, designed to connect the Schuylkill navigation at Potts-
ville, with the Susquehannah at Danville, and the Pennsylvania canal basin 
at Sunbury, was projected in 1826, and is now completed as far as Gi-
rardville, on the Mahoooy creek, about ten m·iles north of PottsviIJe. The 
death flt' its chief patrons, the late Stephen Girard, who subscribed two· 
hund1·ed thousand dollars to the stock of the company~ and Gen. Dauiel 
Montgomery, with whom the project originated, has retarded for a. time 
the completion of the work. When finished, it-. will pass through the heart 
of the first and second coal fields. '£he most difficult part of it, including 
the tunnel and inclined planes, is now completed, and will be ready for the . 
transportation of coal, as soon a~ the mines on Mahonoy, no,y owned by 
the city of Philadelphia, shall be fully opened. From Girardville, this 
road will run a westerly direction ; and from the Shamokin summit, pass 
some eight or ten miles farther through the coal be~s of this · region, and 
following the valley of Shamokin, intersect the basin of the Pennsylvania 
canal at Sunbury, thus affording another and most important avenue for · 
tonnage to tha~ canal. It will !herefore be used, not only for the transpor-
tation of coal from the mines on either end, and to different markets, but 
as a _grand thoroughfare for the merchandise, produce, general traffic or 
the country, and the agricultural supplies of the vast and rapid-ly increasing 
population of_ t~ese two mineral dist~icts ~ a~d when th~ spirit of liberality 
shall be as willmg to allow, as pubhc policy 1s now to dictate, the propriety 
of a free communication to the Chesapeake, the mineral treasures of Sha-
mokin and Mahonoy will be found to contribute their full share to the 
wealth of the State, and the prosperity of her citizens. 
"This road being the only improvement yet completed in the second coal 
region, there has been no coal taken from th'e 'district to the Eastern cities ' 
~xcepti'ng small quantities fo1· the purpose of pro.ving its character and 
quality. Several beds ha.ve been exposed in-different parts of the basin • 
from which the blacksmiths and 'th_e neighboring country have for man;· 
years been supplied. No doubt exists either as to the excellence of its 
ql;lality, or its abundant quantity. It differs slightly, in its general appear-
ance, from the coal of the first district; that of the western end, on-Shamo-
kin and ·Mahonoy, heing very brittle, of a shining black color, combustible 
~n<l exhibiting appearances resembliug tbe growths of wood; while that .o~ 
38 . ~ 
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'the eastern end, at Beaver Meadows, or a considerable portion of it, is un-
dulated and of conchoidal fracture. It burns freely, some portions of it, ( as 
in the first and third districts,) producing "11:hite, and others red ashes. 
The beds, so far as exposed, dip to the southwest, and some of them appear 
to be qf extraordinary thickness. The mine now opened on Zerby's run, 
or Mahonoy, known by the name of the Oyster bed, when first<liscove1·ed, 
presented, in an abrupt and steep precipice, jutting into the creek, the ap-
pearance of seve1·al strata of coal, with intervening earth and slate; but 
upon excavating these different strata, the intervening layers of earth were 
observed. to grow thinner, and at a s\10rt distance to run out, leaving an 
unbroken body of coal, without any admixture, of fifty feet in thickness 
above the watei· level. 'l'here are other beds also on Coal run, and Sha. 
mokin creek, twenty.neven and thirty feet in thickness. The Beaver 
Meadow Company's mine is ·about twenty-seven feet in thickness above 
water level, with small intervening strata of slate, and it has been traced 
to the depth of twenty-one feet below water level, without encountering 
any admixture, or reaching the floor. Other beds are found to be no more 
than three and two feet, and some ten, twelve, fifteen, ·and twenty feet in 
thickness. The hasin has not been sufficiently examined to justify an 
opinion as to the pl'ecise thickl'1ess of the different strata. It is generally 
. believed they are larger than those of the first district; yet it is possible that, 
upon more minute examination, they may prove not materially different." 
The lockage between Mauch Chunk and Bristol, on tide water, eigh-
teen miles above Philadelphia, is five hundred and twenty-four feet, the 
distance one hundred and six miles; but the sixty miles between Easton 
and Bristol is a State canal, the locks and trunks of which are of differ-
ent dimensions from those on the Lehigh canal, and calculated for boats of 
less breadth and tonnage. rrhe surface of the State canal is but forty feet. 
The rate of toll charged on coal, by the State on its portion of this 
line, is ,, half a cent a ton J>er mile, or thirty cents from Easton 
to Bristol." That charged on the forty-six miles between Easton and 
Mauch Chunk, prior to 1834, was one dollar and three cents a ton. It 
bas been reuuced, in the present year, to seventy-three cents, which is 
two cents a ton per mile on the thirty-six and a half miles of various 
canals embraced in the Jine of forty-six miles of navigation. A very in-
teresting paragraph of this report gives the following description of the 
plan and cost of the Lehigh navigation. 
Tlie committee say, after a compreheusi ve view of the interest of Penn-
sylvania in the extension of the Lehigh navigation above Mauch Chunk, 
"the State ought to own the Lehigh canal, for another t·eason. The 
Delaware division of the Penn ylvauia canal, from Baston to Bl'istol, 
sixty miles, cost the State one million four hundred and thirty thousand 
two hundred and eleven dollars and eighty.five cents, the annual interest 
of which, at five pe1· cent. is seventy -one thousand five hundred and ten 
dollars and fifty-nine cents. 'I'he Mol'ris canal, comm ncing on the op-
posite side of the river, as also the D la ware and Raritan canal, and othe1· 
improvements contemplated in New Jersey, will be found greatly to in-
crease the coal trade of the Lehigh. By uniting the Lehigh and Delaware 
canals, a prop r shai·e of this trade would be secured; and there· can be 
no uoulJt that i11 a few yeal's the coal alone will pay the interest of the 
whole am invested in both canals. ·1n 1832, the auch Chunk- ComJlany 
paid to the , tate in tolls on the Delawa1·c canal, seventeen thousand six 
u tlr d and fi rty-tii dolJars and sixty-one cents, and in I 833, notwith• 
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, s tanding the breaches in the canal forced many thousand tons to take the-
river in arks, thirty-one thousand nine hundred and for_ty-one doll~rs 
and sixty-eight cents, a sum nearly equal to half the rntere_st ~f its 
original cost. 'l'he Lehigh navigation is ad~itted to be superior m all 
respects to any other ,work of a similar na~ure in th.e United States, The 
work is executed in the best manner, and its banks have now become so-
lid and permanent, and, of course, will require hut litt~e repairs. It is 
'forty-five feet at bottom, sixty feet at surface, and contams five feet depth 
-of water. Its locks are twenty-two feet in width and one hundred feet 
clear in the chambers, and are calculated for single boats of one hund1·ed , 
and fifty tons, or double boats of seve~1ty-five t~ns burden. It is for~y-
·six miles in length, with forty-seven hft and six guard Jocks, and mne 
dams. The whole lock.age from Mauch Chunk to low ~atel,' in the Dela-
•ware at Easton is three hundred ancl sixty feet. Its original cost, in-
.,.cluding damages, &c. is one million five hundred and, forty-six thousand 
ninetr-fou1· dollars and ninety -six cents, and, including former river im-
provements, upper and lower sections, clearing channels, &c., one mil-
lion eight hundred and seventy-two thousand six hundred and ten dollars 
::ancl eighty-seven cents. The same work would perhaps have cost the· 
..State double this sum." 
"The third, or Wyoming an<l Lackawanna coal field, is situate wholly 
·,in Luzerne county, and constitutes about one-fifth of its territory. Oc-
·-Cupying a central position in the county, it bears nearly an east and west 
·•Course, and ter·minates near the line of Wayne '10unty on the east, and : 
\Columbia county on the west. Like the first and :sccond coal fields, it is 
·confined between two parallel mountains, or rather enclosed by a contin-. 
uous mountain, extending entirely around the coal 'deposite~ It is about 
:Sixty-five miles in length, averaging about five miles · in. width. Being 
widest at HlC centre, and growing narrower as the barrier or ~oundary 
•.contracts towards either end, it assumes, like the other fields, the shape of 
.a longitudinal trough, or canoe.. Its boundary is progressirnly termed 
the Moosick, Lackawanna, D'ial, Wilkesbarre.,,. Nanticoke, Shicksl)inny, · 
and Capons mountains. The coal 'beds of this region var,y from one foot 
to thit·ty feet in thickness, and are generally more accessible than those 
<-:Pf the other fields, being exposed in innumerable places, by deep ravines, · 
abrupt precipices, and small streams, and in some pl.aces form the bot-
tom of the river Susquchannah and the Lackawanna. 'The Pen!]sylva-
-nia canal passes through them at several points,. aud at othe1·s the coal • 
:may be precipitated from the mines by means only of a chute or slide of 
;boards directly into the canal boats. • 
"This coal formation is well defined, and 'its geological character more 
.,extensively and advantageously known than that of either of the other . 
l'egions, having recently been ~xplored by Professor Silliman, a gentle-
man of eminent science and intelligence. The strata would appear to 
•run tranversely across the valley, forming a series of elliptical curves, 
and dipping from either side of the bounda1·y in the dit;ection of the wa-
ters. The coal is heavier and harder than that of the other two deposites. ' 
Ar~s, laden with Jh_is coal, have bee_n known to sink in the Susquchannah, 
,wh1cl\ after_remarnrng under water until the freshet had subsided, has been 
taken out without sustaining any Joss frpm decomposition. It is generally 
thought to be not quite so free of ignition, but when ignited, the heat is· 
.intense, and its emlurance greater." 
"The river Susquehannah breaks through the northern boundary of this-
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-field at,Pittsfon, about ten miles above Wilkesbarre, and, pursuing its wa,: 
through the middle of Wyoming valley, it passes lengthwise through the 
centre of the coal range, until it reaches the mouth of Tilberry creek, or 
the Nanticoke falls, a distance of about nineteen miles. It here passes 
out of the field to the north, and breaking through or rather severing 
lengthwise the northern boundary for the distance of ieveral miles, to the 
mouth of Shickshinny creek, it there again turns to the south, again.enters. 
the coal -field, and, running across it, passes through the southern bounda-
ry, leaving undisturbed the western end of the coal dep.osite. Severat 
successive beds of coal have been opened in the mountain at this point, by 
Nathan Beach, Esq., the strata appearing regular and uni'nterrupted ... 
The third field here terminates, falling off into a red slwle basin at the 
Knob mountain, near Fishing creek, in Columbia county, and not, ais haS, 
generally been supposed, at the falls of Nanticoke." 
" Coal, during the past and present seasons, has been hauled in sleds. 
and wagons from this district, a distance of eighty miles and upwards,,.. 
into the State of New York, and sold in some instances for twenty_ 
dollars a ton. The iron works of a Mr. Williams, of Jamestown, at the· 
southeast end of Chautauqtie lake, are n9w supplied with Lackawanna an~ 
Maw.ch Chunk coal, which is transported from the city of Ne~ York to. 
Albany, one hundred and sixty miles ; from Albany to Buffalo, three 
h)lndred miles, and thence ha~le_d in wagons to Jamestown, seventy mile.s,.. 
and within seven miles of our State line. If we add the distance from 
Carbondale to New York, two hundred and seventeen miles, we have a 
total distance of seven humlred and fortv-seven miles from the mines to, 
the place of consumption. This fact demonstrates as well the utility of 
canal transportation, as the value of . this mineral." · 
"A railroad from the Lackawanna, by S~arucca creek, to Harmony, in:. 
-Susquehannah county, designed to connect with the Utica and Binghamton 
or Chemung canal, is projected, and it is believed will be constructed. 
This will afford a direct and advantageous outlet to the north for the coal 
of the Lackawanna. During the past season two thousand five hundred 
tons of coal were conveyed by this route in sleds, and sold at various 
places in the interior of New York, for about sixteen dollars per ton. It 
is estimated that there exists now in the western part of New York a. 
market for at least one hundred thousand tons of coal yearly. If this 
demand could be supplied, there would, in a very few years, be a market. 
for double and treble that quantity. 
" It only remains for the committee to notice, in connexion with the-
third coal field, one of the most important imp1·ovements, considered in 
reference alone to the coal interests, in the Union. fn I 822,· Maurice and' 
John Wurt~, conceiving the bold and expandedrproject of constructing a 
railroad and canal from the coal beds on the Lackawanna, near the east-
ern termiuation of the field, to the North river, in the State of New York,. 
obtained, in 1823 and 1825, acts of incorporation, and succeeded in form-
ing the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, who undertook, and com-
pleted this Herculean enterprise. 'l'he country was then a dense and 
apparently impenetrable wilderness. The footstep of man had scarcely 
marked the spot where is now erected the flourishing and beautiful village 
of Carbondale, containing a population of twenty-five hundred souls. 
The 1oosick mountain, towering eight hundred and fifty-five feet above 
the le\'el of the Lacka, anna, vhicb, to ordinary minds, would have pre-
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sented an insurmountable barrier, and bid defiance to individual enter-· 
prise, dwindled in the eye of science to a molehill, and presented no 
impediment in the way of a powerful and adventurous corRpany. They 
have constructed a railroad from the Lackawanna to the Lackawaxen, a 
· distance of sixteen miles, overcoming the mountains by means of eight 
inclined planes; , fi,·e of them ascending planes, worked by stationary 
steam engines, and three of them descending planes, acting by gravity.> 
From the termination of the railroad at Honesdale, in Wayne county'° 
( another town which has sprung up solely under the auspices of the com- _ 
pany, and now containing fifteen hundred persons,) a canal is continued 
down the Lackawaxen to the Delaware, and from thence through the State 
of New York to Rondout, on the North river, ninety-four: miles above the 
-city of New York, a distance of one hundred and seven miles. Whole 
length of canal and railroad, one hundred and twenty-three miles. T,his 
work was completed in 1829, at an expense of two million three hundred and 
five thousand five hundred and ninety-nine dollars and fifty~three cents, and 
in the various results produced, furnishes one evidence of benefits confer-
red by an incorporated company, which would otherwise never had exist-
.ence; ancl exempts this company from the general objections resting 
~gainst corporate bodies, having mining and trading privileges. With-
-0ut an act of incorporation, ancl the induc·ements of mining privileges, this 
-country, now filled with an active and enterprising population, and fur-
nishing one of the best markets in Pennsylvania, would have remained for 
many years, perhaps, a barren waste, and possibly it would not be going 
too far to say that the coal of Lackawanna would never have found a market. 
~y this route, or in this direction. Like the Lehigh Company, they have 
,disregarded the great mountain barriers, dividing the waters of the Sus-
quehannah and the Delaware, and conducted the coal of the third field. 
from its natural, but more circuitous . channel, directly to the city of New 
York, and the other increasiug markets of th~ East and the North. In 1833 
this company sent to market one hundred and eleven thousand seven hun-
<lred and seventy-seven tons of coal, and made a dividend of seyen per 
-.cent. upon their car>ital. · 
"This work affords also a new outlet for the vast lumber trade of the 
northern counties. During the last year, about five 1nillions of fe~t of 
lumber were conveyed upon the railroad from Carbondale to the Lacka-
·waxen and the Delaware, where it is rafted down t,lie river. But the 
.. committee are prevented from performing the pleasing task of dwelling 
longer upon this noble work, and its general beneficial effec.ts upon the 
prosperity of the country in which it is located, by the very interesting 
letter of John Wurt~, Esquire, President of the company. 
"It is impossible now to form an estimat~ of the small quantities of coal 
ihat have been conveyed in arks down the north branch of the Susque-
l1annah. · Recently, and since the completion ef the Pennsylvani~ canal, 
preparations have been made for carrying on the business more extensively. 
The Baltimore Company have purchased several of the most valuable beds 
in the vicinity of Wilkesbar1•e, and contemplate the construction of rail-
roads from the mines to the canal. The Plymouth mines are extensively 
,opened, about ten thousand tons having been sent from them to market 
,during the last year. . · · 
"The whole amount of coal mined in this part of ,the third coal field, 
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and sent to market by the river and canal, and used for home consumption, .. 
has been estimated at - - - - - S0,000 tons. 
By the Delaware and Hudson Company, - - - 111,777 
Home consumption, used in steam engines, and sold at inter-
mediate places, - - 20,000 
Total in third field, - 161,777 tons. 
'' The following estimate of the value of property employed in the coal 
trade, and towns consequent upon it, is believed to be not materially erro-
ne0us: 
Colliery establishments, utensils, horses, &c. -
Canal boats and railroad cars -
Carbondale 
Honesdale --







"To the above may be adder! the value of vessels employed in the ship-.. 
ping of coal, nine hundred of which were loaded at Rondout, dnring the 
last year. 
"The three anthracite coal deposites of Pennsylvania are about sixty-five · 
miles in length, and five miles in· width, embracing an area of three hun-
dred and twenty-five square miles, or two hundred and eight thousand 
acres each, making an aggregate of nine hundred and seventy-five square 
miles, or six hundred and twenty-four thousand acres. Some of the lands 
in the first district are worth three and four hundred dollars an acre; · 
others are of less value, and some parts worth little or nothing. The 
lands in the third field, being generally Yaluable as well for mining as ag-
ricultural pm~poses, may be valued at an average rate of thirty dollars pei-· 
acre; and taking the whole three districts together, it is believed twenty 
dollars per acre ia not too high a valuation. At this rate, our anthracite-
coal fields are worth twelve million four hundred and eighty thousand dollars. 
" Estimate of the -val'lle of imp1·0-vements, and property connected with and 
consequent upon the anthracite coal trade of Pennsyl-vania fo tlie great 
coal fields. . 
Railroads and canals made by companies and individuals, 
including also parts af the State canals, four hundred 
and eighty-nine miles - .S9,750,9S7 42 
Collieries, boats, cars, &c. &c. - 1,270,280 00 
Capital in vested in coal lands - 4,900,000 00 
Mining capital - • - 480,000 00 
Value of towns in the coal fields S,375,000 00 
Total, St9,t76,217 42 
,, To the above may be added the value of storehouses, wharves, land-
ings, &c. &c. in Philadelphia, New York, and other places; and also the 
value of vessels, and capital employed in shipping coal. The addit,ional 
nlue of coal, after leaving our ports., is to be offset against the interest of 
this sum. 
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,, Whole quantity of anthracite coal mined and sent to market i11, Pennsylva-
nia, during the year 1833. 








"In forming an estimate to ascertain whether the profits on this quantity 
of coal will pay the interest of the sum invested in the business, the cost of 
coal lands now occupied, and railways and.canals constructed, should alone 
enter into the calculation. Large bodies of coal lands, particularly in the 
second field, have been purchased, and large sums of money invested, not 
with the view of immediate, but future profit. 'rliat portion of the State 
improvements, included in the above statement, should also be om_itted, as 
they depend alike upon other sources for tonnage. The coal above stated 
has drawn from the community the average sum· of five dollars per ton, oi-
a total of two million ni11e hundred and sixty-one thousand and fifty dol-
lars. The actual expense of mining and transporting five hundred and 
ninety-two thousand two hum]red and ten tons of coal may be estimated 
at four dolJars per ton, amounting to two million three hundred and 
sixty-eight thousand eight hundred and forty dollars. This expenditure, 
however, inc.udes the tolls upon the improvements, which are not a charge, 
but constitute receipts upon the capital invested. It is, thei:efore, proper, 
as interest is calculated upon the sum invested in the canals and railroads, 
to omit the item of tolls, which would allow on each ton of coal about two 
dollars over and above the expertse of mining and transportation, thus : 
Cost. Interest at 6 per cent. 
Canals and railroads, S5,78 f, 394 22 _834'6, 893 65 
Coal lands in use, 1,740,000 00 106,400 00 
Total $7,521,594 22 
Profits on 592,210 tons of coal, at S2 per ton 





------...,___ __ _ 
"Again, if we take the whole sum of nineteen million seven hundred 
and fifty thousand nine hundred and twenty-seven dollars, including the 
cost of portions of the State im11rovements, and the vaJue of the towns, 
the interest at six per cent. will amount to the sum of Sl,186,57'S 02 
Deduct profits on 592,210 tons of coal · 1,184,420 00 
Deficiency to pay the interest Qn the whole sum invested, 
only · - - • - • - S2, 15S 02" 
The committee next proceed to describe the bituminous -coal field of 
Pennsylvania. "Nature," they say, "in the tlisposition of her' bounties, 
seems to have b,estowed upon Pennsylvania more than a due proportion of 
the treasures of lhe mineral kingdom. Great and valuable as are her an-
thracite deposites, and rich and abundaet as are her mines of iron ore and 
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other minerals, her bituminous coal region is still more extensive and inex-
haustible. · 
"The great secondary deposite, extending, as it is generally believed, 
ff'om the Hudson to the Mississippi, and to the Rocky mountains, is in Penn-
sylvania limited_ by the Alleghany mountain, which appears to form the 
b~rrier or dividing line between the anthracite and bituminous coal beds, or 
between the transition and secondary formations. The union or junction 
of these formations is plainly and distinctively marked in the ends of the 
mountain where the west branch of the Susquehannah breaks through it, 
1rl>ove Bald Eagle, the Jatter resting against the former, and forming the 
basin in which the bituminous coal, in regular and successive strata, is de-
posited. This coal field is, therefore, confined to the west side of the Alle-
ghany, and is supposed to extend to the centre of the mountain. In the 
.-southeast corner of Somerset county, in Squthampton township, and in the 
western parts of Bedford and· Huntingdon counties, it would appear to ex• 
tend to the southeast of what is there called the Alleghany, and occurs in 
great abundance on Wills's creek, Jennings's creek, Gladwin's run, &c. emp-
tying into the Potomac. The chain of mountains called the Alleghany, 
.above Bedford, is very wide, and large mountains diverge from it; and 
:although the mountain running through Somerset, 'and divit-Iing the waters 
·of Y oughiogheny and Conemaugh from those of the Potomac, may be tlie 
largest, it seems most probable that Wells's or Evett's, or possibly Sideling 
mountain, there forms the boundary of this deposite, and, upon examination, 
will be found to exhibit a continuation of the same characteristic feature 
between the secondary and transition formations. 
"The bituminous coal lteds vary from one foot to twelve feet in thickness, 
but rarely exceed six feet. They lie in nearly horizontal strata, with 
about sufficient dip to free the mines from water. Some hi1ls contain three 
and four beds, with alternate layers of earth and slate, and rest between a 
Jirm and smooth slate roof and floor. Faults or troubles are seldom met 
•with, and in this they differ from the anthracite, and go far to confirm the 
,,opinion, that aH this vast extent of secondary rocks was once the bottom 
of a great lake or sea, and that it suffered little if any interruption from the 
gradual discliarge of its waters through its distant and widely extended 
boundary. It has evidently been drained by the Mississippi, the St. Law-
,rence, the Susquehannah, and the Hudson ; and it is a curious and interest-
ing fact that near the northern termination of this coal field, in Potter 
county, the head waters of the Alleghany, the Susquehannah, and the Gene-
see rivers, flowing into the Gulf of Mexico, the Chesapeake, and the 
.St. Lawrence, take their rise in an area or space of about five miles. 
"With the exception of the Susquehannah and its tributaries, and Wills's 
creek, emptying into the Potomac, all the streams rising in the coal field, 
west of the mountain, flow into the lakes, or into the Ohio river, and con-
sequently the ground falls off or recedes in the same direction, and becomes 
too low,:as it is genera11y supposed, to contain the coal measures. Its north-
ern termination or boundary may be traced from the head waters of To-
wanda creek, in Bradford county, thence across the high lands or dividing 
'Waters of Tioga, Potter, McKean, Warren, Venango, &c. to the Ohio State 
line. The Tioga l'iver and its tributaries penetrate tbe coal field in the 
vicinity of Blossburg and Wellsborough, in Tioga county. A recent and 
interesting mineralogical report upon this region has been made by R. C. 
Taylor,a practical engineer and geologist, for the Blossburg Railroad Com-
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pany, in which it is satisfactorily shown that the coal runs out as the 
treams decline to the north. , There would need ( says the. report) a total 
J1eight of mountain of five thousand one hundred and twenty-five feet at the 
State line, between New York and Pennsylvania, to contain the coal mca-
-sures ; whereas, the l1ills there are probably below six hundred feet _a~-
titude. This calculation is entered into with a view of showing the fuhh-
ty of the expectation, not uncommonly expressed, of tracing these coal 
'beds in a north'erly direction beyond the limits at which they are at present 
discoverable.' 
'' This field being bounded on the south by the Alleghany mountain, ex-
tending into the State of Virginia, and westward, coal may be said to he 
present, to a greater or less extent, in all the western counties, with the 
exception of the county of Erie, in which it has not yet been discovered. 
'l,he counties of U1·adford, Lycoming, Tioga, Potter, McKean, Warren, 
Crawford, Bedford, Huntingdon, and Centre, lie partly in, and partly out 
of, the coal field. The counties of Alleghany, Armstrong, Beaver, Butler, 
Cambria, Clearfield, Fayette, Greene, Indiana, Jefferson, Mercer, Somer-
&:et, Venango, \Vashington, and Westmoreland, are wholly within its range, 
and embrace together an area of about twenty,-one thousand square miles, 
or thirteen million four h-undred and forty thousand acres. 
"The west branch of the Susquehannah, taking its rise in Cambria and 
Jefferson counties, passes through the heart of the rich coal deposites of 
Clearfield county, and breaks through the Alleghany mountain above the 
mo~h of Bald Eagle, thus affording :rn outlet to the Eastern markets for 
the coal of that region. It is navigable for arks from the Cherry tree, or 
mouth of Chest creek, in Clearfield county, one hundred and twenty-five 
miles above the present termination of the Pennsylvania _canal, at Dunns-
town. Pine creek, and Lycoming creek, have also their source in the coal 
field, and afford outlets for the coal to the Susquehannah; and to these three 
points we must look, mainly, for our eastern supplies of bituminous coal." 
The committee err in supposing, as they manifestly do in the preceding, 
as well as a subsequent part of their report, that "Wills's creek, emptying 
into the Potomac, is the only stream fl.owing through the bituminous coal 
tield, , eaRt of the .11.lleglwny. '' Not only the prcced i ng extracts from the 
report of Messrs. Roberts and Cruger, on the coal mines of George's and 
Savage creeks, branches of the Potomac, the most remote of which is SO 
miles above Wills's creek, demonstrate the fact that bituminous coal is as 
widely diffused on both sides 'of the Potomac as on the head waters of the 
Susquehannah; and from indications of its existence, in other portions of 
Virgina, west of the Blue ridge, as widely through her entire mountain 
1~gion, which is the broadest and most diversified in the United States. 
Anthracite coal has been found on the side of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal 
i-n narrow seams, of from half an inch to three inches in thickness along 
the cliff.~ of freestone immediately above Seneca creek, within twenty-four 
miles of Georgetown. Those seams were opened on cutting the canal, but 
no experiment has been since made by the proprietors of the adjacent lands 
to ascertain whether they enlarge as the rock extends to the north, or 
whether there is any large depositc of coal in the vicinity. · 
In the county of Berkley, in Virginia, about the same distance by the 
Potomac from tide water, as Mount Carbon, by the Schuylkill, and Mauch 
59 
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Cbunk, by the Lehigh and Delaware, an extensive field or anthracite coal 
has been recently discovered, in a situation favorab)e to its counexion, by 
a descending railway, with the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. Its extent 
may be inferred from the annexed letters addressed to the chairman of this 
committee by Thomas F. Purcell, Esq., a resident engineer of the Canal 
Company, who has, for some time resided at Williamsport, opposite to the-
the county in which this discovery has been made: , 
ENGINEER'S OFFICE, 
Williamsport, .Mays, 1834 ... 
DEAR SIR : I regret that the occurrence of untoward, and indeed unex-
pected circumstances, have operated to retard the examinations I had pur-
posed to make in the newly discovered region of anthracite coal, of Berk-
ly county, Virgina. The existence of a considerable deposite of this valua-
. ble mineral adjacent to the waters of the Potomac, is now sufficiently as-
certained to place it beyond controversy. The quality of the coal has 
been pronounced by those well acquainted with the subject, quite equal to 
that obtained in Pennsylvania. . 
Individual enterprise has already been directed to this interesting sub-
ject, and before many months the 1>osition and extent of the mineral de-
posites will be ascertained by the efforts of a fe.w enterprising men. Al-
though a railroad may, all(} will be built, to bring this coal to the river, 
yet it will militate much against the operation, unless the canal is ext•nd-
cd up the river to a point opposite that at which the coal must be landed ; 
for the cost of the mineral i11 market will be considerably enhanced, if it , 
is subjected to the expense and inconvenience attending its transhipment 
from a common rivet· to a canal boat. 
The extent of the region is, as yet known, about fifty-four square miles. 
In the same vicinity there exists iron ore, and tripoli, or rotten stone, in 
considerable abundance. 
Very respectfully; 
Your most obedient, 
THOS • . F. PURCELL, Engineer. 
Hon. C. F. MERCER. 
WILLIAMSPORT, o1lfay 8, 1834. 
DEAR Sm : In reply to your letter asking additional information on 
the subject of the anthracite coal district, lately discovered near the Poto-
mac, you are informed that the coal field now known to exist, lies partly 
in Berkley, and partly in Morgan counties, Virginia. 
The nearest coal of which any thing is known, i, nine miles from the 
river, and it has been traced nine miles further back. The field embl'aces 
Third Hill and Sleepy creek mountains. A railroad eighteen miles long, 
costing ggo,ooo, would bring thi3 coal down Meadow branch to the river. 
The country is favor·able for such a road, and abounds with excellent tim-
ber, as yet untouched by the hand of man. The distance of transporting 
this coal, would be 120 miles by the canal, and 18 miles of railroa(j, in all 
138 miles. 
If the railroad were finished to this coal, and the canal also completed~ 
the cost delivered at tide water for a ton of this coal would not exceed zs 72. 
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Thus-For mining per ton • • • • ~ 60 
18 miles carriage on railroad, including freight,~tolls, 
and screening, 4 cents per ton per mile, is •. 72 
Carriage on canal 120 .miles, at i cents per ton per mile ~ 
Cost per ton, in the District, - • • SS 72 . 
The toll on the canal is here estimated at one cent per ton per mile, but: 
it will be sound policy to reduce this charge. to ~ a cent, in which event 
this coal would cost at the tide water only SS I~p·er--ton of SO bu~hels,. 
or about 10 cents per bushel. . ·-. : 
I feel well satisfied that a proper examination will develop the exist~nce·· 
of a second coal field on• the waters of tl1e Great Cac~pon : its geology and 
general appearance strongly resembles the second coal formation of Penn"'. 
sylvania. ' 
Very respectfully, your obedient, 
THOS. F. PURCELL. 
Hon. C. F. MERCER· 
The similarity which marks the chains of mountains, and the direc--
tion of the valleys and watercourses of , 1irginia and Maryland, would: 
l1ave naturally led to the conclusion that the same minerals are common tO'-
both States, and will be found to exist under like circumstances. The-dis-
covery of anthracite, in Berkley, confirms this conclusion from analogy .. 
A. 
List of cownties in Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Maryland, the population. 
of which, in whole or ·in part, have an obvious interest in the· comple-· 
tion of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. 1 
The Chesapeake and Ohio canal, regarded as a local measure, and ex-
clusive of the interest of the Western States, and especially of Ohio, in-
every new channel, by which the produ~tions of that region may rcacn 
their markets at home or abroad, may be considered as contributing di-
rectly to the advancement of the prosperity of the whoJJ', or the far greater' 
part of the population of each of the fo1lowing counties of' Vjrginia, Mary--
land, and Pennsylvania, including their cities, tow,ns, ~nd villages. . · 
In Virginia, west of title water and the .Blue ridge, on the Potomac and • 
its branches, counties, population, rivers, and creeks, navigable, or cap.able· 
of being easily m~de so. · · 
Augusta 19,925 on the Shenandoah. 
Pendleton 6,271 do. 
Rockingham 20,693 do. 
Shenandoah} d 
Page 19,750 o. 
Frederick .26,045 Shenandoah and Opeccon. 
Jefferson 12,927 Shenandoah. .. 
Berkley 10,528 Shenandoah, Opeccon, and Back creek. 
Morgan. 2,692 Sleepy creek, Great and Little Cacapon. 
Hampshire 11,279 Great Cacapon, Little Cacapon, the South Branch ; 
Patterson's creek, and he North Branch. 
H.ardy 6,798 Great C~capon, South Branch, and N. Branc~. 
136,908 
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In Maryland, the corresponding counties and waters are, - · 
Alleghany 10,602 Savage, Georges, and Wills', Evett's, and Town 
creeks. . 
Washington · 25,265 Conoloway, Licking, Conococheague, and Antie-
tam creeks. 
35,867 






Population. Wate_~• . • ~ 
14,502 Wills', Evett's, Town, Conoloway, and Lickmg 
creeks. 
35,037 The Conococheague and Antietam. 
21, S79 The Monocacy river • 
80,918 
To which should be added the following counties west of the Alleghany 
:and east of the Ohio river. · 
In Virginia-












14,677 on the Monongahela. 
6,241 do. 
14,056 do. 
5,099 on the Cheat river. 




Alleghany 50,552 Ohio, Monongahela, and Alleghany rivers. 
B ave1· £4,183 Ohio. 
Wa hington 42,784 Monongahela. 
r n I 8,028 do. 
}'ayette 29,172 Monongahela and Youghiogheny. 
me1· et 17,762 Youghiogheny and Castleman rivers. 
Westmol'eland 38,400 Youghiogheny and Monongahela. 
220t881 ----
To these countie , portions of which are equalJy, some, more convenient 
to the Pennsylvania State canal, otheri might have been added, equally 
convenient to the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, and many which would de-
sire a choice of market . 
Counties below the Blue ridge, in Maryland and Virginia, and west of 
1ide water, in whole or in part, a part of the produce of which may pass 
own the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. 
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In Virginia-
Population. Watercourses. 
Loudoun SJ,938 Goose creek. 
14"auquier ~6,S79 do. 
Fairfax 9,206 Potomac. 
57,523 
In Maryland-
Frederick 45,793 Monocacy river. 
Montgomery 19,816 Potomac river. 
_ .65,ti09 
Total population west of tide water. 
In Virginia-
9 counties west of the Alleghany - - • 
11 do between the Allegbany and Blue ridge, -
3 do between the Blue ridge and tide water, -
Population of iS counties, -
In Pennsylvania-
7 counties west of the Alleghany mountain, 








Population of 10 counties, 301,799· 
In Maryland-
2 counties west of the Blue ridge, - - - - 55,861' 
2 do east of the Blue ridge, and above tide water, o.n the 
Potomac, 65,609, 
Population of 4 counties, 101,476. 
'l.,he population of the counties of Virginia, Maryland, and 
Pennsylvania on the Potomac and its branches, above tide water, 
and on the Ohio and its branches, east of that river, which may 
be regarded as directly interested in the Chesapeake and Ohio 
canal, from their local position, 677,55& 
1'o which, add the following counties of Virginia and Mary-










Population. ~ Waters. 




6,056 Potomac and Rappahannock. 
4,800 do. 
7,953 Potomac and Chesapeake bay. 
52,309 • 52,S09'-




. Anne Arundel 28,165 
Calvert 8,889 
:Prince George's 20,473 
Charles l 7,666 




Patapsco, _Patuxent, Seve1·n, South 
river, and Chesapeake bay. 
Patuxent and Chesapeake. 
Potomac. 
Potomac • 
Potomac, Patuxent, & Chesapeake. 
209,524 
:Population of thirteen counties on tide water 261,833 
Population of thirty-seven counties at the head of, or above tide 
water - 677,558 
'Total population of fifty counties in Pennsylvania, Mary-
lan<l, and Virginia, which will participate directly in the 
,benefit of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, as a channel of in-
tercourse for the conveyance of commodities and persons, 
-or hidirectly, by its effects, in extending and improving the 
ma·rlce~ for their productions and consumption - 939,591 
To this 11opulation, might probably have been adde<l, that of the whole 
Western country, embracing other portions also of Pennsy I vania and Virgi-
'Jlia, which will derive, from the opening of this new channel of commerce, 
:a choice of markets; and all the population of all the counties of Virginia 
:an<l Maryland contiguous to the Chesapeake bay, which cannot but be 
_greatly benefited by whatever may tend to quicken the enterprise, and aug-
ment the capitals of the merchants and manufacturers of the cities and 
iowhs npon its borders. 
Of this population, 180,000 souls to the east of the Alleghany, now re-
·~iding in cities, towns, and thriving villages, may be expected to consurtte 
the coal of the Potomac. But for this commodity, the sea1JOrts of the 
,Chesapeake can be regarded as but the outlet. 'I'he market of consump-
tion is as unbounded, as the country whose population may find the use of 
·.this coal necessary or convenient. 
'.fhe committee, desirous of associating, with the historical narrative of 
1he improvement of the navigation of the Potomac river/the agency of Ge-
neral George Washington, here transcribe from the printed pamphlet con-
tainin cr the charter, by-laws, l'Ules of pt·oceeding, and list of officers of the 
Chesapeake and Oliio ~a~al Company, the following ~e~o~ials of the pro-
ceedings of the comm1ss10ners of Maryland and V1rgm1a w.ho met at 
Annapolis in 1784, and of the acts of the latter commonwealth, vesting in 
George Washington a certain interest in the stock of the Potomac Com-
pany, a measure reflecting equal c1·edit u1>0n that commonwealth and her 
most distinguished son. 
For correspondent reasons, they have al so added, the description, in a 
az tt of th day, of the ce emonial attencling the commencement of the 
_Che apeakc and Ohio canal. 
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'' Report of the Commissioners of Virginia and Maryland. 
"At a meeting at the city of Annapolis, on the 22d day of ~ecemh~r, 
1784, of the commissioners appointed by the commonwealth of Vir-
ginia to confer with persons authorized ?n the ~art of the ~tate. of Mary-
land, upon the subject uf opening and 1mprov_mg the nav1gatrnn of the 
r iver Potomac, and concerting a plan for opening a proper road between 
the waters of the Potomac and the most convenient ,v estern waters, and 
a committee appointed by the Senate _an~ ~ouse of Delegates of M~ry-
land, to meet the commissioners of V 1rgm1a for the pur110se aforesaid-
were present, . . . 
"General Washington and General Gates, from V1rgm1a; 
"The Hon. Thomas Stone, Samuel Hughes, and Charles Carroll, of 
Carrollton, Esquires, of the Senate;' and ' 
"John Cadwallader, Samuel Chase, John Debutts, George Digges, 
Philip Key, Gustavus Scott, and Joseph Dashiell, Esquires, of the House 
i0f Delegates. 
" General Washington in the chair; Randolph B. Latimer appointed 
Clerk. 
'' The conference proceeded to take the subject-matters to them referred, 
i nto their consideration, and, thereupon, came to the following resolutions: 
"That it is the opinion of this conference, that the removing the obstruc-
tions in the river Potomac, and the making the same capable of naviga-
tion from tide water as far up the north branch of the said river as may 
be convenient and practicable, will increase the commerce of the com-
monwealth of Virginia and State of Maryland, and greatly promote the 
political interests of tlie United States, by forming a free and easy com-
munication and connexion with the people settled on the Western waters, 
.already very considerable in their numbers, and ' rapidly inc1·easing, from 
the mildness of the climate and the fertility of the soil. 
"That it is the opinion of the conference, that the proposal to .establish 
:a company for opening the river Potomac, merits the approbation of, and 
<leserves to he patronized by, Virginia and Maryland, and that ·a simila1· 
law ought to be passed by the Legislature of the two Go,rernments, to pro• 
mote and encourage so laudable an undertaking. 
'' That it is the opinion of this confel'ence, that it would be pro11er for 
Virginia and Maryland each to become subscribers to the amount of fifty 
:shares, and that such subscription would evince to the public the opinion 
-of the Legislatures of the practicability and great utility of the plan, and 
that the example would encourage individuals to· e,mbark in the measure, 
:give vigo1· and security to so important an undertaking, and be a sub-
-stantial proof to our brethren of the Western Tenitory, ot' our dispo-
:sition to connect our5e}ves with them by the strongest bonds of friendship 
:and rnutual interest. · J 
'' That it is the opinion of this conference, that an .act of Assembly of 
Virginia, 'for opening and extending the navigation of the river Po-
tomac from Fort Cumberlaml to ti<le water,' ought to be repealed. 
"That it is the opinion of this conference, from the best information they 
11ave obtained, that a road to begin about the mouth of Stony river may 
be carried in about twenty or twenty-two miles to the Dunker Bottom, on 
Cheat river; from whence this conference are of opinion that batteau 
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navigation may be made, though, perhaps, at considerable expense. That 
if sucb navigation cannot be effected, by continuing the road about twenty 
miles further, it would intersect the Monongahela, where the navigation 
is good, and has been long practised. 
"That a road from Fort Cumberland to Turkey Foot would be about 
thirty-three miles, from whence an improvement of the Youghiogeny river 
would be necessary, though probably it might be done at less expense than 
the navigation of the Cheat river could be rendered convenient from the 
Dunker Bottom. 
"That it is a general opinion that the navigation on the Potomac may 
be extended to the most convenient point ~elow, or even above, the mouth 
of Stony river, from whence to set off a road to Cheat river; and this 
confei·ence is satisfied that that road, from the nature of the country 
through which it may pass, wholly through Virginia and Maryland, will 
be much better than a road -can be lnade at any reasonable expense from 
Fort Cumberland to the Youghiogeny, which must be ca1·ried partly 
through Pennsylvania. 
"That it is the opinion of this conference, that, if the navigation on Po-
tomac should be carried to about the mouth of the Stony river, a com-
munication with the Western waters, through a road from thence, extentl-
ed e,·en to Monongalia, would be preferable in most points of view to that 
by a road from Fort Cumberland to Turkey Foot, the only other way. 
practicable, and in any great degree useful ; that the communication by a 
road from Fort Cumberland to the present navigable parts of the Youghi-
ogeny, and thence through that river, though in the opinion of this con-
ference a second object only, would facilitate the intercourse with a very, 
respectable number of the ,v estern settlers, contribute much to their con-
venience and accommodation, and that the benefits resulting therefrom, to 
these States, would compensate the expense of improving that road. 
"The conference therefore recommended that the Legislatures of Virgi-
nia and Maryland appoint s1iilful 11ersons to view and accurately examine 
and survey Potomac, from Fort Cumberland to the mouth of Stony river, 
ancl the river Cheat, from about the Dunker Bottom to the present navi-
gable part thereof, and if they judge the navigation can be extended to a 
convenient distance above Fort Cumhe1·land, that they may from thenc~ 
survey, lay off, and mark a road to the Cheat 1·iver, 01· continue the same 
to the navigation, as they may think will most effectually establish the 
communication between the said Eastern and Western waters. And that 
the said road be cut and cleared not less than eighty feet, and properly 
improved and mai~tained in repair, not less than for·ty nor more than fifty 
feet wide, at the Joint expense of both States; and your conferees beg· 
leave to recommend that each State appropriate three thousand three hun-
dred and thirty-three and one-third dollars for the purpose; and this con-
fer·ence are further of opinion, 'that the States of Virginia and Maryland. 
request permis ion of the State of Pennsylvania to lay out and improve~ 
road through uch part of that State, as may be necessar-y, iu the best and 
most proper tlirection from Fort Cumberland to the navigable part of the-
Youghiogeny ; anti, on such permission bein~ obtained, that proper per-
sons be appointed to survey, mark, clear, and improve, such road, at the 
e<1ual expense of Virginia ancl Maryland. 
" ~bich are submitted to the con idention of the Legislatures of Virgi.-. 
nia and r taryland. 
"By or<le1• : R, B. LATIMER., Clerk .. ' .. 
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An ad fv1' -ocsthig in: G:;orge fP_as!iinglon, Esg. a certai1~ in~eres! i;
0
~:~ · 
c.o,npanies established Jvr opening mul extending the navigation if 
1nac aml Jbmcs-rivers.-[ Passed-Octobet, 1 i84.J. 
f, 1 r Whereas-it is the desire of .the representativ~s of ~his common- , 
wealth to embrace every suitable occasion of testifyrng their _setJ~e of th~ 
unexampled~ merits-, ofi George W asM ngton, Esq~ · tow~rd~ ·h!s ?ountry ,, 
and it is- their wish, in particular, that tho_se _great ·)yor)is for its 1mpro~e .. 
ment, which, both as -spi·inging_from~the hberty wl11~h ~he has been s_o in-
strumental in·. establishing, and ·_as enc~uraged by lus patronage, will l>6 
_durable- monuments- of his g-Jory, ma,y, be made~ monuments also of the · 
gratitude 0£ his-country: · · ,... . . 
', 2. Be it e·nacted by the General' JJ._ssemaly, '1,hat the Tre:isurer be di-
rected, in addition to the subsci·iptions-he is alreaily authorized to make 
to the res-pecti:ve undertakers for opening::tbe ·navigations of Potomac and; 
James 1·ivers, t-0 subscribe to the amou,n t of·fifty shares to the former, and 
a hundred shares to the latter, to be [!llid in like-manner with the sub• 
scriptions• above mentioned;-; ancl that the -sh!}res so subscribed, be, and 
the same are hereby, vested in Georg!3' Washington, Esquire, his heirs 
and assigns, forever, in as-effectual a, manne-r_ as if 'the subscrip_tions had!... 
been made by himscl:ff or ·by his attorn~y~'' ' . 
- -
.lln act to amcntl· tile act fotituled ".11.-n act for- · "V~sting in Geotge Wasti·0 -
ington, Esq, <t a,wtain interest in the,_ companies established for opening a net·. 
extending. the na1.1igatio11 of J""mes mi<l Pot01iwc ri-t.rers~" 
- _ · , [P~issed Octo~er, 1785. J, 
"I. Wflereas, by, an act- inti'tuled ~ An act' for vesting in George · 
Washington, Esq~ a certain interest in the companies established for open .. 
ing and exteoding-, the-navigation of James and Potomac rivers,' and re-
citing 'that, whel'eas-it is the desire of the representatives of this com• 
monwealth to ttmbraoe every suitable occasion of test_ifying their sense of: 
the unexampled, merits of George ,v ash-ington, Esq~ towards hi5 countr)" ;, 
and it is their wis•h,. irt•particul:ar, that thostrgre-at" works-for its improvei. 
ment, which., both as spr.ingiug. from the liberty which he has been so in-
strumental in establishing, nml as encouraged by his pafronage, will be 
durable monuments· of, his .. gfory, may ·be ll!ade monunients also of the 
gratitude of his country,:' It is enacted, i that tbe Treasurer be directed, 
in addition to Urn s-ubsc1·iptions b~ is already authorized to make to the 
respective unclertakfogs-for opening the· na vigation_s of Potomac and James 
rivers, to- subscribe to the a'tlfPunt of fifty shares to the former, and one· 
h_undred shares t? the latt~r, tr be .paid in like manner- witidlte subscr-ip-
tions above menttoned,; and , thatt the shares so subscribed be, and the same 
are hert?Y• \'es-tcd in George Wa-shington, Es<b his heirs and assigns, 
f~rever, mas effe_ctual a- manner as if the subscriptions had been made by 
tum_se!,f, or _by l~1s at-terney.' ~n_d_ ~vhereas the said ~eorgc ,vashing-
ton, .Esq,., m lw,. letter -addressctl to the Governor, which has been laid 
before the Gener~l A·ssembly, hath· expressed ,his sentiments therel__lpon, in 
the wo~ds-followwg, to wit: 'lour Excellency ha:vlug been pleased to 
transmit me- a copy of. the ac;t a1nirQndating, to 'IDY."benefit certain. shares. 
401 . . ... 
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~ in 'the companies for Qpening the navigation of James anU Potomac rivers, 
I take the liberty of returning to the General Assembly, through youi• 
hands, the profound and grateful acknowledgments, inspired by so signal 
. a mark of their beneficent intentions towards-me. I beg:·you, sir,to as-
: sure them, that I am filled on this .occasion with every sentiment w.hich 
· can flow from a heart warm with love·for my country; ,sensible to a-very to-
ken of its approbation and atfection ; and solicitous ' to testify, in every 
, instance, a l'espectful submission to its wishes. With these sentiments in 
my bosom, I need not dwell on the anxiety I foel, in being obliged, in this in-
stance, to decline a favor, which is l'cndered no less .flattering 4y the manrn.'1' 
in which it is conveyed, than it is atfcctionate in itself. lu explai-ning this 
obligation, I pass over a compal'ison of my endeavors in the public service 
with the many honorable testimonies of approbation which ha-re already so 
fa.r cwert·atctl and ovc1;paid them; reciting one com1i<leration only, which 
supersedes tlac necessity or recuning to every ()ther. ,vhcn I was first called 
to the station with which I was honored during the Jate conflict fo1· our 
libertics--to the diffidence which I had so ·many reasons to 'feel in accept-
ing it, ~I thou,ght it my duty to join to a firm reso1lltion to shut my hand 
against every pecuniary recompense; to this -resolution rhave invariably 
adhered-from this J'esolution (if I had the inclination) 1 do not consider 
:. myse]f at liherty to depart. \V!Jilst ·I repeat, therefore, my fervent ac-
,knowlcclgments to tlae Legislature, for theit· 'Yery kind ·serttiments and 
dntentions in my favor, and at the same time beg them tt> be 11ersuadcd 
that a rcwcmbrancc of this singular proof of their goodness towards me 
will never cease to cherish returns of the warmest affection and gratitude, 
\I must p-ray--that their act, so far as it has fodts object my personal emolu-
ment, may not have its effect: hut if it sl10111d please the Genci-al Assembly 
·to permit me to turn the destination of the fund vested in me, from my pri-
vate emoluments, to objects of a public nature, it will be my study, in 
selecti11g these, to prove the sinr.el'ity of my gl'atitude for tue honor con-
ferred on me, by p1·efcrring such as may appea1· most subser·vient to the 
enlightened and patriotic views of ·the Legislature.' A111l whereas tile 
desire of the General Assembly to mar·k,'by the pl'o\'ision above mentioned, 
their sense of the illustrious mC1·its of' the said George Washington, Esq., 
.a~ tl.1e ~ame time that. it is str·c~gthe11cd by _this fresh and encleal'ing prool' 
·of 111~ t1t~e. to the grah!ude of l11s co~111!ry,. 1s snperse<le<l 'by 'their respect 
:for hrs disinterested ~ 1,;hes and patnotic ,·1cws: 
'' I~. Be it enacted, Th_at th_e said recited act. so far as it vests in George 
,v aslimgton, Esq. and Ins heirs, the slinrcs therein dir·ectell to ·t,c subscrib-
.ed in his name, s!tall be, and the same i~ hereby, rcpea]ed. 
·"l ll . .llnd be itjnrther enacted, 'I'hat the said shares, w'i01 the tolls and 
:pro°fiis h~rea f~er arcruir~g thc1· frQm, shall stand approp1-iateil to such oh-
Je~ts of a public nat_u1·e, m s1~ch manner, and nnUer such <listl'ilrntions, as the 
said Geo1·ge Washington, Esq., by drcd c.!111inrr 'his lifr or hv his Jast will 
,and testament, shall c.lirrct and appoint.'' ~ ' .. 
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THE FOURTH OF _ JULY, 1 s2s~~-
Breaking ground upr>n the Canal • . • 
Fi·iuay last; tlie Fom·th of July, the a1miversa1•y of: the. Dgclac~t.iim. of 
the liulepen<lence of the United States, was a proud d~~ tor: the D1strict 
of Columbia-for the Stntes intel'~ste<l in- au open na~1g~t1?n . from the 
Chesapeake to the •Lake5., and to the waters of the M!ss1ss1pp1-for the 
friends of internal improvcmeut evel'y ~w~iere. . . 
On that <lay, which, by concuncnt votes of the Pre·s1dcnt and Da!·ectors 
of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Coinpany, an<l the corporations of ,v ashington,. Geor·getown, and .A'.lcxa_ndr-~a, l_ia<l; been fi~e<l ~non for br.eak-
ino- a-,•otmll up.on the line of the canal, this-.. mterest,mg .. ceremony, took 
pl~c: in the -t}rdcr prescl'ibed by the_ com.r_nit,tee.- of _a~~ran~ment~, as hercto-
foa·e puolished, which was most success_fulJ.y-carr1e<l . rnto _effect by Gen. 
rrhornton and Col Stull, ma1•.shais ,of ~the~ day, ·and tl1e. aids whom they 
appointed. ,. . 
At an early hour the members of' the several c?rporataons,~ and those 
who were invited ·to accompany them and the President and Directors of 
the Canal Company, on this. interesting excursion, began to assemble at 
Tilley,'s hotel, and-cordial g,reeting,'? were exc!rnnged betwe~n them. At 
half past seven o'clock the President of.the.Uruted St~tes arr1ved,.e.scorted 
by Capt. 'l\1rner•s and Capt. 'Tyler's froops of" cavalry, u.nder the com-
man<l of' Major Stewart, who politely _ten<lered their services on this oc.• 
casion, which -were founcl highly useful througbou.t the· day::. 
Amongst the gentlemen composing .. the compauy thus assembled ·at·· the 
invitation of the-committee of: arrangeme.nts, . were (besides the President 
of the United States) the Sccrctaries -of~the Treasury, .War, and-Navy, 
Departments, Mr. Rush, Gen. Porter, and Mr. Southard; the Postmas-
ter General, Mr. McLean; Senators of the United ,• States., Mr.. J; :3-. 
Johnston and Mr. Bouligny-ancl' Mr. ~Vashington, Representative in 
Coogress; Mr. Vaughan, 'tl(e Minister of Great Britain to the United 
States; Ba11on Krudener; the· Mh1ister of Russia, and Baron Maltitz, 
Secretary of- Legation ffom- the ·same Power; the Chevalier Huygens, 
Minister fi·om · the N ether1ands~; Baron Stack.el berg, Chal'ge d' Affaires 
from the King of Sweden r Mr. Lisboa, ~tcretary of· bcgation from the 
Emperor of llraz·il; Mr. Hcrsant; Vice Consut- · Gcnerat · of France-
compr·isfog all the r•epresentativcs of foreigJ1 Powers at this moment in 
the city,. and able to attend: An~ong the s>thel' invited guests was the 
comman(ler of the army, Gen. Macomb~· and ·Gen. Stuart and Col. 
Brooke, st1rviving officer,s of the revolutionary army. [The invitations 
we1·e necessarily circumscribed within the limits of the acc:ommodation 
which the boats procured by the co~nmittce of arrangements were calcu-
lated to afford. It wa~ a subject of unmixed regret to the commi.ttee that 
the same accommodation could not be extended to all, which they wern 
able to 1u·ovi<le for a f~'Y only. Besides 'those invited, a g1·eat number of 
the most r_esprctable c1ti~ens of' the District and adjoit1ing States either 
accompam_ed· the process10n by water, o!' kept pace -with it by land:] 
About eight o'clock the _ procession was formed on Bridge ,street, and 
m?ved oo, ti) the ~xcellent music of' the full band of tl!e marine· corps; to 
ll1g,l1 street- wharr, whe1·e· they embarke9 in i:rnrfect order,.: as ·prev-iousl.Y 
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arranged, antl the boats immediately ·set 1forward amitlst'tlrn•clteers <ff the 
crowds which lined the wharves. 
The ateamboat Surprize, followed by two ,other steamboats and a line 
of barges and othei• boats, led 1he prncession up the Potoma~, ,-com·sing 
the wild margin of what was ence the Vir.ginia shore-still 'borclered, 
; as when it came (rom the hands df ;its M.aker, with ,primitive rocks, and 
crowned with the luxuriant and diversified :,foliage of ijts ·.riatur.-al forest. 
A :Idndly sky shed its refreshing in fine-nee over the water, whose surface 
the west wind gently rnffl.€'d, The sun shone now .and .then .from the cleat• 
blue heavens through fleecy clouds. All nattwe seemetl to·sm-He_ upon the 
-scene. Along the road on .the Maryland ·-shore, crowds of mo\'lng spec-
tators attended the voyage of the boats, and met ,thc _proces-si-on. on land-
ing above the lower tennination of the present canal. On 1eaving tlie 
"River of Swans," as it has been lately happily surnamed, a march of 
·a ·-few humlred yards conducted the company, in- the same op,der in ,~ hich 
they embarked, to the canal -boats prepared to receive them at t.he uppe1· 
ibridge across the ,canal. Seated in these boats, gentlf gHding along the 
tranquil stream, like ".the swan throu~l1 ,.the summer-sea,"' 'the senses of 
the company were regaled by a scene at once novel and really enchant-
ing. From the banks of this canal of l'nore than forty years-' antiquity, 
there shot up along its entire course a variety of the most ibeantiful na-
.tive trees1 ·whose branches, intcr"woven ahove, would •ha·ve excluded the 
rays of the most piercing sun. Beneath these trees, as far as the eye 
couhl penetrate on either side, were seeri, -in hright luKuriance growing, 
every species of plant and willl fiower I ecortled in Nie Potomac Herbal. 
They looked as if they had never known the footsteps of man, as they 
.refreshed the S!ght o.f the voyagers whilst onward each gailcy moved 
"By cliff, and copse, and alder tree." 
There was a part of this passage, when the musk 0:f M-oore's sweet song 
of "The meeting of the ,v aters," poured its .melody on the ear, so as to 
suspend the labor of tlae boatmen, and charm to silence every ·voice. 
Noiseless, but in crowds, the people mo.ved forward on the bank of the 
-canal, keeping «wen pace \\iith the long )foe of aoats, whilst airs, now ani-
mated, now plai11tive, from the marine ·band placed in the forward boat, 
lightened the toil of the walk. As the !.>oats neared the ground destined 
fo1· the commencement of the canal. the pr·ocesston 'f1iiscove1·ed-, posttd on 
the bank, two cGmpanies of riflemen commanded by Captain Thomas and 
Captain Hallet', scarcely to ue distingu.isl~ed, in tlteir uniform of greeJJ, 
from the trees in which they stood eml>owered, who p-ahl to the President 
of the United States, both gC'.>ing and r1et-umin_.g, the miJitary honors due to 
his station. Tl!e mu!titude now visihly inc1·rased. Thousands hung up-
on the overl?okrng h_1ll to the uorth, and many climbed the umbrageous 
trees bordermg the r1v.cr an<l the canal. Pe1(cct order every whe1·e pre-
vailed. 
On landing from the ~oats, and reaching the ground, ( one or two hun-
dred yards east of the line of the present canal,) the procession moved 
~round it so as ~o Je~v_e a hollow space in the midst of a mass of people, 
m ~he centre of wluch was the spot _marked out by Judge Wr-igM, the 
engineer of the Che apeake and Ohio Canal Company, for the -commence-
men~ of the work. A moment's µause hel'O occurred, while the spade, 
<lestrncd to commence the work, was selected hy the committee of ar• 
angements, and the s1>ot for hreaking ground was precisely denot,ed. 
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At that moment the sun shone out from behind a cloud, and, amidst a 
silence so inte11se as to chasten the animation of hope, and to hallow th~ 
enthusiasm of joy, the mayor of Georgetown handed to Gen. Mercer, the 
Prcsideut of Hie Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company, the consecra~ed 
instrument, which having received, he stepped forward from the resting 
column, and addressed as follows the listening multitude : . · 
Fellow-Citizei:is : There are moments, in the progress of time, wl11ch are 
the counters of whole al!es. There are events, the monuments of which, 
suniving every other ~
1
nemol'ial of huma11 exis~ence, c~rrnize foe nati~n, 
to whose history they belong, after all other vestiges of its glo~·y have dis• 
appeared from the eal'th. At such a moment have we now arrived. Such-
a monument we a1·c now to found. · 
Tur·ning towards the President of the United States, wlio stood near 
him, l\f r. ,M. proceeded: _ 
Mr. President: On a day hallowed by the fondest recoJJections, bel_le~th 
this chee1·ing (may we not humbly trust, auspicious) sky, sur-rounded by the 
many thousand spectators who look on us with · joyous anticipation; in 
the presence of the rep1·esentatives of the most polished natfons of tlie Old 
and New Worlds; on a spot, where, little mo1·e than a century ago, the 
painted savage held his nightly or·gies; at the request of the three cities 
of the Distr·ict of Colt1mu!a, I p1·esent to the Chief Magistrate of the 
most powerful repuulic on ea1·th, for the most noble purpose that was eve1· 
conceived by man, tlais humble instrument of rural la~oi·, a symbol of the 
favorite occupation of our countrymen. May the use tu which it is about 
to be devoted, prove the precurso1· to our beloved country~ of improved 
agriculture, of multiplied and diversifietl arts, of extended commerce and 
navigation. Combi11ing its social a11d moral influences with the 11rinciples 
of that happy constitution, under which, you have been called to p~eside 
over the American people; may it become a safegua1·<l of their liberty 
arid independence, and a bou<l of pe1·petual union! 
To the ardent wishes of this vast assembly, I unite my fervenf prayer 
to that infinite and awful Ileing without whose farnr all human llo\ver is 
hut vanity, that He will crown you1· la!.>01· with Hi-s blessing, amt our 
- work with imm01·tality. , 
As soon as he had ended, the P1·esident of the United States, to whom 
- Gen. Mercer had presented the spade, stepped forward, ancJ, with an ani-
mation of mannc1· and countenance, which showed that his whole heart 
was in the thing, thus addressec.l the assembly of his fellow-citizens : 
_Friends a~d :Fellow-~itizrns: It is n_earlt a full cent!u·y since Berkeley, 
Il1shop of Cloyne, turmng towards tins fair land wl11ch we now inhabit 
the eyes of a prophet, closed a few lines of poetical ins11iration with this 
memorable prediction : 
"Time's noblest Empire is the last :" 
A predicthm which, to those of us whose lot has been cast by Divine Pro-
vidence in these regions, contains not only a precious promise, but a solemn 
ir!jun~tion of duty, s~nce upon om· energi~s, and upon those of our poste-
rity, its fulfilment will dr11end. For, with reference to what principle 
could it be, that Berkeley proclaimed this, the last, to be the noblest em-
pire of Time? It was, as he himself declarei, on the transplantation of 
learning and the arts to America. Of learning and the arts. The four 
fi_rst acts-the ~mpires of the. Old Worlil, and of ~ormcr ages-the Assy-
rian, the Persian, the Grecrn.n, the Roman empires-were empires ef 
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conquest; dominions of man over man. The empire which his great 
mind, piercing into the dal'lrness of futurity, foretold in Ame1·ica, was the 
empire of lcarni11g and the arts-the dominion of man over himself, and 
over physical nature-acquired by the inspirations of genius, and the toils 
of industry; not watcre<1 with the tears of the widow and the ot·phan; 
not cemented in the blood of human ,,ictims; founded not in discord, ~ut 
in hal'mony-of which the only spoils are the imperfections of nature, and 
tile victory achieved is the improvement of the condition of all. Well may 
this bo tei·me<l nobler than the cmpi1·e of conqurst, in which man subdues 
only his fellow-man. 
'I'o the accomplishment of this prophecy, the first necessary step was the 
acquisition of the right of self-g<.>Yermne11t by the people of the British 
North American colonies, achieved by the Declaration of lnclependence, 
and its acknowledgment by the British nation. The second was the union 
of all these colonies under one General Confederated Government-a task 
more a1·dnous than that of the preceding srparation, but at last effected by 
the present constitution of the United States. 
The third step, more arduous still than either or both the others, was 
that which we, fellow-citizens, may now congratulate ourselves, our coun-
try, anJ the world of man, that it is taken. It is the adaptation of the 
powers, physical, moral, and intellectual, of this whole Union, to the im-
provement of its own condition ; of its moral and political condition, by 
wise and libe1·al institutions-by the cultivation of the understanding and 
the heart-by academies, schools, and learned institutes-by the pursuit 
and pafronage of learning and the a1·ts: of its physical condition, by as-
sociated labor to improve the bounties, and to supply the deficiencies of 
nature; to stem the torrent in its course; to Jc,rnl the mountain with the 
plain ; to disarm and fette1· the raging surge of the ocean. Undertakings, 
of which the language I now hold is no exaggerated description, have be-
come happily familiar, not only to the conceptions, but to the enterprise 
of our counfl'ymen. 'l'lrnt, for the commencement of which we are here 
assembled, is eminent among the number. rl'he project contemplates a 
conqu st over physical nature, such as has never yet been achieved I,y 
man. The wonde1·s of tlie ancient ·world, the Pyramids of Egypt, tho 
Colo sns of' Hhodes, tho Tem1}le of Ephesus, the Mausoleum of AJ'temi-
sia, the wall of China, sink into insignificance before it-insignificance 
in the mas~ and momentum of human labor requil·ed for the execution-
insignificauce in the comparison of the purposes to be accomplished by the 
work: hen c,cccut~d: It.i~, therefore, a pleasing contemplation to those 
sangurne and patl'lohc spmts who have so long looked with hope to the 
compl ·tion of this untlei·taking, that it unites the moral J)QWer and re-
aourc s-:-first, of numerous individuals-seconclly, of the corporate cities 
of Va hmgton, Georgetown, and Alexan<.h-ia-thirdly, of the great and 
JIO\ • 1-ful tat~ ?f Pennsy~vania, Virginia, and Maryland-a1;d, lastly, 
by th sub· r1pt1on authorized at the recent session of Congress of the 
whole nion. ' 
}'rie• <.ls and • ellow-Jabo~ers : We are informed by the Holy Oracles 
of Truth, that, at the CJ'eatwn of man, male and female the Lord of the 
ni erse, their maker, ble sed them, an<l said unto the:n be fruitful and 
multiply, and rrplcnish tlie earth, and subdue it. To s~bdue the eat·tb 
wa~, therefore, one of the fit·st duties assigned to man at his creation • 
and now, in his faJlen condition, it remains among the most excellent of' 
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his occupations. To subdue the earth is pre-eminently the purpose of .the 
undertaking, 1o the accomp1ishment of which the ~rst strok~ of_ the~pade 
is now to be struck. That it is to be struck by this band, I rnv1te you to 
witness-and in performing this act, I call u~of! rou_ a!l to j_oin '!lefo fer-
vent supplication to Him from whom that pr1m1tlve mJunct10n rame, t_hat 
he would follow with his blessing this joint effort of our gr~at, commnmty, 
to perform his will in the subjugation of the e_arth for th~ 11nprove~ent of 
the condition of man. '!'hat he would make 1t one of lus chosen instru-
ments for the preservation, prosperity, and perpetuity of our Uni<?n· That 
be would have in his holy keeping al1 the workmen by whose labors it is 
to be completed. That their ~ives and their heal th ma~ be precious i_n 
his sight; and that they may live to see the work of their hands cont_r1-
bute to the comfo1·ts and enjoym~nts of millions of _their countrymen. 
Friends and Brethren : .Permit me further to say, that I -deem th,e duty 
now perfor·med at the request of the President and Directors of ·the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company, and of the corporations of the 
District of Columbia, one of the most fortunate incidents of my life. 
'Though not among the functions of my oilicial station, I esteem it as a 
privilege conferred upon me by my fellow-citizens of the District. Call-
ed, in the performance of my service heretofore as one of the represen-
tatives of my native commonwealth in the Senate, and now as a member 
of the Executive Department of the Government, my abode has Ileen 
among the inhabitants of the District lougcr than at any other spot upon 
earth. In availing myself of this occasion to return to them my thanks 
for the numberless acts of kindness that I have experienced at theit· 
hands, may I be allowed to assign it as a motive operatirig upon the heart, 
and superadded to my official obligations, for taking a deep interest in 
their welfare and prosperity. Among the prospects of futurity which we 
may indulge the rationai hope of seeing realized by this junction of dis-
tant waters, that of the auspicious influence which it w.ill ·exercise •>ver the 
fortunes of every portion of the District, is one upon which my mind 
dwells with unqualified pleasure. It is my earnest prayel' that they may 
not be disappointed. . 
It was observed that the first step towards the accomplishment of the 
glorious destinies of our country was the Declaration of fodependenc:e. 
That the second was tho union of these States un<ler our Federative Go-
vernment. Tile third is irrevocably fixed by the act upon the commence-
ment of which we are now engaged. What time more suitable for this 
ope1·ation could have been selected than the anni\'ersary of our great Na-
tional festiva_l? What place more app_r~priate fr~m whence to proceed, 
than that which bears the name of the c1t1zen warr10r who Jed our armies 
in that eventful contest to the field, and wlio first presided as the Chief 
Magistrate of our Unio_n? You lurn~v t~at, of this very undertaking, he 
was one of the first. }H'OJectors; and 1f, m the world of spirits, the affec-
tions of our mot·tal existence still l'etain their sway, may we not, without 
presumption, imagine that he looks down with complacency and delight 
upon the scenes before and around us ? 
But while indulging a sentiment of joyous exultation at the benefits to 
be derived from this labor of our frientls and neighbors, Jet us not forget 
that th~ spirit o~ interna! improvement is ?atholic and liberal. We hope 
and believe that its practical advantages wall be extended to every in~ivi-
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dual in our Union. In praying for the blessing of Heaven upon our task, 
we ask it with equal zeal and sincerity upon every othe1· similar work in 
this confederation ; and particularly upon that which, on tt1is same day, 
and perhaps at this very hour is commencing from a neighboring city. 
It is one of the happiest characteristics in the principle of internal im-
provement, that the success of one great enterprise, instead of counter-
acting, gives assistance to the execution of another. May they increase 
and multiply, till, in the sublime language of inspiration, every valley 
shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill shall be made )ow; the 
crooked straight; the rough places plain. 'rlrns shall the prediction of 
the Bishop of Cloyne be conve1·ted from prophecy into history, and, in the 
,·ii·tues and fortunes of our posterity, the last shall prove the noblest em-
pire of Time. 
As the President concluded, a national salute was fired by a detach-
ment of United States artillery, posted upon the ground. As soon as the 
cheering which followed the close of the President's speech had subsided, 
the chairman of the committee of arrangements delivered the following 
brief address: 
"In the name of the committee of a1·rangements of the corporations 
of the Distl'ict, I tender to the President and Directors of the· Canal 
Company, and to this crowd of gratified spectators, our congratulations 
on the happy commencement of this great work. 
'' 'l'o the President of the Company, we and the country are incfobted 
for his early, persevering, and successful efforts in the great cause, the 
triumph of which we have this day assembled to honor; and we cordially 
respond to those emotions which the occasion is so well calculated to in-
spil'e in his breast. 
"To the President of the United States we are under obligations for 
the kindness and chee .. fulness with which he accepted our invitation to 
practically begin the labor, which is to unite, by closer tics of amity and 
interest, tho inhabitants of the borders of the Atlantic, of the margins of 
tho lake , and of the rapidly peopling fore~ts and 1>rair-ies of the interior. 
In the name of ou1· corporations, we return 001· acknowledgments to 
him for the countenance and aid which this undertaking has constantly 
received r .. om him. 
'' To the Director from the State of Pennsylvania, who may be consi-
dered, in his present relation to us, the representative not merely of his 
·n tatc, but of the whole West, we offer our cordial felicitation on the 
pro J>CCt of the early completion of the work which h'as just now been 
ymbolically b gun, and of which he too has been the 'zealous and effi-
ci nt ad ocat . · 
. " To the al!'"o t unanimous s~pport of the Senator·s and Representa-
t1\'cs of the \\ tern tates, united to that afforded by valuable friends 
from other St t. w , of the Atlantic shore, greatly owe the aid which 
Cong1·cs l!as 1tberally granted to this undertaking. It is our earnest 
hope, that, in the advantages to be del'ivcd from the opening of this great 
channel of commerce-from the construction of this great central chain 
o_f union-the State of the_ ,v st will find their most sanguine calcula-
t1on u1·passed by the reality, and that in the result, the whoJe si5tcr-
llood of tatcs will be made sensible of the benign influenr,e of Hberal 
I gislation." 
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, hen the chairman bad concluded- . . 
.Mr. Stewart, (the dil·cctor rcfcrrecl to abovo,) after 1:etu_rnmg Ins 
thank. to tho committee from the three corporations of the D1str1?t for the· 
flattering te1·m in which they had uoticecl him in the _address delivered b_y 
their hairman, ueggecl to avail himself of this occaston to tender a]~o !ns 
grateful acknowlecJgments to the stockholders now pres~nt for th~ d1st~n- -
gui het.l and unexpectecl honor they had conferred on l~1m by calhng lum 
from a distant residence to a seat at the Board of Directors. He had, 
bGwever, to regret that, owing to his very limited experience, he could 
bri11g to the Board little more than his ~earty good w1l1, and an ~rclent 
desire to <lo every thing in his power to give ene_rgy_ to the prosecution ~f 
this great wo1·k to a speedy ant! successful termmation--:-a work pre-emi-
nently national in all its aspects, commenced, as had been well remark.cu 
by the President of the company, under the most cheering auspices, by the 
hands of tho Chief Magistrate of the greatest repuulic on earth, and in the 
presence of the official representatives of several of the most refined and 
powerful nations of Europe. 
Designated by you, gentlemen, (said Mr. S.) as the represeMtative of 
the W cs tern States, on this occasion I may ventui·e to tender you their 
thanks for the just tribute you have paid to the liberal and magnanimous 
spirit by which they have been governed. I nee<l not say that the people 
of the West take a deep and lively interest in the success of. this great en-
te1·prise. They have spoken their sentiments by much highe1 authority, 
by their immediate representatives in Congress; for in eight of the nine, 
\Vestern States there was but one vote against the liberal appropriation 
granted at the last session to this object, and to which we are so greatly 
indebted for the gl'atificatiou we all experience on this glorious and joyfuf 
occasion. 
Looking, as we do, in the West, with intense interest to the accomplish-
ment of this great object, it would be unjust, on this occasion, to withhold 
the expression of our obligations to our brethren 6f the East for their libe-
ral support; for in eight of the Eastern States, likewise, there were bu,t 
eight votes in the House agains_t this appropriation. Our obligations, 
however, are confined to no section ; they be-long to the who1e Union. 
Justly regarding this as an object eminently na1ional, the represen.tatLves-
from all portions of .out' country, influenced by a liberal and enlightened· 
policy, extended to it a generous support. This liberality,. however,. was 
not confi11od to this object alone, but extended largely and freely toothers-
to Tennessee, to Ohio, to Pennsylvania. 
You have very justly, gentlemen, described this as "a great central 
chaia of u!'lion betwee1~ t!ic Atlantic and Western States." I am happy, 
however, m the conviction that there are other anc.1 stronger ties which 
bind ns together-ties of a higher and nobler origin-ties " not made with 
Ji~nd_s," but ~ound in the heat•ts, i11 the affectionate attachment, in the pa-
trwttc clevot10n of the lJeople to the Government and Union of the States. 
These are the bonds of union, after all, to which we must look,. and on 
whi~h ~ve mu_st rely ; t~ese are the bonds which ,ve are called· on by evel'y _ 
patriotic feeling to cherish, to ~frengthen, and increase. Every attempt, 
no matter from what quar·ter 1t may come, to dissolve tfaese bonds to 
weaken these ties, which bind the people to the Union, to tltc constitution ~ 
anti laws of their country, should, as it must, meet the indignant reproba-
tion of eve1·y true patriot. For should the Union be destr()yed, what be. 
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comes of this fair land, with all its cheering prospects ? Where will 
persecuted Jil1erty longer look fur an asylum ? Where will the patriot 
turn his eyes fot· safety? ,v1iat becomes of om· bright example to the 
friends of freed0111 throughout the world ? Gone! extinguished forever. 
But I wilt dismiss this -reflectio·n as inappropriate to the occasion, as an 
event beyoml the reach of anticipation, to which we should never look but 
to avoid it. 
I present you, gentlemen, and aH present, the congratulations of the 
,vest on this occasion; and pe1·mit me to express the hope that _wc will he 
able to complete the work, now so happ-ily begun, in Htree years from this 
'day; and, by a union and co-operation wHh our friends at Baltimore, 
when the tw0 works become united on the Potomac rive·r, with a common 
object and a common intel'est, may we not indulge the hope tliat the day ii 
not distant when wc shall again assemule, at the summit level, to -celebrate 
an event still more glorious than this-the mingling of the waters of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio; when we may truly exclaim, without the spirit of 
prophecy, 
"Art's noblest;--greatest triumph, is her last.If' 
These addresses bein_g concluded, the. s,pade was taken, and sods of 
earth dug in succession by tlie President of the Canal Company, the 
Mayors of Washington, Georgetown, and Alexandria, the Secretaries of 
the Treasury, \Var, and Navy, the Postmaster General, the commander 
of th.e ar1ny, the revolutionary 0llicers ,resent, the Directors of the 
Canal Company, and then by a great nui:nber of other persons. 
After a few moments of repose, the procession again formed, and re-
turned to the boats, and by the way of the canal back to the tide-water, 
where they re-embarked on board the steamboats. 
A cold collation was then partaken of on board the boats, with a relish 
sharpened by exercise, and by the gratification, free from the least parti-
cle of alloy, which the whole excursion and the incid·eots of the day had 
afforded to all. 
At the table on the deck of the Sur.prize, the President of the United 
States being called u.pon for a to:ast, garn the following : 
"THE CHF.SAPEAKE AND Oum CANAL.-Perseverance !" 
The President of the Canal Company, on being callml upon for a senti-
ment, gave the following : 
" TaE CoNSTITUTION OF TilB UNITED STATEs.-The offspring of 
mutual concession, may it ·be prnserv-ed by mutual forbearance !" 
The Secretary of the Tr-easury being also called on for a toast, gave 
the following, which only spoke the universal feeling : 
"T1rn CHESAPIUKt:. AND OHIO CAN AL.-May its completion be as 
productive of public benefits, as its commencement has been of social 
pleasur.e." 
By this time the steamboats had ar-ri\'ed oppos'ite to Georgetown; and, 
afte1· lying in tlle stream a few minutes, proceeded down the river, 
and swept up t0 Davidson's wharf, in the city, where .most of the jlas-
sengers were landed, at about half past two o'clock, and the company 
clispef'sed to tbe.ir respective homes with the kindest feelings in themselves 
aml to one another. 
Thus ended the most delightful commemoration of this eventful .day 
that we have erer witnessed, and thus auspicfousl,y was begun the wor:k 
upon the Chesapeake and Ohio -canal,-Nationa,t Intelligeucer, No. 4,'815. 
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'fire following act of the last Geooral Assembly of Maryland should have 
immediate]y succeedeu the resolutions of that body, on the 66th -pagc of 
this report : 
An act in aid of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company. 
Be it enacted by the General Jlssembly of .hlary~and, rrhat the _Treasu-
rer of the Western Shore of Maryland be, and he 1s hereby, authorized and 
directed to subscribe, in the name, and on the behalf of this State, for twelve 
hundred and fifty shares of the capital stock of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Canal Company; and to pay for said shares by issuing and delivering !o 
said company certificates of stock of the State of Maryland, _bearing inte-
rest at the rate of five pet· cent. per annum, payable semi-annually, and to 
commence at the eRd or one year after the sum shall be issued, and redeem-
able at the p1easure of the State at any time after the lapse of fifteen years, 
or by disposing of said five per cent. stock, as he shall deem best, and pay. 
ing the said company, out of the proceeds thereof, the par of said subscrip-
tion • .Bnd be it also enacted, That so soon as the Govemmcnt of the United 
States shall extend additional aid to the amount of one million of dollars 
to said company, the said Treasurei· shall be, and is hereby, authorized 
and directed to sut>scribe, in the name, and on the IJehalf of this State, 
for the further number of twelve hundred and fifty shares of &aid capital 
stock, and to pay for these shares in like manner. 
We hereby certify that the foregoing is ~a true copy of the original 
law, passed by both branches of the Legislature, at December session, 18SS. 
Given under our hands, at the city of Annapo1is, this 14th day of 
March, 1834. 
LOUIS GASSAWAY, 
Clerk of the lloute of Delegates ef .Maryland. 
JOSEPH H. NICHOLSON, -
Clerk of the Senate : of .Maryland. 
A BILL authorizing a further subscription to the stock of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Canal Company. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House qf Represe,ztatives of the United 
States of Jlmerica in Congress m~sembled, That tke Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and dfrected to subscribe, in the 
name and for the use of the United States, for ten thousand shares of the 
capital stock of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company, and to pay for 
the sar_ne out of the ~ividem]s which may ~ccrue to the United States up-
on their bank stock m the Bank of the U mted States : Pro-oided, That not 
more than one-half of the sum so subscribed for -the use of the United 
Str.tes, shall be dem~nded in any one year from the passage of this act. 
SEc. 2 • ..ind be it Jw·ther enacted, That the said Secretary of the 
Treasury shall, as the proxy of the United States, vote for the President 
and Directors of the said company, the stock hereby authorized to be sub-
; scribed in behalf thereof, according to the number of shares the United 
States may at any time hold in the said stock, and shall receive and pay 
into the Treasury of the United States the proportion of tolls upon the 
said stock; which shall from time to time be due to the United States, and 
shall have and enjoy, in behalf of the United States, every other right of 
a stockholder in the said. company. 
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ERRATA. 
In the 12th line ofthe 2d paragraph of page 15, for "1,000," read 1,057. 
7th do 3d do from the above, fol' "1831," read 1832. 
10th do 3d do of page 16, the same. 
13th do 2d do from the last, the same. 
13th line from the bottom of the 30th page, for u 3,.560,000," read 360,000. 
3d line of the 3d paragragh of the 39th page, for " seek," read seeks. 
2d do 3d do of the 43d page after "crude" read ore. 
On page 191, in the first line:ofthe note, read 5 for "'6" feet. 
On page 176, strike out the letters in the account prefixed to the figures : they were in-
serted after the abstract was received, in order to class the expenses. 
The report and its appendix had been, so far, completed and in the press, 
when accident brought to the knowledge of the chairman of the committee 
a recent essay on Canal Navigation, reflecting much light on the question 
whether canals may be made subservient to speedy travelling and social 
intercourse, in this age of internal improvement. 'rtie author and his nu-
me1•ous experiments corroborate so much, of what, the antecedent note on 
that part of the report relating to this topic, had suggested to be a possible 
improvement, in ada1>ting a canaJ, like that which now extends along the 
valley of the Potomac, to the important uses above mentioned, that the chair-
man obtaine~ permission of the committee, to submit to the House of Re-
presentatives, on the 14th of May, the foJlowing resolution, which being 
considered on the same day by unanimous consent, was adopted: 
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES. 
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE.II, 
On motion of Mr. Mercer, . . 
May 15, 1834. 
Resolved, That a late treatise, published in London in 1833, on Canal Naviga-
tion, by John Macneill, (omitting the plates,) be added to, and make a ·part of 
the Appendix of the Report of the Committee on Roads and Canals, on bill No. 
94, authorizing a subscription to the stock of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. 
Attest: W. S. FRANKLIN, Clerk. 
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CANAL NAVIGATION. 
ON THE RESISTANCE OF WATER 
TO THE :PA.SSA.GE OF 
-»OATS VPOH OAKALS AND OTHEB. BODIES OJ' WATEB., 
BEING THE 
RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS MADE BY JOHN MACNEILL, M.R.I.A. 
KBl!IBEB. OF THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEER!!, LONDON, 
INTRODUCTION. 
The results which I have arrived at by experiments are so m ch at variance 
with generally received theoretical deductions, that it is with much diffidence I 
• submit these pages to the consideration of the public, and to those more immedi-
ately conferned in inland navigation. The following observations are made with 
a hope that those discrepancies between theory and practice may ,end to a more 
rigid adherence to experimental inquiries into other branches of practi,cal science,. 
but especially that they may lead to a more varied and extensive series of expe-
.riments to ascertain the best form of boats, not only at the cost of public com-
panies, whose canal property may well demand it, but also at the expense of 
•Government, who lay out large sums in steam navigation; for I trust it is clearly 
shown that very great alterations and improvements may be made in the models 
-of all ships and boats which are not impelled by the wind, and that passengers· 
and light goods may be carried by canals at a velocity hitherto supposed to be im~ 
practicable. 
ON THE RESISTANCE OF WATER TO THE PASSAGE OF BOATS UPON 
CANALS, &c. 
The Jaws which regulate the resistance and impulse of fluids are involved in 
such obscurity, that candid investigators of this branch of science are compelled 
to confess, that the dissertations of the physico-mathematician have failed in 
utility, and that even the deductions of the logician have been almost altogether 
ineffectual. The assumptions of the former, from which propositions have been 
deduced, and theories given out, are, at best, founded only on an hypothesis; the 
-reasonings of the latter rest upon limited experience, and in some cases ill observed 
phenomena. And there is, probably, no branch of science which has so much 
engrossed the attention of the philosopher, and from which so little practical good 
has resulted. 
That such is the fact, and that the farther the subject has been investigated, the 
more difficulties have been met with, if not always acknowledged, few can venture 
~&~ . 
If, in his zeal for information, the inquirer of the present day searches the 
:shelves of philosophy, his labor will terminate in the settled conviction that this 
branch of science is but yet in its infancy: even although illustrated by the novel 
,algebraical calculus, and the beautiful results derived from it by French ingenuity. 
42 
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A long course of patient experiment will alone warrant the adoption of formulre; 
for, as yet, as far as regards the mere resistance of the fluid, the practical applica-
tion of the laws founded by the mathematician has failed in producing any form 
which will rival the skiff of the Indian, the ~canoe of the Esquimaux, or the junk 
of the Chinese. 
These observations apply to all boats and ships impelled by any other force 
than the wind; and this must not be forgotten, whilst we proceed to examine 
one particular department, viz: canal navigation. Every body moving in or upon 
the water, it will be seen, is under similar laws; and although the following re-
sults apply particularly to canal boats, they nevertheless are applicable to every 
other body which has to make its course by water. 
The object immediately in view, when we place a boat or barge upo1;1 water, 
is a good conveyance for persons and property. So is it when we place a wheeled 
carriage upon a gravel road, or a sledge upon snow. The difference, however, 
in the modes of attaining this object has been most striking. In each of these 
cases, the body to be moved has been rested on soft or yielding matter; and whilst 
in the two latter cases, no' mechanician would provide for the wheels of the 
carriage, or the runners of the sledge, a facility for cutting along, immersed in 
the softer matter under them, the boat-builder seems to have studied how he 
could best keep his vessel ploughing her way. The case may be different with 
sea-going vessels, which are impelled by the action of a wind "on the beam;' 
and ships of war, with their decks loaded with weighty guns: in such cases it 
is necessary that the vessel be a good deal immersed. Nor can it be satisfac-
torily shown that even sea-going ships would not be improved by such a build as 
would enable them to rise to the surface of the water. · But, to pursue our reductio 
ad absurdum: there are many cases in navigation where a sharp " cut-water"· 
shape to a boat would be as unphilosophical as a knife-edged felloe would be to a 
wheel intended for ploughed land. A cart-wheel will, on gravel or otber yielding 
matter, sink to the determined line of gravitation with as much certainty as will' 
a boat upon water; and a boat resting in water will ( according to the velocity 
given to it, and the form of its prow and bottom) rise nearer the surface of the 
water, as well as a cart wheel will rise, when put rapidly into motion. The dif- . 
ference of density i , no doubt, much greater in one case than in the other; but 
the water will resist the penetration of the boat in the same manner though 
not in the same degree, a the soft gravel, or mould, resists the wheel. Notwith-• 
standing a conclusion so obvious to those who know the laws of gravitation and 
the properties of matter; so easily calculated by every one who understands any: 
thing of the combination of forces;* we find it has been neglected, in order to de-
termine what law regulates the movement of a body immersed to the same depth, 
at all velocities. · 
At a time when it was generally held that the resistance to a vessel in the · 
water increased in the duplicate ratio of the velocity of the vessel through the 
water, the now keenly contested merits of rail-way transport and canal transport 
were brought under public discussion. Experiments were instituted in order to , 
confirm this law of resi ta~ce, but it occurre~ to none of the experimentalists that,. 
although they could not rncrcase the density of the water, or harden it as has 
been done with road for carriages, they could still increase the relative re-
sistance of water, by giving the boat such velocity that her prow could not pene-
trate fast enough, and thu that she would rise out of the fluid. They might 
• We find a good illustration of this resistance in "A winter in Lapland and Sweden by Ar-
thur de Capell .Brook, 1827," P· 338. "The real superiority of the skielobere i; chiefly 
shown w~en the enemy halt after a long m_arch. Whatever precaution may then be taken~ 
th_ey ~re_ m constant d:inger from ti:oops which have ~o occasion for path or road, and traverse 
::,v1th mtl,ffercncc mar hes, l~kes, rivers, and mountains. Even in those parts where the ice -
1 t~o. feeble.to be~r the weight of a man, the skielobere glides safely over by the mere 
p1d1ty of bis motion ." 
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l1ave reasoned, by a perfi ctly fair analogy bet~.een conveyance on land, or o~ 
snow, and conveyance on water, and have legitm~at~ly concluded that, as th_e1r 
object was not to cut through grav ], but to get on 1t, m the one case, so at high 
velocities in the other, they hould not have endeavored only t? cut through the 
water but also to raise the boat to the surface, and make her skim thereon. 
u~h facts are obvious to a11, who have seen a boy make a thin stone skim the 
surface of a lake; who have watched the action of a cannon ba]l on the smooth. 
sea who have felt the difficulty of making any impression upon the stream forced 
fro1~ the small aperture of a fire-engine hose-pipe, or, indeed_, who know any thing 
of the properties of matter; but they had never been applied to the purposes of 
navigation, until it occurred to Mr. Houston, of Johnstone Castle, to try the effect 
of a light gig-shaped boat upon a canal; and it is very surprising that the most 
strenuous advocates for the adoption of such boats still reject the above facts as 
irrelevant. It matters not whether the water be forced against the object, or the 
object be forced against the water. 
In the month of June, 1830, Mr. Houston succeeded in having a light, long, 
and shallow wrought-iron canal boat, established upon the Ardrossan canal, in 
Scotland, between Paisley and Glasgow. Sinre that period, such boats have con-
tinued to run regularly, conveying about sixty passengers a distance of " twelve 
miles, at a rate of eight miles an hour, stoppages included." Succeeding im-
provements in the construction of the boat, as well as in the mode of working 
the horses, enable us to state the above as a minimum of performance. In the 
Appendix (A) will be found a specification of one of such boats, and Plates UL 
IV. and V. show their form and dimensions. The following quotation from the 
advertisements, the truth of which is well authenticated, shows the cheap rate of 
conveyance. 
"Fare between Glasgow and Paisley 
Ditto Glasgow and Johnstone 
Ditto Paisley and Johnstone 











" The boats, at times, carry twelve hundred passengers in one day; and during 
eight months of last year, (1832,) notwithstanding the prevalence of cholera,· 
they conveyed one hundred and twenty-six thousand passengers, which is at the 
rate of :fifteen thousand seven hundred and fifty monthly." • 
Mr. Thomas Grahame, in his letter to canal proprietors and traders, says: 
" The experiments of great velocity have been tried and proved on the narrowest 
shallowest, and most curved canal in Scotland, viz. the Ardrossan or Paisley canal: 
connecting the city of Glasgow with the town of Paisley and village of Johnstone 
a distance of twelve miles." The result has disproved every previous theory as t~ 
difficulty and expense of attaining great velocity on canals; and as to the danger 
or damage to the banks of canals by great velocity in moving vessels along them. 
" The ordinary speed for the conveyance of passengers on the Ardrossan canal 
has for nearly two years been from nine to ten miles an hour, and although tltere 
are fourteenjourneys along the canal per day, at this rapid speed, the banks oftlte 
canal have sustained no injury. * * * * * The boats are formed seventy 
feet in length, about five feet six inches broad, and, but for the extreme narrow-
ness of the canal, might be made broader. They carry easily from seventy to 
eighty passengers, and when required, can, and have carried, upwards of one 
hundred and ten passengers. The entire cost of a boat, and fittings up, is about 
£125. The hulls are formed of light iron plates and ribs, and the covering is of 
wood and light oiled ~loth. They are more airy, light, and comfortable than any: 
coach. They permit the passengers to move about from the outer to the inner 
cabin, and ~he fares per mile are one penny in_ the first and tliree farthings in the 
second cabin. The passengers are all carried under cover, having the privileg@ 
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also of an uncovered space. These boats are drawn by two horses, ( the prices- of 
which may be from £50 to £60 per pair,) in stages of four miles in length, which 
are done in from twenty-two· to twenty-five minutes, including stoppages, to let 
out and take in passengers, each set of horses doing three or four stages alternately 
each day. In fact, the boats are drawn through this narrow and shallow canal at 
a velocity which many celebrated engineers had demonstrated, and which the 
public believed, to be impossible." 
Mr. Grahame then proceeds, making apparent his want of confidence in rail-
ways: " The entire amount of the whole expenses of attendants and horses, and 
-Of running one of these boats four trips of twelve miles each, (the length of the 
canal,) or forty-eight miles daily, including interest on the capital, and twenty per 
~ent. laid aside annually for replacement of the boats, or loss on the capital therein 
invested, and a considerable sum laid aside for accidents and replacement of the 
horses, is £700 some odd shillings, or taking the number of working days to be 
,three hundred and twelve annually, something under £2 4s. 3d. per day, or about 
,eleven-pence per mile. The actual cost of carrying from eighty to one hundred 
persons a distance of thirty miles, (the length of the Liverpool rail-way,) at a 
velocity of nearly ten miles c1n hour, on the Paisley Canal, one of the most curved, 
narrow, and shallow canals in Brit~in, is therefore just £1 7s. 6d. sterling. Such 
.are the facts; and, incredible as they may appear, they are facts which no one who 
,inquires can possibly doubt." 
The following is a statement I am enabled to publish, showing the gross ex-
pense -of running old heavy boats on the Paisley canal at the rate of four miles per 
i1om·, and new light boats, on the same canal, at the rate of ten miles per hour, 
and the comparative expense per mile; ·also the number of passengers carried be-
fore and after the introduction of the high and cheap speeds. 
1830.• 1831.t 1832,t 
Speed in hours, - miles 4 IO 10 
Number of passengers carried, 32831. 79455 148516 
Number of miles run each day, 48 varying 152 
Gross expense in year, 700.4s. 7d. 1316l. 17s.5d. 2181. 5s. 11d. 
Cost per mile, year taken at 312 days - lld lOJd. 
The power of conveyance thus established on the Paisley canal may be 
judged of from the fact that on the 31st of December, 1832, and 31st Jauuary, 
1833, there were conveyed in these boats nearly two thousand five hundred pas-
~engers. 
The number of passengers continue to increase. The number carried in April, 
1833, was twenty thousand, or at the rato of two hundred and forty thousand 
yearly. 
It does, therefore, appear surprising that canal owners in particular, whose 
property was daily becoming less valuable in the share market, by the alleged su-
periority of rail-way conveyances, should have b~en so blind or ·supine as to allow 
nearly three years to pass over without making vigorous efforts to follow the suc-
-ces ful example; but it is not the less true that they were, and, indeed, are still so; 
.although, if the system be a good one, and practicable, and lucrative, as to me it 
appears undoubtedly to be, th y could not have hit upon a more happy arrange-
ment for keeping up their dividends, and for improving their property to a greater 
extent than it ha arrived at ince the commencement of canal navigation in Eng-
land. In many ituations, throughout the kingdom, where the quick transit of 
passengers, and even of light good , was of consequence, it would not only enable 
the canal companies to compete with exi ting turnpike roads, but also to supersede 
h nece sity for rail-ways for general purposes. 
A These charges are the bare outlays. 
t The e charges inclu e loss on purchase and sale of additional horses, and ten per cent 
co t of horses, and boats; deposited in a contingent fund . 
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We must suppose that canal proprietors did not credit the va~ious, report~ in 
circulation, as to the speed at which the boats were drawn upon the P,a1sl~y ~anal;. 
the ease with which horses performed their work; and the smal1 surge produced on 
the ides of the canal. But even supposing many of these rep?rts to be exagge--
rated and that false conclusions were come to by those who w1tness~d the per- . 
form;nce, the great points of speed and economy were establishe~ to the satisf~c-
tion of many inquirers. Had the facts been known to canal propneto~st we should 
have expected the institution of a series of experiments long ere this, for _ascer-· 
taining the actual resistance of boats at high velocities, and under every vanety of 
circumstance as well as the best form of boat suited to these velocities; the height 
of the wave ~r surgP-, as well as its character and effects; and many other impor• 
tant features which were now for the first time exhibited. 
It is most unaccountable why canal companies did nothing to determine such; 
and it is to be hoped they may now be induced to institute extensive experimen_ts-;. 
The few experiments which are detailed in the following pages, though made w1tli 
as much accuracy as circumstances would admit, and though they are conclusive 
on some points, are by no means as extensive and varied as the importance of the 
subject demands. The ·cale of expen es was so exceedingly limited that th~y 
could not be carried farther; and others, of still greater importance, have not, m, 
consequence, been undertaken, and remain yet to be made. 
The energy and inquiring habits of Mr. Telford would not let such a practically 
useful inquiry remain dormant. He therefore directed me to make some prelimi-
nary experiments upon a small scale, and to his liberality we are indebted for the 
first series, which were made entirely at his expense, in the National Gallery of 
Practical Science in Adelaide street; where the arrangements of the room were 
so admirable, and the accommodation, which the managers of the gallery always · 
gave for uninterrupted ~xperiment during three weeks, was such,* that the most 
accurate results were obtained on a limited sheet of water. 
Plate (I.) represents the plan and elevation of the reservoir of water in the 
National Gallery of Practical Science in Adelaide street, with the apparatus,. 
which was fitted up by Mr. Saxton for· the purpose of making the experiments .. 
The straight part of the reservoir is seventy ·feet long, and four feet wide, with, 
upright sides. The wheel and axle, B & b, were of excellent workmanship. :rhe· 
axle, on which the weight ·acted, was of hard wood, three and a half inches iu 
diameter; and the wheel on which the line that pulled the bocrts was coiled; was 
of brass, thirteen inches in diame~er. The axis, on which the wheel and axle 
turned, was of polished steel, half an inch in diameter, working in brass. _The 
pulley or shecve F, f, :which was. attached to the tin box or can, C & c, which 
held the weights, was of brass, two and a half inches in diameter; and its axis was 
of steel, with conical points, working in brass. The line used for the weight was 
of catgut, one-eighth of an inch in diameter; and the lines used for pulling the 
boats were in some of the experiments of silk, in others hemp, varying in thickness 
from one-fortieth to one-twentieth of an inch in diameter. The tension of the line· 
in each experiment, or the force which was exerted on the boat by a given weigpt~ 
placed in the bucket C & c, was not determined by calculations, but practically 
and accurately ascertained, not only by a spring dial placed on the line, as at .j,,. 
but also by an accurate beam and scales, furnished by Mr. Simms; by which means. 
any mistake or inaccuracy, in estimating the quantity of power, was effectually 
prevented. The boat is seen at (a, a;) as she appeared. in her passage from. one 
• Eyery gentle~an who witnessed the experiments, and saw the facilities with which the 
committee and then· manager, Mr. Payne, · gave, agrees with me in bearing testimony to the 
libe~al and philosophical spirit with which we were aided. They not only allowed a large 
portion of the gallery to be set apart, and put themselves to considerable inconvenience, bllt. 
ordered the free admission of all persons interested or assisting in the experi:nents. • 
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end of the straight canal to the other; the moving power being the weight in the 
bucket (C & c.) 
In making ·some preparatory experiments, it was found that a considerable space 
was necessa·ry to be passed over by the boats1 from the point of starting, before 
they, acquired a _uniform velocity. It was, therefore, found necessary to limit the 
distance, over which the uniform motion was measured, to a space of fifty feet; 
and consequently great accuracy was nec8ssary in determining the time of the 
boat's transit over so short a space. I therefore applied to my friends, Messrs • 
.,Arnold c>,;1d Dent, the celebrated chronometer makers, in the Strand, who, with 
that liberality which usually accompanies science, not only furnished me -with 
. .chronometers, but Mr. Dent himself more than once assisted in measuring the 
time, and comparing it with that observed by Mr. Turnbull and Mr. Bourns, 
whose q,Ccurate and careful observations have contributed so much to the success 
of these experiments. 
Occasionally two, and sometimes three chronometers were used, placed, as at 
(h, k,) on brackets, screwed to the side of the reservoir, at the commencement, 
and at the end of the measured space. 
Close to these chronometers, and . exactly at fifty feet apart,* two brass wires 
were stretched across the reservoir, at eight inches above the surface of the water; 
by means of which wires the observers could determine the exact instant of time 
that the bow of the boat came under them, as they were slightly touched by a 
slender piece of brass wire, rising perpendicularly from the stem of the boat. 
In some of the first experiments it was found extremely troublesome to ascer-
tain the exact interval of time of the boats passing between the wires, in conse-
quence of the chr.onometers having different rates of going; but this difficulty was 
obviated by a suggestion of Mr. Cubitt, who proposed that, after a certain number 
of experiments, the place of the chronometers should be changed, and the experi-
ments repeated. This effectually obviated the difficulty, and enabled us to get the 
time with great precis.ion. In the latter experiments only one chronometer was 
used. It was placed on the bracket at the first wire, and a line was brought from 
the second wire, along the side of the reservoir, up to that point; by which means 
the observer, holding the line in his hand, and keeping his finger on the wire next 
bim, was enabled to ascertain by the touch the passage of the boat under each 
wire, and the exact time intervening between each wire, by counting the number 
.of beats of the chronometer. These experiments were frequently repeated, and 
the times noted by different observers, without communicating the results to each 
.other until each series was completed; after which they were compared, and the 
mean time taken. 
In making the experiments, the line was made fast to the stem of the boat, which 
was then drawn to the farther end of the reservoir. The required weight was put 
in the bucket, and, on a signal being given, the boat was disengaged, and drawn 
by the weight in the bucket to the opposite end of the reservoir, where it was 
_stopped by a bag of cork shavi11gs (f) In some of these experiments an addi-
tional weight was allowed to act on the boat for the first twenty feet, in order to 
get up the velocity; then it was cut off, and the boat went on with the uniform 
velocity. This was accompli hed by putting a ring of lead (x,) weighing twenty 
pounds, on the top of the bucket holding the weights, and making this ring fast by 
four lines to the upper frame work; these lines being of sufficient length to allow 
.the ring to act on the bucket, and to descend with it through a given space. 
• In most of these experiments this distance was reduced to thirty feet, as shown on the 
·"general plan." 
TAllLE I. 
Expei·iments made witlt different models on the slieet of water in tlie National Gallery of Practical Science, Adelaide street, for 'fl, 
. purpose of ascertaining tlie law of resistance or force of traction at different velocities. 
-
No.of Weight o f Space Time in Miles per 
experi- boat and passed seconds. hour. 




lbs. feet. II 
1 39.25 30 9.8 2.087 
2 39.25 30 9.6 2.130 
3 39.25 30 9.4 2.176 
4 39.25 30 9.8 2.087 
5 39.25 30 10.0 2.045 
6 39.25 30 9.8 2.087 
7 39.25 30 9.8 2.087 
8 39.25 30 9.8 2.087 
30 2.098 .. 
9 39.25 30 7.0 2.922 - 10 39.25 30 7.0 2.922 
]I _39.25 30 7.0 2.922 
· 12 39.25 30 7.0 2.922 
13 39.25 30 7.20 2.840 ,,. 
14 39.25 30 7.4 2.763 
-· 15 . 39.25 30 7.0 2.922 ,, 16 39,25 30 7.0 2.922 
... 
30 2.892 
Moving Force of traction, Force of traction, 
power. or weight on the calculated as the 
towing line during squares of the ve-
each experiment. loci ties. 
~ . ---
lbs. lbs. 
1 0.468 0.468 
1 0.468 0.487 
1 0.468 0.508 
1 0.468 0.468 
l 0.468 0.449 
I 0.468 0.468 
1 0.468 0.468 
I . 0.468 0.468 
1 0.468 0.473 
5 1.000 0.917 
·5 1.000 0 917 
5 1.000 0.917 
5 1.000 ) 0.917 
5 1.000 0.866 
5 1.000 0.820 
5 1.000 0.917 
5 1.000 0.917 


























































TABLE 1-=-Continued. ~ 
~ 
Moving Force of traction, Force of traction,\ Difference be- j 
- ·--~-- ~ 
No. of IWeightofl Space Time in Miles per General observations. 
expe'ri- boat and p ssed seconds. hoUl', powe1·. or weight on the calculated as the tween theory 
ments. cargo. over with towing line during square~ ?f the I ana experiment, uniform each experiment. velocities. 
velocity. 
: --- ---
I 1--lbs. feet. II lbs. lbs. -
17 39.25 30 6.2 3.299 10 1.718 i.169 -0.549 
18 39.25 30 6.2 3.299 10 I.718 1.169 -0.549 
19 39.25 30 6.0 3.409 10 1.718 1.219 -0.470 
• I - ~ 20 39.26 30 6.4 3.195 10 J .718 1.096 -0.62~ ' ' 21 39.25 30 6.2 3.299 10 1.718 1.169 -0.549 . 1 f' . 1 i · ~ 
' I' ... '. 22 39.25 30 6.2 3.299 10 1.718 - 1.169 -0.549 ~ 
'i:S 23 39.35 30 6.4 3.195 10 1.718 1.096 -0.622 • I ;i - ~ .,. J_; ,' . 
24 39.25 30 6.2 3.299 10 1.718 1.169 -0.549 ,-.·' 
25 39.25 30 6.0 3.409 10 1.718 1.248 -0.470 .. I '" 1! 41 I ~ 
.,_ ~ 
~ l •· ~ • l.·· 0 26 39.25 30 6.2 3.299 10 1.718 1.169 -0.549 . _, 
27 39.25 30 6.4 3.195 10 1.718 1.09-6 -0.622 .,,::.. ---- .,_ 
30 3.290 10 1.718 1-.162 -0.556 ' - ~ ---- L.-..1 28 39.25 30 4.0 5.113 20 3,156 2.808 -0.348 
29 39.25 30 4.2 4.870 20 3.156 2.547 -0.609 
30 39.25 30 3.8 5.382 20 3.156 3.111 -0.045 :n 39.25 30 3.4 6.016 20 3.156 3.887 +0.131 
32 39.25 30 4.0 5.113 20 3.156 2.808 -0.348 
33 39.25 30 4.0 5.113 20 3.156 2.808 -0.348 
34 39.25 30 4.0 5.113 20 3.156 2.808 -0.348 
35 39.25 30 3.8 5:382 20 
,_ 
3.156 3,.111 -0.045 
36 39.25 30 4.0 5.113 20 3.156 2 •. 808 0.348 
37 39.25 30 4.0 5.113 20 3.156 . ~.808 -0.348 ----
30 5.232 20 3.156 2.956 -0.216 






























































































































































































No. of Weight of Space Time in Miles per Moving 
experi- boat and passed seconds hour. power. 
ments. cargo. over with 
uniform 
velocity. • f ' 
lbs. feet. II lbs. 
' 61 22.19 30 3.0 6.818 20 
62 22.19 30 3.0 6.818 20 
63 22.19 30 2.9 7.053 20 
64 22.19 30 3.2 6.392 20 
65 22.19 30 3.1 6.598 20 
66 92.19 30 3.2 6.392 20 
67 22.19 30 3.0 6.818 20 
68 . 22.19 30 3.2 6.392 20 
l 30 6.660 20 
69 22.19 30 3.0 6.818 20 
70 22.19 30 3.0 G.818 20 
71 22.19 30 3.1 6.598 20 
72 22.19 30 3.0 6.818' 20 
30 6.763 20 
----
73 39.25 30 3.4 6.Dl6 20 
74 39.25 30 3.6 5.681 20 
75 39.25 30 3.8 5.382 20 
76 39.25 30 3.4 6.016 20 
77 39.25 30 3.6 5.681 20 
78 39.25 30 3.6 5.681 20 
79 39.25 30 3.8 5.382 20 
-~ ' 30 5.691 20 ,_ 
-
'r ABLE t-Continue<L 
Force of traction; Force of traction, 
or weiflht on the calculated as the 
towing ine during squares of tlie 



















3.156 3.11 l 
3.156 3.887 
3.156 3.466 





Difference be- General observations. 





tl.232 From experiment No. 61 to :r-; 
I 1.519 72, the boat was empty. 
+1.232 
+1.836 ' . r- \ 
+1.232 ' 
+1.608 
+I.836 An accelerating force of 10 11 
+I.836 was added for the first 30 feet 
+1.519 the canal, to bring the boat to l 
+I.836 full speed before reaching 1 
measured space of 30 feet. 
+I.756 
+o.731 
+o.310 Boat weighted. 
-0.045 From No~ 73 to No. 79, an i ;~ 
+o.731 celerating force of 10 lbs. ~ 
























































































































5.382 - 20 3.156 
5.113 20 3.156 
5.681 20 3.156 
5.392 20 3.156 
I 
7,305 40 5.812 
7.575 40 5.812 
7.575 40 5.812 
7.575 40 5.812 
7.575 40 5.812 . . 
7.521 40 5.812 
10.765 70 ~ 9.863 
IO. 765 ~' 70 9.863 
11.363 70 9.863 
12.784 70 9.863 
10.227 70 9.863 
11. 180 70 
.. 
9.863 
10.765 80 •. 11.217 
11.363 80 11.217 
11.363 ' 80 11.217 11.363 80 ' 11.217 
11.363 80 .. 11.217 
12.784 80 · 11.217. 
12.784 80 11.217 
12:184 80 11.217 
12.784 80 11.217 




3.111 :.:...0.04~ ,· :burtng Nos. 80, 81, and 82, tht 





6.162 +o.350 I In the exr,rimenls Nos. 86 and 6.162 +o.3so 
6.162 +o.aso 87, an acce erating force of 10 lbs. 
6.162 +o.350 was a<lded. 
--
6.075 +o.2s3 I r;-, 
~ 
,. 
12,446 +2.583 ) .. ~ 
j' . -~ ,J.. 
,. 
"-' ~ 12.446 +2.583 
13.867 +4.004 r • ~ 17.552 +7.689 ,. 0 
11.233 +t.370 • I•• 
• ~ • r ~ .,_ 
13.424 I +3.561 .. (' ...... ' ~ 
'--I 















Number Weight of Space Time in Miles per Moving 
of experi- boat and passed seconds. hour. power. 
ments. cargo. over with 
uniform ,., I 
velocity. 
,. 
• ' I • ~- I I' 
... I 
lbs. feet. ;, lbs. 
102 39.25 30 3.1 6.598 40 
103 39.25 30 3.0 6.818 40 
104 39.25 30 2.7 7.575 40 
105 39.25 30 3.6 5.681 20 
106 39.25 30 3.8 5.382 20 
107 39.25 30 3.6 5.681 20 
108 39.25 30 3.8 5.382 20 
109 39.25 30 3.8 5.382 5?0 
110 39.25 30 3.6 3.653 .. 20 
111 39.25 30 3.8 5.382 20 
112 39.25 30 3.8 5.532 20 
113 39.25 30 3.9 5.245 20 
114 39.25 30 3.9 5-245 20 
115 39.25 30 2.0 10.227 60 
116 39.25 30 2.0 10.227 60 
117 39.25 30 2.0 10.227 60 
118 39.25 30 1.5 13.636 80 
119 39.25 30 1.6 12.784 80 
120 39.25 30 1.5 13. 636 90 
121 39,25 30 1.4 14.610 90 
122 39.25 30 1.5 13.636 90 
123 39.25 '• 30 1.5 13.636 90 
12{ 39.25 ·ao 1.4 14.610 100 
' ' ' ', 
' I 
TABLE I-Continued. 
Force of traction, Force of traction 
or weight on the calculated as the 
towing line dur- squares of the 
ing each experi- velocities, 
ment. 
' I, _, ; . 
lbs. 
5.812 4.675 







3.156 - 3.111 










: 12.619 19.970 
12.619 19.970 
14.021 22.924 
., t. • ~ --
Diff etence be-
tween theory and 
ex'pe1·iment, 























One weight was placed in ti 
centre of the boat; another weigl 
15 inches from the centre, forwar4 
and a third weight 18 inches fro 
the centre, abaft. 
All the weights placed within . 
inches of the stern. 
The weights distributed as 
experiment No. 102, &c. 
The weights placed 18 inch 
from the stern. · 
The weights distributed as 
exP.eriment No. 102. 
f he weights placed 18 inch 
from the stern. 
Grahame boat-model. 
Weight of boat alone 22.19 lb1 
len1!h 10 ft .. 2 in.; breadth_ at w ter me 8.5 m.; depth 3.5 m.; d 
immersed when emptyh 1.5 i 
One weight 24 in. from t ester 
a second weight 24 in. more fo 


















125 39.25 M 3.8 5-&3~ 10 
126 3l}.25 30 4.0 5.113 10 
127 39.25 30 3.6 5.681 30 
128 39.25 -30 3.0 6.818 50 
129 ~9.25 -30 3.2 6.392 50 
130 39.25 , · 30 3.6 5.681 50 
131 39.25 _30 2.6 - 7.867 10 
132 39.25 · 30 2.8 7.305 10 
133 39.25 30 2.6 7.867 10 
134 39.25 30 1.8 .11.363 20 
135 39.25 30 1.8 . 11.363 20 
1.;,1s 
r := • } 1.718 0 ·.'lo,-- 4.359 .. r 7.265 . . - 7.265 . -
7.265 
1.713 . ' 
1.718 . . ~ I 




Bell boat •model. 
Weight 9 lb. 13 oz. 
Ardrossan boat-model. 
Weight 6 lb. 3 oz. 
Length 5 feet. 
Breadth at water line 4 in. 
Depth 1.5 in. 
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It will be observed in the above tables that, as the velocity was increased, the-
power did not require to be increased in anything like the duplicate ratio, and that 
the difference shown in the above column, betwixt the theory of the duplicate 
ratio and actual experiment, becomes greater as the velocity is increased. I select 
from these experiments the following as instances. They are not taken from the 
means, but from the items of the experiments themselves. 
At a velocity of 2. 763 miles per hour 1. lb. is required, or .180 more than the theory or 
· the square. 
Ditto 5.382 ditto 3.156 lb. ditto f.045 " ditto. 
At a velocity of 5.382 miles per hour 3.156 lb. is required, or .045 more than the theory of 
the square. 
Ditto 10.765 ditto 9.863 lb. ditto 2.583 less ditto. 
At a velocity of 6.S92 miles per hour 3.156 lb. is required, or 1.232 less than the theory of 
the square. 
Ditto 12.784 ditto 11.217 lb. ditto 6.335 " ditto. 
I call attention particularly to these individual experiments, in order that the 
wide deviation may be noticed, and serve to shake the confidence still entertained 
by the adherents o·f the old school, who canhot allow that a high velocity is attain-
able upon canals with economy. Not that I consider the old law of the squares 
to be incorrectly stated; in so far as the boat remains immersed in the water to the 
same water-line, that law may be correct, but that whenever the velocity of th& 
boat is increased beyond a certain point, as will be seen hereafter, the boat 
emerges a little out of the water, and skin;is nearer the surface; the transverse 
section of immersion b~ing lessened. This will be proved as we proceed. · 
Such facts being obtained and found to differ so widely from the opinions of 
philosophers, it was exceedingly desirable that they should not go forth to the 
public without the fullest confirmation. Happily for science, Colonel Page, chair-
man of the Kennett and Avon Canal Company, to whose exertions and liberality 
it is entirely owing, induced the principal canal companies in England* to sub-
scribe towards paying the expenses of an extended course of experiments with a 
large boat. I accordingly proceeded to Scotland, and purchased one of the Paisley 
Canal Company's quick boats, "the Swallow," which we afterwards named the· 
"Grahame and Houston," in compliment to the two gentlemen who have been so 
eminently successful in improving the canal conveyance of Scotland. Indeed, Mr. 
Grahame's letters on the subject of canal navigation will furnish the most satisfac-
tory reason why we should have used his name for the boat. · 
With this boat the result exhibited in the following tables (II. III. IV.) were-
obtained on the Paddington Canal, opposite Holsden Green. The important 
effects which they are calculated to produce in the minds of the unprejudiced, not 
only upon inland navigation, but to nautical science in genera], have determined 
me to publish them in the fullest manner, giving every·particular connected with 
their arrangement, as well as the names of those scientific gentlemen who assisted 
me, together with the names of the assistants from my own office. So that the 
most ample evidence of ac_curacy and _care may be ~ad. For more advantage will 
be derived by accurate trams of experiments than will follow from the assumptions. 
of a mathematical century. 
The first req ui ite wa a good dynamo meter for measuring the tractive force ne-
cessary to move the boat at various velocitie , and as I showed a marked prefer-
ence for my own, with which I had obtained such important results during my 
• The Grand Junction, the Kennett and Avon, th'! Aire and Calder, the Oxford, and the--
Leeds and Liverpool. 
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surveys of roads for the Parliamentary commissioners, I shall ~ive a d~scripiion ef 
it, in order that readers may be atisfied such preference was JUStl.>: given. 
The dynamometer or pirameter I originally intended for measuri~g the draught 
of carriages on turnpike roads, and for this purpose I have used it very exten-
sively under the Parliamentary commissioners for the Lon~on and Holyhea? road, 
and elsewhere. The following is a description of the _mstrument, ~nd m ~he 
Appendix (B.) will be found the opinions of competent Judges upon 1t_s ments~-
When I at first endeavored to adapt Marriot's spring weighing machine, so as to• 
ascertain from it the amount of the horse's draught, the st'1pping motion of the 
horse created a quick succession of vibrations, which completely prevented any 
one from reading off the figures indicated, and this confusion of vibr~tions will 
al ways prevent the simple adoption of any species of spring wejghing machine. 
To remedy this inconvenience, and do aw~y with the vibrati_ons as much as was 
necessary, I applied a piston, working in a cyl~nder full of oil, ~nd connected with 
the spring in such a manner that when any power or force is applied to it, so as-, 
to make the hand traverse the index, the piston is at the same time moved through 
the fluid. The connexion of the spring and index with the cylinder, is by means-
of a lever working on a pivot: the arms of the lever are of unequal length; the· 
tail-piece of the spring and index is conne;ted with the short arm; at the extremity 
of the long arm the piston rod is connected; the piston rod, after passing thro·ugh. 
a stuffing box in the cap of the cylinder, is screwed into a piston, or circular plate· 
of thin brass, perforated with small holes; and out of one part of the circumference-
a square notch is cut, the use of which will be seen below. 
By this construction the resistance of the fluid to the piston, which acts at the 
extremity of the long arm of the lever, prevents the sudden-jerks of the horse from 
being marked with those vibrations on the index, so much to be· avoided; at the 
same time the piston will move over a space proportioned to the intensity of the-
force exerted by the horse, and the same will be indicated accordingly upon the-
dial of the instrument; if the pulls follow each other in rapid succession the piston 
will move slowly out, and the hand upon the index will turn round. steadily an.ct 
uniformly, until the power is balanced by the spring. 
The dial is graduated in pounds, and deer.eases from zero upwards, in order to-
compensate for the increased force which the spring exerts in proportion as it is 
wound up· in consequence of this the index does not pass over equal spaces when 
equal forces are applied in different states of tension of the spring; the piston,.. 
therefore, will not pass through equal spaces in the cylinder, and the vibrations 
would consequently be greater in the higher numbers, because the velocity of th'e· 
piston being less, the resistance to the piston in passing the fluid will be less, at-
the same time the power opposed to it is greater. To obviate this, and to make 
the index equally steady on all parts of the dial, a narrow slip of brass, formed-
into an inclined plane, is soldered to the inside of the cylinder, parallel to its axis,. 
the largest ( or highest) part of this inclined plane being at that end of the cylinder· 
towards which the piston rises when the index moves towards the greater power .. 
The notch, which is said above to be cut in the circumference of the plate, (which 
traverses like a piston in this cylinder,) corresponds in size exactly with the largest 
part of this inclined plane, so that when the piston is at the upper end of the 
cylinder, the notch is completely filled up by the inclined plane; on the contrary,,. 
when the piston is at the lower end of the cylinder the aperture is complet13ly 
opened. By this contrivance the aperture, through which the fluid is · obliged ti)> 
pass as the piston moves from the lower end of the cylinder to the higher, is gra-
dually contracted, and, of course, the resistance to the passage of the piston. 
through the fluid is gradually increased, and thus compensates the increased power 
of the spring, rendering the vibrations nearly uniform from the lowest to the highest 
power. This compensation is similar to that by which the fusee regulates and 
gives uniform power to the mainspring of a watch. 
334 [ Rep. No. 414. ] 
This instrument• was placed in the door-way of the front cabin, (which is about 
fourteen feet from the stem of the boat,) and in a line with the ordinary tugging 
l1ook; secured with wooden braces and screw nails in such a manner as to be per-
,fectly firm and steady. In some instances the towing line was made fast to the 
weighing-bar of the dynamometer, and the power communicated directly to it. In 
other cases the towing line was made fast to a shackle on an iron lever, the ful-
-crum of which was the screw-bolt which made the bar fast to the gunwale of the 
boat, on the .bow nearest the towing-path; the power being communicated from the 
lever to the dynamo meter by means of another shackle; this last mentioned shackle 
being precisely twice the distance from the fulcrum. By this arrangement we were 
enabled to bring either the whole tractive force to be indicated on tl1e dial-plate 
at once, or only one-half that power, as we pleased, by merely shifting from one 
position to the other. 
I considered this arrangement to be advisable, lest by any chance there should 
have been an error in the graduation of the dynamometer. To prove its accuracy, 
we repeated most of the experiments with and without the lever. If, when the 
power was communicated to the weighing bar of the dynamometer, the instrument 
indicated the whole traction to be one hundred pounds, and if, when the power 
was communicated to the other shackle, tne instrument indicated only fifty pounds, 
we were warranted in concluding that, as far as this experiment was concerned, 
the dynamometer was accurate. Now this. I had done on numerous occasions, to 
prevent the possibility of error; and in order to be more perfectly assured, I re-
peatedly employed weights, suspended over a pulley, to check the dynamometer. 
In making the observations with the dynamometer, every care was taken to have 
accuracy. Mr. Whitwell kindly assisted me in all these observations. He took 
the time with an excellent watch, having a detached second hand, with a dead beat, 
which enabled him to give a signal very accurately at intervals of two seconds. 
Af these signals the power of traction indicated by the dynamometer was read off 
·silently and distinctly by two gentlemen, whose names are at the head of their re-
speotive copies. Each of these gentlemen added the observations together, and 
.took the mean of each set. 
Whilst these observations were making at the fore-sheets of the boat, the times 
<>f the boat's passage were noted a little farther aft, by Mr. Turnbull and Mr. Dun-
das, who had each an excellent chronometer (from Arnold and Dent's.) The word 
•' time" was giveh by Mr. Wilson, when the boat passed the stakes, which had 
previously been driven in the embankment at distances of one hundred yards apart. 
By this means the observers of the time had never, occasion to lift their eyes from 
the chronometers, except to note down the observations. 
Besides the gentlemen making these observations, I was al ways assisted by others; 
but more especially by Mr. Alexander Gordon and Mr. Saxton, both of whom be-
ing so well qualified, from their practical and scientific acquirements, for such a 
series of experiments, contributed very materially to prevent errors from taking 
place, by a general view over each department. -
Plate 2, represents five transverse sections of the Paddington canal, opposite the 
village of Holsden Green, beginnin~ at bridge No. 6, and proceeding westward; 
the soundings and measurements havmg been taken by Mr. Bourns and Mr. Turn-
bull; upon which part of the canal the following experiments were made. 
Plate 3, shows the dimensions and general appearance of the iron boat " Gra-
hame and Houston," with which all the following experiments were made. I~ 
appendix A will be found a specification of the manner in which these boats are 
built. 
• ~n the mod:ification ~f this instrument, :Vhich ~ have now mounted in a light double-bodied 
phaeton, the dial-plate is fitted, not only with an mdex and hand, but also with a card for de• 
termining the bearing; a pendulum which shows, by means of an index and hand the incli-
n tion; a tim~-j>iece; and an index and hand to show the distance travelled bv the wheels. 
See Appendu: B. • 
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34,5 35.0 34.75 70 7 0 26.5 7 0 18.0 
11.056 320 315.6 318.3 
9.977 279.l 274 276.55 
---
ll.021 310.86 
7.792 187.5 191.5 189.5 
---
7.575 148.2 149.2 148.7 
7.718 147.3 147'.15 147.22 
7.867 149.2 148.5 148.85 
---
7.72 148.26 
5.603 133.68 132.0"1 132.84 
5.347 
I 
135.26 138.33 132.2 ?' 
6.016 153.53 157.3 1 155.41 




7.792 202.85 195.3 199. 07 
7.943 16h7 157.6 _ 159.65 
7.646 148.9 149.5 149.2 
8.100 149.64 145.6 147.62 
---
7.896 152.15 
6.060 137,94 138 ' 1--5. 761 162.22 I62.5 >-rn8.58 
6.105 170.59 170.75 I 
5.886 172.06 172.5 J 
---
5.917 
483.90 I 2119.05 I 2381 
I ( 
237. 41 I 728.331 2381 [J 




139.48 327.93 I 2381 
One ho"rse em-














xperiments made with tlle "Grahame and Houston" iron boat on tlte Paddington cdnai, for tlie pU1-pose of ascertaining the law 
of resistance, or force of traction, at different degrees of velocities, I 7th April, 1833. 
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1i 55 53 
11 56 17.5 
11 56 41 
11 ·57 4.5 
11 57 3~ 
3 
12 6 11 
12 6 54 
12 7 30 
12 8 8.5 
12 8 46 
4 
12 38 13.5 
12 38 45.5 
12 39 19.5 
12 39 51 
12 40 24.5 
5 
12 45 50 
12 46 29 
12 47 5 
12 47 40 -
12 48 18 
6 
I 
1 31 12.5 
1 31 36.5 
1 31 59 
1 32 22 
1 32. 49 
7 
11 55 53.5 
11 56 18 
11 56 41.5 
11 57 4.5 
11 57 32.5 . 
12 6 11.5 
12 6 54.5 
12 7 30.5 
12 8 9 
12 8 46.5 
12 38 H 
12 38 46.5 
12 39 20 
12 39 51 :5 
12 40 25 
12 45 50.5 
12 46 29.5 
12 47 5.5 
12 47 41 
12 48 18.5 
1 ,31 13.5 
1 31 37 1 
1 3L 59.5 
1 32 23 
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1 57 52 
l 58 18 
2 9 29.5 
2 10 1.5 
2 10 35.5 
2 11 10.5 
2 11 42.5 
I 45 55 
1 46 27.5 
1 47 3.5 
1 47 40 
l 56 36 
I 57 2.5 
1 57 27.5 
1 57 52.5 
1 58 19 
2 9 30 
2 IO 2.5 
2 10 36.5 
2 11 11.5 
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2 29 34 2 29 35 
2 30 7.5 2 30 8 
2 30 41.5 2 30 42 
11 I 2 31 13 2 31 14 
2 31 47.5 2 31 48 
2 -17 23.5 2 4i 24.5 
2 47 47 2 47 48.5 
2 48 10 2 48 11 
12 I 2 48 33.5 2 48 34.5 2 48 58 2 48 59 
3 5 35 3 5 36 
3 6 10.5 3 6 12 
3 6 45 3 6 46 
13 I 3 7 18.5 3 7 19.5 
3 7 58.5 3 7 59.5 
3 18 13.5 3 18 14.5 
3 18 53.5 3 18 55 
3 19 33 3 19 34 
14 I 3 20 13.5 3 20 14.5 
3 20· 51.5 3 20 52.5 
4 2 48 4 2 49 -
4 3 15 4 3 16 
4 3 41.5 4 3 43 
-- 1s I 4 4 7 4 4 8 





























































6.151 131.13 129.75 
6.016 155.00 155.2 
6.142 163.93 164.75 
5.928 162.14 161.25 
6.128 
----
8.612 197.00 196.91 
8.991 198.58 198.50 
8.704 198. 75 199.0 
8.348 191.00 191.1 
8.681 
5.721 124.53 116.9 
5.972 141. 83 138.69 
G.105 152. l 7 151. 77 
5.113 132.64 135.0 
5.730 
5.081 86.50 88.5 
5.211 IGO 159. 30 
, 5.050 155.70 155.70 
5.382 161.58 161. 52 
----
5.214 
7.575 150. 75 
7.646 153. 75 
8.100 151.25 
7.575 155.00 
7.773 -- ·~ 
130.44 
155.l 
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It will be seen by the above tables that the results which have been obtained 
with the several boats, are very different from those which might have been ex-
pected, supposing the resistance to them when passing the water to have been go-
verned by the same laws which govern a uniform surface moved through the wa-
1er with different degrees of velocity; but, the formulre which are applicable to-
bodies presenting always the same cross section to the resistance of the fluid, are 
by no means applicable to bodies which at high velocities are raised considerably 
out of the water, and therefore present a less cross section to the action of the re-
sisting medium. From this circumstance it will at once be seen that these experi. 
ments have little or no connexion or similarity with those made by Mr. Walker, or 
Mr. Palmer;* or with those of the celebrated French mathematicians, Bossut and 
Condorcet; except in 'the lower velocities, between one and a half and three and 
a half miles an hour. Within the range of these velocities, or even up to four and 
a half miles an hour, the light boat is not, or, at least, is very imperceptibly raised 
out o.f the water; and the consequence is, that in these cases, the results may be 
said to agree very nearly with those previously made; that 1s, within those limits. 
the power necessary to propel the ·boat appears to increase as the square of the 
velocity: and, as might be expected, a similar coincidence takes place in.the higher 
velocities, if the standard of comparison be changed; that is, if instead of compar-
ing the resistance at two and a half miles an hour, with the resistance at ten miles 
an hour, we alter the standard, and compare the resistance at nine miles an hour 
with the resistance at ten miles an hour, or any other two consecutive numbers 
which express the velocity in miles per hour; supposing the resistance to vary as 
the square of the velocity. For, in these cases, the same cross section of the boat, 
or very nearly the ame cross section, is acted upon by the fluid. But if, on the 
contrary, we compare the resistance at two and a half miles an hour, with the re-
sistance at ten miles an hour; on the same supposition, that the resistance' increases 
as the square of the velocity, we find that the rule does not hold good, and that a 
much less power will be required to draw the boat through the water than by the-
ory would seem to be necessary; and this is easily accounted for, by the boat's 
rising out of the water according to the velocity she moves with. Another boat of 
different form, dimensions, and weight, might, under similar circumstances, have 
risen much more or much lcs , out of the water; in either of which cases, the re-
sistance at ten miles an hour, a compared with that at two miles an hour, would 
have been found v ry different from the results we obtained. From this, it is evi-
dent, that no formulre founded on the theory of the squares, or any other index of 
the velocity, can be depended on for calculating the actual power necessary to pull 
a boat through the water at different velocities, using one standard of comparison,, 
unless the form, dimcn ions, and weight of the boat be considered, and enter as a 
function into the calculation. · 
Tho e philo opher who contend for the laws as already propounded, have ge-
neraUy as ume<l that the action of any portion is the same, as if that portion were 
a di tinct one, and completely detached from the rest, and exposed to the fluid in 
the same angle. ow, we see in every day occurrence, a calm spot, where the 
contiguous and surrounding object are agitated by a breeze; and we can no more 
venture to calculate, with certainty, the impulse of a fluid upon a body immersed 
fo it, in th manner theori ts would lead us to do, than we could venture to calcu-
late upon the in ten ity of the permanently ela tic fluid, in the above familiar case, 
being the same in the calm spot, that it is on surrounding objects. In cases where 
the angle of rcsi tance. is perpendicular to ev ry part of the transverse section of 
the body immersed-case which we can imagine, we may venture to calculate in 
such a manner, without a very erroneou conclu ion; but in almost every case of 
re istance of fluids which we have to do with, the action or resistance or" the fluid 
upon the spot is modified by the action or resistance of the fluid upon another· 
• See appendix. C. 
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pot. The latter i d fleeted, perhaps, and the conse~uent s~ream confound~·the-_ 
former. But ev n etting a ide this difficulty, another 1mmediat~ly presents _1tsel£ 
to the di ·ciJ le of the old chool; for let any one who has been _mfluenced by the· 
Jaws formerly promulgated, examine the above tables, and he w1ll at once see !he-
fallacie a to hor e power, which they expo e. Now, we .have had horses domg 
work, for which they have again and again been pronounced unfit •. Upon the pr?-
per estimation of horse power, depends, very much, the comparative cost of rail-
road and canal conveyance. In the two standard works of Wood. a~d Tredgold 
on railway , thi subject is discussed, and formulre given for ascertammg the fo:ce · 
which a horse can exert at a given velocity; but both appear to be very defective· 
in certain cases, and are founded on a limited number of experiments at low ve-
locities. Mr. Wood supposes the force which a horse can exert, to be equal to-
224 f, and that for ·every velocity above three miles an hour five per cent. should: 
V 
be deducted from the force given by the formulre. Mr. Tredgold takes the for-
mulre m( Viv) p, in which he supposes m=250 lbs., and V, the greatest velo-
city which a horse can exert when unloaded. There are objecti'ons to both these 
formul re, which on another occasion I will notice. It is sufficient now to state,, 
that by Mr. Wood's formulre, and according to his table, page 458, where he gives 
a comparison between the effects of horse power, when drawing on canals and rail-
ways, that it would require one hundred and ninety-three horses to draw four hun-
dred and eiglity tons over one mile in a day, at the rate of ten miles an ,hour, or-
2·4 tons over one mile, by one horse. And Mr. Tredgolcl, in his table, page 169 
states that the useful effect which a horse can produce in one day, at the velocity 
of ten miles an hour, is 6·6 tons. Now the average number of passengers carried' 
in the light boats between Glasgow and Johnstone, may be fairly taken at forty-five,. 
or about three tons; and the boats are drawn by two horses, at the full velocity of" 
ten' miles an hour, the horses travelling twelve miles a d_ay, at four different inter-
vals of time: this is equivalent to thirty-six tons, drawn over one mile by two, 
horse~, or eighteen tons by one horse each day; and this they are enabled to do-
without injury, although Mr. Wood states 2·4 tons, a1.1d Mr. Tredgold 6-6 tons, as, 
the work of a horse under similar circumstances. All calculations, therefore; which 
have been hitherto made as to the relative value of canal and rail:-road conveyance,., 
founded upon these formulre, which furnish result_s so different from practical ex-
'perience, are totally fallacious and inaccurate. · 
As there was no reason to doubt the accuracy of the law, that the resistance in-
creased as the squares of the velocity, where the transverse section immersed re-
mained the same, we were now enabled to come to the conclusion, that the boat 
emerged so much from the water as to account for the difference shown in the ta-
bles, between the power of traction required in experiment, and the calculation or 
the squares of the velocity. In order, therefore, to determine this matter satisfac--
torily, it was advisable to make it matter of accurate experiment. The bow of the 
boat had been observed to rise higher out of the water as we increased the velo--
city, and it was seen that the boat subsided to its former level, as the velocity de-
creased. In order to see whether this elevation at the bow, observed by Mr. Gor--
don, in the course of the experiment£, tables II, III, IV, was not accompanied by 
a corresponding depression at the stern, Mr. Saxton constructed a pendulum,._ 
which he suspended above the centre part of the floor of the boat. When the boat 
was started, the pendulum indicated at first a rise at the bow, and a depression oi 
• A pendulum is now used in most of the Scotch canal boats, so as to prevent the boats;. 
from heeling, to keep them properly trimmed, and thus to save the hors{ s labor. 
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.the stern, but in a short time, when the boat was fairly under way, the pendulum 
indicated a more even keel, whilst the rise of the bow out of the water remained 
the same*. Thus it was satisfactorily proved that the bow emerged first, and the 
.stern emerged immediately afterwards. Hence it was inferred that the surge or 
wave, being proportionate to the water displaced by the boat, would not increase 
:with the velocity of the boat. This was afterwards proved. See table V. 
·when a whale is harpooned, and swims off at a velocity of twenty-five or thirty 
miles an hour, it is usual with the whale boats to rise at the bow so much that six: 
feet of the keel may be seen above the surface of the water, and this whilst the 
line makes an angJe of 45° with the horizon, in an opposite direction; it is clear, 
therefore, that the effect of getting the boat higher out of the water is produced, 
.not by any peculiar mode of traction on the bank of the canal, as a late writer 
upon rail-roads has said, but by the inability of the boat to divide the same mass 
of water at a high velocity as it does at a lower speed. And this is a fact which 
-goes to contradict tho supposition that it is only in a narrow canal, where the water 
cannot escape laterally, that a boat will partially rise out of the water; showing, as 
• it does clearly, that even in an open sea the same effect must be produced. The 
·effect will no doubt be modified by different situations.t 
It must be evident to all who have observed the ,vay in which bodies, exactly 
•similar, wm, at different velocities along the surface of the water, sink or swimi 
that there is a velocity at which even an iron shot will not sink until it has recoiled 
from the surface of the water once or twice, or oftener. And reasoning upon such 
facts, we are warranted in contending that there is a velocity at which, the boat 
will not penetrate the water. 
The degree of emergence of the boat from the watyr, I obtained as accurately 
ns the limited time and means at my disposal enabled me. On plate III, (the 
<lrawin · of the experimental boat,) will be seen the positions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 
9, at which the observers were stationed to determine the rise of the boat. Upon 
th top of the gunwale of the boat at these places, blocks of wood; an inch and a 
half thick, wore nailed in such manner that they projected three inches over' the 
sid· . 'rh end of each block was chi seled off quite perpendicular, so that the ob-
servo1, by hold in a measuring rod flat' against the extreme end, and by raising or 
<l pr ~ in1::- th r -th cl r of it just skimming the . water-was enabled to see 
1 pa b tw n th top of the block on the gunwale, and the surface of the 
w· l r p •rp n<l\ ularly under it.. During a trip of the boat, each person took ·as 
many ob crvat1ons as he could, and the means of all the observations are noted on 
able 
ff th~ fund . at my di po _al bad been sufficient, I would have constructed a long 
tube, with upright gla cylinder at each end, which would have been graduated, 
nd b. · mean of? top-cock, any fl~id in the tube might have been so regulated, 
h t lh. an l . winch tho boat made m the water at any velocity, might have been 
. c •r~a111 . with th rMt t accuracy, by fixing the tube in the bottom of the boat, 
n a lrne W!th the _I\ cl_, and,_ at the same time, measuring the height of the stem out 
<>f th water; wl11 h 1' a 'll,y done, as there is not the slightest agitation of the 
wat ·r fore the bow of the boat, at high velocities. 
This pc!1<lulu_rp ~a afterwards removed, and a spirit level used in its place. 
t The action of th is whale botlt on the \\-ater is exactly the action of a boy's kite in th·e air. 
TABLE v. 
11xp,rimlnts 11&ad, uit!t th• '' Grahame and Houstonj• passage boat, on the Paddington canai, for t/,e purpose of ascertaining th 
· fact of tl,,e boat rising out of the water at higl, velocities, and the amount tltereof. 29th April, 1833. 
Time of I Intet'l'al of ; Height of bracket on the Height of bracket on the Height of bracket on the Height of bracket on 
~passing each time occu- gunnel of boat above gunntl of boat above gunnel of boat above the gunnel of boat 
stake by pied in pass Velocity W:Lter, surface in inches, water, surface in inches, water, surface in inches ~b~ve water, surface 
chronomd.'riing over the in-milea 8.7 feet from the bow. 26.3 feet from lhe bow.43.11 feet from the bow: mfimches, 61.7 feet 
No. 533, distance of IP~r hour. rom the bow. 
takenbyMr. 100 yards I -
Turnbull. between ~. · Starboard . Larboard Starboard Larboard Starboard Larboard Starboard Larboard 
each stake. ~ :: Mr. Bourns. Mr. Norton. Mr. Saxton. Mr. Gordon. Mr. Carpen- Mr. Baker. Mr. Gard- Mr. Gard 
•. ter. ner. ner. 
Observations. 
' ' i----1----1---------
h. m. sec. 
2 53 4-11 
2 64 19-.5 
2 54 56 
2 56 45 
























19.5 -18.25 ! 
19 17.5 I 
17.5 17 I 
16 16.5 
16.3 16.25 
17.5 _-;..-; 11 
observations taken at 
stem by Mr. Bourns. 
23. 75 at rest, 
26.7 
21.3 
!6 • .87 
26.87 

















































































Boat empty. 1 ~ 
11 passengers. j ;" 
11 do. & 12 cwt. g-
11 do. & 24 cwt.),-~ 
11 do.. & 36 cwt.J ~ 
11 do. & 44 cwt. ~ 
10 do. & 47 cwt. ~ 
12 1110 passengers 



















































foterval of I , Height of bncket on the Height of bracket on the Height of bracket on the Height of bracket on the gunnel of boat time OCCU• gunnel of boat above gunnel of boat above gunnel of boat above above water, surface pied in pass- Velocity water, surface in inches, water, surface in inches, water, surface in inches, in inches, 61.7'feet in~ over thei in miles 8.7 feet from the bow. 26.3 feet from the bow. 43.11 feet from the bow. from the bow. distance of per hour. 
100 yards 
Starboard Larboard Starboard Larboard between Observations taken at Starboard Larboard 
each stake. " . stem by Mr. Bourns. !\tr. Saxton. Mr. Gordon. Mr. farpen- Mr. Baker. Mr. Gard- Mr. Gard-er. ner. ner. 
-
,. ~ 
1 25.5 2.392 23.75 13.75 14.5 1--2.6 13.7 12.9 12.75 
1 27.5 2.337 23.75 13.5 14 12.5 13.5 12.9 12.9 
l 21.5 2.509 23.75 13.25 14.75 12.6 13.1 12.75 12.9 
1 24.5 2.420 23.75 13.25 14,7 12.75 13.1 12.75 13 
26.25 at rest. 15.5 
19.5 10.490 28.87 13.9 17.1 13.9 13.7 14 15 
19 10.766 29.3 13.7 17 13.7 ~ 14 13.75 14.75 
20 10.227 29.4 r 13.7 17.5 13.1 . 14 14 15 
21.5 9.514 29.2 ,_ 13.75 17.5 13.5 14· 14 15.1 
33.5 6.106 27.25 15. J 16.5 14.7 15.1 14.9 14.7 
33 6.198 27.78 ,I 15.3 . 16 14.'7 15.25 a 14.75 32 6.392 : 27.4 - 14.8 16.75 14.25 15.4 14.5 14.75 35 5.844 ~ 27 14.9 16.6 15 15.2 14.7 14.7 
1 20.5 2.541 26.25 
,, 
15.25 ' - 16.7~ 14.4 ' 16 15 15.5 1 26,5 2.376 - 26.25 15.1 16 14.6 17.1 15.1 14.1 ; 1 8 3.008 ,I 26.25 15.75 16 14.6 . 17.l 15.l 15 l 15 2,727 26.25 15.75 16 \ 14.5 17.25 15.5 15.25 
28. 25 at rest, 17.5 17 18.5 11.057 .. , 30.78 16.75 18.25 15.9 . -·- 16.1 •r 16. 75 16.5 18.5 11,057 31 16.5 18.5 15.9 16, l 16. 7 16.7 20 10.~27 ,, : ~. 31 ~ l ... ~ 16.1 18.25 16.6 16 16.5 17 ~2 9.297 30.9 16.5 18.5 ]~9 16.5 16.6 17.1 

















61 7 ' 
61 38 31 6,598 29.6 17.5 
5g 5 27 7.576 30.9 16.5 
52 31 26 7.867 . 29.7 t 16.5 
53 1 30 6.818 ,:' 29.5 16.5 
59 9 
a 0 23 1 14 2.764 28.25 17 
1 36.5 1 13.5 2.783 '~ 28.25 16.75 
~ 45.6 1 9 ~.964 28.25 16.7 










''7 - 18.5 16 17.1 17 
~ : . 18.7 - 16.1 17.2 17 
18.5 16.2 16.7 17 
'• 18.5 : 16.5 17.2 16.25 
18.5 16.2 17.5 17,2 
18.7 16.2 17.4 17 
18.2 - 16.25 17.5 16.9 





16 } IO Passengers and 
17.25 300 pounds; 
17.2 
16.75 
17.4 110 Passengers and 
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From this table, it will be seen that the obliquity, occasioned by the line of the 
:horses' traction, must enter as a function into any calculation of power necessary 
t o impel a boat; and that the traction, shown to be necessary in the foregoing tables, 
,ought to be stated at a lower figure, in consequence of the heeling of the boat to 
t he side on which the horses pull. 
To determine upon the rise of the wave upon the bank, four stakes were placed, 
,as on the previous occasions, at intervals of one hundred yards, upon the banks 
and at the edge of the canal. The water level was carefully marked on each. 
'These stakes were lettered A, B, C, D, E: these were divided into inches, and 
· ,placed in the water so as to have the zero point exactly even with the surface of 
,the water when at rest; behind each of these another stake was placed, in a line 
-crossing the canal at right angles, to enable the person who called out the time in 
the boat to observe with more accuracy the exact instant that a pc;\rticular part of 
t he boat crossed the line of collimation. An observer stood at each post and noted 
down the exact height to which the wave or surge rose above the level, when the 
boat passed, with different degrees of velocity; a -cross section of the canal was 
taken at each line of stakes, drawings of which are given at Plate II. On the 3d 
,day of April, the first set of these experiments (Table VJ.) were made; there was 
:scarcely a breath of wind, and the water was perfectly still. Mr. Holland, the 
:surveyor of the Grand Junction Canal, stood near the stern of the boat, in a line 
·with the bulkhead of the after cabin, and called out "time" at the moment of 
,passing the line of each set of stakes. Mr. Whitwell and Mr. Dundas observed 
•the chronometers, and noted the exa('t time when the signals wen~ given; and the 
1:observers on the shore, Messrs. Baker, Bourns, Oborne, and Tµrnbull, marked 
1the height of surge. 
TABLE VI. 
Experiments made on the ·Paddington Canal with the" Grahame and Houston" 
Passage Boat, twelve passengers, for the purpose of ascertaining the -height of 
the wave at different velocities. April 3, 1833. 
No. Time ob- Spaces passed over. Miles per Height of Observers. 
served . hour. ~urrin 
me es. 
0 , " Meantime. Yards. 
.1 1 6 45 17½ JOO 11. 9 .5 Baker, 
}a~ 1 7 2.5 16 100 12.92 4.5 Bourns, . 1 7 18.5 17 . 100 12.10 4.0 Oborne, 1 7 35.5 1a; 100 11.2 3.0 Turnbull, 
< 
1 7 54.5 
-~-
12.07 3.8• 
2 1 31 13 9.75 Davis, 
}b, 1 31 30 )7 100 12.1 3.26 Bourns, 1 31 47 17 100 12.1 4.50 Turnbull, 
1 32 5 18 100 11.4 3.00 Oborne, 
l 32 31 2~ 100 7.9 .5 Baker, 
11.87 a.sat --- -
Commencing at bridge No. 6, and proceeding westwards. 
b. Commencing four bund:ed yards west of bridge, and proceeding ea.stwarde. 
• w of thl'ee la.st experiments. 
of t1:1'ee intermediate experiments. 
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TABLE VI.-Continued. 
S55 
No. Time ob- Spaces passed over. Miles per Height ?f ' Observers. 
served. hour. surge 1p 
inches. 
- ----- ---- ----
3 14216 2.5 Davis, 1 
1 42 37 21 100 9.8 2.75 Bourns, ~ 1 42 57 20 HJO 10.3 4.00 Turnbull, b. 
1 43 17 20 100 10.2 3.00 Oborne, I 
1 43 41 24 100 8.6 1.00 Baker, J -IO.I 3.25t 
----- --------
4 2 21 0 2.5 Davis, } 
2 21 22 22 100 9.3 3.0 Bourns, · . 
2 21 44 · 22 100 9.3 4.0 Turnbull, b. 
2 2~ 5 21 100 9.8 3.0 Oborne, 
2 22 32.5 27 100 7.6 2.0 Baker, 
9.5 3.3t 
5 2 32 41 - .5 Davis, l 
2 33 18 37 5.55 I. TurnbuIJ, t b. 2 33 54 36 5.7 9. Bol\_rns, 2 34 28 34 6.1 2.5 Oborne, 
2 35 8 40 5.15 1.25 Baker, J 
. 
5.78 4. I7t 
I 
The second series of experiments on the wave (Table VII.) were made upo!b 
the 6th of April, in the presence of Mr. Telford, Mr. Babbage, Captain Basif 
Hall, R. N., General Wilson, Mr. Gill, and several other scientific and professional 
gentlemen. The arrangements were, in other respects, the same as upon t~e pre-- ' 
vious day; the height of the wave being taken by the gentlemen whose names are, 
mentioned on the table. The signals of passing the stakes were given by Mr_ 
Holland; and the times of the chronometers were observed by Mr. Whitwell, Mr,., 
Gardner, and Mr. Dundas. 
I 
TABLE vn. 
Experiments made on tl,e Paddington Ca_nal, witli tlie " Grali°:me and Ho11;sfon" iron _passage boat, for tlie pu1pose of ascertaining 
the height of the wave at different velocities. April 6, 1833. · 
M~ 
Time by the Time by the Diff. of Difference Mean time Space pas'd Velocity in Height of Observers. Observations. cu cu 
c... s chron. No. 633. chron. No. 385. time from of time, No. of both over in miles per wave in 0,i: 
• cu Dundas. Whitwell. No. 533. 385. chron. yards. hour. inches. z p.. 
--------- -
h. m. s. h. m. s. -
1 12 33 32 12 33 30.5 
12 33 48 .12 33 47 16.5 16.5 16.5 100 12 5 Bourns, With 
12 34 5 12 34 3.5 1-G.5 16.5 16.5 100 12.3 4 Wilson, 27 passengers. 
12 34 22.5 12 34 21 17.5 17.5 17.5 100 12 3.75 Oborne, 
12 34 41.5 I 12 34 40 19 19 19 100 10.8 3.25 Turnbull. 
69.5 69.5 69,5 400 1U'7 4 means. 
2 12 46 42 12 46 41 
12 47 00 12 46 57.5 18 J 6.5 17.25 100 11.4 4.75 Bourns, With 
12 47 17 12· 47 16 17 18.5 17.75 100 12. l 4.75 Wilson, 27 passengers. 
12 47 36 12 47 34.5 19 18.5 18.75 100 10.8 3.75 Oborne, 
12 47 55.5 12 47 54 19.5 19.5 · 19.-5 100 10.5 3.25 Turnbull. 
73.5 73 73.25 400 11.16 4.12 means. ' -
3 1 1 19 1 1 17.5 
1 1 41.5 1 1 40 22.5 22.5 22.5 100 9.1 5 Bourns, With 
1 2 4 l 2 2 22.5 22 22.25 100 9.1 4.5 Wilson, 23 passengers. 
1 2 26 1 2 24.5 22 22.5 ~2.25 100 9.3 3.75 Oborne, 
1 2 49.5 1 2 48 23.5 23.5 23.5 100 8.7 3.25 Turnbull. 
. 













.... 1 43 37 1 43 35 
1 43 57 1 43 55 20 20 20 
1 44 15.5 1 44 13.5 18.5 18.5 18.5 
I 44 34 I 44 32 - 18.5 18.5 18.5 
1 44..,51.5 1 44 52 20.5 20 20.25 
77.5 77 77.25 
5 1 52 18 I 52 15.5 
1 52 40.5 1 52 38.5 22.5 23 22.75 
1 52 3 1 53 I 22.5 22.5 22.5 
l 53 24.5 1 53 22.5 21.5 21.5 21.5 
1 53 46.5 1 53 44.5 22 22 22 
88.5 89 88.755 
100 10.2 6.5 
100 I I.I 6 
100 II.I 5.25 
100 IO 3.75 
400 10.59 5.37 
100 9.1 7 
100 9.1 5.5 
100 9.5 5 
100 9.3 4.5 




















The times of the above experiments were also obseryed by Mr. Gardner, with a pocket chronometer. His observations, in no in- 2! 
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A surge upon the canal embankments is no doubt to be avoided. Still it is but 
fair to say, much depends upon the slope and nature of the bank. I must, how- -
ever state that no very satisfactory observation upon the surge, merely occasioned 
by the boat, can be obtained upon the edge of the canal. The action of the wa- -
ter in motion upon the bottom and sides of the canal is dependent upon the 
amount of friction. Here the resistance appears correctly stated to be nearly 
proportioned to the squares of the velocity. The friction, nevertheless, varies, ac-
cording as the extent of surface of the water in contact with the bottom and sides 
is more or less, when compared with the amount and depth of water. For in-
stance, the surface of a deep and rapid stream may be smooth, whilst the bottom 
is rough, and yet the surface of a shallow and rapid stream with a more uniformly 
smooth bottom will be agitated. In a canal it is distinctly seen, that whenever tlie 
banks are closed up almost perpendicularly, as at docks, bridges, &c., where the 
width is not contracted, there is little or no surge; but when the inclination of the 
banks is very oblique, the wave is immensely increased both in its size and in its. 
distinctive properties; acting like a ·breaker upon the sea beach or on a bar. The-
slope of the bank of the Paddington canal, particularly on the towing-path side,. 
is therefore the worst poss~ble for boats proceeding at high volocities; but where 
the banks are formed in a different manner, as on the Ardrossan canal, we are still 
enabled to reconcile the results obtained on these experiments with the facts sta- -
ted, that "the quick passage boat makes little or no surge." I do not, however,. 
shelter myself under this peculiar case of the malformation of the banks of the 
Paddington canal, to avoid the force of an assertion of those interested in rail-way 
speculations, "that the wave which followed the boat washed the banks and dis-
placed the gravel just as a tide on a shore; and that, therefore, nine miles an hour-
is too great a speBd to be attempted if the canal banks are to be regarded." [See 
appendix D.] 
Had those who made this assertion stopped to examine this cause scientifically, 
they would have attributed the effect to the slope of the bank, and not to the velo-
city of the boat. That it does not arise from the boat has been shown already .. .. 
That it is from the slope might have been deduced, by their professed science, from 
those laws which led Mr. meaton to give to the Eddystone light-house s_uch a ju-
dicious curve as to throw the foaming billow which buffets this monument of his 
fame far above the height of the surrounding seas. His object in so doing was 
obvious; but the very same reason which induced him to give it such a curve, 
would prevent a canal engineer from forming his banks so that the breaker· · 
·which_ follows t~e movin~ bo?y should wash t?e gravel on"'it'into the .canal. By 
a vertical bank simply, this difficulty would be rn a great measure avoided; but in 
cases where the natural soil is tender, they should be lined with a course of stone 
a f~ot high. In some canals the rushes which grew on the banks break the force, .. 
which would have a tendency to injure them; but the obvious method is the one 
above suggested • 
. There is no branch of practical science which has involved in its current opera-
!100~ so much money, and there is certainly none of which the laws are more-
mtr1cate and undefined. We have already seen the results of these imperfectly 
understood laws, and we mu t now turn our attention to that method by which we 
can evade them, or get partia11y out of their control, as we do when the boat is ; 
caused to rise out of the water . 
. To arri~e at this method, an~ to determine tho required construction, differing 
w1d ly a 1t must from that which has been made to contend with the old law will 
be a ~ery interesting effort. ' 
It 1 not necessary to advert to all the instances where variation of the old law 
has a_ttended variation of the boat's form, nor will an historical summary of the 
experiment conducted by various philosophers be expected here. I shall, there-
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fore, bri •fly mention the line of _discove~y b_Y which a well-knowrr law has been 
brought into ucce ful and lucrative applicat10n. • . 
Fourteen years ago Mr. Robison, secretary to the royal so_c1ety of Edrnbu~ghd 
had be n informed by Mr. Perkins, that upon one of the rivers of the Umte · 
tate , he had ob erved a barge (length sixty feet, and ten feet of bea~) loaded 
with hay O acted on by a strong wind, that the barge appeared to_ rise about; 
three fe~t above her water line, and to skim with very great velocit1 upon the-
surface of the water. Mr. Robison, in consequence, made some expenmen_ts two 
years ago, upon the Forth and Clyde canal, and the results o~ these exp~nments 
will very shortly appear in the transactions of the royal society of Edmburgh •. 
They were made by fixing a long spar upon, and across, the cutwater of a 
steamboat. The spar was nicely balanced upon the cutwater. 1:o each end, 
of this spar, the model of a boat was attached; one model bemg sharp at 
the bow and bottom, and the other model being perfectly flat bottomed. It was 
found that at the velocities, under six miles an hour, the sharp-shaped boat was-
more easily drawn through the water; but ·that at all velocities above six miles an, 
hour the flat bottomed boat surpassed the sharp boat. This difference in the 
power required· was ascertained by Mr. Robison in pounds, and will constitute a 
very interesting paper when published. . 
Mr. Fairbairn had been previously engaged by Mr. Grahame in the extensive· 
course of experiments which are recorded in his "remarks on canal navigation, .. 
illustrative of the advantages of the use of steam." , 
But previous to either, namely, in the spring of 1830, Mr. Houston )Vas in-
duced to attempt a light gig-shaped boat, already mentioned in page 321 of this-
paper. And now, not only are passage boats increasing in number and pros--
perity, but · luggage boats are in many instances established at these higher· 
speeds. The London, Leith, Edinburgh, and Glasgow shipping compal)y, de-
spatch their boats with goods and passengers every lawful evening, from Edinburgh 
to Glasgow, at six o'clock. 
Fares for passengers to ,Glasgow. First cabin, 5s.; second cabin, 3s. 6d., in-
termediate distances, moderate. 
• "The company lately commenced running, at an increased rate of speed, an: 
additional night passage boat every lawful evening, at nine o'clock, arriving at 
Glasgow the following morning, about eight o'clock, when the goods are, imme- · 
diately in progress of delivery. 
"Thus affording to passengers a conveyance (very superior in point of com--
fort) several hours after the day Glasgow coaches are despatched, at one-half oC 
the fares at present charged by them. The rate for packages and parcels is lesa. 
than half of the charge by the coaches, and ,for bales and boxes, or other heavy 
goods, is at a rate less than the half charged by the vans. 
"Packages and parcels under two stones, only 6d.; ditto, four stones, oµly 9d •. 
The company's luggage boats are also now despatched daily, carrying goog·s at the· 
cheapest rates." 
Plate IV. is a drawing of a passage boat now running on the MonklaQd canal;. 
and plate V. is a drawing of one now running on Forth and Clyde canal. 
On plate VI. is a drawing of one of the passage and luggage boats. 
Boats similar in shape and quality to the Sc.otch passage .bo~ts are now intro-.. 
duced in the Lancaster and Preston canal,* .and must shortly become general 
upon all canals. [See appendix F.] 
• According to the information given by Mr. Grahame, of Glasgow, to the institution of ci- -
vil engineers on the last evening of their meetir.g, (11th of June,) these boats now accomplish:, 
the distance of thirty-one miles in three hours, and half an hour more for stoppages. This. 
they had done for more than two months. The actual cost for com·eying each boat is one 
shilling per boat per mile. By water the distance is thirty-one miles, by land the distance is-. 
twenty-two miles. But, notwithstanding the greater distance, so highly is the canal convey- · 
ance esteemed by passengers, that coach contractors have had to reduce their fares consider•" 
ably. · 
47 
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Plate VII. a·re the tran$verse sections of a part of the Kennet and Avon canaJ. 
In the conviction that these banks were so formed that no possible injury could 
-arise to them from the passage of the boat, at the required velocities, the com-
mittee of that canal company have been induced to encourage a carrier to em-
ploy the boat " Grahame and Houston," for the present, between Bath and Brad-
ford, a distance of ten miles on one level, as a mode of conveying passengers 
.and light goods, with a view to extend the plan to greater distances. The horses 
.are changed once in this stage, which is about the average distance at which they 
.are changed on the Scotch and Lancaster canals, and very little less than the 
.distance at which the horses are changed on the turnpike roads by all the fast-
going coaches in England. . 
With the history of the past, then, as our warrant, we may, in regard to canal 
navigation, anticipate the future, in the probability of an improved canal convey-
ance between London and Birmingham and the northwest of England. 
One of the greatest advantages, in a commercial point of view, next to cheap 
,and expeditious means of travelling between two great towns, is that of having 
frequent opportunities of doing so in the course of the day. If the number -0f 
omnibuses, which now ply singly through London, from Paddington to the Bank, 
at almost every five minutes in the day, were collected in one train and started at 
intervals of every three or four hours, as the trains drawn by locomotive carriages 
behyeen Liverpool and Manchester, the accommodation they would then afford 
to the public would bear no proportion to that which is gained by their travelling 
ingly and at short intervals between each. On the same principle the accommo-
dation which is now given to the public by ·the coaches which run between Lon- • 
.don and Birmingham, is not so great as if the same number were to start at 
different hours of the <lay, instead of the day coaches all starting at nearly the 
ame hour in the morning, and the night coaches at nearly the same hour in the 
evening. Shou_ld a rail-road ever be made between these towns, this accommo-
dation to the public would be still lessened; for one train of carriages, or at most 
two, would take nearly all the passengers that now travel this road by the stage 
coaches; and instead of even a short interval, as at present between the depar-
tur of the oache , travellers mu t all collect at one point, at one moment of• 
im , or los an opportunity which may not occur for the rest of the day; for it 
o kl app ar that locomotiv carriage· cannot run on railways with ecomomy, 
(th t i ·, pay the int re t of the outlay on the railway, and the contingent expenses 
conne tcd with it,) unless they take a large train of wagons with them at the 
am tim . If thi were not the case, there can be no doubt that the incon-
nicnc . to which travellers are subject, and which have been so much com-
pt in l of n th Liverpool and Manchester Railway, by crowding together up-
vard f a hundred pas engers at one time, would long ere this have been remedied 
1J. runnina Ji ht I motive engines, drawing one or two carriages, with twenty or 
th1~ty pa n ~' , and tarting at every hour in the day; but, instead of this, I 
b ltc~ th ngm. have con tantly been increased in weight and power since the 
op umg of th railway, and r ndered capable of taking a larger train of wagons 
at ach trip . 
. By proper and judi iou arrang ment , and boats constructed on proper prin-
c1pl , I hav no d ubt what ver that a lucrative business, in the transport of 
~,t eng r b twe n London. and ~irmingham, and the northwest, might be estab-
J1 hed on th canal , ven m their pre ent state, besides affording to the public 
the r at ad antage of numerous opportunities of departure and arrival in the 
cour e of the day . 
. or thi purpo e, boats much smaller, ligltter, and of a .flatter and rounder 
build than those employed on the Paisley Canal, should be constructed to carry 
twen.ty pa ~nger , and fitted up som thing similar to the city omnibuses, with 
~u h1on , wmdow , &c.; but with the addition of a narrow table in the centre and 
having one part set off as a state cabin, capable of accommodating eight p~sen-
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gers. These boats may be drawn, with the greatest ease, ten miles ap. hour by 
one horse. . 
Boats of this description would cost about £120 each; and supposing one to 
start from London, and one from Birmingham, at every two hours,-the first to 
start at six in the morning, the last at six in the eveni?g,-fourteen boats would 
be required for actual work, and say six spare ones, 111 all twenty; the cost of 
w'hich would not exceed £2,400. . 
If we estimate each boat to take an average of only four cabin and te'.n steerage 
passengers, and a quarter of a ton of parcels or light goo?s, the total weight will 
not exceed one and a quarter ton; and supposing each cabm .pas~enger to pay one 
pound, each stee·rage passenger eight shillings, and parcels three pence per pound, 
for the whole distance, a very considerable profit might be realized, and the public 
much benefited. In order to save time in passing the locks, and also t_o prevent 
the waste of water, which would otherwise take -place, in passing so light a boat 
through them, inclined planes should be made at each lock, over which the boats 
might be taken on a truck with safety and expedition, by the horse employed to 
haul them on the canal. The expense of these inclined planes would be very 
frifling; and they should be carried into effect by the respective Canal Companies 
in the first instance, who might afterwards repay themselves 'by a small charge on 
the passage of each boat. The time in which a boat might make the journey 
between London and Birmingham wouia probably not exceed twenty hours, 
allowing fourteen hours for travelling, and six hours for changing the horses and 
passing the inclined planes; and even this time might be mucq lessened by the 
Canal Companies forming a towing path, four feet wide, (which would be quite 
sufficient,) on the opposite side of the canal from that which the horses travel in 
hauling the. heavy boats, and by taking off some awkward bends which now exist 
on the Grand Junction Canal, by which it would be i:nuch improved at a compa-
rative small outlay. ' , 
There are two lines of canal navigation from the extremity of the Grand J unc-
tion Canal at Braunston, which now form the great communication diagonally 
through England, with Birmingham and the northwest. 
On the northern end of the Oxford Canal, which forms a part of this line, much 
has already been done in shortening the distance. The banks are faced with 
-stone in the best manner; and, in some experiments, made so late as the 4th of 
.July, the committee of th~t canal, attended by their engineer, Mr. Cubitt, were 
satisfied that they could sustain no injury from the operation of the boat. · ( See 
:appendix E.) , 
The other line, through the Warwick and Napton and Warwick and Birming-
ham Canals, is much shorter, as it respects the communication between London 
and Birmingham only. The competition, however, excited by rail-road specula-
tions, will no doubt operate to the reduction of distances on all the above-named 
,canals, as well as to a great diminution of the lockage. These lines of reduction 
are very obvious, and have been surveyed, and proved to be capable of execution 
at an expense infinitely below the calculated expenditure of the proposed rail-
ways.* . 
• ."The conclus_ive proof that mil_e for mile railways cannot compete with canals in the 
-carriage of goods, 1s drawn from a printed document, issued by the promoters of the London 
and Birmingham Rail ways, called Mr. Lecount's 'General Results of the Traffic Returns 
between London and Birmingham in one Year; also the expenses of carriage by the present 
means, and by the Railway." In this he states that 1,125 boats conveyed 124,029¼ tons of 
goods _along the cai:ials, a distance of 117 miles, at an expense of £310,073 15s., and that by 
·the ra1l~ay they will be conveyed a distance of 112 miles for £290,694 2s. 9Jd. It results 
,from this statement, that notwithstanding the distance by the canals is as 147 to 112, or more 
than one.fifth greater than by the railway, the total expenses, as stated by the projectors of 
the latter, are only_ onefourtee:nth part greater; that, divided proportionably per mile, they 
would b; on the r~1lway £2,590, and on the canals £2,109. Of that expenditure, taking Mr. 
l,ecount sown estunate of 124,0~9 tons for the total amount, no less a sum than £173,640, 
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The detail of the application of the fast boats, the probable receipts and ex-
penditure, time of passage, and means of accomplishing it under present circum-
stances, is, however, not within the line of this treatise. The possibility and 
capability of doing it is, I thip.k, sufficiently shown, not only on -this line, but on 
many other lines of canal. · • 
But to return to the variations of the old law, which have attended every varia-
tion of the boat's form, it will be seen by Table VIII., which is abstracted from 
the preceding tables, and by some instances from other experiments added thereto,, 
that great importance attaches to the shape of the boat, and also that EACH BO.lT' 
EXHIBITS A FEATURE PECULIARLY ITS owN. So that it is needless to expect to 
get the measure of resistance, at different velocities, from any general formula. 
a.t the rate of 28s. per ton, is paid to the Canal Compa~ies in the shape of tolls; and as it has 
been fully proved that on the pattern railway, between Liverpool and Manchester, a very 
small part only of the tolls can be received, a reduction of tolls by the Canal Companies~ 
which self-defence would induce them to make, would render it impossible for the railway 
to compete with them."-Observations on the Comparative Merits of Canals and Railways. 
Second edition, p. 39. Longman and Co., 1832. . 
It is clear that reduction of distances would operate equally in reducing competition with 
canals. ' . 
Ill 
TABLE VIII. 
Comtructed pflrll· ro,n the experiments of otherJ, and partly from the experiments detailed above, for the purpose of exh-ibiting the 
comparative increments of power required by dijferent shapes and sizes of boats, 
fl!.O• o, w..uxu'a J:Xl':&lUXJ.NT1, l'RO'M xn. :P.AlllB.A.IR!i'1 8 PRO~ THE SOCIETY J'll.OM THE FOREGOING PAGES, OF NAVAL .A.RCHI-
EXP:BllntE..."'f'TS, TECT URE'S EXI'E-
ll.JM:&NTS, 
ft. in. ft . in. " The models were Diving bell, Copper boat Copper boat Large iron boat 
Length of Length of Weight of boat Weight of of various lengths, boat model. "Ardros- " Grahame." " Grahame and 
water line water line and cargo. boat and but all one foot san." See See Table I. Houston." 
immersed 249 immersed, 18 6 cargo. broad a»d one Table I. See Tables 11. 
Breadth of Breadth of deep, and either III. lV. 
do. do. - 70 do. do. - 60 cwt. qr. lbs. cwt. qr. lbs. sunk considerably 
Depth of Depth of 116 1 14 108 2 24 under the surface 
immertion, immersion, and held there by 
exclusive exclusive bars, attached to 
of keel. . 12 of keel - 19 a floating body, or 
Wei~ht of A full built sunk till their up.-
boat - boat. per surfaces were 
Do. ofcargo Weight of just level with the 
boat--. water." 
Do. of cargo, 2 . Surface 40 square -tons. feet . 
Veloeity Traction Velocity Traction Velocity Tracti'n Velocity Trac-
Velocity in 
Traction Velocity Trac- Velocity Trac- Velocity Traction Velocity Tractiot nautical in miles, in lbs. in miles, in lbs. in miles, in lbs. in miles, tion miles per in lbs. 
in miles, tion in miles, tion in miles, in lbs. in miles, in lbs. 
perhour per hour perhour per hour in lbs. hour. 
per hour in lbs. per hour in lbs. per hour per hour 
-------------- ------------- --~ ,_ --- ------ ---
1.92 11.00 2.5) 9.23 - - - - I 0.56 - - - - 2.09 0.46 2.2) 23.05 
2.~ 13.08 2.53 10.10 - - - - 2 1.99 - - - - 2.89 1.00 2.51 25.24 


















47.2 I 4.50 43.08 4.17 44.20 4.83 82.0 4 6.64 - ·- - - 4.23 45.24 
,. 138 49_5· 4.55 49.34 - - - - - 4,95 61.21 
5.11 1.71 -- 5.23 3.15 5.61 141.44 
5.53 1.71 5.39 3.15 5.63 150.00 
5.68 4.35 - - 5.69 3.15 5.85 154.00 
5.68 7.26 5.917 168.00 
6.25 111.25 6.22 205.3 6 12.83 6.39 7.26 - - - 6.99 154.00 
- - 6.81 7.26 
7.57 204.92 7.28 378.5 - ., ;.. - - 7.30 1.71 7.19 5.81 7.420 116.06 
7.65 202.35 - - ~ . -. 'r - 7.86 1.71 7.52 5.81 . 7.72 148.26 
- - - - - 7.86 1.71 - 7.89 152.15 ,. 
8.02 254.85 - 8 19.85 - - - .:- 8.02 164.00 r, 
8.34 313.00 - - - - . - - - 8.12 140.56 ~ 
8.64 268.25 - - - .; - , - - 8.25 190.00 ('.t) 
8.76 180.85 '"'O 
8.92 191.73 z 9.60 I 8.50 I 9.44 232. 73 
10.03 287.85 0 
10.38 285.15 
,.i::,,. 
11.11 420.0 - - 11-36 3.15 11.18 9.86 ~ 11.07 294.01 ..... - - - - - -n.36 3.15 11.92 11.21 11.16 287,05 ~ 
12.32 I 410.001 12.1s 446.0 
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The facts detailed in the foregoing paper so completely abrogate the laws by 
which the ship-builder has been regulated, at lea t as far as regards canal and 
steam navigation, that it would be hazardous to state, upon these limited experi-
ments what is the best form of boats. So far as I have gone, I fear not the result 
of inv~stigation, even by the most determined opponent that prejudice may enlist 
on its side. But where investigation so strongly shows the ignorance which still 
.surrounds the object, it may be well, in the mean time, not to venture any specula-
tions upon it. With this view the tables have been so constructed, that r,eaders 
may examine them in various lights, and speculate for themselves. 
There are, nevertheless, one or two thoughts which may be ventured before the 
scientific world. The subject naturally divides itself into two parts: one division 
will be the considerations for the shape of a canal boat, drawn by an oblique a·c-
tion as by horses, and the other division is the consideration of the shape of a 
boa; to be forced through the water, either by a cord in the direct line of naviga-
tion, or by a power in the boat itself. 
With regard to the former, (viz. the construction of a boat which horses on the 
bank are to haul,) the obliquity of the keel with the line of traction, or line of 
motion, is not only to be considered., but there is a certain heeling over of the 
boat, (see Table V.,) which indicates a loss of the horse's power, and which must 
be obviated; and it can, perhaps, best be lessened by making the point of traction 
lower down than the timber head at present used. 
When the horses pull obliquely, as they must, it is requisite to set the helm in 
such manner that the boat herself assumes an oblique direction; and thus she does 
not meet the resisting fluid with an equal presentation of each bow. If the horses 
-draw on the larboard side, more of the larboard side of the boat is presented to 
the water, and less of the starboard side; and be her origin~! construction ever so 
perfect, she must contend against this peculiarity in horse traction; and hence a 
4o s of power. Whether a keel which could be set obliquely in either direction 
-of the boat might remedy this, 1 cannot venture to affirm; but whether or not, 
certainly this difficulty can be obviated by the adoption of steam power. 
We are thu brought lo the consideration of a boat with the line of traction, or 
tine of power, in exactly the same direction as the boat's course requires to be. 
It has often been asserted, that such advantages as we contend arise from the 
boat' •m rgcnc from the water, at high velocities, have never been attained by 
boat with a power in them; for instance, by iuch as a ro,v-boat or a steam-boat. 
With regard to th fir t of those, tho row•boat, we can venture a sufficiept reason 
for uch having hitherto been a just remark. When the boatman is rowing his 
boat, with his face to the stern, by which position he is enabled to br1ng all tlie 
mu cle of his legs to his aid, the antagonist muscles, flexors, and extensors are 
o caused to balance or counteract each other, that his body is, for a part of the 
trok , re ted, not on tho scat of the boat, but suspended, as it were by·a muscular 
rigidity, very much upon tho heels. When, however, the blade ~f the oar has 
pas ed a tern of_ the ro~-locks, and the }ntensity of muscular force is relaxed, the 
boatman eats lum If with a thump, which, together with the resistance met with 
when lifti~g the oar, invariably dips the bow.of tho boat deeper, and so prevents 
J1er emergrng from the water. With a very httle attention to a boat, when owed 
t1pon mooth water, he may be •~en to act in this manner; an oscillation will be 
pcrceiY'ed to a very considerable extent, occasioned by this shifting of the centro 
of gravity, not merely in short skiffs, but in the longest whirrie3 or galleys on the 
Thames, at every stroke of the oars. In the casfil of steam-boats, it is also clearly 
to be_ een that no attempt has been ;111~de to cause an emergence from the water. 
!he n1proved speed of steamers, w1thm twenty years, has its foundation in the 
1m. , '·d c~1aracter of the m_achiner!, and in the clonga~ion and sharpening of the 
bowv. ut 1t has not been, m any mstance, by attemptmg to draw less water in 
prop i n to her increased velocity. 
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From the whole data furni bed, then, by the above co?rse of ex~erime?ts, we 
arrive at the conclusion that navigation, whether by tract10n, 01: by impulswn, by 
the oar, or by the paddle, i yet in its infancy. A bold assert10n, pe:haps, c_on-
sidering how long we have held dominion of the deep_; but . one, notw!thstandmg, 
which we hope to see amply verifi~d, by gene~al pracuce, before man.y years pass 
over us. Assuredly our boasted t,rmmphs ~urmg th_e past, ·over the :vmds ~nd the 
waves will bear no proportion to those which yet he before us. Hitherto the at-
tentio~ of the shipwright has been directed _to giving the v~ssel velocity ·through 
the water; but when the velocity already gamed shall be aided by the advantage 
of decreased draught, when the vesse! is for_ced ov~r the water, safety and ~o~-
fort will be the only limit to speed m nautical science. Shall we, then, withm 
sight of such important results, strike the sail of the little s~iff by which the dis-
covery has be-en made, and ride quietly at anchor,. content to know that there lies 
within our reach what will bring so much nearer to our shores tpe commerce of 
the world1 Or shall the enterprise of this great commercial land at once promptly 
furnish the means of confirming the accuracy of the above assertion, by a course of 
experiments, proportionate to the magnitude an~ importance of the &ubject, and 
adequate to bring such improvements into general navigation practice? Time 
will show, we hope soon, and trust favorably. Little will it say for .the- science of 
our country, if there be not a growing aptitude to shake off the etourderies of the 
past, and to improve a science which tends so much to the common good. The 
steps now taking by some of tho canal companies, in order to give premiums for 
good and quick boats, is worthy of example. And that department of Govern-
ment which wields our triumphant navy, and to whose spirited conduct we are 
indebted for so many improvements in the steam marine,' wiil not, we feel con-
vinced, leave this important investigation to the industry and enterprise of indivi-
duals alone; but will, in the true spirit of their great trust, by a hearty extension 
of that power which has given to the mariner the ability of steering a direct course 
over "the mountain wave," enable him also to abridge, with advantage to his 
country's ~ealth and strength, the toils and J?erils of his " home upon the deep," 
APPENDIX A. 
. ' 
Specification of a Zig/it iron passage boat, such as ply on the summit level of 
tlie Fort/1, and Clyde Canal, between Port Dundas and Windford and such 
as was used in the experiments detailed in tlte foregoing paper. ' 
Extreme length, 
Extreme breadth, 




The body plates, in particular, must be free from rust, cracks blisters and rough-
ness of every description. The whole of t,!ie iron rritist be co~ted with linseed oil 
previous to its being used. And the boat must be built under cover so that th; 
work may be kept dry until the boat is finished. · ' 
Although not shown on the plan, tho said boat (plate IV.) has a hollow k"eel. so 
as to prevent the lodgement of water beileath th~ floor, between the ribs. The stem 
and stern shall consist of bars of iron, six inches in breadth and a quarter of an 
inch thick, which are hammered flat at the lower ' part to th~ breadth and thick-
ness of the keel-plate, to which they are scarfed and secured with clench rivets . 
. ~s state~ above, the keel-pl8:_tes are for~ed hollow, and- consist of hoop iron: 
s1x mches m hr1tth, and one-eighth of an mch in thickness, To which a wooq 
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keel, of Memel plank, fifty feet in length, nine inches in depth, three inches in 
thickness next the bottom of the boat, and an inch and a half at the lower edge, 
tapered off to nothing at each end, must be secured to the keel-plates with glands 
an inch and a half in breadth, and a quarter of an inch thick, sunk flush into the 
keel, and screwed inside at the distance of three and a half inches apart. 
The ribs shall consist of T and angl~ iron, and placed alternately at the dis-
tance of twelve inches from each other, and extending from gunwale to gunwale, 
after being bent to suit 'the curved form of the vessel, two rows of hol~s are 
punched on the flat side of the angle and T ribs to secure the body,J plate, and 
holes at convenient distances are punched through the upright flange to secure the 
false ribs for the inside lining. 
The body plates must consist of the best double-rolled No. 16 sheet-iron, two 
and a half lb . per superficial foot, and these sheets are in lengths of eight and ten 
feet. The first range of bottom plates, which join the hollow keel, eight feet in 
length and twenty-four inches in breadth; the next two ranges on each side, which 
form the bilge, ten feet in length by twelve inches in breadth; and the range next 
gunwale, ten feet in length by eighteen inches in breadth. Particular attention is 
requisite, both with the view to the strength and appearance of the boat, that the 
whole of the body plates be run in fair sheer lines from stem to stern, and that the 
lower edge of each succeeding length or range of plates cover the upper edge of 
their accompanying ones three quarters of an inch, so that the boat in every re-
spect may have the appearance of being clencher built. 
The butts, or end joints of the plates, must be kept smooth, and meet on the 
eentre of the T rib, and the joints of each succeeding plate be so shifted as to 
moet on the T rib nearest the centre 'of its accompanying ones. It must, how-
ever, be expres ly understood, that, previous to any of the plates being riveted, a 
thin stripe of cotton cloth, dipped in white-lead paint, be put in between the over-
lap f the ,dge joint, and between the ribs and the end joints, so as to prevent 
I akag and orro ion. The whole end and edge joints must be secured with 
count r uni riv t , mad from a three-sixteenth of an inch bore, placed at the dis-
t n f thr e-fourth of an inch from centre to centre, and made from the best 
h r oal rivet iron; th rivet , xcept those for securing the end joints, must be 
pla d tw in h di tant from each other; and the whole, as $tated above, be 
tnt r uni , and k pt as smooth a possible. 
Plat , ix in h in breadth and one-eighth of an inch in thickness to be 
pl od on _a_ h sid along_ the bilge, over the body plates, where they a;e most 
xpo d to mJury when takmg on board and landing passengers, which will extend 
from th round of the entry, at the bow, to the commencement of the run or exit 
at the t rn; and i secured to the ribs and body plates with countersunk rivets' 
P! cd at the di tance of three inches apart; ~ut before they are secured, both th; 
tlge plat s a_nd bo?y pl~tes mu~t be properly coated with white-lead paint, and a 
ply of h athm , d1pp d m the same, put in between. 
One and · <Jllart r in h of angle bars extend from stem to stern to form the 
~nwal_, t whi h w It or woo~ mouldings are secured; and another: of the same 
?'m n ion.' t b r!ac d v n mche below th~ gunwale, to which the wood belt-
mo, three rnc~ thick, and four inches deep round off, i to be secured. 
Th boat 1 framed and moulded, and in every respect formed exactly and 
agreeably to the plan, and the work must be done in a substantial and workman-
like mannr,r. 
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Specification of the Carpenter and Joiner Work of suck a Liglit Iron Canal 
Passage Boat., 
The length of the boat, as specified, at seventy fee~ in l_e~gth; _five feet six _in- ' 
ches in breadth, and two feet six inches in depth. It 1s dIVided m the followmg 
manner, viz: 
Fore deck • 4 feet in length. 
Fore sheets I According to the num-
Space for steerage cabin and principal cabin, &c. - ber of _;the travellers 
After sheets - intended for. 
After deck - - - - 4 feet. 
The false ribs for securing the inside lining consist of w~llow timber, one inch 
in breadth, and seven-eighths of an inch in deepness, which ,must be free from 
knots and shakes, so that they may bend e~sily ~fter _being sto-ved .to !he curved 
form of the boat, to which they are secured with nails, riveted to the upright flange 
of the ribs. 
The sea-crofts, fore and aft, must extend from the stem and stern to the end of 
the cabins, and be four inch<tS in breadth, and two inches in thickn-ess, of the best 
Memel plank; which is kept flush with the gunwale inside, and secured with three-
eighths of an inch rivets, one throughout each rib. · 
Two timber heads on each side, near the bow and stern, are placed in the most 
convenient situation for mooring the boat, and secured with glands fixed with 
clenched rivets, so that the timber heads may be taken out and replaced, when 
found necessary; to consist of solid oak timber, five inches in 'breadth, two inches 
thick, one foot in length below the gunwale, •and seven inches above. 
The beams which support the deck, fore and aft, consist of oak plank two in-
ches thick, three inches deep in the centre, and two inches deep at each end, with 
a curve of half an inch to the foot in length; and they are secured with a sheet-
iron plate to the gunwale, angle iron, and sea-croft. 
The gunwale or covering boards should consist of the best Memel fir plank, one 
inch in thickness, which extends from stem to stern; the cover is secured to the 
gunwale flange and wele, that forms a moulding round the same. 
The ends and divisions of the cabins should consist of Memel plank, two and a 
half inches in breadth, and one inch and three-fourths· thick, which will form 
diagonal frames, for the purpose of strengthening the boat, s~ as · to resist external 
pressures. The said frames must be lined at the ends of the cabins outside, with 
the best half-inch American yellow pine plank. The framing in the inside of 
the cabins may be lined as may be approved of: , · · 
The sleepers, for support of the flooring, should be two inches deep, hy one inch 
and a quarter thick, placed and fitted to each alternate rib, and fixed to the up-
right flange with rivet nails. The flooring should consist of the best yellow pine 
, plank, one inch thick, and not to exceed six ind1es in breadth, which must be 
properly cleaned, ploughed, and feathered. 
The height of the cabins, from the top of the floor to the lower part of the· 
beams, six feet at the centre, and the height of the sides -above the level of the 
floor will be five feet under the beams; consequently, the beams will have a curve 
of twelve inches. · 
The standards or stancheons of the sides of the cabins should consist of the best 
white American oak, one inch thick, and one and a half broad at the gunwale, 
and one inch in breadth at the top of the cabin, and placed at each alternate rib, 
to which it is secured; the distance being twenty-four inches from centre to centre. 
The top gunwale, for the support of the roof, to be made of the best Memel fir or 
red pine, free of blemish or knots, and extend the whole length of the cabin, twO' ' 
and a half inches deep outside; the upper edge is bevelled to suit the curve of 
the beams, and two inches in thickness, mortised to fit the tenure of the staxrdard, 
having _a projection for a bead, and thickness of out~ide lining. 
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The beams, as stated above, to have a curve of twelve inches, to consist of the 
best clean ash timber, an inch and a half in breadth, by one inch in '. depth, the 
lower part rounded to a h.alf circle, and is placed at, the dist.ance of two .feet from 
centre to centre, dove-tailed and secured to the gunwale with screw-nails; and a 
framing -0f iron wire gauze, well painted, shall be made to connect them, so that 
the top may form one solid connected form from end to end. 
A stringer extends the whole length of the cabins, in the centre, to support the 
roof, which is let in, and bound to the diagonal frames, the upper edge kept flush 
with the top of the curve, consisting of clean solid white Quebec oak timber, three 
inches in depth by an inch and a half thick; into which the beams are let nearly 
in the whole· depth, and made exactly for the top covering. 
The space outside of the cabin, fore and aft, must be lined from the floor to the 
gunwale with five-eighths of an inch red pine boards, and seated in the usual for~; 
the tops seven-eighths of an incl! thick: with round supports and cr?ss bearer~, with 
two front rails, two and a half rnches m breadth, beaded, and let m flush with the 
bottom and top of the supports or feet. 
In order that the boat may be kept as light as possible in the fittings-up, there 
should be no inside lining of wood from the floor up; consequently, the whole seat-
ings in the cabins must have fronts supported with brackets; these brackets to be 
secured to a stringer, fixed to the sides of the boat the whole lengths of the cabin, 
three inches in breadth, by an inch and a quarter thick, to which the brackets are 
let in flush, and nailed to it ancl the floor. The seats in the principal cabin to be 
sixteen inches in height, so as to allow cushions two inches thick and eighteen in-
ches in breadth; the back to be one inch lower than the front, which is considered 
an improvement as a comfortable seat; the seats in the principal cabin may con• 
sist of cane, light wood, or lacing, as may be approved of; the fronts consisting of 
the best American yellow pine five-eighths boards. The seats in the steerage, 
eighteen inches in height, by fourteen inches in breadth, and fixed with brackets 
in the same manner as the principal cabin, and be seven-eighths of an inch in 
thickn · • 
The out ido lining between the gunwale and top of the cabins should consist of 
the best y How pine half-inch boards, well seasoned, free of knots, so~nd, and 
prop rly cl .ancd, plou h d, and foatherecl. The first board will extend the whole 
l ~gth of th ~abin , eight inches in breadth, neatly joined to the covering boards; 
thm fitt r berng fitted between the standards or stancheons, and laid in white-
I d paint, o a to be water-tight, and fixed to the side standards with springs. 
The pace b tween the standards being twenty-four inches from centre to cen-
tre, it i propo d that light windows, or patent gauze wire, shall be placed in 
very ~lternatc space, so a !he passenge~s may have a view of the country with-
out bemg under the neces 1ty of removmg to the outside. These windows and 
frames hould be made a light as possible, and made to slide or fold as may be 
con ider d mo t conveni nt. ' 
The in ide lining, from the seats up, and between th~ windows should consist 
of oil-cloth, fixed and finished with bead and facings. ' 
The .top or cover of tho cabins to consist of oil-cloth, which must be perfectly 
water~t1ght, and _fixed to the beams, top gunwales, and ends of the cabin; with a 
moulding. It w1ll be ncces ary to have a thin sheet of plate-iron for the funnelsi 
so a to pre!ent any danger fro~ the heat o_f the tovcs during the winter. 
The outside door. should con 1 t of red prne plank, one inch and a quarter thick 
~ound. ai:id pannellcd, to be hung with neat light bats and bands, have good five: 
mch ru~med locks, bra s mounted, to open out in two halves, and to have small 
bra s slip bolts at top and bottom, The doors in the divisions to have check locks 
and hung with five inch edge hinges. ' 
. Tne. in ide . doors should consist of the best yellow pine plank, one and oneM 
eighth mch thick, and twenty•two inches in breadth, and finished with facings, 
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That the whole of the inside, previous to the joiner work being _commenced 
should have two coats of good lead-color paint; and, the W?~~e of the iron-work on 
the outside as well as the wood-work in the outside and ms1de, should have th~ee 
coats of p~int of different colors, and finished in a sufficient and workrnanhke 
manner. 
APPENDIX B. 
Dynamometer or Pirameter, invented and used by John Macneill, Civil Engi-
neer, described in the foregoing pages. · 
Mr. Telford, in his report to the Parliament~ry Commissioners of the Holy-
head and Liverpool Roads, speaking of this ins~rument, states, I consider Mr. 
Macneill's invention, for practical purposes on a large scale, one of the most valu-
able that has been lately given to the public. ,· 
Sir Henry Parnel1, whose zeal and practical experience ir. all that regards roads 
are wel1 known, has repeatedly examined, and personally attended to the trial of 
the instrument over a great extent and variety of roads, and has 'given his fu]l ap.,. 
probation of its practical utility and public advantage, as will be seen by re-
ference to his forthcoming work on roads. 
Mr. Babbage, the Lucasian professor of mathematics in the university of Cam-. 
bridge, in his valuable and well known work on the economy of machinery and 
manufactures, in considering the injury which roads sustain from various causes, 
has also noticed the utility of this instrument. · 
APPENDIX C. 
Atcoimt ~f four E_xperiments m~de_ by Mr. ,H_· R. P_almer,. Civ~l _Engineer, su~-
·mitted by 1nm to tlte Institution of Civil Engineers, in April, 18~3. 
\ 
EXPERIMENT. I. 
Empty barge, weight 6½ tons; fraction of the force to the whole etfe~t 2i:r; wind in 
favor. -
Tractive force em- No. of Stakes. Time. Time between Velocity per hour ployed. the Stakes. in miles. ' 
72 lbs. I 0.2911 2911 3.104 
72 2 1.7 28 3.2i1 
'72 3 1.34 27 3.333 
72 4 2.00 26 3.461 
72 5 2.24 24 3.750 
72 · 6 2.49 25 3.600 
72 7 3.13 24 3.750 
79 8 3.39 26 3.461 
72 9 4.3 24 3.750 
72 10 4.28 25 3.660 
72 11 4.54 25 3.600 
72 12 5.15 22 4.000 
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EXPERIMENT II. 
Empty barge, &c., as above; against wind. 
No. of Stakes. Time. Time between the Stakes. 
12 0.33'1 3311 
11 1.2 29 
10 1.29 27 
9 1.56 27 
8 2.24 28 
7 2.51 27 
6 3.18 27 
5 3,45 27 
4 4.11 26 
3 4.40 29 
2 5.8 28 
l 5.37 29 
EXPERIMENT III. 














Load 21½ tons, which, added to 6-z tons, the weight of the barge, ·gives 28 tons; 
fraction of force to whole effect, :rta· 
Tractive force em- No. of stakes. Time. Time between Velocity per hour 
ployed. the stakes. in miles. 
308 lbs. 1 0.38" 38" 2.395 
308 2 1.3 25 3.600 
308 3 1.26½ 23½ 3.829 
,. 
308 4 1.49½ 23 3.918 
308 5 2.12 22! 4.000 
308 6 2.34½ 22½ 4,000 
308 7 2,57½ 23½ 3.829 
308 8 3.21 23½ 3.829 
308 9 3.44½ 23½ 3.829 
308 10 4.9 24½ 3.673 
30 11 4.32 23 3.918 
308 12 4.56 24 3,750 
308 13 5,19 23 3,918 
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EXPERIMENT IV. 
378 
Load as above; fraction of force to the whole effect, s ½ 4 • 
Tractive force em- No. of stakes. Time. Time between Velocity per hour 
ployed. the stakes. in miles . 
77 lbs. 1 J.G" J. 6" 1.363 
77 2 1.54 48 1.875 
77 3 2.34½ 40 2.222 
77 4 3.13 38½ 2.337 
77 5 3.49 36 2.500 
77 6 4.25½ 36 2.500 
77 7 5.1 36 2.500 . 
77 8 5.37½ 36½ · 2.465 
77 9 6.15 3""i :2.400 l?i 
77 10 6.42½ 37:½ 2.400 
77 11 7.30 37! 2.400 
77 12 8.6 36 2.500 
77 13 8.42 36 2.500 
APPENDIX D. 
The following, of which an extmct taken· from tlie Courier of April tlte 29th 
forms a part, is communicated by a friend. 
CANAL NAVIGATION. 
(From a correspondent. ) 
"An experiment was made a few days ago on the Paddington canal, for the 
purpose of ascertaining the practicability of moving a boat, with passengers, at 
quick velocity. A boat constructed of cast iron, of the lightest and most favorable 
build for rapid passage, was used' on the occasion. About thirty-eight gentlemen, 
many of them engineers, were passengers. It has been asserted that, at the velo-
city of seven or eight mi~es an hour, the surge or wave commonly observed at three 
or four miles an hour, becomes hardly perceptible. This, however, was· proved, 
to be- not the fact by this experiment. _The boat wa_s drawn by two horses, and, 
_when running at nine miles and a half an hour, (the maximum speed,) was followed 
by a wave of sometimes seventeen inches, sometimes a foot, and, on an average, 
nine inches, washing the banks with great force, and very often completely cover-
ing the towing-path, displacing the gravel just as the tide on the shore. The dis-
tance run was three miles, at the end of which the poor horses ·had not a dry hair 
left. The result shows that nine miles an hour was too great a speed to attempt, 
if the horses or the canal banks are to be at all regarded." · 
It may be, perhaps, easy to account for the obsei-vations with which it concludes, 
by statii.g that many gentlemen, interested in rail-ways, as proprietors or engineers,, 
were of the party; the fact that the boat went for three miles at the rate of 
nine miles per hour, with thirty-eight passengers, is fully acknowledged by the 
person who inserted the paragraph; the reported disadvantages, as to the banks 
of the canal suffering from that speed, are answered ip page 358. We may · form 
some judgment of the accuracy of the reporter, fron;i his statement that the boat 
was constructed of cast iron; and of the degree of his candor, from the eagerness 
with which he sejzes the circumstance of th(? two almost 1..mtr;ijne{l apd ea~er_horses 
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being heated by the three miles journey, to infer the incapacity of trained horses 
performing the required work; when there existed indubitable testimony, of which 
he could not be ignorant, as to what had been done in the last year on the Glasgow 
and Paisley canal, viz: " That the entire number of horses kept in the year 1832, 
to work the improved boats one hundred and fifty-two miles each day, was twcnty-
eight, including the spare ones;" and that establishment gave a power to carry 
upwards of one thousand passengers per day, as is shown by the fact, that there 
were carried along the twelve miles of this canal nearly two thousand five hun-




The following is tl;,e result of the experiment made on tlie Oxford canal, com .. 
municated by W. Cubitt, Esq., July 4, 1833, Barby Fields, 
FIRST Ex,PERJMENT • SECOND EXPERIMENT. 
Hour. Min. Sec. Seconds per fur- Hour. Min. Sec. Seconds per 
Start 
long. furlong. 
9 2 25 Start 9 28 27 
" 2 55 28 " 29 27 .40 
" 3 32 37 " 29 46 39 
" 4 8 36 " 30 26 40 H 4 47 37 " 31 4 38 . H 5 37 40 " 31 45 41 
" 6 4 27 " 32 24 31 H 6 45 41 " 33 4 40 " 7 24 39 " 33 46 42 
" - - - " 34 27 41 
" - - - " 35 9 42 " 9 22 - " 35 50 41 . " 10 2 - " 36 35 45 
! 
Min. Sec. Min. Sec. 
lj miles in 7 35 I½ miles in 8 8 
Fir t experiment 
'econd experiment -
Three miles in 
Min. Sec. 
- 7 35 
8 8 
- 15 43 
Equal to 12 mile in 1 hour, 2 minute , and 52 seconds. 
PPE DI . F. 
Tht follotcing ex.tracts fr~m letters r cent_ly 1:eceived, show the progress that has 
been made ui conv ymg passengers in light boats on different canals. 
Letter o. I. shows the increa e of passenger on the Paisley boats in the fir t 
live months of the year 18331 in the two la t months of that ear, to' wit, April 
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and May Iast,.an additional trip to Johnstone has been done, .which increases the 
number of miles run per day to -176. . . 
Letter No. II. shows the last accounts of the Lancaster canal boats, .wh1ch com--
mcnced to ply in April last. . . 
Letter No. III.. gives the account of the progress of the qmck boats which com-
menced , to ply on the Forth and Clyde canal in April,.. 1833. In the year 1832, 
»team and horse power on the old system were employed: the time taken to do 
about twenty-five miles, including the passing of four locks and·-eleven drawbridges, 
was, by steam, four hours·, and·, by horses five hours and a half;., the time is now 
reduced to•about three hours and a-quarter . . At the end of 1832,, the canal com- · 
panies· between Edinburgh and Glasgow threw: open to the public the passenger• 
trade during the night, and there are now three boats which pass each way, car-
rying goods and passengers run by the companies· trading between those towns. 
The number of opportunities on the Forth and Clyde canal was, .. in 1832, three 
each way per day. In 1833, the opportunities are six, to wit, three during the 
day given by the company, and three during the night run by the traders; but it 
will be seen from the return, that the three new opportunities during the night have · 
not hurt the canal companies' day-passage · boat revenue, which has increased 
twenty-five per cent. in the year 1833,. The terms on which the-- night-passage 
boats are run, are one-fourth of the gross fares between Edinburgh aud Glasgow 
to each of the two canal companies, the traders retaining a half to themselves .. 
The charges- are, five shillings, and three and sixpence, .. for the entire distance of 
fifly-seven miles, and proportionately for- ·intermediate distances.. . · 
LETTER I. 
DEAR Sm: 
I have yours, of yesterd'ay's date inquiring the number of passengers by our · 
boats for the five last months, &c. &c.; in answer, we had in January, 12,126;, 
February,,14,350; Mareh, ,17,438; April, 21,597; May, 25~955; total, 91,466 .. 
The only stoppage we had last winter was in January,. for four days, from 23cf 
to 27th, inclusive, and before giving it up the ice was in gen~ral ene inch and m 
half to two inches thick, and many large pieces double that thickness, from one· 
being shoved on the top of another, and frozen together. 
We· find no difficulty in going, thr.ough new formed ice off one· incli, thickness. 
THOMAS GRAHAM;"Esq. 
L ,ETTER II .. 
LANCASTER, 29th June, 1833. 
DEAR Sm: In reply to your favor of the 27th, I beg to state that our swift boat 
leaves Pi:eston every morning, except Tuesday, at half-after nine, and will con-
tinue to· d0 so until Tuesd·ay, 9th July; ,on which day, and afterwards, she will' 
]eave Preston at half-after one o'clock ... 
Our boat has been going on uncommonly well in every respect, the number of 
passengers steadily improving. On the 9th July, the boat will sail from Kendal to 
Preston,, and back to Kendal, daily, and coaches from Manchester and Liverpool 
will meet the boat at Preston. The distance to perform daily wilJ be one hundred 
and fourteen miles, (including eight locks and a tmrneJ,) which we propose to • do• 
in seven hours each way of fifty-seven miles-~ 
THOMAS GRAHAM, Esq. 
49; 
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LETTER III. 
CANAL OFFICE, GLASGOW, 29th June, 1833. 
DEAR SIR: The passengers are increasing to and from every direction, which 
you will see from the following note of the collections for the last five days, as 







- £18 15 0 
23 15 0 
17 13 0 
18 14 0 
22 6 0 
£101 3 0 
--------~-
Off, paid by night boats, 
Increase of day boats in five days, 
1833. 
£30 17 1 
26 6 1 
33 2 7 
24 15 0 
28 16 4 
£143 17 1 
101 3 0 
42 14 1 
17 13· 1 
£25 1 0 
The Union Canal Company have now got the other boat, and we shall have 
two conveyances each day to and from Edinburgh, which will increase the passen-
gers still more. The conveyance to Edinburgh is not yet advertised, but will be 
10 on Monday. The Stirling coach to the canal is doing remarkably well, and will 
increase. I hope that the coach running between Stirling and Glasgow will soon 
give up. The fares have been reduced by the proprietors, but, I hear, without any 
increase of the passengers. This cannot continue long. I am turning my atten-
tion to have a conveyance from Alloa to Dunfermline; this I hope to accomplish 
next week. 
TnoMA GRAHAM, Esq. 
Note of a series of experiments, made on tlie Forth and Clyde Canal, with Mr. Grahame's Twin Boat Swift, Friday, July 9, 1830. 
No. of Weight of Draught of water, 
fl . Time. No. o Miles 1\liles Force of Average Average 
experi- boat and in inches. horses. on per traction, width of depth of REMARKS. 
ments. cargo. canal. hour. in lbs. canal. canal. 
--
cwt .qrs. lhs Bow. Stern. Mean. Min. Sec. Ft. In. Ft. In. 
. 1 116 1 14 14½ 16½ 15½ 2 1 14 28 4.14 54.40 63 - 9 9 ~ainst the wind, Ii~ht breeze. 
2 116 1 14 14½ 16½ 15½ 2 1 14 15 4.21 34.00 63 - 9 9 ith the wind. 
3 116 1 14 14½ 16½ 15½ 2 l 9 45 6.15 128.70 63 - 9 9 Against the wind; al!ripple was observed rising at the bows, 
and extendin~ to the banks on 
each side of t e canal. 
0 
~ 4 116 I 14 14½ 16½ 15½ 2 1 9 35 6.26 93.80 63 - 9 9 With the wind, ripple the same. 
l!";i 
5 116 1 14 14½ 16½ 15½ 2 I 8 35 7.50 207.50 6·3 - 9 9 Against the wind, with a slight 
Q.) 
::.. surge at stern. 
::, 
6 116 I 14 15½ 16½ 16 2 I 7 50 7.65 202.35 63 9 9 With the wind~ surge the same. e -
Q.) 7 116 1 14 16 16 16 2 I 7 29 8.01 264.30 63 - 9 9 Against the wind, the surge a 
Q. httle increased. 
= 8 116 I 14 16 16 16 2 1 6 28 9.27 272.20 63 - 9 9 With th~ wind, surge the same. 'l.l 
~ 9 116 1 14 14½ 15½ 15 2 1 7 22 8.14 266.50 63 - 9 9 No sensible difference in surge. 
10 116 1 14 14½ 15½ 15 2 1 7 35 7.91 243.20 63 - 9 9 Wind nearly subsided, surge 
the same. 
11 116 1 14 14½ 15½ 15 2 l 7 6 8.45 328.00 63 - 9 9 Rather more surge at stern. 
12 116 1 14 14½ 15! 15 2 1 7 17 8.23 298.00 63 - 9 9 Rather more surge at stern. t. 
13* 1116 1 14 
--------------------
14½ 151 15 4 I 4 52 12.32 410 lbs. 63 - 9 9 Surge decreased. 
----- ------ ------
14 61 2 7 7 9 8 4 . I 4 1G 14.06 352.06 63 - 9 9 In this experiment the surge was 
• 
greatly diminished, a rippling 
I - wave only seen at the stern, 
·- and not the least surge in front 
of the boat. 













No. of W eight of 
expe ri boat nnd 
lTients. cargo. 
..._,_. 
cwt. qrs. lbs. 
1 108 2 24 
2 108 2 24 
3 108 2 24 
4 108 2 24 
5 108 2 24 
6 108 2 24 
7 108 2 24 
8 108 2 24 
9 108 2 24 
IO 57 2 9 
te of experiments, made with the Twin Boat on the JJfonkland Canal, on the 12th af July, 1880. 
Draught of water, No. of M.iles Time. Miles Force of Average Average 
in inches. horses. on per traction. width of depth of REMARKS. 
canal. hour. canal. canal. 
...,. 
-- ---
Bow. Stern . )lean . :'.\lin. Sec. lbs. Ft. In. Ft. In. 
14f 16 15¾ 3 1 3 5 4.86 72.0 40 - 5 4 With the wind, and no surge. 4 
14~ 16 15¼ 3 t 3 7 4.81 92.0 40 - 5 4 ~ainst the wind, no surge. 14¼ 16 15¼ 3 1 2 23 6.29 191.3 40 - 5 4 ith the wind, a slight surge. 4 
14½ 16 15¼ 3 l 2 26 6.16 219.3 40 - 5 4 Rather more wmd ahead, with 4 
a slight surge at stern. 
14¼ 16 15¼ 3 ¼ 2 11 6.87 389.0 40 - 5 4 With the wind, same swell. 
14½ 16 15¼ 3 t 1 57 7.69 368.1 40 - 5 4 Against the wind, a swell in 
front and stern, rolling over 
the banks of the canal. 
14½ 16 15¾ 8 1 1 21 11.11 420.0 40 - 5 4 With the wind, no surge. 4 
14½ 16 15¾ 3 ¼ 1 14 12.16 446.9 40 ... 5 4 No surge, wind subsided. 
14½ 16 15¾ 3 ¼ l 12 12.50 439.3 40 ~ 5, 4 No wind, and no surge. 
-- ----- -------------· 
The draught not 3 ¼ 1 9 13.04 390.0 40 - 5 4 Light breeze ahead, no surge; measured. a part of the cargo removed 
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I'ransverse 
Ar,,a of N!11 !18. 7.9 f.t 
Section:r;; 100 Yi,rds apart takm JS_f Apn-Z 1853 
Section 4V0 1 near Bri1l;ttr' ..,F ' fi Breadtl1 11: -feet 








°1y M!.Bounz.s ·& .JI[~ Tmnbnll 
6 ,7 ,J.7 
"' 
Section 1\T.0 Q 100 Yards West o( tho above Breadtlt 19. 6 ft 
6.7 
Area of N~ 2 138. 644 f~ 
G.7 
Area, of 11'! 3 144. 936 ft 




U.7 ~7 ' ~, 
Water LinJ 
~ 
Si!ction, ff'! j Breadth, !5 2. 8 




Sectwn .N'! 1 Breadth 17 . .5 
6.7 6.7 6 .7 
Water Line, 
. ~ .,... ., ,r11 
"' "' ,;; . ~ 
Sation .111.0 .5 Breadth 17 . .5 





















The above. Sections were taken on a straigkt pa.rt of the Canal opposite the Tli1lage of Hnlsden Green be:/nning at B1id.yf Al'' li and proc,Y,lin.<1 H't'Slwm·,l.r 
Scafo j& Inclu 1 Foot 
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